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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CJncurr COUHT J,'OR THE CITY OJ; VIRGINIA BEACH 
ADA1\1S OUTJ>OOR AI>VERTISJNG, INC. 
, .. 
BOARD OF ZONING AJ•PEALS FOR THE 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, VJI~GINIA, 
Serve: James A. Wood 
President 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
City of Virginia Beach 
3809 Thalia 
· Virginia.Beacb, Virginia 23452 
Plaintiff, 
CASE NO. Cl~1~ -- \C.\ ~~~) 
llcfendant. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF REVIE\V 014' DECISION OF THE IJOARD 
OF ZONING AI,PEALS FOR THE CITY OF VIRGINIA HEACII 
The plaintiff. Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. ("Adams"), for its petition for 
rcviC\\. pursuant to Section 15.2-~314 of the Code of Virginia (Amended 1950). states as 
follows: 
1. This is n petition for a writ for the review of the decision of the Board Of 
Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach. (the "BZA ")affirming the order of a 
zoning administrator for the demolition of two (2) structures which Adams recently 
repaired in compliance with sign permits issued by the Depanment of Planning Zoning 
Administration Division. City of \'irgini~• Beach (the '"City"). 
'o ,.J • •• •, I • 'tr. • • 
/ '"""(·,,. \ _.,., . 
\. 1 ; .. 
. . -- . --·= --= .~ 
2. On or about June 17, 1996, Adams applied to the City for a permit to 
make repairs to two (2) outdoor advertising structures located at 3225 Shore Drive, 
Virginia Beach, Virginia. Sec Exhibit A. 
3. On or about November 8, 1996, the City denied Adams' permit 
application. See Exhibit B. 
4. On or about December 5, 1996, Adams appealed the denial to the BZA. 
Sec Exhibit C. 
5. On February 5, 1 997, the date of the BZA hearing on Adams' appeal, the 
City agreed to allow Adams to do the work as set forth in the pennit application, with 
cenain modifications. Among other things, the City instructed Adams to install all new 
pilings adjacent to the existing pilings, rather than remove the old pilings as planned 
under the permit application, and place lattice work around the base of the structure. Sec 
Exhibit D. 
6. Shortly after the meeting of February 5, 1 997. between the City and 
Adan"'s in which the City approved Adams' plans. as modified, to repair the structures. a 
zoning administrator refused to issue Adams a building permit claiming that the repairs. 
as modified by the City and as depicted in drawings submitted by Adams, did not meet 
the requirements of Section 105.9 of the Va. Uniform Building Code. Section 105.9 
requires. among. other things. that the structures be ahle to withstand One Hundred (1 00} 
m.p.h. winds. See Exhibit E. 
7. Adams hired an engineer to mnke necessary adjustments to the repair 
plans to meet the new modifications required by the City. The modified plans specified 
2 
that either two (2) 12" x 12 .. , or one ( 1) 12" x 24" wooden piling be placed behind each 
existing piling. Sec Exhibit F. 
8. On or about April 2, 1997. the City approved the plans as modified 
pursuant to the City's instructions. Sec Exhibit F. 
9. On o.r about April 16, 1997, the City issued building permits for the 
repairs. Sec Exhibit G. 
1 0. On or about July 15, 1997 ~ Adams contacted the City to inquire as to 
whether the City would rather Adams instaJJ smaJJcr steel beams in lieu of the two (2) 
12 .. x J 2·' wooden beams called for in the approved drawings. The City insisted that the 
wooden beams be used. 
J 1. \Vhilc the repairs were being made. the zoning administrator inspected the 
work and stated that the repairs improved the appearance of the structures. 
12. On or about August I. 1997 ~ Adams completed the repairs to the 
structures. 
13. On or about December I J. 1997. the same zoning. administrator who had 
( 1) insil'lcd that Adams modify the repair plans. (2) appro\'cd the repair plans submitted 
hy /\dams. und (3) issued Adams the building permit. ordered Adams to demolish the 
repaired structures. The Zoning Administrator claimed that the repairs. although 
uppwn.•d by the City. violated Section 21 5 (a) of the City Zoning Ordinance. Sec 
Exhibit H. 
1-1. On or ahout.lanuary 2. 1998! Adams appealed the Zoning Administrmor·s 
decision to the BZA. Sel' Exhibit I. 
15. On or about May 6, l 998, the BZA denied Adams· appeal. 
16. Adams' appeal of the BZA decision of May 6. 1998, is based on the 
following: 
(a) The decision of the 1.oning administrator, and the BZA 's denial of 
Adams' appeal of that decision, are in violation ofVa. Code § 1 5.2·2311 (c): 
(b) Adams repaired the structures in question precisely accordingly to 
the plans approved by the zoning administrator and the completed construction was 
reviewed and approved by the office of the zoning administrator; 
(c) The zoning administrator, upon advice of counsel. approved the 
settlement of a disputed claim and issued the permit under which the work was 
performed; 
(d) The limitation of repairs to 50% of the original cost of the 
structures set forth in Section 215 of the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance Sign 
Regulations~ Virginia Beach Code, appendix A, §§21 0 (£!seq.) ("Sign Regulations"). on 
its face and as applied by the zoning administrator~ is in derogation of Virginia Code 
* 1 5.2·2307 and the Virp.inia Constitution, Anicle I. Section Jl. and. as such. is !!]tr~ vires: 
(c) The administrator's stated basis for requiring demolition of the 
structures is improper because Virginia Beach Code §215 npplics only to "signs" as 
defined in the Sign Regulations and the structures in question do not meet such 
definition: 
(f) The limitation imposed by the Sign Regulations which limits 
repairs to fifty percent (50o/o) of the original cost of the structures is unrcnsonnblc. 
Hrhitmry and capricious: 
4 
(g) The decision of the BZA is unreasonable. arbitrary and capricious: 
and 
(h) The Sign Regulations arc unconstitutional on their face and a$ 
applied to Adams under both the state and federal Constitutions. 
WHEREFORE, Adams respectfulJy prays that the Court rule in Adams· fa\'or and 
reverse the decision of the BZA which denied Adams' appeal of the demolition order of 
the zoning administrator. and that an order be entered preventing the City from ordering 
the demolition of the Shore Drive structures or taking any other action against Adams for 
making the repairs as set forth in the permit issued by the City. 
IJ~·wJs~Jh-·-
Paul Vl. Jacobs, II 
John vr J\1ontgomcry. Jr. 
Christian & Barton. I . .I .. P. 
909 East Main Street 
Richmond. Virginin ~3219 
(804) 697·4100 
Respectfully submitted. 





CERTIFIED MAIL AND 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Kevin L~ Hershberger 
Zoning Inspector 
Zoning Administration 
Operations BuiJdi:ng,' Room 1 00 
Municipal Center · 
Virginia Beach,,VA 23456·9039 
Re: Billboards a\"3225 Shore Drive 
. Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Dear Mr. Hershberger: 
June I 7, 1996 
.. · 
-·.· 
Enclosed you wil1 find ~wo·permit applications for the above-referenced billboards. \Ve 
· discussed this Friday and you indicated that these repairs would not be allowed because the City 
has ·detennined thitl t~1c portion of the ordinance concerning the SO% of original cost is not based 
upo_t1 enabling legislation and should be disregarded. l am sure you can understand that our 
position is that since the language· is still within the ordinance, accordingly, we should be able~ to 
make repairs that fall within that 'guideline. Accordingly, 1 am enclosing our application to do 
these repairs. · 
According to both of our files, these repairs have apparently been considered and discussed by 
both pat1ies at other times in the past. From my records, it appears that on February 24! 1994, 
this proper1y was the sub}ect of a notice from the Building 1nspection Division of the Zoning 
Administrator's office. lt appears that there was then a meeting between Adams and Cheri 
Hainer on l\1arch 1, 1994, at which time there was discussion of Adcuns' submitting an estimate 
to repair the boards. Apparently those estimates were submitted to you on Jvtarch 30, 1994 ~ by 
Adams~ along with a request that you review them and contact us to discuss procc-cdinr. with tht 
repairs. 
ApJXlrl~ntly the City has nc.-vcr rl~spm)(\.:.•d further. I nm now attempting to pic.:k up whcr\.· ,,.<: kft 
off back in 1994 by submitling a formal permit application. And 1 would like: to point out that. 
unlike the estimate Adams submitted to you in March of 1994 calling. for complct(' 
\\t!< ~ .. 
Adams·<.outdoor· Ad\'('r·tising 
EXHIBIT 
.:-.. j·: :..·l!~~~~~!:i 13t-.: .. :!!. B"''~···,·:n.L J>{' :)"·' :::·;."'•• 
\•. 
I A 
-~· .. · ............ ':·-~··.AIIIii.. '::·~· ~ ~ i 1." ·-·~k~ ..__...,.~ 1:.1..:,.,..---~- -~' 
• 
0
: • I 4 0 0 
",• ~ 0 : ~ 
replacement of the structure, sign faces, etc., the estimate 1 have attached a's an addendum to the 
enclosed application only requests that we be allowed to replace the piling~' on these billboards. 
We understand the City's co~!cetn that these boards arc a hu..ard and feel that replacing only the 
pilings is a co~promise that would allow us to bring the boards up to a standard of safety that we 
wouJd be comfortable with and allow you to permit a repair that would remain within the 
guidelines of the. ordinance. 
Please. let me .know if there is anything further that you would need in order to consider this 
application .. Under the circumstances, we would like to begin repairs as soon as possible. 
. ~ 
' Sincerely, · 
7ta{cq~it-/;___ 






City o£ VirgitJ.ia Beacl'"l 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456-9039 
(804) 427·8074 • FAX (804) 427-4649 
SIGN PERMIT 
PERMIT TO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SIGN 





June 17, 1996 
.. :··~ Date of Application 
Occupant _________ A_O_A ____ ~------------------------------------------------------
Address _____ 3_2_2_5_S_ho_r_e_l_>r_._· _f_a_ci_n....::g::.__W..;../_B_t_r_a_f_f_i_c_ ·---------------
Z~ning . Principal Frontage ------- Ft. ~econdary Frontage ________ .... _ 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 
Ft. 
1. -------------------- 2. ------------- -----·-·· ..... . 
Contractor ___ s_c_l._f ___________________ _ State Reg. No.--------·-···-·· 
Address ______ ....;._.....--------------- City --------... ...__ ---------- ___ _ 
TOTALJO~VALUE$ ____ 1~,5_0_0 ________ _ State ---------- Zip-----··· ··-
SIGNS ATIACHED TO BUiLDiNG 
Dimensions · 1. ---------------- 2. 3. ---------·· ---·-·- __ . 
Total Sq. Ft. 1. 2. ---------- 3. -------·---·---· . 
'3llnspcction Date-----------------
acting ---------------
• • '!' • 
Sign UL Numbers_·-------:-~-------------
FRE.E STANDi~G SIGN .• 
Inches from Building. 
LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Dimensions ___________ __:. ___ _ SoU: ----- Other: __________ _ 
Total Sq. Ft.--------------------
Height Above Finished Grado ___ _ 
Set Back from Property Line _________ _ 
75 Sq. Ft. of Landscaping is Required 0 YES 0 NO 
Final Inspection Date __ _ 
Sign UL Numbers------
Special Conditions· ___ _ 
Remarks ______ Replace 6 p:i lings - sec a ~-~~~ted add~ndum ____________________ _ 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan arc required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for \\'iring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. 
I "-~'rtiV Ct'tloly lh31 I I .. Vt' llot' llulltOIII)I CO rnake lhc lof09Q"'g appllcaloon. llo."\1 Ill(.' 
llllorrn:.•""' ·,s corrllC'I ll'ld ttr..,l dtc c:or"ti\ICiiOrt WID oonlorm wrth lhc rl!gUI:stoons oll'•l' 
J .. ft0.1?.- _4(l.l::J.3~1.5 __ .. ________ ---··-·- ·-·-· 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
RECEIPT NUMBER _ 
FEE ------·-· . ·-· .. 
-- •---------a •·-• 
Uatr A.r•r"cwM. II·!·; C·•.-
()JI~ l•llltrtlvt·: ;'o. 
.. 
ADDENDUM TO PEIU\1IT APPLICATION 
DATED JUNE 1?, 1996 
Repair Cost for Billboar·d @ 
3i25 Shore I>J"ivc \\'/B 
''irginia Beach, VA 
(6) _ · 8" x 24' Pilings s 600 





C::it>' o£ Virgir1i.a Beacl~ 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
--·----PERMIT-~----.- -
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456·9039 
(804) 427-8074 • FAX (804) 427-4649 
~Nt<~>3~~~>0.Q~\ •.. 
Date Issued 
SIGN PERMIT June 11, 1996 
PERMIT TO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SIGN ·. y ---·Dat~~~-Appti~~ti.~n·· 
USE INK 
,Occupant ------~A~O~A--~-------------------------------------------------
Address 3225 Shore Dr. facing E/B traff_t£__ __________________________ .-.. _ .. 
Zoning ·------------ Principal Frontage ------- Ft. Secondary Frontage __ ----.. 
. . 
EXISTING SIGN -INVENTORY 
1. ------------~-----------------------· 2. ------------------- .......... . 
C~ntraqtor __ ...::;S;..:c:..::l:.::.! ___________ ...:...__ _________ _ State Reg. No. _________ _ 
·Address ---------------
TOTALJOBVALUE$ __ ·_J~;s~o~o--~-----­
SIGNS A 1T ACHED TO Bl:JILDING 
--------· City ----------
State ___ · __ _ 
·-------- Zip" ___ _ . 
Dimension~ 1. ---------- 2. 
------------ 3. --------
Total Sq. Ft. 1.---------- 2. ------·--- .. -·- ----3. 
~inal Inspection Date----------·-----
. -
·oJecling Inches from Building. 
~,gn·uL·Numbcrs ___________ _ 
·FREE STANDiNG SIGN LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Dimensions ---------------- Self: ---------Other: _________ ... _ 
Total Sq. Ft._..;;.,___ ____________ _ 
Height Above Finished Grade 
Set Back from Property line 
75 Sq. Ft. of Landscaping is Required 0 YES [) NO 




Remarks Replace 6 pilings - sec attached addendum 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. 
Ft. 
I l~re:by ccnoly lh~l I hao~e: the: authollty to nlakc the lorDgOI"!! .,.,erc.ahon, lltal Ute: 
lnlonnatoan IS O)tr~. end lt.al ll;te: I:OOSII\IciiOI'I Win amlorm with t~ toguiiiiOII$ ol the 
~,o 7o~"!l ()rOonanre: 
r-----------~O_F~F~IC~E_U~S~E~O~N~L~Y ___________ __ 
M-~.C~~.,c~ /, / ~--· Sog~ 
RECEIPT NUMBER ___ .. _ _ _ .... 
FEE ----------- ... ________ _ 
. -------·--·-----
narc 1\.'lfl'CM'd • 01.:2;» c.;;:; . . .. 
.• 
ADDENDUM TO PERJ\1IT APPLICATION 
DATED JUNE 17, 1996 
Repair Cost for BillboaJ·d @ 
3225 ShoreD rive Effi 
Virgiilia Beach, ''A 
(6) . ,8" x 24' Pilings s 600 
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DtPARTMENT or PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVIS10N 
f7S7) 427.:0074 
fAX (7S7) 4:.»7 .. 649 
November 8, 1996 
Adams Outdoor .Advertisi.tlg 
5547 Virginia Beach Boulevard 
Norfolk, VA 23502 
Re: Condemnea Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 
To Whom lt Ma~ Concern: 
NOV 15 1996 
(lF'fllloliONS !JJILriiNG. rtOOM 100 
MUNICIF'I'I.l Cl NH It 
VIHG::~IIo nrACtl VIOGINIIo :1l4!JG·903!1 
··. 
ln respoflse to your letter dated September 6, 1996, the lack of empirical dat.a 
on these billboards has required us to use a present value! process to dC'tcrmine 
the cost of these billboards in 1967. 
We ar·e using the ·replacement cost for the billboards that your company provi dNI 
us-and reduc;ng it by the inflation rate for each year. 
We us eel the base year of 1 CJ67 si nee this is the first ti.mc the bill boards showC:!d 
up on City records. lt i.s our understandi.nr, that thC:! billbonrds wC:!rc therc mnuy 
years prior to this. 
Based on this formula, the original billboards "-'Ou]d hnve cost app1·o:dmat.cly 
$878.54 to constru~t/bui ld. With the fifty percent (SOt) rcpai r rule onl )' 
$439.77 worth of repairs could be done to each set of billboards. 
l n accordance with s~cti on ]5. l -1~96.] of tha Code of Vi.rr.i ni 3, you huve: t.hc! right 
to appeal this deci.sion to the Soard of Zoning Appeals within thirty (30) dnys 
from the date of thi.s letter. Jf you do not appeal, t.his d~cisjon ~hn) l be· final 
and unappealable. An appeal may hC!' taken by filing \.:ith t:hc· 7.oninr. AchdnistTator 
c1 notice of appeal specifying the r.rounds thereof . 
EXHIBIT 
---...~n~---
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
November 8, 1996 
. Paee 2 
If you"havc any questions, please contact me 8:30 a.m. to ·12:00 .p.nt. 1-tonday 
through Friday at ~27·8074. • 





c: Robert J. Scott, Director 
P. A. Janez~ck, Zoning Adm1nistrator 
···-
c:/f1lejadams2.bil 
) . ' , ... 
Ci1.y· or Vi.s-giJ~ia Beacl~ 
~;fPAFihlfl~l Of PlANNING 
"ONING AOMINISlilA110N DIVISION 
UNICIPAL C[N1Ek 
1:IIGINIA 8£ ACit VIR31NII. 23456·903~ 
p 507 373 369 
RfTUiN J:[CiiPT R(C~~O 
~ . . · ... 
; ·. -~. ··.. ~ 
:~ ~ -~.".:·; ?. • ') z 
··: . . 
ADA!-IS OUTDOOR AJ>VJ·:l{r: 
5547 VIRGINlA REACH 
NORFOl.K, VA 23502 
1111 I ,,,llul I' 11\\t ttl lrlrrllltllrlttl til II rltlr,lllll 
CHRISTIAN & BARTON 
L.L.r. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
.~FOLK OFFICE 
500 EAST MAm STREET, SUITE 1520 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 23510·2205 
909 EAST MAIN STREET, SUITE 1200 • RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23219·3095 
TELEPHONE (804) 697·4100 • FACSIMILE (804) 697·4112 DIRECT DIAL. 
(604) 697-4110 
December 5, 1996 
BY HAND 
Planning Departmcntlllonrd Of Zoning Appeals 
Zoning Administration Division 
Operations Building • Room 100 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9039 
Re: Apnea] Of Adverse Decision By Zoning Administrator 
Gentlemen: 
·-·-
Plcusc find enclosed an Application For An Appeal which I ask that you file on 
behalf of Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. ("Adams"). The Application includes the following 
attachments: 
• An affidavit appointing Paul W. Jacobs, II, and the law firm of 
Christian & Barton, L.L.P., as the representative of Adams in this 
mntter; 
• A check made payable to the Treasurer of the City of Virginia Beach 
for $150.00 to cover the applicable appeal fee; 
• A copy of a letter dated November 8, 1996, setting forth the decision 
of the Zoning Inspector which is the subject of Adams' appeal; and 
• A copy of the original Permit request filed by Adams to do the work 
on the structures. 
1 have also enclosed an extra copy of the entire Appeal packet. Please datc-slamp 
as filed the extra copy and return to Mrs. Lyle. 
EXHIBIT 
I 
. Christian & Barton~ L .P. 
Planning Department/Board Of Zoning Appeals 
December s. 1996 • 
Page2 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can provide any further infom1ation or if 
you have any comments regarding this matter. 
PWJII :fr/366636 
Enclosures 
cc: Ms. Rebecca T. Lyle 
Mr. Gardner King 
Michael W. Smith, Esquire 
John W. Montgomery, Jr., Esquire 
PLEASE PAINT Ofl~ 
CASE:: f- 1UMUl:H: ---
·----·----· 
DATE OF t-IEARING· •• 
City of Virginia ]3<:~uch 
:. BOARD Of ZONING APPEALS 
AN APJ'F.AJ. 
APPLICATION FOR A~i!JANOE 
----------DAlE FILED 
structures located at 
• 1n l.ynnshorcs 
Subd•v•sion 
11le undersignect owner ol}ol(s) 133 , Block _..:7 __ _ 
, Scc:llon ----
3225 Shore Drive 
lle1ng ----------------------- in the Borough ol Slleel Address Borough 
hereby apphu lor Ule loiiOwing variance/appeatltom lho City Zoning Ord•nance (CZO) ollhe Ccty ol V119inia Beach: 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
Briel csescnp110n ol request: ___ s_E_E_AD_n_EN_n_u_•_r __________________________ _ 
_____________________ .. ___________ _ 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
().Nner 
5547 Viq~Jnia !leach Boulevard 
Address 
Jmr.1nlk._vA___..2_'\Sn2 ______ _ 
C•ty/Siale/Zcp 
Jl.~.Lill.:.!1~~----------
, erephOne Number 
,.,.,.,~ • (llrtCl CoP• 
Pnul ~. Jacobs, ll 
--------· 
909 r:. ~ln1n ~r~~~b"l•:"CSuitc 1200 
----·-----·------Address 




RE1UAN TO Plann•ng O~partment/ Board of 2oning ApP~IIS 
Zon•ng Adnul\l$lratron 0.111~on • Operations Ouold•ng. Roon• tOO 
V1rp11ua Beach. Vrrg•tlla 234SC.·9039 
lolephonc ,.27·0074 
ADilENDUM TO AI,PLICATJON FOn AN APPEAL 
Adams Outdoor Advertising ("Adams") requests that the decision dated 
November 8, J 996, by the Departn1ent of Planning, Zoning Administration Division, with 
respect to sttllctures located at 3225 Shore Drive, be overturned and that Adati1s be 
allowed.to perfonn the work set forth in its Pennit Application. Adatns' appeal is based 
on the foJJowing grounds: 
J. The adtninistrator's decision regarding the original cost of the structures and the 
resulting limit to any repairs is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious; 
2. The administrator's decision is in1proper because Virginia Code § 215 applies onJy to 
"signs" as defined in the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance Sign Regulations, Virginia 
Reach Code, appendix. A, §§ 210 et seq. ("Sign Regulations"), and the structures in 
question do not n1eet such definition~ 
--·-
3. The limitation of repairs to 50°/o of the original cost of the structures set forth in 
Section 2 15 of the Sign Regulations, on its face and as applied by the zoning 
administrator, is in derogation of Virginia Code § 15. J -492 and the Virginia 
Constitution. Article 1. Section 11. and. as such. is ulrra vires~ 
4. The Jimitation on the dollar value of allowed repairs under the Sign Regulations is 
unreasonable. arbitrary and capricious: and 
5. The Sign Regulations are unconstitutional on their face and as applied to Adams unckr 
both the state and federal constitutions. 
AFFIDAVIT OF GARDNER KING 
Gardner King, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
l. I am the Genera] Manager of Adams Outdoor Advertising ("Adams,), and 
I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 
2. l am providing this Affidavit as written pcnnission for I,aul W. Jacobs, 11, 
and the law firm of Christian & Barton, L.L.P., 909 East Main Street, Suite 1200, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219-3095, to represent Adams in its Application For An Appeal to the Boa_r~ of 
·-·. 
Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach from the decision of the Zoning Inspector· 
regarding structures owned by Adams and located at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, VA, : 
STATE OF -~6-------­
C.ITY/COUNTY OF---~---· To-wit: 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this _l,_!h_ day ofDccember, 1996. by 
Gardner King. 
J\1y Commission Expires: 
. 
'·'· .. 
• ~ ~'\\ 0 
February 14, 1997 
----·-·· 
--... By Facsirrule and Registered Mail 
Mr. Patrick A. Janezek 
Zoning Administrator 
City of Virginia Beach 
Department of P!anniflg 
Operations Building, Room 1 00 
Municipal Center 
Virginia Beach, VA 234 56-9039 
Rc: Billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive 
Dear Mr. Janezek: 
~)C 
\- ~OY·lo'4/-(pi~C 
Fav \ ...Jc-eel-::e.~ 
I am enclosing a rendering, as your office has requested, of the repairs :::- be 
done to the above-referenced billboard. 
As the drawing shows, our intention is to leave the original beams and s:1ore 
up this structure by adding new supporting beams. We will also be adding sk ·:ing 
along the bottom for purposes of aesthetics. 
Please confirn1 that this is satisfactory and that we have met your 
requiren1cnts in order to obtain our permit to perform this work. We are very 
anxious to get the work done and would appreciate hearing br~ck from ynt• n~ ~ .... ,n 
as possible. 
Thanking you in advance, I am 
Very truly yours, 
~(~~ 
Rebecca T. Lyle 
Lease Manager 
cc: Paul W. Jacobs, II. Esq. 
\uams Outdoor· Advl."r·tising 






















DfPAATMENT 01' P'LAN~I~ 
IQNING N1NI~IB'T'tATIOH DIYI610N 
,,.n <t2Ho7-4 
t=AX 1167J 4?7·•14P 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
5541 Virs£nja Beach Boulevard 
P. 0. Dox 12829 
Norfolk. VA 23502-0829 
Attention: Rebecca T. LyJc 
Re: Billboards Located at 
3225 Shore Drive 
Virginia Beach, 
Dear Ms. Lyle: 
Fax 804-427-4649 Feb 27 12:07 
Ol"ffto\ll~l:l tfUILDINO. ROOM 1CO 
M\I'ICIPAl. C.f NTSA 
YII\BIKI" DEACH. VI~Q~IA 1)4:16•t00' 
ln response to your letter dated l•'ebruary 14, 1997, the drawings provided is not in compliallcc 
with Section 105.9 of the Virginia tTnifonn Statewide Building Code and consequently CRttnot he 
approved. 
A" I discussed with your attorney in our phont. conversation of February ll, 1997, Mrs. Hainer. 
Bull dins Code Administrator needs a fuiJ se.t of detailed engineering plans before \Ve can llpprove 
your sign permit. 
lfyo\1 have any questions, ple ... 1se feel free to contact me 8:30 u.m. to 12:00 p.rn. 1vfonday throu~h 
F1iday at 427-8074. 
Very truly yours. 
~ 1-{e/)G.hbe~j_ 
Kevin Hel'shberser 
Zoning Inspector · 
KlJ/hnr 
c: RobeJt Scott.. J)jrcctor 
P. A. JAneT.eck, Zoning Administrator 
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\2x. to = 
5\3~ L -6-l ...... ~"::;:, ,_.}·- \-Lb. 
' CO~ "'0 ~ C¥ ,6. DDS 
·-·-
,;dRt.~ NO PC !:o-3 R(V 4/3G 
City o£ Virginia Beac.a. ... 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456·9039 
(804) 427·8074 • FAX (804) 427·4649 
SIGN PERMIT 
PERMIT TO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SIGN 
USE INK 
Occupant .\dunn; fh:tdc.-,,r Adverti:ling 
Address 32:~5 Sh,,r~ Driv·~ fc'.J:i!H! W/3 traffic 
</ .. :--;.· -;-
"' . . . .., 
PERMIT# 
/ .· 
. .!./ /.I - ·' i-
. ·' . , . 
Date Issued 
DaJe of Application 
Zoning Principal Frontage ------- Ft. Secondary Frontage ------- Ft. , 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 
1. --------------------------- 2. -----------------------
Coo~dm~~~~~l~f _____________________ ~s~~R~.~-------
Address ---------------------- City ------------
TOTALJOBVALUE$_1~5~C_n~.o~o~--------- State----------- ZiP..i--------.. 
SIGNS A TI ACHED TO BUILDING 
Dimensions 1. ------------- 2. ------------- 3. ----------
Total Sq. Ft. 1. 2. 3. 
~inal Inspection Date 
ljecting Inches from Building. 
1gn UL Numbers--------------
FREE STANDING SIGN 
Dimensions ----------------
Total Sq. Ft.---------------
Height Above Finished Grade 
Set Back from Property Line ____________ _ 
75 Sq. Ft. of Landscaping 1s Required 0 YES 
Final Inspection Date-··-· 
Sign UL Numbers -·-----· 
0 NO 
LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Self: Other: __ _ 
SpedaiCon~t~ns __ ~---~----~~~-~~--~--~----~~-·· __ . _ ... 
A k . . . ·- . i . . . :;e"'.· r::.c .fj. emar s ~-:~-~~--~-~-- :~'=-·~r~·~~u~~-·~~==~=-·~:l~J~;~n~·'~~~~-~--~~~---------~~· 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of Issuance. 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
1 ~tollr cctn•' t l'o,1t 1 ~o.wr :·rc oult>Only to rnakco Inc lorogotng apphc:at!Ot\, lhal lhc 
II\IOI'm~thon '~ CC\tr(·c: """ 11r:11 1ne ron$uu:c.on wdl conlorrn with Inc regulai>Ons or lhe 
Ouoi<J•"!) Coac ;~••.: len•-.:: O•d,nan:r 
RECEIPT NUMBER_-_:_. _· ~-·· .. : ........ . 
\ .. -~: ) . . ~ .. !. :·.--. ., 
~190\31UII.' 
-




----·---Oa-lco-Aro-:a•ove_u_Or-o;,_C_oo~~- .. -------· 
EXHIBIT 
(6) 
AllDENDUM TO PERMIT APJ,LICA TION 
8" x 2~' Pilings 
DATED JUNE 17, 1996 
Repair c·ost for Billboard @ 
3225 Shore Drive \V/U 
Virginia Beach,'' A 
$ 600 
l..ahor S 900 
TOTAL 51.500 
fO~IIA NO PC 6·3 R[V •19G 
City of Virginia Beaci ... 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH. VIRGINIA 23456-9039 
(804) 427·8074 • FAX (804) 427·4649 
SIGN PERMIT 
PERMIT TO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SIGN 
USE INK 
Occupant Ac." ·• ~ · . : ·.· .. ·:- •\~·.···":"'t 1w'r·j 
Address j.' ·~ :· .·:.: :··.·~··:· .• ~"a~""'r "·!J:. •-or··1c 
~ /.·· ""; ·-
., !' •• 
PERMIT# 
" ·' 
."/ /1-- ,' ·-T ./ --:- ;· I · 
Date Issued 
1c~ruarr e, i99~ 
D~te of Appllcati~;--~-
Zoning ---------
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORX 
Principal Frontage ------- Ft. Secondary Frontage ------·~-· Ft. . 
1. ----------------------~ 2. Contractor _ .. _. _______________________ _ State Reg. No. 
---- ----···· 
Address ----------------------- City ------------
TOTALJOBVALUE$ __ ~~~.;~:-~·~!~~-----------
SIGNS A TI ACHED TO BUILDING 
State 
---------- Zip_-----...• 
Dimensions 1. ----------- 2. 
------------ 3. ------------ --· ·---




jecting -----·----- Inches from Building . 
• gn UL Numbers--------------
FREE STANDING SIGN 
Dimensions 
Total Sq. Ft. ---·---
Height Above Finished Grade ___ _ 
Set Back from Property Line_. __ 
75 Sq. Ft. of Landscaping is Required 0 YES 0 NO 
Final Inspection Date ___ ------
Sign UL Numbers ___ .·-·-------------
Special Conditions ____ _ 
LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Self: Other: _____ ... -· ·-·· . 
Remarks -~: ... __ -·- .•. --·-~ _ .: _ . .....:..::.. __ ...;...~ ,_· _· ~·'.:...:' :..:!~'-"!:..!.•.!.:F..;'·;...~ __ __,;;, _..:.:.:....._ 
....... :: , .. • .I ...... 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. 
I h(!tf'Dy C:l'n.ly troa: t h.,vr I'"(' lt.,!he>roly IO nlo,Kl' '"" 1010901"9 IPP'•CIItOn. lhll lht 
tniOtmlll()n IS C:OIIOC:I olnO f"UU ll'tl' tCI.,SIIU;:I.on "''I C:Onlorm Wl(n !he regui&IIOI'\S ol lht' 
Buddsng COCk' ana 7o...,a (.)rcton"nc~· 
) . 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
RECEIPT NUMBER 




ADDENDUM TO PERMIT APPLICATION 
8" x 24' Pilings 
DATED JUNE 17, 1996 
Repair Cost for Billboard @ 
3225 Shore Drive W fB 
Virginia Beach, VA 
$ 600 
Labor S 900 
TOTAL SJ ,500 
·-· .. 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
(757) C~7·807C 
FAX (757) 4~7 .. 649 
December I 1, I 997 
Mr. Gardner King 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
5547 Virginia Beach Boulevard 
Norfolk, VA 23502-0829 
Re: Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Dear Mr. King: 
MUNICIPAL CENTER 
BUILDING~- ROOM 100 
~CO$ COURTHOUSE DRIVE 
VlnGINIA BEACH. VA ~34S6-90J9 
•·. 
City records indicate that sign permits SP97-228 and SP97-229 were issued on April 7, 1997, for 
repairs to the above referenced billboards. The value of the repairs for each billboard as stated in 
the permits is $1,500.00. Rebecca Lyle of Adams Outdoor Advertising signed the pem1its 
certifying, among other things, that the infonnation on the permit is correct and that the 
construction wiJJ conform with the regulations of the building code and zoning ordinance. 
By Jetter dated February 7, 1997, your attorney Paul W. Jacobs, II stated that the original 
construction costs for the two biJJboards was $6,280.00 and that the repairs would total 
$3,000.00 or Jess th~n 50~1: ofthe ~rig!na! cost 
The issuance of the subject pem1its was premised on the stated repair costs on the permit and the 
representations of your ~ttomey that the repair costs conformed with the requirements of Section 
215(a) of the City Zoning Ordinance. 
However, an investigation of the repair costs has revealed that the cost of work authorized by the 
permits was in excess of the $1,500.00 per board as stated in the pennits. This action constitutes 
a violation of Section 215(a) of the City Zoning Ordinance which prohibits the repair of a 
nonconfonning sign at a cost in excess of 50% of its original cost. Accordingly, you arc hereby 
notified that the billboards must be removed within 30 days from the date of this letter. Failure to 
comply with this notice will subject you to further legal action. 
~~--- EXHIBiT 
r_ D 
Mr. Gardner King 
December 11, 1997 
Page2 
In accordance with Section 15.2-2311 of the Code of Virginia, you have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Board of Zoning Appeals within 30 days from the date of this letter. If you do not 
appeal, this decision shall be final and unappealable. An appeal may be taken by filing with the 
Zoning Administrator a notice of appeal specifying the grounds thereof. 
Very truly yours, 
/J/ju,~ I 
P. A. Janezeck ~ 
Zoning Administrator 
P AJ/clb/lmr 
c: Robert. Scott, Director of Planning 
WilJiam Macali, Deputy City Attorney 
Vanessa Valldejuli, Assistant City Attorney 
Teny Kemp, Zoning Inspector Supervisor 
Kevin Hershberger, Zoning Inspector 
Paul Jacobs, II 
c:/file/shoredr.bil 
NORFOLK OFFICE 
CHRISTIAN & BARTON 
L.L.P. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
909 EAST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1200 • RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23219-3095 
TElEPHONE (804) 697·4100 • FACSIMILE {SO<) 697·4112 DIRECT DIAL 
(804} 697-4110 500 EAST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1520 
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510-2205 Direcl F acsimirc· (804) 697-0110 
· e-mail: pjacc!:ls@cblaw.com 
By 1/mu/ 
Department of Planning 
Zoning Administration Division .. 
City of Virginia Beach 
Municipal Center 
Building 2- Room 100 
2405 Courthouse Drive 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9039 
January 2, 1998 
·-·. 
Re: Applicntiolljor Appeal onllellnlf of Adams 011tdoor Atl1•ertisiug, Inc. 
Gentlemen: 
Please find enclosed an applicntion for an appeal which 1 ask that you file on 
behalf of Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. (''Adams"). The application includes the following 
~~~~:chml!nts: 
1. An affidavit appointing Paul \V. Jncob:;. II and the Jaw firm 
of Christian & Barton. L.L.J>. ns representing Adams in this 
matter; 
2. A check made payable to Treasurer of the City of Virginia 
Bench for $150 to cover the application appea] fee; 
3. A copy of a letter dated December J l. 1997~ setting forth 
the decision of the Zoning Administrator which is the 
subject of Adams' nppeal~ and 




CHRJSTIAN & J3ARTO, ., L.L.P. 
Depanment of Planning 
Zoning Administration Division 
City of Virginia Beach 
Page 2 
January 2, 1998 
1 have enclosed an extra copy of the entire appeal package. Please date stamp as filed the extra 
copy and retun1 it to me. Please do not hesitate to contact me if 1 can provide any further 





cc: l\1r. Gardner King 
CHRISTIAN & BARTL. • .,, I...LP. 
Department of Planning 
Zoning Administration Division 
City of Virginia Beach 
Page 3 
January 2, 1998 
be: Michael W. Smith, Esquire / 
John Vl. Montgomery, Jr., Esquire 
-~ 
...... 
l,/\~1: Nl.. c:ll. ··----- -·. 
DA'n~ OJ: IIL:AHINli. -···- ___ .•..• -· 
OOAAD Or ZONING 1\PPLI\LS 
APP.LICATION FOR A VARIANCE 
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
strucLurcs locat~~ nt I)Al[ Fll(lJ 
1he undersiglled owner o!/lotls) __J,J.J_____ . DIOCk • sect1on ~----- .1n _ 1.\'IIIISIIIII'f'_=-!., ___ .• 
SubOIYISIO"' 
IJC:I"9 l22~ Shore Drive 1n lh~ B01ough or 
Street Address &c11wgh 
l'lereby appl•ts tor rne following var•ancelappeal from ll'le C•l)' zon,ng Ord•nance (CZO) ollhe Clly of Vug.nia Eleach· 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
Whoreas tho City Zoning Ordin~ reQuires under Altic:le ____ , SeCiion -----------------
~request lhal_l bo grant~ (a ~~~.(an appeal) or _;... ________ ~·:-· _. --------------
··=. 
. . ... ~ · .. :. ·.· .. 
··•.·· . 
. · .. 
'/ ·. . .... ·. ~ .. · ••. -~= • • 
. ,. ;."•. ·:·.· 
. ·~··.~: . . :··. . . . ' ...... ..;.· 
.: ~ 
oO' :.,. :~· .... f o • :. I .: ' o 
.... · 
, ····. 
.. ·. :· ' . 
•,' 
Duel oescllplton or re~:~uesr --~S~e~~-A~~~d~~n~d~ur~~---------------------------------------------
---·------· 
Adams Outdoor Advcrtis"int.:. 
-------------·--Owner ).):. i V:i r~jnjn ilcnC'h HuuJ t•v.,.-d 
-------··-··· ·-





'11 Map Page ,: ________ _ 
. erstle<l. ------------
AICUZ: 
f.L_E,A~£ PRINt OR TYPE 
Rcprescn:a:.·.t' 
909 Enst :·::lltL~H-C:.£L_tlJ1i t.t·~!IJ.!.t_l •. __ 
Address 
lliC'hnloncl, \1 it·rinj:~ :'3~~::.:~.\ ..... ·- .. 
C•ly!Stalc:Z•:-(804) (,97-·'d 10 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS USE ONLY 
APPROVED 





llrll1111~ 10 J'1;~nnrn; Otpanment • Do;.:d or ;:,.urn; 1\p~-:.r .. 
Zon1ng II:Sn11mstra11on OIVtS.OO~ 
Munocrpal Ccntc•. au11t1onc :!. Rt-."'tn 100 
240~ CouniJOUSC! Ouvc • 
Vlfl)tlll3 Eloath. Va 2:t-1Sci·!'OJ:J 
1clc!IIIOI\C fiSii427·6CI7·1 
ADDENDUM TO APPUCATION FOR AN APPEAL 
Adams Outdoor Advenising ("Adams") requests that the decision dated 
December II, 1997, by the Zoning Administrator, P. A. Janezeck, requiring the removal of 
billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive, be overturned on the following grounds: 
]. 
§15.2·2311 (c); 
The decision of the zoning administrator is in violation of Va. Code 
2. Adams repaired the billboards in question precisely accordingly to the 
plans approved by the zoning administrator and the completed constnrction was revic\..'ccl and 
approved by the office of the zoning administrator; 
3. The zoning administrator, upon advice of counsel, approved thr. 
settlement of a disputed claim and issued the pennit under which the work was perfonned; 
4. The limitation of repairs to 50% of the original cost of the structures set 
fonh in Section 215 of the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance Sign Regulations, Virginia Beach 
Code, appendix A, §§210 (£!~_g.:.) (''Sign Regulations"), on its face and as applied hy the 
zoning administrator, is in derogation of Virginia Code §15.2-2307 and the Virginia 
Constitution, Anicle I, Section n, and, as such, is ultra vires; 
5. The administrator's stated basis for requiring demolition of the stmcturcs 
is improper because Virginia Beach Code §215 applies only to "signs" as defined in the Sign 
Regulations and the stmctures in question do not meet such definition; 
6. The limitation on the dollar \'aluc of allo\\'ed repairs under the Sign 
Regulations is unreasonable. arbitrary and capricious;- and 
7. The Sign Regulations are unconstitutional on their face and as applied to 




AFFIDAVIT OF GARDNER KING 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH: 
Gardner King, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I. I am the General Manager of Adams Outdoor Advertising (''Adams"), 
and I have personal knowledge of the matters set fonh herein. 
2. I am providing this Affidavit as written pennission for Paul \V. 
Jacobs, D and the law finn of Cbristian & Barton, L.L.P., 909 East Main Street, Suite 1200, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219-3095 to represent Adams in its application for an appeal to the 
Board of Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach from the decision of the Zoning 
Administration regarding stmctures owned by Adams and located at 3225 Shore Drive, 
Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
Gardner King 
Subscribed nnd swom to before me this __ day of January, 1998. 
Notary )>ublic 




IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC. 
Plaintiff, 
v. CASENO. CL~-\L53 .=:..:=~=--------
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS FOR THE 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA, 
llcfendant. 
WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
Pursuant to Section 15.2·2314 ofthe Code ofVirginia, a writ is hereby issued to 
review the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals dated May 6, 1998, which affirmed 
the order of the zoning administrator requiring the demolition of two (2) structures 
located at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia. Return is ordered to be made not 
later than June 24, 1998. Such return shall include the transcript of the proceedings of 
the Board of Zoning Appeals and all materials on which the Board relied in reaching its 
decision. 
It is hereby ORDERED that this writ and the accompanying Petition requesting 
the writ be served on, James A. Wood, President, Board of Zoning Appeals, City of 
Virginia Beach, 3809 Thalia, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452. 





IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC. 
Plaintiff, 
v. : At Law No. CL98-I 453 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF THE 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 
Defendant. 
RETURN 
NOW COMES the Defendant Board of Zoning Appeals ("Board") of the City of 
Virginia Beach, and in response to the Writ of Certiorari submits certified copies of the papers 
upon which it acted in the above-styled case; and th~ Board further submits, as a part of the 
record of its proceedings, the fact that the members of the Board also relied upon their own 
knowledge and view of the subject property loc~ted at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, as well as other property in the same zoning district and the same vicinity, in reaching 
its decision. 
I 
And further, as answer to the allegations set forth in the Petition for Writ of 


















1. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of the Petition for 
Writ of Review, the Board admits that the Petition seeks a review of the Board's decision to 
affinn the decision and order of the Zoning Administrator for the demolition of two billboards. 
However, the Board denies that Adams repaired said billboards in compliance with the sign 
permits issued by the Division of Zoning of the Planning Department. 
2. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of the Petition for 
Writ of Review, the Board states that Adams applied for a pennit to repair the t\vo bilJboards 
located at 3225 Shore Drive after the billboards had been condemned as unsafe by the Building 






3. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of the Petition for 
Writ of Review, The Board states that the letter dated November 8, 1996, from Zoning Inspector H !l 
~ : 


















4. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of the Petition for 
Writ of Review, the Board admits that Adams appealed the Zoning Official's decision of 
November 8, 1996. All other allegations contained in paragraph 4 of the Petition for Writ of 
Review are hereby denied. 
5. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 5 of the Petition for 
Writ of Review, the Board states that on February 5, 1997, the date of the hearing on Adams' 
appeal, counsel for Adams provided the Zoning Administrator with the original costs of the 
two billboards. The information regarding the original costs of the subject billboards had been 
requested by the Zoning Division, but Adams never provided the figures until the February 5th 
bearing date. The Zoning Administrator determined that the repair costs of $1,500.00 for each 
i I billboard, as stated on the permit applications, would not exceed 50% of the original costs of 







advised Adams that the installation of new pilings was necessary if Adams wanted to preserve 


















depicting the proposed repair work for the billboards. The appeal was continued and 
subsequently withdrawn by Adams. 
6. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of the Petition for 
Writ ofReview, the Board states that the Zoning Division requested detailed engineering plans 
that would meet the provisions of Section 105.9 of the Virginia Unifonn Statewide Building 
Code. As for the specific requirements of the Virginia Unifonn Statewide Building Code, the 
Code speaks for itself. 
7. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of the Petition for 
Writ of Review, the Board states that Professional Engineer's Seal was affixed to the plans 
submitted to the Building Code Official by Adams. 
8. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 8 of the Petition for 
'I ~~~ Writ of Review, the Board states that Cheri Hainer, the Building Code Official, and Patrick A. 
1 
Janezeck, the Zoning Administrator, approved the plans submitted by Adams. 
I! 9. With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of the Petition for 










based on the representations made by Adams and submitted on the pennit applications, that the 
repair cost for each billboard was $1,500.00. Furthermore, the permits were issued based on the· 
certification by Adams' manager that the infonnation on the permit applications was correct and 
that the construction would conform with the regulations of the City's Building Code and Zoning 
Ordinance. 
1 0. The Board avers it is without knowledge and infonnation sufficient to enable 
















































11. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 11 of the Petition for 
Writ of Review, the Board states that the billboards were inspected by the zoning inspector prior 
to the completed repairs and that the inspe~tor noted that the billboards appeared structuraJly 
sound as a result of the repairs. All other allegations contained in paragraph 11 of the Petition 
for Writ of Review are denied. 
12. 
, ; 
The Board avers it is without lmowledge and infonnation sufficient to enable , 
i 
it to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of the Petition for Writ of Review. 
13. The Board admits to the allegation in paragraph 13 of the Petition for Writ 
of Review that the Zoning Administrator determined that the billboards were repaired in excess 
of the costs stated on the pennits and in excess of 50% of the original costs as required under 
Section 215(a). All other allegations contained in paragraph 13 of the Petition for Writ of Review 
are denied. 
14. The Board admits to the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of the Petition 
for Writ of Review. 
15. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 15 of the Petition for 
Writ of Review, the Board states that it affumed the decision and order of the Zoning 
Administrator. 
16. The Board denies all allegations contained in paragraph 16 of the Petition 
for Writ of Review. 
17. The Board denies that Adams is entitled to any relief for any reason. 

















WHEREFORE, the Board of Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach prays 
that the Court rule in favor of the Board and deny Adams' Petition for Writ of Review and that 
an order be entered requiring Adams to remove the billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive in the 
City of Virginia Beach. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
dJ 
James A. Wood, Chainnan 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
i I Vanessa T. Valldejuli 
'I. II Assistant City Attorney 
Municipal Center 
I




'I I, 1! 
STATEOFVIRG~ 
CITY OF VIRGINIA "BEACH, to-wit: 
Tilis day James A. Wood personally appeared before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
:j jl Public in and for the City of Virginia and State aforesaid, and being first duly sworn, said that he 
I 
I is Chainnan for the Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach, that he is duly 
il !· authorized to execute the above Return, and that the matters and things stated therein are true to 













SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me, thisM-_411 day of June, 1998. 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 1j.31j? 't 
CERTIFICATE 
~ 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing Return was mailed thi~ -th day 
of June, 1998, to Jolm W. Montgomery, Jr., Esquire, Christian & Barton, L.L.P ., 909 East Main 
I 
1 Street, Richmond, Virginia, 23219. 



































IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
PATRJCK A. JANEZECK 
Zoning Administrator of the 
City of Virginia Beach 
Plaintiff 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
SERVE: James A. Wood, Chainnan 
3 809 Thalia Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Defendant 
AT LAW NO. ___ _ 
PETITION FOR \\'R.JT OF CERTIORARI 
The Plaintiff, Patrick A. Janezeck ("Janezeck"), Zoning Administrator of the City 
of Virginia Beach, in support ofhis Petition for Writ of Certiorari states as follows: 
1. Janezeck is an Officer of the City of Virginia Beach, a municipal 
corporation of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and as such, has standing to bring this action 
pursuant to Va. Code§ 15.2·2314 {1950), as amended. 
2. On December 2, 1998, the Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia 
Beach (the "Board") heard an appeal of Adams Outdoor Advenising (''Adams") of the Zoning 
, Administrator's letter of June 12, 1998, wherein Janezeck detennined that the extension, 
reconstruction, or structural alteration of nonconfonning structures must be heard by City 
Council in accordance with Section 1 OS{ d) of the City Zoning Ordinance. The nonconfonning 
structures at issue are two billboards which were repaired in excess of 50% of their original cost, 
all in violation of Section 215 of the City Zoning Ordinance. The subject nonconforming 
structures are located a 3225 Shore Drive, Lot 133, Lynnshores in Virginia Beach. 
3. The Board reversed J anezeck' s detennination. 
4. The Board's decision exceeded its jurisdiction and authority under Va. 
Code § 15.2-2309. 
s . The Board's decision was plain error based on the application of erroneous 









Ordinance (Appendix A). 
6. The Board's decision was arbitrary and capricious, clearly unreasonable, 
and an abuse of discretion. 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff. Patrick A Janezeck, requests that the Court grant a 

















Vanessa T. Valldejuli 
Assistant City Attorney 
Municipal Center 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456 
(757) 427-4531 
2 
PATRICK A JANEZECK, Zoning 
Administration Officer of the City 
of Virginia Beach 
By c~~ Of Counsel 
VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
PATRICK A. JANEZECK 
Zoning Administrator of the 
City of Virginia Beach 
Plaintiff 
v. ATLAWNo. OL98-33<is 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
SERVE: James A. Wood, Chainnan 
3809 Thalia Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Defendant 
WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
Based on the Petition for Writ of Certiorari fi1ed by the Plaintiff, Patrick A. 
Janezeck ("Janezeck''), Zoning Administrator of the City of Virginia Beach, Virginia, and in 
accordance with Va. Code§ 15.2-2314 (1950), as amended, a Writ of Certiorari is granted to 
review the decision of the Defendant, Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia ("Board") made on December 2, 1998, concerning the appeal of Adams Outdoor 
Advertising ("Adams") of the June 12, 1998, determination of the Zoning Administrator. 
The Board is directed to make it return and serve that return on the Clerk of the 
Court within 21 days of the entry of this Writ of Certiorari, and to serve a copy of the return on 
counsel for Janezeck and Adams. 
3 
Janezeck is directed to cause to be served a certified copy of this Writ of Certiorari 
on James A. Vlood, Chainnan of the Board of Zoning Appeals at 3809 Thalia Drive, Virginia 
Beach, Virginia. 
It is so ORDERED. 
3~ ENTERED this day of (#l .. , 19~ 
I ASK FOR THIS: 
Counsel for Patrick A. an zeck 
Zoning Administrator 
City of Virginia Beach 
Vanessa T. Valldejuli, VSB #31051 
Assistant City Attorney 
Municipal Center 





VIRGIN I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
PATRICK A. JANEZECK, 




BOARD OF ZONING APPEAI..S OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, 
and 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC. 
Defendants. 
At Lnw No.: CL98-3345 
ANSWER OF INTERVENOR/DEFENDANT 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC. TO 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
Intervenor/Defendant Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. ("Adams"), by counsel, 
for its answer to the Petition for Writ of Certiorari states as follows: 
1. Adams admits that Janezeck is an officer of the City of Virginia Beach, a 
municipal corporation of the Commonwealth ofVirginia, and admits that he is a proper 
party to bring an action pursuant to Virginia Code Section 15.2-2314 (1950), as amended, 
but states that this appeal is premature, as the decision of the Virginia Board of Zoning 
Appeals ("BZA ") dealt only with the jurisdiction of the Board to hear the variance request 
and no action on the variance itself has been taken. 
2. Adams admits that on December 2, 1998, the BZA heard Adams' appeal 
from the Zoning Administrator's letter of June 12, 1998 which speaks for itself. Adams 
further admits that the structures in question are two nonconfonning billboards which 
were repaired and which were not extended, reconstructed, or structuralJy altered as those 
tem1s are defined in Section JOS(d) of the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance ("Zoning 
Ordinance"). Adams admits that the subject structures are nonconfom1ing stntcturcs 
located at 3225 Shore Drive, Lot 133, Lynn Shores, Virginia Beach, Virginia. All other 
allegations of paragraph 2 are denied. 
3. The allegations of paragraph 3 are admitted. 
4. The allegations of paragraph 4 are denied. 
5. The allegations of paragraph 5 are denied. 
6. The aJlegations of paragraph 6 are denied. 
AFFIAAIATIVE DEFENSES 
1. The Petition for Writ of Certiorari is not ripe for adjudication as the BZA 
has detennined only that it can hear Adams' variance request, but has not yet ruled on the 
variance request itself. Such hearing wilJ not occur until March 3, 1999. The action of 
the BZA does not constitute a final action for purposes of appeal. 
2. Section 105(b) of the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance requires Virginia 
Beach City Council approval only in the case of nonconforming signs which are 
"enlarged, extended or relocated." In this case, the repairs for which a variance was 
sought did not meet the definition of enlargement, expansion, extension or relocation as 
set forth in Section 1 OS( d). 
3. Section 215(c) of the Zoning Ordinance gives the BZA the power to hear a 
variance from any of the sign regulations set forth in the ordinance. 
2 
4. Section 106 of the Zoning Ordinance commands that the BZA shall hear 
and decide appeals from any order, requirement, decision or detennination made by an 
administrative officer and the administration or enforcement of this order. Such code 
section is applicable in this case. 
5. Section 105 of the Zoning Ordinance has no applicability to the signs in 
question which fall under and meet the requirements of state rules implementing the 
Federal Highway Beautification Act, 23 U.S.C. § 131, in particular 24 V.A.C.P. 30-120-
170(B)(S). 
Paul W. Jacobs, 11 
Christian & Barton, L.L.P. 
909 East Main Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
(804) 697-4100 
Glenn R. Croshaw 
Willcox & Savage 
One Columbus Center, Suite 1010 
P. 0. Box 61888 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing was mailed, first· 
class and postage prepaid, this t?'h day of February, 1999 to Vanessa T. Valldejuli, 
Assistant City Attorney, City of Virginia Beach, Municipal Center, Building 1, 2401 
Courthouse Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456·9004 and James A. Wood, Chairman 
Board of Zoning Appeals, City of Virginia Be/ch, 38 9-=f~reet, Virginia Beach, 
Virginia 23452. \ 





IN THE CIRCtnT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
PATRICK A JANEZECK, 
Plaintiff, 
v. At Law No. CL98-3345 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF THE 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, Vffi.GINIA 
Respondent. 
RETURN 
NOW COMES the Defendant, Board of Zoning Appeals ("Board") of the City of 
Virginia Beach, and in response to the Writ of Certiorari submits certified copies of the papers 
upon which it acted in the above-styled case; ~d the Board further submits, as a part of the 
record of it~ proceedings, the fact that the members of the Board also relied upon their own 
knowledge and view of the subject billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, as well as other property in the same zoning district and the same vicinity, in reaching 
its decision. 
WHEREFORE, the Board of Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach prays 
that the Court rule in favor of the Board and deny Janezeck's Petition for Writ of Certiorari. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
James A. Wood, Chairm 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
STATE OF VIRGINIA 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, to-wit: 
This day James A. Wood personally appeared before me, the un~ersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for the City of Virginia and State aforesaid, and being first duly swont, said that he 
is Chainnan for the Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach, that he is duly 
authorized to execute the above Retun1, and that the matters and things stated therein are true to 
the best of his knowledge, infonnation, and belief. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me, this 18th day of February, 1999. 
My Commission Expires: 3 ·Jl~·rlllllll 
CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing Return was hand delivered to 
Vanessa T. Valldejuli, Assistant City Attorney, Municipal Center, Virginia Beach, Virginia. and 
mailed to Paul W. Jacobs, II, Esquire, Christian & Barton, L.L.P., 909 East Main Street. 
Riclunond, Virginia 23219, on this 181h day of February, 1999. 
~ James A. Wood 
2 
VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
PATRICK A. JANEZECK 
Zoning Administrator of the 
City of Virginia Beach 
Plaintiff 
v. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
SERVE: James A. Wood, Chainnan 
3809 Thalia Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Defendant 
AT LAW NO. ___ _ 
PETITION FOR '\\'RIT OF CERTIORARI 
The Plaintiff, Patrick A. Janezeck ("Janezeck"), Zoning Administrator of the City 
ofVirginia Beach, in support of his Petition for Writ of Certiorari states as follows: 
1. Janezeck is an Officer of the City of Virginia Beach, a municipal 
corporation of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and as such, has standing to bring this action 
pursuant to Va. Code§ 1S.2-2314 (1950), as amended. 
2. Janezeck is aggrieved of a decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals ofthe 
City of Virginia Beach (the "Board") made on Apri) 21, 1999, granting Adams Outdoor 
Advertising's ("Adams") request for a variance from the provisions of Section 215 of the City 
Zoning Ordinance (Appendix A), to· wit: to allow the repairs of two nonconforming billboards 
to exceed 50o/o of their original cost, as prohibited. 
3. The subject nonconfonning structures are located a 3225 Shore Drive, Lot 
133, Lynnshores in Virginia Beach. 
4. The Board's decision exceeded its jurisdiction and authority under Va. 
Code§ 15.2-2309. 
5. The Board's decision was plain error based on the application of erroneous 
principals of law, and violated the spirit, purpose, and intent of Section 215 ofthe City Zoning 
Ordinance (Appendix A). 
6. Adams failed to show that: 
a. the strict application of Section 215 of the City Zoning Ordinance 
would produce undue hardship; 
b. the purported hardship of Adams is not shared generally by other 
properties in the same zoning district and the same vicinity; 
c. the authorization of the variance would not be of substantial detriment 
to adjacent property; 
d. the condition or situation of Adams' property, or its intended use of 
the property, is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable the 
formulation of a general zoning regulation to be adopted as an amendment to the City Zoning 
Ordinance. 
7. The Board granted Adams a special privilege or convenience inasmuch 
as the evidence on the record does not support a finding of a hardship approaching confiscation, 
but rather a self-inflicted hardship. 
2 
8. The Board's decision was arbitrary and capricious, clearly unreasonable, 
and an abuse of discretion. 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, Patrick A. Janezeck, requests that the Court grant 
a Writ of Certiorari to review the decision of the Board, and that the Court reverse the Board's 
decision. 
· Vanessa T. Valldejuli 
Assistant City Attorney 
Municipal Center 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456 
(757) 427-4531 
3 
PATRICK A JANEZECK, Zoning 
Administration Officer of the City 
of Virginia Beach 
- .. 
VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
PATRICK A. JANEZECK 
Zoning Administrator of the 
City of Virginia Beach 
Plaintiff 
v. AT LAW NO. OL-Cff-lll3 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINlA BEACH 
SERVE: . James A. Wood, Chairman 
3809 Thalia Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Defendant 
WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
Based on the Petition for Writ of Certiorari filed by the Plaintiff, Patrick A. 
Janezeck ("Janezeck"), Zoning Administrator of the City of Virginia Beach, Virginia, and in 
accordance with Va. Code§ 15.2-2314 (1950), as amended, a Writ of Certiorari is granted to 
review the decision of the Defendant, Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia ("Board'') made on Apri121, 1999, granting Adams Outdoor Advertising's ("Adams") 
request for a variance from the provisions of Section 215 of the City Zoning Ordinance. 
The Board is directed to make it return and serve that return on the Clerk of the 
Court within 21 days of the entry of this Writ of Certiorari, and to serve a copy of the return on 
counsel for Janezeck and Adams. 
4 
Janezeck is directed to cause to be served a certified copy of this Writ of Certiorari 
on James A. Wood, Chairman of the Board of Zoning Appeals at 3809 Thalia Drive, Virginia 
Beach, Virginia. 
It is so ORDERED. 
ENTERED this & day of~· 1999. 
I ASK FOR THIS: 
Counsel for Patrick A. J z ck 
Zoning Administrator oft e 
City of Virginia Beach 
J 
Vanessa T. VaUdejuli, VSB #31 OS 1 
Assistant City Attorney 
Municipal Center 






IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
PATRICK A JANEZECK, 
Plaintiff, 
v. At Law No. CL99-1113 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF THE 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 
Defendant. 
RETURN 
NOW COMES the Defendant, Board of Zoning Appeals ("Board") of the City of 
Virginia Beach, and in response to the Writ of Certiorari submits certified copies of the papers 
upon which it acted in the above-styled case; and the Board further submits, as a part of the 
record of its proceedings, the fact that the members of the Board also relied upon their own 
knowledge and view of the subject billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, as well as other property in the same zoning district and the same vicinity, in reaching 
its decision. 
WHEREFORE, the Board of Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach prays 
ihat the Court rule in favor of the Board and deny Janezeck's Petition for Writ of Certiorari. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
James A. Wood, Chainnan 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
STATE OF VIRGINIA 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, to-wit: 
This day James A. Wood personally appeared before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for the City of Virginia and State aforesaid, and being first duly sworn, said that he 
is Chainnan for the Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach, that he is duly 
authorized to execute the above Return, and that the matters and things stated therein arc true to 
the best of his knowledge, infonnation, and belief. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me, this lOth day of May ' 1999. 
My Commission Expires: 3/31/2001 
CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing Return was hand delivered to 
Vanessa T. Valldejuli, Assistant City Attorney, Municipal Center, Virginia Beach, Virginia, and 
mailed to Paul W. Jacobs, II, Esquire, Christian & Barton, L.L.P., 909 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219, and Glenn R. Croshaw, Esquire, Willcox & Savage, P.C., One 
Columbus Center, Suite I 010, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23466-1888, on this lOth day of 
May , 1999. 
~~£~ /~ames A. Wood 
2 
VIRGIN I A: 
IN TIIE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
PATRICK A. JANEZECK, 
Zoning Administrator of the City of 
Virginia Beach, 
Plaintiff, 
v. At Law No.: CL99-ll3 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, 
and 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC. 
Defendants. 
ANSWER OF INTERVENOR/DEFENDANT 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC. TO 
PETITION FOR \VRIT OF CERTIORARI 
Intervenor/Defendant Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. ("Adamsn), by counsel, 
for its answer to the Petition for Writ of Certiorari states as follows: 
1. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 of the Petition are admitted. 
2. Adams admits that the Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia 
Beach ("BZA") granted Adams request for a variance with respect to certain provisions of 
§ 21 5 of the City Zoning Ordinance for repairs to two billboards. All other allegations 
contained in paragraph 2 are denied. 
3. The allegations contained in paragraph 3 of the Petition are admitted. 
4. The aUegations of paragraph 4 are denied. 
5. The allegations of paragraph 5 are denied. 
6. The allegations of paragraph 6 are denied. 
7. The allegations of paragraph 7 are denied. 
8. The allegations of paragraph 8 are denied. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
1. Section 215 of the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance cannot be applied to 
Adams' signs to prevent repairs as made in this matter, as such application would be 
inconsistent with state rules implementing the Federal Highway Beautification Act, 
23 U.S.C. § 131, inparticular24 V.A.C.P. 30-120-170(B)(5). 
Paul W. Jacobs, II 
Christian & Barton, L.L.P. 
909 East Main Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
(804) 697-4100 
Glenn R. Croshaw 
WiJicox & Savage 
One Columbus Center, Suite 1010 
P. 0. Box 61888 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing was mailed, first· 
class and postage prepaid, this 14th day of May, 1999 to Vanessa T. Valldejuli, Assistant 
City Attorney, City of Virginia Beach, Municipal Center, Building 1, 2401 Courthouse 
Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456·9004 and James A. Wood, Chainnan 





IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
PATRICK A. JANEZECK, et aJ. 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, 
Defendant. 
PATRICK A. JANEZECK, et al. 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, 
Defendant. 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
Defendant. 
ORDER 
At Law No.: CL99-1113 
At Law No.: CL98-3345 
At Law No.: CL98-1453 
This day came the parties in the above-styled cases, and representing to the Court 
that all matters therein arise out of the same facts and involve the same parties, and in the 
interest of judicial economy it is hereby ORDERED that Adams Outdoor Advertising. 
Inc. v. Board of Zoning Appeals of the City ofVirginia Beach, At Law No. CL98-1453, 
Patrick A. Janezeck. Zoning Administrator of the City of Virginia Beach v. Board of 
Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach, At Law No. CL98-3345, and, Patrick A. 
Janezeck. Zoning Administrator of the Citv of Virginia Beach v. Board of Zoning 
Appeals of the Citv of Virginia Beach, At Law No. CL99-~ll~are hereby consolidated 
for all further proceedings and trial and shall be maintained under the docket no. CL98-
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
v. ATLAWNO. CL98-1453 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS, 
Defendant. 
ORDER 
THIS MA ITER CAME upon Motion of all parties, by counsel, seeking to have At Law 
No. CL98-1453, styled Adams Outdoor Advertising, Jnc. v. Board of Zoning Appeals, reinstated 
on the docket of this Court, and for good cause shown, it is accordingly ADJUDGED, 
ORDERED and DECREED that said matter be reinstated on the docket of this Court, and is 
consolidated with At Law No. CL99-1113, styled Patrick A. Janezeck, et al. v. Board ofZoning 
Appeals, and At Law No. CL98-3345, styled Patrick A. Janezeck, et al. v. Board of Zoning 
Appeals, for trial by this Court. 
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everyone. We are on the record today in 
three cases that have been consolidated, 
Counsel has provided the Court with a 
notebook which really breaks it down by 
and 
9 hearing date, but that's also by file date, 
10 or by the file. 
ll I think according to what 
12 you -- looks like you decided they were all 
13 consolidated under 98.14-53, and the three 
14 styles, it•s Patrick Janezeck, et all, versus 
15 the Board of Zoning Appeals -- there's two 
16 styled that way -- and then, Adams Outdoor 
17 Advertising, Inc., versus the Board of Zoning 
18 Appeals. 
19 We're here today -- I think 
20 there's much that you agree on, and it's my 
21 understanding that there was to be no further 
22 testimony taken today; that we were going 
23 to -- everybody was going to make the record 
24 today; if I had any questions I could ask 
25 you, and you were going to make your 
3 
l arguments and clear up the things and 
2 highlight the things that you think needed to 
3 be cleaned up. 
4 I think we had talked -- I 
5 guess everybody was on the phone -- on the 
6 extensions, each side had asked for an 
7 extension in filing their brief, and each 
8 side was granted that extension. 
9 My only comment would be, and 
10 it really has come to pass, was with the 
11 granting of those extensions, that I didn't 
12 anticipate being ready to make a decision 
13 today. 
14 And after having read 
15 everyone's brief, I'm not going to 
16 be in a position to make a decision today 
17 from the Bench. 
18 But, I have had a chance to 
19 look through the notebook and read and 
20 highlight I guess that I have made it part 
21 of the -- this is part of the record today, 
22 although it does include many parts of the 
23 record that had been filed with each appeal. 
24 But I think that this puts it 
25 all in one place. ~ have kind of marked it 
4 
l up, so I hope nobody else will mind about 
2 that. 
3 But having said that, I will 
4 turn the floor over. 
5 MR. JACOBS: May it please 
6 the Court, I•m Paul Jacobs, Counsel for Adams 
7 Outdoor Advertising. 
8 Your Honor, you do have the 
9 stipulations in a fairly thick notebook, 
10 which I attempted to put everything in the 
11 right order, and any mistakes in there are my 
12 own. 
13 I went over it with the City, 
14 and I think we still were able to work most 
15 of that -- most of that out. 
16 I know you have had the 
17 chronology, but I would like, if the Court 
18 will indulge me, to let me run through that 
19 chronology and some of the things that are in 
20 the stipulated book. 
21 The reason is, primarily, 
22 that we received the City's brief late Friday 
23 afternoon. 
24 THE COURT: As did we, and 
25 actually, it didn't get here in time for me 
..... ,.. .............. ~ ...... ,...~ ....... ..... 
5 
1 to take it home over the weekend. 

















yesterday -- it was busy. So, I've read it, 
but that's probably, in all fairness, I 
should say I probably digested yours in more 
detail at this point than I have the City•s. 
And, we all understood that 
when we came ~n today. But I think everybody 
agreed that we ought to get the record and 
argument today. 
MR. JACOBS: And in having 
done that, and I've had a chance to look at 
the City's brief over the weekend, I did find 
in there, Your Honor, what, at least from 
Adams• position, we considered to be some 
fairly serious errors of fact, that -- and 
statements that were made in the argument 
concerning variances and the 
19 just-compensation section that I want to 
20 go through that material, go through it with 
21 what is said in the book, give some citations 
22 to the Court, so as Your Honor's going 
23 through, then you'll see where we are coming 
24 from. 
25 First, Your Honor, the 
6 
l parties stipulated that Adams had used the 
2 billboards since 196?; that's Stipulation 
3 Number l. 
4 There's no evidence in the 
5 record that Adams ever stopped using them; 
6 yet the Court will find that Page 23 of the 
7 City's brief, the statement describing Adams 
8 as, quote, "A company that had, for all 
9 practical purposes, abandoned those 







Now, this is contrary to the 
and nothing in the record 
Indeed, Zoning Ordinance 
15 Section 215 considers abandonment as not 
16 using your billboards for two years. But we 
17 stipulated they've been used since 1967. 
18 The City also states at 
19 Page 23 of its brief, quote, "No further 
20 evidence was presented that Adams maintained 
21 these billboard in continuous good repair 
22 during its 32 years of ownership," close 
23 quote. 
24 Well, Your Honor, of course 
25 there's no evidence that Adams didn't, 
7 
l because the story doesn•t begin until l994 
2 when the City sent a condemnation letter to 
3 Adams. 
4 Now, that letter is found at 
5 Page 54 of the record. And if the Court 
6 takes a look at that letter, will find that 
7 it takes the position that the, quote, 
8 "Billboard," in the singular, is in danger of 
9 falling down and is unsafe. 
10 Now, by the way, Your Honor, 
ll there are four billboard signs: two 
12 billboards facing each direction, each 













THE COURT: May I 
just •· and I don't want to interrupt your 
train of thought, but the record has 
photocopies of the pictures that were taken. 
Are there original photos 
anywhere? 
MR. JACOBS: 








-- of these with 
8 
1 THE COURT: I just -- that 
2 struck me that maybe we ought to, if you have 
3 the original photographs, that we ought to 
4 put those in the file, because I could 
5 not -- and maybe these were at a hearing and 
6 everybody saw them and you just made 
7 photocopies to put in the record, but I 
8 couldn't myself. 
I mean, I drive by there, but 
10 I don't know that the record really reflects 
11 what it looks like, what -- that you could 
12 tell what was in thos~ pictures. 
13 MR. JACOBS: Your Honor, I 
14 would offer for the record what was used at 
15 the hearing; Xerox copies of color Xerox's, 














MS. VALLDEJULI: They are in 
Your Hon~r. We added them 
including this one. 
THE COURT: Okay. 
MR. JACOBS: But they were 
24 not -- they're not color, and let's -- we'll 














THE COURT: Well, 
down -- the City's numbered them. 
let's put 
So let me 
put the numbers down, and let's make sure 
that we the record's clear when everything 
was taken. 
I've got 1A. Now, can we 
state for the record when that was taken and 
what that's representative of? 
MR. JACOBS: 1A and 1B, 
Your Honor, I believe --
THE COURT: Was this before 
the work help yourself and come up here 
13 and look so you see what's here. 
14 
15 (Mr. Jacobs and 
16 Ms. Valldejuli approach the Bench.) 
17 
18 THE COURT: I mean, I know 
19 that after some of the repairs were completed 
20 that we ended up with lattice work on the 
21 bottom, which was one way I was trying to 
22 make a determination. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: 
looks like before. 
l is --23 
24 
25 MR. JACOBS: This is -- well, 
- ... -- .. - .. ... - - - . -- - - ... -..... 
l.O 
1 these were entered in opposite ·- I believe 
2 in opposite directions. 
3 MS. VALLDEJULI: Opposite 
directions? 4 
5 MR. JACOBS: Yes. And these 
6 were actually -- well, these, I believe, were 
7 before the work was -- the work was done. 
8 There•s no lattice work added to that. 
9 THE COURT: And it looks like 
10 it•s just -- the lA and lB we•re pretty sure, 
11 unless I hear from you to the contrary, that 
12 these were both taken before; and 
13 the -- well, how about if I do this. 1C. 
14 These are labeled as to each photograph. 
15 MS. VALLDEJULI: Yes, I 
16 believe that Mr. Jacobs had submitted these 
17 at the original hearing. 
18 MR. JACOBS: 
19 believe that is correct. 
20 
21 they•re in 
THE COURT: 
That is -- I 
Well, maybe 
22 MR. JACOBS: Well, Your 
23 Honor, if you look at Page -· I believe it's 
24 130, 140 and 141, 142 and 143 of the record, 
25 these are -- are black and white copies of 
.................. - - ... ~_.. ...... --·-
11 
l color copies we submitted. 
2 THE COURT: And they 







show the lattice work and the work 
afterwards. 
THE COURT: Okay. So I'm 
thinking, since these don't have the lattice 
work on them -- well, I don't know. 
I shouldn't speculate. 
I guess 
10 Do you want to --
ll MR. JACOBS: We will be happy 














THE COURT: Submit it and let 
me know what -- look through the record. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: That's fine, 
Your Honor. I think those -- those were 
clear. 
after. 
Those were submitted by the City. 
THE COURT: As before and 
Did you want to --
MR. JACOBS: We'll stipulate 
that is correct, because I believe that these 
were used at the hearing. 
THE COURT: So that they 
don't get lost, and we have this wonderful 
notebook with all of the pages in it, can I 
12 
l just make that Page 318 of the notebook, 
2 which would be Adams, the next page, the one. 
3 And I don't know if you want 
4 me to do anything with the other two until we 
5 figure out specifically when they are. 
6 MR. JACOBS: If we can 
7 reserve the right to -- to work with the City 
8 to agree as to exactly what that is, and then 
9 offer a stipulation to the Court. 
10 THE COURT: Why don't I go 
ll ahead and number them, then. 
12 The photographs will be 
13 Page 318, and the other two will be -- the 
l4 first one, the A, will be 319, and the other 











MS. VALLDEJULI: Your Honor, 
they can be found on Page --
THE COURT: The black and 
whites of them can. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: Yes. 
THE COURT: But if you don't 
mind me adding the color ones just to the end 
of the record. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: Absolutely 
not, no. 
13 
1 MR. CROSHAW: Page 141 and 
2 144 are the black and whites. 
3 THE COURT: Do you want to 
4 substitute them, or do you think it•s fair to 
5 just add them at the end? 
6 MS. VALLDEJULI: Whatever 
7 Your Honor wishes. 
8 
9 
THE COURT: I think maybe 
ought to add them at the end, because the 
we 
10 other ones are talked about at hearings, 
ll and so I'll make -- lA then, would be 319, 
12 and 1B would be 320. And we 1 ll punch holes 
13 in them and put them in the back of the 
14 notebook. 
15 And I'm sorry, Mr. Jacobs, I 










MR. JACOBS: No, 
all right. Your Honor, we were 
that's quite 
talking 
about -- about the issue of the evidence that 
the signs were not in -- in good repair. 
And the record did not 
address what, if anything, was wrong with 
those signs; whether the problem pertained to 
all of the signs or one of the signs; if the 
problem was neglect; if the problem, as the 
14 
l City now contends, whether it was recent 
2 damage or simply an inability to meet 
3 local -· the safety standards that came into 
4 effect after 1967, of being able to meet a 
5 hundred-mile-an-hour wind test. 
6 The City states in its brief 
7 of Page 23, quote, "It was its own neglect 
8 that allowed the billboards to be c~ndemned 
9 in the first place, and that it could have 
10 kept these billboards in good repair over the 
11 years by expending small sums of money for 
12 reasonable and customary repairs," close 
13 quote. That again, on Page 23. 
14 So, Your Honor, there's 
15 absolutely nothing in the record to support 
16 that statement: no facts, no expert opinion. 
17 What we do know is the City 
18 did not pursue any condemnation. 
19 It's a rather curious course, 
20 if, in fact, the signs were unsafe. Indeed, 
21 it did nothing for two years. 
22 I call the Court•s attention 
23 to Section 217 of the Code, which says, If 
24 the City wants to issue a citation that signs 
25 are in disrepair and are being condemned, 
15 
1 then it issues it -- it goes to General 
2 District Court, ·it has the burden to prove 
3 liability by a preponderance of the evidence. 
4 
5 
That didn•t happen here. 
There•s no finding by a court 
6 that they were, in fact, in disrepair. 
7 It was Adams that went to the 
8 City in June of 1996 and submitted an 
9 application to make repairs. 
10 No evidence that the City at 
11 that time said, sorry, we•re not going to 
12 allow you to make repairs, because those 
13 signs are condemned. Instead, it let Adams 
14 proceed with its application. 
15 Now, the application sought 
16 to replace 8-inch-circumference posts on the 
17 signs. And those applications are Pages 91 
18 through 94 of the record. 
19 The cost to Adams was $1,500 
20 per repair of billboards, or $3,000 total. 
21 Sometime after that June 
22 filing, June 1 96, the City told Adams that it 
23 needed an affidavit as to what the original 
24 cost would be. It wanted this because of its 
25 50 percent rule; that they could not repair 
16 
1 more than 50 percent of the original cost. 
2 Now, that's Stipulation 
3 Number 7. 
4 On September 6th, 1996, 
5 Mrs. Lyle, Rebecca Lyle, wrote to the City 
6 and told it that Adams couldn't find anybody 
7 who was around 20 years earlier that could 
8 offer such an affidavit, that the City wanted 
9 something under oath as to what exactly the 
10 original ~ost would be. 
ll So two months after that, 
12 Mr. Hershberger, for the City, ran his own 
13 calculation. And he concluded, based on his 
14 undisclosed present value formula, that 
15 Adams' billboards must have cost, back in 
16 1967, around $878. 
17 And he then said, you can 
18 then, dividing it in two, only do $439 worth 
19 of repairs instead of the $1,500 that Adams 
20 sought. 





Adams in a letter, 
appeal to the BZA. 
Adams did. 
if you don't like it, 
And that's exactly what 
we then have the day of the 
17 
1 hearing, February 5, • 9 7. The appeal was 
2 based solely on,the limitation on the cost of 
3 the repairs, no suggestion from the City that 
4 these particular repairs couldn't be done or 
5 had to meet additional requirements. 
6 Now, the Stipulation 10 
7 notes, Adams was prepared to show 
8 Mr. Hershberger's calculation was wrong. 
9 And using the proper inflation tables, the 
10 estimated, estimated original cost to the 
11 signs in 1967, which is the best anyone could 
12 do, was $6,280, and these repairs were less 
13 than half of that. 
14 Now, as the Court knows from 
15 the record, the information as to what Adams 
16 was prepared to show the BZA was discussed 
17 with Mr. Janezeck on that day of the hearing, 
18 and the parties agreed to a continuance for 




The stipulation also notes 
22 that the parties agreed the billboards could 
23 be skirted with lattice. 
24 Your Honor, the stipulations 
25 of fact are very careful at this point, 
18 
1 because the parties have decided to avoid 
2 live testimony today on disputed facts on 
3 such issues as, was there, in fact, an 
4 agreement on February 5; whether either side 
5 acted in bad faith; whether there were 
6 alternatives for construction that were 
7 discussed. 
8 So I want to go through the 
9 stipulations at this point and return to what 
10 the City has said in its brief, because we 
11 believe it•s very important, in light of the 
12 position that they've taken in their 
13 argument. 
14 we stipulated that the day 
15 after the hearing date Adams submitted a new 
16 application; this time not to replace the 
17 8-inch-circumference posts, but to repair and 
18 shore-up the existing pilings at a cost of 
19 $1,500 for each pair of signs. 
20 That's Stipulation ll, and 
21 the application is 116 through 119 in the 
22 book, a different language than what was 
23 originally submitted to the City in 1996. 
24 The stipulations note that, 
25 the day after that, I sent a letter to 
19 
1 Mr. Janezeck discussing the meeting, a ~etter 
2 which is uncontroverted in the record; its 
3 words speak for themselves. And, it•s found 
4 at Page 57, Your Honor. 
5 And I would just like to take 
6 a moment and read that letter, because it 
7 tells exactly what .the position of Adams was 
8 at that time. 
9 "I want to thank you and 
10 Mr. Hershberger for meeting with me and 
11 Rebecca Lyle on Wednesday, February 19, 5, 
12 1997, to work out the procedure and 
13 conditions for Adams Outdoor Advertising to 
14 receive a sign permit and repair the four 
15 billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive at the 
16 Beach. 
17 "As we indicated in our 
18 meeting, based upon the replacement costs for 
19 those signs today, the original cost in 1967 
20 was at least $6,280. 
21 "The requested repairs total 
22 3,000, or less than 50 percent of the 
23 original cost. 
24 "Additionally, Adams has 
25 agreed, has agreed, that the existing poles 
20 
1 will not be replaced but rather new poles 
2 will be added so that we will avoid the 
3 appearance of putting up new signs," 
4 something the City didn't want. 
5 "Adams has agreed 
6 to repair the signs based on this condition, 
7 and your office has agreed to issue the sign 
8 permits on that basis. 
9 "Mrs. Valldejuli and I have 
10 agreed to a continuance of the BZA Appeal for 
11 90 days to ensure everything is accomplished 
12 without any problems, and then we will drop 
13 the appeal." 
14 If the Court will note on the 
15 next page, a copy was sent to 
16 Mrs. Valldejuli. 
17 Now, Your Honor, there•s 
18 nothing the Court will find in the record to 
19 indicate that Mr. Janezeck or anyone else in 
20 the City ever wrote back and said anything in 
21 that letter is incorrect. 
22 Four days later, on February 
23 llth, Mr. Hershberger said the City needed 
24 the plans that go with the repairs, and they 
25 were provided on February 14. 
2l. 
1 The plans showed the addition 
2 of the lattice work agreed to in the meeting 
3 on February 5. The Court will find that 
4 drawing on Page 63 of the record. 
5 Two weeks later, two weeks 
6 later, the City sent Adams a letter which 
7 Adams received on March 4 -- Page 65 -- is 
8 when Adams received it, advising Adams it 
9 needed a full set of engineered drawings. 
10 Now, Your Honor, engineered 
ll drawings are one thing. But subsequent to 
12 the receipt of this letter, as the 
13 stipulations state, Adams was advised that, 
14 according to the City's Mrs. Hainer, the 
15 signs as repaired must be able to meet a 
16 hundred-mile-an-hour wind load, a condition 
17 that did not exist when the signs were built. 
18 And, Adams complied with that request. 
19 Now, to meet that standard, 
20 Adams cannot shore-up the signs with 
21 a-inch-circumference posts. It had to use 
22 three times as much material, 12-by-24-inch 
23 lumber, three times the bulk. It had to be 
24 sunk 6 feet into the ground. 
25 THE COURT: Is there any 
22 
1 question in Adams• mind that they were, in 
2 fact, required to meet the 
3 hundred-mile-an-hour requirement under the 
4 Boca Code? 
5 MR. JACOBS: It was •• 
6 THE COURT: In a situation 
7 where they were making the repairs to the 
8 signs? 
9 MR. JACOBS: There was no 
10 understanding that, from Adams• part, when it 
11 agreed with the City that it had to do 
12 anything -- because its signs were built 
13 before the Boca Code that it had to do 
14 anything in terms of repairs, other than to 
15 shore-up those signs as it requested. 
16 This was, in addition, that 
17 the City said, you want to make any repairs 
18 now, you've got to do an additional 
19 requirement that didn•t exist before. 
20 And that was the first time 
21 that they had heard anything like that. 
22 THE COURT: And, that you've 
23 had an opportunity to review the codes. I 
24 don't know if you reviewed the Code then. 
25 But, did Adams comply because 
. ... ......... -~ .... ~ ... " ~ ...... , .. ,.. 
23 
1 they were -- or do you know, or is there 
2 anything in the record -~ because they were 
3 trying to cooper~te with the City, or I mean, 
4 did they agree that that -- that they were 
5 required did they volunteer to do it, or 
6 did -~ were they required to do it? 
7 MR. JACOBS: The City made it 
8 that you must do this, from Adams• 
9 standpoint. Having thought it had an 
10 agreement to go ahead and make the repairs, 
ll it was doing what it needed in order to get 
12 the job done, understanding that is what the 
13 City wanted, and this is what Adams therefore 
14 would go ahead with. 
15 But that -- it raises it 
16 raises a point that I'll come back to in a 
17 minute, which was about whether -- when the 
18 City says that Adams kept silent about all of 
19 this and didn't say anything to it, and I'm 
20 going to get to that point in a minute. 
21 THE COURT: And it raises 
22 that issue raises another point, and maybe 
23 you'll speak to it later, so you don't need 
24 to speak to it now, but there's a question in 
25 my mind, if there's any distinction ~nywhere 
24 
1 between a repair and improvement. 
2 And we're sort of in the area 
3 where that would come up first, and you don't 
4 need to answer that question now. But that 
5 was something that popped up in my mind as I 
6 was looking through this record. 
7 MR. JACOBS: And, Your Honor, 
8 when we get to the question of the variance 
9 issue and who gets to make those decisions to 
10 allow a variance, I want to address that; 
11 because there are distinctions in Section lOS 
12 that deal with enlargements and so forth and 
13 so on, does not mention repairs in other 
14 sections and how those variances are granted. 
15 So we have the work that 
16 Adams could have done to meet the 50 percent 
17 rule, that it thought it had an agreement on 
18 on the day of the hearing. And then -- and 
19 had submitted its application to the City, 
20 signed by Adams, on that basis, on February 
21 6th, only to be told afterwards that it has 
22 plans, that the City then approves in April, 
23 signed by Mrs. Hainer, signed by 
24 Mr. Janezeck; and the Court will -- will find 
25 in the record, I believe it's at Page 66, the 
.. ~ -- -- ... . .... .,.._ .,_ ... .... ,... - ........ ,.. 
100 
25 
1 very plans that Adams submitted with the 
2 signatures. Well, it says, Kevin -- this 
3 is -- okay, I believe that's Mr. Janezeck's 
4 signature. Mrs. Hainer signed it on the 7th 
5 of April, 1997. 
6 They approved this, they 
7 signed off on the permit with this extra work 
8 being shown, and Adams went off and did its 
9 work. 
10 And, of course, then in the 
11 summer, Adams did that. Mr. Hershberger 
12 watched it the whole time. There's no 
13 question about that as a stipulation, Number 
14 19. 
15 And then it was not until 
16 December of 1 97 did the City tell Adams it 
17 exceeded its work under the SO percent rule, 
18 must tear down the signs, and, of course, 
19 starting Adams down the three trips to the 
20 BZA and·here this morning. 
21 THE COURT: Here we are . 
. 
22 MR. JACOBS: Now, those are 
23 the stipulated facts. But I'd like to show 
24 the Court, respectfully, what the City adds 
25 as facts in its brief, on Pages 24 and 25 of 
101 
26 
l this brief, in support of its variance 
2 argument. 
3 It states, quote, "The BZA 
4 found no evidence of any agreement on 
5 February s.u 
6 It states that after being 
7 told about -- to meet the 
B hundred-mile-an-hour wind load, quote, "Adams 
9 continued with repairs in silence knowing it 
10 was violating the SO percent rule,u close 
11 quote. 
12 It states on those two pages, 
13 quote, PAdams already knew it had violated 
14 the rule. It was simply waiting to see if 
15 the City would discover its violation," close 
16 quote. 
17 The City states, quote, 
18 "Adams proceeded with its eyes open at its 
19 own risk," close quote, and at least two 
20 places says, quote, "These are self-inflicted 
21 hardships," close quote. 
22 It then goes on and cites, 
23 Your Honor, the Allegheny Enterprise case, 
24 where the issue was one of bad faith. 
















implication by the City is clear: Without 
any citation in the record, it wants this 
Court to believe that Adams made up an 
agreement and that it's an established fact 
that Adams did act in bad faith. 
Now, Your Honor, had we known 
that the City was going to try to draw 
inferences out of thin air like this, we 
would have brought witnesses this morning. 
But frankly, the record 
counters that, those unsubstantiated 
statements. And I want to point out a few 
places to the Court so that there's no 
14 question, when you're looking at the variance 
15 issue and the just-compensation, that those 
16 statements are not correct. 
17 First, whether the parties did or did not, in 
18 fact, have a meeting of the minds on February 
19 5, 1997, there's no question from the record 
20 that Adams certainly thought it did, and so 
21 did the members of the BZA. 
22 Now, calling the Court's 
23 attention first to Mrs. Lyle's testimony on 
24 Page 22 of the record, which we cited in our 
25 brief as to the agreement she thought she had 
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1 on February 5 with Mr. Janezeck. 
2 This is supported by the 
3 letter that I wrote two days later, which 
4 states, "Adams agreed to repair the signs 
5 based on this condition, and your office has 
6 agreed to issue the sign permits on that 
7 basis." 
8 Now, Mr. Janezeck was asked 
9 about why the hearing did not go forward on 




Ms. Valldejuli asked him, 
13 quote, "And at that time did we not decide 
14 then that the appeal would not be necessary 
15 since they had, indeed, complied?" Answer, 
16 "That is correct." 
17 And Ms. Valldejuli's 
18 description of the meeting on February 5, 
19 found at Page 239, I'll not read it, but I 
20 commend it to the Court as to the 
21 representations the City -- as to what 
22 happened on February ·s. 
23 But let•s see what the BZA 
24 thought about the existence of an agreement 
25 and the bona fides of the parties and what 























the City represented at the time. 
At Page 243 of the record, 
and this is in the third hearing, Mr. Wood, 
the Chairman of the BZA, and Ms. Valldejuli, 
engaged in the following dialogue at the 
April 21, 1999, hearing. 
Mr. Wood: Quote, "Okay, the 
one other question along this type of thing, 
the City made an agreement with these people, 
and the City agreed with Outdoor Advertising 
and you, and they agreed they were going to 
do this, and they were going to spend X 
number of dollars and what have you." 
Page 243. 
That's 
So I would think that it 
would be incumbent on both the City and the 
applicant to make sure that this was, if 
there was a question, to talk to them. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Quote, "The 
City had a problem with the 50 percent. When 
21 Mr. Jacobs gave us the figures, there was 
22 nothing that we could say to contradict, and 
23 we agreed. 
24 "We said, if this meets the 



















"And we took him at his word, 
and he gave those figures in good faith. I 
don't think anybody was operating in bad 
faith at all. 
"We agreed with what he gave 
us," close quote. 
Mr. Wood: "Well, that's 
obvious in listening to the testimony so far. 
I don't think anybody is trying to operate in 
bad faith, neither the City or the 
applicants." 
Second, Your Honor, the City 
takes it as an article of faith that Adams 
went forward and never questioned the 
16 extra -- the extra work it was required to 
17 do. 
18 It was the direct testimony 
19 of Mrs. Lyle, at Page 27, that she called 
20 Mr. Janezeck to be sure that he understood 
21 all that they were being required to do. 
22 This wasn't acting in 
23 silence, as the City says in its brief. 
24 She noted that these were 




1 use steel instead, and Mr. Janezeck said no. 
2 Mr. Bruzzesi also talked 
3 about wanting to use steel, Pages 29 and Page 
4 50 through 51 of the record. 
5 Now, Mr. -- Mrs. Lyle's 
6 testimony, her very clear recollection of her 
7 discussion with Mr. Janezeck is countered by 



















Mr. Hershberger made the 
statement, when asked if there was any 
mention of steel, he said, "Not that I can 
remember," Page 35, 
And, Mr. Janezeck said the 
same. But it•s interesting, because Mr. 
Janezeck, on Page 38, could not remember any 
direct conversations with Mrs. Lyle, and we 
know he participated in the discussions with 
her on February 5. 
So when the City states, 
without citation, that Adams continued to 
work in silence and uses it to support the 
suggestion that Adams did not act in good 
faith or was the victim of its -- of its own 
mistakes, then -- and it's self-inflicted, we 
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1 believe that's, frankly, Your Honor, way out 
2 of line. 
3 Now, I would like to get now 
4 to the issues of the case. 
5 I'd like to first address the 
6 subject of the last two appeals dealing with 
7 the variance. Since -~ if Adams is correct 
8 on that, then we do not need to get into 
9 issues of whether federal law and state law 
10 and local ordinances, the interplay of that, 
11 and who -- which one trumps which, and those 














Now, first, as to whether the 
BZA can hear a variance from the Zoning 
Administrator's decision that the repairs 
were too much, we start with Zoning Ordinance 
Section 215-C. 
language. 
I'd like to read that 
It states: "Nothing in this 
section shall be construed to limit or 
otherwise impair the right of any proper 
party to apply to the Board of Zoning Appeals 
for a variance from any, repeat, any of the 




1 And, of course, one of the 
2 primary prohibitions in Section 215 of that 
3 ordinance is that, "No nonconforming signs 
4 can be repaired at a cost in excess of 50 
5 percent of the original cost if they can't be 
6 brought into conformity with the ordinance." 
7 Now, this was an ordinance, 
8 215, that was adopted by the City Council of 
9 Virginia Beach emp·owering the BZA to hear 
10 variances from any sign regulation. 
11 Now, this section applies to 
12 any signs. The -- the City, on-site and 
13 off-site billboards are, by definition, 
14 signs, or else a 50 percent rule couldn't 
15 apply at all. 
16 It makes no distiiction as to 
17 what kind of signs are subject to variances. 
18 But the City says, at Page 19 
19 of its brief, quote, "The owner of an on-site 
20 nonconforming sign who has repaired his signs 
21 in violation of 215-A has the ability under 
22 215-C to conform by seeking a true variance, 
23 as it is defined under Virginia Code, to 
24 change the sign's size, area, location or 
25 bulk. But, an off-site sign or billboard may 
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l not. 11 
2 Now, Section 215 makes no 
3 such definitional distinction. It addresses 
4 all signs repaired over SO percent of the 
5 original cost. 
6 I'd also call the Court's 
7 attention to the fact that 215-B, under 
8 certain circumstances, allows the Zoning 
9 Administrator to grant dispensation from the 
10 regulations over such things as height and 
11 location, and matters such as that. 
12 So if you have a statute that 
13 says, all right, the Zoning Administrator can 
14 deal with certain issues such as those, but 
15 if you want a variance from anything, you go 
16 to the BZA, I think that makes the statute 
17 very clear on that point. 
18 The City next argues that 
19 Section 215-C can't mean what is says, 
20 because when it allows a variance -- because 
21 only things may be allowed by a variance --
22 certain things may be allowed by variance, 
23 and this isn't one of them. 
24 But the City has specifically 
25 delegated to the BZA in this section the 
.... ,.. ___ ..................... ,...'!"' ... ,.. •• ,.. 
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1 right to handle these matters, in this 
2 statute, by variance. 
3 Now, if we look at Section 
4 106 A, which deals with general powers of the 
5 BZA, it•s not contrary to that. 
6 Section 106 references 
7 Section 15.2·2309 of the Virginia Code. 
8 And that section, in turn, 
9 provides for matters which are subject to 
10 variance. And let's see what that includes. 
11 15.2-2309 allows a variance 
12 for a broad number of reasons, and it 
13 includes, quote, "Where by reason of 
14 exceptional topographic condition or other 
15 extraordinary situation or condition of a 
16 piece of property, the strict application of 
17 the terms of the ordinance would effectively 
18 prohibit or unreasonably restrict utilization 
19 of a property, or, where the Board is 
20 satisfied that granting a variance will 
21 alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship 
22 approaching confiscation," close quote. 
23 Your Honor, this is very 
24 broad language, indeed. And th~t certainly 
25 applies where the rule would require property 
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1 to be taken altogether, as in this case. 
2 The City states in its brief, 
3 though, that variances have to relate within 
4 the definition of variance to area, bulk or 
5 location of a structure, and cite the 
6 definition at 15.2-2202. 
7 Well, Your Honor, certainly 
8 here, the variance ·relates to bulk, because 
9 what Adams asked was the right to add 
10 additional, physical material. 
11 And the Court will find that, 
12 at the BZA hearing, they address that. This 
13 is the body that is supposed to be dealing 
14 with the interpretation of these very things; 
15 the record, Page 191. 
16 There, the BZA's belief that 
17 this was -- was addressing the bulk of 
18 the -- the physical structure. 
19 Now, it's interesting: In 
20 one place the City says the BZA was correct 
21 by agreeing with us that the 50 percent rule 
22 applies and denies an appeal. But when the 
23 City -- but when the BZA is going to 
24 grant a variance, somehow its interpretations 
25 do not count for much. 
- _ ........ - ...... __ .................. 41J1o.,.. 
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1 Again, the City concedes that 
2 on-site signs can get a variance from the SO 
3 percent rule by going to the BZA, but somehow 
4 draws a distinction for off-site signs. 
5 Further, Your Honor, we cited 
6 that the Coleman decision, which notes that 
7 when a variance is considered, it•s proper to 
8 consider financial hardship, not just 

















So, clearly, dollars and 
cents can come in. And a question of whether 
you have to spend more money to do something 
may be nalleved" by variance, we believe. 
The City•s attempt, then, is 
to require us to run to Section lOS, one 
previous section, that says, City Council 
deals with these subjects. 
And that gets back, Your 
Honor, to the point that you asked me about 
earlier about the enlargements, the 
extensions and repairs. 
That section requires any 
nonconformity to receive City Council 
approval if they the words are, enlarged, 
expanded, extended, or relocated. All right. 
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l THE COURT: Right, but 






extended is extended the use of, 
use of. 
MR. JACOBS: No, I don't 
6 believe that that -- that can be -- that can 
7 be correct. It doesn•t say extended. 
8 Subsection D says, talks about how those 
9 words work. And it talks about changing 
10 the -- the -- moving the sign, making it 
11 taller, the land area or the intensity of the 
12 use, all right, magnifying the use. 
13 But here, we•re not talking 
14 about that. The signboards, there wasn•t an 
15 additional signboard. They weren•t -- they 
16 weren•t using it more intensely than they had 
17 before. 
18 There's nothing that 
19 addresses the idea of repairs. 
20 But the City does pick up on 
21 that point and said, well, if you spend 
22 $18,000 you•re extending the life; and if you 
23 extend the life, then you•ve got to run to 
24 City Council, because only City Council can 
25 extend the life of these objects. 
------·-·-- .. - ... - ........ -....... 
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1 The problem with that theory 
2 is, Your Honor, then that would mean that no 
3 repair could ever be done, because every 
4 repair, even a paint job, is going to extend 
the life. 5 
6 And indeed, there are cheaper 
7 repairs that can extend the life more than a 
8 more expensive repair. 
9 For instance, we had asked 
10 about steel. Steel would have lasted longer 
ll than wood. Steel would have been within and 
12 could have been within the original cost. 
13 But, under the City's theory, 
14 if it extends the life, you can't do it at 
15 any cost. You•ve got to go to City Council. 
16 So to say, well, you can•t do 
17 it because it extends the life, is 
18 meaningless. 
19 A repair of over 50 percent 
20 of the original cost has no relationship 
21 whatsoever to the concept of what's going to 
22 extend the life of the board; otherwise, 
23 they've completely gutted Section 215. 
24 And indeed, Your Honor, the 
25 City officials could never have said to 
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1 Adams, in the first place, you can do the 
2 original repairs you wanted to do by using 
3 those 8-inch-circumference boards, because 
4 that too, would have extended the life. 
5 So that section cannot 
6 reference -- make reference to the idea of 
7 simply extending the life. 
8 And you have 215, which 
9 again, tells you that the signs can grant a 
lO variance from anything inside that section, 
11 including that 50 percent cost rule. 
12 That then, Your Honor, gets 
13 us to the grounds for the variance and the 
14 evidence dealing with that. 
15 Now, the City first argues 
16 that a variance of the 50 percent rule 
17 amounts to an amendment to the Zoning 
18 Ordinance, and that function should be left 
19 to City Council, cites in Page 2 of its 
20 brief. 
21 But under that analysis, no 
22 variance could ever be granted, because every 
23 variance is relief from the strict 
24 application of a zoning ordinance. 


























to prevent hardship to a particular 
landowner. 
4J. 
Further, if the City did not 
expect that variances could be issued for the 
SO percent rule, then again, why does 215-C 
say that the BZA may grant a variance for any 
of the provisions of the sign ordinance? 
The City also says that 
billboard owners are all in the same boat. 
Their situation isn•t unique. It cites two 
cases, Hendrix versus BZA, an '81 decision, 
and Prince William County versus Bond, which 
is a 1986 decision. 
And those cases are 
instructive, because in Hendrix, it actually 
took place down here at Virginia Beach along 
Atlantic Avenue. 
You had a restaurant owner, 
been a restaurant a long time. Subsequent to 
building the restaurant they had an off-site 
parking requirement. 
He wanted to change the use; 
it wasn't like he wanted to do anything to 
the restaurant as it was. He wanted to 




2 The City said, you have to 
3 comply now with this new requirement. This 
4 off-street parking applies to everybody along 
5 the block. Everyone has that same parking 
6 requirement. Nothing about this is unique to 
7 you, this is not a unique hardship. 
8 In Prince William, the 
9 landowner could use his property for a 
10 single-family dwelling. But he wanted to put 
11 in multi-family dwelling. 
12 The court said, hey, everyone 
13 else in this whole neighborhood is affected 
14 the same, like you. Single-family dwellings. 
15 That's it. 
16 The court said the rule 
17 didn't amount to confiscation; they could 
18 still use it for that. 
19 Here, the rule doesn't apply 
20 to all property owners along Shore Drive. It 
21 only applies to billboards. 
22 It doesn't apply to only 
23 billboards, only those that can't be brought 
24 into conformity. 
25 Now, if you had a preexisting 
. ,.. ,.. .. ~.. ... ... .... .,.. ... ,.,. ................ ... 
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1 billboard, and if it met the height and 
2 setback requirements of Section 216 of the 
3 Zoning Code so that it was still conforming, 
4 then under 215, it could be repaired in 
5 excess of the SO percent rule, because it 
6 wouldn't apply; it could still be brought 
7 into conformity. 
8 Here, Adams• property cannot 
9 be brought into conformity. That is the 
10 uniqueness of -- of this situation. 
ll Since Adams• only property is 
12 the billboard, and it's the acknowledged 
13 intention of the City, they said so in the 
14 brief, is to eradicate billboards, then I 
15 think a clearer case of confiscation can't be 
16 found. 
17 The only way these particular 
18 boards can meet a competing requirement, 
19 which the City insisted on, the 
20 hundred-mile-an-hour wind load, was to -- and 
21 one dealing with safety, something that 
22 didn't exist before -- was for Adams to be in 
23 breach of the 50 percent requirement. 
24 So you have a situation that 
25 is unique to the City, it's unique to Adams 
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1 in this situation, and not to other 
2 billboards in this factual scenario. 
3 That gets us to the reasons 
4 for the variance, the burden of proof. The 
5 City doesn•t address in its brief the fact it 
6 must show that BZA 1 s action was arbitrary and 
7 capricious and a clear abuse of discretion. 
8 We cited the Alexandria 
9 versus Ballard case. 
10 If there is credible evidence 
11 for BZA 1 s action, then that decision stands. 
12 Now, one of the tests, again, 
13 for granting the variance, is undue hardship. 
14 As noted in 15.2-2309, it applies where there 
15 is, quote, hClearly demonstrable hardship 
16 approaching confiscation." 
17 And that now gets us back to 
18 these misstatements that I mentioned earlier 
19 in the City's brief. 
20 The City focuses on this, on 
21 the hardship question, and in several places 
22 says the hardship was self-inflicted. Adams 
23 neglected the billboards and hid the ball 
24 from the City on repairs. 
25 Not only is there evidence in 
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that refutes that, but the BZA rejected that. 
At the variance hearing, 
Pages 256 and 257 of the record, it was these 
issues that were discussed and rejected. 
There were three motions 
made, Your Honor. Mr. Balko made a motion to 
deny the variance based on the notion the 
hardship was self-inflicted. And that motion 
never even got a second. 
Now, Mr. Purkey made a 
substitute motion. He said he believed there 
had been no bad faith, no self-imposed 
hardship. Adams had been led down the 
primrose path, but he simply didn't feel that 
the hardship had been proven by Adams to be 
unique. So, he would vote against it. 
Mr. Balko, who had first made 
a motion that •• that this was 
20 self-inflicted, turned -- flipped around and 
21 seconded this motion. But this motion itself 
22 went nowhere, because Mr. Garrington made a 
23 third motion, a substitute motion, and that's 
24 the motion that carried. 
25 The motion recited the facts 
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1 that the strict application of the rule would 
2 produce an undue hardship amounting to a 
3 confiscation; it was not shared generally 
4 with others in the same ~oning district, and 
5 would not adversely affect others in the same 
6 district. 
7 So all clearly rejected the 
8 notion that Adams' problem was 
9 self-inflicted, as the City insists; rejected 
10 any suggestion of Adams having bad faith, and 
11 the majority of the Board felt that Adams had 
12 been led right into a confiscation. 
13 Was there credible evidence 
14 
15 
for this result? There certainly was. 
There's credible evidence 
16 that Adams thought it had a deal, to let it 
17 shore-up the billboards with materials that 
18 would let it meet the SO percent rule; that 
19 the City insisted that Adams do substantial 




The City was shown and 
23 approved the entire work when it's obvious it 
24 must cost more than others, and it•s done 




























certainly no neophyte in these matters. 
There was testimony from a 
layman who watched the construction who said, 
quote, "It was clear to us it exceeded the 
cost, and as such, was in violation of the 
City Code," close quote, Page 247 of the 
record. 
The words of the Board 
members are enlightening, since Mr. Purkey 
noted that Adams, quote, "Repaired them in 
excess of the SO percent rule at the behest 
and instruction of the City of Virginia 
Beach," close quote, record Page 244. 
And Mr. Wood, who although he 
confused the amount of the original repair 
calling it $6,000 instead of $3,000, said, 
quote, "They said basically that they were 
going to spend a total of 6,000 on them and 
they spent, I think it was $18,000." 
Then it goes on and says, the 
agreement was -- put the wood around the 
bottom and also not replace the pilings. 
That was the agreement. 
Mr. Hershberger then 
watched -- watched them do the work and never 
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l said anything to them. And it goes on and 
2 adds, Your Honor. 
3 But it seems to me, you know, 
4 when you're watching something being done 
5 with a little bit of experience, and I'm sure 
6 Mr. Hershberger, you know that lB,OOO•s a 
7 little more than 6,000 they were doing, why 
8 wouldn't he say something? 
9 It's a normal assumption a 
10 guy is watching you construct something, he 
ll knows what the agreement is, would say 
12 something to them along the way. It's sort 
13 of normal, isn't it? Pages 245 and 246 of 
14 the record. 
15 Add to that the credible yet 
16 disputed testimony that Mr. Janezeck was 
17 asked, before the work started, if steel 
18 could be used, and rejected that idea. 
19 And there's certainly 
20 credible evidence in the record the City 
21 officials decided to let Adams move forward 




more, an inference that could be drawn from 
the record, or at least the BZA could so 
draw, but wanted to avoid a challenge to the 




1 50 percent rule, let Adams do the work, and 
2 thought it had put the matter to rest, until 
3 citizens complained to City Council. 
4 And I call the Court's 
5 attention to Mr. Fenlon's testimony on Page 
6 247, which is interesting in that regard. It 
7 doesn't, until months later, months later, 
8 after this matter had been brought to City 
9 Councils' attention, that Zoning and 
10 Inspection decided they needed to do 
11 something, and the letter of December '97 is 
received. 12 
13 Your Honor, frankly, there's 
14 credible evidence that the BZA, in granting 
15 this variance, could determine that Adams got 
16 caught in a pick-off play, or in the very 
17 least, a gross misunderstanding, which was 
18 not of its making, and put in a unique 
19 situation. 
20 And it's the facts of that 
21 particular situation, not that Adams owns 
22 billboards that creates a hardship, but the 
23 way that it came about in this situation. 
24 And I challenge the City to 
25 show where any other billboard owner has ever 
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1 been put through such a set of circumstances. 
2 So we believe the BZA had 
3 credible evidence to support its decision, 
4 and, that being the case, the variance should 
5 be affirmed. 
6 Now, that gets us to this 
7 issue, I'll spend a few minutes on the issue 
8 of compensation, whether the City can require 
9 Adams to tear down those billboards, without 
10 paying them a cent. 
11 Now, the City concedes that 
12 the law requires compensation for forced 
13 removal of billboards, subject to the Highway 
14 Beautification Act, and these billboards 
15 are. 
16 But, it takes the position 
17 that under Virginia Code 33.1-370 E and F, it 
18 only applies if the signs are not -- if the 
19 signs are lawfully erected and maintained. 
20 Now, there's no question that 
21 the signs were lawfully erected; the City 
22 takes the position that the signs were not 
23 lawfully maintained. 
24 Virginia Code Section 
25 33.1-370 E says, Lawfully erected and 
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1 maintained nonconforming signs, advertising 
2 structures, quote, "Shall not be removed 
3 under state law or local ordinance without 
4 compensation as ascribed in Subsection F." 
5 The term "maintained" is 
6 defined in 33.1-351. But all it says is 
7 maintain means, allowed to exist. 
8 There's no suggestion of 
9 maintenance at any particular level in the 
10 statute. 
11 The state regulations, 
12 though, that implement that statute, do tell 
13 you what maintenance is, and it's done in 
14 terms of substantial change. You can't have 
15 substantial change. And, in fact, the City 
16 uses those words in its brief, talking about 
17 where there's been substantial change. 
18 If the Court looks at the 
19 state regulations at VAC 30.121-70, it tells 
20 you what substantial change is: Replacement, 
21 extension, or enlargement is a substantial 
22 change, Change of location or height of 
23 structure is a substantial change; 
24 rebuilding of structure is a substantial 
25 change only if it's in excess of 60 percent 
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1 of the replacement cost, and nominal upkeep 
2 and repair that doesn't exceed 60 percent of 
3 the replacement cost is not a substantial 
change. 4 
5 So that's what the state 
6 statute thinks as to what a substantial 
7 change is and what lawful maintenance means. 
8 But the City says, well, you 
9 didn't lawfully maintain it, because we sent 
10 you a notice in 1994 that says so. 
ll Well, under what standard and 
12 under what proof? 
13 Adams has a permit every year 
14 from the City -- excuse me, from the state, 
15 which provides that under this statute and 
16 provides for inspections to be held. 
17 Where is the evidence that 
18 Adams did not meet the state requirements? 
19 In the unsubstantiated 1994 
20 letter, the City never followed through, 
21 never went to court, never proved that these 
22 things were, in fact, in a state of disrepair 
23 as said in that letter; doesn't cut it and 
24 doesn't meet the state standard in any event. 
25 The City then goes on and 
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1 says, well, if you violate the SO.percent 
2 rule, if you violate the SO percent rule then 
3 that can't be lawful maintenance. 
4 But, Your Honor, that -- by 
5 taking that position, that would allow the 
6 City to do a total end run around the state 
7 statute, because there's no question that 
8 Adams• plight is caused by it being in 
9 derogation of a local ordinance: the SO 
10 percent rule. 
11 That is more restrictive than 
12 the state scheme. 
13 Adams has a state permit and 
14 is allowed to make repairs up to 60 percent 
lS of the replacement cost under the state 
16 scheme. And 33.1-370 E says, quote, 
17 "Whenever any local ordinance which is more 
18 restrictive than state law requires the 
19 removal of such signs,h close quote, the 
20 local governing body is supposed to go to the 
21 Commissioner of Transportation. 
22 The Commissioner of 
23 Transportation, if funds are available from 
24 the state and federal government, pays 
2S compensation, just-compensation to the 
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billboard owner. And the local government 
must then reimburse the state. 
l 
2 
3 Now, that section, and F also 
4 allows local governments to require the 
5 removal of signs and derogation of the -- of 
6 their own local ordinance, but has a fairly 
7 serious requirement. It says only if the 
8 ordinances, quote, "Require the local 
9 governing body to pay a hundred percent of 
10 the cost of removing them and 
11 just-composition upon the removal." 
12 Where is that language in the 
13 local ordinance? It isn't there. 
14 Virginia Beach hasn't pointed 
15 out where it so provides, and it can't seek 
16 removal of these billboards without going 
17 through the Commissioner of Transportation. 
18 For the City to say, we don't 
19 have to pay you because your signs are 
20 illegally maintained, and they're illegally 
21 maintained because you violated a local 
22 ordinance that's stricter than the state law, 




They create a conflict with 
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l the state statute, which, as we noted in our 
2 brief, Virginia Code Section 1·1317 says, you 
3 can't have it. 
4 Your Honor, that's how the 
5 statutory scheme works. And the City has a 
6 desire to get rid of all billboards, but they 
7 simply can't run roughshod over Adams• rights 
8 in that attempt to do so. 
9 And I'll be happy to answer 
10 any questions or respond to them later. 
11 THE COURT: Thank you. 
12 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: Good 
13 morning, Your Honor. 
14 THE COURT: Good morning. 
15 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: If I 
16 could back up just a bit and go through a 
17 little hit of the chronology that you'll find 
18 in the preliminary statement of our brief, 
19 I think it's important for the Court to 
20 understand some of the background of some of 
21 the legislation that we•re talking about in 
22 this case, and apply that when we're 
23 discussing the statutory scheme and some 
24 dealing with some of the preemption arguments 
25 in this case. 
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l In 1987 Virginia Beach City 
2 Council amended a then-existing zoning 
3 ordinance, Zoning Ordinance 216, to provide 
4 that no new billboards were to be erected 
5 within the city limits. 
6 And this was done for a 
7 number of reasons, but among them were public 
8 safety issues as well as aesthetic reasons, 
9 this being a tourist city. 
10 All preexisting billboards 
11 then were deemed by this new amendment to be 
12 nonconforming signs, and two of those 
13 nonconforming signs are two of these signs at 
14 issue in this case. 
15 As Your Honor knows, 
16 nonconformities are not favored in the law. 
17 They are, by definition, inconsistent with 
18 the purposes of zoning. 
19 For some reason our 
20 legislature has determined that there is some 
21 public interest that is greater than the 
22 rights of the private property owner. 
23 So there's always going to be 
24 some hardship when we're talking about 
25 dealing with police powers and zoning 
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1 ordinances, such as we•re dealing with in 
2 this case. 
3 Nonconformities, because 
4 they•re not favored in the law, and because 
5 they have been deemed contrary to the public 
6 interest, are not intended to be perpetual. 




And Virginia Beach has set 
10 certain limitations on nonconforming signs to 
11 make sure that that doesn't happen. And 
12 among those, and they're all set forth in the 
13 ordinance 215, they have to be maintained in 
14 substantially the same condition; they have 
15 to be maintained continuously in good repair; 




Also, these owners of these 
19 nonconforming billboards can take no measures 
20 to artificially prolong the life of their 
21 nonconforming signs. 
22 And one of the ways that 
23 Virginia Beach City Council sought to 
24 eliminate that was by providing that certain 
25 repairs over SO percent of the original cost 
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1 of those billboards were improper. 
2 That is essentially the line 
3 of demarcation that City Council has set 
4 forth in determining that. 
5 If you need to make repairs, 
6 your billboards are in such a condition that 
7 you have to make repairs exceeding 50 percent 
8 of the original cost of that billboard, you 
9 have crossed over from what a reasonable and 
10 customary maintenance charges, and you have 
11 now entered the land of substantial repairs 
12 and substantial change. 
13 And that was the legislative 
14 determination that•s •• that was made by City 










The evidence in this case is 
that Adams did not keep these two billboards 
in -- in good repair. They did not perform 
routine, customary maintenance on these 
billboards. And, you can see from the 
pictures before you the condition of these 
billboards in 1994 when they were condemned 
24 by the City of Virginia Beach. 
25 These were unsafe, they were 
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1 in a dangerous condition. 
2 THE COURT: Is there any 
3 place in the record that specifically says 
4 why they were unsafe or what was the matter 
5 with them? 
6 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: There is 
7 the letter from the Building Code 
8 Administrator in 1994 actually condemning the 
9 billboards and stating that they are unsafe, 









That is in the record. 
THE COURT: That•s his --
That•s all ~~ that•s in the record. 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: Yes. 










arguments in our brief was the fact that 
these billboards were essentially abandoned 
before 1994, for all practical purposes. 
That is proper argument. They were simply 
neglected. They were allowed to get to a 
dilapidated condition. And the City 
condemned them in 1994. And that is that 
was proper argument; that was not an attempt 
to say they were abandoned as technically 
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defined under the ~~ the local zoning 
ordinances. 
THE COURT: Okay. So we 
agree that the City isn't trying to argue 
that they hadn't been used for two years? 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: No. 














billboards were continuously used since 1967. 
They were not technically abandoned in the 
sense of abandonment as defined in the Code. 
THE COURT: Okay. 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: The City 
13 could have removed those billboards in 1994, 
as Mr. Jacobs points out. 14 
15 THE COURT: And what would 
16 they have had to have done to remove them? 
17 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: We could 
18 have started proceedings and required 
19 Adams -~ if you look at the letter, Adams 
20 would have been responsible for tearing down 
21 those billboards. 
22 THE COURT: And those would 
23 have been the proceedings that Mr. Jacobs 
24 referred ~~ 




























to earlier, right. 
THE COURT: 
-- to earlier, 
the District Court? 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: Right. 
Instituting those in General District Court, 
and the property owner would have to then be 
responsible for demolishing the billboards. 
But it is the policy of the 
City that when a billboard or some structure 
is condemned, that the property owner is 
given the option to either demolish the 
structure, or they're given the opportunity 
to repair that structure if it can be done. 
And Adams indicated their 
willingness to try to do that in this case, 
and the City agreed. Adams then submitted 
permit applications for the two billboards at 
issue in this case and certified that it 
would spend no more than $3,000 total, $1,500 
per bi~lboard, in replacing the pilings of 
these billboards. 
So then, based on its permit 
application, applications that were 
submitted, the threshold issue for the City 
then became, do the repairs as proposed, meet 
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1 the 50 percent rule as set forth in 215-A. 
2 And to determine that, the 
3 first thing the City had to find out was what 
4 was the original cost of these billboards in 
5 1967. 
6 The City posed this inquiry 
7 to Adams; Adams could not say, for the 
8 reasons Mr. Jacobs articulated: There was 
9 simply no one around that could certify that 
10 information. These billboards were now 30 
11 years old. 
12 So in the absence of that 
13 information, the City then attempted to try 
14 to apply a formula, taking the present value 
15 and reducing it by inflation over the years. 
16 But the figure that was 
17 ultimately arrived at Adams didn't like and 
18 appealed that, which was fine. And they 
19 showed up on the date of the hearing. 
20 Counsel for Adams represented 
21 that, applying their own formula, they came 
22 up with a cost of about $6,000, a little bit 
23 over that. And the Zoning Administrator 
24 said, that's fine, it now looks like their 
25 $3,000 figure does appear to meet the 50 
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l percent rule. 
2 But keep in mind you can't 
3 replace the pilings of these signs, because 
4 the Code says you can't replace a 
5 nonconforming sign, and we think that's 
6 getting dangerously close to putting up a new 
7 sign and actually replacing it. So, you•re 
8 limited to repairing the pilings. 
9 Adams subsequently submitted 
10 another set of applications to then repair 
11 the pilings and shore-up these pilings. 
12 Again, Adams certified this 
13 would cost no more than $3,000 total, for 
14 both billboards. They certified that the 
15 figure was correct, and they certified that 
16 the repairs would comply with· the regulations 
17 of the Building Code and the local zoning 
18 ordinance, by the signature of their 
19 authorized agent on that permit application. 
20 Now, Adams, it•s my 
21 understanding, is a multi-state business that 
22 deals in outdoor advertising. 
23 When they certified something 
24 like that, they•re deemed to be knowledgeable 
25 of local zoning ordinances in the areas where 
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1 their billboards are located. 
2 They had access, they could 
3 have seen what the Building Code required. 
4 They knew what the local zoning ordinance 
5 required as well. 
6 Adams also points to the 
7 self-serving letter following the February 
8 5th meeting, where they go into a great deal 
9 of factual -- they're trying to say, 
10 essentially, they believe an agreement was 
11 reached on February 5th with the Zoning 
12 Administrator, whether the agreement was, go 
13 ahead and proceed with whatever repairs you 
14 need to do, but, whether or not Adams 
15 believes an agreement was reached or whether, 
16 in fact, an agreement was reached with the 
17 Zoning Administrator on that day is of no 
18 consequence whatsoever, and here's why: 
19 It's irrelevant, and 
20 Ms. Valldejuli will explain this in more 
21 detail in just a moment, but because of the 
22 legal issues in this case, no matter what the 
23 Zoning Administrator represented and no 
24 matter what Adams took away from that 
25 convers~tion, their permit, their right to 
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1 repair these billboards can rise no higher 
2 than the local zoning ordinances in this 
3 case. 
4 Even if you take everything 
5 that Adams says as true, even if the Zoning 
6 Administrator blessed these repairs, gave his 
7 blessing, it still did not give them any 
8 rights above what they had under the local 
9 zoning ordinances and beyond the 50 percent 
10 rule. 
11 Did you have a question? 
12 THE COURT: No, I'm sorry. 
13 
14 
Just taking a breath. 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: But so 
15 even if everything they say is true, even if 
16 they took away from that meeting that there 
17 was some type of agreement that was reached 
18 with the City, they can rise no higher than 
19 what the local zoning ordinance provided for; 
20 but beyond that, their own actions --
21 THE COURT: Well, I think 
22 that they would concede that in the sense 
23 that we•ve all read the line of cases, that 
24 even if they give you a permit and the permit 
25 is not a valid permit, it doesn't matter that 
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l they gave it to you. If it isn't valid, it 
2 isn't valid. 
3 So I think their point was --
4 not from the sense that makes what happened 
5 valid under the statute, but from the sense 
6 of applying it to a bad-faith kind of an 
7 argument, as opposed to, they prevail, 









And I see Mr. Jacobs nodding. 
MR. JACOBS: That is correct, 
Your Honor. It plays on the question of the 
variance; not on the question of whether it 
was --
THE COURT: The necessity in 
the -- right, okay. 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: Well, 
17 I'll address that in a minute, then, as far 
18 as the bad-faith argument, when we talk about 
19 the variance. 
20 But Adams' subsequent actions 
21 following this meeting on February 5th with 
22 the City, their own actions taken after that 
23 point were inconsistent with the fact that 
24 any agreement was reached. 
25 If an agreement was reached, 
. --··----- __ .,.. ______ _ 
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l why weren't the original permits just amended 
2 to say that they were repairing the pilings, 
3 and why didn't the City sign off on them at 
4 that point? 
5 But instead, Adams submitted 
6 a second set of permit applications so that 
7 it fell through the process all over again, 
8 and, that, in itself, those actions are 
9 inconsistent with any allegation that any 
10 agreement was reached, because they basically 
11 started from square one again at that point. 
12 As far as the findings from 
13 the BZA's point of view as to whether or not 
14 any agreement was actually reached, 
15 Mr. Jacobs cites to some language from 
16 Mr. Wood, in asking Ms. Valldejuli some 
17 questions during the BZA hearing, but the 
18 statements of Mr. Wood were not a finding by 
19 the BZA. 
20 If Mr. Wood may have believed 
21 there was an agreement or not, that was not 
22 the formal finding of the BZA. And I would 
23 direct the Court's attention to Page 14 of 
24 our brief, or if you prefer to look at the 
25 record at Page 52, the first statement that 
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1 we cite out of the findings of the BZA that 
2 day is, that tbere•s no settlement of any 
3 disputed claim which requires any further 
4 action on this matter. 
5 One of the arguments made by 
6 Adams at the BZA bearing was that 
7 Mr. Janezeck, the Zoning Administrator, had 
8 given his blessing, and that that would 
9 settle any disputed claim. 
10 THE COURT: I think they 
ll thought they were in agreement at the time. 
12 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: Perhaps 
13 that•s true. But the BZA did not find that 
14 there was any agreement reached on February 
15 5th, 1997. And that was the formal finding. 
16 After Adams subsequently 
17 submitted the second set of applications to 
18 repair the pilings instead of replacing them, 
19 they again certified that the cost would be 
20 no more than $3,000, and they again certified 
21 that it would comply with all the Building 
22 Code and local zoning requirements. 
23 The Building Code, in the 
24 section that we cite in our brief, provides 
25 that -- required detailed engineering plans 
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1 to be submitted along with any repair. 
2 And Adams subsequently 
3 submitted to the City a graph paper-sketch 
4 giving some idea of what the proposed repairs 
5 were to look like, but the sketch 
6 unfortunately did not have any calculations, 
7 no details as far as height, I mean, not even 
8 a key to tell how big the structure was. 
9 And when the City informed 
10 them that that was not adequate, that they 
ll needed plans that were eertified by a 
12 professional engineer showing engineering 
13 details and showing that the signs complied 
14 with this hundred-mile-per-hour wind law 
15 requirement, Adams complied. 
16 And, as Your Honor pointed 
17 out, Adams never challenged these Building 
18 Code requirements in any way whatsoever, even 
19 though they could have sought a modification 
20 under the Building Code. They could have 
21 sought an appeal, and if the modification was 
22 denied by the Building Code Administrator. 
23 So if there was any question 
24 in Adams• mind as to whether this was a 
25 repair versus an improvement, they could have 
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1 sought redress through avenues that were 
2 provided for in the Code, but they did not do 
3 that. 
4 And so these permits were 
5 approved then, based on the plans that were 
6 submitted and based on the figures that were 
7 certified as accurate and correct in the 
8 applications. 
9 Adams then went ahead and 
10 performed over $18,000 worth of repairs to 
ll these billboards. 
12 And while it's true that the 
13 Zoning Inspector did go out there and stopped 
14 by and watched on a couple of occasions to 
15 make sure that the work that was being done 
16 was what was proposed, I mean, the Zoning 
17 Inspector had the plans and is sitting there 
18 checking to make sure -- they have these six 
19 pilings listed here on the plans, are they 
20 putting in six pilings, and is checking to 
21 make sure that that's consistent with the 
22 work that was proposed. 
23 It was not his job to know 
24 the average cost of a 12-by-24 and the 
25 average cost of labor and equipment that was 
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l being used on the site, and could therefore 
2 estimate the cost of the actual repairs that 
3 were being conducted. 
4 But the fact of the matter 
5 is, Adams did these repairs, repairs that 
6 cost over three times the original cost of 
7 these billboards, and they never amended the 
8 $3,000 figure that was stated and certified 
9 in the permits. 
10 Now, whether this bad-faith 
11 argument has been brought up, the City is not 
12 arguing that Adams submitted, in an effort to 
13 be surreptitious or disingenuous, submitted 
14 an inaccurate figure in the hopes that it 
15 would be able to fly it under the radar and 
16 wouldn't be picked up by the City. But that's 
17 not the point. 
18 A misrepresentation on that 
19 permit, whether made innocently, negligently, 
20 or maliciously or intentionally, which we're 
21 not alleging in this case, the point is, it 
22 was a misrepresentation. 
23 And the City does not have 
24 the resources to go behind every figure that 
25 is submitted on every permit application 
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1 that's submitted to the City of Virginia 
2 Beach. 
3 The government could not 
4 function if it had to go behind every permit 
5 application and investigate the actual figure 
6 that was submitted. 
7 That is why the certification 
8 statement is put in there and requires the 
9 signature of an authorized agent certifying 
10 that information is true and accurate. 
11 And Adams knew of this SO 
12 percent rule. That had been the subject of 
13 discussion, as you can see from the record, 
14 for a couple of years leading up to that; 
15 the letters going back and forth as to what 
16 was the original cost, and they knew the 
17 reason that the City wanted to know that was 
18 because they needed that information to 
19 determine whether or not the 50 percent rule 
20 would kick in, in this case. 
21 Adams now says, in hindsight, 
22 that it was obvious to the City, or should 
23 have been obvious, that the engineering plans 
24 that they submitted required more extensive 
25 work, work that was going to be more costly 
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l than $3,000. 
2 But the City respectfully 
3 submits, if it was obvious to Adams, I mean, 
4 if it should have been obvious to the City, 
5 it was just as obvious to Adams. They were 
6 the ones footing the bills and estimating the 
7 cost of this job. They were the ones who 
8 paid the engineers to draw up the plans. And 
9 yet, they never amended that figure. 
10 And it was not the City's 
11 burden to come chasing after them and asking 
12 them to amend the figure; that was a burden 
13 on Adams. It was their affirmative duty, 
14 once they certified that information was 
15 correct, to change it, when it was no longer 
16 accurate. 
17 It did later come about that 
18 it was brought to the City's attention that 
19 the repairs, as performed, did exceed the 
20 $3,000 figure. They were in violation of the 
21 50 percent rule. 
22 And after an investigation 
23 was done, the Zoning Administrator did tell 
24 Adams to take the billboards down. And Adams 
25 appealed this determination to the BZA, which 




1 is the first issue we would take up with you 
2 today. 
3 Adams made the exact same 
4 arguments to the BZA that they have made in 
5 their brief and that it stands here and makes 
6 before you this morning. 
7 And all of them are summarily 
8 rejected by the BZA. And all of Adams• 
9 arguments can be summed up in one word: 
10 estoppel. 
11 They don•t use the word 
12 estoppel: they•re very careful not to use the 
13 word estoppel, because they know the legal 
14 significance of that. 
15 But, Your Honor, we would 
16 submit that every argument that is posed by 
17 Adams here today is nothing more and adds up 
18 to nothing more than estoppel. 
19 Whether or not that's what 
20 they call it or not, if it walks like a duck 
21 and it quacks like a duck, it•s a duck. 
22 So they can call it hardship, 
23 they can call it unfair, whatever they like. 
24 But as soon as you start talking about 
25 reliance on government employees, reliance on 
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representations that were made, reliance on 
permits, we•re talking about estoppel. 
They made the argument to the 
BZA that we just did exactly what the City 
told us to do. We did it under the direction 







7 And the BZA found that they 
B not only violated the SO percent rule, but 
9 that Adams had certified this information was 
10 correct as far as the cost of the repairs 
11 being no more than $3,000. They certified 
12 that they would comply with the Building Code 
13 and zoning ordinances. 
14 And the BZA found it was not 
15 the City•s affirmative duty to amend the 
16 permit, but it was, in fact, Adams• duty to 
17 come back once it determined that the costs 
18 were going to run over $3,000. 
19 And Adams subsequently 
20 appealed that determination to the 
21 Circuit Court, which is the first appeal 
22 before Your Honor today. 
23 I should point out also that 
24 Adams never raised this preemption argument. 
25 The fact that the 60 percent rule, quote 
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l unquote, as provided in the state regulation, 




That was a last-ditch, 
5 11th-hour realization, that, as a matter of 
6 coincidence, these billboards happened to be 
7 within 660 feet of a federal, primary highway 
8 system, and therefore a federal act would 
9 come into play. 
10 But respectfully, that 
11 argument was never raised by the BZA and 
12 should not be considered in determining the 
13 first appeal in this case. 
14 Adams then sought a variance 
15 from the BZA to essentially get the same 
16 result that it had been unsuccessful at doing 
17 in the first appeal to the BZA: that is, to 
18 allow the repairs that it had already done. 
19 The variance was granted by 
20 the BZA, and the City appeals that on two 
21 different grounds: 
22 The first ground 
23 Ms. Valldejuli will articulate in more detail 




1 The first ground is that the 
2 BZA was not the appropriate party to consider 
3 the type of relief that Adams was seeking in 
4 this case. 
5 The BZA is a creature of 
6 statute; the BZA has only the powers and 
7 duties enumerated in the state statute, and 
8 expressly conferred on it by the state 
9 legislature. 
10 And what one of those duties 
11 is and one of those powers is, to hear 
12 applications for variances as defined in the 
13 Code. 
14 And respectfully, the City 
15 submits that what Adams was seeking here was 
16 not a variance as defined by the Code of 
17 Virginia. They were not seeking to change 
18 the height, the area, the location, the size 
19 of this sign. 
20 What Adams was seeking to do 
21 was to revive a right to continue its 
22 nonconforming signs that it had lost. That 
23 right had been terminated once it violated 
24 the 50 percent rule. Those signs were dead. 
25 They were illegal. And what Adams was asking 
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1 the BZA to do was to resurrect or revive a 
2 right that it had lost. 
3 And respectfully, City 
4 Council is the appropriate party to consider 
5 a request such as that. City Council is the 
6 only party that can determine when a 
7 nonconforming use can continue once the 
8 rights to continue that nonconforming use 
9 have been lost. 
10 The second -- let me address 
11 one argument that they raised. 
12 In their preliminary argument 
13 Mr. Jacobs said that that means all repairs; 
14 then you have to go to City Council. 
15 That's -- that's just 
16 ludicrous. 
17 Only repairs that exceeded 
18 the 50 percent threshold, the line of 
19 demarcation that City Council has set, only 
20 repairs that exceed that 50 percent, where 
21 they would have to be considered by City 
22 Council, because you only lose your right to 
23 continue your nonconforming use when you go 
24 over that line. 





















percent line, you're okay, and you still have 
a right to continue that nonconforming use as 
defined in 215-A. Okay. 
The second ground on which 
the City appeals the BZA's determination is 
that the variance was not properly granted. 
The BZA's decision in the 
case was plainly wrong. 
discretion. 
They did abuse their 
And if you read through the 
verbatim, you will notice, and even in the 
sections that the record, pointed out by 
Mr. Jacobs, on Page 256 by Mr. Balko, the 
BZA's determination on that day was based on 
nothing other than sympathy for Adams. And 
he talks about that several times. We felt 
really bad for them. You know, I feel 
sympathy for them. 
19 But respectfully, that is not 
20 the standard that the BZA is allowed to 
21 apply. The BZA has three specific factors 
22 that it has to make findings on, two of which 
23 deal specifically with hardship. 
24 We've been criticized for 


























of the three factors deal with that. And the 
third factor, there was no evidence before 
the Board of Zoning Appeals to find it at 
all. 
Adams• situation was not 
unique, is not unique. Every existing 
billboard in Virginia Beach has to comply 
with Building Code requirements; at the same 
time it has to comply with local zoning 
ordinances. Every billboard owner. There's 
nothing unique. 
And while some other 
billboard owners, they ask us to give an 
example of any other billboard owner that's 
been put in this situation. Frankly, I don•t 
know if that's ever happened befor~. I don•t 
know if any other billboard owner has let its 
billboards get to the point where it needs 
some type of critical and extreme repairs to 
grab it and clutch -· from the clutches of 
condemnation and resurrect it to a legal, 
nonconforming use again. 
THE COURT: When did the 
24 hundred-mile-an-hour requirement come in on 























MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: I'd have 
to check on that. I'm not really sure. 
MR. JACOBS: Your Honor, I 
think we found it's under 1972. 
theoretically, 
THE COURT: Okay. So 
if the sign was built 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: 
THE COURT: •as, 
in 19 
I 6 7 o 
it would 
have had to have been built to withstand 
hundred-mile-an-hour winds when it was built. 
And it wasn•t a nonconforming structure until 
1987. 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: Correct. 
THE COURT: So there may be 
some signs out there that are nonconforming 
today that were originally built to withstand 
hundred-mile-an-hour winds. 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: That may 
be true. 
THE COURT: And in this case, 




MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: But 
24 there are a number of billboards out there in 
25 Virginia Beach that preexist and were built 
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1 according to the Building Code requirements 
2 at that time, which, before the 
3 hundred-mile-per-hour wind load requirements 
4 were imposed, there are a number of 
5 billboards in Virginia Beach that are in the 
6 exact same boat as Adams. 
7 And, in fact, Adams may 
8 own -- Adams owns a great deal of billboards 
9 in Virginia Beach, and some of them may well 
10 be their own billboards. 
11 We go into great detail in 
12 our brief talking about a self-inflicted 
13 hardship and that the self-inflicted hardship 
14 cannot be the basis for a variance. 
15 There were a number of 
16 hardships here, but the hardship that it was 
17 suffered by Adams started by allowing these 
18 billboards to be condemned in the first 
19 place. 
20 If smaller repairs had been 
21 done, a fresh coat of paint here, a new 
22 support there, over the years these 
23 billboards perhaps may not have fallen into 
24 condemnation in the first place. 
25 THE COURT: Do we know that 
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1 from the record? 
2 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: We do 
3 not know how they got into the state that 
4 they are. We simply know in 1984 they were 
5 in a severely dilapidated condition. 
6 THE COURT: For all we know 
7 it either could have happened over a period 
8 of years, because they didn't do anything, 
9 or, it could have had an infestation of 
10 termites that came in all in one fell swoop 
11 and ate through all of the supports at one 
12 time. 
13 We have no way of knowing 
14 what happened or over what period of time. 
15 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: Well, 
16 no, but we have pictures that show the state 
17 it was in. This was clearly not termites~ 
18 this was supports being held together with 
19 vice grips that had broken in half; this was 
20 sign faces that were swaying in the breeze, 
21 as you can see from the pictures, and it 
22 looks like they could fall, and once they 
23 were in danger of falling, the City of 
24 Virginia Beach 
25 THE COURT: And you can see 
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that from these pictures? 1 
2 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: If you 
3 compare the sign faces in those 1994 pictures 
4 to the sign faces after they were repaired in 
S 1997, you'll see a distinct difference. 
6 Moving on to this preemption 
7 and just-compensation issues, again, these 
8 were 11th-hour issues that were raised right 
9 before the last appeal when they discovered 
10 that these billboards may, in fact, be under 
11 the jurisdiction of the federal act because 
12 they were located within so many feet of a 
13 federal primary highway. 
14 The City submits that this is 
15 simply a red herring; this argument that the 
16 60 percent rule trumps the SO percent rule in 
17 Virginia Beach and can't be applied. 
18 And for the reasons that I'll 
19 now go through with Your Honor, the 
20 50 percent rule is a valid ordinance in 
21 Virginia, and it was validly applied in this 
22 case. 
23 And I'll then address the 
24 just-compensation issue and why no 
25 just-compensation is required for an illegal 
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l billboard in Virginia Beach. 
2 Perhaps logically, the first 
3 thing that the Court needs to consider is 
4 whether or not the 50 percent rule could even 
5 be applied in this case1 is it preempted by a 
6 federal or state regulation. 
7 I won•t go through every 
8 argument in our brief dealing with this 
9 issue, but I'll try to hit the •· to 
10 highlight. 
11 The Federal Highway 
12 Beautification Act was an incentive program 






THE COURT: Lady Bird Johnson 
17 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: Right. 
18 THE COURT: -· is·not -· some 
19 of us are old enough to remember that; some 
20 of us might not be. 
21 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: This was 
22 an incentive program1 this was a monetary 
23 incentive for states to enact effective 
24 control over outdoor advertising to promote 





2 And you can look at the plain 
3 language of the act and its accompanying 
4 regulations and see that congress did not 
5 intend to preempt state or localities from 
6 enacting stricter rules than what congress 
7 itself set forth. 
8 The states, in fact, were not 
9 required to implement any -- any regulation 
10 in this area at all. They were simply 
11 provided a monetary incentive to do so. But 
12 this was certainly not a mandate from on 
13 high. 
14 The plain language of the 
15 act, too, contemplates that states and 
16 localities will be actively involved in 
17 regulating in this area. 
18 And for those states that did 
19 enact, enabling legislation, congress set the 
20 floor. It set forth minimum standards that 
21 the states had to implement, but it 
22 encouraged states to enact stricter laws, 
23 states and localities. 
24 And if you look at 
25 23 u.s.c. 131 K, it says, exclusively, 
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l nothing shall prohibit states from 
2 establishing standards imposing stricter 
3 limitations. 
4 This was an invitation to 











THE COURT: So then we have 
Virginia enacting? 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: Right. 
And we•ll deal with ~~ 1 1 11 deal with that in 
just a minute. 
Courts have unanimously held 
that the Federal Highway Beautification Act 
was not intended to preempt states or 
localities from implementing stricter 
regulations in the area of outdoor 
16 advertising. And, in Footnote 26 in our 
17 brief, I•ve listed a number of those cases. 
18 But turning now to the state 
19 laws, because Virginia is one of those states 
20 that did implement statutes and regulations 
21 in accordance with the federal law, the plain 
22 language of the statutes and regulations 
23 contemplate that localities in Virginia will 
24 not only be actively involved in regulating 
25 in this area, but that they too may enact 
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1 more stringent regulations. 
2 And if you look at 33.1-370 
3 which, in fact, is one of the portions of the 
4 Code that is cited by Adams in their brief, 
5 in Subsection F of that statute, it says, 
6 "Whenever any local ordinance which is more 
7 restrictive than state law requires removal 
8 of a sign," I can't think of any way to put 
9 that any more plainly, that the General 
10 Assembly clearly contemplated that localities 
11 may have more restrictive regulations of 
12 outdoor advertising, and they may require the 
13 removal of signs pursuant to that regulation. 
14 And there are a number of 
lS other provisions that we cite in our brief 
16 that show that local governing bodies are 
17 clearly envisioned by the General Assembly 
18 having a role in this, and they are sharing 
19 jurisdiction of the state in many of these 
20 areas. 
21 But the other one I want to 
22 point out to the Court is the Harmony of 
23 Regulation section that's set forth in 
24 33.1374. 
25 And the Harmony of Regulation 
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1 section states that, "No zoning board or 
2 commission or any other public officer or 
3 agency shall permit advertising structures 
4 which are prohibited by this article." 
5 Okay. If you stop right 
6 there, what that says is, local ordinances 
7 have to be at least as strict as what the 
8 state's controls set forth. 
9 And then you take the second 
10 part of that statute that says, "Nor shall 
11 the commissioner permit any advertising 
12 structure which is prohibited by any other 
13 public board, officer or agency in the lawful 
14 exercise of its powers." 
15 That second part clearly 
16 contemplates that local ordinances may be 
17 more strict than state law. 
18 And what Adams is essentially 
19 saying by saying the 60 percent rule 
20 contained in the regulations, by saying that 
21 trumps the SO percent rule, they're asking 
22 this Court to find that the state can permit 
23 a structure that a locality has expressly 
24 prohibited. 
25 And this Harmony of 
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1 Regulation section deals with that expressly. 
2 It says that the state cannot permit a 
3 structure that a locality has outlawed. 
4 And while there is no 
5 Virginia law interpreting this section, this 
6 particular language in the Harmony of 
7 Regulation section, Florida has this exact 
8 same statute in its statutes that were 
9 enacted pursuant to the Federal Highway 
10 Beautification Act. 
11 And Florida does have a case 
12 that interprets this exact language, and 
13 that's exactly how it was interpreted by the 
14 Florida case; that that Harmony of Regulation 
15 section says that a local ordinance cannot be 
16 less strict than state law, but that it can 
17 be more strict than state law. 
18 That•s the only 
19 interpretation that•s even logical from a 
20 reading of that statute. 
21 "And other courts have 
22 similarly held that their state statutes that 
23 were enacted to -- pursuant to the Federal 
24 Highway Beautification Act do not preempt 




l in the area of outdoor advertising, and, 
2 Footnote 34 of our brief. 
3 But in short, the General 
4 Assembly has recognized and expressly 
5 preserved the right of local governments to 
6 enact regulations in the area of outdoor 
7 advertising in a manner that•s more stringent 
8 than the state law. 
9 And thus, the 50 percent rule 
10 enacted by the City of Virginia Beach, while 
11 it is more restrictive than what the 
12 regulations provide for, is expressly allowed 
13 by the General Assembly under these state 
14 statutes. 
15 And I find it interesting 
16 that this morning Adams seem to have changed 
17 its position as to which state regulation 
18 even applies. 
19 When you look at 
20 24 VAC 30-120-170, until this morning they 
21 had been arguing that Provision 5 of that 
22 code section applied, dealing with normal 
23 upkeep and repair of a sign on a frequent 
24 basis, to the extent that the repairs exceed 




1 This morning they've shifted 
2 to Subsection 4 which deals with rebuilding a 
3 sign or structure. And I don't think they 
4 mean to concede that they were rebuilding it, 
5 because that certainly would be in violation 
6 of local ordinance. 
7 But either way, the Virginia 
8 regulation does not apply to the repairs that 
9 were done by Adams in the case. This was 
10 certainly not normal upkeep and repair. And 
ll this was certainly not repairs that were done 
12 on a frequent basis. There was no evidence 
13 that there were any other repairs done to 
14 these billboards. 
15 But what Section 5 of that 
16 regulation contemplates is, if you have signs 
17 that you're constantly putting a new coat of 
18 paint on or having to do little things here 
19 and there, and, the sum total of those little 
20 repairs over the course of the year cannot 
21 exceed 60 percent of the replacement cost. 
22 And respectfully, the facts 
23 of this case do not even fall within that 
24 regulation anyway. 




l preemption issue is really a non-issue. 
2 I'll also address, since I'm 
3 basically responsible for the state statutory 
4 construction argument, the just-compensation 
5 issue. 
6 And for the reasons that we 
7 outline in our brief, the City doesn't think 
8 you even get to this issue on this -- the 
9 consolidated appeals before you today. 
10 Because even if you agree 
11 that the City had the right to remove these 
12 billboards for violating the 50 percent rule, 
13 until there is a final determination made 
14 that these billboards are to be removed, I 
15 don't think we get to the just-compensation 
16 issue. I don't even think it's justiciable 
17 now. 
18 But because it was addressed 
19 in their brief, and because it may he 
20 something that Your Honor feels like she 
21 needs ~o reach in this case, I'll briefly 
22 address that issue as well. 
23 It's the City's position that 
24 the City cannot only remove these billboards 
25 for violating the SO percent rule, but they 
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l can do so without paying just-compensation to 
2 Adams, and that's for one reason: 
3 The status of these 
4 billboards has been irretrievably changed 
5 from legal, nonconforming billboards to 
6 illegal billboards. 
7 And no matter how you want to 
8 define illegal, whether you want to look at 
9 federal law, the state law or the local law, 
10 the result is the same: they are illegal. 
ll And courts have 
12 unanimously held that owners of illegal signs 
13 are not entitled to just-compensation, 
14 because to be eligible for just-compensation 
15 on a particular date, you have to have the 
16 right on that date to continue that 
17 nonconforming sign. 
18 And while there's no dispute 
19 in this case that Adams did, in fact, at one 
20 time have the right to continue those 
21 nonconforming billboards on Shore Drive, they 
22 have since destroyed that right in at least 
23 two -- two different ways. 
24 And the two ways that we talk 
25 about in our brief are, in 1994 the bill 
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l they were condemned. 
2 And the second way is, even 
3 if they weren't -- even if they didn't 
4 destroy their nonconforming rights in 1994, 
5 they certainly destroyed them in 1997 when 
6 they repaired these billboards in violation 
7 of the 50 percent rule. 
8 Because under federal law, 
9 under state law, under local law, 
10 nonconforming signs have to be lawfully 
ll erected, no dispute as to that in this fact, 
12 in this case, and they have to be lawfully 
13 maintained. 
14 If a billboard is illegally 
15 erected or illegally maintained, the status 
16 of that sign changes at that point from 
17 nonconforming to illegal. 
18 And I would invite Your Honor 
19 to look at the brief, to the cites to the 
20 federal and state and local regulations that 
21 set those rules forth. 
22 But a nonconforming sign has 




done on the 
customary maintenance has to be 
signs, and they have to remain in 
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1 substantially the same condition as they were 
2 when they were first rendered nonconforming 
3 in the first place, or its nonconforming 
4 rights and legal status are terminated at 
5 that point. 
6 And as I explained to you 
7 earlier, the 50 percent rule is City 
8 Councils• determination as to when customary 


















Adams· did not keep its 
billboards lawfully maintained; they were 
condemned. By definition, they•re not 
lawfully maintained when they're in a state 
of condemnation. 
They let them get to the 
point, whether it happened over time or 
whether it happened in one catastrophic 
event, they allowed them to get to the point 
where their billboards needed extreme 
repairs. They needed some type of critical 
work to make those sign structures sound 
again. 
But then they went the next 



























of the 50 percent rule. They didn•t 




made substantial changes to these billboards 
to save them from condemnation and· to prolong 
their useful life. 
And, they spent three times 
the original cost of the billboards in doing 
that. 
Either way, whether they lost 
the nonconforming rights in '94 or whether 
they lost them in '97, they are currently 
irretrievably illegal signs, and they cannot 
regain this lawfully nonconforming status for 
the purpose of trying to claim 
just-compensation in this case. 
And I would direct· Your Honor 
to the case of u.s. Outdoor Advertising 
Company versus Indiana Department of 
Transportation. 
I don•t know if Your Honor's 
had a chance, because you got our brief so 
late on Friday, to look at this case. 
THE COURT: I will say to 
you, honestly, I have not. 
MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: I would 
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l like to submit a copy for your review. 
2 THE COURT: If you have a 
3 copy, that's great. 
4 
5 (A document was tendered to 
6 the Court.) 
7 
8 THE COURT: Thank you. 
9 MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: You're 
10 welcome. 
11 And I direct you to this 
12 case, because I think you'll find the factual 
13 similarities almost uncanny. 
14 In the u.s. Outdoor case, the 
15 plaintiff owned two billboards. They made 
16 substantial repairs and alterations to those 
1? billboards, and as a result, Indiana refused 
18 to give permits to them; because, Indiana 
19 law, like Virginia, required nonconforming 
20 signs to remain in substantially the same 
21 condition and be kept up with reasonable 
22 maintenance and repairs. 
23 And just like Adams in this 
24 case, the plaintiff in u.s. Outdoor 
25 Advertising made claims that the repairs were 
.. ,.. ,.. •• ~ .. '",.. ..._,.. '!',... ............ ,.... 
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1 made at the direction of Indiana employees: 
2 they told us to do it, they told us we could 
3 make as many repairs as we wanted, so long as 
4 we didn't change the height of the sign. 
5 They allege that this was a 
6 taking of their property, and that the city 
7 or that the State of Indiana should be 
8 equitably estopped from enforcing its laws 
9 and from denying its permits. 
lO Well, the court determined 
11 that the permits were properly denied in that 
12 case, and the billboards had to be removed, 
13 because the plaintiff and u.s. Outdoor 
14 Advertising had substantially altered those 
15 billboards by going beyond reasonable 
16 maintenance and repair and erecting 
17 structurally-improved billboards, instead of 
18 merely allowing them to exist as 
19 nonconformities, which is the whole point of 
20 allowing nonconformities to exist until they 





It's a hands-off, you do what 
you have to do, put on a fresh coat of paint 
and keep it in reasonable maintenance and 
repair. But once you cross that line, you•re 
. _....... ...... . ... ... ... - .................... ,. ,.... 
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1 no longer allowing it to exist; you•re 
2 artificially extending the useful life of 
3 that billboard. 
4 The court went on and 
5 chastised the plaintiff's attempt in that 
6 case to end run the regulations and the 
7 intent of the Indiana law dealing with 
8 nonconforming signs. 
9 And the court -- and I 
10 believe I cite this in Page 31 of our brief, 
ll the court basically said -- and I'll 
12 summarize this for you -- is that if a 
13 nonconforming billboard owner wants to 
14 maintain those billboards, they have to 
15 follow the rules and regulations that are set 
16 forth until they ultimately succumb, the 
17 billboards will ultimately succumb to age and 
18 the elements. And you have to accept that. 
19 Eventually, there's going to 
20 come a time when they have to pass away and 
21 die a natural death. Otherwise, an owner of 
22 a nonconforming sign could always alter, 
23 rehabilitate their signs and try to get them 
24 to exist as long as they possibly can keep 
25 breath in them. 
. ,.. ---- --~ -- -............... - "' .... 
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l And that's simply not 
2 permissible, given the intent of the statutes 
3 here. Because these are •• these have been 
4 deemed by the legislature in Virginia Beach 
5 to be safety hazards. And they are eyesores. 
6 And they are not supposed to exist in 
7 perpetuity. 
8 Notably, the court rejected 
9 the argument in that case but u.s. Outdoor 
10 Advertising that they made the repairs at the 
11 direction of Indiana employees, summarily 
12 rejected it. 
13 And the court went further to 
14 find that there was no just~compensation 
15 entitled to in that case, because they had 
16 made those substantial changes to the 
17 billboards, and it changed the status of 
18 those billboards from nonconforming to 
19 illegal, which is exactly what Adams has done 
20 in this case. 
21 Near the end of that case, 
22 though, you'll find a very interesting quote 
23 from ~- from the court. 
24 The court says, "It's almost 
25 disingenuous for you to blame this on the 
..... _.. .... ..._ ................... _.. .......... ,.,. 
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1 city, the fact that you're not getting these 
2 permits and that your billboards have to come 
3 down. Because, u.s. Outdoor Advertising, 
4 your sign became illegal because of the 
5 actions you voluntarily took. 
6 "And the signs became 
7 illegal because of your actions, voluntarily 
8 taken. You're the ones who chose to change 
9 your nonconforming signs, to repair them in 
10 excess of reasonable maintenance and repair, 
11 and you should not be permitted to profit by 
12 claiming just-compensation for your own 
13 failure to comply with the local zoning 
14 ordinances," and with the state regulations 
15 in that case, "With the applicable billboard 
16 laws that you knew were out there, and you 
17 were a sophisticated-enough corporation," 
18 that was a corporation that did business in 
19 many states, "You were sophisticated enough 




With all due respect in this 
23 case, I think this case is -- couldn't be 
24 
25 
more on point. 
Adams knew what the 50 
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1 percent rule in Virginia Beach was. They 
2 certified that they were only going to 
3 spend $3,000 in repairs, and any spent -- any 
4 money spent, any dime spent over $3,000 in 
5 repairing those billboards was spent at its 




That was an action 
voluntarily undertaken by Adams. 
whole equitable estoppel argument, 
And this 
that they 
10 relied on representations of the City, we can 
11 get caught up all day in going back and forth 
12 with he-said she-said, but then the end 
13 result is the same: it doesn•t matter. You 
14 can't rise any higher than what the local 
15 zoning ordinance provided for, and you've 
16 violated it in this case. 
17 And, therefore, your 
18 billboards are illegal, and you're entitled 
19 to just-compensation. 
20 And I'll now allow 
21 Ms. Valldejuli to deal with the second and 
22 third appeals in this case. 
23 THE COURT: Why don't we all 








(A brief recess was taken.} 
THE COURT: Yes, ma'am. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: Good 
5 morning, Your Honor. 
6 Ms. Van Essendelft has taken 
7 some of my thunder, but that•s all right. 
8 I'd like to just kind of take 
9 a look at some of the zoning issues that took 
10 place at the three different hearings, 
11 beginning with the May 6, 1998, decision of 
12 the Board of Zoning Appeals. 
13 As you know, in that hearing, 




I would invite the Court 
17 to -- I believe it•s at the record on -- at 
18 Bates Number 75. 
19 They appealed Mr. Janezeck•s 
20 December 11th, 1997, letter. In that letter 
21 Mr. Janezeck basically reiterates that the 
22 value of the repairs for each of the 
23 billboards that was stated on the permit was 
24 $1,500; that Ms. Lyle of Adams Outdoor 
25 Advertising signed a permit and certified 
-------.--............ ,... .............. .... 
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1 that the information on the permit was 
2 correct, and, that the construction would 
3 conform with the regulations of the Building 
4 Code and the Zoning Board. 
5 And that's the language that 
6 is contained at the bottom of the building 
7 permits that are issued by the City of 
8 Virginia Beach. 
9 And basically, he determined 
10 that, after an investigation of the repairs 
11 revealed that the cost of the work was in 
12 excess of the stated amounts, that it 
13 constituted a violation of 215. 
14 And of course, as required, 
15 under the Code of Virginia, they were allowed 
16 to appeal that interpretation or 
l? determination of the Zoning Administrator. 
18 And so that's where we are at 
19 the very first hearing. 
20 The City submits that that 
21 decision upholding Mr. Janezeck•s 
22 determination, as ordered, that they be 
23 removed because they violated the 50 percent 
24 rule, is correct. 
25 We believe that the evidence 
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l in this record supports that decision. 
2 I don't think there's any 
3 contention that Adams did not admit that it 
4 did violate 215-A. In the record at number 
5 46 they basically say so. 
6 So we have an admission by 
7 Adams in the first case that they did violate 
8 the SO percent rule and that they, yes, they 
9 made repairs in excess of what they had 
10 stated was supposed to be 50 percent of their 
11 original cost. 
12 Mr. Janezeck has consistently 
13 applied 215-A to billboards requiring their 
14 removal if they are repaired over 50 percent 
15 of the original cost. 
16 There have been instances but 
17 have gone without incident, in that there 
18 have been no court proceedings on it, in that 
19 other billboards have been removed; none of 
20 the magnitude that we have here. And I don't 
21 think there were any that were actually 
22 involved but Adams, not for this reason. 
23 I think that the Board's 
24 findings in this case, Your Honor, really 
25 summarize the evidence in this case. 
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1 And that is, that Adams was 
2 really the maker of its own problem here, 
3 which led to Janezeck•s order. 
4 Apparently, it knew that the 
5 repair costs would exceed the certified 
6 costs, and that the burden was on Adams to 
7 revise the permit applications; it was not 
8 the burden of the City. 
9 And I think that•s clear from 
10 the verbatim in the first hearing. 
11 What Mr. Janezeck may or may 
12 not have agreed to or Kevin Hershberger may 
13 or may not have agreed to, that•s all fine 
14 and dandy. But the fact remains is, they 
15 submitted the permit applications, they 
16 certified what it was supposed to be. 
17 If there was a problem with 
18 the wind load requirement, it was never 
19 brought to the attention of Mr. Janezeck in 
20 all those conversations that Ms. Lyle talks 
21 about in her testimony. 
22 There was nothing about, why 
23 do we have to comply, you know, can we do 
24 something about it. 
25 Now, Your Honor earlier, 
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1 during Mr. Jacobs' argument, basically had a 
2 question of, is there a difference between 
3 repairs and improvements. 
4 The Building Code applies to 
5 all things. Specifically, in 107.1 of the 
6 Boca Building Code, permits are going to be 
7 required, and you have to -- you are supposed 
8 to comply with the requirements when you are 
9 constructing, enlarging, altering, repairing 
10 or demolishing a building or a structure. 
11 And there's other conditions 
12 in which -- in which the building permit is 
13 required, and requires a compliance with the 
14 provisions. 
15 There are many structures, 
16 Your Honor, besides signs, that were 
17 constructed prior to enactment of new 
18 building codes. 
19 ADA is a recent requirement 
20 that's been incorporated into the building 
21 codes, and as Your Honor well knows, there 
22 are a lot of buildings that are existing that 
23 do not have the ADA provision; however, when 
24 they make any types of changes or repairs, 
25 then they must comply. 
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~ There are provisions in the 
2 Building Code allowing an applicant to seek a 
3 modification of any of the provisions, 
4 including the wind load requirements. 
5 Now, this really didn't come 
6 up until the third hearing. But, for 
7 purposes of the first hearing, when Adams 
8 signed its permits, when Adams and Adams 
9 did submit -- there's no argument here that 
10 Adams complied with the requirements that 
ll Ms. Hainer asked for, and that was that they 
12 have the engineered drawings to meet the wind 
13 load calculations. 
14 She reviewed those 
15 calculations strictly for Building Code. 
16 Her -- her job, as the Building Code 
17 Official, is strictly to look at the building 
18 codes; it's not to look at zoning, and vice 
19 versa. 
20 Both Kevin and Pat, they are 
21 not engineers, they're not architects; they 
22 only know this is what the Code says. What's 
23 your original cost? What are your repairs? 
24 What's one-half of that? 
25 So one person was looking at 
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l one thing, and another person was looking at 
2 the other thing. 
3 Adams never came forward and 
4 questioned anything; they just went ahead and 
5 submitted it. Yes, the City did issue the 
6 permits; yes, they signed off on it; and, 
7 yes, Mr. Hershberger went there twice, and he 
8 looked at the construction and took a picture 
9 of it. 
10 But be that as it may, Adams 
11 contention at the first hearing was, well, 
12 yeah, we did it, but we did it because the 
13 City made us do it. We did everything that 
14 the City told us to do, and now it's their 
15 fault that we're in this situation. They 
16 didn't stop us, they didn't tell us, they 
17 didn't -- they let us. 
18 I think Mr. Jacobs used that 
19 term with you; they led us into making these 
20 repairs. 
21 The BZA didn't buy it, Your 
22 Honor. 
23 In the findings of the BZA at 
24 the first hearing, the motion says, 
25 "Mr. Chairman, I've heard all of the 
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1 testimony" -- this is at Bates Number 52 
2 "I 1 ve heard all the testimony and reviewed 
3 the exhibits presented here; also previously 




"I move that the 
7 determination of the Zoning Administrator be 
8 upheld upon the following findings: The two 
9 billboards in question are governed by the 
10 provisions of 215. 
11 "Section 215 clearly states 
12 that, 'No nonconforming sign shall be 
13 repaired at a cost in excess of 50 p~rcent of 
14 its original cost, unless such sign is caused 
15 to comply with the provisions of the czo. • 
16 "By letter dated F~bruary 7, 
17 1997, the attorney for Adams Outdoor 
18 Advertising represented to the City that the 
19 original cost of the billboards was $6,280; 
20 that the total repairs for the two billboards 
21 was $3,000. 
22 "Since the City was never 
23 provided with the accurate figures on the 
24 original costs of the billboards prior to the 
25 original appeal, there is no settlement of 
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1 any disputed claim which would bar any 
2 further action on the matter. 
3 "The permit application, 
4 submitted and signed by Rebecca Lyle, Manager 
5 for Adams Outdoor Advertising, shows a repair 
6 cost of $1,500 per each billboard. 
7 "By her signature, Ms. Lyle 
8 certified that the information on the 
9 application is correct, and that the 
10 construction will conform with the 
11 regulations of the Building Code and the 
12 zoning ordinance. 
13 "The requirement for 
14 construction documents and windload 
15 calculations is consistent with provisions of 
16 the Building Code. And Adams.agreed to 
17 comply, as evidenced by their signature on 
18 the permit applications. 
19 "These requirements resulted 
20 in repair costs in excess of the stated 
21 $1,500 for each billboard. It is the burden 
22 and responsibility of Adams, not the City, to 
23 amend the permit. 
24 "The City issued a permit in 
25 good faith, relying upon the representation 
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1 of the attorney for Adams and the 
2 certification of Adams manager and permit 
3 application. 
4 "The City has presented 
5 sufficient evidence that Adams performed 
6 repairs in excess of the amounts stated in 
7 the permit and in excess of the 50 percent 
8 rule, of Section CZO 215." 
9 And I'm not going to go 
10 further with all the other findings that they 
11 made, but clearly, the findings were 
12 consistent with the evidence that was 
13 presented. 
14 It's also consistent with the 
15 law, Your Honor. And the Virginia Supreme 
16 Court bas already stated that any 
17 misrepresentation or any misstatement, this 
18 is Cooper versus Occoquan Land Development 
19 Corporation, which I'll be glad to give Your 
20 Honor a copy of later, if you so request. 
21 In that case the Virginia 
22 Supreme Court said, Any misstatement or 
23 misrepresentation on a permit voids the 
24 permit, and can be a cause of revocation. 























have to be done maliciously; there's no 
mens rea requirement. You put something down 
on a permit, if it's not right, the burden is 
on you to make it right, to amend it; not 
upon the City. 
The Board's findings are also 
consistent with the Virginia Supreme Court's 
findings in Masterson versus Board of Zoning 
Appeals. And I'm sure you're very well 
familiar with that. And that is, 
a great weight is entitled 
THE COURT: I live across the 
street from the results. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: Then that 
great weight is given to the consistent 
construction of an ordinance by the officials 
that are given the authority to administer 
and enforce the ordinance. 
As Ms. Van Essendelft stated, 
the basic argument throughout all of 
21 these -- these BZA hearings, Your Honor, is 





the City led us to this position. 
our fault, it's the City's. It's 
It's 
the 
25 City's problem, it was the City's fault. 
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1 They shouldn't have done this to us. We 
2 thought we had a meeting of the minds. We 
3 thought we had an agreement. 
4 Your Honor, estoppel can 
5 never be the basis for overturning a decision 
6 of the Zoning Administrator. 
7 The Segaloff case is the 
8 quintessential case in this area. In 
9 Segaloff, we go into great detail of the 
10 facts in Segaloff, Your Honor, because they 
ll basically have a lot to do with what happened 
12 here, except Segaloff actually is probably 
13 the worst-case scenario. 
14 Because in Segaloff, the 
15 contractor for La Vogue (phonetic) actually 
16 submitted the plans; and apparently on the 
17 construction plans it showed the canopy for 
18 the La Vogue that was actually intruding into 
19 the 30-foot setback at Warwick Boulevard. It 
20 wasn't caught. 
21 This wasn't a case where they 
22 didn't know; they obviously -- perhaps the 
23 term careless might apply in the Segaloff 
24 case. 

















was during the construction, the canopy was 
already up and the building was up, when the 
building inspector said, This doesn't look 
good. I think you•ve got to comply with the 
zoning ordinances. 
setback. 
It's violating the 
In that case, the -- Segaloff 
actually went and asked for a variance; it 
was denied that variance. And then the 
Zoning Administrator issued an order saying, 
you've got to remove them, and the City 
finally went to Court on it, on an injunctive 
motion. 
But the Court in Segaloff 
15 rejected the argument that the reliance on 
16 the permit, the fact that they weie issued, 
17 the fact that there may have been an 
18 agreement, the permit cannot rise above a 
19 conversion of greater rights upon a permittee 
20 than an ordinance itself. 
21 For the permit cannot, in 
22 effect, amend or repeal an ordinance or 
23 authorize a structure at a location 
24 prohibited by the ordinance. Its issuance by 




2 This has been upheld, Foster 
3 versus Geller'· Brown versus Hoof ·-
4 THE COURT: ·- went over 
5 argument with you on that point? 
6 MR. JACOBS: No, Your Honor. 
7 MS. VALLDEJULI: They may not 





matter is, you can•t face it saying, the City 
made us do it, as a basis for overturning the 
Zoning Administrator, and, 
will -- as I will address, 
13 granting a variance. 
14 THE COURT: 
later on, as I 
as a basis for 
I think that's 
15 the more key issue than overturning. 
16 MR. CROSHAW: I'll be 
17 prepared to address that on rebuttal, Your 
18 Honor. 
19 THE COURT: But I mean, I 
20 think it -- we•re not so concerned with the 
21 results of the first hearing as we are with 
22 the results of the granting of the variance 
23 and how it would apply to the granting of the 
24 variance, as opposed to, I guess, I think it 




























would concede that the concede the Board 
of Appeals was correct in 
MR. CROSHAW: Well, it•s 
clearly a different standard of review before 
the Board. You've got a great weight given 
to the construction versus the standard that 
the Board had to -- so it's not apposite, as 
one would say, to -- if it did not preclude 
any further action by the applicant in 
proceeding to the Board. 
THE COURT: And I guess that 
is the application of it, rather than 
expecting that the court is likely to say 
that they were wrong in -- in saying that the· 
administrator could essentially revoke the 
permit. 
So I don't think it's an 
issue of, were they wrong that he could 
revoke the permit; it's what effect does that 
have later on down the road. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: That may be, 
Your Honor, but, of course, it is important 
to us, as the City, that that decision be 
upheld; only because it does have 
repercussions, in other 
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l THE COURT: And I guess maybe 
2 we need to talk about the repercussions more 
3 than whether it was the right decision or the 
4 wrong decision. 
5 MS. VALLDEJULI: To say that 
6 the Board was wrong in -- in upholding Pat 
7 Janezeck on this issue, then the flood gates 
8 of litigation could open up in challenging 
9 any decision by the -- by the Zoning 
lO Administrator with respect to 215 as it 
ll applies to other nonconforming signs; not 
12 just the billboards. 
13 And for that reason, we 
14 believe and we will respectfully request the 
15 Court to uphold the May 6 decision of the 
16 BZA, in that it was consistent, the findings 
17 were supported by the evidence and is 
18 
19 
consistent with the law in Virginia. 
THE COURT: All right. And I 
20 wasn't trying to cut you short, but I don't 
21 know that that issue -- the effect of that 
22 may be an issue, but I don't know that what 
23 happene~ is the issue. 
24 MS. VALLDEJULI: As applied 
25 to this, applied to Adams, and I'm sure that 
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1 that's probably what they would •• they would 
2 argue, it really didn't matter one way or the 
3 other. Because if you•re •• if this Court is 




BZA had authority to hear a variance, 
then --
THE COURT: And then 
8 subsequently to grant a variance. 
and 
9 MS. VALLDEJULI: and then 
10 to grant the variance, then perhaps that 
11 moots the issue for them. But not for the 
12 City. 
13 THE COURT: Okay. But I 
14 mean, as far as the law, I don't think they 
15 would argue with you on the law, which is, 
16 basically, even if they grant a permit, the 
17 permit is not appropriate under the 
18 regulations, then the permit's void. The 
19 permit doesn't give you something that you 
20 don't have under the regulations. 
21 MR. CROSHAW: We have no 
22 dispute that that's the holding of Segaloff 
23 in a line of cases, Your Honor. 
24 We do dispute the City's 
25 argument about Segaloff that it is a 
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1 bright-line test, in that nothing about the 
2 granting of the permit can be considered. 
3 That's the only issue --




effect of. We're not arguing about the law. 
MR. CROSHAW: That's correct. 
THE COURT: So we're arguing 
8 about the effect. 
9 MS. VALLDEJULI: Yes,. Your 
10 Honor. Let me move forward. I've already 
11 asked the Court to consider the City•s 
12 position in upholding that decision. 
13 Going to the second -- to the 
14 second hearing in which they're appealing 
15 Adams is appealing Mr. Janezeck's 
16 determination that the BZA cannot hear, 
17 quote, uA variance to allow the now-illegal 
18 billboards to continue.u 
19 And to that effect, we, the 
20 City, the City's position is that it is City 
21 Councils' authority, not the BZA, to hear the 
22 request that Adams wanted to put forth. 
23 Mr. Jacobs cited 215-C for 
24 the proposition 
25 THE COURT: Let me ask one 
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1 other question while we are turning to 215-C. 













MS. VALLDEJULI: No. 
THE COURT: 
the BZA 1 s decision? 
--to the-- to 
MS. VALLDEJULI: Not at all. 
THE COURT: And that timely 
appeal has been pending until -- here we are 
today? 
MS. VALLDEJULI: There•s no 
contention that anything's been untimely. 
THE COURT: Okay. I'm sorry. 
We were turning to page? 
15 MS. VALLDEJULI: 79-A of the 
16 record, where we go into 215-C. 
17 THE COURT: Okay. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: Your 18 
19 Mr. Jacobs cited 215-C to you for the 
Honor, 
20 proposition that City Council gave the BZA 
21 the right to the authority to hear its 
22 request stating that, because it says, 
23 "Nothing in this section shall be construed 
24 to limit or otherwise impair the right of any 
25 proper party to apply to the Board of Zoning 
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1 Appeals for a variance from any of the sign 
2 regulations set forth in this ordinance." 
3 Section 215-C doesn't create 
4 a right. It basically just states that if a 
5 variance -- a variance can be applied for, 
6 for nonconforming signs from any of the 
7 provisions of the sign regulations. 
8 215-B, which was also cited 
9 by Mr. Jacobs, really talks about what the 
10 Zoning Administrator could do if someone with 
11 a nonconforming sign -- not a billboard but a 
12 nonconforming sign -- wishes to voluntarily 
13 repair or structurally alter the existing 
14 nonconforming sign; but, so long as the 
15 repairs or the replacement hasn•t been made 
16 necessary by reason of damage, destruction, 
17 deterioration, disrepair or noncompliance 
18 with applicable Building Code standards. 
19 Maybe I need to back up a 
20 little bit, Your Honor, and go over a little 
21 bit of the material that 
22 Ms. Van Essendelft talked about. 
23 When Council amended 216, 
24 they basically said, no new billboards, no 
25 more billboards. All existing billboards 
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l were basically going to be treated as 
2 nonconforming. 
3 Now, they didn't say no more 
4 signs or no -- no more nonconforming signs. 
5 They said no more billboards. And, yes, a 
6 billboard a billboard is a type of sign; 
7 it's an off-site sign. 
8 But Council treated 
9 billboards from the beginning differently. 
10 Their mandate and their intent is, we don't 
11 want any more billboards. We're not going to 
12 actually get rid and take down all the 
13 nonconforming billboards right now. What 
14 we're going to do is we•re going to put a 
15 line of demarcation. We're going to say, 
16 Okay, you've got a nonconforming billboard, 
17 it can stay up so long as you don't repair it 
18 over 50 percent of its original costJ the 
19 intent being, once you've -- once you go over 
20 that line, you 1 re dead. You have -- you have 
21 no recourse. 
22 You have to take it down, 
23 because to repair it in excess means you're 
24 going to extend the life beyond what we 
25 wanted it to be. 
. - ~ -· .. . - - - --,... -- ,._ ..... 
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1 Somehow they had to draw some 
2 type of line in the sand, and this is what 
3 they came up with. So when you cross the 
4 line in the sand, you•re dead. 
5 To ask that the BZA, then, to 
6 grant you a variance from that line, is 
7 basically to usurp the power of .the City 
8 Council. You•re saying, well, we don•t care 
9 what City Council says; we•re going to hear a 
10 variance on it. 
11 They said no more billboards 
12 with respect to repairing them at SO percent 
13 of their original cost. 
14 Nonconforming -- other 
15 nonconforming signs, when they•re repaired 
16 beyond their original cost, have to comply 
17 with the sign regulations. 
18 Let me see if I can come up 
19 with an example. We've got some of the car 
20 dealerships that -- that have taken over by 
21 bigger franchises, and they had old signs, 
22 and they want to put up a nice, new sign so 
23 it will kind of -- it will look nice with 
24 their brand new buildings. And, they were 
25 constructed prior to 1988. 
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1 And so this is - - well , if 
2 you're going to, you know, repair them or 
3 replace them, you're going to have to conform 
4 with the B -- those are usually B-2 
5 regulations. 
6 B-2 regulation says, you can 
7 only have a sign, a free-standing sign that's 
8 12 feet high, and it can't be more than 32 
9 square feet. So the sign that probably was 
10 there is probably 20 feet high and 150 square 
ll feet per face. 
12 So the franchise says, well, 
13 you know, we'd really -- we 1 d _really like to, 
14 you know, put up a new sign, because we think 
15 it would look better. 
16 Do you think you can give us 
17 a break on -- on the height and let us go 
. 
18 maybe 15 feet inst~ad of 20, so we don 1 t have 
19 to go down to 12, and, can you let us have it 
20 maybe 75 square feet instead of the 32 square 
21 feet that the B-2 regulations say? 
22 Now, under Subsection B, 
23 Pat Janezeck, the Zoning Administrator, has 
24 the authority, with the concurrence of the 
25 Planning Director, to try and grant that 
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1 administrative request. 
2 Why? Because it's dealing 
3 with a nonconforming sign that's going to 
4 be voluntarily repaired or replaced, and it's 
5 dealing just with the size of the face or the 
6 height. 
? If Pat says no, 215-C kicks 
8 in and says, yes, you can go to the BZA for a 
9 variance. 
10 Why? That gets to the heart 
ll of it, Your Honor, because a variance, as 
12 defined under the Code of Virginia, 
13 specifically states that a variance is a 
14 deviation from the provisions dealing with 
15 size, with height, size, bulk, location, or 




Th~t fits squarely within the 
19 definition of a variance. 
20 If the dealership had gone 
21 ahead and replaced, repaired it in excess of 
22 50 percent, it would still be in the same 
23 it would be in a position where it would have 
24 to comply with the B-2 regulations. 
2S It could still go to the BZA 
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1 to allow the sign to be higher, to allow the 
2 sign to be bigger in square footage for the 
3 face, even to the point in some areas where 
4 it might be too close to the property line 
5 and wants to get a little closer, but not as 
6 far away as the setback requirements would 
7 require it under -- under the B-2 
8 regulations. 
9 All of these things are 
10 contemplated within the definition of a 
11 variance as set forth in the Code of 
12 Virginia. 
13 The 50 percent rule is not a 
14 rule that deals with size, height, bulk, 
15 location. It is a rule that's there to allow 
16 a person to continue the use, his 
17 nonconforming use, up to a point. 
18 And then after the point --
19 after that point is reached, the right is 
20 extinguished. And the only body that can 
21 resurrect that right is the City Council. 
22 It is its legislative function. 
23 Council made its ordinances·, 
24 council can repeal its ordinance; Council can 
25 amend its ordinances; Council can consider 
. ,.. ...... .,_ . ... ... -........ " ............ ..... 
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1 things that the BZA cannot consider, Your 
2 Honor. Council can recognize equitable 
3 factors: Council can even sympathize. 
4 The BZA does not have that 
5 purview under the Code. 
6 So what Adams wanted was 
7 basically to amend the ordinance and render 
8 the intent of City Council powerless. 
9 Because under that logic, then every single 
10 billboard owner can go ahead, repair their 
11 billboards over 50 percent of the repair 
12 cost1 don•t worry, we 1 ll just go straight to 
13 to BZA and let them grant us a variance. 
14 All the billboard owners 
15 suffer the same fate, Your Honor. There are 
16 other billboards on Shore Drive besides 
17 theirs, starting all the way from the Lake 
18 Wright Motel down.· So, that all these·-
19 billboard owners are similarly situated. 
20 And when you have something 
21 that•s recurring, when all the property 
22 owners that are similarly situated have the 
23 same problem, you can't use the BZA as a 
24 means for amending or. what is, in effect, 




2 Adams extended the life of 
3 its billboard, in scope, if you will. 
4 And I know that a lot has 
5 been said here about, well, we're talking 
6 about the size of the pilings, that it looks 
7 like it might be the bulk. 
8 The 50 percent rule doesn't 
9 talk about size; it doesn't talk about the 
10 materials that are used. It just says, 
ll here's the line; 50 percent of your original 
12 cost. That's it, that's all you get. 
13 So to try to make it fit 
14 into, quote, "bulk" is ludicrous. 
15 105 exists to allow the City 
16 Council the prerogative to decide whether it 
17 wants what's now illegal to continue: the 
18 extension of its scope, the extension of 
19 magnitude, whatever term you'd like to use. 
20 The public policy, Your 
21 Honor, favors the elimination of 
22 nonconformities in the Commonwealth. 
23 The City of Chesapeake versus 
24 Gardner Enterprises states that proposition. 
25 It is City Councils• 
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l prerogative to decide if the billboards 
2 should remain or not. 
3 All the billboards have the 
4 same problem, Your Honor. It's a recurring 
5 condition. And the reason that they -- that 
6 the Code prohibits the granting of variances 
7 or prohibits ·the BZA from granting something 
8 other than size or area variances, when you 
9 end up giving piecemeal variances you end up 
10 nullifying the zoning ordinance. And that's 
ll basically what is going to happen here. 
12 Adams gets through; there's a 
13 lot of other billboard owners out there 
14 besides Adams that want the same thing. 
15 You can•t accomplish with a 
16 variance what you really should be 
17 accomplishing through an amendment or going 
18 through City Council. Adams really is not a 
19 proper party under 215-C, Your Honor. 
20 It wasn't qualified to seek a 
21 variance, because only the on-site owners of 
22 nonconforming signs, on-site signs, are 
23 allowed to seek a, quote, "variance" as 
24 defined under the Code of Virginia. 
25 MR. CROSHAW: Your Honor, if 
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l I might, I've never heard that argument, and 
2 it is not anywhere in the record. 
3 And I would ask that, in that 
4 it is not in the record, that it be stricken. 
S I mean, there is no .... I 
6 mean, this is an argument now that .. - that's 
? the first time I've ever heard that argument. 
8 MS. VALLDEJULI: Well, Your 
9 Honor, it seems to reason if they're saying 
10 that 215-C creates this right saying Adams 
11 has a right to go to BZA, it says it has got 
12 to be a proper party to seek a variance. 
13 What they're seeking isn't 
14 even defined as a variance, so how can they 
15 be the proper party? 
16 THE COURT: Well, we'd also 
l? discussed what we were going to do since you, 
lB Mr. Croshaw, your side had your brief first, 
19 and they filed their brief. 
20 And we all admit by .... by 
21 leave of everyone that came in Friday 
22 afternoon, we discussed over the phone or 
23 somebody brought it up at some point in time, 
24 are we going to be able to respond. 
25 And we all hopefully thought, 
• ~ ... •• ... • ..... .... ... .... ,.... ..,_ ... 4lr ~- ,.. 
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l Well, maybe there will be no need to file a 
2 response. 
MR. CROSHAW: Right. 3 
4 THE COURT: I'm not going to 
5 strike the argument, but I will certainly say 
6 that if you want some time to respond to 
7 anything that was in their brief or said 
8 today, and you're not in a position to 
9 respond to it today on the record, I'm happy 
10 for you to file a response. 
ll MR. CROSHAW: Clearly, we 
12 would want to address that. 
13 THE COURT: I think you would 
14 be entitled to file a response, have been 
15 entitled to file it anyway, with leave. 
16 So I think we can do it that 
17 way. 
18 MR. CROSHAW: I have no 
19 problem with that, and we would so request 
20 that leave. 
21 
22 
THE COURT: Go ahead, then. 
MS. VALLDEJULiz Your Honor, 
23 I just -- what Adams is asking you to do is 
24 really just to ignore basic principles of 
25 zoning law. And that is, that you cannot use 
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1 a variance to relieve what is a recurring 
2 situation or something that is going to 
3 be recurring, in which the only -- the proper 
4 form of relief is to either amend or repeal 
S or modify an ordinance. 
6 And they're asking this Court 
7 the say, yeah, you can accomplish by a 
8 variance what you can•t accomplish by an 
9 amendment. 
10 And the problem is, that 
ll Adams• problem, with respect to the 50 
12 percent rule, is shared by all of the 
13 billboards that are along Shore Drive, all of 
14 the billboards along Virginia Beach 
15 Boulevard, all of the billboards that are 
16 located, I think some are on Laskin Road. 
17 All of those billboards, 
18 including the ones that are in their vicinity 
19 on Shore Drive, have the same condition. 
20 And to go to the BZA, and 
21 say, well, we just want a variance from the 
22 50 percent rule, is basically, in effect, 
23 asking the BZA to usurp the legislative 
24 function of the City Council and to render 






And if this decision is held 
up, then Katie, bar the door~ Because the 
3 effect is basically that. 
4 You've given the BZA the 
5 power to take away what Council has said 
6 cannot be. 
7 But basically, the plain 
8 language of 15.2·2201 says, this is what a 
9 variance is. 
10 There's no way, Your Honor, I 
11 cannot -- I can•t even figure how you can •• 
12 one can make an argument that what Adams was 
13 asking fits within the definition of a 
14 variance. 
15 Yes, City Council says, BZA, 
16 you are to grant variances and those powers 
17 that ·are given to you under the Code of 
18 Virginia. The BZA is a creature of statute, 
19 Your Honor; it•s not a creature of City 
20 Council. 
21 
22 to legislate. 
The City Councils• power is 
The BZA's function is dictated 
23 exactly as set forth in 15.2-2309 of the 
24 Code. 
25 It says, this is what you 
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1 look at, this is what you consider, you have 
2 to make these findings. And you cannot, you 
3 cannot grant a variance if the situation is 
4 of a recurring nature; that it can be 




And that's exactly what 
8 they're asking here. 
9 And for that reason, the City 
10 believes that the decision of the BZA in 
11 stating that it had the authority to hear 
12 Adams request, is incorrect. It's erroneous; 
13 it contradicts the principles of zoning law. 
14 And they're trying to get in 
15 through the back door what they can't do 
16 through the front door. 
17 Now, Your Honor, if Your 
18 Honor is ~oin~ to decide in favor of this 
19 decision saying that, yes, they do have the 
20 authority, then we get to the April 21, 1999, 
21 hearing, where the request for the variance 
22 is heard. 
23 Your Honor, I respectfully 
24 disagree with opposing Counsel. There is no 
25 actual evidence presented at that bearing to 
-,.. ........... ...... ... ...... ~ .......... ,. 
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1 support that there's a finding, as defined in 
2 the Code of Virginia, and as defined in the 
3 case law. 
4 First of all, there's nothing 
5 that•s unique about Adams, quote, "hardship." 
6 The condition is shared by 
7 all of the billboard owners in this City, and 
8 all of the billboard owners on Shore Drive, 
9 which is in the vicinity of these billboards. 
10 Adams claims that its 
11 hardship is the SO percent -- SO percent rule 
12 coupled with the Building Code. 
13 Your Honor, it was at that 
14 hearing, at the third hearing, that the City 
15 did argue in response to a question, that 
16 Adams never really sought any relief from 
17 those Building Code requirements; that they 
18 were so onerous. That's the record at 242. 
19 They have remedies, I mean, 
20 Adams is a pretty sophisticated company, Your 
21 Honor. It's not like ma-and-pa-homeowner 
22 that doesn't know more or less what they can 
23 or cannot do. 
24 The remedies seeking 




l are available to all applicants under the 
2 Building Code; moreover, even if they didn't 
3 like that decision, they could go forward, as 
4 was stated on the record at 242, they could 
5 go forward to the Building Code of Appeals, 
6 they could take it all the way to Richmond to 
7 the Technical Review Board. 
8 There are so many appeal 
9 mechanisms available to applicants when they 
10 believe that they disagree with the 
11 requirements, and they disagree with the 
12 interpretation of the Building Code 
13 official. 
14 .If Adams had a problem with 
15 whether -- what they were doing were repairs 
16 or improvements, they certainly had an arena 
1? to be heard. 
18 But that didn't happen here, 
19 Your Honor. 
20 They certified these are the 
21 repairs, these are the costs, this is it. 
22 They turned in their drawings, never made any 
23 mention that what was happening that these 
24 requirements were going to, quote, "Force 




1 were in excess of 50 percent." 
2 And now they're coming before 
3 the BZA and saying, our hardship is the fact 
4 that the City made us do this. This is sort 
5 of the old Flip Wilson Theory, Geraldine and 
6 the Devil Made Me Do It. 
? THE COURT: And some of us 
8 are old enough to know about that. 
9 MS. VALLDEJULI: Sort of 
10 remember that one pretty clearly, Your Honor. 
11 But that takes me -- it's 
12 not my fault, it•s not our fault. Our 










Your Honor, our contention is 
that the hardship here has to be a hardship 
that is not self-created. It has to be at 
least one-of the existence, the existence of 
at least one of several special conditions 
that's outlined in 15.2-2309, which would 
cause compliance with the Zoning Ordinance to 
result in an unnecessary -- in an unnecessary 
23 hardship approaching confiscation. 
24 What they're arguing, their 




1 hardship is, we have to take our sign down if 























They created the situation, 
They may have relied on the 
permits; they may have relied on whatever 
meeting of the minds they thought they had 
with Pat JanezeckJ they might have relied on 
the inspection performed by Mr. Hershberger. 
But the Virginia Supreme 
Court has spoken on several occasions, Your 
Honor, starting with the Allegheny case, and 
the Steele versus Fluvanna County Case in 
1993. 
Now, in that case, and we're 
not arguing that there was, quote, "bad 
faith." We've cited Allegheny for the 
proposition that a self-inflicted hardship, 
whether it is ignorantly or deliberateiy 
incurred, is not a basis for the granting of 
a variance. It cannot be. It trumps. It 
trumps the requirement, the finding under 
15.2-2309. 
Of course all these cases 
24 were decided under prior law, Your Honor, 





2 In Steele Fluvanna, the 
3 builders relied on the homeowner•s 
4 association that told them, if you use these 
5 utility markers, you can use those in order 
6 to put -- set out your -- your setbacks for 
7 your building. They did that. The house was 
8 
9 
up. Come to find out, 
wrong. 
the markers were 
10 They went before the Board of 
11 Zoning Appeals, they said, you know, this 
12 really -- this wasn't our fault; we relied on 
13 
14 
what the homeowner's association told us. 
did it in good faith. It was never our 
We 
15 intention to violate the Zoning Ordinance; we 
16 never would. 
17 The Board of Zoning Appeals 
18" fe~t sorry for the~, and they gra~ted them a 
19 variance. Becaus~ they thought, well, yeah, 
20 looks like a hardship to us. Because without 
21 the variance, they'd have to move their 
22 house, or at least part of the house. 
23 The Virginia Supreme Court 
24 said no. The mislocation of the markers on 




1 condition of the property. It was something 
2 that was in the control of the builders. 
3 Similarly, in this case, Your 
4 Honor, the repairs were always within the 
5 control of Adams, how they wanted to proceed 
6 with it, where they could proceed with it. 
7 Not the City's •• the burden was never on the 
8 City; it was on Adams. 
9 Whether they chose to rely, 
10 how they got there, at this point, it's 
11 irrelevant, because the Virginia Supreme 
12 Court says it doesn't matter who you relied 
13 on, how you relied on it, whether you did it 
14 ignorantly, deliberately, negligently, 
15 carelessly, for whatever reason, a 
16 self-inflicted hardship provided no basis for 





That is the law in Virginia, 
And to say that now, to 
21 impose that 50 percent rule, now that the 
22 billboards are dead is a hardship approaching 
23 confiscation, the Virginia Supreme Court went 
24 
25 
on to say, no. 




1 cannot be the cause of a constitutional 
2 deprivation of a land owner's rights. 
3 And that's basically the 
4 evidence that was presented before the Board, 
5 Your Honor, was, we did everything the City 
6 told us to do, and now we•ve got to take them 
7 down. And it's going to cost us money. 
8 we•re going to lose money on those 
9 billboards. 
10 The Virginia Supreme Court 
ll has also spoken on that issue; in the Azalea 
12 Corporation case, in the Circuit Court case 
13 that Mr. Jacobs talks about, from Richmond. 
14 But the Virginia Supreme 
15 Court has said, financial loss can be a 
16 factor. But standing alone, it cannot be the 
17 basis for the granting of a variance. 
18 THE COURT: Let me ask· a 
19 question: Suppose we don•t have the 
20 requirement in the Boca Code for the 
21 hundred-mile-an-hour -- withstanding the 
22 winds. And suppose we have a requirement in 
23 the Building Code that they put lights on any 
24 signs. 




1 repairs to get a permit, they've got to bring 
2 it up to code, so they've got to put the 
3 lights on. 
4 And in putting the lights on, 
5 it runs over SO percent of the costs. They 
6 could repair it but for the extra requirement 
7 within the SO percent, but because of the 
8 extra requirement, in this case being lights, 
9 which doesn't effectively extend the life of 
10 it. 
11 We have a situation here, by 
12 meeting the hundred-mile-an-hour winds, it 
13 makes the sign stronger. What happens also 
14 as a result of that is it does extend the 
15 use, the life-span of them, because by making 
16 it stronger, they're going to last longer. 
1? The purpose of it is to make 
18 them safer by the Building Code; not to make 
19 them last longer. 
20 But if we take that, 
21 everything out of there, and we•ve got lights 
22 on them that take it out of the SO percent, 
23 it's not lengthening its use, so it's going 
24 over the SO percent. 




.l harming anything City Council intended about, 
2 you know, eventually they are going to 
3 wear out. Eventually you•re not going to 





Does that change your 
MS. VALLDEJULI: No, they 
8 still have the same -- the same question that 
9 they could go and ask for a modification of 
10 the Building Code requirement. They can go 
11 to Pat to see what his determination would 
12 be, and I can•t speak for him. 
13 THE COURT: And where do they 
14 go from Pat? 
15 MS. VALLDEJULI: To City 










violates the 50 percent rule and you need to 
seek relief, because it might be -- it would 
be a major structural alteration, because 
it•s gone over the SO percent. 
THE COURT: 1 mean, 1 didn't 
mean to put you on the spot 
MS. VALLDEJULI: No. 
THE COURT: But we have one 




l if the worst possible situation anybody could 
2 think of from anybody•s standpoint, because 
3 as I said, there are a lot of. ways that you 
4 could have repaired those in compliance with 
5 a new situation in the Boca Code that aren't 
















take your argument that, you know, 
City Council assumes that sooner or later 
everything's going to crumble to dust, and 
you know, its usefulness will have faded. 
I can see a scenario where, 
if City Council decides they're going to 
beautify Shore Drive, that maybe they're 
going to condemn a whole lot of stuff along 
and widen the road, and the signs go away 
anyway. And we all could go home and be 
doing something else. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: That's 
right. But isn't that the prerogative of 
City Council, Your Honor? 
THE COURT: To widen the road 
22 and take the land that they're on, yes. 
23 MS. VALLDEJULI: But it's 
24 also their prerogative to -- to govern 




1 The City of Chesapeake versus 
2 Gardner Enterprises says that that's --
3 THE COURT: You're not I 
4 mean, a lot of the cases I'm reading, 
5 changing the use, extending the use, putting 
6 more of a burden on the neighborhood from the 
7 use of -- a hog farm, and the trucking 
8 company and the garbage, and those kinds of 
9 things, this is a unique situation because of 







if it's the 
trying --
And I'm -- if you're asking 
same, it's the same. And I'm not 
MS. VALLDEJULI: Well, we're 
saying their situation's not unique, because 
all of the billboards have to comply with 
17 215-A; that's not just -- it's not just 
18 Adams. 
THE COURT: Okay. But it's 19 
20 not all of the billboards that exist -- that 
21 could exist out there, that existed before it 
22 came in. Because we•ve already determined 
23 that their billboards were built before the 
24 Code went into effect. And some of the 




other billboards might have been built after 
that but before the prohibition on 
billboards. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: There's a 
possibility there are -- they are all 
nonconforming. 









9 all subject 
MS. VALLDEJULI: And they•re 
they•re all subject to 215-A, 
10 and they're all subject to Building Code 
11 requirements. That may be different with 
12 respect to the Building Code, but we•re 
13 talking about the zoning ·ordinance. 
14 THE COURT: But is there any 
15 evidence in this record that but for the 
16 requirement that they withstand the 
17 hundred-mile-an-hour winds that they wouldn't 
18 have been able -- I mean, I know there was 
19 discussion about whether they had to pay for 
20 the girders -- I don't remember where that 
21 was in the record -- but they had the steel 
22 girders, the City wanted them to use wood --
23 but is there any argument that if it wasn•t 
24 for the requirement for the 









3 know that, Your Honor, other than what they 
4 said. 




THE COURT: Is there 
8 anything -- well, it doesn•t impress me 
9 whether it's done or not done. One thing 
10 that -- that maybe I'm thinking about, 
11 rightly or wrongly, is, do we have a 
12 situation where, by virtue of the requirement 
13 of the Building Code, that they are 
14 automatically going to be in violation? 








THE COURT: And where in the 
record is there any evidence or indication 
of -- Mr. uacobs just jumped up to answer my 
question. 
MR. JACOBS: Your Honor, I 
22 just wanted to say that we have stipulated 
23 that the work, as originally posed by Ad~ms, 
24 that is, what they had asked to do, was 




1 THE COURT: Which was the 
2 $3,000 limit? 
3 MR. JACOBS: That is correct. 
4 That's Stipulation 10. 
5 THE COURT: And the reason 






I •m sorry •. I blew your train 
Take a breath. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: Your Honor, 
11 if it's possible -- and I'm sorry, I'm sure 
12 that Mr. Jacobs is right that that was in the 
13 stipulation. 
14 THE COURT: I think that is 









MS. VALLDEJULI: Be that as 
it may, that's not 
--
that's not what we're 
here about. We're here about a situation 
that they went forward on; they created it. 
The City didn't bold a gun 
their head and say, you've got to do it or 
else. They had avenues that were available 
to them. They didn't ·- the question that 
24 you asked was a very good question, that 





1 response is the same. 
2 If that really was the 
3 problem, they're saying, Hold it, hold 
4 everything now. Now that you•re requiring 
5 this we can't ~~ we can't meet the SO percent 
6 rule. We've got a problem. We need to get 
7 some relief. 
8 There were other avenues 
9 available to them at that time. But the 
10 thing is that they didn't say anything. 
11 They didn't try to amend the 
12 permit; they didn't come to Pat; they didn't 
13 come to Sherry; they didn't come to anybody 
14 and say, we•ve got a problem now. 
15 THE COURT: So they did have 
16 two avenues of relief. One is to seek relief 
17 from the zoning regulations, wherever they 
18 were supposed to go, and the other would be 







MS. VALLDEJULI: Yes, 
always had that available to them. 
THE COURT: Okay .. 
MS. VALLDEJULI: And 







1 Honor. A lot of times there are economic 
2 factors and other factors that the building 
3 official can consider in granting 
4 modifications. 
5 But you have to bring them 
6 forward to the •• to the Building Code 
? official. It•s not the Building Code 
8 official•s duty to do so. 
9 But that avenue was always 
10 available to them. Did they seek it? No. 
11 They made the repairs, never amended those 
12 permits. 
13 The permits, as of today, 
14 Your Honor, state that they only did $1,500. 
15 THE COURT: Okay. 
16 MS. VALLDEJULI: They 
17 certified to that, they said it was correct, 
18- and they said they_were go~ng to· comply with 
19 the Building Code. 
20 And I'm not saying that they 
21 didn't comply with the Building Code, but 
22 they certainly didn't balk about the 
23 requirements at the time that they were 
24 imposed. 




1 conversations between Mr. Janezeck and 
2 Ms. Lyle. 
3 And so they have created 
4 this. They relied on the permits, and that's 
5 all they brought forward, Your Honor. That's 
6 what's on the record. They relied on the 
7 permits, they relied on the approvals; we 
8 thought we could do it, we thought we had an 
9 understanding; Mr. Hershberger watched it go 
10 up. And now, the City led us into making 
11 these repairs, and now we have to take them 
12 down, and we'll suffer a financial loss. 
13 What this decision boils down 
14 to, Your Honor, is simply and Mr. Purkey 
15 says so at 256 -- I've got a lot of sympathy 
16 for Adams. And that's -- and they did. But 




Estoppel's not a basis for 
20 granting of a variance; reliance on the 
21 permit is not a basis for granting of a 
22 variance; a situation that's recurring in the 
23 zoning ordinance with properties that are 
24 similarly situated is not the basis for 








3 And the evidence just doesn•t 
4 support that. What it does support is, yes, 
5 the BZA took p~ty on Adams. But since it is 
6 not the legal basis for the granting of a 
7 variance, that is a special privilege and a 




And accordingly, it's an 
abuse of their discretion. It's arbitrary, 
12 and it's capricious. 
13 And the case law that I've 
14 mentioned here today was the same case law we 
15 mentioned before the BZA. 
16 We would respectfully request 
17 that this Court reverse the decision of the 
18 Board both at Aprii 21, 1999, because tne 
19 evidence doesn•t support the findings that 
20 were made, it was plainly wrong, and they 
21 applied the erroneous principles of the law. 
22 They ignored the principles 
23 of law that have been set forth by the 
24 Virginia Supreme Court. 




1 request that this Court reverse the December 
2 2nd, 1998, decision in that only City Council 
3 can grant Adams the relief that it sought, 
4 and, still could. 
5 THE COURT: Thank you. 
6 MS. VALLDEJULI: We would 
7 like to reserve some time to respond, Your 
8 Honor, if Your Bonor•s going to allow 
9 Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Croshaw to respond. We 





THE COURT: Everybody's going 
MR. CROSHAW: We -- we don•t 
14 object. 
15 THE COURT: And I've never 
16 I think I'm pretty liberal about letting 
17 people have their say. 
18- MS. VALLDEJUL I: ··Thank you, 









THE COURT: If we need to, we 
Everybody comfortable to go forward 
Ready if you are. 
MR. CROSHAW: I 1 ll try to be 
brief, Your Honor. 




1 I'm bringing up here, I'll try to be brief. 
2 Your Honor, let me address 
3 first, in rebuttal, the preemption arguments. 
4 And I obviously want to applaud the artful 




But I think it's incumbent 
8 for the Court, to point out several --
9 several things about each of these arguments 
10 that are somewhat telling, and sort of define 
11 the weaknesses of the City's position. 
12 First, let me say that I 
13 disagree that the motion has anything to do 
14 with this case. There is a -- there is a 
15 thread running through this case of 
16 "animotion" that was present in the City, and 
17 that's the political fever of -- of the City. 
18 Because that's what they try 
19 to do is eradicate billboards. And they set 
20 forth on a pattern to eradicate all 
21 billboards, notwithstanding they were lawful 
22 businesses, notwithstanding anything else. 
23 So that's where this starts. 
24 And it doesn't have much to do with motions 




1 saga, but it's how this came about and the 
2 state of mind that they employed in 
3 determining that they were going to eradicate 
4 all signage in the City of Virginia Beach. 
5 Now, on the preemption issue 
6 specifically, the Virginia statute is very 
7 clear. 33.1-371, I mean, in Subsection F, it 
8 says, when -- E first, it says, 
9 "Notwithstanding any provisions of law, 
10 lawfully erected, maintained, nonconforming 
ll signs shall not be removed under state law· or 
12 local ordinances without compensation as 
13 ascribed in Subsection F of this section." 
14 And it goes on to say, 
15 "Commonwealth of Transportation Commissioner 
16 is authorized to acquire by purchase, gift or 
17 power," it sets forth the very process by 
18 which a locality c6uld take that action~ 
19 Effectively, the Commonwealth 
20 Transportation Commissioner takes it, and 
21 then he seeks reimbursement, and that's 
22 demanded under the statute for the locality. 
23 I cannot understand how 
24 Council can get around that rather 




1 just-compensation upon a taking, upon boards 
2 which are stipulated are covered in our 
3 stipulation of facts as being in the 
4 appropriate area that would be covered under 
5 the provis~ons of the statute. 
6 I guess the way that the City 
7 has chosen to do that is by the rather 
B gossamer-thin distinction of, they•re not 
9 legal, because tbey•re no longer 
10 nonconforming, because this act, i.e., 
11 supplementing the stability of the signs, 
12 admittedly, in concert with the City, I think 
13 would be the appropriate way to say that; I 
14 don't think anybody misrepresented anything, 
15 indeed. 
16 On February 6th that 
17 
18 
application is absolutely correct. 
misrepresentation is inappropriate. 
The word 
Nobody 
19 knew anything other than what was before 
20 Ms. Lyle when she signed that application. 
21 And, there's no 
22 misrepresentation on the subsequent drawings. 
23 They reflect what•s there. 
24 So there is no bad faith; 




1 And the City says, well, gee, 
2 Your Honor, in 1994, Ms. Hainer wrote a 
3 letter condemning these signs. They were a 
4 public safety hazard. Oh, what a safety 
5 hazard they must have been. For when they 
6 next appeared on the radar screen is 1996. 
7 Two years the citizens of 
8 Shore Drive and immediately adjacent and the 
9 motorists on that highway were subjected to 
10 this horrible threat. 
11 But th~ City did nothing. 
12 And, they had a procedure. 
13 
14 it. 
Your Honor heard all about 
They could have gone to District Court; 
15 they do it all the time. 
16 Judge, there are days I guess 
17 they come up here too, on ~ppeals some. 
18 There are days when there are 20 or 30 
19 violations of Code enforcement down in 
20 District Court, and I've seen down here when 
21 there were 10 or 12 being appealed. And that 
22 is a very common procedure, and the City 
23 didn't do it. 
24 Now, I think that speaks 




1 says that there wasn't a real safety concern 
2 on the City's part. 
3 Now, the case that was cited, 
4 the Indiana case, and normally I don•t put a 
5 lot of stock in these foreign-jurisdiction 
6 case law, but it was recited as being 
7 identical or nearly identical or uncanny in 
8 its similarity, perhaps is the quote. 
9 But let me direct your 
10 attention, when you do get to read that, to 
11 Page 1249, and the Court there says, 
12 "Respondent's Exhibit R, in my view, provides 
13 irrefutable, visual evidence that a second 
14 sign was built in front of the old sign." 
15 And it goes on to describe 
16 why it was completely an expansion of the 
17 existing signage at that place. 
18 So I draw ·your attention to 
19 that, because I think it is easily 
20 distinguished from the facts of this case. 
21 Let me turn now to the 
22 arguments presented by Ms. Valldejuli, Your 
23 Honor. 
24 And, first of all, case one, 




1 I'm not going to belabor it, case one is an 
2 appeal of the administrative decision, the 
3 standard of review was that Mr. Janezeck•s 
4 opinion or decision was to be given great 
5 weight with consistent construction. 
6 That is not the standard of 
7 review that the BZA must employ in looking at 
8 a variance. 
9 So in looking at that, 
10 whether or not the Board prevailed, and the 
ll Board prevails in that regard in upholding 
12 that decision, is not critical to an analysis 
13 
14 
of this case. 
What is critical to an 
15 analysis of this case -- I might add also, 
16 that, in these decisions there is a closeness 
17 of votes that indicate some dissension 
18 amongst Board members and some concern and 
19 some discussion and comment that show that 
20 they were, indeed, thinking about each of 
21 these decisions. 
22 Now, when you look, however, 
23 at the case -- let me comment also on case 
24 one. Segaloff, we talked a little bit about 
25 it, and, you know, first of all, let•s 
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1 distinguish Segaloff. 
2 Segaloff applied for a 
3 variance, and the court said no. The 
4 Board •• the Board looked at it, and they 




And that is entirely 
162 
8 different than case three, in this instance, 
9 where the Board had a hearing; they obviously 
10 had voluminous information about the subject. 
11 They had been exposed to it 
12 over a three-case period of several years; 
13 they heard argument from counselJ I think 
14 they were thoroughly familiar, and they're 
15 entitled to use their own judgment and their 
16 own experience in reaching these decisions. 
1? So as to Segaloff, I think 
18 that is distinguishable, number one, by that. 
19 And secondly, I don't think 
20 Segaloff excludes, as the City would like, 
21 really, the City's the one that's arguing 
22 estoppel. 
23 If the City makes a mistake, 
24 you still don't get it, no matter what 




1 otherwise might qualify for a variance. 
2 And I don•t think that•s the 
3 law. 
4 I don•t think Segaloff says 
5 that you can•t consider that once the 
6 Boca Code materially changed the rules of the 
7 game, once the Boca Code materially changed 
8 the rules of the game, that you also can•t 
9 consider financial hardship. 
10 We've heard that recited, and 
11 I think Ms. Valldejuli•s conceded that 
12 
13 
financial hardship can be considered. 
think she said it cannot be the onl¥ 
14 consideration. 
I 
15 But it also doesn•t say that 
16 you can•t consider the fact that this 
17 process, and I guess that•s what we•d have to 
18 call it, this process, in February of 1 96, 
19 couldn't be considered process, where we file 
20 an application, there•s a letter written. 
21 I mean, that letter, why 
22 didn•t someone respond to that letter? I 
23 mean, it sets forth, and Ms. Valldejuli now 
24 says, or I guess it was Ms. Van Essendelft 




l were surreptitious, but it sets off pretty 
2 clearly what the author's understanding of 
3 the agreement was. 
4 And it lay there, unrebutted. 
5 It simply was not responded to. 
6 It certainly goes to the 
7 state of mind that there was no 
8 misrepresentation, overt or otherwise, and it 
9 certainly takes away any, any suggestion of 
10 any bad faith in this case on behalf of 
ll Adams. 
12 Now, when we, at the end of 
13 case one argument, Ms. Valldejuli used a 
14 familiar theme in this case, and that is she 
15 said to this Court, this would open the flood 
16 gates of litigation. 
17 Well, Judge, this case_--
18 this case -isn•~ going to open the flood gates 
19 of litigation. This case is going to be 
20 decided on the narrow facts of the record 
21 before Your Honor, and on the very unique 
22 situation that this particular property owner 
23 was put in as a result of the Boca Code 
24 Enactment, and the course of conduct of both 




l address and r~medy that deficiency. 
2 So I would suggest that the 
3 flood gates of litigation is not something 
4 that ought to concern this Court in this 
5 case. 
6 Now, case two I'm not going 
7 to deal at great length with, again, because 
8 I think Mr. Jacobs has pretty well dealt with 
9 that in his in our rendition of the brief. 
10 But he does -- it does -- it 
11 does merit comment, that Section 215 of the 
12 Code, when you look at 215-C, I mean, it's 
13 the Council that's delegated their authority 
14 to the BZA. 
15 "Nothing in this section 
16 shall be construed to limit or otherwise 
17 impair the right of any proper party to apply 
18 to the Board of Zoning Appeals for a variance 
19 from any of the sign regulations set forth in 
20 this ordinance." 
21 And I, again, Your Honor, I 
22 think we've dealt with it repetitively, but I 
23 cannot see how the City can make a good-faith 
24 argument that, somehow, this was prohibited. 




of the record, the City made a great argument 
about the motion in the first case. But, on 
Page 191 of the record, in Mr. Purkey's 
motion, he talks about in Section lOS and 
Section 215. When you compare the two of 
them, there may be reasons I'm not aware of, 
there•s a real problem with their ability to 











And that's -- that's all there is 
10 
ll But I believe that when you 
12 look at 15.2-2201, that's the rule we're 
13 talking about, deals with the cost. And I'm 
14 paraphrasing that. And the cost is the 
15 cost that -- sounds like an element to --
16 use it for the stuff it takes to repair the 
l7 sign. 
18 In ~y own mind, you can 
l9 easily draw a similarity from the word stuff, 
20 as I used, the word bulk is used, and so 
21 therefore, I'm going to make a motion. And 
22 he did make that motion, and it was approved. 
23 I mean, The City now says 
24 that's a ludicrous argument. It seems to me 




1 of Zoning Appeals to make. 
2 If they•re having 





That•s what the state legislature 
That•s what they were created for. 
6 As Ms. Van Essendelft said, they are a 
7 creature of statue. 
8 Their job is to interpret, 
9 and, where appropriate, consistent with the 
10 Code requirements, they are to grant 
11 variances. 
12 If they are having trouble 
13 matching the City•s ordinances and are 
14 confused at the ambiguity of the City•s 
15 ordinances, I think that is a perfectly 
16 appropriate discretionary function for that 
17 Board to take in that regard. 
18 Now, if we move quickly to 
19 case three, case three, once the Board in 










arbiter of all such actions, we 
right under the relevant code 
to address this issue, then a 
request is filed. 




1 argued. Obviously, there is a tremendous 
2 amount of knowledge about this particular 
location. 3 
4 But the City sort of relies 
5 on the -- this is a recurring feature more 
6 than anything else that I can -- can glean 
7 from their argument -- but it's not. 
8 A lot of these billboards 
9 were constructed after Boca's requirements 
10 were stiffened. 
11 That's -· I mean, and the 
12 City put no evidence on to controvert that. 
13 The City didn't put any argument on to 
14 controvert that. 
15 The City simply said, 
16 Segaloff, this is a self-inflicted hardship, 
17 that's that. 
18 I don't think the record has 
19 a scintilla of evidence in it that the City's 
20 implied that this is somehow a recurring 
21 feature, under the relevant code provisions. 
22 Now, I think this is a very 
23 unique hardship. 
24 
25 
We know that there are 





















implications to Mr. He~shberger, the City's 
agent, over there for a week, I suppose 
languishing under a tree, watching the sign 
being constructed and not saying something. 
I mean, this is Mr. Sign in 
Virginia Beach. 
I mean, he's the guy you 
complain to when your neighbors got a sign 
that you don't like or when you put up a 
political sign or when your opponent does in 
a commercial place, and it's not supposed to 
be, and things like that. 
So this is Mr. Sign. And 
Mr. Sign sits there, and to say, or to argue 
that he doesn't know, that he doesn't know 
that this is costing more, simply 
defies -- it just defies common sense. 
mean, that just doe~n•t make sen~~. 
I 
19 And remember, Judge, it's 
20 he's sitting there for the week, and then 
21 it's a number of months before the tap on the 




Now, that simply is something 




in this case. 
170 
And I think that•s important 1 
2 
3 I think the second thing that 
4 is unique about this is, obviously, the Boca 
5 requirement, and this was an older board. 
6 I find no evidence in the 
7 record that demonstrates in any way that this 
8 is somehow recurring. 
9 And then thirdly, thirdly we 
10 have the situation here where, you're 
11 correct: Public safety is being recited, 
12 but, in fact, in fact, why would Adams have 
13 violated the 50 percent rule? Why? There is 
14 no explanation as to why they would have 
15 exceeded the SO percent rule, absent the 
16 City's direction. 
1? That is not something that on 
18 its face can validate a permit, but it 
19 certainly ought to be considered as a 
20 mitigating circumstance, and, it's going to 
21 the uniqueness of the hardship. 
22 Now, I think also the 
23 circumstances surrounding the extension of 





l This is not a case where 
2 there was an awning, like in Segaloff, or in 
3 another case that I'm familiar with coming 
4 out of this Court not Your Honor, but 
5 Judge Patrick, where there was a balcony 
6 constructed, and then immediately afterwards 
7 there was a notice given, and the fight 
8 ensued, Board granted a variance. 
9 That was a case where, 
10 frankly, the physical characteristics of the 
11 site governed the self-infliction. It's a 
12 question that could have been easily 
13 ascertained. 
14 All you had to have was a 
15 correct survey or a correct title report, and 
16 you could have gleaned from that, that that 
17 was the case. 
18 In ·this case, no one, no. 
19 one -- and I guess Adams is being 
20 treated we're being singled out, because 
21 we•re a multi-state, corporate interest, I 
22 think is what I heard us labeled as -- I 
23 always presumed that whether you were John or 
24 Jane Doe or Adams, that you had a right to be 




l that is the law. 
2 So I don't think that should 
3 be -- weigh in to this factor. 




was right. How can we later say that it was 
self-inflicted when they applied? It was 
correct at the time. They were asked to 
8 comply in order to get the permits by the 
9 City, to bring forward the drawings that 
10 would meet Boca, and they did. 
11 And tbere•s no scintilla of 
12 evidence that any of that was incorrect or 
13 misrepresented. It's only now argued that 
14 there was a misrepresentation after the fact. 
15 So -- and I appreciate the 
16 argument, because if I was on the~r side, I 
17 suppose I'd be doing that too. 
·18 When all else fails, you have 
19 to do the best job of lawyering that you can. 
20 But there can't be said to be 
21 a real case of any kind of misrepresentation. 
22 There were no misrepresentations. 
23 Now, when we look at the 
24 record on Page 257, Mr. Garrington made the 





1 said: "Mr. Chairman, I'm not going to get 
2 up on my apple crate and say any more than 
3 I've said." That's a prosaic way to start. 
4 Said, "I'm going to make a 
5 motion to approve the variance as requested. 
6 It•s my heartfelt feeling that the strict 
7 application of the ordinance in this case 
8 would produce an undue hardship. As a matter 
9 of fact, it would produce confiscation." 
10 There's no question about 
ll that. 
12 He then goes on and he talks 
13 about -- slightly down the paragraph -- "If 
14 you don•t grant this variance, it's going to 
15 produce undue hardship, and it's going to 
16 require the removal of a billboard. 
17 "I think such hardship is not 
18 shared generally by other properties in the 
19 same zoning district and same vicinity." 
20 His motion specifically 
21 included that. 
22 And, "That the authorization 
23 of that variance would not be a substantial 
24 detriment to adjacent property, and the 
25 character of the district would not be 
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1 changed by the granting of this variance. 
2 And, "That the condition or 
3 situation of the property concerned is not of 
4 so general or recurring nature as to make 
5 reasonably practical the formulation of the 
6 general regulation to be adopted as the 
7 amendment to the ordinance. That•s my 
8 motion." 
9 The motion was seconded, and, 
10 by a vote of three to two, it was approved. 
11 Your Honor, as you know the 
12 law to be, the job of this Court is not to 
13 substitute its judgment for the judgment of 
14 the Board. But unless it can be proved to be 
15 arbitrary and capricious, clearly wrong and 
16 unsupported by the evidence, the job of this 
17 Court is to uphold that decision. 
18 l w·ould suggest to the Court 
19 that the record is replete, that each of 
20 these individuals had heard this, in fact, on 
21 a number of occasions previously. 
22 There was ample information 
23 before the Court, and for all the reasons 






l So I will close, Your Honor, 
2 by respectfully requesting the Court to rule 
3 favorably as to the Board's decision in case 
4 two and three, and request that, therefore, 
5 that an order be entered validating the 
6 Board's action. 
7 And I 1 ll be happy to answer 
8 any questions, or, if I cannot answer any 
9 questions, and we can both have time to 
10 respond to any issues that we see fit or the 
ll Court wants us to address. 
12 THE COURT: Did you want to 
13 file something in writing? 




should, Your Honor. That is the first time 
r•ve heard that. And I'd like to address it. 
THE COURT: All right. But 
-18 to that limited issue? 
19 MR. CROSHAW: I don•t think 
20 we need to file opening arguments. 
21 THE COURT: No, I don•t think 
22 we do either. Why don't you think about how 
23 long you•re going to need to do that, and 
24 talk to Mr. Jacobs, and let me see if there•s 
25 anything coming from the other side of the 
ACCURATE REPORTING 




2 I don't want to go back and 
3 forth indefinitely. 
4 MR. CROSHAW: Right. 
5 THE COURT: But is there 
6 anything that you absolutely have to say over 
7 there that you haven't said? 
8 MS. VALLDEJULI: No, Your 
9 Honor, other than the fact that Mr. Croshaw 
10 has created a little bit of evidence that 
ll wasn't before the Board or in the record, and 
12 that is, Mr. Hershberger wasn't there for an 
13 ent~re week waiting under a tree. 
14 MR. CROSHAW: I didn't mean 
15 to imply that. I want to correct that. I 
16 ·just said he was there on several occasions. 
17 MS. VALLDEJULI: He showed up 
18 at two visits. 
19 MR. CROSHAW: He was under a 
20 tree, but he wasn't there for a week. 
21 THE COURT: Hopefully he 
22 was --
23 MS. VALLDEJULI: I think 
24 we've said enough. And our brief, I think, 





1 THE COURT: And you-all want 
2 to decide how much time? 
3 MR. CROSHAW: Could I have 
4 just one second? 
5 MS. VALLDEJULI: Your Honor, 
6 are we going to be able to respond to their 
7 brief, or is this going to be the last word? 
8 THE COURT: You were so 
9 thorough, I don•t know that there•s anything 
10 left that you -- that you could possibly 
11 think of to say. 
12 MS. VALLDEJULI: My other 
13 question, Your Honor, is, did you want copies 
14 of any of the case law with respect to the 




















THE COURT: Let me see what 
MR. CROSHAW: Ten days? 
THE COURT: Even with the 
MR. CROSHAW: If you would 
weeks would be great. 
THE COURT: I mean, today 
everybody•s going to go have 
to make it Monday the 13th? 
ACCURATE REPORTING 
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l That will give you another weekend in there. 
2 
3 
MR. CROSHAW: That's great. 
MR. JACOBS: And, Your Honor, 
4 the only issue, as I understand, was simply 
5 the proper party issue that was raised. 
THE COURT: Right. The 6 
7 usurping City Councils' and gutting the 
8 I think it was that part of the conversation. 
9 Do you want to wait and see, 
10 once you•ve received that, and see if there 
11 is anything else you have to say, and, if 
12 there is anything else you have to say before 
13 we can talk about whether or not you can say 
14 it in a phone call? 
15 MS. VALLDEJULI: That's fine, 
16 Your Honor. 
1? MS. VAN ESSENDELFT: I think 
18 that's fa~r, Your Honor. 
19 MR. CROSHAW: And I 
20 have -- we'll agree to whatever reasonable 
21 time they need to respond. 
22 
23 (Discussion off the record.) 
24 
25 THE COURT: Why don.' t we try 
ACCURATE REPORTING 
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1 that and try to touch base with everybody 
2 after the first of the year. 
3 
4 








MR. JACOBS: That's fine. 
THE COURT: Does that work 
MS. VALLDEJULI: Yes, Your 
THE COURT: Thank you very 
- - - ooo - - -


















1 CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTER 
2 
3 I, Jean Morningstar Brawley, 
4 RPR, hereby certify that I, having been duly 
5 sworn, was the Court Reporter in the Circuit 
6 Court for the City of Virginia Beach, at 
7 Virginia Beach, Virginia, on the 23rd day of 
8 November, 1999, at the time of the hearing 
9 herein. 
10 I further certify that the 
ll foregoing transcript, to the best of my 
12 ability, is a true and accurate record of the 
13 testimony and other incidents of the hearing 
14 herein. 
15 Given under my hand this 2nd 
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CHRISTIAN & BARTON 
LLP. 
· ATTOR.NEYS AT LAW 
•rotK OFFICE 
809 EAST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1200 • RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23219·3095 
TELEPHONE (104)697·4100 • FACSIMILE (BO.C) 697·4112 
AST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1520 
h\JRFOLK. VIRGINIA 2351D-220S 
By Hand 
Department of Planning 
Zoning Administration Division 
City of Virginia Beach 
Municipal Center 
Building 2-Room 100 
2405 Courthouse Drive 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9039 
January 2, 1998 
DIRECT DIAl: 
(804) 697-4110 
Dired Facsimile: (804) 697-6110 
e-mail: pjacobs@cblaw.ccm 
Re: Application for Appeal on Behalf of Ada1ns Outdoor Advertising, Inc. 
Gentlemen: 
Please find enclosed an application for an appeal which I ask that you file on 
behalf of Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. ("Adams"). The application includes the following 
attachments: · 
1. An affidavit appointing Paul W. Jacobs, II and the law finn 
of Christian & Barton, L.L.P. as representing Adams in this 
matter; 
2. A check made payable to Treasurer of the City ofVirginia 
Beach for S 1 SO to cover the application appeal fee; 
3. A copy of a letter dated December II, 1997, setting forth 
the decision of the Zoning Administrator which is the 
·subject of Adams' appeal; and 




CHRlSTIAN & BARTON, LLP. 
Department of Planning 
Zoning Administration Division 
City of Virginia Beach 
Page2 
January 2, 1998 
I have enclosed an extra copy of the entire appeal package. Please date stamp as filed the extra 
copy and return it to me. Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can provide any further 
infonnation or if you have any comments regarding this matter. 
cab 
Enclosures 
cc: Mr. Gardner King 416025.1 
00002 
CSlTIFIED TO IE A TRUE COPY 
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DATE OF HI:AHING: ---~ 
, 
City o£ ViJ·gin.iu ]3ca~l, 
BOARD OF ZONING APPl!ALS . 
APRLICATION FOR A VARIANCE 
:L PRtNT OR TYPE 
structures located at DATEFL£0 
ht Ul'ldtt~ owner oV-xls) _......IJi.oiJ ... lL---- , Blocll _ _,_ ____ , SectiOn-------- ,In l.ynnshures 
SWchilion 
•"'V 322S Shore Drive In lie Borougf\Of ------------
SlrHI Address 
•ltbr ~· lor fit lolowint Yarilnce/appelllrorn fit Citt Zarling Ordinance (CZO) o1 She Cit)' or V11gna BelCh: 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
i ,.qu..i Mibi...,..d·;. _,.., 
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'" 
,•' 
. :.~ l. 
..... ..,.. 
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111 "" .. .plion of fiQUIII: _...;S::;.;e:;.;e:;....;A,;,;;d;.;:d;.;:e:.:.:n~d:.:U=:Irl:--------------------------
dams Outdoor AdvertisinR 
Owner 
S47 Virginia Beach Boulevard 
• AdOrtll 
orfolk, Vir~inia 23302 
c.tvl&late/Zrp 
757) 661-llSS 
·.offiCE USE ONLY 
~A~~:---------------------·:__. ____________________ ____ 
~: ______________________________ __ 
J Mall Pap~ •=·-----------
P!LEASE PRINT OR 1YPE 
Paul W. Jncnbs, 11 
Repratnlam 
909 East t::l.ln Stnet, Suite 1200 
Address 
Richmond, Vir&inin 2)2JO-lQ95 
(804) 697-4110ca,tS..Iullp 
IOAJID ~~~0 APP~ USE ONLY 
~ _,;,,... ·---.~·o----­
·oar.Ep ·: ,: .:_-.• _ .._ •. _· ---------
o. 
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. • ···~·>:· 
... • ... ··~ • 0 ~-. : 
00003 
W••-..htd: ---------- RETURN 10 ~ Ot~nl/801"' ol Z~ Aclclllll ZMn; Adnlnlslfat!On DMton 
• Municipal Center. Bulldll9 2, Room 100 
2C05 COUflhouH Orl¥1 
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ADDENDUM TO APPLICATION FOR AN APPEAL 
Adams Outdoor Advertising ("Adams") requests that the decision dated 
• 
. December 11, 1997, QY the Zoning Administrator, P. A. Janezeck, requiring the removal of 
billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive, be ovenumed on the following grounds: 
1. Tite decision of the zoning administrator is in violation of Va. ~ 
§15.2·23ll(c); 
2. Adams repaired the billboards in question precisely accordingly to the 
. 
plans approved by the zoning ad-ministrator and the completed construction was revie\ved and 
... 
approved by the office of the zoning administrator; 
3. The zoning administrator, upon advice of counsel, approved the 
settlement of a disputed claim and issued the pennit under wruch the work was performed; 
4. TI1e limitation of repairs to 50% of the original cost of the structures set 
forth in Section 215 of the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance Sign Regulations, Virginia Beach 
Code, appendix A, §§210 ~~)("Sign Regulations"), on its face and as applied by the 
zoning administrator, is in derogation of Virginia Code §15.2·2307 and the Virginia 
Constitution, Article I, Section n, and, as such, is ul1m ~; 
5. · The administrator•s stated basis for requiring demolition of the structures 
is improper because Virginia Beach Code §215 applies only to "signs" as defined in the Sign 
Regulations and the structures in question do not meet such definition; 
6. The limitation on the dollar value of allowed repairs under the Sign 
Regulations is unreasonable. arbitrary and capricious;. and 00004 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY ft7.. :::> 
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:•. 
7. The Sign Regulations are unconstitutional on their face and as applied to 
Adams under both the state and federal Constitutions. 
416034.1 
00005 
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CHRISTIAN & BARTON 
LLP. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
''" "'COLK OFFICE 
909 EAST MAIN STREET, SUITE 1200 • RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219·3095 
TELEPHONE {804) 697·4100 • FACSIMILE (804) 697·4112 
ST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1520 
h-. .. rl:ILK, VIRGINIA 23510·2205 
February 2, 1998 
By Facsimile/Original to Follow by Mail 
Mr. Terry Kemp 
Zoning Supervisor 
City ofVirginia Beach 
Department of Planning 
Zoning Administration Division 
Municipal Center- Building 2 
2405 Counhouse Drive, Room I 00 
Virginia Bea.ch, Virginia 23456-9039 
Re: Appeal of Adams Outdoor Advertising 
CtUeA-2; Hearing February JB, 1998 








.. · : .. \ ., 
DIRECT DIAL: 
(804) 697-4110 




I represent Adams Outdoor Advertising and wUJ be handling its appeals now 
scheduled for Wednesday. February 18, 1998, before the Board of Zoning Appeals. I just 
received the Notice of Public Hearing, and I have a conflict on that date. Is it possible to change 
the hearing to the next available date which I understand will be either March 4 or March 18. 
Either one of those dates works for me. Let me know at your earliest convenience. Thank you. 
cab 
cc: Mr. Gardner King 
~Jy y~urs, ,..--;---
t.::/J . . ~JL-.. 
/t?6 





CHRISTIAN & .BARTON 
LLP. 
ATTORNEYS Al LAW 
'LK OfFICE 
909 EAST MAIN STREET, SUITE 1200 • RICHMOND. VIRGINIA23219-3095 
TELEPHONE (804) 697·4100 • fACSIMILE (804) 697·4112 
ST MAIN SlREEl. SUITE 1520 
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510·2205 
Mr. Terry Kemp 
Department of Planning 
Zoning Administration Division 
February 4, 1998 
City of Virginia Beach 
Municipai·Center, Building 2, Room 100 
2405 Courthouse Drive 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 23456-9039 




Direct Facsimile: (804) 697-6110 
e-mail: pjacobs@cblaw.com 
Enclosed please find my firm's check made payable to "Treasurer of the City of 
Virginia Beach" for $150 which covers the fee for rescheduling the appeal hearing in the 
captioned matter from February 18. 1998, to March 4 1 98. 
cab 
Enclosure 





ADDBNDUM TO APPUCATION FOR AN APPBAL 
Adams Outdoor Advertising ("Adams") requests that the decision dated 
December J 1, J 997, by the Zoning Administrator, P. A. Janezeck, requiring the removal of 
billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive, be overturned on the foUowing grounds: 
I • The decision of the zoning administrator is in violation of Va. ~ 
§l5.2-2311(c); 
2. Adams repaired the billboards in question precisely accordingly to the 
plans approved by the zoning administrator and the completed construction was reviewed and 
approved by the office of the zoning administrator; 
3. The zoning administrator, upon advice of counsel, approved the 
settlement of a disputed claim and issued the pennit under which the work was perfonncd; 
4. The limitation of repairs to SO% of the original cost of the structures set 
fonh in Section 215 of the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance Sign Regulations, Virginia Beach 
Code, appendix A., §§210 w BQJ (•Sign Regulations•), on its face and as applied by the 
zoning administrator, is in derogation of Virginia Code §15.2-2307 and the Virginia 
Constitution, Article I, Section D, and, as such, is 1!llm l!.b:§; 
S. The administrator• s stated basis for requiring demolition of the structures 
is improper because Virginia Beach Code §215 applies only to •signs• as defined in the Sign 
Regulations and the structures in question do not meet such definition; 
6. The limitation on the dollar value of allowed repairs under the Sign 
Regulations is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious; and 00008 
1 
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7. The Sign Regulations are unconstitutional on their face and as applied to 
Adams under both the state and' federal Constitutions. 
41~34.1 
00009 
AFFIDAVIT OF GARDNER KING 
STA TB OF VIRGINIA, 
CITY OF VJRGJNIA BBACH: 
Gardner King, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
1. I am the General Manager of Adams Outdoor Advertising ("Adams"), 
and I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 
2. I am providing this Affidavit as written pennission for Paul W. 
Jacobs, nand the law finn of Christian&. Barton, L.L.P., 909 Bast Main Street, Suite 1200, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219-3095 to represent Adams in its application for an appeal to the 
Board of Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach from the decision of the Zoning 
Administration regarding structures owned by Adams and located at 3225 Shore Drive, 
Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this flL_ day of Januuy, 1998. 
No Publi(:) 
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Mr. P. A. Janezeck 
Zoning Administrator 
City of Virginia Beach 
CHRISTIAN & BARTON 
LLP. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
909 EAST MAIN STREET, SUITE 1200 • RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219·3095 
T£LEPHONE (804) 697·4100 • FACSIMILE (804) 697·4112 
March 30, J 998 
Department of Planning, Zoning Administration Division 
Municipal Center - Building 2 
2405 Courthouse Drive, Room 1 00 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9039 




Direcl Facsimile: (804) 697-6110 
e-mail: pjacobs@cblaw.com 
As we discussed on Friday, the next hearing date for the Adams Outdoor 
Advertising appeal set for April I 5 causes real problems for Adams. This is Easter week, and 
many of our people plan to be elsewhere with their families. I did not realize that at the time we 
agreed to this new date. I understand your problems with the following Board meeting date 
because of the size of the agenda. Because you have to use alternate Board members in any 
event for this appeal, we are willing to make ourselves available on a date other than a regular 
Board meeting date if that is helpful in scheduling. Please give ine a call and let me know what 
the possible alternative dates are. As you know, we were ready to go at the last meeting, but for 
the unforeseen problems which arose at the time of the meeting. Thank you for working with me 




Mr. Gardner King 
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· City of ~irgi:n..ia. Beacl~ 
DEPARTUENJ OF PLANNING 
ZCNINO ADMINISTRATION DMSJOH 
(717) 427-1074 
FAX 1157) ., .. 641 
April 2, 1998 
Christian & Barton 
909 East Maint Street, Suite 200 
Richmond, VA23219 
Attention:PauiJacobs,n 
Re: Adams Outdoor Advertising Appeal 
Before the Board of Zoning Appeals 
Dear Mr. Jacobs: 
WN.a.-AL CENI'£A 
BUCUMNG 2- AOOU 100 
tCO$ COURTHOUSE DAM 
VIRGINIA BEACH. VA Dtll-11031 
Because of scheduling conflicts of your witnesses I have, with the Board's concurrence, 
rescheduled your hearing for May 6, 1998. 
We will require~ new fee ofSlSO.OO for processing and advertising. 
I hope the- above is helpful and if you have any queJtions, please feel free to give me a call. 




c: Robert Scott, Director 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Board ofZoning Appeals will conduct a Public Hearing on Wednesday, May 6, 1998 at 2:00 
p.m., in the City Council Chambers of the City Hall Building, Municipal Center, Virginia Beach, 
Varginia. The Board members' staffbriefing will be held at 1: 1 S p.m. in the Depanment of Planning. 
Conference Room 11 S. The following applications will appear on the agenda. 
PLEASE NOTE: IF NO ONE APPEARS BEFORE TilE BOARD TO REPRESENT TilE 
APPLICATION, Tim VARIANCE COULD BE DENIED!!! 
REGULAR AGENDA: 
Case 1: Ashdon Builders by David Taylor of The TAF Group requests a variance of2 feet to a 
6 foot side yard setback (South side) instead of8 feet as required (Proposed Single Family Dwelling) 
on Lot 27B, Section 1, Buckner Farms, 3713 Light Horse Loop. Princess.Anne Borough. 
ZONING: R-50 
Case 2: Ashdon Builders by David Taylor of The TAF Group requests a variance of2 feet to 
a 6 foot side yard setback (South side) instead of 8 feet as required (Proposed Single Family 
Dwelling)·on Lot 2SB, Section 1, Buclmer Fanns, 3697 Light Horse Loop. Princess Anne Borough. 
ZONING: R-5D 
Case 3: Baymark Constnactioa Corporation by David Taylor of The TAF Group requests a 
variance of3 feet to aS foot side yard setback (South side) instead of8 feet as required (Proposed 
Single Family Dwelling) on Lot 29A, Section 1, Buckner Fanns, 3725 Light Bone Loop. Princess 
Anne Borough. ZONING: R-SD 
Case 4: Summit Construction Corporation by David Taylor of The TAF Group requests a 
variance of 2 feet to a 6 foot side yard setback (South side) instead of 8 feet as required {Proposed 
Single Family Dwelling) on Lot 2SA, Section 1, Buck;ner Fanns, 3693 Light Done Loop. Princess 
Anne Borough. ZONING: R-SD 
Case 5: Summit Construction Corpontlon by David Taylor of The TAF Group requests a 
variance of2 feet to a 6 foot side yard setback (South side) instead of8 feet as required (Proposed 
Single Family Dwelling) en Lot 27A, Section 1, Buckner Fanns, 3709 Light Bone Loop. Princess 
Anne Borough. ZONING: R-SD 
Case 6: Bret and Diana Amold request a variance to aDow an accessory structure to be 600 square 
feet in building Ooor area instead of 500 square feet in building floor area as allowed and of S feet to 
a S foot rear yard setback (Southwest side) instead of 10 feet as required (Proposed Detached 
Garage) on Lot 16, Block 24, Section 5, Arrowhead, 5609 Bannock Road. Kempsville Borough. 
ZONING: R-7.5, RMA 00013 
Case 7: NeD Sugenneyer requests a variance to allow an accessory structure to be 768 square feet 
in building floor area instead of SOO square feet in building floor area as allowed (Proposed 3 Car 
Detached Garage) on Lot 9, Section 9A, Kings Grant, 3533 Kings Lake Drive. Lynnbaven 
Borough. ZONrnG: R-1 S, RMA 
271 
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Case 8: Anthony and Rose Marie Criscione request a variance to allow an accessory structure to 
total BOO square feet in bullding Ooor area instw of 618 square feet in building floor area as allowed 
and of25 feet to aS foot side yard (Violet Bank Drive) instead of30 feet as required for side yards 
. adjacent to a street (Proposed Covered Picnic Area and Addition to Existing Storage Shed) on Lot 
A, Bellamy Manor, 1148 Flobert Drive. Kempsville Borough. ZONING: R-20, RMA 
Case 9: Johnnie and Catherine Holmes by Melani Brothen, Inc. requests a variance of3 feet 
to a 17 foot rear yard setback (Northeast side) instead of20 feet as required (Proposed Sunroom) 
on Lot 1, Block H, Section 2, Grand Lakes. 5405 Grand Lake Crescent. Bayside Borough. 
ZONING: A-12, RMA 
Case 10: Jody Grass by L W.IOiewer requests a variance of2 feet in wall height to 6 feet in wall 
height instead of 4 feet in wall height as allowed in a required front yard setback (Ocean Front 
Avenue)and·to allow the waJI to be placed on the propeny line where prohibited and to waive the 
required Category I Landscaping between the wall and property line where required (Proposed 
Retaining Wall Repair and Extension) on Lot A, Block~ North Hollies, 5800 Ocean Front 
Avenue. Lynnhaven Borough. ZONING: R-SR 
Case 11: Wmiam and Margaret Wan request a variance of21 feet to at foot setback from Hawk 
Avenue instead of30 feet as required for side yards adjacent to a street (Proposed Mobile Home) on 
Lot 1, Block E, Section 1. Cardinal Estates, 1300 Swallow Drive. Princess Anne Borough. 
ZONING: A-12,_RMA 
. -
Case 12: Michael Cough requests a variance of 6 feet to a 24 foot front yard setback instead of30 
feet as required (Proposed Residential Addition) on Lot 21, Section 2, Eastern Park, 2921 Satum 
StreeL Lynnhaven Borough. ZONING: R-7.5, RMA 
Case 13: WWiam Easterting requests a variance of89 parking spaces to 73 parking spaces instead 
of 162 parking spaces as required (Proposed Athletic Club/Gymnastics Facility) on Lot 101, 5816 
Arrowhead Drive. Kempsville Borough. ZONING: 1·1, RMA 
Case 14: William Deihl requests a variance of 10 feet to a 10 foot side yard setback (South side) 
instead of20 feet as required and to allow an accessory structure to be 768 square feet in building 
floor area instead of 500 square feet in buDding floor area as aUowed (Proposed Detached Garage) 
on Lot 70, Section 3, Lakeview Park, 1448 Claudia Drive. Bayside Borough. ZONING: R-40, 
RMA . 
Case 15: Gary Robinson requests a variance of 6.3 feet to a 23.7 foot setback from Victor Road 
instead of30 feet as required for side yards adjacent to a street and of9.3 feet to a 10.7 foot rear yard 
setback (North side) instead of20 feet as required (Proposed 2nd Story Addition) on Lot 26, Block 
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Case J 6: Edward and Brenda King by John Bowes or Baekyard Creations request a variance 
of 10 feet to a 10 foot rear yard setback (North side) instead of 20 feet as required (Proposed Screen 
Porch) on Lot 37, Block C, Section S, Brigadoon Pines, 1681 Wicomico Lane. Kempsville 
Borough. ZONING: R-7 .S, RMA 
Case 17: Constantine Paloukos requests a variance of 10 feet to a 20 foot front yard setback instead 
of30 feet as required (Proposed 1· Story Room Addition) on Lot s. Bloc, c. Hilltop Manor. 821 Ray 
Place. Lynnhaven Borough. ZONING: R-7.5, RMA 
Case 18: Lewis and Martha Goode by Andy Broyles or Broyles Constructioa request a variance 
of .89 feet to a 19.11 foot front yard setback instead of20 feet as required and of3.24 feet to a 4.76 
foot side yard setback (East side) instead of 8 feet as required (Proposed Residential Addition) on 
Lot 17, Bloc)c 4, Ubermeer, 115 54th Street. Lynnhaven Borough. ZONING: R-SR, RMA ~IJ-, 
I <l> ·-,.r V 
Case 19: Dale Kays by Pamela Herbert requests a variance to allow a building sign to ~e 283 . jy 
square feet in sign area instead of 1 SO square feet in sign area as allowed and of l sign to ~ sigils · ~ 
instead of3 signs as allowed (Proposed Retail Establishment) on Parcel B-2, 3352 Virginia Deaeb · 
Boulevard. Lynnhaven Borough. ZONING: B-2, RMA 
Case 20: Jeffrey and Suzanne Snyder request a variance of2S feet to a S foot front yard setback · 
(Westward Drive) instead of30 feet as required and of2 feet in fence height to 6 feet in fence height . 
instead of 4 feet.in fence height as allowed in yards adjacent to Westward Drive and to allow the 
fence to~ 1 foot- &om the property line along Westward Drive instead o£30 feet as required and to 
waive the Category I Landscaping between the fence and property line where required (Propose.cL 
Inground Swimming Pool) on Lot 9. Section 3, Homestead, 1037 Fireside Lane. Kempsville 
Borough. ZONING: R-1 0, RMA 
Case 21: Patricia Rector requests a variance of20 feet to a 30 foot front yard setback instead of 
SO feet as required (Proposed Single Family Dwelling) on Lot 19, Block 1, Sandbridge, 2404 
Sand fiddler Road. Princess Anne Borough. ZONING: R-20 
'Wease 22: Stanley F1avln by Moody Stallings, Jr. requests a variance to allow 39.67 percent in 
maximum lot coverage instead of3S percent in maximum lot coverage as allowed and to allow the 
building floor area to be 2,687 square feet in area instead of 2,485 square feet in area as allowed 
(Proposed Duplex) on Lot 14, Block 25, Section B, Ocean Park, 3716 Surry Road. Bayside 
Borough. ZONING: R.-SR 
Case 23: Judy Jobason and George Lee by Patio Enclosures request a variance of 1 foot to a 7 
foot side yard setback (West side) instead of8 feet as required (Proposed Sunroom 2nd Story) on 
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Case 24: LaBarbara Brown req~ests a variance of 5 feet to a •o• side yard setback (Northeast side) 
and rear yard setback (Southeast side) instead of 5 feet each as required (Accessory Building/Storage 
Shed) on Lot 1, Block 16, Green Run, 1540 Garland Way. Princess Anne Borough. ZONING: 
PDH-1 
Case 25: Oeean Waves, Ltd. by Vineent Olivieri requests a variance of3S parking spaces to •o• 
parking spaces instead of 35 parldng spaces as required (Proposed 2,616 square foot Restaurant 
Expansion) on Lots 14 & 16, Block 52, 206 23rd Street. Vuginia Beach Borough. ZONING: R.T-
2,RMA 
Case 26: Rithard Shively requests a variance of 5 feet to aS foot side yard setback (Southeast side) 
instead of 10 feet as required (Proposed Storage Shed) on Lot 62, Section 2, Cape Henry Shores. 
2104 East Kendall Clrele. Lynnhaven Borough. ZONING: R-1 0, RP A 
Case27: Margaret Simkins by Edward Roehm requests a variance of5.9 feet to· a 14.1 foot rear 
yard setback (West side) instead of20 feet as required and of2.5 feet to a 7.5 foot side yard setback 
(North side) instead of 10 feet as required (Proposed 2nd Story Addition) on Lot 1, Pirates Hill, 
7101 Bolly Road. Lynnhaven Borough. ZONING: R-10. RMA 
· 9case 28: Giant Square Shopping Center by Edward Bourdon, Jr. requests a variance of 106 
parking spaces to 689 parking spaces instead of 79S parking spaces as required (Proposed 
Restaurant) on Parcels A & B, 7171ndependenee Boulevard. Bayside Borough. ZONING: B-2, 
RMA 
RECONSIDERATION AGENDA; 
CaseRC.l: Riehard Watts and Pati Wallis by Mark Walker request a variance ofS feet to a 5 
foot side yard setback (North side) instead of 10 feet as required (Proposed Residential Addition) on 
Lot 93, Broad Bay Colony, 2000 Alphlne Court. Lynnhaven Borough. ZONING: ll-10, RPA 
APPEAL AGENDA; 
Case A-1: Adams Outdoor Advertising by Paul Jacobs requeats an appeal of the determination 
of the Zoning Administrator in reference to the cost of repairs of the bUlboard at 3225 Shore Drive. 
Paul N. Sutton 
Secretary 
**PLEASE NOTB: IF NO ONE APPBARS BEFORE THE BOARD TO RBPRBSENT THB 
APPLICATION, nm V ARJANCB COULD BE DENJEDIU 
Virginia Beach Beaton -April26 and Ma7 3, 1998 00016 
If you are physically disabled, hearing or visually Impaired and need asslstanee at tbis meeting, 
please call427-4621 or 427-8074 In advance. An allemate ronnat wDI be made available for 
you. Jryou '!ish to eommunieate by VOICFJrDD, please call the City Clerk's Oqice at 
427-4305. 
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VERBATIM FOR 
ADAMS OtJIDOOR AD\'ERTISING 
CASE A-1: ]\1AY 6, 1998 
Mr. Purkey: Gentlemen, before we go to the next one, which is going to be A-1, we are going to 
take a short recess. Mrs. Valldejuli, can I see you and Mr. Kemp up here right quick. 
Ms. VaJJdejuH: Yes sir. 
Mr. Purkey: Where is Mr. Ganington? Mr. Ganington is taking my pla~e, Mr. Sutton will be the 
Chainnan and he will now read the case. 
APPEAL AGENDA: 
Case A-1: Adams Outdoor Advertising by Paul Jacobs requests an appeal of the 
determination of the Zoning Administrator in reference to the cost of repairs of the 
billboard at 3225 Shore Drive. 
Mr. Paul Jacobs, Ms. Becky Lyle and Mr. JeffBruzzesi appeared before the Board. 
Mr. V.H. Bridges, Jr., Mr. Edward Walls, Mrs. Cheri Hainer, Mr. Pat Janezeck, Mr. 
Kevin Hershberger and Ms. Vanessa VaiJdejuli appeared before the Board in opposition. 
Mr. Sutton: AU for and against, please come fotward. 
Ms .. Valldejuli_: Wait one moment, I think they have a court reporter who wants to set up. 
Mr. Sutton: Are we set up yet? 
Court Reporter: I need a Chair. 
Mr. Sutton: Okay. Would you all raise your hands please, do you swear and affinn of what you 
tell this Board to be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God. 
Everyone Responded: I do. 
Mr. Sutton: Alright now, here is the way we are going to do this, we are going to let the applicant 
stan off here giving all of the panicuJars and he will take his time whatever he wants to tell the 
Board and then, the ones that are against it, they have the same opportunity. So if you will sit 
over there and relax, we would like to hear the case first. 
00017 
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Ms. Valldejuli: Mr. Sutton, would you want us to, usually we have people identify themselves. 
Mr. Sutton: Excuse me, Jam sorry. 
Ms. Valldejuli: That is Okay, I was just wondering. 
Mr. Sutton: I am training for the Chairman's spot. Would you aU give your names please? 
Mr. Bridges: I am V. H. Bridges, Jr. an interested citizen in opposition. 
Mr. Sutton: Thank you. 
Mr. Jacobs: Mr. Sutton, I. 
Mr. Sutton: Excuse me just a second, let us get their names please. 
Mr. Jacobs: Jam Paul Jacobs, Council for the Adams. 
Mr. Sutton: Okay, but I am trying to get whoever here is in opposition. Are you in opposition. 
Mr. Walls: I am Edward Walls, Staff Architect, Public Works. 
Mr. Sutton: Okay, and who else do we have? 
Mrs. Hainer: Cheri Hainer, Building Official for the City of Virginia Beach. 
Mr. Sutton: Thank you. 
Mr. Janezeck: Pat Janeze~k, Zoning Administrator for the City, we are missing one person, 
Kevin is not. 
Mr. Sutton: Is he back there? 
Mr. Janezeck: He just ran upstairs for a second. 
Mr. Sutton: 1 think we are alright now. 
Ms. VaJldejuli: You will have to swear him in when he comes in, Mr. Sutton. Jam Vanessa 
Valldejuli, Assistant City Attorney and Council for the Zoning Administrator. 
Mr. Jacobs: Mr. Sutton, two in the business. 
00018 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, my name is Becky Lyle, I was the lease manager at Adams. 
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Mr. Sutton: Thank you. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: My name is Jeff Bruzzesi, I am the Operations Manager for Adams Outdoor 
Advertising. 
Mr. Sutton: Okay, I think we are alright now, Mr. Jacobs, would you proceed? 
Mr. Jacobs: Thank you Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman and members and of the Board, I am Paul 
Jacobs, Council for Adams Outdoor Advertising. This is a case where the Zoning 
Administrator's staff in their zeal to control outdoor advertising billboards, frankly went far 
beyond the acceptable bounds in dealing with citizens trying to play by the rules. As you win 
hear from the testimony, Adams has been uying to make repairs to its signs on Shore Drive since 
1994. Literally, moments, moments before a hearing before this board last year, to require, to get 
the City to give Adams its sign permit, the City caved in and agreed to the sign permit. As you 
will further hear, when Adams acting on the agreement, came in then to get its sign pennit, the 
Zoning Administrator's staff told Adams that a lot more had to be done than Adams had 
proposed. They required detailed drawings for substantially more work. Adams reluctantly 
complied, did exactly what the City told it to do. The City,standing over its shoulder the entire 
time, watching the work as it progressed, waited for the billboards to go up, and then the repairs 
to be done, S months later, the City sends a Jetter and says whoops, you did more than we 
thought you did, tear it all down. That is why we are here. My first witness is Rebecca Lyle. 
Ms. Lyle, would you state for the record your full name? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, Rebecca Lyle. 
Mr. Jacobs: And you were an employee of Adams Outdoor Advenising in 1996 and 1997, is that 
right? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: And you are familiar with the four sign boards of Adams that are at3225 Shore 
Drive? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: And are you familiar with Adams records going back to J 994? 
Ms. Lyle: yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Does there come a time in J 994 that Adams sought to make repairs to those signs? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
CEATIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
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Mr. Jacobs: And how long did it take to get an answer from the City? 
Ms. Lyle: About two years. 
Mr. Jacobs: Did you submit a sign application in 1 996? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes I did. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, let me show you this application. If I could just pass around one, this will 
be the first exhibit. And this is the 19, June 1996, and I have a second copy here. Alright, this is 
the application we made in 1996, is that right? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, it is. 
Mr. Jacobs: Now, I notice a the top, it says W/B traffic and then, the next one says BIB traffic, is 
that right? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, this was for two, one application for two signs, is that right? 
Ms. Lyle: Right. 
Mr. Jacobs: And there were four signs, 2 applications? 
Ms. Lyle: Exactly: 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright. now on the second page, I note that it has what the cost is going to be. Is 
this how much that Adams was going to spend to do those repairs in 1996. 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, it is. 
Mr. Jacobs: $1500. 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: And that is $1500 for each pair of signs? 
Ms. Lyle: For each pair. 
Mr. Jacobs: So that would. 
Ms. Lyle: A total of$3000. 00020 
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Mr. Jacobs: Okay. Now was this application granted? 
Ms. Lyle: No, it was not. 
Mr. Jacobs: And it was denied by the City stafr? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: And you received a letter from the City staff, is that right? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, we did. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, and let me show you what we marked as exhibit 2_ This is the Jetter you 
received from Mr. Hershberger? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes it is. 
Mr. Jacobs: Now, according to this letter, Mr. Hershberger based on the fact that he thought the 
repairs you were going to do, the original cost of the sign must have been only $874, is that what 
you understand? 
Ms. Lyle: Right, yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: So, he was only allowing you to do $439 worth of repairs. 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Now, Adams filed an appeal to that, is that correct? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes we did. 
Mr. Jacobs: And you were prepared to show at that time that the original costs of those billboards 
in total was approximately $6,000, is that right? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes we were. 
Mr. Jacobs: So the repairs of $3,000 met the SO percent rule, is that correct? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, it is. 




Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: And did you come here for the hearing on that date? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, I did. 
Mr. Jacobs: And what happened when you came here for that hearing? 
Ms. Lyle: Before we were to be called up before the panel, Mrs. Valldejuli said that Mr. Janezeck 
would like to speak with us over in the zoning office to talk about reaching some kind of 
agreement on our application. 
Mr. Jacobs: And did you go to Mr. Janezeck's office? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, uh huh. 
Mr. Jacobs: And what happened there? 
Ms. Lyle: And we did reach an agreement, and the application as it had been originally submitted 
was approved by him with two exceptions, one that the old wood beams were to remain in place, 
the new wood pilings were to be placed right behind the existing beams, and that we were to put 
lattice along the bottom. 
Mr. Jacobs: Now, could you do what Mr. Janezeck said for the $1500 cost per set of signs? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, and it was your intention to do that work had been agreed upon. 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright. Let me show you an exhibit 3, which is a letter that I wrote to Mr. Janezeck 
on February 7, 1997. And ask you if you have seen that before? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, I have. 
Mr. Jacobs: And you received a copy of that? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, I did. 
Mr. Jacobs: And is that letter accurate as to the cost of the original sign and the amount being 
spent? 
6 CER.TIFIED TO IE A TRUE COPY 
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Ms. Lyle: Yes, it is. 
Mr. Jacobs: Now, did you submit a new sign permit to the City? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, I did, I sure did. 
Mr. Jacobs: And, let me show you exhibit4 and ask you if that is the sign penn it that you 
submitted on February 6, 1997. 
Ms. Lyle: Yes it is. 
Mr. Jacobs: Now, did you mail this or take this down to the City. 
Ms. Lyle: I brought this down to the City the day after the, we were down here for this hearing. 
Mr. Jacobs: And is that your signature on the application? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, it is. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, now what happened when you brought this down to the City. 
Ms. Lyle: J took it into the Zoning Office and Mr. Hershberger was there and I presented it to 
him for approval for his signature and he told me that 1 would have to see Mr. Janezeck, that this, 
you know, was his deal and that, I would need to speak to Pat Janezeck about it. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, and were you subsequently told that all that you would have to have a 
drawing? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, not that day, but afterwards. -
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, how did that come about? 
Ms. Lyle: I got a phone call from Mr. Hershberger asking me to bring drawings down of the 
work that we were going to do. 
Mr. Jacobs: And did you bring a drawing down? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, uh huh. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, Jet me show you a Jetter of February 14, 1997, which is exhibit 5, and ask if 
that is the letter you submitted with the drawing? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, it is. 00023 
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Mr. Jacobs: Now, it notes in the center paragraph, it is our intention to leave the original beams 
and shore up the structure by adding new supports and adding skirting along the bottom for 
purposes of aesthetics. Was that consistent with your understanding of what Mr. Janezeck 
wanted in the meeting that you had with him? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, that is what I understood we were being aJiowed to do. 
Mr. Jacobs: And, and as shown on the drawing, could you do this work for a total of$3,000? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright. Now, based on this drawing, did you get your sign penn it? 
Ms. Lyle: No. 
Mr. Jacobs: What happened next? 
Ms. Lyle: Um. Let's see, this was February 14th, next we received a letter from Mr. Hershberger 
requiring that we submit a full set of engineers drawings. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, and is this the Jetter which I have marked as exhibit 6, teJiing you to send in 
a full set of drawings? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, it is. 
Mr. Jacobs: I see in the center, excuse me in the first paragraph, it says you have to be in 
compliance with Section 105.9, did you know what that section was? 
Ms. Lyle: At this time? 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes. 00024 
Ms. Lyle: At the time this letter was written, I have since looked at it, but no, not at the time. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, I will digress, gentlemen, and simply say that that is simply the part of the 
Statewide Building Code that says that the Building Official may require adequate details of 
structural work to be filed and so forth. It says nothing about what has to be done with respect of 
the structure, it just simply calls for drawings. Well, did you subsequently learn something about 
the substance of the drawings that they wanted. 
Ms. Lyle: Yea, when J received this letter, I called Kevin Hershberger, because this was not 
something that had been mentioned when we were down here and reached the agreement before 
we were to have our hearing before this panel, and he said that Mrs. Hainer was requiring that the 
8 
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improvements be made to withstand 1 00 mile an hour winds. 
Mr. Jacobs: Now, was that something that you had heard before? 
Ms. Lyle: No. 
Mr. Jacobs: Did he ten you the source of that requirement other than Mrs. Hainer wanted it. 
Ms. Lyle: No, no. 
Mr. Jacobs: Okay. Did you talk to Mrs. Hainer about that? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, I did, then I called her to clarify this and she reiterated what he had told me that 
we would have to submit drawings to show that we, our structure would withstand I 00 mile an 
bourwinds. · 
Mr. Jacobs: Did you then go to an architect to have those drawings done? 
Ms. Lyle: An engineer. 
Mr. Jacobs: An engineer? 
Ms. Lyle: Uh, huh. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright. Let me show you what is marked as exhibit 7, and ask you if you can 
identify those as the engineering drawings required to meeting I 00 mile an hour wind force. 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, these are the drawings. 
Mr. Jacobs: And this was submitted in April, I believe, of97. 
Ms. Lyle: Right, uh huh. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, I notice on the second page, Mrs. Lyle, where it says timber columns, 12 by 
24? 
Ms. Lyle: Right. 
Mr. Jacobs: That was more than what you had originally proposed to do, is that right? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, yes. 
00025 
Mr. Jacobs: And it was requiring two of these to be placed on either side of the original pole, is 
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that right. 
Ms. Lyle: No, no. 
Mr. Jacobs: One on either side? 
Ms. Lyle: No, one 12 by 24 behind each existing pole. 
Mr. Jacobs: Uh. 
Ms. Lyle: Or, two 12 by 12s on either side. 
Mr. Jacobs: Right, okay. And it also, I notice on the third page where it has it that it now has to 
be sunk within 6 feet of concrete. 
Ms. Lyle: Uh, huh, yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Was that part of your original plan? 
Ms. Lyle: No, no. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright. And was the engineer's detennination that this is what was necessary in 
order to meet the wind load factor, is that right? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Was this substantially more work than the, Adams had planned to do in order to fix 
up these signs? 
. Ms. Lyle: Yes, it was. 
Mr. Jacobs: And was it your understanding that the City would grant the permit only if you did 
the repairs according to these plans? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Did you then get the pennit? 
Ms. Lyle: Urn. Yes, we did. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, and if you would tum back, Ms. Lyle to exhibit 4, I notice that it says 
official use only box at the bottom, that there are a couple of signatures in there'? 
00026 
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Ms. Lyle: Uh huh. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, were you present when anyone signed exhibit4 accepting the permit? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, I went down and picked these permits up. 
Mr. Jacobs: Well, then you must have seen Mrs. Hainer sign and Mr. Janezeck sign? 
Ms. Lyle: Well. no Mr. Hershberger signed in that bottom box eveJ)'thing that was in there. 
Mr. Jacobs: Mr. Hershberger signed for Ms. Hainer and Mr. Janezeck? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, uh huh. 
Mr. Jacobs: In your presence? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright. And I notice the date of April IS, is that when you got the pennit? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, uh. 
Mr. Jacobs: Okay. When did the work begin? 
Ms. Lyle: The work began about the middle of July. 
Mr. Jacobs: And when was it completed? 
Ms. Lyle: It took about a week. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, now before you began the work, did you have any conversations-with 
anyone in the City with respect to the work that was going to be done? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, 1 did. 
Mr. Jacobs: And who did you talk to? 00027 
Ms. Lyle: J called Mr. Janezeckjust because J had not spoken to him since we were down here 
for our original hearing and I wanted to be sure that he understood all that we were being 
required to do. So J called him and said I just wanted to make sure you know that we are 
required to put in 12 by 24 wooden beams and is that what you want us to do? And I also 
suggested that steel beams might be much easier and, and less, more aesthetieally pleasing and 
maybe would he want us to do that instead, and he said no that he was aware and that he wanted 
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us to put in the 12 by 24 beams. 
Mr. Jacobs: He wouldn't Jet you use steel? 
Ms. Lyle: No. 
Mr. Jacobs: And he knew that you had to do this, the extra wood work, but that is what he 
wanted you to do, is that correct? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, ub, now, to your knowledge was the work done to according to the 
drawings, the engineer's drawings? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright. Was the height changed at aU on the signs? 
Ms. Lyle: No, not that I know of. 
Mr. Jacobs: Okay, and did Adams rely on the approvals of Virginia Beach to do the repairs? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, we did. 
Mr. Jacobs: Now you have seen the letter to tear down the signs, is that right? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, I saw it. 
Mr: Jacobs: And that was in December of 97? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, let me show you a copy and ask you, this is the December II letter you 
received? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, uh huh. 
Mr. Jacobs: This is exhibit 8, J believe. In receipt of this Jetter was, I take it 60 days after you 
had already, more than 60 days after you received your pennit, is that right? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, we got the permit in April. 00028 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, did Adams attempt in any way to deceive the City as to the work is it was 
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doing? 
Ms. Lyle: No. 
Mr. Jacobs: To your knowledge, the City knew exactly what you were putting up and when you 
were putting it up? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, they did know. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, urn, up to the point that you received this letter, did anyone at the City, to 
your knowledge tell Adams that they were doing too much work, or they were not doing what the 
City asked, or anything to stop them from putting up those, making those repairs? 
Ms. Lyle: No, nothing. 
Mr. Jacobs: Let me show you some photographs, exhibit 9 and l 0 and ask you if exhibit 9, I am 
sony, I only have one copy of the color, which you may want to pass around. Exhibit 9 shows 
the before picture of the signs and exhibit 1 0 shows afterwards? 
Ms. Lyle: Yes, that is it. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright. I also have, I have not marked these as exhibits, we can can them J l and 
12. Some blow ups if you are interested to sec these, this is J l, this is the before scene and 
exhibit 12 which is the last one. That is all the questions I have, thank you. J would like to next 
call JeffBruzzesi. Mr. Bruzzesi, do you work for Adams Outdoor Advertising? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: That is correct. 
Mr. Jacobs: And what do you do? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: I am the operations managers. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, urn, are you aware of the fact that, back in the summer of 1997 the 
billboards were repaired on Shore Drive? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Yes sir. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, you were also aware of the fact that steel was an alternative as far Adams is 
concerned, to use? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Steel was suggested, yes sir. 
Mr. Jacobs: Would that have met the I 00 mile an hour wind load? 
00029 
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Mr. Bruzzesi: Yes sir. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, if you had used steel instead of the extra wood that the City had required, 
could you have done it, put that steel in for the $3,000 price originally given to the City. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: We could have. 
Mr. Jacobs: And how was that possible? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Urn, basicaJJy we bad the steel had our shop, steel that we had used in previous 
jobs, there was no expense to the company for that steel. And even if we had to buy steel beams, 
I feel like the beams could have been purchased within the amount that we were required. 
Mr. Jacobs: Would you aJl have been able to do that with your own labor? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Yes, we would have. 
Mr. Jacobs: Could you do the work that you did with your own labor? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: The work that was perfonned? 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: No, we could not, we did part of the work however we had to use sub-contract 
labor, a crane that would pick up the beams that were required. 
Mr. Jacobs: Okay, thank you. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Uh, gentlemen, I would next like to call Kevin Hershberger, if I might. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Absolutely not, this is not a court of a law. Absolutely not. 00030 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, wait for the court reponer for a second. Mr. Chainnan, I had just for the 
record, had requested to be ~ble as~ questions of Mr. Hershberger and Ms. Valldejuli has denied 
that request. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Excuse me, I have not denied the request, the by-laws of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach explicitly state that you cannot cross-examine anyone, as I 
cannot cross-examine either. This is not a coun of law, you don't, abide by the rules of evidence 
or the rules of civil procedure. 
Mr. Jacobs: And Mr. Chainnan, J would say that this is not a cross examination, I would call 
him, as my witness, but if it is the Board's decision not to allow that, so be it. I would however, 
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introduce into evidence first documents that came, by Freedom oflnfonnation Act requests from 
the City's files, you should know Ms. Valldejuli handed to me this morning documents that she 
had prepared as a set for you and for me from this same files, she didn't include quite everything, 
that was in the City's files. This, that she did not, for instance, is a photographs taken by, what 
appears to be signed by Mr. Hershberger on the back of the signs at 3225 Shore Drive in 1991. 
There, apparently, there was of some interest to the City as far back as 1991. Why, I am not 
quite sure, but of continuing interest, you may find in 1996, Mr. Hershberger sent a 
memorandum to Mr. Janezeck in June of 1996, and you wiJl of interest in, the second paragraph 
below, or the bottom paragraph in which it says that a condemnation letter was sent to Adams on 
February 25, 1994. Adams requested a sign pennit to repair the billboards on March 3, 1994, we 
have never given an official reply to their request. It took them two years to get around to 
replying to Adams. Adams submitted its application and we know the rest. I then have from the 
same files of the City, photographs taken by a City employee, I do not know if it was Mr. 
Hershberger, in the same manner in which you see it here on this page showing a before, January 
22, 1994 photo, and after summer 1997 without lattice. In other words, the City was out there 
during the construction, wbiJe the lattice, even before the lattice had been put up, was taking 
·photographs and nothing was ever said to Adams that this was improper in any sense. Finally, as 
you will recall from the evidence, that a letter was sent to Adams in December telling them to 
tear their billboards down and yet, in January of 1998, we will make this exhibit 15, the City was 
issuing a new sign permit for Adams new signs. I think that may fall in the category of, go 
figure. In any event, that is all J have on my opening, thank you. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Mr. Chainnan and members of the Board, many of the facts that have been stated 
by Counsel for Adams are correct and many of them are mischaracterized. The original 
billboards were condemned on February 24, 1994, I introduce to the Board the Jetter that is dated 
that date that was signed by Cheri Hainer. 
Mr. Sutton: You are alluding to this particular one? 00031 
Ms. Valldejuli: Yes sir, the original two. As you know, these billboards constitute non-
conforming signs under the City Zoning Ordinance. Section 216 of the City Zoning Ordinance 
states, no new biJlboard shall be erected within the City limits effective immediately. All 
existing billboards shall be governed by the provisions of 215 of this ordinance. Section 215 of 
the ordinance, the pertinent parts states, no non .. conforming sign shall be repaired at a cost in 
excess of 50% of its original cost unless the sign is caused to comply with the provisions of this 
ordinance. We do not disagree, that then in 1996 Ms. Lyle submitted an application, in fact it is 
in the package that J gave you, with an addendum, June 17th 1996 where the statement is made 
that the cost of the repair is $1,500 for each billboard, however, what Adams failed to teU you is 
that they never provided the City of Virginia Beach with the original cost of the billboards. 
These are older billboards, and as you know, now the City ofVirginia Beach puts all of its signs 
by computer, but before we got the computer program for these signs, there was no way to track 
what the signs originally cost. So, we have to depend on the applicant to tell us what was the 
original cost. There is no way you can calculate 50 percent of the original cost if you don't know 
15 
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what it originally cost. I would like to call Kevin Hershberger up here. Now Kevin, you are 
inspector that worked on this case, are you not? 
Mr. Kemp: Vanessa? 
Ms. Valldejuli: Yes sir? 
Mr. Kemp: I think he needs to be sworn in. 
Ms. VaJidejuli: Oh yes, I am sony, he was not sworn in Mr. Sutton. 
Mr. Sutton: Do you swear and affmn the infonnation that you are going to give this board, is to 
be the truth, so help you God? 
Mr. Hershberger: l do. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, now Kevin when you first worked on this, did you have any conversations 
with Ms. Lyle back in 1996 when they, when they first applied for the pennit? 
Mr. Hershberger: Yes, originally we were trying to figure out how much these things cost. They 
were built, we anticipated, or think, somewhere in the late 50s, early 60s, unfortunately several of 
the people who were involved in that have passed away at this point, so at that point, we were 
simply trying to detennine what they cost, so we could figure out what the 50 percent rule was. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Well, did you ever get the original cost, when you were trying to figure this out 
from Adams? 
Mr. Hershberger: No, we did not. 
-
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, so what did you do when you got this application? 
Mr. Hershberger: J created, or tried to create several different fonnulas based on anything we 
could use to tty and figure out what some type of original cost was. Unfortunately, none of them 
worked out. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, the fonnula, that you used, is that what we based the determination that 
you were, that they were only allowed to do about four-hundred and some dollars? 
Mr. Hershberger: Yes, that. 
Ms. Valldejuli: To each billboard. 00032 
Mr. Hershberger: That was one of my original formulas that l tried to use. 
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Ms. Valldejuli: And that was the basis from the appeal from 1997, was it not? 
Mr. Hershberger: Yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, so up until that time, you still did not have an actual, original cost to go 
by? 
Mr. Hershberger: Correct. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay. So Pat Janezeck then sent a letter stating, from, what, with no empirical 
data, this is what we believe you could build. 
Mr. Hershberger: Correct. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And Adams appealed that? 
Mr. Hershberger: Correct. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, now on the date of the appeal, Mr. Jacobs did state that he did indeed have 
the cost of the billboard, the original cost, did he not? Oh, you weren't privy to that 
conversation? 
Mr. Hershberger: I am not sure I was privy to that conversation. 
Ms. Va11dejuli: Okay. Okay, alright, at this point, if I can digress for a moment on the appeal 
hearing date, when we were trying to detennine what the original cost, Mr. Jacobs did state that 
the original costs were $6,280. At that point, I requested a meeting with Pat Janezeck to Jet him 
know that apparently the fonnula that Kevin Hershberger had used may have been incorrect. 
And since we then had the representations of an attorney, stating that the original cost were 
$6,280, and that the repairs would be S 1 ,500, there would be no need for an appeal, because they 
had indeed met the SO percent rule. At that point, I asked Mr. Jacobs and Ms. Lyle to go and talk 
to Mr. Janezeck regarding that. And the appeal was then postponed and later withdrawn. Now, 
they did submit an application, a new application, did they not, Kevin? 
Mr. Hershberger: Yes, after this event they submitted me a new application. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, and did you have any conversations with Ms. Lyle regarding the 
application, the new application? 
Mr. Hershberger: We talked numerous times about it. 00033 
Ms. Valldejuti: Okay, can you recaJI what the subject of these conversations were? Did you call 
her at any time? 
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Mr. Hershberger: I may have called her, she may have called me, I don't, J guess I am not sure. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Did you ever call her about requiring construction drawings under the Uniform 
Statewide Building Code? 
Mr. Hershberger: Yes, whenever I got the application, after I got it, I took it to Cheri Hainer who 
is the Building Code Official, she is the other half of the application. And spoke to her about it, 
she did not feel that the drawings that they had provided us were acceptable enough for her to 
sign off on. And I cannot approve the sign permit without her signature or her approval. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, I would like to introduce Section 210 of the City Zoning Ordinance that 
says in any Zoning District, the following general regulations shall apply as well as regulations 
in the Statewide Building Code. J then, would like to draw the Board's.attention to Section 
210. J which deals with sign ·permits. Applications for sign permits shall be made to the Zoning 
Administrator who may require such plans, diagrams and other infonnation which may be 
necessary to detennine whether a proposed sign complies with the provisions of this ordinance, 
meaning the Zoning Ordinance, the Unifonn Statewide Building Code and any other applicable 
ordinance or regulation. So, is your request for the construction drawings, something that you 
made up? 
Mr. Hershberger: No. It is part of our code, part of my requirements. 
Ms. Valldejuli: 1 am sorry to inundate you with so much paper work, but I think it is necessary 
for you to understand that what we are saying here is that the City of Virginia Beach, the staff 
was not trying to lure anybody into any situation whatsoever. The City Zoning Ordinance 
clearly states that you have to comply with the provisions of the Building Code as well as the 
Zoning Ordinance. I would also like to draw your auention to the pennit application that Mr. 
Jacobs submitted to you. The pennit application that was submitted in 1997 after the appeal was 
continued is signed by Ms. Lyle. If you notic~ at the bottom where the signature is, where Ms. 
Lyle's signature states, there is a certification there. The certification says I hereby certify that I 
have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the infonnation is correct, and that the 
construction will confonn with the regulations of the building code and the zoning ordinance. 
Now, when we agreed to the continuance, there was not a settlement of the case. When we 
agreed to the continuance of the appeal, there was one originally, which was eventually 
withdrawn, Members of the Board, it was because they had provided us with the original cost, 
and that was the only thing that we were determining at that time. Did the repairs, the number 
that they gave of 1 ,500, per billboard face, did that comport with the 50 percent rule? When they 
provided us with the $6,280 figure, which Mr. Jacobs has submitted in a letter, stating that that is 
was what they proported them to be, then there was no need for the appeal to go forward. They 
had met the 50 percent rule as far as we were concerned. With respect to the building code 
requirements, you have there before you the City Zoning Ordinance that requires that they meet 
building code ordinances as well as the zoning ordinance. Ms. Lyle when she signed that permit 
application, agreed, that what they constructed would also conform to building code 
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requirements, as well as the zoning ordinance. This isn't something that Mr. Hershberger just 
made up willy, nilly to drag this thing through. Now, you submitted the drawings they submitted 
to Mrs. Hainer? 
Mr. Hershberger: The second set or the first set? 
Ms. Valldejuli: The first set. 
Mr. Hershberger: The first set, yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And you had to return them or you had to write them a letter? 
Mr. Hershberger: J called them on the phone and then followed up with. a letter stating that Mrs. 
Hainer needed additional infonnation, engineered stamped drawing showing that they met the 
proper codes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, and then after they submitted the second set of drawings? 
Mr. Hershberger: I took them to Mrs. Hainer, she approved them, and J believe after that, we, 
within a few days, we signed off on a building pennit. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Alright. 
Mr. Hershberger: Sign penn it, excuse me. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Kevin was there ever any discussion with you about using steel? 
Mr. Hershberger: Not that I can ever remember. 
-
Ms. Valldejuli: Did you ever, did you ever talk with Ms. Lyle or anyone from Adams Outdoor 
Advertising regarding how this thing was to be constructed? 
Mr. Hershberger: Not really. Basically, you know, it was always just said that it would be done 
per the plans. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay. Did they ever amend their pennit? 
Mr. Hershberger: No. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Did they ever talk to you about how, that they needed to amend the pennit? 
Mr. Hershberger: No. 
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Ms. VaiJdejuJi: They never talked to you about doing any extra work? 
Mr. Hershberger: No. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, now did there come a time when you had to go out there to look at the 
biJJboards? 
Mr. Hershberger: Yes, I was asked to make several inspections on the billboards and l went. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay. 
Mr. Hershberger: And I went out and photographed them showing what was there at the time. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Is it nonnal for you to make inspections of the billboards? 
Mr. Hershberger: Sure, J nonnally try and inspect each one of the billboards in the City annuaJJy. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, do you do them before they finish construction? 
Mr. Hershberger: In this particular case, I inspected it not so much from a structural standpoint, 
just to make sure that, you know what was going on, you know, was these in fact, these 
gentlemen. And I believe l even talked to their crew chief out there one day, in the storming 
rain, but. 
Ms. ValldejuJi: Okay. Let me show you the pictures. The pictures that you originaJJy took, I 
am showing you the backs of them. 
Mr. Hershberger: Uh huh. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And what is the date on them. 
Mr. Hershberger: These, this set of pictures were taken on 1122/1994. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Did you ever inspect them in 1991? 
Mr. Hershberger: 1 try to inspect these things annually. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, but did you take these photographs? 
Mr. Hershberger: This particular set was from 1994. 
Ms. VaUdejuli: Okay. So it is a routine annual examination of all of them? 00036 
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Mr. Hershberger: I try to make it as aMual as possible, yes. 
Ms. ValJdejuJi: Okay, so there wasn't any particular target of any of these billboards? 
Mr. Hershberger: Oh no. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, J don't have any further questions right now. 
Mr. Hershberger: Okay. 
Ms. Valldejuli: I would like to call Pat Janezeck, the Zoning Administrator. Mr. Janezeck, you 
are familiar with this case, are you not? 
Mr. Janezeck: Yes, uh huh. 
Ms. VaiJdejuli: When this billboard was first condemned in 1994, do you recalJ when Ms. Lyle 
submitted an application in J 996 with an addendum. 
Mr. Janezeck: Well, basically yes, I haven't folJowed it intimately, but you know, right on the 
fringe of it the whole time, yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, how do you calculate, how do you calculate the SO percent rule. 
Mr. Janezeck: By the original cost. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Were you ever provided with the originaJ cost by Adams? 
Mr. Janezeck: No, the only, the first time I got it was from Mr. Jacobs, their attorney in a Jetter, 
which you have a copy of and. 
Ms. VaJJdejuli: Okay, was that, was that not in reference to a meeting that we had on the date of 
the appeal, February 5, 1997. 
Mr. Janezeck: Yes, it was. 
Ms. Valldejuli: When you sent your original letter that was appealed back, in December of, J 
think it was in 1997 talking about the repair costs, was it based on a fonnula that Kevin had tried 
to create? 
Mr. Janezeck: Yes, yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And it was because you did not have the original cost? 
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Mr. Janezeck: Exactly. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And did I not ask you on the date of the appeal, to meet with Mr. Jacobs to 
assertain that indeed they did have the original cost. 
Mr. Janezeck: Yes, I did not call a meeting, at that point. You all brought that, 1 think, the way I 
understood you were here at the hearing and you all over there and asked me to sit in on a 
meeting in our conference room, yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, and at that time, did not Mr. Jacobs represent to you that the original cost 
of the biJJboards were $6,280. 
Mr. Janezeck: Yes sir, that is correct. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And so if. you divided that in half, that would be approximately a thousand five 
hundred and something. 
Mr. Janezeck: Exactly. 
Ms. VaUdejuli: So, and the paper work of what they submitted of, showed, that $1,500. 
Mr. Janezeck: The first time, yes that is correct. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Would have complied with the 50 percent rule? 
Mr. Janezeck: Yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And at that time, did we not decide then that the appeal would not be necessary 
since they had indeed complied? 
Mr. Janezeck: That is correct. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, now Mr. Janezeck, you have heard the testimony of Ms. Lyle, that says she 
had a specific conversation with you regarding the use of steel for the bilJboards, did you have a 
conversation with Ms. Lyle? 
Mr. Janezeck: To the best of my knowledge, I have never had a conversation about steel and in 
reference to this Board, or realJy a direct conversation with Ms. Lyle that 1 can ever remember. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Is it really in your jurisdiction to detennine how these things are constructed? 
Mr. Janezeck: No, it is not. 
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Ms. Valldejuli: Whose jurisdiction is that? 
Mr. Janezeck: Mrs. Hainer, the Building Official for the City. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay. Did there come a time when you were asked to ascertain if the repair on 
the new billboards have been done in accordance with the ~tated costs on the permit? 
Mr. Janezeck: Yes there was. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, and did you have that investigation perfonncd? 
Mr. Ianezcck: Yes I did. ·Yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And who pcrfonned that investigation? 
Mr. Janezeck: Uh, we couldn't detcnnine, that is the Zoning Office, we had the City's architect, 
Ed Wall look at it for a detennination. 
Ms. Valldcjuli: Okay. I don't have any further questions, unless you would like lo add 
something Pat? 
Mr. Janezeck: No, that is it 
Ms. Valldejuli: Thank you. 1 would like to call Ms. Hainer. Ms. Hainer, you arc the Building 
Code Official, arc you not? 
Mrs. Hainer: Yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And is it in your jurisdiction lo determine how signs arc constructed according to 
the building code? 
Mrs. Hainer: Yes, to make sure they meet the provisions of the building code. 
Ms. Valldcjuli: It has been characterized by coun~el for Adams that you just requested 
construction drawings with PE scaled and wjndload calculations, is there a basis in the building 
code for that request? 
Mrs. Hainer: Y cs, there are several sections, um, Chapter 31, Section 31 02 regarding the 
construction of signs in terms of the building code. 3 I 02.6 specificaiJy references the windload 
calculations for signs. Um, there is also, in reference to the windload chart, which brings up tht~ 
1 00 mile an hour requirement. 
Ms. Valldcjuli: The chapter that she is, this is the new BOCA Building Code, it changed in 
; 
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between, 3 J 02. J states that the provisions of this section shall govern the construction, alteration, 
repair and maintenance of outdoor signs together with associated and pertinent and auxiliary 
devices in respect to the structural and fire safety. Section 2609 shall govern approved light 
transmitting plastic interior wall signs and etc., etc. Section 3 102.4 states, penn its for signs shall 
be required as speci fled in Sections 31 02.4.1, 31 02.4 .2, accept as provided in Section 31 02.3 .4, 
excuse me, .4.3. Here is the pertinent phrase, however, construction documents sha1J be prepared 
and filed in accordance with Sections 3102.4.4 and 3102.4.5. When you reference those code 
sections, it states that before any permit is issued for the erection of a sign, construction 
documents shall be filed with the code official showing the dimensions, materials and required 
details of construction including the loads, stresses and anchorage. The applications shall be 
accompanied by the written consent of the owner of the premises upon which the sign is to be 
erected. Now, of course when Mrs. Lyle signed the application, she certified that she would 
comply with all requirements of the building code. I would like to submit these codes sections 
for your review. 31 02.6.1 which deals with windload states that all signs shall be designed and 
constructed to withstand wind pressure as provided for in sections 1609.4.1 and 1609.8. Mrs. 
Hainer was your request in compliance with these code provisions. 
Mrs. Hainer: Yes, it was. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Now, did you have any conversations with the people from Adams? 
Mrs. Hainer; I believe I spoke to Becky Lyle once in regards to the requirement stating that based 
on these sections of the code as well as the requirement for the submitted plans, that we could 
require an engineer's seal. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, now, did they ever have any conversations with you about whether they 
could use steel or not? 
Mrs. Hainer: No, we are not allowed to detennine, in accordance with the Unifonn Statewide 
Building Code. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Speak slowly. 
Mrs. Hainer: In accordance with the Uniform Statewide Building Code, we cannot dictate the 
manner or means of construction, so we can, only make sure that they meet the applicable code 
provision, not telling them what materials they can use. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Did they ever request to use steel? 
Mrs. Hainer: Not that J know of, they submitted plans, we reviewed them, and approved them. 
Ms. Valldejuli: So they never modified their plans? 
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Mrs. Hainer: No, if they had of, we would have, again reviewed them and approved them and 
attached them to the permit. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay, I have no, let me ask you this, is it your, then in your bailywick to check to 
see if penn it applications are modified? 
Mrs. Hainer: No, in terms of sign pennits, only as needed, zoning will bring me their 
applications, I wilJ review the plans, determine if they are in compliance, detennine if additional 
infonnation is needed. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Okay. 
Mrs. Hainer: And then grant the approvals, based on what is submitted. 
Ms. VaJJdejuJi: Okay, okay, great,- okay,.thank- you .. I. would like to can Mr. Ed Wall. Mr. Wall, 
you are the architect for the City? 
Mr. Wall: Yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Were you asked· by Mr. Janezeck to perfonn an investigation of the amount of 
work that. was done on the two biiJboards on Shore Drive? 
Mr. Wall: Yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: And did you do that? 
Mr. WaJI: Yes. 
Ms. Valldejuli: lam going to show you a document dated February 24, 1998, is that your memo 
to Mr. Janezeck? 
Mr. Wall: Yes it is. Yes. 
00041 
Ms. Valldejuli: Could you please tell the Board briefly what you did in order to perform your 
investigation? 
Mr. Wall: We visited the site to see how the building, how the boards were being supported, they 
were on used 12 by 12 timbers in pairs to support the four panels using a total of 24 timbers. The 
timbers were ranked in diventions which equated to 288 board feet per timber. There was an 
estimate price from Princess Anne Piling and Lumber Company of$2.50 a board fit. The 
aggragate cost for the timbers were $17,280. Estimating the other aspects of the work, digging 
holes five feet deep, filling and setting timber, supplying and placing concrete estimated $200 per 
timber or $4800. Connecting timbers to sign panels, estimate $50 per connection times 12 or 
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$600. And a total of $22,680. I did not estimate the lattice work. 
Mr. Valldejuli: Okay, thank you Mr. Wall, I don 9 t have anything else. 
Mr. Wall: Thank you. 
Mr. Sutton: And what was that figure? 
Ms. Valldejuli: The total figure including the labor that he could estimate, he did not estimate the 
lattice work, the total estimate was $22,680 just for the timbers, just the materials, it was 
estimated at $17,280 as I have given you on the memo that Mr. Wall perfonned. Now Adams 
has never submitted or given us any of their estimates, so we do not know how, we know that 
this is accurate as according to the estimates of our architect and the estimates that were given by 
Princess Anne Piling and Lumber for the material. So just in materials alone, it appears to 
exceed the $1 ,500 that was stated on the penn it. .And members of the Board, it bas been 
characterized today to you, that the City some how may have lured Adams into doing all of this, 
and that all of these requests were made willy-nilly for whatever reason. The requests as 1 have 
showed you are in compliance with the requirements of our City zoning ordinance, and the 
Uniform Statewide Building Code. The only agreement that was reached back in 1997 was that 
there was no reason for the appeal because in accordance with the representations of Mr. Jacobs, 
the $6,280 original cost that they gave us, and the $1,500 for each appeared to, it met the 50 
percent rule, and that was it. There were no other agreements made that, that was it and that was 
all we were going to require. The building pennit states that they have to meet the requirements 
of the building code, as well as the City zoning ordinance. Those of you who are in the 
construction business or in the planning business, you know as well as I do that when you submit 
these applications, that the applicant is the one that is responsible for filling in those applications 
and they are the ones that are responsible for modifying them. There was never a request to 
modify this. This is, the same thing as if, Mr. Sutton or, if you had requested to build a one story 
garage, we give you a pennit for a one story garage, and when we go back to inspect and it is a 
two story garage. The City of Virginia Beach issued those pennits in good faith upon the 
relianc~ of the-representations that it was $6,280 and we don't dispute that. And the penn it 
speaks for itself, they never modified it, Ms. Lyle signed it, and said that she certifies that 
everything was the truth and that they were going to comply with the. building code requirements 
as well as the zoning ordinance. Now I don't know if you bad a chance to read the affidavit that 
was attached to the package by Mr. Jacobs, where he basically attacked Mr. Janezeck's authority 
to do this. He attached Mr. Janezeck's authority to make his detennination based on a violation 
of I 5.2. Virginia Code Section 1 5.2, 2311 c, this code section is totally inapplicable because 
what Mr. Janezeck has done is a separate enforcement action to enforce a violation of the City 
Zoning Ordinance as well as the terms of the sign pennit that was issued. It was in violation of 
the 50 percent rule. He also attacked the City's authority to regulate these billboards. The 
Supreme Court in the City of Chesapeake versus Gardner Enterprises ruled, that localities do 
have the legal authority to regulate non-confonning structures. And what they did here was they 
did a lot more than what they said they were going to do. As far as the constitutionality of the 
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ordinance, the ordinance has the presumption that it is constitutional, it is applied to all non-
confonning signs. Not just to billboards, all of them, Section 215 governs all non-confonning 
signs. No one is targeting billboards here. The fact that the City of Virginia Beach issued the 
permits cannot now be used by Adams as trying to state that they have some sort of vested right. 
And Segoloff, and I understand that you all are not lawyers, and I am sony that I am throwing 
these cases at you, but they are important. In the Case of Segoloff versus the City of Newport 
News, the Supreme Court of Virginia explicitedly held that you cannot issue a pennit in violation 
of the law, and if permits are issued in violation of the law, it cannot then authorize the 
prohibited structure. So, basically, they are trying to argue just because the City of Virginia 
Beach issued the permits, then they should be allowed to stand. They have to be able to confonn 
with all the ordinances before they can be allowed to stand, and if you repair it more than SO 
percent, it has got to go, because it cannot confonn. Mr. Janezeck had no choice but to draft the 
letter that he drafted, asking that the billboards come down. No one is .trying to target these 
particular billboards, it is just something that happened, they violated the tenns of their penn it. 
They violated the 50 percent ruJe .. The Supreme Court of Virginia bas consistently held that the 
administrative construction of ordinances and the enforcement and the detennination and 
interpretation of these ordinances by an official who is charged with enforcing these ordinances 
should be given great weight. I would respectfully request that you uphold the detennination of 
the Zoning Administrator based on the evidence that they have submitted themselves. They put 
down on the penn it that it was $1 ,500, they also agreed to comply with the Building Code and 
the Zoni~g Code. They went above it, and it needs to come down, it is really as simple as that. 
Thank you. 
Mr. WaJier: Mr. Jacobs, excuse me, I think we have some other people first. 
Mr. Bridges: I was sworn in, may I make one more statement, please. 
Mr. Waller: Certainly. 
Mr. Bridges: Good evening, members of the Board, I will say very briefly that the City's 
ordinance, and code has been violated grossJy and I urge you as a citizen who is very interested 
in community aesthetics, to stand by and uphold the decision of Mr. Pat Janeze~k. Thank you. 
Court Reporter: Could I have your name, please? May I have your name. 
Mr. Bridges: Bridges, I was sworn in earlier. 00043 
Mr. Jacobs: Mr. Chainnan, Board members, a couple of things that were said in the testimony, I 
can't leave alone and Mr. Bruzzesi, come up for a moment ifyou would. On February 5, 1997, 
were you present at the meeting in Mr. Janzeck's office when we met after the, when the hearing 
did not occur that day? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Yes, Mr. Janezeck, Mr. Hershberger, I believe, yourself, Becky Lyle and myself 




Mr. Jacobs: Was there any discussion at that time about using steel? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Yes, I suggested that we use steel. 
Mr. Jacobs: And what was the response from Mr. Janezeck about using steel. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: The response was that the City did not want to create any material alteration to the 
sign, they did not want to draw any attention for the surrounding property owners or neighbor to, 
they just didn't want to materially alter the sign. 
Mr. Jacobs: In other words, it was okay to use wood, because it wouldn't look like there was 
much of a change if we used wood. 
Mr. Bmzzesi: Precisely. 
Mr. Jacobs: Thank you very much. Ms. Lyle? You have heard Mr. Janezeck say that he did not 
recall a conversation with you about steel, tell us again that conversation, as best you remember 
and why you made the call. 
Ms. Lyle: Okay, 1 made the call right before we were to begin our repair work because so many 
things had changed since the day we were in his office and had that meeting and reached an 
agreement on the pennit as we had applied for the work to be done. I wanted, first of all to be 
sure that he was aware of it, because so many things had happened in the interim, and I also 
wanted to suggest that we use steel, because it would have been so much simpler than these huge 
wooden beams. 
Mr. Jacobs: Is there any doubt in your mind that conversation took place? 
Ms. Lyle: No, RO. 
Mr. Jacobs: Alright, thank you. Gentlemen, a lot has been said this afternoon, and I know the 
hour is late you would like to get out of here, but I would just like to make a few points. First of 
all, let's get the math straight. The fifty percent rule, the costs of the signs originally as put in 
my letter in February, I believe 7 of 1997 was $6,280, I believe I stated. Now, 50 percent would 
have been a little over $3,000, not $1,500 as Ms. Valldejuli keeps talking about, it is $1500 per 
set, there were two sets. So we were talking about roughly $3,000. Now, the evidence that has 
come in, the first sign pennit in 1996 had attached to it, exactly what Adams intended to do. 
And that amount would have been for $3000. That was exhibit one, Adams was intending to do 
that work, its intentions never changed, at the time, we had the hearing, met with Mr. Janezeck, I 
wrote the letter, Ms. Lyle came in with the first drawing Febru8J}' 14, it wasn't until, had made a 
sign application on February 6, it was not until Jater when Mr. Hershberger said, oh by the way, 
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Mrs. Hainer says you have got to meet 100 mile an hour limit and you have to come in with the 
drawings. So, she comes in with the drawings, she dutifully gets, remember exhibH 7, these 
fancey drawings from the engineer, with all the PSI figures and everything else showing it can do 
it. It was significantly more work than had been originaJJy proposed and the City knew it. They 
knew it because they had been told exactly what was being proposed before and the City said, 
huh, these plans work, go to it. They were told about the steel, nope, you can't use the steel 
because we don't want the neighbors to really know, it is okay, fly under the radar screen and it 
would be okay, but the amount of work required was substantialJy more. Now, the. 
Mr. Sutton: Can I ask you something, I hate to interrupt you. So at that time, did you have 
permits from the City? 
Mr. Jacobs: The pennit, the application was February 7th, the City issued the permit after they 
received these plans. . 
Mr. Sutton: You received the plans and then they issued the pennit? 
Mr. Jacobs: Then they issued the pennit, that is correct, Mr. Sutton. 
Mr. Sutton: I see. 
Mr. Jacobs: Now, my dad is a.builder, I am not a builder, I might not readily be able to look at 
these plans and tell you how much they cost. But, I think the people in the City administration, 
the people that work with these plans everyday have a pretty good ball park idea when they see 
these pJans, roughly, that this was a lot more than had been originalJy been proposed and it 
would not, frankly, gentlemen take a rocket scientist to figure it was going to cost more money. 
They did not say a word, they dido 't say anything else, they stamped it, you will see on the first 
page, Kevin, this is okay. It is signed by Cheri Hainer, they approved the plans, they went ahead, 
they issued the permit, they sat there and Adams did the work. Now, in fairness to everyone, it 
may have been two ships passing in the night, Adams thinking that, well, we did what the City 
wanted, we used the wood, we used a lot more wood, we did everything they wanted and it is 
okay. It may be that the City, again in fairness to them, thought, well, you know, we told them 
what to do, and they have got to comply with it, and it is their problem if they don't. But the fact 
of the matter is, the signs were put up, in good faith reliance by this company that they had done 
everything that the City had requested. We think that the equitable argument and the equities in 
this case favor Adams. I will point out, however, Ms. Valldejuli sites, Section l 5.2·231 I of the 
Virginia Code and seems to say, this just doesn't have any applicability, gentlemen, I think it 
does. I think it has a lot of applicability, that section says in no event shall a written order 
requirement, decision or detennination made by the Zoning Administrator or other 
administrative officer be subject to change, modification or reversal by any zoning administrator 
after 60 days have elapsed from the date of the written order, requirement, decision, or 
determination where the person agreed, has materially changed his position in good faith reliance 
on the action of the Zoning Administrator. And it goes on to say, unless it is proven that the 
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Zoning Administrator was guilty of malfeasance, well 1 don't think that, that is suggested to Mr. 
Janezeck in any sense or through fraud, and there is nothing that these, that the City has shown to 
suggest that Adams engaged in any fraud. Indeed, this letter did not come in until December. 
The work was five months completed, all done, lattice up, billboards looking nice and pretty, 
better than they had ever looked, and all of a sudden, they say rip them down. We think, that, 
this appeal is proper, we think that the City decision and this letter of December in incorrect, and 
we ask that you grant Adams the right to continue with those billboards. Thank you gentlemen. 
Mr. Ganington: Mr. Jacobs, let me ask you a question, you may not want to answer it, but if you 
don't want to, it is fine, J won't hold it against you, or change my decision at all. How much 
money did they spend repairing these signs? 
Mr. Jacobs: The exact amount? 
Mr. Garrington: Yes sir. 
Mr. Jacobs: J do not know. 
Mr. Garrington: Okay. 
Mr. Jacobs: I wiJJ ten you that. 
Mr. Garrington: Well, was it substantiaJJy more than the $1500 that? 
Mr. Jacobs: $1500 per sign? 
Mr. Ganington: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: $3000 total? 
Mr. Ganington: Yes. 
Mr. Jacobs: I believe it was. 
Mr. Garrington: Okay. 
Mr. Jacobs: And 1 am, I am leveling with you and I will, you know, I think that is true. 
Mr. Garrington: I appreciate it. 
Mr. Jacobs: I think it was. 00046 
Mr. Garrington: And the reason I ask that is because I can't imagine why the owner of the sign, 
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first of all, would have let the sign get in the disrepair that it is in, knowing the sign ordinance we 
have in effect in the City of Virginia Beach, how restrictive it is, and let me tell you, 1 don't 
know if you have been involved with Adams Outdoor Advertising cases that has come here 
before, the billboards that were at Virginia Beach Boulevard and London Bridge Creek, I think 
Adams Outdoor Advertising got a very bad deal from the City in those cases, I am not speaking 
for anybody else but myself, but I don't know why the owner would let the sign get in such bad 
shape that it would get condemned. But, again, things happen, and then. 
Mr. Jacobs: Well. 
Mr. Garrington: Then, okay, let me finish, then after that, knowing that you have got this SO 
percent rule that you have got to work with, even though the City gives you a set a plans, and 
says here, how we want you to build them. Something has got to be going off in the back of your 
mind, saying wait a minute, they are making us do all of these repairs and it is going to exceed 
the SO percent cost of the sign. l mean, I know they have painted you in a comer, but I don't 
know why you would just go out and do the work and say okay, well the City told us, this is 
what we have got to do, so now, let's go do it, knowing that SO percent figure is back there in the 
back of your mind somewhere, I just don't know how you got to that point. 
Mr. Jacobs: I will try to answer both of those questions if I can. First, as to deteriorating 
condition, I don't know that it was in a horrible shape in I 994, I know that in 1994 they 
attempted to get the City's pennission, and you recall from that of 1996, that Mr. Hershberger 
sent to Mr. Janezeck, they took two years to get back to Adams to allow them to do the work. 
Whatever was the problem in 1994, I can assure you it was a Jot worse in 1996, and finally in 
1997, they are finally aJJowed to do the work, so there was extra deterioration in that score. As 
to what was going through the heads of the individuals as to whether or not they were going to be 
in compliance with the SO percent rule, all I can tell you is, they had had a lot of ups and downs 
in dealing with City staff on signs as you well know, and here, finaJly, we got to the day of the 
hearing and the City says, we are going to cave on this one and we are going to be okay. A deal 
· is worked out, we thought a deal was a deal, and the City knew exactly what was going to be 
spent, they then later, and say no, we have got to require you to do more work. Frankly, Mr. 
Garrington, I don't think that Adams was in a position at that point to look a gift horse in the 
mouth when the City was saying you can do it, if you do the extra work, and they did it. 
Mr. Garrington: I appreciate what you did to the sign, the sign looks, as you know, much better 
than it did before, and I like billboards, I mean, I go out of town and travel a lot, I use billboards 
to find what, the place I am trying to find which is what I think billboards are for. I don't see 
anything wrong with a billboard in the street, you create jobs, you pay tax revenue to the cities, 
the localities wherever they are, so I don't have a problem with, I don't like the City sign 
ordinance that we have, but unfortunately Council adopted it and gave it to us and said here is the 
sign ordinance, whether you like it or not, go enforce it. If you are asking me a variance for that 
sign today, and I had it in my power, I would make the motion to approve it. But you are not 
asking for a variance, you are asking me to say that Mr. Janezeck was wrong in interpreting the 
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ordinance the way it is written that says that you can't do a repair to a sign of more than SO 
percent. 
Mr. Jacobs: No, I am not asking that quite. 
Mr. Oarrington: But, you are asking for an appeal to the Zoning Administrator's. 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes, what 1 am asking for is to be, having been issued a permit and having done 
what the City required to simply be left alone, having done what they have required, it is not like 
they had not yet issued the pennit. That is all, thank you. 
Mr. Oanington: Like I say, in my mind, I wish what you were asking for was a variance but that 
is not the case that is before us today, sir. You know,.Ijust wanted to let you know where my 
thinking is on the billboard industry and in this case in particular. 
Mr. Waller: I would like to ask a question, what was the matter with the sign to start with? I am 
completely confused, there is so much conflicting testimony if you may call it, I am having a 
hard time figuring out who is doing what and why. 
Mr. Jacobs: Mr. Waller. 
Mr. Waller: But, 1 would like to start at the beginning, what was the matter with the sign, I am 
looking at the picture, it was apparently used, being used for some time, and aU of a sudden, it 
was a junk sign. 
Mr. Jacobs: Let me try to help you with that a minute. 
Mr. Waller: It was no longer any good. What was the matter with it? 
Mr. Jacobs: The sign was being used, the sign from the standpoint of. 
Mr. Waller: Why did the City condemen it? 
Mr. Jacobs: I honestly can't teJI you why the City condemned it, other than the fact. 00048 
Mr. Waller: What did they say was the matter with it, they didn'tjust come out and say hey, it is 
no good. 
Mr. Jacobs: Well, 1 don't know if it is a matter of aesthetics. I don't know if it was a matter if 
they worried whether it was going to fall downt the fact of the matter is, it was still up there and 
it was okay. But the City said, we are going to condemn it and you tear it down. And that is 
why Adams said wait a minute, we want to fix it up, if you tell us to tear it downt we want to fix 
it up and came in and for two years tried to do it. For two years and finally got the pennit to fix 
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us, so they can meet what the City wanted. And when, and that is what they ended up doing, 
everytime the City said, we want you do a little more, little more, little more, and then they 
finally did it, and then once they did it, the City said tear it down. 
Mr. Sutton: Well, let me ask you this now. Why is it such a large disparity between the prices, 
you know I am kind of a monetary minded person, you have got 6200 and you had the architect 
here, wherever he is, I think he came up with 17, and maybe more. 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes sir. And, well, it certainly wasn't more, but I can tell you why. First of all, 
what was proposed by Adams in 1994 all the way through the time that it filed its application in 
1997 was to take the regular structure, not make any changes, other than to attach external, what 
were they, 8 by. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Poles. 
Mr. Jacobs: But what were the size of the boards? I don't remember, what was the size of the 
boards, 6 by 8s. 
Mr. Bmzzesi: Jam sorry. 
Mr. Jacobs: What was the size of the boards you were attaching to the, to it? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: 12 by 12s. 
Mr. Jacobs: 12 by 12s, we had the lumber, we had all the material and the labor that could have 
done that, it easily could have been done for $3000 which would have been half of the total cost. 
What happened was, the City, who came along after the application was made, and after we 
thought we had resolution to the problem, and said no, you have got to meet one hundred mile an 
hour windload and you can't use steel because we don't want it to appear like it is a real change. 
And you have got to use, scab on these 12 by 12, J 2 by 20? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: 12 by 12. 
Mr. Jacobs: 12 by 12s, one on each side, I believe of the original piling, bury it six feet in the 
ground in concrete and do all of this extra work that was not originally intended. 
Mr. Waller: Who came, who designed this? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Donnie Coghlan, an engineer in Suffolk. 
Mr. Waller: This thing was done by Donald Coghlan, who paid Donald Coghlan to do this? 
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Mr. Waller: Adams did? 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Yes sir. 
Mr. Waller: Have you looked it, didn't you question it, this is crazy to me. I can believe what 
the City architect said as to the cost of these things, it is a very unusual way to build a sign. 
There are a whole lot cheaper ways to do it than this. 
Mr. Jacobs: And that is what we are propose, Mr. Waller. 
Mr. Waller: Uh, but I am just curious as to why, anybody, would build a, do that, 12 by 24 
beams. You have got to get them from God knows where? 
Mr. Jacobs: lt started because, it started because the City told us on February 5, we had to usc 
wood and to, we could not remove the old ones, we could not remove the old beam, we had to 
use the new one. 
Mr. Waller: But did they ten you how to design the thing? They just said you had to meet the 
I 00 mile wind load. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: I can answer that, Mr. Waller. The City, originally we proposed steeJ beams 
which would have met the windload requirements. 
Mr. Waller: You could have dropped them down and have been done with them. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Yes sir._ We were going vibrate them in the ground, it would have been a clean 
job. The City came back and said, we do not want any material alterations, the sign has to be 
- built back the same way it was currently built 30 years. Therefore, it required the salt treated 
pilings, we went to the engineer, these particular pilings had to be specially milled, they were not 
what we intended to do at all. We didn'-t want to incur that extra expense. 
Mr. Ganington: But even if you had used the steel that you were talking about, what would the 
difference in price have been, would it have been that much? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Dramatic. 
Mr. Garrington: Okay. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Yes sir. 
Mr. Garrington: Give me some idea. 
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Mr. Jacobs: We already had the steel. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Right, we easily could have. 
Mr. Waller: Could you have driven that? 
Mr. Bruzzesi: Yes sir, we could have vibrated the steel eyebeams in the ground and bolted the 
signs to the eyebeams. 
Mr. Garrington: Even if they would have let you use the steel that you had in your possession, 
who is to say that they would say okay, you had the ste~l already in your possession, so we are 
going to give that a factor ofO, they probably still would have come back say, yes, but we have 
got to come up with some cost estimate as to what the steel cost, I mean, I still think any way you 
went, you would have been over S 1500 repairing this sign, even if you had of used the steel. 
Mr. Bruzzesi: It would have been very close. 
Mr. Ganington: I don't think the City would say,just because you had the steel laying in your 
yard, and you didn't pay anything for it, they were going to give that a zero factor towards the 
replacement cost of the sign. 
Mr. Jacobs: I am not, Mr. Ganington, I think you are right. But I think you are right, maybe not 
for the reason you think you are right. 
Mr. Garrington: Well, I am not an attorney. 
Mr. Jacobs: I think you are right because I don't think whatever we did, the City was going to 
ultimately be happy with it. I will tell you though that, that, that steel sitting there, t~ey already, 
it had been used, they had used it before, it has been depreciated, it had no cost. They could have 
scabbed the thing, they could have done·tbe work and it would have met an hundred mile an hour 
windload. They had to go to an engineer, not because they wanted to, but after the fact they were 
told they had to do it. 
Mr. Garrington: Like I say, 1 wish you were asking for a variance, but you are not. 
Mr. Jacobs: Well. · 
Mr. Ganington: You know, I have no problem with your sign staying. 
Mr. Jacobs: If we weren't put in the position of having been told in December that we had to tear 
it down, we would have come in, but we were forced to have to request an appeal in order to 
protect our rights. · 
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Mr. Sutton: Thank you very much. I am looking for some kind of a motion here. 
Mr. Balko: Mr. Chairman, uh, l have heard all of the testimony and reviewed the exhibits 
presented here also previously looked at the matter, and prepared to make a motion. I move that 
the determination of the Zoning Administrator be upheld based on the following findings, the 
two billboards in question are governed by the provisions of Section 215 of the CZO as clearly 
stated in 216 of the CZO. Section 215 clearly states that no conforming sign shall be repaired at 
a cost in excess of 50 percent of its original cost unless such sign is caused to comply with the 
provisions of the CZO. By letter dated February 7th, 1997, the attorney for Adams Outdoor 
Advertising represented to the City that the original cost of the billboard was 6280, $6,280, that 
the total repairs for the two bilJboards was $3000, since the City was never provided with 
accurate figures on the original cost for the billboards prior to the original appeal. There is no 
settlement of any disputed claim which would barr any further action onJhe matter. The pennit 
application submitted and signed by Rebecca Lyle, Manager for Adams Outdoor Advertising 
shows a repair cost of$1500 per each billboard. By her signature, Ms. Lyle certified that the 
information on the application is correct and that the construction will confonn with the 
regulations of building code and zoning ordinance. The requirement for construction documents 
and windload calculations is consistent with provisions of the building code, and Adams agreed 
to comply as evidenced by their signature on the permit applications. If these requirements 
resulted in repair costs in excess of the stated $1 500 for each billboard, it is the burden and 
responsibility of Adams, not the City to amend the permit. The City issued the penn it in good 
faith, relying upon the representation of the attorney for Adams and the certification of Adams' 
manager in the permit application. The City has presented sufficient evidence that Adams 
perfonned repairs in excess of the amount stated in the penn it and in excess of the 50 percent 
rule of Section 215 of the CZO. An issuance of the permit does not, in my view confer any 
rights vested or otherwise inasmuch as a permit issued in violation of the law could not authorize 
a prohibited structure. With respect to the issue of whether the sign regulations are in 
contravention of section 15.2- 2307 of the Virginia Code, the Chesapeake V. Gardener 
Enterprises, case cited by Mrs. Valldejuli states, that local governments have the authority to 
regulate non-conforming structures and these billboards are non-confonning structures. I do not 
find Mr. Janezeck's determination to be a violation ofVirginia Code Section 15.2·2311c, in as 
much as this is a separate enforcement action for a violation of Section 215 of the CZO. Adams 
violated the tenns of its permit in Section 215 of the CZO and accordingly the biUboards must be 
removed in accordance with the CZO. That is my motion. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Mr. Balko, 1 have a question, when you were talking about Section 215, were you 
talking, you said conforming, you meant non-conforming? Non-confonning signs have to be 
repaired at a cost of 50 percent? 
Mr. Balko: I think I better stick with what I said. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Was it conforming or non-conforming? 
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Mr. Balko: Non-confonning. 
Ms. Valldejuli: Non-confonning. 
Mr. Sutton: Have we got a second, do I hear one or? 
Mr. Balko: I made the motion, I am waiting for a second. 
Mr. Sutton: I don •t hear anything. 
Mr. Stell: I will second the motion. 
Mr. Kemp: The vote is open. A vote of3 for, 2 against, you upheld the Zoning Administrator's 
detennination on Case A-1. 
Mr. Sutton: Thank all of you. 
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City o£ ··vl:rgin.ia Beacl~ 
O[PAIUt.tENT 01 P\.AAHlhU 
ZONI...a AOIIAINISTRATION DrVISION 
180') ·~'~'· 
,AJI. 180f) C2'6-57ff 
February 24, 1994 
Kellam and Eaton, Inc. 
Princess Anne Station 
Vlrglnla Besch, Virglnla 23456 
Re: Blllboards at 3225 Shore Drlve 
Virginia Beach, Vlrglnla 
GPIN #1489·99·3266 
DP£RAfiONS BUIL01~ ROOU tel) 
U\Po!ICIPA\. C£Nt(A 
YIAGtNIA BE/.CH VIAGI ... IA 2)156·9039 
. {!~ llho;-It J!.ay c~~-~:mv 
~ The above referenced billboard has been condemned by this olflce (Building 
Inspection Dlvis1on) because it is in danger of falllng and ls unsafe. 
Under Sectlon 2903 .l· of the BOCA National Building Code 1990, the billboard must 
be removed.~-· 
Please remove the blllboarq v1thln ten (10) days upon receipt of this letter or 
legal action wlll be taken. 
If you have any questions, please contact levin Hershberger, Zoning Jnspector, 
J.n the Zonlng Dlvlslon from 8:30a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Honday through Frlday at 427· 
8074. 
Cherl B. Hainer 
Building Code Administrator 
CBH/lmn 
cc: Robert R. Lober, Permits & Inspections Administrator 
Robert J. Scott, Planning Director 
P. A. Janezeck, Zoning Administrator 
Terry R. lemp, Zoning Inspector Supervisor 
levin Hershberger, Zoning Inspector 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
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City of VIrginia Beach 
Operations BuJidJng ~ Room· 1 00 
Munlclpel Center 
Virginia Beach, VA 23468·9039 
September 8, 1996 
Re: Billboard& at 3226 Shore Drive 
Dear Mr. Harshbarger: 
Oct 26 16:15 
Regarding the aigned affidavit that you have requested with [&feronco to our 
application to repair tha above-referenced boards, we are unable to locate any 
Individual alive who cen ewaer to the original cost of these structures. We would 
like to move forwerd Immediately with the repair of those billboards and would 
eppreolete your prompt response. 
Slnoerely, 
~~·~G-
Rebecca T. Lyle 
Lease Manager 
RTL/mr 
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NUV 15 1996 
City of --v--irgi:L.l.ia Beach 
OEPARTWENTOF~ 
ZONING ADMINISIRATIOH 0MS10N 
ps7)q'f..,. 
FAX. (7S7) Cl1~1 
~AA'hOHS BUilDING. ROO" 100 
~AI.Cl~A 
W\GIMA lEACH. VIRGINIA DISHcDt 
November 8, 1996 
:_. 
Adams 0\ltdoor Advercising 
5547 Virginia Beach Boulevard 
Norfolk, VA 23502 
Re: Condemned Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive 
Virgiuia Beach, VA 
To _Vbom It Ha,y Concern: 
.. _ 
In response to your letter dated September 6, 1996, the lack of empirical data 
oli these. bWbo&;~ ·bas required us to u.Se a present value· process co determine 
the· cost of these· bil.l.boards in 1967. . 
l •• , •• ,.;.,. • ..~:,.... ~; • - ..... -.: 'llj. ~::..: t·.·i·.t'-. • 0 • • .. • • • • • • • •• 
qe are using the replacement cost for the billboards that your company provided 
· us and redUclDg it by the 1Dflatf.ou rate for each year. · . 
. v~ used the base 'year o'f 1:967 since this is the fi~st time the hillbo'ards sho-.ted 
·up on City_ records. It is our understanding that the billboards vere there many 
ye~s p?=tor to _this.. · · 
Based on this formula, the origiD&l billboards vould'bave cost approxima~ely 
$878.54 to construct/b~lcl. Vith the fifty percent . (SO') repair rule only 
$439.77 vorth of repa.i:s could be done to each set of billboards. 
, ... 
In acc~:dance vith Section 15.1·496.1 of the Code. of Virginia, you have.' the right 
. co appeal t:hi:s decision co the Board of Zoning Appeals vithf.n thirty (30) days 
from the· dAte of. this leeter·. · If you do not appeal, this decision shall be ~inal 
and unappealable": An appeal may be taken by filing vi th the Zoning Administrator 
a. notice of appeal specifying the ground.s ebereof. 
'· 
00055 







Adams OUedoor Advereising 
November 8, 1996 
Page 2 
If you have any questions, please contact me 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at 427·8074. 
Ve~ truly yours, 
~~.~~¥,A-D 
Kevin Hershberger ·~ 
.ZoniDg Iaspector 0 
. :: 
.· •• !.• 
.••• • .: t: 
.. 
c: Robere J. Scott, Director 
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Direct Facsimile: (804) 697-611( 
_ !l!l~et pjacobs@ctllaw.CDn 
. 
. · 
February 7, 1997 
·~ 
·. 
'L l'ot:s ,..- ···"f·· i! --="~;;. 
Mr. Patrick A. Janezeck 
Zoning Administrator 
Department of Planning 
City of Virginia Beach 
Operations Building, Room 1 00, Municipal Center 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9039 
Re: Adams Outdoor Advertising and the Cizy ofYirglnia Beach 
Dear Mr. Janezeck: 
I want to thank you and Mr. Hershberger for meeting with me and with Rebecca 
Lyle on Wednesd3y, February S, 1997, to work out the procedure and conditions for Adams 
Outdoor Advertising to receive a sign permit to repair the foW' billboards located at 3225 Shore 
· Drive at the beach. As we indioatcd in our meeting, based upon the replacement costs for those 
signs today, the original costs in 1967 was at least $6,280. The requested repairs total $3,000 or 
less than SO% of the original costs. Additionally, Adams bas agreed that the existing poles will 
not be replaced, but rather new poles will be added su L'mt ..,.,'C \\ill ;•·oid the appcarnuco or 
putting up "new" signs. Adams has agreed to repair the signs based on this condition, and your 
office has agreed to issue the sign pennits on that basis. Ms. Valldejuli and I have agreed to 
continuance or the BZA appeal for ninety (90) days to assure everything is accomplished without 
any problems, and then we will drop the appeal. 
Many thanks for your cooperation in resolving this matter. 
00057 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY ft7.. -;;, 
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Mr. Patrick A. Janezeck 
l Page 2 
February 7, 1997 
Best regards. 
cab 
cc: Vanessa T. Valldejuli, Esquire 
Mrs. Rebecca T. Lyle 
Michael W. Smith, Esquire 37Cil9.1 




Ci't.f of Virginia BeaLJ.'"l. 5;:'97- 2 7 3 
DEPARTMENT OP PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, P.OO~.~ ~ 00 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456·9039 
(804) 427·8074 • FAX (804) 427-4649 
PERMIT# 
Date Issued 
SIGN PERMIT Febr~ry 6, 1997 
PERMIT TO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SIGN 
USE INK 
Date of Application 
Qecupant Ad~s Outdpp• Adyerr1siog 
Address 3225 Shore Drive. fac1n8 E l'n_ tr•££1 e 
Zoning · . Principal Frontage ------ Fl. Secondary Frontage ------ Ft. 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 1. __________________________________ 2.---------------------------------
Contractor ...=.;a~::.;:l:.;;;f---. ___________________ State Reg. No.---------
Address City __ , _________ _ 
TOTALJOBVALUES~l~S~DO~,~OxO ________ ,_ State ---------- Zip ------
SIGNS A1iACHED TO BUILDING 
Dimensions 1.----------- 2. ---------- 3. ----------
Total Sq. Ft. 1. 2. 3. ----------
-.,allnspection Date------------
jecting -------- Inches 1rom Building. 
ULNumbe~--------------­
~ STANDING SIGN 
lJunensions ----------------
Total Sq. Ft.---~------:-.. -----
Height Above Finished Grade ________ _ 
Set Back from Property Lin _________ _ 
75 Sq. FL of Landscaping is Required 0 YES 0 NO 
Final Inspection Date------------
Sign UL Numbers ___ ...;...;;;;:..._ _______ _ 
LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Self: ------- Other: -------
Special Conditions---------------------------------
Remarks Repair and Abnrf! "P =six P" 1 tng' 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of sHe plan are required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. 
OFFICE USE ONLY 00059 
RECEIPT NUMBER 21 7 2 J:} 
2 -~ FEE _, .( 
;P /xG,;, c" 
) !.61-1 ~5.S ~.;.;~-
•
•• 
. I ~· , ~ 
C.t~ -~· ~n:cs 
. kr. <,It= = e Cil&r•eren to BE A nun 
e..· o.tar. "".,,._,. -~ COP 
VI"~--
319 
NOV. -OS' 99(FRI) 15:26 VA BEACH CITY ATTY. TEL:1S1·42o·SoSi 
ADDENDUM TO PERMIT APPLICATION 
DATED JUNE 17,1996 
(6) 8" x24' Pilings 
Repair Cost lor Billboard @ 
322S Sbore Drive WIB 
Virginia Beach, VA 
s 600 
Labor S 900 
TOTAL Sl.SOO 
I I , I 






CiQ of Virginia BeaQ 
DEPARTMENT.-.OF PLANNING 
.-s?f7- 22ct 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH. VIRGINIA 2345&.9039 
(804) 427-8074 • FAX (804) 427-4649 
PERMIT# 
SIGN PERMIT Teb~arv 6. i9S7 
'· PERMIT TO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SJGN Date of Application 
USE INK 
Occupant Adame:: O..:tdoor AdvP.rtistng 
Address 3225 Shore Drive fazinz i/» Praffic 
Zoning Principal Frontage ____ .....;..._ FL Secondary Frontage ------ Ft. 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 
1. ------------------------------------ 2. ------------------------------------Contractor .l:S::.::e~l.:.f __________________________ State Reg. No.---------
Address --------------------------- City ------------
TOTAL JOB VALUE s .... t;,.;;.S..._OO....,.;..;:;O.;.O ____ _ 
SIGNS A lT ACHED TO BUILDING . . 
..! 
State ---------- Zip ------
Dimensions 1. ____________ ,;___ 2. ------------- 3. -----------
Total SQ. Ft. 1. ---:---__,;\:.__ __ 2. 3. ----------
'' Inspection Date------------------
• rojecting --------- Inches from Building . 
• uL Numbers ____________ _ 
! STANDING SIGN LIGHTING AND ElECTRICAL 
·,. 
Dimensions ---------------- Self: ------ Other: --------
TQt~l Sq. Ft._. ---------------
Height Above Finished Grade ________ _ 
Set Back from Property Un _________ _ 
...... 
75 Sq. Ft. of Landscaping is Required 0 YES D NO 
Final Inspection ·oate ____________ _ 
Sign UL Numbers _____________ _ 
Special Conditions-------------------------·-----------
Rema~ Rep~ir and sh~rP. up six pilinza 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
~· 
' ) 461-i)55 
T~~ 
· Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. · 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
RECEIPT NUMBER I? I 7 :; ·~ 
a.::.· 
FEE 2,Q 
ll ",,ul 4,;..-. .. ·-------~1,r~~o107 ... --~-- _ _.~~~~o-~·~~~~-~-=_o_c~-~~-:7;.. <'" ,..~ .: / 




ADDENDUM TO PERMIT APPLICATION 
r X 24' Pilings 
DATED JUNE 17,1996 
Repair Cost for Billboard @ 
3225 Shore Drive EIB 
Virginia Beach, VA 
s 600 
Labor S 900 
TOTAL Sl ,500 
. 11lUl tOP"1 





February 14, 1997 
___.- .--· 
By Facsimt'le and Reiistered Mail 
Mr. Patrick A. Janezek 
Zoning Administrator 
City of Virginia Beach 
Department of Planning 
Operations Building, Room 1 00 
Municipal Center 
Virginia Beach, VA 23456·9039 
Re: Billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive 
Dear Mr. Janezek: 
' ''-- "t-
I am enclosing a rendering, as your office has requested, of the repairs to be 
done to the above-referenced billboard. 
As the drawing shows, our intention is to leave the original beams and shore 
up this structure by adding new supporting beams. We will also be adding skirting 
along the bottom for purposes of aesthetics! ~ · · 
Please confirm that this is satisfactory and that we have met your 
requirements in order to obtain our permit to perform this work.. We are very 
anxious to get the work done and would appreciate hearing back from you as soon 
as possible. 
Thanking you in advance, I em 
Very truly yours, 
~~~ 
Rebecca T. Lyle 
. Lease Manager 
00062 
cc: Paul W. Jacobs, II, Esq. 
ft ,s Outdoor Advertising 
S ir~ini:t Beach Boulev;lrd • P. 0. Box 12829 • Norfolk, Virgini:l23S02-0829 • (804) 461·135.5 
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Adams Outdoor Advertising 
SS41 Vtrginia Beach Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 12829 
Norfolk, VA 23502-0829 
Attention: Rebecca T. Lyle 
Re: Billboards Located at 
3225 Shore Drive 
Vuginia Beach, 
Dear Ms. Lyle: 
OPERATIONS 8UILOIHG. ROOM 100 
MUNICIPAl CENTER 
WIQIN&A 8!.A~. YIRGIN&A n.S6·90li 
In response to your letter dated February 14, 1997, the drawings provided is not in compliance 
with Section 105.9 of the Virginia Unifonn Statewide Building Code and consequently cannot be 
approved. 
AlI discussed with your attorney in our phone conversation ofFebruary 11, 1997, Mrs. Hainer, 
Building Code Administrator needs a full set of detailed engineering plans before we can approve 
your sign pennit. · 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me 8:30a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday at 427-8074. 
Very truly yours, 
~~~ 
Kevin Hershberger ~ 
Zoning Inspector 
c: Robert Scott, Director 00064 
P. A. Janezeck. Zoning Administrator 
Cheri Hainer, Building Code Administrator CEilllFllD TO IE A TRUE COPY 
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City o£ "'\Tirgir:1.ia Beach 
O€fi'AANEHI' ~ P\.AHifiNO 
ZDHtN0 AOtliNI$lW.T10N DMSIOH 
(71J')U7..07t 
,A:J( (717') "'~' 
December 11, 1997 
Mr. Gardner King 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
S541 Varginja Beach Boulevard 
Norfolk, VA 23502-0829 
Jle: Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive 
Varginia Beach, VA 
Dear Mr. King: 
·. 
MUNICIPAL CENTtR 
8\lll.OINQ I • A00M ICIO 
2~ COUAntOUSE DRIVE 
VRiiH&.\ BEACH. VA ZM56oll039 
.:ity records indicate that sign permits SP97-228 and SP97·229 were issued on April 7, 1997, for 
repairs to the above referenced billboards. The value of the repairs for each billboard as stated in 
the permits is Sl,SOO.OO. Rebecca Lyle of Adams Outd~r Advertising signed the pennits 
certifying, among other things, that the information· on the permit is correct and that the -
_ construction will confonn with the regulations of the buDding code and zoning ordinance. 
By letter dated February 7, 1997, your attorney Paul W. Jacobs, n stated that the original 
construction costs for the two billboards was $6,280.00 and that the repairs would totaJ 
$3,000.00 or less than 500/o of the original cost. 
00075 
The issuance of the subject pennits was premised on the stated repair costs on the pennit and the 
representations of your attorney that the repair costs conformed with the requirements of Section 
215(a) of the City Zoning Ordinance. 
However, an investigation of the repair costs has revealed that the cost of work authorized by the 
permits was in excess of the $1,500.00 per board as stated in the permits. This action constitutes 
a violation or Section 2 J S(a) of the City Zoning Ordinance which prohibits the repair of a 
nonconforming sign at a cost in excess of SO% of its original cost. Accordingly, you are hereby 
'ltified that the billboards must be removed within 30 days from the date of this letter. Failure to 
JmpJy with thls notice will subject you to funher legal action. 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 




Mr. Gardner King 
December 11, 1997 
Page2 
In accordance with Section 15.2-2311 of the Code ofVaginia, you have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Board of Zoning Appeals within 30 daj's from the date of this letter. If you do not 
appeal, this decision shall be final and unappealable. An appeal may be taken by tiling with the 
Zoning Administrator a notice of appeal specifYing the grounds thereo£ 
Very truly yours, 
~~~ 
P. A 1anezeck 
Zoning Administrator 
P AJ/clbllmr 
c: Robert Scott. Director ofPlanning 
William Macali, Deputy City Attorney 
Vanessa Valldejuli, Assistant City Attorney 
Terry Kemp, Zoning Inspector Supervisor 
Kevin Hershberger, Zoning Inspector 
Paul Jacobs, n .... ~., .. :: ... 
~;~.~-~:~.··-·. 
c:JfiJeJshoredr .bD~ · ··.:-. ·~·· · ~ 
. .. 
. ·•' c· 
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APPENDIX A-ZONING 1211 
Sec. 210.1. Sign permits. 
No sign, other than a sign authorized by section 
211, shall be erected, constructed, replaced, re· 
paired, repainted or otherwise displayed, unless a 
permit authorizing the same has been issued by 
the zoning administrator. Fees for such permits 
shaJJ be as set forth in section 8-31 of the City 
Code. Applications for sign permits shall be made 
to the zoning administrator, who may require 
such plans, diagrams and other information as 
may be necessary to determine whether a pro· 
posed sign complies ·with the provisions of this 
ordinance, the Virginia Uniform Statewide Build· 
ing Code and any other applicable ordinance or 
regulation. 
The zoning administrator shall approve or deny 
an application within thirty (30) days of its sub-
mittal; provided, however, that if the application 
or accompanying information is insufficient to 
allow a determination of compliance, he shall 
notify the applicant and shall, in such case, ap-
prove or deny an application within thirty (30) 
days of the date of submittal of all required 
information. 
(Ord. No. 2105, 9-24·91) 
Sec. 211. Signs permitted in all districts •. 
The following types of signa are exempted from 
an of the provisions of this prdinance, except for 
iUumiJ)ation, construction, and safety regulations. 
and the following standards: 
(a) Public signs. Signa of a noncommercial 
nature and in the interest. of, erected by or 
on the order of, a public officer in the 
performance of his public duty, such as 
directional signs, regulatory signs, warn· 
ing signs, and informational signs. 
(b) 7emporary sigM. 
(1) Temporary signs announcing any pub-
lic, charitable, educational, religious or 
other noncommercial event or func-
tion, located entirely upon the prop-
erty on which such event or function is 
held and set back no less than seven 
(7) feet from the property line, and 
having a maximum sign area of thirty· 
two (32) square feet. Such signa shall 
Supp. No. 68 2510.:-t 
be allowed no more than thirty (30) 
days prior to the event or function and 
must be removed within seven (7) days 
after the event or function. Such signs 
may be illuminated in accordance with 
the restrictions set forth in section 213 
hereof. If building· mounted, such signs 
shall be flat wall signs and shall not 
project above the roofline.lffreestand· 
ing, the height of any such sign shall 
be no more than twelve (12) feet above. 
ground level. 
(2) Temporary signs of a commercial na· 
ture announcing grand openings or 
other special events or promotions, sub· 
ject to the limitations as to size, height 
and location set forth in subdivision (1) 
hereof. Such signs shall be displayed 
no more than three (3) times per year 
by any business or establishment, nor 
Cor any period in excess of seven (7) 
days. 
(3) Temporary signs displayed upon hal· 
loons, subject to the requirements of 
subdivisions (1) and (2) hereof, pro· 
vided, however, that balloons display· 
ing such signs may, if affixed to the 
roof of a building or structure, projeet 
no more than thirty (30) feet above tho 
rooOine or,- if affixed to the ground. 
have a height not exceeding thirty (30) 
feet from ground level. Such signs shall 
not exceed seventy.five (75) square feet 
in surface area. 
(c) lnfegral. Names of buildings, dates of erec· 
tion, monumental citations. commemora· 
tive tablets and the like when carved into 
stone, concrete or similar material or made 
or bronze, aluminum or other permanent 
type construction and made an integral 
part of the structure. 
(d) Priuale traffic direction. Signs directing 
traffic movement onto a premises or wlthln 
a premises not exceeding four (4) square 
feet in area for each sign. 
(e) Political campaign signa. Signs announc-
ing candidates seeking public political of· 
fice and other data pertinent thereto shall 
GllTIRED TO If A TaU! COPY \ ~7 .. _ 
.,( - &oo ~ 
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... public street; provided, however, that such 
equipment may be parked entirely within a drive· 
woy for a period not to· exceed twenty-four (24) 
hours during loading or unloading. For purposes 
of this section, the term "driveway• shall include 
any portion or a lot, surfaced or otherwise, that 
constitutes an approved parking area or provides 
access to an approved parking area. 
(e) Where the principal use of a building is 
commercial, business, or industrial, major recre· 
ational equipment may be parked or stored as . 
accessory uses, provided limitations and require· 
ments of the district are met. 
(Ord. No. 1839, 3·2·89) 
Sec. 208. Public and private pump stations, 
water tanks Dnd other unmanned 
utility .facilities Jess than lour huu· 
dred square feet in building area. 
dividual district requirements for minimum 
Jrea, lot width and yard spacing requirements 
r· ··ithstanding, the following requirements for 
• .: and private pump stations, water tanks, 
ana other unmanned utility facilities less· than 
four hundred (400) square feet in building area 
shall apply in all districts where they are pennit· 
ted: 
(a) Minimum lot area. The minimum lot area 
shall be one thousand six hundred (1,600) 
square feet. 
(b) Minimum lot width. The minimum lot width 
shall be forty (40) feet measured at the 
building location; provided, however, that 
when a facility covered by this section is 
not located adjacent to a public street, a 
right-of-way or easement for ingress of min· 
imum width or fifteen (15) feet shall be 
provided. 
(c) Setbacks. The minimum front yard setback 
shaH be ten (10) feet. The minimum side 
and rear yard setbacks shall be five (5) feet: 
provided, however, that in the case of a 
comer lot, the setback from all right-of-way 
Jines shall be ten (10) feet. 
• Each lot for which these reduced require-
-nents apply shall be restricted to the uses 
described in this section, and this restric· 
tion shall be noted on any plat or other 
• . document describing such lot. 
Sec. 207. Building-mounted antennas. 
The following provisions shall apply to building· 
mounted antennas in all districLs in which they 
are permitted: 
(a) Antennas shall, through the use of sereen· 
ing, colorization, placement, design, or any 
combination thereof, be as visually unob-
trusive as is reasonably practicable; 
(b) No antenna shall be located upon any build-
ing or structure less than fifty (50) feet in 
height; 
· (c) No antenna shall extend to a height greater 
than twenty-two (22) feet above the highest 
point of the building or structure to whjcb 
it is affixed; 
(d) No antenna shall be erected unless a pro-
Cessional engineer licensed in the CommoD· 
wealth of Virginia certifies to the building 
official that the proposed antenna, or array 
of antennas, complies with all applicable 
Federal Communications Commission reg-
ulations, including, without limitation, reg· 
ulations pertaining to the emission of radio 
frequency radiation; and 
(e) Buildings or other structures housing elec· 
tronic equipment or o~er equipment or 
materials used in connection with the op· 
eration of an antenna shall meet all appJi· 
cation setback and landscaping require· 
ments. 
(Ord. No. 2425, 10-29-96) 
B. SIGN REGULATIONS 
Sec. 210. Genera) regulations. 00079 
In any zoning district, the following general 
regulations shall apply, as well as regulatioDs in 
~e statewide building code. Any sign authorized 
by this chapter may contain any lawful noncom· 
mercia] copy in lieu of any other copy. In the case 
or on-site business signs, only the party actually 
occupying the on·site business may use the signs 
to express a noncommercial message. 
ClaTIFI£~ ~ ~ · :. :. • . • ....... '-UPY 
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lbl No expostd renecli\'E lype bulbs or inean· 
d~st'f'nl lamps shall}»e used on the exterior eur· 
(Ace of any sign in auch a mannf'r that will cauae 
oll'en•ive slare on adja~enl properly or creaLe a 
t ramc hazard. 
(e) No aim shall ha'le blink inc. nasblng or nut· 
loring lighls or other iJiuminaling clevic:es whith 
are so constructed and operated as t.o constitute a 
public ar.fety or traffic hazard. 
&c. 214. Sip height, setback and luadscaplng. 
(a) No freestanding sign shall exceed twelve 
C12) feet In heighl from eround level. 
(b) No freestanding 1ign shall be set baek leas 
than seven (7) f'HL from any existing publie riJhl· 
or-way; provided, however. that a treelitandinr 
sign having a height or ~ight (8) faa&. or len may 
bt •eL bock live (5) fee~ f'rom an7 sueh right-or. 
way. The minimum •iBn setback from interatate 
roadways and expressway a designated by the eity 
council sh~ll be one hundred (100) feet. 
(d There shall be a minimum or aevcnty.five 
('76) square feet. or landst>aped area around any 
rreestanding aign. which ores may include land· 
&captne required by seeUon 6A of the site p)an 
ordinance. All such Jandscapin&: ahall be maJn• 
tajncd in good condition as. all timea by t.ho owner. 
Jessea or occupant of the prernis89 upon whJcb such 
sign il located. 
(d) Freestanding assns. lnduding replacement& 
or sign lace&_, shall di.&play the atreet number or 
t.he property upon which tha sign t& located. Such 
display &hall CGn&iRt. of numtrall 1'\0 larger t.ban 
'welve (12) inches a.nd no Jes& than abc (6) inchet 
in height and shall be locatcad within, hal not ex• 
te11ded Dbovc, the ~op portion Of the fate Of t.be 
algn, unleaa impractical. The portion or the sign 
displaying the st.reet. number •hall Dot be docmed 
8 part. or the sign lor purposea or measuring the 
aurrace area nr aueh aign. (On!. No. 1028, 10· 
23·89) 
Sec. SU&. Nanconfomdna •lrna. 
Cal Notwithetandine the provlelons or aectlon 
lDScn or this ordinance, no nonconforming alp 
ahal1 be structuraUy altered, enlarged, moved or 
repl•eed, whether voluntarily or b)' reaaon or jn. 
TEL:'57-42G-568i ?. Ol 0 
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\•olunlary damag~ to or dP.strurtton of 1ueh sign, 
unte111; suth sign is brought into cotnplianeP. wilh 
th~ provisions or this orrtinane~. No noneonrorm· 
ing liBn ehall be repaired Bl a co.cu in txcua or 
firly 150) percent of ita original cost unless 1uch 
sign ia cauud to comply with the proviaiona o( 
thi1 ordinan~e. Any tumconforming sign whlth 
is not maintained eont.inuoualy in good repair, 
and ony noncon(ormhag aign whleh Ia abandoned 
ror a pPriod of two C2l year6 shan be removed. For 
purpoaea or this section,. sign •hall be deemed to 
be nbahdoned if no eopy or advertising malter is 
exhibited on the advettitlnB raeea ot auch sip. 
(b) Not.wUbstanding the provisions or subset· 
tioD (a) hereof, the zoning administrator m~Q~, at 
his diacret.ion and with the concurrence or the di· 
rector or plannJng. var,y the toqub-cmenta of thil\ 
ordinance pertainfn.r to the allowed number of 
sfgn1, total slcn area. individual sian area. number 
or freeetandlng &ipsa and height or frecstandin~ 
lip& in euea in which tl1o owner of a aign or 
other proptr party dasJres to repair. replace, re~ 
cate or- etrueturaUy alter an existing noncon· 
fonntna slp or combination or aiens and su~h 
repair, replacement, relocation or structural al· 
toration ia not required, or baa not been made 
J\cce&ar&l7. by reason or damage. deat.ruct.ion. de· 
terioration, disrepaft or noncomplJanee with •P· 
pJicable building eode standMda or any or the pro-
visions or t.hia ordinance; provided, however, that. 
t.be regulatfona aet forth in aubaection& fe) and (d) 
or eection 944.1 or t.hls ordlnanee lhalJ not ht 80 
varied. · 
(c) Nolhtngin this soct.ion ahall be construed to 
limit or otbarwiae Impair the right o! Anl" proper 
part)' to apply to &he board or zonlnr appeals for a 
variance from any orthe atsn regulationD liet forth 
in th15 ordinance. (Onl. No. 17'16. fi·9·88; Ord. No. 
2152, 8·23·92) 
Sec. JUl. Oatdool' advorti•J11r atructurea, 
biUboards, .SpboU'Iie od poa&er 
panela. 
fa) No new bJIJboorda ahall be erected within 
the city llmtc.a, etreettve tmmediat.eJy. All existing 
billboards aball be governed by the provi1loras of 
aec&.ion 216 or thle ordinance. No billboard here· 
Supp. No. 4C 2611 
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tofore erected eball be located, ln whole or in part., 
U}Jon impr~vecl property. 
(b): No billboard abalJ be loeatal wllhin five hun· . 
clred (600) feet of an interchange, or jnteneeiion 
at grocle, on any hi1hwey,ln~erstete w eit.,- counell 
designated expreaaway Cmeaaured along the 
highway, lntcratate or expreasway to the neareaL 
point oflhc beginning or ending or.,avement wid-
ening at t.he exlt frosn or en\ranco &o tho main 
tra\relwo)'). On all oth.:r alreeta, ho billboArd abaJJ 
be loeated within two hundred (200) feel or 81'1)' 
richt·of·way or any underpaiD, ovei'J)aiiB. bridle or 
tunnel or a plua servinc aucb fac:iUty. 
(e) No biJI'board etaoll be closer t.han nhy (50) 
feet. to any property Jlne nor located eJoser than 
six hundred elxty (660) feel. to the right-or-way 
line of any interstate or exprouway de1igneled 
b)' city council, nor closer Lha11 twenty-five CIS) 
reel l.o the rlaht•Of•WD)' or 6ft)' other aLreet. How· 
ever, no billboard aba1l be located within two hun· 
dred (200) feet or any eat.abUahed restdeft\ial or 
apartment 10ning dtstrlct. No billboard •hall be 
Joeat.ed upon any lot bavinr a tront.age of loaa t.han 
two hundred (200) feet and an area or leaa than 
ten thousand (10.000)aquana feet. (Onl. No. 1776, 
6·9-88) 
C. CONDl'l'lONAL USES AND STRUCTURES 
See. 120. Purp~1c. 
The purpoa& or t.hla aeetion ia lo tecognlae cer· 
&.ain use& which, by their nature. c.n have an 
undue impae' upon or be incompatible with other 
use& or land within • given zoning district. 'l'bese 
uses aa dcecrlbed mllY be allowed to be located 
wlthln Biven deaignated clistricLD under the eon· 
trola. iimiLatlons and reguJaliona or a condU.ional 
uac permit. fl. shall be lhe duty of the elt.y council 
under the proviaiona or this erticle to evaluate tht 
impact and the compRtibiUty or each auch uae. 
and to stipulate eucb conditions and reatrietlons 
indudinJ those apeclfieally eontoined Lerein as 
will assure the u.e belnr rornpatible with the 
neighborhood In whieh it is loc:ated. both iln terms 
or exiadng land uaea •nd rondlliona ar.d in &.erms 
or development proposed ar permitted by right in 
Lhe are&i or where thal cannot be aec:omplished, 
to deny the uee at not being in accordance with 
the adopted eomprehensh·p plan or a• bein~ in-
romnattble wiLh the surroundin~ nei~hborhood. 
Sec. 22J. Procedural requirements ond gon· 
eral etandarda ror comiJUonal uee1. 
taJ AppliL"atiota.fo, tontlitionol u•t ~""'mit. A ray 
property owner. developer. optionee, prospecti vr 
O«Upanl, lessee, govrrnmental official. dtpart· 
ment. bo1rd or bureau may f1le wit.h the pJannJng 
diret\or &h application for a eondilional usc 
pormit. provided lhat the eonditlonal use souehl 
i& p~:rmittf'd in t.he partlrular district. and Pf"D-
vided rurthor that in the rase or othf'r \han the 
owner. &he application i' acknowledged b)' the 
owner or the property. The applleatlon shall be 
accompanied by a plan ahowinr the actual dlmf'n-
aions &lld shape or the lot. tbe exact 1izes and 
locations on lhe lot or exist inc buildings. If any. 
the ~reneral location or proposed building&, j( any, 
and the extsting ahd propo.c;ed usea or atrut~urcs 
and npen areas; and by su~h additional inrorm~t­
tion rolatint: to toportaphy, octf'ae. and eur· 
roundins land usea. 
lbl F~11. The application shAU bP aecompanied 
· by &.he fullowing fees to co\'er 'Lhc costs o( pro· 
eosaingthe application and publicuUora or the no· -
tiee or public hearing: Six hundr~d t.wenty·eight 
dollars t$628.00) rur all applications except: 
(l) Those either submitted by a nonprofit or· 
pnization or an application tor " home oc· 
cupation underseedon 23• or the cit.y 'onlng 
ordinance. The fee tor &.bese applleat.iona 
ahaU be one hundred thirty dollArs 
($130.00). 
(c) Aelion by the pltuuti1lg dirltlor. Tho plan· 
nlng direetor ahall study the appUcat.fan ud shaJl 
conrer with pen.lnent. tit.y agencies to detennine 
whether the propo~d COhdltionaJ use conforms t.o 
the eeoual pUl'pDie and intent. at the c:ompr•hetl• 
live plan. any applicable regulations that have 
baan adopted, and 'he ftQUiremeq£e or thl~ Grcli• 
8upp. No. 44 2612 
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Excep&loaaWbeftlht coasCNtrioa co" 1s lou lbaa Sl.SOO die 
IAt_pcc&lan ahaJl be J)ennillcd, at U.. diacrelion or lhe code 
ol"tlclaJ, to be wah,ecJ. 
lJl.l..J Apprned 11\Sptalon •l!•nctea: 1'bt coda offidaJ lball 
acccpc fC~ or approved inrpec:don &Jenclc&. P.rGVided &.ach 
•Jtaci•~ aliafy rJJe rtqulrcmu.s •• ao quahlicaaians aDd 
reJiabJ1iC)'. 
11.!..2.2 Pf8N lrdptctlon: 'Wh-r~ r-.uind a.y che proYJiiOIV or 
&h&s· code or where doaermtned DeeeJUI)' by &he code ofr&dal. 
.ma&erlaJs ,, usembJia allan IN JDSpMIId •• lhe poin& of 
manuraCI\Irc or fabrica&ion JlliiCCCIIdui:t whb StaiDn 1703.3. 
Ul.l Jlftll lnspK'IIon: Upon conspleliDD o( tllt boii&J or 
&trucaure aad btlor. llt~t of die eardficatc of oe&vSWlCl 
required bY SectinD 118.0. • fiDII i.vpae&lDQ lbf.ll be made aoil 
apP.roved. All violalions or lht lpprovtd ~MMn/etittfl t/ll(lllllltiiJ 
aait .,PCrmh sbaJI be acxcd 111d 11\e bolder oi lhe permlc IMU be 
.DOtifie-' of lht di&crepaZIACI. 
Ill •• Rltht of tl'l"l 11w code orficlalabaD b•ve lbt a•.1tbori~ to 
eater a1 aay rtaJI>ublt Ume Atr)' acnn:Nre or ,r~rml~es for whiCh 11 
permia has t.A tswed bul bu DOl recei\'td a cenir'iuao or occupan-
cy Ia accordance •llll Stclion 1 ta.o. 
J=or &!I olher awcmu~J or prc~bc.t, wbeA die u.!a ClffltlaJ ••• 
... ,olSibh cause co believe mat • fOCit YJOialiDA c~at.s. lhc code 
atliC'iallJ 1\llbon.cl •o tmter lbe arNCmrc or Pf.CiniiiCs ~• rcuODAblr 
UIDes 10 ~ &Ub,joctco CODRitulioaal n&\ltedol\l oa urve~sou\lt 
1r»cbcs arid •lzwea. llul'l' I• r.fused or GDI obtiJud. dlo cod. 
otliclaJ i1 aulhorized to puraoe rewvru as pravlcled by law. 
I U.S Caordn•rJon or lnsJNtliONI Wb.ntYcr iD &be Nlorccascol 
or Ibis OOdt or uotber eode 01 ordiMnce. lbt la))DIUibiliW of more 
lhaa oDe code olllcial of die JurislfictiDA ls J~vol"•d, llaliall be lbo 
.tu~ of lbc code dnclals Involved to eoordi.Uee llltir laqstcliGI\I 
&ad tdmJAintati"' arden as Mly 11 pnctlcatde so rb:n the ow•n 
IOd OOIIU~nls of &ht llNCIUre ahr.ll Dot be aubjcctad CO VICitl b)' 
D\1191'0ClS l~lcn or 11\\IJiiplt or contliec.i~ orcJcn. Whc:Dc~r an 
\olpKlor (f'Ofll aD"' asenc~ or dapanmco& obsorv•a an apparcot or 
temaal violation of some tto\ltslo• or torD•I•w, onSiaaDee or eodc 
AOl WilbiD abe Jupectar & IUI~f\~ IO •Dforce. lhe insp•CICJ sbaJI 
-epon &he finclict.r• 10 &Lo code ornclll JllaViat j\tliscUcflu. 
e 
USIIC AMfNDPJIENl 
C[eJION 114.0 ftROflSSIOPIIl. ARCHilfCfUUL 
AND £NDINEERWQ SEAVtCU 
11•.1 Oenf'al: Where ••qulrad by Jaw or •ofler• dett:~mind 
oeq~ ~)' &be coda orndll, all oomtrvorion doeumull recau.J~d 
ror • •dldl~t P.ermllapplicadDn m•n be ptt,pared ·~ a realnercd 
d .. ilD ~fciUiaoal licemcd ID &hl1 CoiiiiD.cmwtalih. 11ie ClOCk 
oflie~aJ &ball Nllbl~ a proc:cdwc co tnsure dlat eobStrunioD 
d~u.,. ~by a rc,;saeted .t.uita profasloul Jks1ued 
JD lhl1 Co&maawealdl il.tt•N feV'Dired lty Ia•. 1ft lho &:ue w!lan 
uwuvcllcm doeumtpll are DO& requited Pdot Ia"' or b)' lh• cafe 
otrscialao ~ pro,Pansd lay a JDpcmd dQ;p prole&sioul Jice»od 
i4 lbb Commoawnh!a, lbe COMUUCiiDD ~acumta~ cball bcu lbc 
e.ame, address and u:c11palioa cillleaulhor. 
!14.2 s,tcil1 inspectioN; Sp_~ci,lltupt:aioi&S shaJI lie made Ia 
aceofdUce wflh .Sectioo 1705.0. 
JJ~.Z.I Bullllne ~termlt rtcau!mnenl: nlc splt•ill in~pet!IIM 
ftq\ljt'IIDDDI &bill lse decerm!Dt.d ~or 16 lht lm&ai'Ce of the 
hll4iDJ .,.rmia ud abaJJ be a ~ws:ire for lht permil isauace 
.. deacrib.d Jn aeclio.ra nos.o. 
I 14.2.1 Jinr and eosu: AA fcsoJ ud co.sr.s related 10 ~~~~ 
P.trfomanrf or lp!leill pi'DI'essioaalaervicu &ball ba !lome by 
ill•~r. 
IICTJDrt 11&.a WDIIKMANSHlP 
JISJ GrnttaJ: All work lhr:a11 bt ooDducled. instilled aDd cumple1· 
ed Ia a wo~ib aad aocep~~bl• mauer 10 .., &o IICW't lhc 
n:sulu iareadcd by chis code. 
srcttON 1 ti.D VIDUTIOnS 
J J6. J Uftlawrul 8CISr II ahaU bo Uftltwfur for 110' p.:nan. nrm or 
catpOr3liDD &o trtcl. ccu.unc&. alrtr. llllltlld. tep•lr. reman. 
daDolisb or occup)• any buildin,sr, at~Whlt'O or Cll\ll~cnt rtplaN}d • 
by 1bll code, cr cause sam• to be dot•. 1D coftnae& ~~~~ or ra 
¥iolatiO.D of U)' pJOVJIIau of lllis Code. 
I u.a Natlc~ or vJGiallon: ,., eodo dfitJallba.IJ s.crvc. DDIJC! 
ef \lio)atiCD 10 ihe IW~bfo pu1)' AI dtlormJJlCd by S~llDD 116.1 
It Ula ,iolaUOD ba& aD& beae remedied wilb.ia a rusonablc lime. 
ne DoUce ~hall refuenee tbr cDdt uetiDA aha1 aerw• u &be buit 
fu- ~~don aDd dibe&1be di&coDtiDUIAet •ell a'batlti:OODI of ~e 
vioJaLioo. 1\c: 11oac:c Jb&JI be Ia wri&i~ and 111e te1'11ed by eatber 
deliVDrizrll CIDPY lO lhe RJ~blo Jllrt)' D)' 111111 tO die aasr UOWJt 
adclrcu or dtl{veriar lbe noclce lQ ~rsoa or by lr:a"IDI h in dao 
P.OUtaloo alan)' JNISO& ia eh•r• or dae ~mrse$. Of by puslla, 
the IIDIJcc iDa ~ltliCUs pi1C't • \be Cl:lttaraea door or acccu way 
if~ priiDft in charp of 1bc ~mlcel eaaoot be found. Tbc DOlle• 
ahiolt&ioa daaU iDdicatr lbt hl!»t Df IPJ'DII b)' Mftreact co S~doA 
121.1. 
J U.2.1 RCSI"'td 
116.3 Praseanlon Gf \'loll liM: It lbt DOCie• or Yicladoo bu 1101 
been oompJIId 111i'lb promptly. lht oodo official tb.ll tecp•• Ill• 
Jtaal CW~ of lbt jvilsdjcrJOA IO lnsdture lbt Jppre~priate proceed· 
tD&atl•w or In cqviry ro RSiniD. catncL Of abirc such vla!a&loft, 
or ra nQulrt cbe reJDaval or ~enuhaadoa Df lbe ulllawful OCC\IJIIDGY 
of !he blUdi• or auueo.u. ia ~olalioa afdl• prD"Isiou r4 tid a ~ode 
or vi ID: or4er or dit~Cion Jnade putc~aaat tbtrtro. 
11,.t Vaollllon ~naJtlrt: Peoalties for vioJ•rlODS of lhis co& ahaJJ 
bt II aec CIUlla J l6·1 06 or the Code of Vir&laiL 
llf.S Aba•mrru ot "loltllan: Tb• im~tiUoa cf rbe pnalliu 
bGJI'iD.Jif1Sr$bcd lhall oac prtclade lbe letal officer of Ill& jurbclic· 
UOD ftolh b~sdNLiftl: lppropriase acdCID to pteYenr UDbwfal 
COAtlnaetioD Dt 10 rmtraiA. coraa:t or a bare 1 vioJallou. or ro ptev.at 
We~ OCCilpiD~ of I bvOdiD&. SINc\un Dr prcmiltl Or lO ltcp an 
iUci'aJ act. COMPCI. bucitlet$ Clf acc:upancy or • lnJilclln, or nnti:IIJIC 
DD or aboul IDJ prtiftiscs. 
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SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION 
SECnDN 3101.0 0£HERAL 
3101.1 Seop~t: In addition to lhc ,encral rcquiremenl!i or rhls 
cod~ eovcrning the design and CODSiruCtion t'f aiJ "ruc&URS. lhe 
pr"visiDM or this chaprcr ahall c:ontJolth~ special structurc.s and 
consltUc:tion feamres a5 herein providl!d. 
StCTIDN 31D2.B SIGNS 
3102.1 Centrah The provision.~ oflhi~ section shall ~ovem the 
tton~~:tn~caion. nlt,ntittll. repair ~tnd mDintttnancc of ouuJocr si.t:IIS 
''-'Pether wilh the Wi50chncd tppui1Cn3nt ond auxiliary device,. in 
rcgpccrro srra~etuml sand fire s:&fety. Secaion :!609.0 shoJI ~ovcrn 
approved li~hl·tran:\milling pla~tic interior wall s;~lll'. Section 
tOl.l 3 shall eovcm approval pltmic si'n,. in covered m;lll 
JuJldlng.-. 
310l.2 Defthllions: The following words and tenn~ lhull, fort he 
purposes or this chapter And as used ~l:;ewhert in thi~ c:l'de. have 
the meanin~t' &bown herein. 
Sign: Any fnbric:ued sisn or ouldoor display !UI'UCtltre. inc:ludin' 
it£ KtN~f\lrt, Ctlnsh•tin~ Of uny )~1er. ngure. thnracter. m:s"'. 
point. plane. marquee siJn. dt!J;ian. po&ler. pir:torinl. picture. 
- stroke. Ktripe. line. rrndeml)rk. rradin~ n1~ner ar Uluntlnaling 
dcYic~. which h. mn,;m~e:aed. armehtd. ereracd. raKcencd or 
nuanuf:ICiured in any trn1nntr so ahnt 1ht Aftme -.tu,Jt be u•rd 
ror tht unracaion or the public to ony plaec. subject. person. 
fiml. CUfJlOr,Jiinn, pubJit' J'effOtn\anet-, lrliCIC, rn::u.•hint or 
merchW1dlse. and di•phay~d in an)• n•onncr O\U of doors for 
rceollnir.rd ndver\isin! purposes. 
Closed sign: A 6i1'• in which mort thon 50 percent or the 
entire ur-:o it\ tdid or tightly rnclo)ed or c:ovcrcd. 
Ground li&nt A ~lgn llUPJ'Oned by upri;hts or bt:lce.: tn or 
upon the pmulld surf:arc. 
Marqua:r 5icn: A sis:11zawu:bcd ro or hunp from :\ muqurr. 
~anup)' or odk•r rnvmd saructurr, projertintr frnm ond sup· 
pnn"d by the buildin: nn&J c~tcndinJ bt)und the hllilding 
wull. bulldinJ line or strr" 1m liur. 
Open _.,1111 r A si~n In whieh :ul!!:~'r ~0 p«eenl oflhe .tn~lo~oed 
ar'fA is unco\·er~d or open I\\ the trun.~lllh~lliion ur wind. 
1•or1Abl~ sip: t\ ~i~IJ. um;~lly of a renlpor:ary not\lrC. not 
t~e~ure1y :\DthUI't&l 10 tht ~rountl or \U u buUdin& or ~aruc:au~ 
und which ohtoin.' I'M\1! ur ull "r il~o ~tructurell ~•nh11iry wlth 
fCSpc~'l tu wind Or Olhtr nurm:tll)' nrrhcd Fo~eiL by m~un" o( 
it~ ~~um'''" nr ch:ar.u:&er. 
Projetlin& sign: A dispiDy 1i~n which i' amached direcrly to 
th~ buih.JinJ wall. end which eJ.Ic:nds morr I han IS ind.e\ (381 
nlnl) from the fate of th" wall. 
Roof si)tn: A sit" which is crcc1td, c.'OJ1Sirucrect and maln· 
IBincd above the roof or the building. 
Temporary sign: A.,;,, COnJiruclcd or tiOlh, rubric ar other 
lightwei~hl renlporary mlllerial wirh C\r without a .Ktrvctural 
frame inlended for IS limited period or display; inciUdinf 
deeor8lion displays for holidays or public: demonlitrations. 
\Yallslgn: A slg11 which i~ p:slntecl on or attached directly to 
a fence or oa tha wrfacc or moxonry, concrete. frtune or other 
approved buildins walls. and which cxaend1 nor mort 1hHn 15 
inrhes ()81 mm) from lht face of the fence or wall. 
3102.3 Zo.Ung Jaw: Where mDfc rc!'lriccivr. in rcspcCI 10 lua~­
rion, purpou. sizt or heieht of Jlgtu. the limh:uinns or :oni"B 
l:lWllhnt n«ect rtqnired Iicht McJ v~IJtilt~lion r"quirements end 
occup;mcy of lend shsll take precedence over the regulations of 
thi~code. 
3102.4 PftTI'IIlS aDd eoDSll"'lclion doeum•nts: Pe1"mi~ for li~ns ~ 
shall be f"Cq\rircd os a~iflcd in Scclion~ 3102.4.1 and 3102.4.2 "' 
except a\ provided for in SeC'tion 3102.4.3. Constntcllon dnc11- _I N 
- ,.,.,,,J 'tudl be- prep;wd anc.J nled in eccordanoe wilh Seetion.~ 
3102.4.4 Dnd 310.2.4.5. 
310Z.4.J Newstcns: A new rlgn shnll not hereafter be enx:l~d. 
COOJ;lNCied, tllltw•l or maincained except ar. providctl for 
herein.. and until:» permit hDS been iliMitd by the code nfficiul. 
3102.4.2 Alleralions: A Jlgn sb-111 not bt enlDrgc:ll or rtlo-
tDted unl~l"' &um lign conforms to the provisions of this 
Hdion for new ,dln.S. or until D prOJH=r permit h.ls b!tn 
secured. The c:han~ln£ or movablt plll\."i of an approved siRn 
thai iii '*•anrd for such thzan,es. or the rcp;ainting or n:pn~t· 
lng or dir.p1ay maller. shall not be d~cmed an ul1rratmn. 
provided lhDI the eondilion" «'f the oriJinDI approval und the 
l'f4Uiremc:nts of thi~ $CClion are nnt violarcd. 
3102.4.3 Permit exemptions: A pcmli& shall not be r~qulrtd 
for rh~ 1;,~,5 l~etfaed in Scr.aion' ~ 102.4.3. I lhrough 
3102.-t.l .. -.. Such exceplion,;, howevtr. •hall nal ~ conmued 
ll\ telitVt thr OWntr Of lh.: .Jifll (rom respon~lhilily for lhe 
~''" ~ ~rtedan und m:ainl~nancc in D &Dfe nlanner. 
l10l.4.3.l \\':all Ktcns: A pennia shall not be required for 
G .fi.tll paintc&J on she "udacc of ;, fence or approvtd 
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in~ on&ntciUn! which is not mun: a hun 10 square tear (0.9) 
m~J inun:a. 
~1D2.4.l.2 Salr or runt: A pennil ~h., II nol be "quirt!d tor 
~ruund slt:•IJ c:recltd 10 oranoaanoo lht ~ale nr rcn1 or pmp-
eny. provided that auch litrrs an: nnl mDN 1han :U squart 
(eel (2.33 m1) in 111reA. . 
3J01.4.l.l TronsU dlreetloru~ A ptnhit lihn11 not be ~­
quired for tho erection or muintenana:~ of a omund s;,,. 
dcai,naliDJ: the IOCilion cia lntnsillin.!, D r;~ilto:ld staliun 
or olhtr p11blic carrier providtd chua 'uch .sigas ue not 
nlOI'e than 3 lqU&re feel (0.21 ml) in DteQ, 
3101.4.3.4 Stndsf(!ns: A permlr sh:~IJ aot ba required for 
a:round ,,,,J erected b,Y :l jurbdietion ror llrocl dln:clion. 
3J 02.4.3.5 ttrGjcrllna sl~s A pemliz ahall noc be n:-
qulred for a projce~illg siJIIIKlr asxcucting 2~ squan: fter 
(0.23 m'l or dbipllly sur race. . 
3101.4.4 ConstnJeCion dDCutnonts and owaur's coJISCI'It: 
8etote Any pe.ntait iJ issued for the GfCCiiOn or a .d,n, COli• 
III'Ut'tlort dfX·,mrltlr lbDJl b: n1ec1 wilh IM code olf'.ciul 
showing tht dintendons, m11terlaJs and required dornlla or 
eonsh\lctlon, includina l~~t~d.f. aue.sa.~ and ant"horase. The 
appJic:alions shall be aceompanled by Chr .,..,;,~,. consent11f 
UM! owner or lo¥ne of lbc prcnlist& upon which ahc sisn iE ro 
be erected. 
3102.4.5 Identification: EYCI)' '''''lot whith a ptrmil has 
betn b£amd And whicla is hertoftcr erected. consuucccd or 
malnrainal, abAII be p~Jnly idcnaified by 1hc name or 1he 
rerson. linn or c:arpormion owning, erecling. m:llJ'tRinia-' or 
operacint auch sltlt. The merhDd and location of chis fdentili· 
emion shaJI appear on lhe coiUinlt'tion dncumttniJ 61c:d wiab 
1hc code omeiAI. 
3102.5 MnlniC!Dancr and lnsa.ceiJon: Sitn maintenance and 
inspeclion shnll romply wilh Sections 3J02.S.l rhroush 
31U2.S.4. 
3102.5.1 RemoYal: The code offiri;J ia cnathoriud ao order 
rhc rtmoval or any •IB•• that is not 1naintainBd In accordmnce 
whb I he provisions of Ibis ~clion. 
3102.5.! Mafntenan~: All $ICII1 for "'hh:h :a pormll Is re-
quired, toaerher Vli1h all su,ponA. br.ca. IUY' and an~bor1, 
'h:all be kept tn r•ir in acc~anc:e with the provbllon• of 
chis 1eaian and Chapaer I. Where no& s:alvanlzed or con-
ltrv~ted of 11pprovoc1 corraslon•rcllislunl noncombustible mil· 
terhaiJ, li,ns •hall be p:~inaed. 
3JO.Z..S.3 Hetusekcepinl:l nu: owner or lessee or .:very Iii" 
~hall mainiAin rhe lmmedllue p111miscs occupied by tltc ligrt 
in a clean, &anilary 11nd heallhfuJ condillon. 
ll0l.S..41rupcction: liYCry lisn ~haJJ be subjetllo ln~pecllon 
~and npprov~d. 
3J02,6 Oeacnlll Rqulremenrs: A1lliltU shall be d~igned and 
c:on.:rruc1cd lo con1ply with the pR)vfsibns of lhis code lor 
moaerial11. lt>mls and sii'Csses. and ~iah lhc mJnlrcments or Sec· 
lions 3102.6.1 rhrouah 310:!.6.S. 
347 
.110~.,.1 Wind luocl: All .tlrnJ· shr•!Jo"tlC tJ~.dgncd and c:on-
1\ruc:tcd 10 "'iiiL~Iund wind prer;wrc U!C rarovidcd for in Sec' 
ciun~ 160\J.4.1 an&J 1609.8. • 
3102..42 Earlbquak• toad: Si~ru deJii.sncd 10 wflhstmd 
winLf p~essurtA ahall ba coauidcrcd r~pcble or wilhu.:znding 
~ttrlllfiUDkt I11Ddf, exe~pr Jtc provided for h\ Sec1ions 1610.0 
and 1613.0. 
3102.6..3 JUuminAiion: A •i&n 'haJI noc be llluminaLCd by 
othtr &han elecarical means. and el«rrical de vires Dnd wirin& 
ahaU be lns~o'\lled In accordMee wiah the rtquircmerus of 
NFPA 70 liltftlln Chapter 35. Any open Sp.1dt or Dame shall 
not be used ror diKplay purposesa•nJCJ~: specifically :~pproved, 
)101.6,4 Use or combusllblar 1hc rcqulremenrs of Secaion1 
3J02.6.4.1and 3102.6.4..21ball applylocombusliblem&UcriAI 
forn,~~.~. 
3JOl.6.4.l Ornamental leaturr.s: Woocf or approved 
p/DJtlc a' provid~ far In Chopu:r 26. or othrr 111Ditrillls of 
t'ombustible charucrcristlcs Jimllilr 10 wood, used ror 
moldlnlt'· c~tppints• nDIJin& bJoc:kK. lencrs ar~d lacddng. 
•hiU comply whh Section 3102.7. and lhall noc be uaed 
(ar Other Grn:I01tftlGJ ro:atures of ~lgns, unfe111 Dpprovcd. 
3J01.6.4.2 lnttmallyiUumlnDitd 'lgni: Excepl as pro-
"ielcd for in SeclionJ 402.1.3 oqd 2609.0. whrre lnrematJy 
llluminDicd sigiiJ have .dgn faeint' cf wood or approved 
eombulCibl~ plu111~. lhc ftttu of auch faci~ aecrion shall 
nat bemorclh:ln llOsquDn: rcrl (I J.J6 mJ)alld the \Viring 
for decuit Uehling .sh~ll bt entirely en~l~ed in 1hc .ti8,; 
Cllbinet Wifh ft CleDI'DnC:t: O( JIOI JeaS man 2 inch~~ (51 mm) 
fi'OII\ lhc Facinc material. 'Jbc dimensJonnl llmlraiJon af 
120 •quue feel (II.J6 m'J ahell not oppfy 10 Jlgn f~'ln1 
aoctions mad.: from flomc:maislanl·co:su:d fabric: (ordtnar· 
lly1nown a~o .. nexlblt tlan face p/tulit'1 1h11 weighs less 
chan 20 ounces per aquate y:ud (678 glm') and whicla •. 
when ccs1ed io atcon!Dncc with "'FPA 70 llisred 11 Chapaer 
l5, metls the r~qulrcmeftl& or bolh che sm:aJI-scale tell a"d 
lha t;rce-scole test. oc which. when te~md In accordant't 
wilh ;n approved 1esr melhod, nhibiiS ~n avlm&c bum 
tirna for tell &pecimem or 2 aeconds cr leu and a burnin& 
eatcnt or 15 ccnaimcccrs or leas. -
3102.6.5 Animated dcricu: Si~ru rha1 con&ain moving sec· 
lion£ or omDanenu: Ahall hnw f•il-s:afe J>roviainns ro pr~vcnt 
rhe aertion or ornwnana rrom rcleqslnc and faJJin~ or shiflin& 
hs CCIUtf of ,rovily more 1han 1!1 JnehcS (J81 mm). Th~ 
fall-aaf'e ~vice shtall be In addilion to the mechanism and ahe 
meeblni;;m'' laouslng which o~ratc ahe movabJe $UIIOn or 
onuunent. The filil-sa(e dDvh::e shnlt be c;spable or Jupponlnt 
lhe fuJI dead wtiJhl of tbe &eclian or om"melll whtn ahe 
movl111 mcchQnism n:lea.~s. 
llOl. 7 Ground SIGns; The structural frame o( cround Jilnl shB.IJ 
nm be ""'ed or combustible: marcriRis co a height of more lhDn 
3S foct (10668 mm) llbovc the ground. Jn 111 locations, where 
eo1Ut"'oted enlitcly of nontambuatiblc naalerlnl, eroond .dtnl 
shall n01 bo crecatd to a hcieht of Kteattr thaq 100 fete (3048(' 
rnm) above the cround. Ornrer hcighu ue permlncd where 
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a: hall bo made to the zoning admi~istrator in aec:ordruu:e witl1 rules adopted by 
the board. The appli~ation ~tnd accompanying n1aps, plans or other iretormation 
ah"Jl be transmitted promptly to the seereury of the board who shl\11 pla~e the 
matter on the docket to be act.ed upon by tho board. :-Jo spcc:ial exc:eptiona 
vGriance5t ahaU be authorized excep~ aft.er notice and henring as required :r 
f ]5.2·2204. The zoning administrator ahalJ also transmit. a copy of th~ 
application to the local planuing commission which may aand a reconunellde.-
tioD to ~he board or appeo.r AB a party at the hearing. Any locality may provid 
b_y ordinance that 8Ubl!tal\1ially the BllfDe application will not be conaidered b; 
tbe board within a a~cified period, not exceeding ono yonr. (Code 1960. 
§§ 15·828 throu~h t~aao. 15-832, 16·833, 1&·850, 15-968.10; 1950, p. 116; 1982, c. 407, § 15.1·496; 1966, c. 256; 1975, ce. 521, 641; 1989, c:. 407; 1997 .. ~87.) ' ..... 
La• Rem..,, - For ftUrYfY or Vlreini~ Jaw 
on aniAicip&l enrpamtioaw lor tho J'tW' 1975· 
l0'76, •e 62 Va. L. Re.. 1_.56 (1016). Fouurvoy 
em propcriJ liiW Jn Virpun lor 1989. lte 23 t:. 
Rich.l.. Rev. 1?3 U9R9J. 
FallUI'O to app~ for 1paoiDl ezcepl.lon.-
Where, tr~MD propeny OWNr Bled an :appllca-
taon to re•n• bJ• ptopetiJ ftcarn A·l to B-2, be 
told tho coiDinba1on aod th• oounlT board or 
aupwtiul'll &hot be plannod to opon~ an •u· 
toll'lflbil• wrav.,ard, Dnd the bom'd nJOnocl hb 
JVOpor\J. the bcwd N:)y have u.tecded \1\erebJ 
10 et~&nt tum a apccJt\lttxccption; hcrwwar, u an 
automobac eru~td wua not th•n •nd it not 
no"' n ~rJUlU&d u.e in a B·' son~r, and ike 
owner did ...,, opply foro IJ»ciol ea.ccpUon, tbe 
bo..-d hcd no power tn pan\ on e~~r.pUcm b)' 
iiQplieal.io"• and &he """'' sov•rnaaent wu 
not ~unci by &h• zonlnr IU!mhuatrotor~ opn-
fon to &he COftlrDI'J. Bn.·"d or SUJIVI''· •• Booher. 
232 Ya. ~'ltl, 352 S.£.21\ 319 U087) (decided 
under prior Ja,w), 
§ 16.24311. Appeals to board.-A. An APPoal to the board may be taken 
by any ~aon qgrieved or by any officer, deparunont, board or bureau of the 
locality QD'ected by amy decision of the aaninc: administrator or froJn any order. 
~gujre111ent, decision or dotennination made by any other administrative 
oflicer in me administration or enforcement or th16 article or any ordinance 
&\ilopt.ed pursuant. thereto. Notwithstuding any charteT provision to the 
contrary. an,. writttn notice or D zoning violation or a writ.ten order of the 
tonjng adnainistrator dated on or after July 1, 1993. shall meludo a statement 
infoniling the zectpient that be may have o r.igbt. to appeal the notiee oC a 
zoning Violation or e written order within thirty day$ in accordance Wlth this 
section, ond that the declaion shall be .final aad unappealable if not appealed 
within thirty days. The oppeal period ahall act. conunanc:e until the atatement 
is ~ven. The appeal ehalt be taken within thirty days after the deciaion 
appealed from )lY 6liog with the aoniDg adminiStrator, and wit.b the bovd. a 
notice of Appeal apecifYing the ~unds thereof. The aoning admbdatrator 1hall 
forthWith transmit to the board all the papara constitut.ing the record upon 
which the action appealed from was taken. 
B. An appe•lcban atay aU proceedings in furtbarance ofthe action appealed 
from unleu the zonbl' administrator certffiBB to the boord that. ~ rea1on of 
facta .tated in the certJJlcate a stay would in his opmion cause immmant ~cril 
to Ufo or pro~rty, in whieh case proeeedinp tball Dot. be at.ayed otbeJVli5C than 
by a restrasnins: ol"der rrantocl by t.he board or by a ea\1rt of record. on 
aypbcation and on notice to the sontDg odminiatrator and Io1· cood cause 
shown. 
C. In no event shall a written ordor. nqulrument, declaion or determination 
made by tho sonine administrator Dr other admbdstrat.ive officer be 1ubje~ to 
change. anoclification or reversnl by any zon~ adD\ininrator or otheT admin-
Istrative olftcer af\er sixty days. have elapsed from the date of the written order. 
requiremen&.1 detislon or determination where the pnaon nggrieved ba,; materially cnanpd his position in good faith relianee on tho 1\ct.ion of the 
toninr admioistratnr or ot.her adminlatrotive officer tmla8$ it is provon that 
390 
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6gch written order, requirement. decision or determination was obtained through malfeasanc:e of the %Oning administrator or other administrative 
officer or throuJ.h fraud. The sixty-day limitation period shall not apply in any 
case where, wath the concurrence of the attorney for Lhe governing body, 
toodificatio.n is required to correct clerical or other nondisc:retionary errors. 
(1975, e. 621, § 15.1-496.1; 1983, c. 12; 1993, c. 780; 1995, c. 424; 1997, c. 687.> 
Bdl&or'a aoto. - Ac~ J99.S, t. 424, cl. 2, 
pravldoa: -I'b&l 1M Jlroriaiona of lhla ae& aM!J 
olllf ban protpcc~v• applic:otioc,• 
J...Dw Review.- Foe 199& wney a!proper1y 
law, lCD 28 U. Ridl. L. Rev. US1 (1t95J. 
fteUNaGO oa •oDbalt olullfica~ioD cro-
atea ~o voJkil rip~ - Contrary lD plain-
df'a ... erliOA, th• put Dr • variance fe not a 
tlpific.,.t o!Scial pyemmental act within tho 
JDIJftiftl of cotMUibcd proccctcat, The mere 
reliance oD o pAtt.iclalcu- aoainr cluai6cat.ioQ, 
whdllar cnca~cl by anliDDnw or variance, ~· 
a&as no ••&ed ri;bt 1n a property owner. A 
variaftce b .loUI\p)J an .aaihorbed deviotioA 
from· •nins requireJDtnw blcau•e of •pocial 
ahuacterilticta of a pcu"ticUlar property. Thu 
put O( G ¥1UiMeO tasulOt coDfar upon a lud. 
~I' cr-tar ri~h~ than eau1d b. a~o~ by 
lbe anae=-nt of • nftina eJ'dtnanet. Snow v, 
Amhtnl County8d. of'2on.tns Appeal&, 248 Vo. 
.. 04, 448 S.E.2d 606 U9!M) (deCided Ullder prJ Dr 
law). 
A laDdOWDV may DDt acquJn a Yuted 
property ri;-hi in a panicalar land uae 
merely by •ho•·mr o 1lpilleant omdel rov· 
ernmaat acL and reliaACO &htnon. Rather. a 
landD"mCr who aecb Lo o1tobllab D veatecl 
pnpeny riEht iD o land utt clo.asUltAtiDD muat 
ldoctift A aicnf£canl o!11ci8l pvemment. ac\ 
IAat " maalr .. t.ed .,. the ilauance or • permit. 
or D&her apprcwal authorizinr &'he landowner to 
colUiuct a u1e on hi• property that otherw.iac 
wwlci not hove been aUowcd. Additionally, ud 
~"•lly important.. th• teat .,qu.&r.• thAt tho 
ll.\1\dowur utabliah thal b• hu dWpntJ7 pur-
eued the .,.. authubad b7 the penuDut 
pum.it or appronl and Incurred 1ub•tential 
npmae ln pod faith Jlrior to the chans:e 1D 
Hhlna. A landowner wbo eeekl to ••aen a 
'l'altfld propeny rirht muat .. tabldh au thfla 
el ... •nta. Snow'¥. Amher1~ Count)' ltd. of Zon-
lDcAppeala, 248 Vo. 404, CGS.E.2d 606(1194l 
(decided \Jndar pril\r law). 
Tbe .IDOaDi.DIL'! of •agfriev•d" iJt eettl.d. 
WbtD aaed !D a atatute. tis• ~nn canwmpl"~" 
a denial of tOme Jlti'SOlli&l or propPrty rishl. 
leaal or equitable. Vulcan M:tterilll" Co. v. 
&cu-d or Supna., 248 Va. 16, 446 S.E.2d 97 
(1"") (dac:.ided under prior l:swl. 
P...t)' 1aol accriond. - UDtll on applica-
tion was peDclinr ukiAr for •PedCu: reUet. &bert 
could ~ co d~emal or anr poreonaJ or propenJ 
richt l'eauUin,; from DnJ' admiutnalin dec.i• 
liDn Dr dcwrmination. Without a pelldinc ap. 
pUeatJon, the oral commoDU IDOTely wen aclvi• 
IOI')'. Hence, com pony WDt not acrrieved within 
Ulie mo&Aiftr of \bo llt.Atw.u, cand did not bftvt to 
&p~eal to tho lklunl or Zonin.: Appul.'t. 'l'hil 
mMJU that company did aot fail to exhouat 
aclmiDinnti•• remedi.aa and &hot t.he t.ril).l 
court erred in elimina,lnr from t.he litiplion 
~he que•~on of the Board'• aulhorJt)' to rev·~· 
t.be new plan. Vulc:tD Ma,er1DII Co. v. Bokrd Dl 
Supwn., 2-CB v~. 18, 445 8.E.2d 87 U994) Cda· 
ddud under PJior !awl. 
Appeal pnm1lon not applicable &o zon• 
lnr •dmJolttra&or.- The GeDtrol Assombb' 
did nol iDtand that the a.onintr adiDinlatratGr, 
who made a decl1lon lo Jeoue • nonreelden\illl 
u1e permll &o D ludowt~er, wculd ~ IOQwr•d 1.o 
APPtDl thot dociaioo to tho Board .,r Zooiog 
Appeob wi&hJo ao daJ•· Gwinn Y. CoUier. 24? 
Va. ~'19, 44~ S.'IU.d lGl (19!H) Cdedded under 
prior Jaw). 
Bu~dcn or promg IUeraJ u•e of Joftd II 
on ohallemger of led., ue. - Jn o ei'ViJ 
AdaOD lD whieb o uae iB chllllucud 1&11 W":ol, 
~. choU•DCin; pArty w lh• ini&iaJ bw-don ol 
pncludo; eYidnce .., abow tll• uau ,-nnktad 
Jn tb• PDiM .U.tri~ in wblc'h the land I• 
IOt'at.ed and that tbt ua• or lh• land b not " 
permitted '*· Upon thl• th09flna. the burden 
lhlftl to ta.e 14ftdOWJ\C!1' to lhDW that .1\il UID ill 
• lewful nontOnfonninr uea. Ma1t~raon v. 
Board ofZonlna Appeal1, 233 Va. 37. U3 S.E.2d 
727 Cl98'1J Cdetlded Uftder prtar low). 
§ 15.2-2812. Procedure oa appeal. - The board aball fix a reasonable 
time for the heuing of •~' al,)plicatton or ap~al, give public Dotice thereof aa 
weD aa due notice to the partsea in interest and make ita deciaion within Dinety 
daya oftbe 1i1ing of the appUcatian or appeal. In exerclsin' Jts power& the boora 
may reverae or a1ftrm, wholly or partly, or may modifY, an order, requirement, 
decision or determination appealed from. The concurring vote of a majority of 
the membership of the board shall be neeeaaary to reverse any order, 
reQuirement, decision or detel"'llination or an administrative officer or to decide 




The City of Virginia Beaclz 
February 24, 1998. 
To: Pat Janezec Dept: Zoniug 
Public Works Department 
Jnter.Office Co"espondence 
From: Edward R. Wall, AlA Dept: Public Works/Engineering 
Subj: Billboard -Shore Drive, recap of estimate submitted Dec. 4, 19.97 
The cost of the timbers of the size installed to support the billboards are not easy to come by. 
However Princess Anne Piling and Lumber came through with the price for the timbers. Fir 
lumber cost $2.50 per board foot, i.e., 12•• x 12" x 1 ". 
One piece of timber 12" x 12" x 12" = 12 BF 
One timber 24' long x 12• x 12" = 288 BF x $2.50/BF c: $780.00/timber 
24 timber x $780.00 =$17,280.0~ 
My estimate for the remainder is as follows: 
Digging holes s• deep, Ufting and setting a timber, supplying & placing concrete - est $200.00 
$200.00 x 24 timbers c $4,800.00 
CoMecting timbers to the sign panels - est SSO.OO x 12 • $600.00 
TOTAL= $17,280.00 + 4,800.00 + $600.00 c: $22,680.00 
00080 
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PLEASE PAINT OR T'IP£ 
structures located at 
CASE NU• •qER: -71 ../ rl . 
DATE OFt .!ARING: z 74,r;4?{ 
City of Virginia Bea~h .... ~\~1~ 
BOARDDF ZONING APPEALS ~~· 
APPLICATION FOR A VARIANCE • 
DATE FILED 
lNunder&!OftedOWMro~l•l--""t..,1)"'----·BicQ -"'---- ,Secllon _-_-_..;_,_,11'1 Lynnshores 
beiftO 322 ~ Shore Dr1 ve In 111 Borough ol __ L~C~o&.r~~-m~ ..?.QI:I,.~ .. ... Z::Ioel.oi~· .:=:::"":;......_ 
Slrtel Addless p ._....,. 
hereby ·~·es lot N tolcMinO variancetappeallrOtn -.. Ci1y Zoning Ordinance (CZO) Of "- Ci1)' Of V~ Btlctl: 
OFF1CE USE OHLV 
dr•l deiCtlptiOn ot rtQUtst: _.:S:.:e:.::.e .. A~d:.:d:.:e;.:,:n:;:d.::,um:::....------------------------
~dams Outdoor Advertiain~ 
OwMr 
5547 Vir~inia Beach Boulevard 
Address 
~orfolk, V1rJ1n1a 2350~ 
QtytS.attlllp 
(757) '61-1355 
PLEASE PAINT OR TtPE 
Paul U. Jacobs 1 11 
RepreaiCQwe 
909 East l:ain Street, 5u!te 1200 
Addflll 
P1chmond, VirBinia 23210-lQ?§ 




CHRISTIAN & BARTON 
L.L.P. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
aFOLK OFFICE 
909 EAST MAIN STREET, SUITE 1200 • RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219·3095 
TELEPHONE (804) 697-4100 • FACSIMILE (804) 697·4112 
:iOO EAST MAIN STREET, SUilE 1520 
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510.2205 
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 
J. Curtis Fruit, Clerk 
Virginia Beach Circuit Court 
2401 Courthouse Boulevard 
The Judicial Center 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9002 
June 4, 1998 
Re: Petition for Review - Adams Outdoor Advertising 
Dear Mr. Fruit: 
DIRECT D1Al:{804) 697-4121 
Facsimile: (804) 697-6121 
WRITER'S E-MAIL 
jmontgomc:ry@cblow .com 
Please find enclosed Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc.'s Petition For Review Of Decision 
Of Board Of Zoning Appeals For The City Of Virginia Beach, along with a check made payable 
to your office in the amount of$64.00. I have also enclosed a Writ for the Judgc•s consideration 
and entry. I would appreciate your filing the petition initiating this action. I have also enclosed an 
extra copy of the petition which I ask that you date stamp as filed and return in the enclosed 
envelope. 
Please .can if you have any questions or comments. 
JWMjr/nlb/-t3Bl22.oo5.57.ooool 
Enclosures 
cc: Paul W. Jacobs, 11, Esq. 
Mr. Gardner King 
Michael W. Smith, Esq. 
Vanessa Valldejuli, Esq. 
Very truly yours, 
~~ 
John W. Montgomery, Jr. 
352 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC. 
v. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS FOR THE 




WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
Pursuant to Section 15.2-2314 of the Code of Virginia, a \\Tit is hereby issued to 
review the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals dated May 6, 1998, which affirmed 
the order of the zoning administrator requiring the demolition of two (2) structures 
located at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia. Return is ordered to be made not 
later than June 24, 1998. Such return shall include the transcript of the proceeding~ of 
the Board of Zoning Appeals -and all materials on which the Board relied in reaching_ its 
decision. 
It is hereby ORDERED that this writ and the accompanying Petition requesting 
the writ be served on, James A. Wood, President, Board of Zoning Appeals, City of 








IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC. 
v. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS FOR THE 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA, 
Serve: James A. Wood 
President 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
City of Virginia Beach 
3809 Thalia 




PETITION FOR \VIUT OF REVIEW OF DECISION OF THE 'BOARD 
OF ZONING APPEALS FOR THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
The plaintiff, Adams Outdoor Advert~sing, Inc. ("Adams"), for its petition !or 
review pursuant to Section 15.2-2314 of the Code of Virginia (Amended 1950), states as 
follows: 
1. This is a petition for a writ for the review of the decision of the Board Of 
Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach, {the .. BZA") affirming the order of a 
zoning administrator for the demolition of two (2) structures which Adams recently 
repaired in compliance with sign permits issued by the Department of Planning Zoning 
Administration Division. City of Virginia Beach (the "City!'). 00084 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
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2. On or about June 17, 1996, Adams applied to the City for a permit to 
make repairs to two (2) outdoor advertising structures located at 3225 Shore Drive, 
Virginia Beach, Virginia. See Exhibit A. 
3. On or about November 8, 1996, the City denied Adams' permit 
application. See Exhibit B. 
4. On or about December 5, 1996, Adams appealed the denial to the BZA. 
See Exhibit C. 
S. On February 5, 1997, the date of the BZA hearing on Adams' appeal, the 
•. 
City agreed to allow Adams to do the work as set forth in the pennit application, with 
certain modifications. Among other things, the City instructed Adams to install all new 
pilings adjacent to the existing pilings, rather than remove the old pilings as planned 
under the permit application, and place lattice work around the base of the structure. See 
Exhibit D. 
6. Shortly after the meeting ofFebruary 5, 1997, between the City and 
Ada~s in which the City approved Adams' plans, as modified, t6 repair_ the structures, a 
zoning administrator refused to issue Adams a building permit claiming that the repairs, 
as modified by the City and as depicted in drawings submitted by Adams, did not meet 
the requirements of Section 105.9 of the Va. Uniform Building Code. Section 105.9 
requires, among other things, that the structures be able to withstand One Hundred ( 1 00) 
m.p.h. winds. See Exhibit E. 00085 
7. Adams hired an engineer to make necessary adjustments to the repair 
plans to meet the new modifications required by the City. The modified plans specified 
7 
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that either two (2) 12" x 12'\ or one (1) 12" x 24" wooden piling be placed behind each 
existing piling. See Exhibit F. 
8. On or about April2, 1997, the City approved the plans as modified 
pursuant to the City's instructions. See Exhibit F. 
9. On or about April 16, 1997, the City issued building penni ts for the 
repairs. See Exhibit G. 
10. On or about July 15, 1997, Adams contacted the City to inquire as to 
whether the City would rather Adams install smaller steel beams in lieu of the two {2) 
12" x 12" wooden beams called for in the approved drawings. The City insisted that the 
wooden beams be used. 
11. While the repairs were being made, the zoning administrator inspected the 
work and stated that the repairs improved the appearance of the structures. 
12. On or about August 1, J 997, Adams completed the repairs to the 
structures. 
13. On or about December 11, 1997, the same zoning administrator who had 
( 1) insisted that Adams modify the repair plans, (2) approved the repair plans submitted 
by Adams, and (3) issued Adams the building pennit, ordered Adams to demolish the 
repaired structures. The Zoning Administrator claimed that the repairs, although 
approved by the City, violated Section 215 (a) of the City Zoning Ordinance. Sec 
Exhibit H. 
14. On or about January 2, 1998, Adams appealed the Zoning Administrator's 
decision to the BZA. See Exhibit I. 00086 




15. On or about May 6, 1998, the BZA denied Adams' appeal. 
16. Adams' appeal of the BZA decision of May 6, 1998, is based on the 
following: 
{a) The decision of the zoning administrator, and the BZA's denial of 
Adams' appeal of that decision, are in violation of Va. Code § 15.2-2311 (c); 
(b) Adams repaired the structures in question precisely accordingly to 
the plans approved by the zoning administrator and the completed construction was 
reviewed and approved by the office of the zoning administrator; 
(c) The zoning administrator, upon advice of counsel, approved the 
settlement of a disputed claim and issued the permit under which the work was 
performed; 
(d) The limitation of repairs to SO% of the original cost of the 
structures set forth in Section 215 of the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance Sign 
Regulations, Virginia Beach Code, appendix A, §§21 0 W mL.) {"Sign Regulations"), on 
its face an~ as applied by the zoning administrator, is in derogation of Virginia Code 
§ 15.2-2307 and the Virginia Constitution, Article I, Section IJ, and, as such, is ultra vires; 
(e) The administrator's stated basis for requiring demolition of the 
structures is improper because Virginia Beach Code §215 applies only to "signs11 as 
defined in the Sign Regulations and the structures in question do not meet such 
definition; 
(f) The limitation imposed by the Sign Regulations which limits 
repairs to fifty percent (50%) of the original cost of the structures is unreasonable, 
arbitrary and capricious; 00087 
(g) The decision of the BZA is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious; 
and 
(h) The Sign Regulations are unconstitutional on their face and as 
applied to Adams under both the state and federal Constitutions. 
WHEREFORE, Adams respectfully prays that the Court rule in Adams' favor and 
reverse the decision of the BZA which denied Ad~s' appeal of the demolition order of 
the zoning administrator, and that.an order be entered preventing the City from ordering 
the demolition of the Shore Drive structures or taking any other action against Adams for 
making the repairs as set forth in the penn it issued by the City. 
Paul W. Jacobs, 11 
John W. Montgomery, Jr. 
Christian & Barton, L.L.P. 
909 East Main Street 




Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. 
By Counsel 
00088 




CERTIFIED MAIL AND 
&ETiJRN ~CEIPT REQUESTED 
Kevin L. Hershbetger 
Zoning inspector 
Zoning Administration 
:Operations Building; Room 1 00 
Municipal Center · 
Virginia Beach,,V A 23456·9039 
Re: Billboards af32i5 Shore Drive 
. Virginia Beach, Virgirua 
Dear Mr. Hershberger: 
June 17. 1996 
:.(.; 
· · Enclosed you will fmd y:wo·permit applications for the above-referenced billboards. We 
: discussed· this Friday and you· indicated that these repairs wo~ld riot be allowed be~ause the City 
has:detennined thiltt.pe portion of the ordinance concerning the 50% of original cost is not based 
upo.~ en.abling legislation ~d should be disregarded. I am sure you can understand that our 
position is that since the language· is still within the ordinance, accordingly, we should be able to 
make ~epairs that fall within that 'guideline. Accordingly, I am. enclosing our application to do 
these repairs. · · · 
According to both of our files, these repairs have apparently been considered and discussed by 
both parties at other times in the past. From my records, it appears that on February 24, 1994, 
this property was the subject of a notice from the Building Inspection Division of the Zoning 
. . . Administrator's office. It appears that there was then a meeting between Adams and Cheri 
Hainer on March 1, 1994, at which time there was discussion of Adams' submitting an estimate 
to repair the boards. Apparently those estimates were submitted to you on March 30, l 994, by 
Adams, along with a request that you review them and contact us to discuss proceeding with the 
repairs. . 
Apparently the City has never responded further. I am now attempting to pick up where we left 
off back in 1994 by submitting a fonnal permit application. And I would like to point out that, 
. unlike the estimate Adan1s subznitted to you in March of 1994 calling for complete 
\\ .. 
•tl\. •• " 
·<.Outdooa· Ad,·crtising 
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replacement of the structure, sign faces, etc., the estimate I have attached .~ an add.endum to the 
enclosed application only requests that we be allowed to replace the pili~gs' on these billboards. 
We understan~ the City's concern that these boards are a hazard and feel that replacing only the 
pilings is a con) promise that would allow us to bring the boards up to a standard of safety that we 
wouJd be c~mfortilble with and allow you to pcnnit a repair that would remain within the 
guidelines of th~.or~inance. 
·Please.le~ me:kn~w if there. is anything fw1hcr that you would need in order to consider this 
application ... Under the circumstances, we would like to begin repairs as soon as possible. 
:-,. 
· Sincerely, · 
-~~q~ 
' . 








I t,l'lt .. 'ltl) I"C ~ 3 lttV .. I')G I 
City of V irgit"'lia BeacXl. 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 234~6·9039 
(804) 427-8074 • _FAX (804) 427-4649 
SIGN PERMIT 




June 17, 1996 
Date of Application 
USE INK 
~cupant ______ A_O_A ____ ~---------------------------------------------------------
Address __ .;...__.3_2_2~5_S_ho_r_c_D_r_._._f_a_c_in...:g~W..:./.:;..B~tr:..;a;..:f:..:;f..;;.i_c: _______________ --.:. __ _ 
Zoning Principal Frontage ---------Ft. ~econdary Frontage --------· Ft. 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 
1. ~-----------···----~----------------- 2. ---------------------------------
·' Self Contra.ctor ------~---------------- State Reg. No.---------
Address------~--------------- City ---------=F-------~; 
TOTAL·JOB VALUE $ __ 1 __ ,_50_0_..;...,____ State --------- Zip ------
SIGNS. ATTACHED TO BUiLDiNG 
Dimensions:. 1. ----------- 2. ------------- 3. --------------





FREE STANDI~·G SIGN 
Inches fr~m Building. 
LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Dim~nsions ___________ .....;_ ____ _ Self: -------- Other: -------
Total Sq. Fl.----------------
Height Above Finished Grade _________ _ 
Set Back from Property Lin------------
75 Sq. Ft. of Landscaping is Required 0 YES 0 NO CEllt'f'ED tO 1£ A 
tllU£ COPY 
' . 
Final Inspection Date-------------- M7 .,----:;;1-Sign Ul Numbers_______________ / I 
Special Condition~·--------------------------------------
Remarks Replace 6 pilings - see attached addendum 
NOTE: .One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of Issuance. 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
1 totrtlrf ctftllr cru1 I haft lht 1U(tlorify lo mav N lotC'VO"''J ~loan. thai lhc 
w-,i.,.,. .. ~·u alf"IK\. and th:tl u,e CIOftSI!\11:\ioft ..r. conlon'l' wllll lhe ft'9'1111oans ollhe 
RECEIPT NUMBER ---------
FEE --------------
~I. col··J 461-tJss 




. . :·;\ 
.. 
ADDENDUM TO PERMIT APPLICATION 
· (G) .:. 8" x 24' Pilings 




DATED JUNE 17,1996 
Repair Cost for Billboard @ 
3225 Shore Drive W/B 





. . .. 
· . 
• • • • • • • • 0 
Cit of Virginia Bear ·"'l 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING PERM,, 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456·9039 
(804) 427-8074 • FAX (804) 427-4649 Date Issued 





OR REPAINT SIGN ·; :•' Date of Application 
.• USE INK 
Occupant ------~A~O~A~~------------------------------------------------------------
Addmss ------~3~2=2~5~S~h~o~r~e~D~r~·-f~a~c~i~n~g~E~/B~t~r~a~f~f~i~c------------------------------~-----
Zoning · Principal Frontage ------- Ft. Secondary Frontage ------ Ft. 
EXISTING SIGN-INVENTORY 
1. --------~--~------------------------ 2. -------------------------------------
COntractor __ .:::.S:::.el::::.:f~---------__::..._. _____________ State Reg. No.--------
. Add~e~~ -·------------------------ Cily -----------------
TOTAL JOB VALUE$_. _l_;s_o....;;o______ State --------- Zi~( ------
SIGNS ATTACHED TO BUILDING 
Dimension~ 1. ~----------;_ 2. ----------- 3. -----------
... 
Total Sq. Ft. .1. 2. 3. ----------
laf Inspection Da~e -------------
... 
(~jetting -------- Inches from Building. 
·~·ut.'·Numbers·_ ·---------~----­
·FREE ·sTANDiNG SIGN .. • 
· ·.Dimensi~.nS: _. _: ·_. --------------
Totat Sq. Ft._--. ____________ _ 
.. 
Heighi Above Finished Grade __________ _ 
Set-Back from Property Line......_ __________ _ 
75 Sq. Ft. of Landscaping is Required 0 YES 0 NO 
Final Inspection Date----------------
Sign,Ul.Numbers ______________ _ 
LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Self: -------- Other: -------
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY ft? .. ~ ~ 
. Spe~ial Conditions-------------------------------------
Remarks ·Replace 6 pilings - see attached addendum 
___ ., _____ _ 
N.OTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. 










ADDENDUM TO PERMIT APPLICATION 
DATED JUNE 17,1996 
Repair Cost for Bill~oard@ 
3225 Shore Drive EID 
Virginia Beach, VA 
(6) · . ,8 11 x 24' Pilings 
.- I • o 
S GOO 
. . . . . 
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NOV 15 1996 
City of ~irgi1-:1.ia 13eacl,_ . 
DEPAATUENt OF PlANNING 
ZOHIHG AOiotiNISTRATION Dlvts'ION 
(757J 4'740U · 
FAX 1757J 427 .. 648 
November 8, 1996 
Adams Outd~or .Advert.isi.ng 
·5547 Virginia Beach Boulevard 
Norfolk, VA 23502 
Re: Condemnea Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive 
Virginia Beach,- VA 
To Whom It Ma~ Concern: 
OPERATIONS BUilDING. ROOM tOO 
MUNICIPAl CENtER 
YtRGlNIA BEACH. VIRGINIA 234S6·9039 
-; 
. ..-... 
ln respobsc to your letter dated September 6, 1996, the lack of empirical data 
on these. billboard~ has required us to use a present value process to determine 
the cost of these billboards in 1967. 
. .· .. ··: . .. . . . 
We are using the-replacement cost for the billboards that your company provided 
us:and· reduc~ng·it by the ~~flation rate for each year. 
We use~ the base year of 1g67 since this is the first time the billboards showed 
up on City records. It is our·understanding that the·billbo~rds were there many 
_ye·ars· prior t-o this. · 
Based on this formula, the original billboards would ·have cost approximately 
$878.54 to construc;t/build. With the fifty percent (50\) repair rule only 
$439.77 worth of repairs could be done to each set of billboards. 
I~ accordance with Section 15.1.-496.1 of the Code of Virginia, you have the right 
to appeal this decision to the Board of Zoning Appeals within thirty (30) days 
from the date of this letter. If you do not appeal, this decision shall be final 
and unappealable. An appeal may be taken by filing with the Zoning Administrator 
a notice of appeal specifying the grounds thereof. 
...... 00096 
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I 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
November 8, 1996 





If you·have any questions, please contact me 8:30 ·a.m. to ·12:00 ,p.m. Monday 
through Friday at 427-8074. . · .~ 





c: Robert J. Scott, Director 




.. · . 
. ···: . . 
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''":U.y or Virginia l3eac::h 
&\RtUENf 0' "-ANNING 
,~Jo~G AOUINISTAA110N OMSION 
"-'~CIPA\. C£NT£A 
'lA 8E ACH VIRGINIA ~JtS6·9039 
,.-. 
·. . \ . . ,., 
, . 
. ·. ·:. 
p 507 373 3b'i 
RETURN RtctiP'T REOl:E'ST'EO 
~ ....... '. ·: . .. . 
:.r:;.~:::~t·~· . 
t~·'>I":~ '2..) :: . 
:•: .. 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERT: 
55~7 VIRGINIA BEACH 
NORFOLK, VA 23502 
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:HRISTIAN & BARTON i 
L.Lf'. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
"LK OFFICE 
.ST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1520 
NOKFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510·2205 
!)0!) EAST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1200 • RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23219·309S 
TElEPHONE (804) 697·4100 • FACSIMILE (804) 697·4112 DIRECT DIAL: 
(804) 697-4110 
December 5, 1996 
BY HAND 
Planning Departmunllllonrd Of Zoning Appeals 
Zoning Administration Division 
Operations BuildinG • Room 1 00 
Virginia Beach, Virginin 23456-9039 




Pleusc: find enclosed an Application For An Appeal which I ask that you file on 
behalf of Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. ("Adams"). The Application includes the following 
attachments: 
• An affidavit appointing Paul W. Jacobs, II, and the law finn of 
Christian & Barton, L.L.P ., as the representative.Df Ad~s in this 
mntter; 
• A check made payable to the Treasurer of the City of Virginia Beach 
for S 150.00 to cover the applicable appeal fee; 
• A copy of a letter dated November 8, 1996, setting forth the decision 
of the Zoning Inspector which is the subject of Adams' appeal; and 
• A copy of the original Pennit request filed by Adams to do the work 
on the structures. 
1 hove olso enclosed an extra copy of the entire Appeal packet. Please date-stamp 
as filed the extra copy and return to Mrs. Lyle. 
00099 
aRnFIED TO BE A TRUr: COPY 
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.. 
. Christian & Barton., i. 
Planning Department/Board Of Zoning ApP.eals 
Decembers. 1996 
Page2 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if) can provide any further infonnation or if 
you have any comments regarding this matter. 
PWni:fri3666J6 
Enclosures 
cc: Ms. Rebecca T. Lyle 
Mr. Gardner King 
Michael W. Smith, Esquire 
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.USE PAINt OR TYPE 
CASE 1'1UMBI:H; ----------
DATE OF HEARING: 
City of Virginia lleucJ"} 
~\· BOARD or- ZONING APPEALS 
AN APPEAl. 
APPLICATION FOR ~NCli 
structures located at DAlE FILED 
'i UftCStflig!Md OWfttr oljot(l) J )) , Block--'---- , S~CiiOn ----- • W\ J,ynnShOTeS 
3225 Shore Drive ~ 
mo --------~----------- lriiW Borou;hOI----~-------
SirHI Addllll 80fOUVI' 
tttbf appita lor lbt lolowiiO VICiaftcelappeal rrom lhe City Zoning Ordinance CCZO) ollht 0Jy ol V•~• Btadl: 
OffiCE USE OHL Y 
8ntl descnpt~on of reQUest: ___ sE_E_MJ_D_END_t»_t _______ ...._ _______________ _ 
Ad•ms Outdoor Advertising 
Act& IIS 
Norfolk YA 21502 
OlyiStateiZcp 
(751) t.61-13SS 
PLEASE PAINT OR TYPE 
AE1UAN10 
Paul U. Jacobs, 11 
t.Odr"a 






ADDENDUM TO APPLICATION FOR AN APPEAL 
Adams Outdoor Advertising ("Adams") requests that the decision dated 
November 8, 1996, by the Department of Planning, Zoning Administration Di~sion. with 
respect to structures located at 3225 Shore Drive, be overturned and that Adams be 
allowed· to perfonn the work set forth in its Permit Application. Adams' appeal is based 
on the following grounds: 
1. The administrator's decision regarding the original cost of the sbllctures and the 
resulting limit to any repairs is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious; 
2. The administrator's decision is improper because Virginia Code.§ 215 applies only to 
"signs .. as defmed in the Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance Sign Regulations, Virginia 
Beach Code, appendix A, §§ 210 et seq, ("Sign Regulations"), and the structures in 
question do not meet such definition; 
:i. 
3. The limitation of repairs to SO% of the originaJ cost of the structures set forth in 
Section 2 J 5 of the Sign Regulations, on its face and as applied by the zoning 
administrator, is in derogation ofVirginia Code§ lS.J-492 and the Virginia 
Constitution, Article/, Section 11. and, as such, is 11/tra ''ires; 
. 4. The lin1itation on the dollar value of allowed repairs under the Sign Regulations is 
unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious; and 
5. The Sign Regulations are unconstitutional on their face and as applied to Adams under 
both the state and federal constitutions. 




AFFIDAVIT OF GARDNER KING 
Gardner King, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
1. I am the General Manager of Adams Outdoor Advertising ("Adams''), and 
I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 
:; ; . 
2. I am providing this Affidavit as written pennission for Paul W. Jacobs, II, 
. 
and the law finn of Christian & Barton, L.L.P ., 909 East Main Street_, Suite ! ~00, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219-3095, to represent Adams in its Application For An Appeal to the Boar.cf of 
~J.., 
Zoning Appeals for the City of Virgirua Beach from the decision of the Zoning Inspector · 
regarding structures owned by Adams and located at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, VA~ : 
~~--.·· ...... /' Gudn~~~ 
STATE OF \J V\~Ji>. 
CITY/COUNtY OF ~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lqtb 1 dayofDecember, 1996, by 
Gardner King. 
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February 14, 1997 
-----·· 
By Facsimile and RegiStered Mail 
Mr. Patrick A. Janezek 
Zoning Administrator 
City of Virginia Beach 
D~partment C'f Planning 
Operations Building, Room 1 00 
Municipal Center 
Virginia Beach, VA 23456-9039 
Re: Billboards located at 3225 Shore Drive 
Dear Mr. Janezek: 
~>C 
\- ~0'-\-loq/-(p I\( 
fav \ ::l~az<:~ 
-·· 
.. \.; 
I am enclosing a rendering, as your office has requested, of the repairs:~ be 
done to the above-referenced billboard. 
As the drawing shows, our intention is to leave the original beams and shore 
up this structure by adding new supporting beams. We will also be adding sk·~ing 
along the bottom for purposes of aesthetics. 
Please confirm that this is satisfactory and that we have met your 
requirements in order to obtain our permit to perform this work. We are very 
anxious to get the work done and would appreciate hearing back. from yot• 4:'~ :~on 
as possible. 
Thanking you in advance, I am 
Very truly yours, 
~~~ 
Rebecca T. Lyle 
Lease Manager 
00104 
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City of --rvirgin..ie Beacl-:t 
O!flAAT .. HT or PLAJHifO 
~IHG ADWIJII&fAAfiOH OtVlSION 
lfJ'r) •JJ•IOJ4 
fAA41''141' .. 1ct 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
5547 VifSinia Beach Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 12829 
Norf'olk, VA 23502·0829 
Attention: Rebecca T. Lyle 
Re: Billboards Located at 
3225 Shore Drive 
Virginia Beach, 
DeRr Ms. Lyle: 
C.!AA11Uft¥ liRILDIHO. ~ tOO 
_.ICPN.. CtN1EA 
~lEACH. WlDNA J~I·1100J 
In response to your letter dated February 14, 1997, the drawings provided is not in compliance 
with Section 105.9 of the Virginia Unifonn Statewide Building Code and consequently eannot be 
approved. 
As J discuased lVUh your attorney in our phone convmation ofFebruary 11. 1997, Mrs. Hainer, 
Building Code Administrator needs a full set of detailed engineering plans before we can approve 
your sign pcnruL. 
lfy0\1 have any questions, please feel free 10 contact 1ne 8:30a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday at 4127-8074. 
Very wly yours. 
y'\.(WVx_ rle~.n~C.. 
Kevin Hershberger c_...(Z. 
Zoning Inspector 
KH/hnr 
c= Robert S~t~ Director 
P. A. Janezeck, Zoning Administrator 
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C: .Y of Virginia Be' l..a. .::::;, /• .: ~· -:: - - - . .; .... = 
PERMlT # DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRAnON DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH. VIRGINIA 23456·9039 
(804) 427·8074 • FAX (804) 427-4649 
. .t./ /- ,,·· , -. 
. ·' .. . / . 
Date Issued 
SIGN PERMIT 
PERMIT TO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SIGN 
USE INK 
Da.te of Application 
Occupant .\dumG l.h:r.dcnr Adve!'tiuinr;,: 
Address 3:Z:~5 Sh,,rt.! Drivl! f~t:i!\1! WlB traffic; 
Zoning -------- Principal Frontage ------ Ft. Secondary Frontage ------ Fl. 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 
1. ---------------------------- 2. ------------------------------
Contractor ..::!:.:e-=!~1~--------------------- State Reg. No.--------
Address ------------------------- City -------------
TOTAL JOB VALUE $..;1..;;..5_Cn_._O.;...O ----- State --------- ZiP..(-------
SIGNS ATTACHED TO BUILDING 
Dimensions 1.----------- 2. ----------- 3. -----------
Total Sq. Ft. 1. 2. 3. ----------
·allnspeclion Date-------------
,ecting -------- Inches from Building. 
~- UL Numbers _____________ _ 
.. . _c: STANDING SIGN 
Dimensions ----------------
Total Sq. Fl.-----------------
Height Above Finished Grade _________ _ 
Set Back from Property Line. __________ _ 
75 Sq. Ft. or Landscaping is Required 0 YES 0 NO 
Final Inspection Date-------------
Sign UL Numbers----------------
LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Self: ------- Other: -------
C!lTIFI!D TO IE A TRUE COPY ft7 .. ~ 
Special Conditions --------------;,cT--:r";::--:.::~-=-· --:-=.: ... : ... : .. :_:_::.=.::.::.::.::.====:::"';;,~;--
Remarks ~ • ~··' ~ r ·. ·:i:···r·~ u•l ~ l:~ •; 11: ns•:J ... t.J?~~· _;-:.,.c..,a, 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required tor all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured tor wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of Issuance. 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
I flfltDr Ctflolr ~I I III"P 11\t lllthOIItf lo lftlllt lhl kllego.ftg lppltc:IICWI. tl'lll 1t1e 
tnlortftlltOft It COUf'CI. lftd lhll ft'lt COftltNCtoOft will CDfllorttl well llle tevuil~ o1 h 
'V Coat enc~ZOfllft9 O.OON"c• 
RECEIPT NUMBER __ ·-_· ___ :_· _.·_· __ 




Dact Apgr0o1ecs - Bloo Coors EXHIBIT . ..•.. 
' 




ADDENDUM TO PERMIT APPLICATION 
8" x 24' Pilings 
DATED JUNE 17,1996 
Repair Cost for Billboard @ 
3225 Shore Drive W IB 
Virginia Beach, VA 
$ 600 
Lnbor S 900 
TOTAL Sl,SOO 









VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRG 
(804) 427·"n'74 • FAX , 






SIG. "EF-. .T 
PERMIT TO EREt; .\IR, 01 PAINT SIG;. 
>ccupant A•.'.:=:-:. ··;: ..... _,-: •\~·:.•rtirr~n-; 
\ddress 3::·~ ·::··:·:;: :· .. -~ ... ·~. '.;ac"""'!" ~·n; ..... ;:,r.-1c 
~ .·· 
•' .J /I _... / ~ ·-r / '":=' " , • 
Date Issued 
D~~e of Application 
!oning Princtpal Frontage ---- _ Ft oondary Fronlc.: ______ Ft. 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 




TOTAL JOB VALUES . z._r,~i. ~~f' ----~~----------- State_ 
SfGNS ATIACHED TO BUILDING 
Dimensions 1.----------- 2. --------
Total Sq. Ft. 1. 2. -------
,al Inspection Date--------------
->jecting -------- Inches from Building . 
., UL Numbers---------------
• nEE STANDING SIGN 
Dimensions -------------------
Total Sq. Ft.--------------
Height Above Finished Grade _________ _ 
Set Back from Proper1y Line. __________ _ 










---- Olher: _ -------
C.t~l iFitD TO BE A TRUE COPY ft7c. ::;;, 
Special Condit•ons -----------------------------------
Remarks ----------~···~·~·--~~:~'~:~:4_··~n~i~l~:~n~:~~----~-~~ .. ~~.~~~~:~-----.--------------------------------
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid tor six months from date of issuance. 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
lfllonu!O' " coneCf. tftd I"AI .,. ~~UC\IOft .,.. coniOfl'ft Will\ IN repataorlt 01 trw 
8~ COde aftd lOM'O OctManet> 
RECEIPT NUMBER __ .;.._-::-_;_-__..::-_: .. _-:_··-
,. ·~-· FEE _____ _ 
00118 
) . . 
(6) 
'· 
ADDENDUM TO PERMIT APPLICATION 
8" x 24' Pilings 
DATED JUNE 17, 1996 
Repair Cost for Billboard @ 
3225 Shore Drive W/B 
Virginia Beach, VA 
s 600 
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City o£ '"'\Tirgi:t-:tia. 13ea.cl~ 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANHtHG 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DMSION 
PiTt 427-110,. 
FAK PST) •t7-4Mt 
MUNICIPAl CENT£ A 
BUILDING 2- ROOM •oo 
t.&OS COURTHOUSE DRIVE 
VIRGINIA BEACH. VA t:MS&-1039 
December 11, 1997 
Mr. Gardner King 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
5547 Virginia Beach Boulevard 
Norfolk, VA 23502·0829 
Re: Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Dear Mr. King: 
City records indicate that sign pennits SP97·228 and SP97-229 were issued on April 7, 1997, for 
repairs to the above referenced billboards. The value of the repairs for each billboard as stated in 
the pennits is $1,500.00. Rebecca Lyle of Adams Outdoor Advertising signed the pennits 
certifying, among other things, that the infonnation on the permit is correct and that the 
construction will confonn with the regulations of the building code and zoning ordinance. 
By letter dated February 7, 1997, your attorney Paul W. Jacobs, D stated that the original 
construction costs for the two billboards was $6,280.00 and that the repairs would totaJ 
$3,000.00 or less th!.-"1 50~/: of the original cost. 
The issuance of the subject pennits was premised on the stated repair costs on the permit and the 
representations of your attorney that the repair costs conformed with the requirements of Section 
215(a) ofthe City Zoning Ordinance. 
However, an investigation of the repair costs has revealed that the cost of work authorized by the 
pennits was in excess of the $1,500.00 per board as stated in the pennits. This action constitutes 
a violation of Section 21 S(a) of the City Zoning Ordinance which prohibits the repair of a 
nonconfonning sign at a cost in excess of SO% of its original cost. Accordingly, you are hereby 
notified that the billboards must be removed within 30 days from the date of this letter. Failure to 
comply with this notice will subject you to further legal action. 00120 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY .EXHIBIT 
u7 ... · 
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390 
' 
Mr. Gardner King 
December 11, 1997 
Pagc2 
In accordance with Section 15.2-2311 of the Code ofVirginia, you have the right to .. appeal this 
decision to the Board of Zoning Appeals within 30 days from the date of this letter. If you do not 
appeal, this decision shall be final and unappealable. An appeal may be taken by filing with the 
Zoning Administrator a notice of appeal specifying the grounds thereof. 
Very truly yours, 
!J~Jf/~ 
P. A. Janezeck 
Zoning Administrator 
P AJ/clb/lmr 
c: Robert Scott, Director ofPianning 
William Macali, Deputy City Attorney 
Vanessa V alldejuli, Assistant City Attorney 
Teny Kemp, Zoning Inspector Supervisor 
Kevin Hershberger, Zoning Inspector 
Paul Jacobs, D 
c:/fiJelshoredr.biJ 
00121 
QlllRED tO IE A TRUE COPY 
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I 
CHRISTIAN & BARTON 
LLP. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
"fOLK OFFICE 
:AST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1520 
NORFOlK. VIRGINIA 23!.10·2205 
909 EAST MAIN STREET. SUITE t2CO • RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23219·3095 
TElEPHONE (804) 697·4100 • fACSIMILE (804) 697·4112 DIRECT DIAl: 
(804) 697-4110 
Direct Facsimile: (604} 697-6110 
·· e-mail: pjacobs@tblaw.com • 
Department of Planning 
Zoning Adntinistration Division • 
City of Virginia Beach 
Municipal Center 
Building 2 - Room 1 00 
2405 Courthouse Drive 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9039 
January 2, 1998 
-i . 
.-. 
Re: Applicatiolljor Appeal 011 Bella/f of Adn11rs 011tdoor Advertisi11g, l11c. 
Gentlemen: 
Please find enclosed an application for an appeal which I ask that you file on 
behalf of Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. ("Adams"). The application includes the following 
nttnchn1cnts: 
1. An affidavit appointing Paul W. Jacobs, II and the law finn 
of Christian & Barton, L.L.P. as representing Adams in this 
matter; 
2. A check made payable to Treasurer of the City ofVirginia 
Bench for S ISO to cover the applicntion appeal fee; 
3. A copy of a letter dated December 11. 1997, setting forth 
the decision of the Zoning Administrator which is the 
subject of Adams' appeal; and 
4. A copy of the pennit approved by the Zoning 
Administrator. 
00122 
CERTIFIED TO 11 A TRUE COPY EXHIBIT }Jf?.. ~ I 
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CHRISTIAN & BARTO, .. ~. L.P. 
Department of PJnnning 
Zoning Administration Division 
City of Virginia Beach 
Page2 
January 2, 1998 
'• 
I have enclosed an extra copy of the entire appeal package. Please date stamp as filed the extra 
copy and return it to me. Please do not hesitate-to contact me if! can provide any further 





CtllliFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
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CHRISTIAN & BART'-'. -LP. 
Department of Plwming 
Zoning Administration Division 
City of Virginia Beach 
Page3 
January 2, 1998 
be: Michael W. Smith, Esquire _ / 
Jolm W. Montgomery, Jr., Esquire / 
394 
00124 
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.iORFOLK OFFICE 
.. 'lO EAST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1520 
·FlFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510·2205 
By Hand 
Department of Planning 
LHRISTIAN & nARTON 
l..L.P. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
gog EAST MAIN STREET. SUIT£ 1200 • RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23219-3095 
TELEPHONE (804) 697,...100 • FACSIMILE (804) 697...C112 
June 4, J998 
.. 
Zoning Administration Division 
City of Virginia Beach 
Municipal Center 
Building 2- Room 100 
2405 Courthouse Drive 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9039 
DIRECT DIAL: (804) 697-4110 
Direct Facsimile: (804) 697~1 ~= 
e-mail: pjacobs@cblaw.com 
Re: Application for Variance on Bel1alj of Adams Outdoor Advertisi11g, l11c. 
Gentlemen: 
Please find enclosed an application for a variance which l ask that you file on 
behalf of Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. ("Adams"). The application includes the following 
attachments behind the numbe~d tabs: 
I. An affidavit appointing Paul W. Jacobs.-JJ and the law finn 
of Christian & Ban on, L.L.P. as representing Adams in this-
matter; 
2. A check made payable to Treasurer of the City of Virginia 
Beach for S 1 SO to cover the applicable variance application 
fee; 
3. A copy of the pennit approved by the Zoning 
Administrator; 
4. A copy of engineering drawings approved by the City; 
5. A copy of a site plan depicting the location of the 
structures; and 00125 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
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Department of Planning 
Zoning Administration Division 
City of Virginia Beach 
Page2 
June 4, 1998 
6. Various photographs depicting the structures after 
completion of the repairs. 
I have enclosed an extra copy of the variance application, without attachments, which I ask the 
you date stamp as filed and return to me. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can provide any further infonnation or if 
you have any comments regarding this matter. .. 
cab 
Enclosures 
cc: Mr. Gardner King 41602S 




AFFIDAVIT OF GARDNER KING 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH: 
Gardner King, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I. I am the General Manager of Adams Outdoor Advenising ("Adams"), 
and I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 
2. I am providing this Affidavit as written pennission for Paul W. 
Jacobs, II and the law finn of Christian&. Barton, L.L.P .• . 909 East Main Street, Suite 1200, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219-3095 to represent Adams in its application for a variance to the 
Board of Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach regarding strUctures owned by Adams 
and located at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, v· gin. . 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this J:L day of June, 1998. 
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' Ci'-.1 of Virginia Bea<-..a.""l. 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISIOt-J 
OPERATIONS BUILDING. ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456·9039 
(804) 427·8074 • FAX (804) 427.4649 
SIGN PERMIT 
PERMIT TO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SIGN 
USE INK 
Occupant ~d~s Outdoor Adyert1siog 
Address 322S Shore »rive. fac1ng El& ~r•ff1c 
5C'97- 2 2 g 
PERMIT# 
, / , 
Date Issued 
Febru~TV 6, 1997 
Date of Application 
Zoning . Principal Frontage ------ FL Secondary Frontage ------ Ft. 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 
, ___________________________________ 2.----------------------------------------
Contractor ---~e:=.:l::.;f::..-------------------·-· _ State Reg. No.--------
Address -----------~..--------- City ------------
TOTALJOBVALUES~l~5o~o~·~o~o ________ __ State --------- Zip ----~----
SIGNS A1TACHED TO BUILDING 
Dimensions 1.----------- 2. ---------- 3. -----------
Total Sq. Ft. 1. 2. 3. ---------------
'I Inspection Date------------
~cting -------- Inches from Building. 
'L Numbers _____________ _ 
FRt:.E STANDING SIGN LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Dimensions ---------------- Self: ------- Other: -------
Total Sq. Ft.---~-------":----
- Height Above Finished Grade _________ _ 
Set Back from Propeny Line _________ _ 
75 Sq. Fl. of Landscaping is Required 0 YES 0 NO 
Final Inspection Date-------------
Sign UL N!.!Mbers __ --...;;;... _________ _ 
Special Conditions----------------------------------
Remarks ltet\A1r :!nd ehnrf: up six p" I 1ngs 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan ere required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
~Pf'Vo~ !~ CO'IICI. ~110 1'\aJ N UftSIIUCIIeft -· ..... ,... ...- 01• ""'~"""' .. ._, 
' Cectc )I'd zo-, O.~c I 
,~· . I I .~ ~ r, ' r c. L, . . ·". v r 
"'".t,.. ,_ 
RECEIPT NUMBER -?/ 7 3~ 
?,.-. Q.::. 
FEE ---~·~~--- 00128 
{ 75i ) .461-135.i 
Tn~N~• llUl 0 
C£1lTIFllD TO ll 1-. t 
M~._.--
399 
Ci~K.:f or ·v ~rgm1a. peac...:.a. 
DEPARTMENT.::OF PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH. VIR~I~IA ?JAS&-9039 
(804) 427·8074 • FAX (804) 427-4649. 
< l ~ , ct=e 
PERMIT 11-
~a~ 
SIGN PERMIT Ieb!'U:lN 6. 19S.'7 
'· PERMITlO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SJGN Date· of Application 
Occupant A8amf; Outdoor Adv~rt!aing 
USEINI( 
Address 3225 Shore Drive fazing F/1 Preff1c 
Zoning Principal Frontage ------- FL Secondary Frontage ------ Ft. 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 
1. ------------------------------------ ~ -----------------------------------Contractor .-so.::e:.=l:f _________________ ~--. State Reg. No.--------
.. 
Address --------------..:----------- City ------------
TOTALJOBVALUES-1~5-00_._o_o __ ~----- State --------- Zip =-_=i _____ _ 
SIGNS A lTACHEO TO BUILDING ~ l 
Dimensions 1.---------- 2. ---------- 3. -----------
Total SQ. Ft. 1. ______ ,_~\ ___ 2. 3. ----------
Fina! Inspection Date-------------
'Ojecting -------- Inches from Building. 
--:,..nUL Numbers _____________ _ 




Height At)ove Finished Grade _____ ._.-----
Set Back from Property Un __________ _ 
75 Sq. Ft. of Landscaping is.Requir~d CJ YES D NO 
Final Inspection ·oate ------------
Sign UL Numbers ____________ _ 
LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
Self: ------ Other: -------
Special Conditions-----------------------------------
Remarks Repa!.r ar.d shore up aix pilines 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required for ell signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
· Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. · 
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Df~AAN!NT Clf ~ 
ZONJCG AOMIHISTMTICIN DMSIOH 
(1571 •17·1t07• 
fAX (757) 427-411 
June 12, 19~8 
Paul W. Jacobs, D 
909 East Main Street, Swte 1200 
Richmond, VA 23219-3095 
Cit:Y""" o£ vrirgi:r.l.ia Beacl~ 
·. 
IMUN1CIPAl C£NT£A 
BUilDING I - AOOiol tOO 
NOS COURtHOUSE DRIVE 
VIRGJN14 BEACH. VA I)C$6.8039 
RE; · Request for Variance for Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Dear Mr. Jacobs: 
J am returning ~-our application for a variance toget.'lcr \vith your check for SlSO.OO. As you may be aware, the 
billboards in question :u"C noncomormi.Dg structures. Under Section 1 05(d) of the City Zoning Ordinance, 
requests involving the enlargement, extension, reconstruction or sttuctural alteration of a nonconfonning 
sttucturc must be heard by City Council. 
Since your check fi20S341 is bciDg returned, l would appreciate you returning cur receipt t/0514 which is now 
Dull mtd \"Oid. 
Please contnct Karen Lasley at (75~27-4621 to obtain the appropriate application. 
PAJ/mns 
Enclosures 
c: Roben J. Scott 
Karen Lasle)' 
Terry R. Kemp 
Vanessa T. ValldejuJi 
Bill Macali 
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Date Transmiued: June 11, 1998 
City of Virginia Beach 
City Attorney's Office 
Municipal Center 
VIrginia Beach, VA 23466 
Fax Cover Sheet 
Number of pages being sent 3 (Including cover sheet) 
To: Patrick A. Janezeck Company/Dept.: Plamiing/ZoniDg 
Fax Number: 427-4649 
From: Vanessa T. Valldcjuli 
Comments: 
If you do not receive all the pages, pJease contact the City Attorney's Office, (157) 427-4531, as 
soon as possjbJe and ask for Cathy Buringa. 
This document is being transmitted from a Mita LDC·680. Our fax number is (757) 426·5687. 
"nlc inl'ormadon CCntlfnal iD lbil IW:alzal!e ftiCISIII lllftDml)' priwilqalllll conldemlll lnforawloA lfttaldod on5y for lhe Ult or Cht iMIY!dval 
or endtY named above. It lhe rader of lhf• meuiJe is 110t 1hl iiUmdCI1 rcctp1eN. or ll1~ employ• ar apar nspomtblc 10 deUwcr tt to lht IDtrndcd 
rteiplem. '"" ue bm:by norifiaf lhDlmy dlslt:minltion, dlsD1"-.UiOD or copJtna of lb!t coiiUINIIimln Is btrcbJ acrtcdy probfbhed. 1f )'OU h.Dve 
received 1his COnutNni=Uou in error. pleue immcdla~ly DOCift us b)' Wkphont. IDd rtmm die oritlnalmcnase to us atlhe above Rddre&S ~a 
the U.S. Ponl.l Scrviu. 
Original Will Not Follow 
Onginal Will rollow Via: 
Regular Mail 
Hand Delivery 
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/17 &----:, 
June 11, 1998 
Paul W. Jacobs, 11 
909 East Main Street, Suite 1200 
Richmond, Virginia 23219·3095 
Re: Request for Variance For Billboards at 3225 Shore Dri•·e, Virginb "••ch. 
Virginia 
Dear Mr. Jacobs: 
l am returning your application for a ,-ariance together with your check for S 1 so.oo. As you 
may be aware:. the billboards in question &.: nonconfomling structures. Under Section 1 OS( d) of the 
City Zoning O:dinance, requests invOlving the enlargement, extension, reconstruction or structur:!.l 
slt<:m3ti~n of a nonconfomrlng structure must be beard by City Council . 
.17-i Please contact Karen Lasley at (7 Si) 427-4621 to obtain the appre>priate application 
I 
. '!. ·~ ,:_ 
• I 
I' .... _ ,. 
Very uuly yours, 
421 
00150 
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PlEAS! PRM OR !p£ 
DATE OF HEARING: . 14'# / 2. 
Cicy of Virginia Beach 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
APPUCAnON FOR A VARIANCE 
snuctures located DAlE FILED 
Tht ......... OIMf oiiDC(sJ ar 111 • 8lodt ---:'r-...-- . SlaD'I ----." Lynnsbpn s 
I ... 
~~'oen 
., .. BarDug" ot -..~:L=.7.;~cr.c::a. .. "'D.~cAdee& .... ::a::~oc:_,.,.=--'*"0 '225 Sborc prsve SltHt Mdless 
..._ ... tDr .. ~ WM~~UJ_,.IIIrom ew Cllr lawtO OriWIIftce CCZO, 01 .. C1r Of V..,... BeiCft: 
...... , • ;.:: ~ • •,\iH ·• • _:I oo ·= "'• 
..... :·· 
lftet~atwQW~~; Momn Ovtdppr Advert1P11'R •••b a •nta1tce resardt1'1 the 
rrqusrement' qf Srrtfpp 215 pf tbt ytrs&nta Beach Zonins Ordina1tce Stan ReaulatSon•. 
The yoxtonec 11 regueated to allov repairs to the structures 
'' 1225 Shore Dr1ye Surb rcpoira bayc olready been aade p~rsuant to an approved Stan 
Adam• Qutdppr Adyertttfng 
O..r 
55'7 ytrctnt• •c•sh Bouleytrd 
Marui 
Norfolk, Vttstnia 23S02 
CqiSWIIZ!p 
(7)1) 461-1355 
pLUS£ hiHT OR TfPE 
Paul W. Jacobs, IJ 
Retwttt,.... 
909 EpEt Main Street, Sufte J'OO 
Addtftl 





RETURN 10. PllftfllnD Deparvnena t Boara ol l.cll'w'O AOPeal$ 
~ AO,_ItraiiDn Omi!OI\ 
MuniOD&t Center. 8~1'10 2. Room 100 
2CO!I CCNni'IQuSt 0rl¥t 
V•V'fll• Beacr. va 234!16·t039 




DA'tE OJ= HEARING: --------
City o£ Virginia B~acl~ 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS . 
APPEAL 
J.'PfOUmD~~RC'R.VARtJ.Nm 
PLU.SEP~t~NTPAT!!£ structures located at o.t.tEFiltD 
133 7 LynnshoTes 
The .......... ___ , .ESII:O ----- .s.c.an -----.in-------
SulldowtiiOR lynnhaven ft .. DcrouDhol ___________ _ 
tieing 3U5 Shore Drfve 
&aNt Addrea ~h 
' ,_., .... *-N '*-'II ftftlftCII/appell hm .. ~ ~ Ol*a&nce C~ clh C., ol Vllpld BeJCfl: 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
••~oe....,__:S:,:e::,e_:a:.:d::de:::n:.:.:d;:ll:l;::;.. _____________________ _ 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
5547 Virginia ~ Boulevard 
(757) 461-135~1Zip 
423 
N!SE "'"" DR TYPE Paul W. Jacobs, JJ 
909 E. Mat~ Suite 1200 
Addles• 
Richmond, VITginia 23219-3095 
~l&w.ll.lp (E04) 697-4110 
. •. _., 00152 
.: ; ·.- ... :.'. 
RETURN tO. Pllrwwto DeCioiM'IIn118olrO ol Zoning "PPPIIS 
Zcnng Admlr'nllaiiOn DM110n 
~ Ceftter. B~ 2. Room 100 
2C05 Couni'IOUit OrNe 
V!rO'ftll Bt&Ch. Va 234S6·i039 
leteOf!One. 17571 •n-aou 
ADDENDUM TO APPLICATION FOR AN APPEAl. 
Adams Outdoor Advertising ("Adams") requests that the decision dated June 12~ 
1998, by the zoning administrator P .A. Janezeck, refusing to forward Adams' Request for 
Variance for Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Deach, Virginia, be ovenwned on 
the following grounds: 
(1) The Board of Zoning Appeals has original jurisdiction to consider Adams' 
Request for a Variance; 
(2) The zonjng administrator's decision was in violation of §15.2 .. 2310 of the 
Code ofVirginia; and 
(3) The authority to interpret the City Zoning Ordinance lies with the Board of 
Zoning Appeals, not the zoning administrator. 
CERnFJED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
443019 ft7 ._ ::> 
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424 
LESLIE L. LILLEY 
CITY AnOANEY 
Paul W. Jacobs, ll, Esquire 
Christian & Banon, L. L. P. 
909 East Main Street, Suite 1200 
Richmond, Virginia 23219-3095 
City o£ ··v1rgir1ia I3eacl-:t 
July 28, 1998 
MUNICIPAL CENTER 
BUILOifoiG I 
~C01 COURTHOUSE DRIVE 
VIRGINIA BEACt1. VA 23C56·goo. 
f7&7) C?7.CS31 
FAX l1$7l CH·~:" 
TOD f7571 c?7.C30S 
Re: Billboards Located at 3325 Shore Drive 
·--·-· 
Dear Mr. Jacobs: 
On behalf of the Chairman of the Board of Zoning Appeals and the Zoning Administrator, 
I am writing to advise you that your Notice of Appeal to the Zoning Administrator's decision of June 
12, 1998, has been accepted. Please sign the enclosed application so that the appeal may be placed 
on the Board's agenda. 
I am returning your application for a variance together with your Check Number 205926 for 
$150.00. Check Number 205925 for S 150.00 has been accepteti by the Zoning Administrator to 
cover the filing fee for the subject Appeal. 
Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me or Mr. Janezeck. 
VTV/clb 
Enclosures 
Very truly yours, 
~~~-
v anessa T. Valldej uli 
Assistant City Attorney 
cc: James A. Wood, Chainnan, Board of Zoning Appeals 00154 
Patrick A. Janezeck, Planning/Zoning Administrator 
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II'EUA 0. ZEMAHIAN 
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PUifl V Cti1USAN0 
WILLCOX & SAVAGE 
P.C. 
A'n'ORNEVSAT LAW 
ONE COLUMBUS CENTER. SUITE 1010 
P.O. BOX 61888 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 2346~ 1888 
VIRGINIA BEACH (757t 628·5500 
FACSIMILE. (757t 628·565!1 
180DNAnONSBANK CENTER 
ONE COMMERCIAL PLACE · 
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510·2117 
MITER'S OtRECT DIAL NUMBER (757) 628·5&26 





···~~·· ,r P. A. J anezack, Zoning Administrator 
Department of Planning 
....... 
Zoning Administration Division 
Building 2, Room 100 
2405 Courthouse Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 23456 
RE: Request for Variance for Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive 
Dear Pat: 
.IOYCl JACICION WOOO 
JI!IFRIYW PUSIA 




RUECc:A L DILORU. 
fltANKA EOGAit JR 
JCitCN D MCINTYRE 
1'HOUAS C INOLIMA 
C:KAALES C DOUUAII 
.IOMNIIU(MHlll 
UI(KAEL C 04VIS 
'sconucCA&w 
SOLOMON H A SHaY JA 
SU$AN A II.AC:tta.IAN 
MICKA[\ A AAfCHUAitA 
TIUOTMY U UCCONVII.Lf 
ROSE•tt J IEDOtA 
I(II,IIIERLTD AOUSf 
UIC:H!LLE CiLOVfll lOY 
DAHilL T CA ... ItLL 
OFCOUfCSU 
fltEOIItiC A MCMOl.SON 
IIIAHDY 0 SINGER 
Rtpty to v.ro-va Bt.ch Olfce 
Enclosed please find an Affidavit in the matter pending before the Board, which authorizes 
me, as well as Christian & Barton, to act on behalf of the Applicant, Adams Outdoor Advertising. 
Please lodge this in the file. 
\Vi th regards; I am 
ell 
enclosure 
cc Mr. Gardner King 
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August 26, 1998 
Mr. Terry Kemp 
Depanment of Planning/Zoning 
Zoning Administration Division 
Bldg. 2. Room 100 
2405 Counhouse Drive 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 23456 
Re: 
Dear Terry: 
Adams Outdoor Advenising .. Request for Variance 
for Billboard at 3225 Shore Drive 
" "' ~.:-.o.·t'' 
o·•'4~ 
JOYCE JACKICtt WOOO 
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lonmg Code Ent~rcement 
This will conftrm our request that the matter currently scheduled for consideration by the 
Board of Zoning Appeals on September 16 will be continued until October 7, 1998 at 2:00p.m. 
Enclose.d is our firm check in the amount of $150.00 to cover the re .. advenising necessary to 
properly notice the matter and place it before the Board for hearing on the 7th. 
Thanking you in advance for your usual counesies in this regard, l remain 
ell 
enclosure 
cc Mr. Gardner King 
Paul W. Jacobs, II, Esq. 
BI·I':':'JV I GRC.Cl 
s·~o·9!< 
Glenn R. Croshaw 
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Assistant City Attorney 
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MITER'S Dm!Cl DW. NUioCBER 
October 6, 1998 
SENT VIA TELEFAX AND HAND-DELIVERY 
R.E: BZA Appeal • Adams Outdoor Advenising 
Hearing Currently Scheduled for October 7, 1998 
Dear Vanessa: 
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~to V..,.... BeaCh Otra 
This will confinn that due to several Board Members having potential conflicts of interest, the matter 
referenced above has been continued to the December 2, 1998 docket for consideration by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals. 
It is my understanding that there will be no additional fee in this regard. 
If there is anything funher that the Applicant needs to do prior to the December 2 hearing to have the appeal 
heard on thnt date, please let me know. 
Thanking you for your usual cooperation, l remain 
ell 
r.c Paul W. Jacobs, III, Esq. 
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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
VERBATIM OF CASE A-1: DECEMBER2, 1998 
Case A-1: Adams Outdoor Advertising by Paul Jacobs, D requests an appeal of the Zoning 
Administrator's letter of June 12, 1998, penaining to the enlargement, extension, reconstruction 
or structural alteration of nonconforming structures on Lot 133, Lynnshores, 3225 Shore Drive. 
Mr. Sutton: All for and against, please come forward. 
Mr. Wood: You are sir? 
Mr. Crowsbaw: Mr. Chainnan, Glen Crowshaw, local attorney along with Paul Jacobs, represents 
Adams Outdoor. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. And you are sir? 
Mr. Bridges: B. H. Bridges, Jr., local propeny owner. 
Mr. Finland: Les Fenlon, likewise. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. You are sir? 
Mr. Jacobs: I'm Paul Jacobs, counsel for Adams Outdoor Advertising. 
Mr. Wood: Is there anyone else here that wants to speak on this one way or the other? Alright, 
I'm sorry Mrs. Valldejuli, I didn't mean to interrupt you ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: That's alright. 
Mr. Wood: I always you leave you for last. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: That's fine. Vanessa Valldejuli, Assistant City Attorney and 1 will be defending 
Mr. Janezeck's determination in his letter. 
Mr. Wood: The non-attorney's please raise your right hand and we'll swear you in. Do you 
swear or affinn that the testimony you are about to give before this Board today is the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God? 
All Persons: I do. 
Mr. Wood: Alright, thank you. You will have an opportunity to speak after they present their 
presentation. Alright sir. 
00177 
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Mr. Crowshaw: Mr. Chairman, we will be brief. I am, my role today is to simply to re-introduce 
to you Mr. Jacobs who is going to argue that there is a narrow issue before you today and that's 
the appeal on the Zoning Administrator's decision that the BZA does not have jurisdiction to 
handle the issue at hand. Mr. Jacobs will address that. If we are successful with that, at some 
future date I would be handling the actual presentation. Without further do, Mr. Jacobs. 
Mr. Wood: Thank you sir. 
Mr. Jacobs: Mr. Chairman and members, I'm Paul Jacobs, counsel for Adams Outdoor 
Advertising. lf given the opportunity, we would be here today presenting to you a variance 
request. But we're not, because the Zoning Administrator, Mr. Janezeck says that you can't hear 
it. That only City Council can hear this decision. We think that that is absolutely incorrect. It's 
contrary to the statutes in the ordinances and that frankly this is squarely in your hands. Now to 
understand why the Zoning Administrator is incorrect in his determination, you have to look a 
little bit at the background of this matter. And this is a background that! think most of you have 
already heard, but for those who haven't, 1 need to repeat it because it bears on how the statute 
fits together. Back in 1994, the City told Adams Outdoor Advertising to tear down its signs on 
Shore Drive because they said they were in disrepair. It took two years for Adams to finally have 
an understanding with the City as to what could be done. 
Mr. Wood: Excuse me, I didn't hear that date. It was nineteen what? 
Mr. Jacobs: 1994. 
Mr. Wood: '94. Okay. Go on. I'm sony. 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes sir. It took two years to 1996 before they got a response from the City. Adams 
did, as to what could be done in order to repair the signs as opposed to tearing them down. 
Adams after discussions with the City filed a sign application that would allow it to do the repairs 
within fifty percent of the original cost ofthe signs. The City still said no, you can't do it. They 
said it because you haven't given us the evidence what the original cost was. These were signs 
that had been built many years before. Adams filed an appeal to this body and was prepared to 
show that the cost was within the planned repairs within the original cost. It was on February of 
5, of 1997, that the day of the BZA hearing that the City and Adams really of the steps of the 
Coun House decided to get this resolved. We went down to Mr. Janezeck's office and it was 
resolved. Mr. Janezeck said that if you can do the original repairs on the signs using the original 
beams, don't get rid of the original beams, leave them alone, just add other wooden beams, graft 
them onto it, then you can do and we don't have to this appeal. Adams submitted a drawing to 
the City, it was completely consistent with the application. The City still wouldn't issue the 
pennil, because Mrs. Hainer said, "nope, wait a minute, the plan has to show that this will meet 
the hundred mile an hour wind test." The drawing was revised. The City signed off and Adams 
got its permit. Mr. Janezeck was advised during that, or after that by Adams and said, "you know 
we could probably do this better and cheaper if we could put a metal pole." He said, "no, 1 told 




you I want wood, that's what you're going to do." Adams said, "fine, we will do that." So 
Adams repaired the signs and the summer of 1997, under the watchful eye or Mr. Hershberger, 
exactly according to the approved plans. Done precisely as the plans had been submitted .. Now 
it's important what Adams did and didn't do to understand the reason that the variance is before 
you. The sign boards were not changed in size, at all. Same size. They were no higher than had 
been there before. The boards and supports took up exactly the same amount of ground and they 
weren't moved to another part of the lot. You already had a nonconformity, because all signs arc 
nonconforming. And it did not increase the nonconfonnity in any way. It was simply a repair to 
the structure of the boards themselves. They were as has been admitted throughout this entire 
case, and I know some of you are tired of seeing me here, only repairs. The only issue, the only 
issue has been how much did the repairs cost. Now the work was completed in the summer of 
1997, in December of 1997, Adams received a notice to tear the signs down. Why, because the 
City said, "ah bah, you did the work and it cost more than fifty percent of the original cost." Not 
withstanding the fact that Adams had built it precisely according to the approved plans. So 
Adams filed an appeal once again to you gentlemen, for the order to reserve its rights. Now 
Adams could have sought a variance at that time, but the only way to protect itself from having to 
tear it down, at least in our belief, was to go ahead and file an appeal, which it did. And at that 
BZA hearing, which was held on May 6th of this year, Mrs. Valldejuli made very clear her 
position all billboards are nonconfonning signs under Section 216 of the Zoning Code and can 
only be repaired under Section 215. Specifically, she argued to you that the ordinance "applied to 
all nonconforming signs, not just to billboards, all of them. Section 215 governs all 
nonconforming signs., You gentlemen denied our appeal on the stated reason that a pennit 
issued in violation of the law can't authorize a prohibited structure, if in fact if the work did cost 
more than fifty percent, then the permit was incorrect. But Mr. Garrington who was sitting here 
that day noted during the meeting that if we had come in and asked for a variance, he would have 
made a motion to approve it. Now, we've tried to do that. And we wrote to Mr. Janezeck and 
we filed the papers for a variance and of course now that is why we are here. Because Mrs. 
V alldejuli has said, "nope, sony you can't come here, you've got to go to City Council. And the 
reason you have to go to City Council is because Section 105 of the Zoning Code, not 215, but 
105 of the Zoning Code requires Adams to get its variance from City Council." Now, with all do 
respects to Mrs. Valldejuli, Section 105 doesn't apply at all. And that some ofthe facts that I 
recited to you that show why it doesn't apply. Section lOS(b) says, that nonconfonnities and 
again, aU signs are nonconfomtities, all bilJboards are nonconformities, cannot be "enlarged, 
expanded, extended, or relocated." Let me repeat those words again. Enlarged, expanded, 
extended, or relocated, except upon resolution of City Council. Section 105 doesn't say one 
word about a repair, only enlargements and extensions. Now, if you think you know what an 
enlargement or extension is. then that's pretty good. But Section 105 didn't take the chance, it 
tells you what it is. Section lOS( d) defines it, it says what is meant by an enlargement or 
extension. It states, "no nonconfonnity use shall be increased in magnitude, no nonconfonning 
use shall be enlarged or extended to cover a greater land area than what was occupied by the 
nonconforming or on the effective date of this ordinance. And no nonconfonning structure shall 
be moved." We didn't increase it's magnitude, we didn't move it. we didn't extend it. None of 
that happened here. And 105 does not even apply. The Section doesn't address repairs. So what 




we're talking about is simply a repair greater than fifty percent of the original cost. The limit in 
Section 215. But 215 tells you how to handle a situation like this. It tells you exactly, and that's 
in 21 5(c). It deals with issue and it states unothing in this section shall be construed to limit or 
otherwise impair the right," let me repeat that word, "the right of any proper party to apply to the 
Board of Zoning Appeals for a variance for any ofthe sign regulations set fonh in this ordinance." 
Now, that language deals with precisely with the very section that Mrs. Valldejuli says that we 
violated. It's in that section. That's reinforced by Section 106 ofthe Zoning Code, which says 
the DZA "shaH,'' iCs commanding language, "shall hear and decide appeals from any order, 
requirement, decision, or determination made by an Administrative Officer in the Administration 
enforcement of this ordinance. In addition thereto, the Board shall have such other powers and 
duties that are set fonh in Section 15.2-2309. ,, In short gentlemen, Adams has the right to come 
to you to seek a variance. You have the obligation to hear it. You could grant it. But you may 
not. You might decide after hearing it you're not going to grant that variance. But nevertheless, 
all we're asking for is the opportunity to present it to you. We think that you have the obligation 
to at Jeast hear us out. Now, l said it the last time we were here, maybe we were two ships 
passing in the night. Maybe Adams thought one thing about what it had to do and the City 
thought something else. But, these are the kinds of things that you should consider at the time the 
variance is heard. The City Council does not have the right to be hearing this. You gentlemen do 
and it should be here. And a11 we're asking for is that right. And for staff and perhaps any others 
in City Government to suggest that this matter should be kept away from you, we believe is 
unjustified and wrong. I thank you. 
Mr. Wood: Thank you. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Mr. Chainnan and members of the Board, with all do respect to Mr. Jacobs and 
Mr. Crowshaw, we respectfully disagree. While it is true that Section, I think it was 216, it was 
in 215 that states that there was nothing notwithstanding anything that the proper party, nothing 
in the section shaJI be construed to limit or otherwise impair the right of any proper party to apply 
to the Board of Zoning Appeals for a variance from any of the sign regulations set forth in this 
ordinance, that is true. As you know, most of the other sign regulations deal with size, location, -
and height. Mr. Jacobs read to you from Section 106 of our Ordinance which says, "that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals has the power to hear appeals from the detenninations ofthe officers as 
well as the powers that are incorporated in Section 2015.2-2309 ofthe Code ofVirginia. Let me 
read to you from the Code of Virginia. I'm quoting from 15.2-2309, subparagraph 2, these are, 
"the Board of Zoning Appeals shall have the following powers and duties," subparagraph 2 
specifically states, "that you authorize upon appeal or original application in specific cases such 
variance as defined in 15.2-2201 of the Code ofVirginia." When you go to 15.2-2201 ofthe 
Code of Virginia, the definition of a variance is as follows, "a variance means, in the application of 
a zoning ordinance, a reasonable deviation from those provisions regulating the size or area of a 
lot or parcel of land, or the size, area, bulk, or location of a building or structure where the strict 
application of the ordinance would result in a necessary or unreasonable hardship to the property 
owner and such need for a variance do not be generally shared by other properties." Members of 
the Board, what we have here is not a variance on size, height, area, location, which is generaJiy 
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•: ' : ... ctural alteration that was in violation of the fifty percent rule, which was incorporated by City 
~ouncil to allow nonconfonnities to continue in their nonconfonning state. That power was 
delegated to the local goveinments. In Citv of Chesapeake versus Gardner Enterprises. decided 
under the old statute 1 5.1-492, it said that the purpose of the statute was to preserve the rights of 
and existing lawful buildings and uses of land. subject to the rule that public policy opposes the 
extension and favors the elimination of nonconforming uses as well as nonconforming structures. 
You have here a nonconfonning structure, the billboard and it's also a nonconforming use which 
is the use of the billboard for advenising off' premises. According to the Code of Virginia, you 
can't grant this type of variance, it is a nonconforming use. I would not disagree with Mr. Jacobs 
if we were talking about the height or the size, because you are empowered to do that by the 
Code of Virginia. But, what their asking you to do, you cannot do. ln Rathkotr, which is one of 
the major treateses in zoning, many of the courts nave held that structural alterations which are 
detennined to be unlawfu~ the determination is governed by the basic fact of whether the 
alterations tend to extend the nonconforming use and the life of the nonconforming structure. 
This was specifically mentioned in Cole versus by Battle Creek, which is out of the Maryland 
district. So what we're saying to you. we're not saying that they're not entitled to request a 
variance from the fifty percent rule, but it's in the wrong place, and the Code of Virginia says so. 
That provision that he read to you, r d say yes it would apply if it were a variance as set forth in 
the Code ofVuginia, but it isn't, and if's in black and white. 
Mr. Purkey: Do you have copies of those that we can see? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: I'll be glad to just give you the copy that l have. Let me give you the entire. I'm 
handing you 15.2-2309. 
Mr. Purkey: And also ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Then here is the definition of a variance. I have all of the definitions. 
Mr. Purkey: Thanks. 
Mrs. Valldeju1i: And I'm really not going to go into some of the other things that Mr. Jacobs went 
into. We've already rehashed that, you have spoken on the fifty percent rule and that is going to 
be tried in Circuit Court at a later date. So I would just respectfuUy request that you uphold Pat's 
detennination and let them go to City Council and let them decide whether this nonconfonnity can 
remain or not. 
Mr. Purkey: Let me ask you a couple of questions Mrs. Valldejuli. 
Mrs. VaUdejuli: Yes sir. 
Mr. Purkey: Alright, I'm trying to understand this correctly. In Section 215 the Ordinance, we 




have a provision says, "no nonconforming sign shall be repaired at the cost of excess of fifty· 
percent of it's original cost unless such sign is caused to comply with the provision of the . 
ordinance." 
Mrs. ValldejuJi: And the only way they can conform is to take it down, because you can't have ... 
Mr. Purkey: Right. But, if someone wants relief from that particular provision, are you arguing 
that that relief is not this room but before City Council? 
Mrs. VaJidejuli: It would have to be before City Council. 
Mr. Purkey: And are saying that because you're saying that 15.2-2201 of the Code in its definition 
of the word variance does not include this particular point? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: That's exactly right. And the Supreme Court ofVarginia has spoken that the 
nonconfonnities, and the vested right statute, the ability to allow nonconformities to exist is 
basically given to the local governing body. I will give you a copy of the City of Chesapeake 
versus Gardner Enterprises case. 
Mr. Purkey: Alright, let me ask this. We were talking about repairs, I mean this whole thing 
revolves around repairs, does it not? Really, when it's all over and done with. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: A repair, we'd say it's more than a repair ... 
Mr. Purkey: Alright ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: When you talk about over fifty percent, it was structurally altered. 
Mr. Purkey: Okay, but we were talking, let me put it this way, we're talking about work on the 
sign... -
Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes sir. 
Mr. Purkey: When it's all over and done with ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes sir. 
Mr. Purkey: You distill it to the core issue ... 
Mrs. ValldejuJi: Yes sir. 00182 
Mr. Purkey: Alright, now it says here that a variance means in the application of the Zoning 
Ordinance, a reasonable deviation from those provisions to where size or area of a lot or parcel of 
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land, and we know we're not dealing with a lot or a parcel of land. The size area of bulk or 
location of a building or structure. Now we know we're not dealing with a building, but we are 
dealing with a structure. N~w, this work, did it not involve a portion of the bulk of the structure? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: I don't know what you're getting at. 
Mr. Purkey: Well, bulk, you know, variance from the provisions of the ordinance as would apply 
to a structure, which is what we're dealing with here, and we•re talking about repairs to the 
structure and of course there are aU kinds of questions as to whether or not we're talking about 
repairs or not. But, are the repairs really to the bulk of the structure? 
Mrs. ValldejuJi: I wouldn't say so, but I really can't speak for Pat. 
Mr. Purkey: Where would you in your mind believe that the word would be an appropriate 
application of that word buJk, b u J k, as it is in the Code of Virginia. Can you give me an 
example? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: A bulk of a structure? 
Mr. Purkey: Well, I mean it says a variance means a reasonable deviation and I will overly 
paraphrase from these provisions regarding the size, area, bulk or location of a structure. Size, 
we're not dealing with. Area, we're not dealing with. We know we're not dealing with location. 
But give me an example in your mind of a variance that would deal with the bulk, b u 1 k, of a 
structure. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Your lot coverage. 
Mr. Purkey: Okay. Which would deal with essential how much stuff, for a lack of a better way to 
describe it was put on a lot? 
Mrs. ValJdejuli: Yes sir. 
Mr. Purkey: Okay. I just wanted to go down that alley. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Did you want to see a copy of the Chesapeake case. 
Mr. Purkey: If I could, yes rna' am. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: I'm sony 1 don't have copies for Mr. Jacobs. 
Mr. Wood: Are there any other questions of Mrs. Valldejuli? Mr. Jacobs, I want to hear from the 
other folks before you, if it's alright. 
00183 
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Mr. Jacobs: That's fine. 
Mr. Wood: Yes sir. State your name again, please. 
Mr. Bridges: I'm B. H. Bridges, Jr. I'm very much interested in the appearance of Virginia 
Beach. I've lobbied for our billboard control which is now on our books and we've recognized 
that this is a nonconforming bulk item and 1 think with the eloquence of the legal expertise ofMrs. 
Valldejuli, I recommend that you consider that this should be a matter to be acted upon City 
Council and not by the Board of Zoning Appeals for the reason that she has stated. Thank you. 
Mr. Wood: Thank you sir. Yes sir, if would just state your name again for the record. 
Mr. Fenlon: My name isLes Fenlon. I live in Lynnhaven Colony adjacent to the billboard. I was 
one of the concerned citizens who in December of '97 watched the reconstruction of that 
billboard take place and brought it to the attention of the City. As an (in audible) supporter of the 
billboard ordinance, I support Mrs. Valldejuli's position completely and hope that you will do the 
same. Thank you. 
Mi. Wood: You have the opponunity to rebut sir. 
Mr. Jacobs: Thank you Mr. Wood. I was interested trying to listen to Mrs. Valldejuli's argument. 
l didn't hear her mention one word, not one word about Section 105, which is the section that 
Mr. Janezeck and I assume with the help of Mrs. Valldejuli, gave as the very reason that this had 
to go to City Council. That was the section that I read to you, I have a copy for you. If you 
would take a look at it, it talks about enlargements and expansions and the definition of exactly 
what it is ... 
Mr. Waterfield: We have it. 
Mr. Jacobs: That goes to City Council, this doesn't fit in that. Now that rather than leaves you by 
default to the Section 215 and exactly what falls within that. Now, Mrs. Valldejuli's argument is 
correct and you see what we were talking about previously and have been throughout this, is how 
much Adams spent. That's all. How much it spent. If it spent too much on paint, then it would 
have violated the fifty percent rule. Mrs. V alldejuli seems to want to shift the argument and 
actually get in a little bit into whether or not a variance is proper. But the fact of the matter is, 
that they had no problems with the plans, they approved the plans, the precise work, the adding of 
the member of to each of the old structural members and that is certainly the bulk ofthe structure. 
And they had no problems with that. It was on1y whether it violated the fifty percent rule, which 
is precisely what Section 215 is designed to deal with and your ability to grant a variance from it. 
Now, had they been correct, if they're correct now, then Mrs. Valldejuli must have been incorrect 
originally when they approved the plans, because the plans back then, you see, would have been 
for a nonconfonnity, and it would have been, I guess in her words, an enlargement of a 
nonconformity. That could only have happened if City Council had approved it. Was she wrong 
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~: · .-:n or was she wrong now. We think that the obvious answer is that this is not under Section 
.. OS, it is under Section 21 S, the only issue is whether Adams spent too much on the sign and 
whether, because of the misunderstanding between the City and Adams is what could be done and 
what could not be done and'whether it would in fact be proper for a variance. That's all that's 
before you. We think that is precisely in your hands, it • s not in City Council's hands and that it 
would be incorrect, absolutely incorrect for that to go to City Council instead of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals. Thank you. 
Mr. Purkey: Mr. Jacobs ... 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes Mr. Purkey. 
Mr. Purkey: I hate to keep asking you, say the same things over and over again, but in going 
through this, 1 need to be refreshed in regards to certain things. The relief that you all were 
requesting that you think is appropriate for this body to hear, can you tell us again what that relief 
was. What was the relief you were looking to put before this body? 
Mr. Jacobs: The reliefthat we were looldng to put before this body was a variance from the 
requirement that we had spend only fifty percent of the original cost of the repair. If it turned out 
to be sixty percent instead of fifty percent, that is what we were seeking. That is all. 
Mr. Purkey: You were looking for reliefunder 21S(a) as it pertains to the fifty percent rule? 
Mr. Jacobs: That is correct. 
Mr. Purkey: Okay. 
Mr. Jacobs: That is all. Thank you. 
Mr. Purkey: Mrs. Valldejuli, can l ask you som~ more questions please. · 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes sir. 
Mr. Purkey: J want to make sure I understand your analysis correctly, alright, if somebody asked 
for relief under Section 21S(a) of the Code, of the Ordinance rather, are you, is it your position 
that, relief under Section 215(a) ofthe Ordinance is something that this body can't grant? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: If it's specifically for relief for violating, repairing the sign in excess of fifty 
percent of its original cost, that part has to go to City Council. When they repaired those 
billboards in excess of fifty percent, I don't think you were here when that case was here, I believe 
maybe the rest of you were here, including Mr. Balko. They destroyed any grandfathered status 
that they had. It was a major alteration. That's why they are limited to fifty percent. They keep 
it under the fifty percent of the original cost, then it is a repair to maintain it in good condition as 




required by the Code. Once they exceeded the fifty percent rule, that's considered an illegal 
alteration. 
-, 
Mr. Purkey: Yeah, but if they ... 
Mrs. ValldejuH: And that part has to go if they want it to remain, the only way to confonn is to 
take it down. Now, if you've got a nonconfonning sign and you want to make it a little bigger or 
move it, that's something that you can do. That's still, there is some of it in the language in 
Section 215. But, that can be heard by the BZA because the BZA under 2201, 15.2-2201, can 
hear variances with regard to location of structures to the size, to the height, to the area. But this 
particular rule, the fifty percent rule was enacted by the City Council and the major purpose for 
that was they wanted the billboards to come down eventually, which is specifically set forth in the 
Chesapeake case. That's the whole issue that public policy does not favor the extension of these 
things. When they repaired it or whatever they did, it was in excess of the fifty percent that was 
allowed. 
Mr. Purkey: Umm ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: That's is what they represented one thing and it ended up being another thing. 
Mr. Purkey: Mrs. Valldejuli, let me ask this, the provisions in Section 21S(a) that says any 
nonconforming sign which is not maintained continuously in good repair and any nonconforming 
sign which is abandoned for a period of two years shall be removed. Focusing on that portion, 
any nonconforming sign which is abandoned for a period of two years. if somebody wanted relief 
from that particular provision of the code, okay, the two year rule under 215(a), do they have to 
come to us or the Council? 
Mrs. Va11dejuli: City Council. 
Mr. Purkey: Well then, let me ask another question, why is 215 in the ordinance why is there not 
something in the ordinance, why is there not something in 21 S that says that these are things that 
are not matters that the BZA is suppose to take care of. I mean 215(c) specifically says, nothing 
in this section shall be construed to Jimit or otherwise repair the right of any proper party to apply 
to the BZA ... 
Mrs. Va11dejuli: Because you have ... 
Mr. Purkey: From a variance of any of the sign regulations ... 00186 
Mrs. Valldejuli: That's why you have 105, 105 is the generaJ provision that governs all of the 
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance that talks about nonconfonnities, nonconforming uses and 
nonconforming structures. If something is abandoned for two years and it•s destroyed and you 
want to revive it, that' may be an extension. And that's specifically taken care of in Section 1 OS 
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~ · ··ag that there is something that could be a little clearer. But on those general provisions, it's 
:ust like the violations section. We don't have a violation section in every single subsection of the 
~ode. If you violate the sign regulation in Section S02 or in the B-2 section, if you put a sign 
that's too big and you violate and somebody, and the Zoning Administrator takes you to court, he 
goes back to the general provisions. 
Mr. Purkey: But there is nothing here though that says in any way, shape or fonn that if there is 
any sort of conflict between lOS and any other section ofthe ordinance that lOS is going to 
control. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: No we don't have anything like that. That's why you've got to rely on the State 
Code that tells you what the Board really can do and·can•t do. And I'm saying they, that you can 
grant a variance, but it's a variance as defined in that section of the Code. 
Mr. Purkey: Alright, but when we deal with the two year rule and 1 don't mean to beat a dead 
horse, umm ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: That's, Section 215, I think its (c), doesn't say that that's the only, that that's an 
exclusive remedy either. It just says that ifyou need relieffrom some ofthe provisions ofthe sign 
regulations, tha~ whatever is in 21 S is not going to prevent you from doing that as long as it is a 
variance. 
Mr. Purkey: Well isn't 215 Sign Regulations? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes, pan of it is. But, again, you have to look at the word variance. And it's 
saying, yeah, you can get a variance from the Board, and the Board can hear variances as defined 
2201. It's son of, it's a nice big circle . 
. 
Mr. Waller: Why wouldn't this thing be resolved by the Courts and they tell us whether·we can or 
can't do it? I feel like I'm a judge something ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Mr. Waller I know that you use the argument all the time, "let the courts resolve 
it," but it's really simple. It can go to City Council and City Council can resolve it. They drafted 
this ordinance, they're the ones that have enacted the billboard legislation, they're the ones that 
really watch this very carefully. It is in the power of the local governments to limit 
nonconfonning structures and nonconforming uses. The Virginia Supreme Court has spoken very 
clearly on that. Send it to the City Council, they're not being hurt by it being sent to City 
Council. 
Mr. Wood: Now if they go to City Council and get turned down ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: They can go to court. 
00187 
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was then Mr. Hershberger developed his, he developed his own fonnula. Mr. Jacobs on the day 
that the appeal was going to be heard, brought forward some information that and said it was only 
going to be fifty percent. We were not going to look behind what Mr. Jacobs said and we took 
what Mr. Jacobs said, at his'word, and we said fine. With Kevin Hershberger, his fonnula didn't ·. 
work, if this is what you're saying, you stated that this was the cost ofthe biJiboards, that's fine 
and this is all the information that we wanted in the beginning. What were the original cost so we 
could detennine how much they could repair to stay within the fifty percent rule. But, that was 
from the other case, that's already been decided by you all. 
Mr. Sutton: Mrs. Valldejuli, it would be extenuating circumstance if this went to court, it would 
probably take a week to try it. By the time they got all the entities into to it. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Oh, I certainly would hope not. 
Mr. Sutton: .And, well I'm telling you, it's a lot to this thing and I just can't understand what 
difference does it make who's going to hear it. If we put it down or up or whatever, if you're not 
satisfied you're going to carry to court anyway. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: My answer to you is the Code of Virginia tells you. 
Mr. Sutton: Well, okay, rm just trying to ... 
Mr. Balko: I guess I have a couple of comments. First of all, I'm not too particularly keen on 
sending something over to City Council. But I don·~ make that decision. Maybe I do. But, 
listening to you, the Code of Virginia says that's the way it's going to be. And I guess Mr. 
Crowshaw and Mr. Jacobs, I think, I take my hats off to you. They•re hired by Outdoor 
Advertising to represent them. I fully think they're doing a good job. Also, we have this young 
lady in front of us, she's representing us. And basically what it's boiling down to, Outdoor 
Advertising has hired you people, this lady is working for the City and so she's telling us which 
way it Dught to go. 1 think it's pretty obvi9us which way we're going to yoting on this particular 
jssue. · 
Mr. Wood: Really? 00189 
Mr. Purkey: Mrs. Valldejuli, I hate to do this again. But, this fifty percent rule deals with fifty 
percent of the cost of what? It doesn't deal with, in my opinion from what I see here, it doesn't 
deal with the fifty percent of the cost of the location of the sign, it doesn't deal with fifty percent 
of the cost of the size of the sign, it doesn't deal with the cost of the area of the sign, it deals with 
fifty percent of the cost of the stuff that it takes to put the sign together and to me, bulk, the cost 
of the bulk, the stuff, and I mean, I'd be more than happy to have you tell me I'm wrong, but I 
understand why, in my mind, why the Code of Virginia doesn't deal with in this section, the word 
cost or financial. Because we all know to grant a variance, a financial hardship is not a grounds 
for a variances. But we've got a section in the code, in our City Code, in our Zoning Ordinance 
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which deals with cost and says that if your cost is below a certain threshold, okay, just like if your 
lot is a certain square footage, but if you are below a certain threshold and in this certain situation 
as opposed to the land area or the lot coverage or whatever, it's dollars, okay, then you're okay. 
But if you are above that threshold, and here we're not dealing with square footage or whatever, 
we're dealing with cost. And Council is the one who put it in here, then you're not suppose to do 
it. So, it seems to me, the cost deals with the cost of the stuff, the bulk, the materials that went 
into that sign and it seems to me since we're dealing with the bulk, the sign, that under this 
section we've got the right to hear it. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Well, 1 would disagree with that. I'll say the fifty percent rule has to deal with the 
repairs themselves as they really to the original cost of the structure. The repairs are not to the 
bulk of the sign Mr. Purkey. 
Mr. Purkey: But what are you repairing? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: There's only, the fifty percent rule is there to limit the repairs in such a way that it 
doesn't extend or enlarge the nonconfonnity. And when you do that, when you go above the fifty 
percent rule then you have de facto enlarged the nonconfonnity. And has ... 
Mr. Purkey: Let me ask you this and I lmow it's late. The fifty percent rule for fences, somebody 
wants relief from that. Where do they go? 
Mrs. VaJldejuli: They go to the Board of Zoning Appeals, because there you're talking about 
location. Remember, fences ... 
Mr. Purkey: Ah, ah, but the area ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: There's no cost. But there's no cost involved there. 
Mr. Purkey: But there's area. Is there not? You're replacing more than fifty percent of the area 
of the fence. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: That's the area ofthe fence. Here it's fifty percent of the cost of the original cost 
of the billboard. 
Mr. Purkey: Well, alright. I'm done. 
Mrs. V alldejuli: Okay. 
Mr. Wood: Thank you Mrs. Valldejuli. 
Mr. Purkey: Sorry folks. 
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-Mr. Wood: Are there, that's alright. Are there any other questions of anyone else that's involved 
in this from any of the Board members? If not, then do we have a motion? 
Mr. Purkey: Mr. Chairman; I know we are suppose to per the Supreme Court decisions, give the 
Zoning Administrator's detenninations great weight, and we're are suppose to see what's best 
possible give them the proper difference, I also think that, and this is obviously not the Zoning 
Administrator's problem or our problem, or the City Attorney's problem, it's rea11y City Council • s 
problem. In Section 1 05 and Section 215 of the Ordinance, when you compare the two of them, 
seems to be one another, then there may be reasons that I'm not aware of, they, there is a real 
problem with their ability to match, I did not, they don't work well together, that's all there is to 
it. But I believe when you look at Section 15.2-2201, that this fifty percent rule that we're talking 
about deals with the cost of something. And the cost of something is the cost o( I know it 
sounds like an elementary word, but I used it on purpose, the stuff it takes to repair the sign. And 
in my own mind, can very easily draw a similarity between the word stuff as I use it and the word 
bulk, b u 1 k, as it's used in 15.2-2202, so therefore, I'm going to make a motion that the Zoning 
Administrator's decision be over-ruled. 
Mr. Wood: Motion made by Mr. Purkey, do we have a second? 
Mr. Waller: Seconded by Mr. Waller. 
Mrs. Roenker: Vote is open. By a vote of three for and two against, the appeal for the, excuse 
me, by the vote of three for and two against, the interpretation of the Zoning Administrator has 
been overturned. 
Mr. Wood: Thank you gentlemen for your fine presentations. 
Mr. Jacobs: Thank you. 
Mr .. Crowshaw: Thank you. 
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auch failure during any succeedingten·daY period 
ahaD conatitute a aeparate misdemeanor offense 
£or oocb ten-day period puntahable by a fine of not 
Jess than one hWJdrecl dollar& ($100.00) nor mara 
than five hwadred dollars ($500.00). 
(OJ'd. No. 2392, 6·28-88; Ord. No. 24~3. ?-1·97; 
Ord. No. 2453, 7·1·9'1; Ord. No. 2518, 12·S.98; 
Ord. No. 2540, 6-8-99) 
Sco. lOG. NoDooaforamty. 
(a) lmy otherwise lawlul use, structure, or 
condition of uae whicb mated in conformity to all 
applicable zoninr pnmaions botare tbia ordinance 
wae adopted or amended but which does not 
conform to tbe provisions or this ordinttnce as a 
result of ibl adoption or amendJDeot shall be 
deemed a nonconformity. Any lot or use or atnle· 
tuns situated on a Jot which, due to council act.ion 
in grautinr a conditional we permit or rezoning, 
doea not meet tho minimum dimensional or area 
requirements of the district in wbich it is located 
aball also be deemed a nonconformity. 
TEL: 757-426-5687 
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(b) lntellt. lt is tbe intent or this ordinance to 
allow nonccmformities to cuAtinue until they are 
removed, but DOt to aUow them to become eo· 
larpd, expaDded, extended, or relocated except 
upon reeolution or city council as provided for m 
this eectioD, ~md not to allow tbam to be used as 
groUDds for adding other atructorea or uaea pro-
hibited elsewhere in the same diatric\, 
(e) CoDtiDuat.iDD. A nonconformity may con-
tinue provided that it remaioa otherwise lawf'ul, 
subject to tbc proviaiona ect forth ln this section. 
However, no ncmeonformlty shall continue iC it 
ceases fur BDY nason for a period of more than 
two (2) years. 
(d) EDlargement or extenaian or nonconfor-
mity. No zu,nconformiD.g usc shall be inoreaeed in 
magnitude. No nonconCormins uae aball be en· 
larged Dl' utended t.o cover a greater led area 
1han wu oecupled by the noncoDfomUty on the 
ofl'eotive date of this ot-d.iDance or amendment 
thereto. No naneonlormiag uae shall be moved in 
whole or in part to a~~y other portion or the lot, 
parcel, or Dtructure not occupied by the zaoncon· 
formit;y on the efJecbve elate of &.biB orcliD&nce or 
amendmenL lberet.D, and no oonOODCorming alruc· 
ture aball be moved at all except to come into 
eompllanee with the terms ofthla ordinance. No 
nonconforming structure ahall be enlarged. ex-
tamded, reccmatructed. or strueturally altered, if 
the effect ia to increaao the 1\DncosU'ormity. ~ en 
exceptioD to the above, any condition or develop-
ment prohibited by this section may be permitted 
by reaolution of tbe dty couneil basaed upon it• 
fmdmtr that the proposed condition it equally 
appi"Opriate or more appropriate to the cliatrict 
than i.a tho -uiltiDg noncouformity. City couneil 
may attaeb aueh c:cmcUtiana and aafeguanls to its 
approve] as it deems aeeessary tu fulfill the 
purpoees or this ordlnanc.. Applieations for the 
e.nlargeuumt.. extenaion or relocation of a noncon-
forming wso or structure sbnll bo filed with the 
planning director. 'Jlle application shall be Recom· 
panicci by a fee of ona hundred twenty·fi"'e dollar~ 
($125.00) to cover the ccat. ofpubUcatioQ or notice 
of public hearing and processing. Notice shall be 
given u provided by Section 15.2·2204 of the 
Code ofVirgioia. Aaign shall be po3ted on the site 
in ac:cordanco with the requiremonte of acetion 
108 or this ordinance. 
(e) (l) Conversion of " noaconformine- use 
to another use. No nonconfonning usc 
S\lpp. No. 63 
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aball be converted t.o another uso wlu~b 
does not conform to this ordiDance except 
upon a resolution of lbe city cow1cil au. 
thoriting aucb conversion. baaed upon its 
finding that the proposed uae ia equally 
appropriat.a or more BJ•propriatb to tha 
d.iatrict than is the existing llODeonfonn· 
iDg use.Jn the resolution authorizing auch 
chanre. the dty council may attach auch 
conditions md eafcguords to its approval 
as it deema Deeeaaary to 'fulflll the pur-
poses or thia ordinance. When any noncon· 
forming use io converted to another ueo. 
the new uc and Rccompanyine conditionR 
or devel()psncnt ahaD c0111orm to the pro-
vltiODB or thia ordinance in each reapect 
tbat the existing use conforms, and in any 
instance where the exiBtiaA' use does not 
conform to thn.cae provisions, the n11w u1e 
aboll not be moro deficient. Any tuch u1e 
authorized by the city council ahaD there-
after be aubjeet to the proviaiona or this 
section and to any condition• or relrtrie· 
tiona attached by the city councU. Appli-
catians for the convcraion of e nonconfonn• 
· ing use or atnl~ture shall be Olecl with the 
planning director. The application shall 
be accompanied by a fee of ooe hundred 
tweDtJ•fiva doUara ($125.00) tn cover thP. 
c~t of publication of notice of public heat· 
ing and proeessmr. Notice ahaU be given 
aa provided by Section l S.2-220.f or the 
Code ofVi1'giQia. Aaign 1haU be posted on 
the· site in accordance with the require-
menta of seCtion 108 or thia ordinance. 
(2) Revocation or authorization. Jn the event 
a uac -other thAD tho specific use autho· 
rized by the clty com~cU is carriud on. or 
any coodit.ion or restrict.ion attached by 
the eity council is 'Violated, intentionally 
or otherwise, such authorization rnay be 
revoked by the city council at a public 
hearing upon ten (10) dayo' written notice 
tu lhe owner of the property upon which 
the \JDc Ill carried on ond to the OpCI'at.or of 
such use. 
(f) Damage or destruction involving 
nonconfonnit.ies- Any structure or condition or 
development which is, houses, or is related to a 
0019JH 
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noncopformity ma,y, 11' iDvolUDtarily damaged or 
dcatroyod, be rec:outtucted or reatored to its prior 
eonclition ond locatioo within two (2) ytan or ita 
being damaged or destroyed, ~md the nonconfor-
mity may continue BB before. Jf lt Ia Dot rec:on-
atructed or restored wit.biD two (2) yeue, then 
uy future coutruction or rec:outruction on, or 
uae or. tho affected lot ehall bo in ccW'ormance 
with tlae provilicma of thla ordmanco. 
(g) Location or \Ilea ucl 8ti"Uct1U'88 on lots aot 
meeting minimum requiremeota. Jmy conforming 
principal or acccaaor.r 1110, conditional use or 
conforming structure housing aueh ute may be 
onlareed, extended, ccmstructed,loc:akd, or moved 
on uy lot created priar to the effective date oftb!a 
ordiDanCB l"'lpp'llleaa or the size or dlmenalons of 
aucb lot, provided that other require~nenta or lhia 
ordinance an mat. Howe'NJ', m tbe ouo of any lot 
created or 1'ezoDed upon petition Oil behalf of the 
property owuer an or after the above date. cmly 
those uaee and etructwea aba11 be located on the 
lot for whieh the lot meeta t.be minimum lot. 
requiremeDte in the applicable zODing diutrict 
except •• provided In aeetion 221 herein. ADy lot 
Dot meetiog the applicable abe or dimea~~icm 
requlramente due to go.,ermDCDtal action takCD 
OD Ot after the e8'ective date of thJa ordlnaDce 
aball have the 1asne rigbt.a of development as 
before aald govermnental action took place. 
(h) BuildiDga being plrumad or under conatrue-
tioll. Nothing here~ contained shall re~ any 
eb&Dtio in the plaaa ftw corasb'uctaon of any project, 
or part thi!I'Bof, for wbich an active USB permit, 
valid building permit.. current approved preJimi· 
Dary aubdiviston plat or certificate of occupancy 
was lawfully iuued prior tD the eft'ective date of 
thia ordinance, or or aD.Y amendment thereto. 
(i) Any Teaolution adnpted b1 the city couneU 
pursuant to the provitriODS of t.bla aection ahall 
1'emain in affect fot a period of twelve (12) mODtbs 
!rom the date of' Ita adoption and ahall thereafter, 
unleas the actual uae, construction or other act. 
authorized by such retolution bAs commenced, be 
void and without force or effect. 
(Ord. No. 1842. S-~7-89; Ord. No. 19S5, 11·18·89; 
Ord. No. 2209, S-28-93; Ont No 24'12, 2-2~98) 
Supp. No.~ 2488 
SecJ. 101. Appoat. IIDd variaDcea. 
(a) The board of IODing appeals ehcill hear and 
decide appeals from any order, requirement, de-
cision, or determiDation znaclc by an aclmiDlatra· 
Live omcer In the admbUIItration or mforccment 
of tbia ordi!lance. ln addilion thereto. the board 
ahall bave such other powen BDd dutiea a.e are set 
forth in Section 15.2·2309 of the Code o!Vz.rPUa: 
J)ro'lidcd, however, that the board ahatl havP. nn 
authority to hear &Dd decide appliCAtions for 
coacUtioDal use permits. 
(b) The membtrahtp, orranlzatian •cl proce-
duna of the bcNu-d or mtaiDg appeaba abaU lM- u 
aet forth in SectiDDS 15.2·2308 thJough 16.2-2314 
of U.e Code o!Viqima, u UDended. ID the weut 
the baud demos an appJicatirm for a ~arimce, 
substaDtiaJ.)y the aame appljeation •hall DOt be 
ccnlidcrecl by the boud for a period atanP. (I) year 
from the date or demal. 
(e) Ever7 application to tba board or ZODing 
appeals aball be aeeompanled by a fee or oDe 
bwulred fifty dollan (1150.00), wldch aball be 
appliecl to the coata of acJvertiaisag ad expeDSea 
incldeotal to the proceuiDg of tb& application. 
Each .anil:lg lot upcm which a variece ia re-
quested ahaU he tbe aubject of a aeparate appli-
catioo uad a separate fae; provided, however, that 
variuace• from the Detbaek ~md ludaeapint pro-
vWDDt of a~ 20l(oX1), pertailliDg to fencea 
aDd walla, moy be t.be aubject of a Bilarlo applica· 
tion and tee where the lollowiDg couditiona ar• 
met: 
(1) The loti upan wbicb the~ is re 
quested are cont.ieuoua lata wftblD a aiD· 
gle aubctiviuion bloek. as ebcnm on the 
recorded plat of the IUbdiviaicm in which 
the lota are located: 
(2) The fmce or fencea whleh are the au.bject 
of the variuca are located ,holly upon 
property owned by a bona fide home- · 
owuen' uaodation created by legal in-
strument recorded In the office or the 
clark of the circuit court, or apon which 
there is a recorded perpetual ea~tment 
allowing such homeownen• aaaociation, 
or the mernben thereof, to coDatnJct end 
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department of the localitJ' or by a board, commission or agency speciallY. 
~tablished by ordinance for the purpoSCi chorge ot' authorize t.he charging of 
compensot1on for the ust thereof or admi9sion thereto; l~ase, subject to such 
regulations ai may be established by ordinance, any such attfa, proper~y. lands 
or esatate or interest theretn ao acquired upon the condition that t.he hia1.Dric 
charactor of the &rea, landmark, building, structure or land shall be preserved 
nnd mnintainedi or t.o enter into oont.r&ete with any person, firm or corporation 
for tho mnnagcmcnt. presorvat.ion. maintenance or operotion of any auch area. 
Jandmork, buildinc, structW'e, land penoiniJ)g thereto or interest therein so 
acquired a a a place of historic interest; however, the locality ahall not ute the 
rlght of condemnation under this subsection unless the historic value or such 
area. landma~k, building, etructure, land pertaining thereto, Ol' e&t.ate or 
interest Lharein ia abou1. \o be dostroyccl. 
D. NotwithatandinJ e.ny conttary provision of law, general or special, in the 
City or Portgmouth no approval of any govemmem.al agency or review board 
shall be required for the cons~ruetlon of a ramp to aerve the handicapped at 
any structure designated ~unuant to the provu;iona or thig section. (1973, c. 
270, § 16.1-608.2; 1974, c. 90; 1975, ca. 98, 674J. 576, 641; 197'1.~, c. 473i 1987, c. 
683: 1988,c. 700:1989, c. 174: 1993,c.770; 1~96,c.~2~i 199·i.cc. 6~7. 676.) 
Rdlto~• noto.- Punuent to AC!f.t 1991, c. 
681, el. 6, orreet he• ba~l\ ,wan In thiJ teetlon, 
nt IDt out above, to AcLt 19517. c. 6'16. whleb 
arneoded I 16.1·GOS.2, th~ compDroble lor~nor 
YeUIOft or lhe ltctiOl\, Jn ftCCOrdDnce With c. 
G16,1bt amondmon& lntorled ·~1\d may provide 
compontalion to 1uch boo.rd" followb\c •adJwn· 
IIIler •ueh orcUnAntaf' JD thR third 1ontence 1n 
•ubrlivl&io'l'l A 1. 
Luw 1Lovlt'w.- For now, "'Vir&:lnin'• hiatoric: 
dl•trlct. II'DbllftJ: lttJ:'IalnLIDft: p,_IB!\"aLion It 
\ho lOCl\) levol: •t•t" 23 U. Jtich. 1,. Rev. ll'l 
U£188). 
I 16.2-230'7. Veotod rifthta not impaired: taonconforming uee&. -
Nothing in t.his article aha be construed to Authorize the impairment of any 
ve&t.ed riaht, except thet. a zonin_r ordinance may provide that land, buildings. 
and structures and the uaea thereof which do not conform to t.he zonin' 
p1'eaeribed for the dtstt'iet in whleh they are Bituotetl mny be continuttd only ao 
long llB the then oxiating or a more restricted \U&e cuntinuoa and aueh uae is not 
discontinued for moro than two ye~ra. and so lon~ ur: the buildinga or 
atruct\U'Ca Qrc maintained in their tbcn atruct.ural cond1tion. and thClt. tho usoa 
o( aucb buildings or atructurea ahall conform t.o auch r~rulabona whenever 
they are enlarged. extended, reconstructed or structurally altared and may 
fu~ther provide that no nonconforminB building or structure may be moved on 
the some lot or to any other lot which is not properly zoned to permit such 
n~nconformlng uae. (Code 1960, U 16-843, 16·848, 16·968.6; 1962, c. 407, 
§ 15.1-492; 1966. a. 202; 1976, c. 641; 1997, c. 687.) 
Edi&Gr'l note. -Act1 1993, e. 107, c:l. 1. fila 
amtDdtd by Alta 1994. c. 257 efr1ct.iva April 4, 
1994 and by c. 683. effectiw April 10, 1994. 
providPI that. nntWitbatandinlf the pro• IliOn- Of 
that ••et10r\, th• IOVerNr\f body of tho City or 
Martinsville may, by omonding ill :aoninr crdi· 
nance, provida tbl\ al\ •muns nonmnfonnhac 
uJe moy be temunoted after o re01oubla .,.. 
raed or time wben euc:h noaCDnformi.na u .. 
involve• th• tntnaporllltion or tempDrary eLor· 
are o( ""Y huudoua wa.te, 01 dtftftoel an 
f 10.1•1-400, ir th" Joveminc had7 find• that 
the lrllllpDr&.ado1l or temporl'f3' tt.ol'BIJ& of An)' 
buudouu wa1\t jftvoh•rd In thG ooncoofonn· 
in; Wle pona a clear and preGin\ thnat to tho 
heAlth and.IAf'tl)' or perton• ltvln~ or worldnc 
udjocent LO ouch nonrunforminr """· ACUJ199t, 
c. 267, tl. 2, 1\nd Acla 1994. c. 688, cl. 2, provide 
that the 1994 art.a will upir• on Jul)' 1, 1998. 
LAw RoVl•w. - For camm1nl on ebollOGJ• 
ana ro2onina in Virail\la, ,,., 1! U. Rich. L. Rev. 
C23 (1981). For artich•. ·on Ve•t~ Right• to 
Land Uao ond Dlwlop.Mont•, ••o 46 Walh. 6 
LM L. Itev. 313 (1989). 
Proteetlon atforded by •oetton.- Exeept 
for 11 chons• fro~ &\ noDtonrormaraJ uae te • 
nlore r•etricwd u11a, thi• ••~iDI\ dearly envi· 
Ilona ll\0 pro\OCt)on Of the Ull txiltii\B 01\ thl 
enectiv. due ot lhll Jonan; reatrlc:bOn. 




220 Vel. 571, 260 S.E.2tl "J 
under prior llw). 
n., purpoto ot lhb •"· 
rlthu in exialtn£ lawCul t.aa 
land. •u"tUecl Lo Uaa ru1t 
opp011oo th• oxtenaio11 tntl 
~oD of no1\-conform~n~ ust:-
plied powor &.o prohibit en. 
"onal bulldine• b)' camot~.•· 
noJ\·con!orminr \lae. Ci\y 
Qudnor Ent.oro., Inc., 2U ' 
812 Cl987) (decided undor I· 
A uae DOO&IBOI')' or int· 
m1ttac1 o•e eaDnot bt mi\ 
noneD~form..ine pr&napMI 
Brownln&·Fcrrie lnd\ls. c.l 
&'71. 260 S.E.2d 2S2 (19'19 I •• 
law). 
ReJavaDee of fnoroeco i 
ue. - Uoder thia aodior.. 
lor-.lnt uto ha• he1n iner .. a 
11 mereJ)' Ol\~ elreum•1&~nc·· 
d1temnnatton or whcU:tJr 1 
Ule ha• been eiU\ftftld. Thr.• 
ofoi\Y aucb iJ\croar;o dep~n11 
lho QUilPLUm Of ihtt inert il,_,. 
f 16~·2308, Boat·• 
or~ani&ation, etc.-
ordinRncP. pun\UtnL •• 
board of 20ning appe:J I 
the locality, oppointccl 
tball be for five yean> • 
euch tennF. that the tl• 
or the board shall nil 
expiration or any t.f!J"J\1 
vacancy occura. Appni, 
p~rlion or the ternl .. 
Members ofthe board ~ 
ono may be a member ' 
~Ires shall continuu 
'J'lie cireuit eourt for IJ 
than 170,000 or more: l 
ono but not more thau 
citeoit court for eny t• 
board of zoning ap\,. 
alternate memhP.rR ~~t 'I: 
member when he knu 
chairman twcnty.fo\1 ,. 
ahallselect an olLernn: 
of t.he boanJ shall BO n 
Localities may. by ,. 
board or 2onin~ appe.i 
· aJilong the reaaden~ n 
·eech county or city, plu 
the circuit court or joie 
in tJu, area. The t.enn 
ot the two members fh·.· 
be for two years and .. , 
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220 VR &71, 280 S.F..2d 232 (1919) cdecJded 
undtr prior law). 
The purpo.- of thla IIAt.ate ia Eo prOIIn't 
rirh~ ;n elde~tinr bwlul buUdinaa aarad uaea or 
t.nd. aubJetL to tht ,.), &hat pul»Jic polity 
tppoteS tht eKt.,.liOQ 1nd (AVOra tho eliminl• 
IJon of non•conformlng &aaea; thua city had im· 
plied powl!r 10 prohibit oonolrucdon or odcJJ. 
tiorual bulldln~;a by etmoteey owner to aupporl 
ltDC'IoCOn(ormina Ult. City or CheaaptAke: Y. 
GardDDr tnr.era., Inc., 25S Va. 2CS, 482 SJ:.2d 
812 C19!)7) ldeclr:Lad undar prJor law). 
A u.o aoco••ory or Incidental to a ••r· 
IDJUod u1e aannot bo made the bui1 for a 
IIDnconfannina prJI\cl)&, uaa. Knowlton v. 
JtroWnlnr·Farda Jmlua. of Va., lfte., 220 Vo. 
611,280 S.£.2cJ 282 Clint) (decided under prior 
law). 
ll•lovuoe of iDoroaeeln 1llo or ecopa of 
u1e.- Under t.bia MC\ion, whelbw e nonMl\• 
tDnnlne uae ha11 bNn incroaud in •ize or acopt 
illtlrre)y one cir~wnaliMI ttleotant.to the ltay 
dderminatlon of "ht&hel' tho cbaroctor or U'ie 
uoe haa been ehanaod. The des:roe of rolevance 
or any •uch lneTeAAe depend• jn each cato upon 
&he quantum or thr increAM and JLII eftecl upon 
thll pUI'PO•Ct And pOJitil!l lhL• ZOtUn£ OrdihNU:e 
waa dcaicned to pro.rMle. Knowlton v. Drown· 
inB·Fenb lndu•. ofVa .. Inc., 220 Vn. 571, 260 
S.E.2d flS2 (1979) (dudded ur.dor pr~or IIIW) 
Burd•n•- When A loa:• lit)' 1e1k;n; to enjoin 
a DOnco.nformin; uao has producrd evadtnte lD 
thow the ua•• ptrmiU.ed in the ICnlnr: daltriCL 
in whi~h the dorandaat'• JDnd La Jot"tod r.nd 
thatdet'ondfiM'• UIO orhii l•rad i11 not u permal· 
tad Uti, ~o burden ~ on lt1t deftndnnL lo 
produtt evidence ahowin~ Lhftl hi• ua~• lA A 
l1wful .nonconfor~nine u•o. Knowl&oll v. Browal• 
ina•J'errls Jnda1. or Vel., lnc., 220 Vo. 671. 2&0 
S.E.2d 232 (1~75») Cdecidod under prior low). 
PreiiOA& 1110 hold dllrorcnt from .,&.hen 
o::d.Lina" uu.-Wblt'l tho •&han aa.iltinl(' uao 
of Juad wae for a renaral truckin~ !Juainou 
cpr-d ln baulinr random caryoea, and t.be 
buliM•• auhaoqw,n\b wa1 eonverted Jn~o • 
•PMJI\lJaod coa.morcial enLerpria• enrared in 
U.• colloc&ion o(trAah, the preaant u .. wu .held 
to bur litUo re1omblanr:• t.o and to b• diflcu·ent 
in ehUIICllt lrom the •lhen eaist.~· uaa w1than 
thP moaninr or thl. accLiun. Know I ton v. Brown· 
in,•Ftrrll lnduat. of Ve., Joe., 220 Va. 571, 260 
S.F..2d 2!2 U9'19) ldtcidod under prior Ia~.-) 
§ 15.2·2308. Boards of zonine appeal,. to be cl"eatcd; membership. 
oreanlzatton. etc. - Evory locality which bas enacted or enactR a zoning 
ordinance pursuant to thi9 chapter or prior enabling lawa, shaU establish a 
board of zoning appeals, whtch aball coneist. of oither live or a even residents of 
, locality, appomted by the circuit court for the loeality. Their terms or office 
11 be for five years each exc:ept that orieinal appointments shall be mode for 
h terma that the term of one member shall ctxpiro each year. The secretary 
l 'le board ohalJ notify Lhe court at least Uurty days in edvance of the · .rotion of any Lorm of office. and shall also notify the court promptly if any vacancy occurs. Appolntmants to fill vacancies ehall be only for the unexpired ff!~t~r~~~e t::~ :t:w~~ r:alth~~ ;:n~:.r.~:jn~h~i~~:iftyt::~;~)J::i 
1
: one may be a momber ohhe local planning commission. A member whose ~cnn 
expn·ce eheJl continue to aei'Ve untU hia auc:ceaaor is ap~inted and quolifiea. 
'rnc circuit court. f'or a city having~ population or more than 140,000 but less 
than 170,000 or more than 390.000 but leas than 396,000 ehall oppoint at least 
L one but. not moro than three alternates to the board of zoninr: appeabt. Tho 
~:~rcuit court for any town may appoint not more thnn ~hree ahernote9 to thu 
board of zoning appeab. Tba quaUfic:ationa, terms end compensetion of 
alternate members •ball be the sAme at those of regular members. A regular 
· men1ber whon he know• he wUI be abacnt. from a tnoet.ing ahall noUfy the 
cba1rmlln twonty·!our houra prior to the meeting of auch foct.. The choinnon 
£haJJ aolec:t an alternate to serve in the abaont. member'a place and the records 
or the board aha]) 80 note. 
LocaliUeR may, by ordinances enact.ed in each juriDdiction, a-ezaLe a joint 
board of ~oning appeals. which shall consiat. of two membots appointed from 
among the resident.a of each participating jurisdiction by the circuit. court for 
eaeb county or city. plus one member ttoJ:Q the area et large to be appointed by 
. thQ circuit court or JOintly by auch court& if more than one, havi.nt jurisdiction 
in the area. 'J'he term of office of each member ahall be five yeara except. that 
· of the two membersfirat. appointed from aacb juri1dict.ion. the tenn of one ahalJ 
be for two years and of t.lio other, four years. Vacauciee ahall bA filled {or tho 
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'.,. 
~ oao who aUaclu the lorjlll6tive action. and 
whom tha burden of prDOr ~r••t.., ahowa 
Pra;IY that ttl• aeUon b unre~sonab1e. Board !r &uptra. v. WiUiama, 216 V~ <f.9, 216 S.E.2d 
1s U.916) (ll•ticled UDder prior law). Wl!oa ltmo 111 debatable. - Given th~ 
bU~ tend~n1:1 tb debate Aft)' quest.lon, an 
ts"lf JP.01 ba aaJd to ba fairly d&bt\table when 
Lht Wldsftee otrered 1n aupport Df che oppoai.ne 
fie""• would lead objective and reaaonable Jllr• 
,en• to rallch diffarent conclusion•. Bod or 
Surna. v. Wllll1uns, 2J6 Va. 49, 216 S.E.2d 33 
(19?5) ldeoaded under prioP I.Dw). 
For cato» in which olty plaJmln~ r.-nm· 
mi11lon w.• dl•ml•••d ae a party lh,eo itl 
flalacUon wa• primUll3' adYiiQI')', and at bd 
110t been S'i•tn the capacity to bs cued by eithvr 
at.ate or loe~ mDAdl\tO, ••• Davi1 v. CitY of 
Portamoutb. 6'19 Jo~ S11pp. 120~ (E.D. Vu. 1983). 
afl"d, '142 F.2d 1448 (4th Cir. 19811) (decided 
undor prior law). 
f 16.9.!!01. Definitions. - A8 used in this chapter, unless the context 
re~uires a different meaninr:: 
'Aff_ordtJble housine· mean,.. ag 8 guideline. housing t.bat. is arrnrdable t.o 
bo\JSeholth with ineomea at or below the area median income, provid11d that 
the occupant pays no more thaD thirty percent of his sroas income for gross 
housing coats. including utilities. For the _purpDae of odminiotcring affordable 
dweJling unit ordinances authorized by this Chapter, local government& may 
ettabliah indMdual defbutions of affordable housing and affordable dwelling 
units including determination of the appropriate percent of aTeQ median 
in~ome and percent of gro&B income. 
•condltional zoning» mean&, aa pilrt. or classifying land within a locality into 
areae and districts by leiDslative action, r.he allowing of reasonable conditions 
governing the use or a\lch property, auch eonditioua beine in addition to, or 
U~Odification oft.h6 regulations p70vided for a particular zoning district or 20ne 
by the overall zoning ordinance. 
.. lRvrlopFMnt" means a tract. or land deve)o~d or to bo dovelopod a& a unit 
\lnder single ownership OT unified eontrol which js to be used for any business 
or industrial pu1')'Jose or ie to contain three or more reaidentia.l dwelling units. 
The tenn "dovolopment" ahall not bo ccmstrued to include any property which 
wlll be prineipaUy devoted to agrlculmral production. 
•Hi.dtJ~ area • means an area containing one or more buildings or places in 
whieh historic events oecurred or having speeial public value because of 
notable architecturnl. orchlloological or otlier features rolating to the cultural 
or artiat.ic beri~e of t.he community, of a&Jcb significance as to warrant 
cont~ervatlon and preserva"ion. 
•Jneentlve zoning• meon6 the use of bonuses in the form oC increased projocL 
density or other bcncfi.ts to a developer in return lor the developer pronding 
certain featurea '" a.tnenitiea desired by tho locality within the development. 
"Local planning commission•' moans a munici-pal planning commission or a 
count.,v planning commission. 
•Mt.Ud ll.lt development .. means property that incorporates two or more 
difierent 'USC~, and may include a variety of housing types, wit.hin a single 
dev_!l~_pment. 
•Of!Jcial mop• means B map of legally established and propoaed public 
etreeta. waterwa_ys, and public area& aoopted b)! a loco.lity in aocord~mue with 
the~ provisions or Article ~ (t 15.2-2233 et seq.) hereof. 
•pzan.Md unit t:Uuelopment" means a form of developmeDt characterized by 
unified site desian for a variety of housing~~ and densities, clu1tering of 
buildings, common opan space, and a mile of ~uDding types and land uses in 
which project. planning and denaity calculation are penormed for the entire 
development ratheT tJlp. on ao individual lot basis. 
"Planning district commfssion"mean& a re1ional planning &fenc,Y chartered 
under the provlalona of Chapter 42 (§ 15.2-4200 et seq.) of lhu• t.it.le. 
•Plat of subdivrBjcm I# peans the aehematic repres~.ntatton otland dividod or 
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•site plan• means the proposal for a development or a subdi\·iaion including 
all covenant.t, ~rants or easements and other coodit;ons relatins to uae 
locAtion and bulk or buildings, density of development, con1mon open spaco' 
public facilities e.nd eutll other ;nfonnation as rPl')\Jired by tbe subdiVieion 
ordin"nce to whic:h the proposed development or subdiviaion is subjeet, 
•specitll exception"' means a special use. that is R use not ~rmitted in a 
portacular district except by a special use ponnit granted under the provisiona 
o! this chnpter and any zoning ordinances adopted herewith. 
•street" means bighwoy, street, &\'enue, boulevard, Joad, lone, Dlley, or any 
publicwoy. 
·subdivision,"unl09.9 otherwise defined in on ordinance adopLcd pursuant to 
§ 15.2·2240, means the division of a parcel of hmd into three or 1110re Jots or 
parcela of less than five acrea each for the purpose of transfer of owncn;)dp or 
building development, or, if D new atl'Cct is involved in such division, any 
division of a parcel of land. 'l'he term includes reaubdivision and, when 
appropriate to the context, aball relate to the process of subdividing or to the 
land subdivided and snlaly for the purpose ofrecord3tion of any single division 
of land into two lots or parcels, a plAt of such d;VJsion shall bG submitted for 
op~roval in accordance with § 15.2·2258. 
'"Variance• meAn&, in the application of a zoning ordinance, a rea,onable 
deviation from those 'P.rovisions rc~Ulating the si2c or area of 8 lot or parcel of 
land, or the size, m-ea, bulk or location of p ouilding or structure when the strict 
application of the orctinance would resu)t in unneceaallTY or unreasonAble 
hardship to the property owner, and such need for a variance would not be 
shared ganarally by other P.ropertiGS, and provided such variance is not .. 
contrary to the intended apint and _putpoae or the ordinance, ond would result { 
in subll&antinl justice being done. It sliaD not include A change in usc which 1. 
cbarere shall be accom.J!li9lied by a rezoning or by a conditional zoning. · 
•zoning" or "to zone means the pTOCess of elaasit)ring land within a locality 
into areos and districts, auda anas and districts baing generaUy referred to as 
''7.ones," by legislative action and the presc:ribiog and appliention in each area 
and di&trict of regulations concemin: building and structure designs. buildi~ 
and structure phacement and useJ to whicb Jnnd, buildings and structures 
within such deaignatcclareos and districts Dll\Y be put. (Code 1960, § 15-961.3; 
1962, c. 40"1, I 15.1-430: 1964, c. 547; 1966, c. 344; 1976, c. 641; 1976, t. 642; 
1977, c. 666; 1978, c. 320; 198';. c. 8; 1989, c. 384j 1990, c. 685i 1993, c. 7'10; 
1005, c. 608; 1997. c. 687 .) . 
Croa nre~c···- A!l to Gpplieatlnn and 
CONtN~rJOA or ~e J!)78 CIJntndi'DtnC tO f.bi» 
•Pdion, 1811 •eonct nott undar f 1&~·:!296. 
BcUtor'' ftDte. - Aets 1995, c. 603, cl. 2, 
provid.-: -rbaL tha.provJalono of UUis ar' aball 
nol Dpplr to ~~pedal exception lha' 1• pend· 
inc bdore 1 Joesl pvtnainiJ bodJ o'f' bol\rd of 
&Oninl appeal• befom .JUly 1, 19~." 
The 1006 amendmoaL add•d eubcliviGcn 
lu) 
Law Bevt••· - For IUrltY of VJrpnio law 
t~n lanai •• pbanin; lor lhe JCOI 1914·10'16, 
•ue 61 Va. L. Rev. 1'769 lltnn J••or saolc, •y.,. 
11naa SllbdJYJiion Lnw: An Unrt31011Qblu Bur· 
don on Lh11 t:nvrDrY, • aee 3-1 Woh. & Lee L. ~v. 
122:r f1077). l'oa· aurv~1 or Vuemio mw on 
m~&nKipl corporations for tbo ,eor 197'1•1918, 
aec 64 VA. L. Rev. !48'7 (1978). Por artirle on 
condiLionnlzDDi.nc tn V&rrtnJl\, •u 16 0. Rich. 
L. JWv. 111 C1882J. For •rLiclc, "VlrmnJa't 
Vua.d ProperLy Rights Rulas: Le:al ond Ec~ 
nODllc Corwlde"'tlon.•llfll ~ O.n. MatrOD L. Rev. 
"(1'91). 
I 15.2-2202. Duties Gf state agencies. -A. The Department of Environ· 
mental Quality sh:dl diatribute a copy of th() Mvironmental impact report 
submitted to the Department for every major state project pursuant to 
regulations promul1ated under§ 10.1·1191 to the chter admmiatrativo officer 
of every locality in which each project. is propoRed to be located. The puTposa of 
thf.) diatribll~ion ia to cneble the lot'Dlit.y tD evalunte the proposed project for 
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unexpired teruu. Jn other respects, joint boards of zonin,e appeals shall 
governed by all other proviatons of ~is article. 
With the exception of it.~ secretary and the alternates, the bonrd shall 
fron1 it.R own membership it.' officors who shall serve anuual terms as 
m:)y succeed them~elves. The board may elect as its &ceretnry either one 
members or n qualiued individual who is not a m~rnber oftha board, excludi11 the nltemate men1bers. A secretary who is not D member of Llu~ board shall n:1~ 
be entitled to vote on matters before the board. Forth~ conduc:t of any heanr.g 
and tbe tnking of any actjon a quorum shall bo not less than a majority or au 
the members of Lhe boord. The board may make, alter and rescind :rulet and 
1onns fo-r its procedures, consistent with ordinances of the locality and general 
laws of the Commonwealth. The board shall kee{l a fuJJ public record or iLa 
pro~eodi.n.p nnd shall aub1nit a Teport of1t.9 activit1os to t.he governing bod)' or 
bod1es a~ least once each yoar. · 
Witbin the limits of fuDds Dppropriated by th~overning body, the hoard 
mny employ or contract for &ecretarlei, clerks, le counsel, consultantR, and 
other tec:luiical and clerical services. Membora o the board may receive such 
compeTLsation "s may be authoriud by the respective governint; bndies. Any 
board znembor or oltemote may be removed for ma1Ceasance, m1sfeasanco or t 
nonfcaaemce in office, or for other just couse, by the eourL which D]~pointcd him·' 
t-.fter_ a hearing held after at least fifteen days' notice. (Code 1050, '§ 15·82s:•· 
lG-8oO, 15-968.8; 1950. pp. 176, 499; 1952, c. 688; 1962, c. 407, § l5.1-494; • 
1976,c.641; 1976,c.642;1977,t. l72;l982.~.3;1989,c.27;1992.c.47;l99~~ 
t:e. 570, 587.) 
Croas telerenaaaa, - Ae t.o lhe 1080 Md 
1990 United StDwa Ctn•u" popull\uun figuu .. 
for CDUI\Lieft Md l:ttte~ or tbe Conunonwenlt.h of 
VirriJli~a, atte tbe Appttnrbx of thi~ volumo. 
Edllor-'1 .D.o&e,- Purauarat to Acta 1997, c. 
St!'l, c:l. G. cll'ec\.lua~t been riven an 11\i,; arnior:a, 
Dll •ut. out aboYo, to AcL• 199':, t, 6'10, whiab 
:mtl!nded t t!i.l..C~lol. tht comf)~\fllbJ.. rormrr 
vunion or t.bc al!ction. Jn u=orctanr~ Qfjt.h c. 
5'70, thl' n:r.uradn\ont, in lh" ftran. p:lrl'I!V=lph, 
IIUh•t\LutP.d "eourl rur tt.e• (Or "COUrt ofthM• nt~ 
lh~ tc.d of lhe 6rst •entenc11, divided tha fomter 
•ighth ~~~ntent~ into \hr prca.enL elrluh nnd 
lctnth Nn\Cn~.t by aub,tltutin: "The"' for 
.._.hole" at the t~Qginrunu of &hi! pTUtiQt"LeDtll' 
•ttntcnco. I'I!Wote t.be pr•ent ei,chLh teD&eoDEt, • 
whte:h fotn\erJ.r read: ~htr11 •h~ll al110 be apo 
point..S by the dn:uit court. of o muftiriJ)4lily 
bovine a populnucn cf zno,. &hura l.CO,ODO bu1 
)o,. &hcan 1'70.000 or mar• thM :190,000 but leu 
\har~ 3P$,000 nolleu &hftn on• r.or moro t.hon 
tbre6 ultcrnll\el ID &he biiDrd or aDn.iDC 1\p• 
peAl~.· arr.d 11dded 'h' pr\ldtnt ninth eont.rA"I; 
111\d in the aocond p.uocrgph,eubstia.qted •court. 
ror tht• '"' •court. urthe" near Uw mi:tdl• of tho 
tirtt ••n&en~e. 
§ 15.2.!l309. Powers ond duties of board of 2ontQg appeala.- Boards 
ur zoning "ppeals ahall have the following powers and duties: 
1 To noar and dacide appeals from any order, requirement., decision or 
det~rminat.ion made b)' au administrative officer in the admjniat.ratlon ..Dr 
eftforcemcnt of thi~ artu:le or of any ordinance adopted pursuant thoreto. 
2. 'I\• authoriz-e upon A~pcnl or- original application m spcdfte cases such 
vwrlance as defined m 6 15.2-2201 from the terms of the ordinAilce as will no\ 
be L'Ontrary to the public snterest when, owing to special condit1ons a literal 
enforcement of the prov1siona wdJ result in unnecaaaary herdshiPi :provided 
thot the spirit of the ordinenee ehall be ob!iltorved and substantial jusl.lce done, 
as fr>Uows: 
\Vben a property owner can show that lli~ proporty wDS ccquir~d ln good 
f:ilith and wnere hy rea...~on ol the exceptionnlnorrownes~. shallowne!JB, ai2e or 
shDpe of o ,.;peclf1c pieee of property at the time of the effective date of the 
ordin11nce, or where by reason of oxceptio~Al top_ouaphtc conditzona or other 
extraordinary situation or condition of the piece of property, or of the condition, 
situntion, or development of property immediately ndjaccnt ~hereto, the strict 
rspplication of the tenru. of the ordinance would effectJvcly prohibit nr unrta· 
GOnably reatric; the utilizot.ian of Lhe proplll't.Y or where t.hc board is t'at.islied, 
38~ 
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evidence heard by it, that the granting of the variance will nlhwiate 
demonsLrable hardship approaching confiscation, as distinguished 
privllege or convenience sought by the applicant, provided thnt 
.... rtance~> sholl be in hannony with the intended spirit and purpose of the 
such voriance shall bo au~horized by the board unless it finds: 
That t.he striet Application of the ordinance would produco undue hard-
the hardship is noL shared generally by other properties in the same 
and the same vieinity. 
authorization orthe variance wi11 not be orsub:Jtontisl detriment 
>ftaciUat~~m~ property and tbat the character of the dist.riet will not be changed 
grenting of the variance. 
variance shall be authorized except after notice and hearing as required 
15.2-2204.!fowever, when giving any 1'8quired notice to the ownP.rli, th\'ir 
or t.he occapanta of abutting property IUld pro~erty immediately across 
or road from tho property aftected, the boaril may give auch notice by 
~&rat·CJ,pss mail rather than by registered or certified mail. 
var:lflnt~:e shall be authorl~ed unless the board finds that the condition or 
::.1tu1atu,n of tho property concerned is not. of so general or recurring a nature as 
reasonably practicable the formulation of a eeneraJ regulation to be 
as an amendment to the ordinance. 
autho:ri2:iQg a variance the board may impose such conditions regardinE 
location, cbllracr.er and other features of the proposed structure or use as 
ay deem necoaaary in the 'J)Ublic: interest, and may require a guarantee or 
to ensure thot tho conditiona imposed are being and will continue to be 
:ellflllP~'~CS with. 
'Jb hear and decide appeals from tho decision of the zonin~ administrator 
notice and hearing as provided by § 16.2·2204. However. when giving 
any required notice to the owners, their erenta or the occupanu of abutting 
~rty and property immediately across the street or road fTonl tho propen.y 
•rfeeted, the board may give such notict by fir$t•clas: mail r~ther thon by 
':nJti~l:erEtd or certi6od mail. 
and decide applleations for interpretation of the district map 
is any uncertamty a& tD the location of a diat:ricL boundary. After 
notice to t.he ownera of the proP-erty affected by t.he question, and after public 
hearing wlth notice oa requirea by § 15.2-2204, the board ma~ interpret the 
map Jn such way as to~ out the intent and purpose of the ordinance for tlu~ 
particular section or dist.nct in question. However, when givjnr any required 
aoUee to the owoors, their agents or the occupants of abuU.inp. property and 
property illliDediateJy aert>Ps the street or road from the property affected, the 
board may «fve such notice by 6r.st·clau mall rather tlum by registered or 
certified mnd. The board ahaJl not have the ~wer to change aubstantially the 
loeatlons of district boundaries 118 establi~ed by onbnance. 
o. No provision or 'hia aecl.lon shali bo CDn9truod 8.9 gran tin, DDY board the 
power to rezone propertJ . 
. 6. 'lb hear and decide applleations for special exceptiotu~ as may be auth~ 
razed in the ordinance. The bollrd mcay jmpose such conditions relating to the 
· use lor which a permit it I:J'&ntod as it may deem neceasary in the public 
interest, including limiting tho duration of o permit, and moy require a 
ruerantee or bond to onaure that the conditions smposr:d are being and will 
contiDua to be corupUed with. · 
No special exception m~y be CT&nted exce~t after notic:e- and hearing u 
provided by § 15.2-2204. HowevCJr. when giv1ng any required notace to· the 
~wners! their agents or tho occupontf; of abutting property and property 
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CHRISTIAN & BARTON 
LL.P. 
ATTORN~YS AT LAW 
. _ .r'OLK OFFICE 
909 EAST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1200 • RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219·3095 
TELEPHONE (804) 697··1100 • FACSIMILE (804) 697-4112 
500 EAST MAIN STREET. SUITE 1520 
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510.2205 
BY HAND 
Department ofPlanning 
Zoning Administration Division 
f\1unicipal Center Building 
2405 Courthouse Road 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9039 




Direct Facsimile: (804) 697.0110 
e-mail: pjacobs@cblaw.com 
Re: App/icatio11 for Jlaria11ce 011 beiJalf of Adams Outdoor Advenising, /11c. 
Gentlemen: 
Pursuant to the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals on December 2, 1998, with 
respect to the Application for Variance of Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. ("Adams•'), at 3225 
Shore Drive, the application is hereby resubmitted for the Board's consideration. The application 
includes the following attachments behind the numbered tabs: 
.. 
_ l. Affidavit appoia'ning Paul W. Jacobs, D and the law finn of Christian & Banon, 
LLP and GleM-R. Croshaw and the Jaw firm ofWiJlcox & Savage as representatives of Adams 
in this matter; · 
2. A check made payable to the Treasurer of the City of Virginia Beach in the 
amount of S 1 50.00 to cover the applicable variance application fee; 
3. A copy of the pennit approved by the Zoning Administrator; 
4. A copy of engineering drawings approved by the city; 
5. A copy of a site plan depicting the location of the structures; and 
6. Various photographs depicting the structures after completion of the repairs. 
00192 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
ft7--- ~ 
Chris\ ian & Barton. L.L.P. 
Department ofPianning 
Page 2 
January 12, 1999 
I have enclosed an extra copy of the variance application, without attachments. which I ask that 
you date stamp as filed and return to me. Please do not hesitate to contact me if l can pro\' ide 
any further infonnation, or if you have any comments ·ng this matter. 
wcv 
Enclosures 
cc: Mr. Gardner King 
Glenn R. Crowshaw, Esquire 
-'67007 




...... ··-· .. _ 
DATE OF HEARING; ~ ~ 99 
CJ.·~ £ v· · · B t?ltt.<t~ J· 
-J o 1rg1n1a eac.h 
BOA"D OF ZONING APPEALS 
APPUCAnON FOR A VARIANCE 
PLEASE PRtllf CA 1YPE 
DFRCE &Ill DM..'\' 
·:· . ........ ~.~·J~J·~~k~~.(. ·-·-· .... . 
•. ..• . ;;ft:Jttt•·• ...... ;,r . - ,• .... ~• ..... . 
. c . , .. ~·-""" ... ~·. .. . . .. . 
· .. •·" 
lnlfC~e~cr~C~C~cnDI...-: Adams Otttdnpr fd,rerr1g1n8 resubmits 1ts yer1epc• reQ"e't prcylnust)l 
lubmitted on June '• 1998, regarding the reouiremenaof Section 21S of the Virginia 
Beach ZoniQ& Ordinonsc Sign Berulattnns ytrr1n1g Beach Code The yari•ncr ts r~~ 
tp allpu rcpofr& to the strnrrures er 1275 Shore nr1,, 
made pursuant to_ an approved Sign 'RA\}·e;un OR TIH 
Adams Outdoor Advertising Glenn R. Croahav Paul Y. Jacobs. 11 
Qllllnef Representative RepresezaweChristUn I. r..a 
5547 Virginia aeach Boulevard Willcox & Savage, ,r~.c~__..~9~0~9~E~·~H~a~f~n~S~t~r~ee~t~.~S~u~2~t~r~!lf 
~ AddleS' 
Norfolk, Vfninfa 23502 One Columbus Cente~"---~R~i=.c:!.!.hiii!!!O~n~d~·r.....::V:JJA.~~2.:,;::2t..lL<9~-;...,1~0~1~S--__;.::.:..:.~:..::..a~&.UC.,~tS1&11&e..JIZ!p:.U~-----.Su1te 1010 Oty/SUtallsp 
.....l!..:.7~5.:...7>r...;:4:,::6~l-:.li~3:.:.5:!.S ________ Virginia Beach, \'~..13':1& .. lfi.0~4~)~69LJ7t..;;;-;.;:4.:..ti~0::.....------
1..,.._~ (757)628-5626 TNphOnl NumMf 
472 
AFFIDAVIT OF CINDY AfNSLIE 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
CITY OF Vffi.GINIA BEACH: 
Cindy Ainslie, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
1. f am the Lease Manager of Adams Outdoor Advertising ("Adams"), and I 
have persona) knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 
•, 
2. I am providing this Affidavit as written permission for Paul W. Jacobs, J1 
and the law firm of Christian & Barton, L.L.P ., 909 East Main Street, Suite 1200, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219-3095 and GleM R. Croshaw, Esquire, Willcox & Savage, P.C., One Columbus 
Center, Suite I 01 0, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23466-1888 to represent Adams in its application 
for a variance to the Board of Zoning Appeals for the City of Virginia Beach regarding structures 




Subscribed and sworn to before me this .::J -aay of January, 1999. 
L~C.u.t S: QQW01S 
Not Public t 
My Commission expires: 0"\c~.l,.~ :?:,j, ;>(1)) 
(SEAL) 
CERTIFIED TO IE A TRUE COPY 
~lbOJI I /117-- ~ 
00195 
:c~~to~ HC I'C 1·: "C 'I 4fll0 \ 
Ci1...1 of Virginia Beat-.:.1.. 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRAnON DIVISIOl'J 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456-9039 
(804) 427•8074 • FAX (804) 427·4649 
SIGN PERM1T 
PERMIT TO ERECT. REPAIR, OR REPAINT SIGN 
USE INK 
)ccupanl ~d~s Ou~d~gr Advertising 




Febru~rv 6, 1997 
Date of Application 
:Oning . Principal Frontage ------ FL Secondary Frontage ------ Ft. 
:XISTING SIGN INVENTORY 
-------------------------------- 2. --------------------------------~M~~~~~~~l~f~------~--~-------~-··~ &~eRe~N~-~---~~-
,ddress ------------~----~---- City ------------
'OTAL JOB VALUE $,_.1""'5:::.::00~.:..111:0~0------- Slate --------- Zip _....-i._ ___ _ 
.JGNS A,. ACHED TO BUILDING 
•imensions 1.----------- 2. ---~------- 3. -----------
otal Sq. Ft. 1. 2. 3. ----------
.. ,Inspection Date-------------
:ing -------- Inches 1rom Building. 
ll Numbers _____________ _ 
kc:E STANDING SIGN LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
imensions ---------------- Self: ------- Other: -------
:)tal Sq. Fl.---~-----------
eight Above Finished Grade __ ....,;; ______ _ 
et Back from Propeny line. _________ _ 




NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan ere required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured for wiring and connecting all elec1rical signs. 
Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
!'~i ) !.61-1351 
00196 
474 
~ ' Ci~·~ of V~rginia. ,;BeaL1:~ 
DEPARTMENT:~Of PLANNING 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 100 
VIRGINIA BEACH. VlRGINlA 23456·9039 
(804) 427•8074 • FAX (804) 427-4649 
SIGN PERMIT 
'· PERMIT TO ERECT, REPAIR, OR REPAINT SIGN 
Occupant ASam~ OctdooT AdvP.rtining 
USE INK 
Address 3225 Shore Drive faxinz FIB ~reff1c 
"~87-229 
PERMIT# 
.. / ... / 
~//?/7"1 
Date l~su~d 
Tebru~rv 6. i9~7 
Date· of Application 
Zoning ·. Principal Frontage ------FL Secondary Frontage ------ Ft. 
EXISTING SIGN INVENTORY 
1. ----------------------------------- ~ ----------------------------------.. ContraC1or _s_e_l-.f ____________________ . State Reg. No.--------
Address City ------------
TOTALJOBVALUES~l~S~O~O.~O~C--~------ State ---------- Zip ::l_· ___ _ 
StGNS A 1T ACHED TO BUilDING ;· 
.! 
Dimensions 1. ---------- 2. ---------- 3. -----------
Total SQ. Ft. 1. 2. 3. ----------
. Inspection Date-------------
.Cling -------- inches from Building . 
• UL Numbers ____________ _ 
FREE STANDING SIGN LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 
·,. 
Dimensions --------------- Self: ------ Other: -------
Total Sq. Ft._.---------...:.-----
Height Above Fi~shed Grade _________ _ 
Set Back -from Property Lin-e. _________ _ 
75 Sq. Ft. of Landscaping is .Requir!3d 0 YES 0 NO 
Final Inspection bate-------------
Sign UL Nu:nbers --------------
Special Conditions-----------------------------------
Remarks Rep~!~ rmd sh-=»rP. un six pilings 
NOTE: One set of structural plans and 1 copy of site plan are required for all signs. 
A separate permit must be secured lor wiring and connecting all electrical signs. 
· Permit valid for six months from date of issuance. · 
I 1\ofobr Cll'wlr" VISI I "'"' C.l IWihOfolr lo mtu 11\C to~ UCIIlelftOI\. ra lii'C 
iftlolm~.oft 11 aonea. ~ftd ~ '11\1 OONit\:CIIO'I...,. GDI'IIor"' •'\1\ 011 ~~ tJ "' 
·..11~• ~ Zo-, ~"1M' { ;· ( (.::,. __ £ c ( ./. : . r. .... 
~ .... ,. 
( 7!'J7 461-i:$55 
TIIIDt\01\t~ 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
0
,-tEcEJPT NUMBER P5 1 7 ; .-::; 
\)\0 ~ 
EE .2 . .-? 
4,;., ~ ' ·-----0-0-19_7 __ 
Oaze .t.ciltM:t~-JII:v Ccou 




~----·--.--.l~------------------ __ ___,;.. __ 
,, 
\)\ \~ ~, ... ~c=-~ oi._) \ \ _,'-.) • ' -~ 
- ·;:: A" u \j .J.-.;; 
\:)- '--'r. ·' ~ ' 
..tt:!"' • .-- - ' •• ~..,. \ '. 6. ~. ,.,....-. '•\....:..... :./ ,_ . ...._. 
-- \ ' _._ , ; •...r ' ~. \- • 
, :-! , ""~- r,..-:...-... , - -) ... - 2 -
"- ~ _. . ... -......... ~ ~
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I 488 I 
WILLCOX & SAVAGE 
P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
ONE COlUMBUS CENTER, SUITE 1010 
P.O. BOX61888 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23466-1888 
VSROIN1A BEACH: (757)62U600 
FACSIMilE: (751) 62&-565g 
1800 NAT10NSBANK CENTER 
ONE COMMERCIAL PLACE 
NORFOLK. VIRGIN.,. 2)51~2187 
(757) 628-5626 
March 1, 1999 
P. A. Janezack, Zoning Administrator 
Department of Planning 
Zoning Administration Division 
Building 2, Room l 00 
2405 Courthouse Drive 
Virginia Beach9 VA 23456 
RE: Billboards at 3225 Shore Drive 









PIW« AIJ)QAR • .lA 
.DWD.~t 
'ha&UC:.~ 
MCH.t.f:L C: DA\oU 
ICLOt..oN h AS"'I• • .lA 
IUIAHII.~ 
~L R II.AfttN'IIIt 
TUI)'INY u a.tCCON'A.U 
...VU.T ROUU \'N\1 USlt«L" 
~GLMitPOY 
IWoln T t.AMPII:U. 
HEHRY J HUQ.IIt:ltG Ill 
01~ 
ntEDIIUC A NCHOL.IO'ol 
aNil1t D.IINGfJt 
,_...,10 Vrgna 8Hd'l Ofl'o 
Based upon new information which will be forwarded to the City Attorney's Office in the near future. I 
respectfully request a continuance of this matter which is currently set for March 3, 1999 at 2:00 p.m. to April 21, 
1999 at 2;00 p.m. I enclose my farm's check for the readvertising fee for said application . 
. 1 .. 
Please let me know if ther: is a problem with setting this matter as set fonh herein. 
With regards, J am 
ell 
enclosure 
cc Mr. Gardner King 
Paul W. Jacobs, D. Esq. 




Glenn R. Croshaw 
00211 




Z 377 Dlll 238 
US Postal Service 
Receipt for Certified Mall 
No Insurance Coverage Pnwided. 




ease 1. 3/3199 
Luke Negan~ La 
1625 Po~ers VA 23113 
~Midlothian • 
I 
~ ...... •..,.. UIIV8Md 
MmR..-hm;ID~ 
Data.' M:hale'l MRss .. 
tOTAL Paaage I Feu . $ 
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Z 377 DlfJ, 237 
US Postal SeNice 
Receipt for Certified Malr 
No Insurance Coverage PRMded. 
Do not use tor International Mall 'See te'lfJISI 
10 
--
Case 1: 313/99 
Dollie Kania 
3111 Jade~ Apt 204 
, Vuginia Beach, VA 23451 
~ Wan' oa1i ~wMd-
~ Attm Aecec:c 5hMIO I)~ 
:t Olte. & M:nssee'a Adlhss 
- ---·-----------
.. 
I 491 I 




. .. . .... -~ 
.i 
Z 3'?7 Dill 
US Postal S8Mce 2 3 b 
~oe~for Certified Mall 
0 
Coverage Provided. 
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z 37? 041 234 
S Postal Service 
leceipt for Certified Mail 
o Insurance Coverage Provided. 
o not use for International Mail See reverse 
.entlo 
•ost Otllce, SWI, & ZJP Cede 
e 1:3/3/99 
:hael Phelps 
4 Lesner Cres, Apt 301 
ginia Beach, VA 234Sl 





rotAL PoutO' Ftes $ 
~Of Dale 
~ll/1~~ 
Z 377 Dlf1.23S. 
US Postal SBIVice 
Receipt for Certified Mail 
No Insurance Coverage Ptovided. 
Do not use for lntematonal Mall rsee reverse) 
Sent to 
Street & Nutnoer 
Post Ote1ce. S\att. & ZIP Coclo 
ease 1: 3/3/99 
Richard & Jean sances 
2204 Lesner cres. Apt 303 
. . . Beach. VA 23451 Vug~rua 
1 
~ . __ .. , __,. bftOWW\G to 
• Whom & Date Delivered 
i_ Rtllln R«. S1orf'91D v.bn, 
c Oatt. & Mtes:see's AdthSS 
? 
"TAL Pmaoe & Fees $ 
~or Date 
i 'L.(l/(~9' n 1.1 
i ~=~1~2for .............. 
• • c.on.,.... .... s. 41. lnd 41t. k I .~,aurrwne and eMMe onN IIIWfMCII,.Ionntol'lllwmn -.m '* 
1 .::1: bm 1D N ,_. ol .. tnlllplecl, or on,_-* IIPIOI doM ftCil 
. .e;::'-.,..., If ... ~., .. ~ ...... alleN,_,_,. 
I also wt&h to receive the 
following seMCies (for an 
extra fee): 
1. 0 Addressee's Addres.! 
2. 0 Restricted Delivery 
Consult postmaster for fee. . I •lht fWum Reollplwll triOW 10...,.., N &loa. ... cllllwr.o.,., It» a.. I dllwNd. I & 3.--10: t 
J Case 1: 313/99 r MichK11»heJps 
2204l...e.sntr Cres, Apt 301 
Virginia Beach, VA 234Sl 
~ RecoiVed By: {Ptint NMM) 
r ... 
5. ~eceived By: (Prtnt Name} 
~ ~ . 
.. 
.SeNiceType 
C Regtstentd 0 Certtfic 
C El$trus Mall . [J lnsurec 
0 ReUn ~., Mercnandise 0 coo 
7. Dale of DeliVety ~ 
a2-e:z:;r-- 7/ 
8. Addres.see's Address (Only H tequesr Jo 
--·pUJ) I 
tlll25a5 11 a CIIZ2I Domestic Return Recei 
·•····•·· ••• ·.z~ .. • .. •• ..... _, 1 • .... • '··. 
·.,.. " . tt-
6. ~gnature: ,·~4C1d~'I8SSIHJ~~o~r~AF:I16~n~t)~------1 
l .~ 
~ PS Form 3811, December 1994 1025e! ea e om Domestic Retum R£ 
CERTIFIED TO 8E A TRUE COPY 






Z 377 Dlfl 233 
US Postal Service 
Receipt for Certified Mall · 
N1) lnsumnce Coverage Provided. 
Do not use for lntemationaJ Man 'Sss ~W~rse 
SeniCO 
, Slalo. & ZIP Code 
Case 1: 313/99 
LaraMcnia 
2204 Lesner Cres. Apt 203 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 
......... __.......----··--
Whom & Dato Do'welld 









toTAL Postage & Fees $ 
-
















CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
ft7--· ~ 
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Z 377 DlfJ, 232 
US Poslal Service 
Receipt for Certified Mail 
No Insurance Coverage PrOVided. 
Do nol use for lntemationaJ Mall (See revetseJ 
SeNIO 
Suer:t 6 Humoer 
Post Ofllce, Slate. £ ZJP CCilo 
Po I. 
1-
Cc Case l: 313/99 
~Deborah Rexroad 
~ 2204 Lesner C~. Apt 20 J 
R Virginia Beach, VA 23451 
~ 
Re ... ···~·-··· Whom 4 Dalo Do~d 
Reun RececlC Sl'odlg 10 wtoll. 
Dlte. I Addtesset"s Adchss 
TOTAL PoS11ge & Fees $ 








































Z 377 Dlf1 230 
.JJ Service 
pt for Certified Mall 
....... ranee Coveragg Provided. 
not use for lntemationaJ Mall 'SH mverse 
'1110 
tll&tunber 
n OfioD, SWo. & ZJP CodD 
asc 1: 313199 
.irJey & Shirley Holland 
04 Lesner Cres. Apt 101 
rJinia Beach. VA 23451 
un Receilll Sholmo 10 
tam & Dale Oeiverld 
lftl,_.,.fitll:llq., ~ 
I.& Mn:ssee'~Mhss 
TAL PONIJI & Fea $ 




z 377 0'41 231 
US Postal Service 
'~ 
Receipt for Certified Man 
No Insurance Coverage PftMdedo 
-:-,_ 
Do not use for lntemationaJ Ma1J (S11e teveiiBI • 
Sent to 
&teet 6 NurnDer 
Posl Offu:eo SlltOo 6 LIP~ 
. I 
::!SC 1 ; 3/3/99 
.obcrt & Diane Mcskin 
204 Lesner Cres. Apt 103 
lirginia Beach, VA 23451 
ITOTALPostago& Fees $ 
~ PoscrnAn~ or O&lo 
I .- SENDER: I alsO wish to reoeive Che 
I I aean.e•lfM11!1d1«2tor~..w.. following services (for an • ·~ltllnS 3o ........ I I •'*-:=;ftllftln.,....on ... ,....flltatormao .. w.,I'M\I'nta extra fee): 
11 .=:,ll:'IOimtotwtnlrUI,.,.._.,oranlhtlllctl..-.ac.ftCI 1. D Addressee's Address 
• ~"Ae~Vn 11.-,Aeou~SW"on,. tnliPIIol ,_,.,...,.. ....,.,, 2. Cl Restricted Delivery I ~ •::=rAecllplwiii~IOwt~amch .. ,llelewuellhMdaracut•.dllt Consult postmaster for fee. 
f I 3. Miele Addressed to: 4a. Artide Number 
I I 0 .. ·--- ~ -z2>1'"'1 y \ 
I Case 1: 3/3/99 : 4b. SeiVice Tp 
I Shirley & Shirley HollaDd 0; 00 ~-D D Cenifie 2204 Lesner Cres. Apt J01 .-...-mara 0 lnsurec I Vuginialk.tch, VAmst ; o Rlftm~wMen:handisa o coo 
I )~ ~-1 .---~ C.· I 5. Received By· Ptllll Nsme) •• 
~~~~~~~----~ 
1CRSe:s •e azs Domestic Retum Recei 
·- ... ._.. .... ,. ... ···--··.··:-· ~,·:.··.· •: .. ' ....... -~~-· ·- ............... -.. ·- .. 
.. 
.. 
: . . . . ·~ . . . 
L ............... : .. 0·----~ .. -. ·"'·'. -~ .. ,·_ --···'-:·0 .. : ... _ ... , -·~- ...... :o.• ~:~~:·..:/101 .I,, ..... ·, ·-··. If~ SEN~ER: . IIIIo wish to- the 
I • ~ 111m1 , lftiMw t IDrlldcllanlf ....._ fol._.._ aervice8 (tor an .~..,_3,C..Iftd& -·rv ·1·•PftcY~UNM~Iftll.._on,..,....olllllbln.ollltw.,JIIU'nWI urra fee): .=:J:-~orm.,....nntfll,.........,oron .. ._.I.,_.CIDII,.. 1. C Addressee's Addre 
f .er,-:~'\....,,.._,~ ..... ,.... ...... .,........,
0 
2.0 Restrtc~edDelivery 
0 ~ • ::.=n~ .-lllhWto..-n,. ..__CIIIMncJMdlll a. Conautt postmaslar for fee. 
I I 3. Articll Addressed to: 4L ArtiCle Number 
I . :4b~~T~~ I ~:,I ease 1: 313199 .0 R 0 een; . Robert & Diane Meskin · eglstered 0 EJcprea MalJ -:- 0 IMl'' 2204 .Lesner Cres. Apt 103 -0 ReUn Reoa~ tor UeltnandJse 0 coo Virjinia Beach. VA 234S 1 :7.Dataol~~rytf- 9 
5. Received By: (Pdnt Name} 8. Addllssee's Address (Only ir,J;;;;;;, 
Md IN Is paid) I 
tDZSM ea e ma Domestic Retum Rect 
00218 




: 377 Dlf1 22a 
SerVice 
•..• ,Jt for Certified Mall 
surance Coverage Provided. 
,, use for lntemational Mail (Ses tevetSe 
.o 
.&Numoer 
'lHoi. ~••• C1fPC4de 
1: 3/J/99 
rd lngvaJdsen 
lade Ca. Apl20J 
liaBeach. VA234SJ 
:ted Delivery Fee 
' Rocorpc Showwlo 10 
I & Dale Oeiwertd 
flllcei:C SPolq., Mlcr!t, 
Ad!ttssee"aMhss 




z 377 Dl41 c29 
,stal Service 
:efpt for Certified Mall. 
;urance Coverage PtOVfded. . 
t use for fntemalionaf Mail (See mversel 
, 
&Numoet 
lff&co~ Staro. &ZiP cooe 
1: 3/3/99 
aneEdgar 




& Date ~hoetad 
~~IOY11111'!1. 
.... 'IS'Uie., .Adltas 
to& Fees $ 
.J.ata 
~t flt<9c:r 
t.. SENDER: aa~ao wtsh to receive ttws ·~..,. ' lldtlt 2 tor edltlloMI....... . . ·~IMII3.4a.Md~. foUOWingseM088 (for an 
I efln'l ,awftii'M .m...., en tw,..... oil* tonneobl • Clln,..., '* em fee): ·J .:::l.:'~amt»,.tnlnlof,.,......oran .. '**'---.ftell 1.0 Addressee'sAddres! 
' 
.e:;:-.,..,.R«»>/:Jt~Oftfht~~hatelde...,.,. 2. [J Res1ricted Delivery 
.n. Atun Receipt .. .,....10 lllhCin ... ""'* ... .,.,.,...,., lht cw. Cons f f ~ uttpostmaster or ee. 
i 3. Mide Addressed to: o4a. Artida Number 
I 2 311 (.S)L.{ l ~d. &a Qlse 1: 3/3/99 . 4b. Service T)'l Richard IDgvaldscn 0 Registered 
' · - 3208 Jade Ct, Apt 201 0 &preu MaU 0 Insure 
VugiDia Beacl. VA 23451 t:l Aeun R8C18C11 fot UercNndlse 0 coo 
- --. . - m--
5. ReCeived or.- (Pdnl Name) r If TBQUB$11!> 
1 · ·zav~-e;;JC- · 1 i 
J! ~tH1112A11_~mhAr1DA.& tQ'I:Q~ Domestic Aetum Rece 
~ ..... .;~.-~'--··~ ......... .~,_ ....... . 
.. SENDER: § • ~~teN t aw4/0I 2 for acdllonll NMCes. 
••  .... 3. ... .,..~. . 
I • P$11 ycu...,.,. Md...._ an ,.I'WIIU ollhla torm eo lhl1we can NtUm 1111 eMS~ . - • • Aalcf\ 3:' totm to,. ftOnl Of h mailpleoe. or on 1t1e '** I~P~Ce doel nac 
1 • ="~ lf.c»lpl ~on 1M mailplece below~ artlde numbar. 0 .n. Aaun RIOelpl WlllahGW &0 WNin\ lhe ""* ... deMicld ~ lhiiiiiAI 
I also wish to receive the 
following services (lor an 
extra toe): 
1. 0 Addressee's Address 
2. [J Restrtcted Delivery 
Consult postmaster for teo. ~. 
i 3. Mete Addressed to: 'I 4a. Anlde Number 
. t ""2..~-n l ~9 
I I Case 1: 3/3/99 4b. StlMCe 'ryp:: 
L 
Dianne Edgar 0 Registered • CJ Certified 
320&Jade Ct, Apt 301 0 Expre" Mall [J Insured 
~0. ~oh , v P. 2~LiS \ ~ -~~~~Merthandise CJ COD 
1. uatu ut uuiiva~ _d. 3 
5. Received By: (Print Name) 
-• 
6. SiQr\atuiei:IAddressee or A(IB!Ift.P-t ~ l_ i7'" ·r'l~/~.7 
.I PS 
8. Addressee's Address (Only If f6QUD5ted 
-,.. .. paid} I 
~ 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
JJf7&-~ 00219 
/497] 
" 3 7 7 0 ~ 1 2 =b. 
Service 
't for Certified Mail 
.ce Coverage Provided. 
ot use for tntematiOnal Mall (SBB tBWJISB 
lO 
,.&tUnber 
lVIo;iOo ~; .... I. 1fp-,.,.... 
se 1:313/99 
.nic & floyd Kellam 
>Box6129 
rginia Beach. VA 23456 
W:Ctd Dehlfy Ftt 
am Aoc:eipt 6hoMio co 
om & Date Dehwfd 
nAoclielt ShM'q» ,.,._, 








..... _ .... ______ 
z 3 7 7 0 lf l 2 2-7-
,ostal Service 
celpt for Certified Mail 
nsurance CoveragB PtOVfded. 
,. 
sot use tor tntemalionaJ MaU (Seemvetsel 
ICO 
ell NlltnDet 
I Olflce. State. & 7tD ,. • . 
\:3/3199 
g"" .. ~ MeU. '"' 1 
; Jade Cl. AP~ ~ 2.~4 5\ 
pnia acacb, 
.... -,_.,Fee 
wm Recerpt ShoM10 co 
wn A Date Oekve~ 
""A«tc:t ShDwfiO., rmm. 
tt. l l.dltesste'l Adctcss 
)TAL Posuoe & Fees $ 
orOJie 
'.[11('==19 
- - -- _,_,..._. -
.. , ..... • .. : .': ; 
• • 0 • ~ 
. . ... ;.:·~ ~.;~~~:: :~~::i'·;~:;:·~:.: ... : .-:,;~ :~~:~ ;.;·:.. ..... . . . . . 
.... .. 
. ...... . 
. . - --· .. 
I 
I .. SENDER· I . . 
, § • ~-... , llf/liOf 2 tar adlftcnii...W.. also~ to !80CMY8 the 
• • ~..,.,. J • .._llld co. following seMON (fOr an ~ ! .,.,.,...N~Mand.,_an._,....ol ... b'rftiO..,wc.n-..neP extra fee): 
, ~ ·== IDfmtDIIIt fi'CWICJI .. ,._.,oran,. llldll ..-doN net 1. 0 Addressee'• Address 
J 
' 
.e;:--.,..,lttt»>pflf~an,.,...,._below,..,........,, 2.0 ResttictedDeJivery 
•l'hl fMm ~_..,_II) Mon lilt &ltiCIIIWII CIIWndend the Gls. Coftsu1t tmas' f f ~- ,. pos ,er or ee. 
I I 3. Article Addressed to: .U... Articfa Numbar 
'I Case 1: 31319~ Annie & Floyd Kd1am 
POBox6129 






t .! PS ~ sa1\. ~·'ftbor 1894 . 1cr!as ao a aza Domestic Retum Receio 
I ___ ...... 
•• ·,· ~--- -- .. -: .. ···~~ ......... ,- .=\._, .. : . .... , • , .• :f· .,.·:~· .. ,, .. ·, ........ ,, 
·' 
• .. i. t •• I • 
... • . •t ··:' . • • • 
f i ·.~~•~•~~~- ... "··· ··---"· ~·····-==~~~~~-(t·o··r·a·n·: ... 
• ·~bms3 .... .,., 4b. "'"""•IV ...,ry~ 
I .::C: .r:'ionntotat front of the~. or on thl bile* •...-**not 1. 0 Addressee's Address I • Pmt your niiM andaddtNS on"'...,.. d 1111 1otm 10 hdwa can ncum aa extra fee): • e::::'-"Rfrum R_,., ~onN ~ .,_,. ..aete run~~er. - - 2. 0 Restttcted Delive_ry 1 J • ~R,:r Reoi&Pt wllllhaw 10 wnom.,. aiDde wu cWMNid anc.t ,_data Consult poS1mlster tor tee. 
i 3. Artickl Addressed to: 
I Case.l: 3/3/99 · Daviif:Met ~ger 
3lOSJade Ct. Apt 101 
Virginia I.each. VA l3451 
48. Article Number 





~ A r I -~~ II 1 
.! PS Form 3811/0ecember 1994 I 10251)~ Domestic Return Aecei 




377 0~1 22Ll 
· vice 
apt for Certified Mall 
ranee coverage Provid~. 
Jse for lntemational Mail tSee t8WtsB] 
.co. Scate. & ZJP cooo 
I 
313/99 
,bsaJom & C R~wlinson 
aail Point Rd 





Z 377 OLIJ, 225 
II Service 
pt for Certified Mall 
~nee Coverage Pmvided. 





Beach, VA 234 71 
DertaryFeo 
:ope Showr'lg 10 
ate Oewei8CI 
Ill Sh:Jmo., N'aft. 
asee·a Adltla 
... 110' Fees $ 
I 1'1'~ 
I . , . 
! . 
i .. , 
I 
""SENDER: § •~e leftW , trrd/Offlor adclllcNI NMoM. 
• ·~• oms 3. 4&. and 4b. · ~ •Prlni)QI'ftiiMand.-...onM.....,.. cl .... bm101wt .. CM NUn this 
I ~ CIII'Citoyau. 
I also wish to receive the 
folloWing services (for an 
extra feel: 
~ • Aft8dt 11ft tonn to lht frDnl cllhl malpillt», ot en Ill blck 1...,. e1oe1 no1 
. .e:::"~ R«111Pt~Otl N~ Delowtheltaiele runbet. 
1. Cl Addressee's Address 
2. 0 Restricted Delivery 
~ • ~~ RtctsptWIMihOw 10 Wham the ana. wu.,.,.,.., .nd ~"-Cllt• Consult postmaster for fee. 
i 3. Article Addressed to: --,.~.-a-. ~A-rtl"""!cl-e ~Nu_m_be_r -------
~ Case 1: 313t9'J • D 4b.~ypeD'-{ I ~';;1'-1 
J Uoda AbsalO~ & C RoWliDSO CJ Registered 0 certifiec 
1501 Quail Point Rd 0 Express Mall [J Insured 
Virginia Beach, VA 134 54 [J AWn ReceCJt tor Merchandise 0 coo 
tDtSes Da a aa Domestic Retum Recei~ 
.i 
·- ·'• •• •,. • ,_ ... ·· • • ·~ · • • ·• •II .. • ,.,.. . ..:·;•.: ·.• ~. •~ •• .. ,.. .• 
II 3-::::9~: Sand SpUl Inc 
POBox ~527 
I also wfsh to receive the 
toUowing seMce9 (for an 
axtra tee): 
1. 0 Addressee's Address 
2. [J Restricted Delivery 
Consult postmaster tor fee. 
.ca. ArtiCle Number 
.. 2611 0'-i \ '"d.~S 
~.Service Type 
C Registered 0 CGrllfie 
0 Express Mall 0 lnsurec 
Virginin ueach, VA 2~471 CRetllnRece~ Ocoo 
7. Dale of Delivery 'ci\\ 
It'.' \,)') ""t\ !_.: ~~ ·,, 
t02:515 ee a CIIZ2a Domestic Return Receis 




"! 3 7·1 0 '4 ·1 5 9 D 
.JS8MC8 
1t for Certified Mail 
. .snce Coverage Provided. 
~ot use for tntemational Mail See reverse) 
ltiO 
""' NumOet 
it Orf1CC, Sllte. & ZJP COcle 
uc 1: 412JI99 
oyd & Annie KcUam 
o Floyd Kellam, Jr 
0Box6129 
irgiDia Beach, VA 23456 
stum Rtcape Showwtg 10 
born & Date Oehel'ld 
IUI'I ~ StiiJiq., Wlo'll. 
ne. & Mtesset'l Mtas 
OTALPosuge& fees $ 
nsvnaA or Date 
Lf(l(q:( 
s PostaJ Service 
lecelpt for Certified Mail 
o Insurance Coverage Provided. 
_ o.not use for International Mal (See revelfBJ 
.cn1to 
Case 1: 412JI99 
David Metzger 
3208 Jade Court. Apt IOJ 
Vir;i::.ia Beach, VA 2345 l 
Restncred De~wool'f Fee 
Rellsm Rec~pl Showing to 
Whom A Dale Oe•YerecS 
Ata.nf\er::ecll ~ 10 flton. 
Oitr. 4 Alktesset·s Mctess 
TOTAL Posuge A Fees $ 
Poslmlltl or Date 
Y(t(C1C? 
• 
~ SENDER: 1 also wish co receave lhe l! • Ccmplett ~terns 1 ttd'Ot 2 folaadltiOniiiOMCes. 
"' • Complete dems 3 ..... ,.., •tt. following servaccs (for an 
: • Pnnl your nama and edCitnS on lhe tew.se ot lhls tonn 10 lhllwe can nnum this extra fee): 
.. Cltd to you. f • Aalctt Chis lomuo lftt front of lhe mai~pteee, or ctlthe bacU ~~~&a~ ciOoutot 1. 0 Addressee's ACSdres! 
! • =:";~rum R~ RltiUOIIetr on Che mai~Diece belOw 1t1e afticft ntmtJer. 2. 0 Resrncted Delivery 
z:_• • The Retum Aec:eiCit WllliiiOW co wnom th• antdo was cremreo and lhe crate Con deliverea. sufr postmaster for tee. 
i 3. ,6nil'kl AMracc.wi lft• 4a. Articlo Number I =E~m ;;-=:. 0{ / 5 : l: 
P G~x 6129 CJ c .... ress Mail 0 Insure Vircrim~ Beach. VA 23456 ......., ·~ 0 RebnRec:e.,c~MerthandtSe 0 COD i 7. Date of !Y , 
/ I 5. Received IIY: (Print Namo} • 
l· 6. Si re: d or gent) 
I ! PS ~ 3811, December 1994 1ets.ee.a.mn Domestic Return Rec( 
... , . ,. . .... . 
. .. . .. - .. : . - . 
t SENDER: . . 1 also wiSh to receive the 
l! • Compete &terns l~~t~Yor 2 for addlllon&IHMCIS. foUowing services (lor an 
• • Comtllete uems 3. 4a. and •b. f 
e.,. • Print your name .,.., address on thO tevarso ot lhts 1o1m 10 thai we can reaum tNS extra ee ): 
t • :!'C: l:iorm fO N tronl cf me maiiPittee. or on the bact if ~ce csoos not 1. 0 Addressee's Add res 
- t pelmll - 2. Cl Restrieled Delivery 
.. • Wille ~tum R.cwtPI R~lf«r on the m&i11ieca below rhll aftlele number. ! • The ReMn Aece~ *'&no* &O wnom me alllde ••• Gelnrere<~ and the Gilt Consult postmaster tor tee 
- CS.W.red. g 3. AncdA AMrf'~t;Ni tn· . . 4a. Art1de Number 
l ~~~ ()Lil 'S~ I 
, 1i 
·"A ~ 
Case 1: 4/21/99 
David Metzger 
3108 Jadc..T-ourt, Apt 10 l 
·Virginia~ VA 23451 
4b. Service Type 
0 Registered 0 Cerht 
0 Express Mail D lnsuu 
Cl-Aetum·Receipt for MerdmndiSe Cl COD 
~--~~~~----~--h7.~Da=~~~~,~~~~~~-=~7r~~==.[ 
8. Addressee's Addross (Omy '' reQutslt 
snrJ fee is paid) I 




,;. . ~····· ~.-~, 
. . . .. 
.. ·. ... . . 
.... 
. ~ ... 
z 377 oqJ. saa 
Service l • d M• "I ;. ...... pt for Cert f1e a1 
Insurance Coverage PnMded. 
not use for lntematiOMJ Man (SeB rBVerss) 
.nt10 
retll & Nurnbar 
1S1 Offlco. SWc. & ZIP COde 
Case l: 4121199 
Unda Absalom & C Rowlinson 
1501 Quail Point Rd 
V"uginia Beach, VA 23454 
OTAL POS1Igo & Foos $ 
. l ,. .., 
.... -
:. 3 ? ? o lf·l sa 9 
JS Poslal Service 
~eceipt for Certified Mail 
to Insurance Coverage Provided. 
•o not use for International Malt 'See mverse 
iet\110 
•ost Office. SLI!o, & P Codo 
case 1: 412ll99 
Sand Spur Inc 
f•O bOX 5627 
Vtrginia Beach. VA 23471 
_u..,.u ........ rr-
~ehm Recept Showng to 
'~hom & 0110 Oehered 
~ RIIOeCI( Shomgll Man. 
>11e.& Mtessee's Mtess 
rOTAL Posupo & Feos $ 







Case 1: 4/21/99 
Linda Absalom & C Rowli..oson 
1501 Quail PointRd 
Varginia Be sc:h. VA 23454 
s. Received By: (Print Hams} 
I also wish to rece1ve the 
lollowmg seMces (lor an 
extra fee): 
1. 0 Addressee's Address 
2. D Restricted Oehvery 
Consult postmaster for fee. 
4ai~-lY-)bebY. ( 'S~'b 
4b. ServiCe Typo 
. CJ Registered 0 Cenified 
:o Express MaU D Insured 
lO Rehm~for Merd1andiw CJ l 
7. Date t Deliva~ 
t1/[9; 
8. A ressee's Address (Only if tequos eCJ 
and IH is paid) 
·· ....... .. --:~· ......... -· .·· .. , '·"·-: .. ~··,, ··.'· . :"~ .................... 
' I \ 
•• 
. . . . . . .. 
-·-·· -~·- .·.,rt· .. ·!......-... ..... r. ......... _ ... .,,..: ••••• ___ ;,;_ ·-- .... -\ ........... . 
~SENDER: 
l! • Comcllete ••ms 1 amf/or 2 for adctUOnalaeMoes. ~ e ComPlete IIIN 3 ..... Md •11. 
: • PM YQUt M&M MCS addnlu on the rewcso ot 1t111 fonn a.o lhll• can rwwm lhll 
"' ••. card 10 you. 
: • Aftletlltlis tom\ 10 the tron1 ot lhe maifpioce, 01 on e. blclt II~ND~ Gaa nor 
; • =.":"•~ Rfe*PI R«<uestMron.lhe ftfllll5lece Mlow lhe UtiCie runller. 
I also wish to rece1ve lhe 
fOllowing servtces (for an 
extra fee): 
1. Cl Addressee's Address 
2. [J Restricted Oohvery 
.&:. a The Retum Reei.,C WIIIIIIOW 10 WhOm lho artac:te WU CIIINer8d llld lhe Cllle 
- o.Mrett. Consult postmaster for fee. ~ 3. Al1icte Addressed to: •a. ArtiCle Number 
J J -z.:,-,, \..{ l 5'&9 I Q. Case J: 4121199 4b. Service Type 
I ~ :~~~~~6~; CJ Reglstered _CJ 
S. ReceiVed By: (Pnnt Name) 
.. 
[~~~~~;:~==~~----------_jc::::_ __________________ _ 
.!! Domestic Return Receip 
CERTIFIED tO BE A .,.,.UE ~ IK COPY 
~r/~----:, 
00223 
. ···-- - .... 
2 377 Olf1 592 
tat Service 
ipt for Certified Mail · 
• Insurance Coverage Provided. 
, nol use for rntemarional Mail 'See reverse 
Milo 
teet & IU'nller 
)SI Office, Slate. A ZJP Code 
iC J: 4121199 
hard lngvaldsen 
J8 Jade Q, Apt 201 
ginia Beach, VA 23451 
--
..,.. .... , .... 
llurn Aee.pl Showin9 to 
,_, & Data Deheted 
tknR--~»Whcft\. Itt.' Mteslee'l Mha 
2TAL Poaage I Fees $ 





Z 377 Dlfi 593 
i Poslal Service 
ecelpt for Certified Mail 
• Insurance Coverage Plovided. 
• not use for lntemalional Mail (See reverse I 
tniiO 
JSI Oftlce. Sllle. 4 lJP Code 
asc J: 4121199 
ia:: .. ":~ Edgar 
lOB Jade a.· Apt 30 J --
irginia Beach. VA 23451 
.ctum Recerpt Showing to 
Jhom & Date Dehen!d 
'""'~~to~. 
·Jie. & Mtes:see s Adchss 
'OTAL PONVO & Fees $ 
•osun~ or Date 
t SENDER: 
=! : = nems 1 and/or 2 for addc1iona1Mrw»s. I also WISh to rece1ve the 
., •Pnnt..-=~~==Or.e.e following servrces (for an t Cllnl to~· f8Wfle ct ltlll form so Chat we can return this extra fee,. 
• f • :=:.- 1o1m 10 lhe trant oflhe mailplece, or on lhe '*" il SPICe does not 1. CJ Addressee's Address 
C) • Wille "RIIltlm R«:«p~ RlltiWJIOtr on lhe maifpjece below 
.c •The Aclurn Recetpt Will ShOw co wt10m lhla~ was ae..vC:C, .__ runt~er. 2: 0 AestnC'Ied Oehvory c Cleflwtecl. .. • lnellhe Gate 
: 3. Art1cte Addressed ro: Consult postmaster for fee. 
" 4a. ArtiCle Numbor 
i Case...H-4t. 1199 l'dh1Zs=!,l==:-;'l::=:-~c-':>-="' _:;Q~-1 Riclrm!!n,~dscn 
3208 Tallc : :t, Apt 20 J 
Virginia ilcach. VA 23451 




~ • Com!lllfo ctems 1 andlor 21or lddiCional MMCes. 
• • Comoltte atems 3 .... efld 4b. 1 • Print your namt and lddrHS on N ...,.,... of this bm 10 that we can Ntum Chis 
"" c:a10 to you. 
I also wish to receive tho 
following services (for an 
extra fee): 
t., ' • Anac:tl avs conn ro rhl ftonl cf lht lhlilpteee. or on lhO biiCIC I apace dOes noc Ptm!lt 
1. D Addressee's Address 
2. D Restricted Oehvory ~ • Wnll "AeiUm R~ R~t~~~est«<"on the mai!OIIee below the alticle number. 
z:. • The Rerum Recq~C Will show to M10fn 1M altlde was dewereG ancJ Chi dale Consult f,fOstmaster forfee. ~ dcltlvertd 
g 3. Artscle Addressed to: 
i c. Case 1: .. ~ 1199 
~ Diannc&:tar 
v.. 3208 Jade '.:t. Apt 301 
:J Virginia B2ch,.YI).1.34.$t7-:--::::.: 
~ Is. Recmveo By: (Ptinl Name) 
:m 
4a. ArtiCle Number 
~110'-{( 59~ 
41b. SeMce Type 
0 Registered 0 Ceniftc 
Cl Express Mail 0 Insure• 
_D Rerurn RectiPI lor t.t£:chandise 0 COY) 
7. rnq~ehve"'_ ? p [ 
8. Addressee's Address (Only if request-tc 
snd tee is paid) 





Z 37? DlfL S~&f 
us Postal Service 
Receipt for Certified Mail 
No Insurance Coverage Provided. 
Do not use for International Man {SH reverse) 
&enno 
Post OCiC:e, &we. & ZlP Codo 
Case 1: 4/21/99 
Shirley &. Shirley Holla.Dd 
2204 Lesner Cres, Apt 101 
Virginia Beach. VA 23451 
= ~ 
,...,.. Rec:ol'l Showino 10 
Wham & Date Dehsred 
RIUI\ ._. 6IOdiQ., Mlonl. 
oae.a w."·s Adlhss 
. 
TOTAL Posuge & Fees $ 






• • 0 - •••• 
CERTIFIED TO IE A TRUE COPY 








Z 37? D~l S95 
US Postal SerVice ' 
Receipt for Certified Mall 
No Insurance Coverage PIO\Itded. 
Do not use for tntemationaJ Man tSee reverse) 
SeniiO 
Sltelll' ....,., 
f1iOSi at=o. Slllo. l ZIP Code 
Case 1: 4121199 
Robert & Diane Mesldn 
2204 Lesner CRS. Apt 103 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 
RaNm Receipt ShofMg 10 
~ & D-'B Oehetld 
Aetrn~Sloq»~ 
Date. & Mtesw'IA.dlhss 
TOTAL Posuge & Fees $ 
Pos~OID&lo 

















CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
. ft7-- ::> 
.... - , .. _ 
"7 37? 0'41 59b 
JaNice 
' for Certified Mail 
.:e Coverage Provtded. 
•t use for lntemarional Maff (See tfMitSBJ 
) 




.esncr Crcs, Apt 20 J 
ia Beach, VA 23451 
.... . 
Z 377 O&fl 5~? 
mal Service 
:elpt for Certified Mall 
surance Coverage PIO'Jided. 
•t use for International Ma!l 'SIB 1'8WJIS9) 
0 
A Number 
Jeflc:o. swe. ' P Code 
:4/2.1199 
tenia 
..esner Crcs, Apt 203 
lia Beach, VA 23451 
m Aeoelpt SI'IDII'inO co 
m&Oate~ 
1\ Aacecll ShMflg ~Mal\. 
& Mtessee'l Adlftss 
'AL POS1ago I Fees $ 
!l'ft•ti or O&lo 
{(I I qa, 
·- --------
' I 
.... : . . .... 
.. : ... 
I also Wish to receive the 
fOllowing servaces (for an 
ex1ra fee): 
1. 0 Addressee's Address J 
2. 0 Restricted Delivery i 
' Consull postmasrer for fee. :.~ 
4a. Arbde Number • 
.~~:-i.~r.=&Mee:z:!::-:1r.:YP-!!?~\...{~I-~.::_ulo~- i 
0 Registered D Cenified 1 ;o Expmss Mail D Insured 1 
·o Re~~rn Aeceipt tor Uetchandise o oo i 
· 7. D a of Delivery • ~ 5.]~~~~~~7)--~--4A~-~·~~-~~~· ~~~---8. Addressee's Addre 
and ltHJ is paid) 
1
CI:ZSQ5 88 0 aza Domestic Retum Receipt 
. . . ... ·-· .... -~-...... ···~ ... ~, ............ -... '···-:---:··.-:..:-.~···~ t•~--~.-............ "':~ 
... :• ·. 
·.a 
. . . .. 
............. ! .• • .:. .... · .;..,_., •• n,.,,_. .r-.;.-. .. u •. t!.f:: .. ~·.a...c. .-M.,.,~;. ......... ,l~ ....,~,,.-; ••• ;. ,: .... ., .:. .•. •. 
t SENDER: . 1 a1so wish to receive the ! •i#lttlft'll' andfof2totaGcbOnii .. Meea. following seNices (for an 
• teams 3 .... anct 4b. 
!t a9rl your name lftd ldltreu en 1M ,..,.,.. ot tu tonn so lhllwe e11n ncum 1t1ts extra fee): 
~ ~~ CJ t • "'-cttlhta fonn co .,._fnln, of hi ma~pteoo, or on lht bide a~ csou not 1. Addressee's Address :; • =~tum ReceiDt R~on N lnlliPioce bllowthufticfe number. 2. 0 Restricted Delivery 
6 • ::,:=~ ReceiPt wiiiii'IOW 10 whOm.._ aftlde wu ~and lho Gilt. Consult postmaster for fee. 
! 3. Arbcfe Addressed to: 4a. ~.;2)u"'D.t I S c;s'/ 
I 
8 
Case 1: 4/21/99 
Lara MeDia 
2204 L=scer Cres. Apt 203 
Virginia Beach, VA 234 S 1 
5. ReceiVed By: (Piint Nsms) 
~b. ServiCe Type 
0 Registered 
D &pres:. iv~tlil 
Cl Aetum ReceiPt for Merchandise 




u~zses-va.e.om Domestic Return Receipt 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
ft74-~ 
00227 
Z 377 OLfl S~B 
.aJ Service • 
,ipt for Certified Mall 
ranee Coverage Provided. 
•o '""use lor lntemational Mall 'See rsvetSeJ 
ionlto 
itreet 4 HumDer 
'OSI Ofice. Slife. & ZJP Coclo 
!a5C 1: 4/21/99 
.ficbael Phelps 
.204 LesDer Cres, Apt 301 
firgiDia Beach, VA 23451 
reun RoceipC Showng 10 
~ & Date Oehefld 
atnRececl~t)Mwft. 
··' Mtasee'IMtla 
OTAL Poslqe & FMs $ 
OSI'nlnl 010111 
L\(IJat~ 
Z 377 OLfl 599 
; Postal Service •• • 
eceipt for Certified Mall 
• tnsurance Coverage Pnmded. 
• not use for tntemationaJ Mail /See rewrse' 
tniiO" 
tst~CD. S&lte.A ZIP Codo 
:asc 1: 4121199 
Jchard & Jean Sanccs 
204 Lesner Cres, Apt 303 
'irginia Beach, VA 23451 
lTALPosuoe& FHS $ 






~SENDER: l! • Complece aoms 1 atd'Ot tiOt a~ MMCeS. 
• . ConllletitmS 3 ..... .,., •. !t • Pdrl namt ancs adlhls on 1M rwerse Dl eus totm 10 lhllw can tttum au 
~ ratdCO . 
: • AIIICtl ·s ronn coN ,_ or the mal!pieee . .,.. on the blctc • space aoes not 
I also wish to recetve the 
following seMces (lor an 
extra fee): 
1. 0 Addressee's Address 
2. Cl Aesuicled Delivery f • l::1~~ettnn ~itJI ~lftl"on lho mailplece below h aftlde number. ! • The Rtturn Rec:eJPC•IIIOW co WhOm lhe artiCfO was ClehWid ana Che date c ~ Consult 10stmaster for fee. 
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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
VERBATilvl OF CASE 1; APRIL 21, 1999 
Case 1: Adams Outdoor Advertising by Paul Jacobs, D requests a variance to allow a · 
nonconforming bUJboard to be repaired in excess of SO% of the original cost on Lot 133, 
Lynnshores, 3225 Shore Drive. ZONING: B-4, RMA, Lynnhaven District #S 
Mr. Wood: All for and against, please come forward. Okay. And you are sir? 
Mr. Jacobs: rrn Paul Jacobs, counsel for Adams Outdoor Advertising and Glenn Croshaw with 
me, the same client. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. And you are? 
Mr. Bridges: I'm B H Bridges, Jr., and interested citizen. 
Mr. Wood: You are sir? 
Mr. Fenlon: Les Fenlon, an interested citizen. 
Mr. Wood: You are ma'am? 
Mrs. VaJldejuli: Vanessa Valldejuli, Assistant City Attorney and counsel for the Zoning 
Administrator, please note his opposition for the record. I will be representing Mr. Janezeck. 
Mr. Wood: Alright, if you two gentlemen would raise your right hands. Do you swear or affinn 
the testimony you are about to give before this Board today is the truth, the whole truth, nothing 
but the truth so help you God? ... 
Gentlemen: I do. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. Gentlemen, they will give their case and then you folks wiiJ have an 
opponunity to speak. Alright sir. 
Mr. Jacobs: Mr. Chainnan. members of the Board, I'm Paul Jacobs, counsel for Adams Outdoor 
Advertising ... 
Mr. Wood: Alright. excuse me, I think we ought to state for the record who's here and that Mr. 
Waterne}d is not going to vote on this because he has a conflict and we've asked Mr. Garrington 
to be here and he's shown on the, to vote on this one issue alone. Okay. Go ahead. 
Mr. Jacobs: I just want to say that I will be presenting our argument, but rebuttal will be handled 
by Mr. Croshaw. You gentlemen have heard a lot about these billboards over several meetings 
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and in several guises. But I think it's important to sort of go back over a little bit ofthe history 
here, because I think it comes into play in terms of the hardship that Adams has suffered in this 
and why we believe that a variance is appropriate. Now in l 994, Adams received a Jetter from 
the City of Virginia Beach telling it to tear down its billboards on Shore Drive, there are four 
boards, two pair, tear those billboards down and said to do so because they were in bad shape and 
they were being condemned. Adams met with the City and then wrote to the City and said. we 
would Jike to repair these signs, tell us what we can do and we want to get them back into shape. 
Nothing was heard by Adams from the City for two solid years. Finally, in June of1996, Adams 
wrote to the City at that time and submitted two sign permits saying that it wanted to replace six 
pilings on each board In order to get the thing back into repair. And I would like to show you 
gentlemen what the signs looked like in 1996, before the repairs were made. And as you can see 
they were not exactly in terrible shape, but the City thought they needed to be repaired and indeed 
had condemned them. Now, at that time, they City told AdartJS that it believed in order to meet 
the fifty percent rule, with which you are all familiar on repairs not to exceed fifty percent of the 
original cost, the City believed that Adams could only do about four hundred and forty dollars 
worth of repairs to each sign, because it said that, well we figure when these were built thirty 
years earlier, that they only cost about eight hundred and eighty dollars. This was a calculation 
that they ran. Well you can barely paint those signs for four hundred and Cony dollars and so 
Adams then came before you gentlemen and the day of the hearing, this was February S, of 1997, 
standing in the hallway back there with Mrs. Valldejuli, we talked this over and explained to her 
that no these signs back in '97 cost a good deal more than the eight hundred dollars that they 
-t. thought. We bad run the calculations back ... 
Mr. Wood: Excuse me, when were the signs built? 
Mr. Jacobs: Approximately 1967. 
Mr. Wood: 1967. 
Mr~ Jacobs: And ori that basis, she said, well let's meet with Mr. Janezeck and see ifwe can work 
this out. And we did and we met with Mr. Janezec~ we met with Mr. Hershberger down in their 
office and reached an agreement, they said, alright, you can repair these signs on two conditions, 
the first condition was that we don't want you to remove the original pilings, we want you to 
attach wood to the sides of the orilrina1 pilings. You do it that way, it won't. ~e as_controversial, it 
will be alright. The other thing we want you do is we want you to put some screening on the 
bottom. And so Adams said fine, we agree to that. And within a day I believe Adams got over to 
the City a sketch of what they were going to do. N.ow this was what Adams had planned to do, 
six pilings to be scabbed on and this it could do that very cheaply. In deed it had estimated, they 
could do for about fifteen hundred dollars per sign. lt was not going to be a major repair. The 
boards were going to remain the same. Nothing else was going to change. But something 
happened in the interim and this is where the problem arose and maybe a mis-communication 
between the City and Adams. The City came back and this was Mrs. Hainer, who said, and after 
consultation with Mr. Hershberger, said wait a minute, we think that these signs need to meet a 
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hundred mile an hour wind load with these repairs and we're not sure that that could happen. So 
Adams went back to its engineer and she also said we need engineer drawings. And said, draw us 
up something that no one can question is going to met a hundred mile an hour wind load and the 
engineer did. And he showed something that had big pilings. And these things were put way in 
the ground and it was substantial amount of work and new materials to be added. And Adams 
showed the signs, the drawings to the City and the City blessed it and said go right ahead. Adams 
did. They got its permit in April, and in June of that year, it did the work. June and July of 1997. 
Now, when it did the work, Mr. Hershberger stood out there with the construction men and 
watched it. He saw every bit of work that went up. This is not in dispute. He watched it go up 
and the City said this is fine. Adams did the work and it was over. Signs kept on. It looked like 
this when it was finished. December of'97, for reasons that probably not worthy going into. but 
whatever, the City came back and said to Adams, we think you spent too much money. We think 
looking at it now, looking at it now, we're sure that you spent more than your original 
application. Well of course Adams spent more than it's original application, because with the 
drawings that it brought back to the City and the City requested more work to be done, of course 
it was more. Now, here is where the disconnect obviously occurred. The City never asked how 
much more it was to work, how much more did you have to do. Adams thought it had a pennit 
to exactly what the City wanted it to do. And it did. So, Adams first appealed that decision of 
December of '97 to you gentlemen and you did ftankJy what you bad to do in the situation which 
was, you said, weD technically it's more than fifty percent of the original cost and we're treating 
this as an appeal, therefore, ·we're sony Adams, but you are stuck with that. Mr. Garrington will 
. recall at that time, that he said, you know if you gentlemen had come in and asked for a variance 
at that time, I would have voted for a variance. Well, we probably should have, but were 
following the procedure and that's what we did, we asked for an appeal. But not to be ones to 
sleep on a possibility, we said alright, let's go for a variance. And we did. And so we filed a 
variance, we filed it last June and when we did, we were met with another stumbling block as you 
gentlemen will recall. The City came back and said, gee you filed a variance before the Board of 
Zoning Appeals, we think it can oDly go to City Council, citing Section, I believe 1 OS of the 
Zoning Ordinance and as you recall and after listening to us this past December, you rejected that 
position and allowed our variance to go forward. So here we are today. And that's the posture 
we find ourselves in. Now, there's one other small little event that happened in the meantime 
which you gentlemen need to be apprized about. In looking at this matter further, we found out 
that that part of Shore Drive, indeed all of Shore Drive is pan of the National Highway System, 
whir.h has some interesting implications for these particular billboards. Not for all ~j!l~oards in 
Virginia Beach, but for these particular billboards. because you see they're within six hundred and 
sixty feet of a road under the National Highway Beautification Act. WeD, we talked to the City 
about that and they said, you know, this may be a ~ay to resolve this issue, would you please give 
us your analysis of that situation. And we did. And l have for you gentleme~ that analysis. And 
the way this analysis works is that under the Highway Beautification Act, the State has to come 
up with regulations, with respect, to nonconfonning signs. And these signs under the act were 
pre-existing nonconfonning signs. Now, if you look at the second page, on number four, the 
regulations that the State came up with said. and it • s under the State code of regulations, that 
nonnal upkeep and repair of such sign or structure on a frequent basis to the extent is allowed, to 
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the extent that the total cost of such repairs in the twelve month period~ will not exceed six:}· 
percent of the current replacement cost, new of the entire sign or structure. Why, we've got a 
modest conflict here. We're told that our signs, nonconforming signs, which they are under the 
Virginia Beach Zoning Ordinance have to be tom down because of repairs are in excess of fifty 
percent of the original cost. The State Code says that we're allowed up to sixty percent of the 
replacement c.ost. And we told that to the City and they said, they were not surprised by this, 
which was qu1te interesting actually and invited us to provide them the infonnation on the 
replacement cost. Which we did. And we got, and they said, we don't want to take your word 
for it, go out and get two bids, and we did. We got two, two separate bids, independent bids of 
what it would cost to·-replace these signs on today's market. If you put in wood, and you had to 
start from scratch the entire structure of what it would cost. And for all four signs, they aune in 
between thirty-nine thousand and forty-one thousand dollars to replace all those signs. And our 
repairs were less than sixty· percent of the replacement cost qd ... 
Mr. Wood: How much were your repairs? 
Mr. Jacobs: They were, total repairs, for everything we had to do was eighteen thousand, let me 
give you the exact amount so there's no question here, eighteen thousand seven hundred fifty-six 
dollars and one cent. And that was soup to nuts of everything. That was the crane operator, that 
was the wood, that was the labor, that was everything involved. Now there's one other point 
related to the State law. And that is this. That when you have a local ordinance that is in direct 
~nflict with a state regulation. the State regulation governs. And that's V~rginiaLaw on that 
subject and we cited that in our letter that we gave to the City. So, based on that, we thought we 
had things resolved and I have to say and I will say it to anyone who wants to hear it, that Mrs. 
Valldejuli has operated with absolute good faith in every dealing that we've bad with her. No 
punches, pulling or anything else. But, there was another sub·text here and the City was unwilling 
to relent. So we ... 
Mr. Wood: What was the sub-text? 
Mr. Jacobs: The sub-text was simply that there are a lot of pressures on the City to have these 
billboards taken down no matter what. And from that standpoint. the City's not in a position to 
go along as we have and requested and that's why we believe we're still ~ere. Now, these 
biliboards have been up for thiny years and yet, they still want us to tnke them down. As you can 
see from the pictures, we didn't move the billboards, we didn't change the height, we didn't • 
change any of the locatio~ a modest change to the bulk in the sense that we had to add some 
material to it, and that's it. Now, Section 215 which is the fifty percent rule in the zoning code, 
says that you're limited to that. But it allows for a variance. It allows you gentlemen to grant a 
variance. So from that standpoint, clearly, it recognizes that there are situations where you can 
grant a variance to spending more then that fifty percent limitation. That's separate and apart 
from being, having the sixty percent rule which takes precedence over. We think that we have 
been put in a hardship situation and again, 1 say, it's probably two ships passing in the night, we 
thought one thing, the City thought something else, but nevertheless, we spent the money and did 
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repairs that they said that they wanted us to do. Now, our hardship is not shared by anybody else 
in the immediate area, that•s another tested course for the variance. And it's certainly not going 
to change the character of the district. Those signs have been there for thirty years and the 
change that is there, I might add, is certainly an improvement, if anything aesthetically over what 
was there. And more importantly we're not doing something different then what the law that 
does govern allows us to do. Indeed we're doing precisely what the law allows us to do. So 
gentlemen, from all those reasons, we asked that the variance be granted. Thank you. 
Mr. Balko: A question, you mentioned that six pilings, you put up six pilings, that the signs were 
six or six times four per sign? 
Mr. Jacobs: Actually, we ended up, and let me refer back to the engineers drawings to make sure 
I have this correct Mr. Balko. We were going to put up origiqally one on each, one extra added. 
We ended up with the new drawing adding substantially more than that. And let me see, I want to 
say that there were two added to each one, but I have to go back and study this a little more. But 
whatever it was, there was considerably more wood, the pilings bad to be sunk deeper in the 
ground and were doing something in order to make sure w~t stood hurricane force winds. 
Mr. Balko: You said six. I was just wondering if you could oome up with the total number. 
Mr. Jacobs: ln our original application in the Spring of'96, that was what we asked to do was to 
: ~dd one to each of the pilings. Yes sir. 
Mr. Balko: Thank you. 
Mr. Garrington: Mr. Jacobs, I'm sorry, I didn •t mean to cut somebody off. Has anyone ever 
detennined what the initial installation cost of this sign was? Can that be detennined? 
'\l 
Mr. Jacobs: The 6riginal cost back in '67, Mr. Gar.rington, at the time that we came int~ the City 
to ask for our pennits in February of'97, we're meeting outside with Mrs. Valldejuli, we were 
prepared to show at that cost, at that time that using the, taking an approach where you say 
alright, this is what we thought a replacement cost was, what the original value was and working 
it backwards, that it was six thousand dollars. 
Mr. Garrington: So you couldn't have spent but three thousand dollars maintaining it L,a nor. 
violate the section of the ordinance that says you can only do fifty percent ofthe initiaJ oost. 
Mr. Jacobs: WeU, and in fact, that was what we were prepared to do originally until we had to 
come back and do more work and that's where the disconnect occurred. 
Mr. Wood: Now you testified, excuse me, Mr. Garrington did ... 
Mr. Garrington: I have one other question. 00235 
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Mr. Wood: Go ahead, I'm sony. 
Mr. Garrington: Can you give me some idea what kind of revenue per year these four billboards 
bring in? 
Mr. Jacobs: Approximately twenty-five thousand a year. 
Mr. Garrington: Thank you very much. 
Mr. Wood: Are you, you testified that you were ready to spend the three thousand dollars that 
you had agreed with the City to do this ... 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes sir. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. And that was, and that they had said do not remove the pilings and put wood 
around the bottom and you said it was going to be about fifteen dollars for each sign or three 
thousand dollars, right? 
Mr. Jacobs: Fifteen hundred per, yes. Yes that's correct. Right. 
Mr. Wood: Yeah. TotaJ of three thousand for both sides. 
Mr. Jacobs: Total of three thousand and total signs six thousand. That's correct. 
Mr. Wood: Right. So then, you, so then you basically came in and Mrs. Hainer asked you to go 
to the hundred mile an hour and you changed your plans according to that? 
Mr. Jacobs: That's correct. ... 
Mr. Wood: And then you submitted your plans to the City for that and they were approved by 
Mrs. Hainer or by her organization? 
Mr. Jacobs: And Mr. Hershberger who signed off on it. 
Mr. Wood: And Mr. Hershberger signed off on that too? 
Mr. Jacobs: That's correct. 
Mr. Wood: So in other words, you came in, that's what l was trying to get out, so basically when 
you came in to make these changes that are over and above your original agreement, the request 
by the City you went to the building folks and got your pennit and checked it again with Zoning 
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Mr. Jacobs: Mr. Hershberger signed off and as I said, Mr. Hershberger was there during the entire 
construction and saw the work being done. 
Mr. Wood: lt was never ending conversation that you know of between you know. hey this is 
going to cost more, maybe you better look at something at this time? 
Mr. Jacobs: No. And perhaps that was a problem that we should have gone back and checked 
with the City. But we didn't and that was a problem. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. · 
Mr. Garrington: Mr. Wood, I mean when these signs were built in 1967, we probably didn't know 
what wind loads and live loads were at that time. And you're,talking about 1996 now and they 
go in a submit a set of plans to Cheri Hainer's office to get a building pennit. they had to make 
sure it met with the building code requirement incase the thing ever gets blown down by a stonn 
so the City isn't held liable. 
Mr. Wood: The reason for my question was really to find out where the breakdown in 
communication began. Not whether for or against... · 
Mr. Jacobs: And that was the area. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes sir. 
Mr. Wood: Thank you. That's all I have. 
4• 
Mr. Purkey: I have a few questions for yoJJ. Number one, in going-back to this letter that you 
wrote to Mr. Lilley, when you say here that the signs on Shore Drive have been cenific~ted by the 
State under, the code references Section 33.1-356 of the Virginia Code, what is certificated mean 
on page two of your letter, paragraph five? 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes, we have to, we received a certification! guess similar 1<? t!le .standpoint of 
having a City cenification, a billboard permit. a State ... 
l\.1r. Purkey: In other words, because I'm not, I'm obviously not familiar with this Federal 
Highway Beatification Act, I gather the way this legislation, this federal legislation works is the 
U.S., the federal government designates certain portions ofthe national highway system, when 
they designate portion of roadways as far as the national highway system, then those portions, 
those specific ponions of those roadways then fall within the purview of the Highway 
Beautification Act and so then you get into the issue ofnonconfonning signs arid we go through 
this and essentially, I use the tenn very loosely, this billboard has been apparently, "registered 
under this FederaVState scenario, legal scenario." 
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Mr. Jacobs: To that extent. That •s correct. And the sort of strange thing about that act was that 
in order to clean up highways, it said that alright, compensation has to be payed to billboard 
owners if they're taken down. And Congress was to provide in its infinite wisdom for money to 
do that and it never did. So what happened was they said alright and we would allow these 
nonconforming signs to stay as long as they meet State regulations in tenns of the kinds of repairs 
that can be done. Each State was suppose to come up with its regulations. Virginia did and this 
is the regulation that Virginia has. 
Mr. Purkey: Alright, then I may be going back to some things that are fairly elemental on this 
thing but it's gotten so convoluted I kind of feel that I have too. Alright, you all have made 
certain repairs to this sign. Ifyou do not get the relief you are looking for today, then you have at 
least in the eyes of the City of Virginia Beach. made these repjrlrs in violation of the City's 
ordinance. I mean I'm asking. 
Mr. Jacobs: That's my understanding of their position. 
Mr. Purkey: Okay. Which can conceivably put you in a position where this, I wiD obviously take 
this up with Mrs. V alldejuli, which can conceivably put you in a position with the City not under 
this Federal/State laws and regulations, but under the City Zoning Ordinance for the City, you 
could conceivably told to take the sign down. 
1. . 
Mr. Jacobs: We've been told twice now. 
Mr. Purkey: And then ... 
Mr. Jacobs: Once before we did the repairs of course back in '94 and once in December of'97 
after we did the repairs. •· 
Mr. Purkey: Not to undo the repairs. but take the signs down. 
Mr. Jacobs: No, take the signs down. There's no way, there's no way to undue the repairs. 
Mr. Purkey: Thauk you. 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes sir. 
Mr. Wood: Are there any other questions? Mrs. V~ldejuli. do you want to go first or last as far 
as, would you like the other folks to. Jt•s up to you. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: I'll go ahead and go first. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. 00238 
Mrs. Valldejuli: If you will just bare with me, I have killed many trees in the past few days. I've 
also provided Mr. Croshaw with a copy of everything that I'm going to refer to today. 
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Mr. Wood: You've given ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes sir. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: He has a ~opy. Mr. Jacobs is correct, the first item in your packages the February 
24, 1994 letter to Kellam and Eaton regarding the billboards at Shore Drive and in that is Mrs. 
Hainer tells them that the billboards have been condemned because they were in danger of falling 
and they were unsafe.· She condemned them under the Unifonn Statewide Building Code. A 
period of two years did elapse and it was during that period where Mr. Hershberger was trying to 
obtain infonnation from Adams Outdoor Advertising regarding what was the original amount of 
the original cost of the billboards. In order to detennine wha~ the fifty percent rule is, you have to 
have a base. And the base of course is the original cost. There was some correspondence and I 
don,t have a copy ofthat Jetter, but there was a correspondence prior to the November 8, 1996 
letter to Adams where they basically said that is was very difficult for them to come up with the 
original cost of the billboard. Mr. Hershberger and I believe at this time it was when they also, 
when Adams Outdoor Advertising submitted permits to repair the billboards; so Mr. Hershberger 
writes Adams in November 8, 1996 stating that in response to the letter of September 6, 1996, the 
Jack of empirical data on the billboards has required us to use a present vaJue process to 
determine the cost of the billboards. Mr. Hershberger said that he used the base year of1967 and 
.. then based on a fonnula they, he approximated the cost to be 878.54, and then the fifty percent 
rule to limit the repairs to 439.77. As required under the Code ofVtrginia Mr. Hershberger gave 
Adams Outdoor Advertising the ability to, appeal this decision. Which brings us to 1997 when 
Adams did appeal this determination. Mr. Jacobs is correct. Right before the appeal was to take 
place. Mr. Jacobs was very candid with us and provided us with the actuaJ infonnation that we 
needed the entire time as far as what the original costs were. When Mr. Jacobs presented us with 
this infonnation I advised him thaf'they should meet and I think he went with Ms. Lyle and met 
with Mr. Janezeck and Mr. Hershberger. Mr. Janezeck and Mr. Hershberger could not in any-
way contradict the information that they were given. And the information that was given was that 
the cost were, for the billboards, the original cost were $6,280.00. ~e requested repairs were 
$3,000.00 which met the fifty percent rule. With that kind of evidence that was presented at that 
time, there was no reason to go forward with the appeal. Mr. Janezeck and Mr. Hershberger 
agreed. As to P.xActly what conditions were made, I was not there, Mr. Janezeck is not here due 
to an operation, but I'm sure there were conversations made about what they needed to do. I am 
sure that Mr. Janezeck did not want Adams to actually take down the pilings because when you 
take down the pilings you take down the nonconfot:mhY. So he was trying to avoid that situation. 
So there was no bad faith in that request. The February 7. 1997 letter from Mr. Jacobs confirms 
the information that was given to us the day before the appeal and as you notice he was going to, 
we were going to defer the appeaJ pending the issuance of the permits. The next item in your 
packets and I apologize it has an exhibit number, but I've used this in prior hearings, was the 
actual pennit applications and as you notice they are signed by Ms. Lyle for Adams Outdoor 00239 
Advertising and the total job value that was placed on them by Adams is $1,500.00. Mr. Jacobs' 
is correct that around February 14cb, when Ms. Lyle sent the drawings, Kevin Hershberger 
responded to her stating that there was a requirement that the drawings meet Section 105.9 of the 
Uniform Statewide Building Code. The next item in your package are the calculations which 
were submitted and they are sealed as required bv the Building Code. CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
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Mr. Wood: Which are you, where are you now? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: It's your exhibit seven. And did they submit the drawings that would meet the 
building code requirements which I have included in your packets. And I've included them 
because I don't want the Board to think that the City was in any way making up any kind of 
requirements after the fact. The billboards were repaired, then it was brought to the City's 
attention that the billboards may have been repaired in excess of the $3,000.00 total that Ms. Lyle 
had placed on her, on the pennits that were issued. And a Jetter was written December 11, 1997 
to that. .. 
Mr. Wood: Can I ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: To that degree. 
Mr. Wood: Let me interrupt you a minute. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes sir. 
Mr. Wood: I understand that they've given you a contract for the Sl,SOO.OO, but then after they 
did that, then the City requested that they go to the hundred mile an hour load. Is that right? 
~ Mrs. Valldejuli: Well they submitted their permit application. The City's Zoning Ordinance 
requires that applications for sign permits be made to the Zoning Administrator whom may 
require such plans, diagrams and other information as may being necessary to detennine whether a 
proposed sign complies with the provisions of the ordinance and the Virginia Unifonn Statewide 
Building Code. So when Ms. Lyle submitted the drawings on February 14Cb, what Kevin did was 
submit those drawings to Cheri Hainer who is the Building Code Official. Cheri Hainer then 
looks at them and says,. and this is in your package, the package that says the Unifonn Statewide 
Building Code, she looks at that and says that 3106-02.6.1. .. 
Mr. Wood: Exhibit number, what are you reading? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: I'm reading from the Building Code. 
Mr. Wood: Okay. 00240 
Mrs. Valldejuli: 3102.6.1 requires that all signs sh~l be designed and constructed to withstand 
wind pressures provided in Sections 1609.4.1 and 1609.8. The bottom line is that under the 
Unifonn Statewide Building Code they had to meet wind load requirements and also they require 
professional engineering seal. This is 114.1 of the USBC, where required by law, or determined 
necessary by the Code Official all construction documents required for a building permit 
application shall be prepared by a registered design professional licensed in the Commonwealth. 
So the requirements were pan of the USBC and they were determined at the time that the plans 
were submitted ... 
Mr. Wood: Wouldn't have been fair to figure that Mr. Hershberger or Cheri Hainer or somebody 
with the City would know that it was going to cost more than this..origin'l1 $3AOOO.OO and say 
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Mrs. Valldejuli: As far as know, all that Cheri was looking at was what the wind load calculations 
where suppose to be. 
Mr. Wood: Did it come back to Mr. Hershberger then? 
Mrs. VaJldejuli: Mr. Hershberger got them back and when Cheri gave them the green light, 
Hershberger signed off. Usually the way it's determined and I think, maybe all of you have all 
applied for building pennits, the cost of the job is detennined by the applicant. They're the ones 
that put the cost ofthejob on the pennit application. They're the ones that sign the pennit 
application and when they sign it they say that they're going to confonn with the Zoning 
Ordinance and all the Building Code requirements. 
I 
Mr. Wood: Well I know how that works as far as other things if you put the wrong number on it 
or what they think is not right, say for a house that you •re building, they'll raise it by the square 
footage or something. So they will change what you put on it. Obviously this is different. But, 
the precedent is there that something should have been said one way or another. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: There weren't any ... 
Mr. Wood: But aJright. 
Mrs. VaJidejuli: There weren't any types of conversations between any of the parties. I can tell 
you that Adams never came forward and said if you're going to require these things. now it's 
going to cost us more. 
Mr. Wood: So they didn't and neither did we? 
~ 
Mrs. Valldejuli: No. 
Mr. Wood: Okay. 
Mrs. V alldejuli: And we as, I don't think it's a policy of City to go behind the numbers that are 
put on pennit applications. They're generally taken on face value as they're submitted. I think 
you all have dealt with many variances that have come up here before you where a person put one 
thing on the pennit application and when he finishes building it, it's a little bit different then what 
the permit said. 
Mr. Wood: I don't want to argue with you Mrs. Valldejuli, but that's very true, but it's also very 
true that most of the things that come up like that don't have this kind of problem where they're 
in risk of losing their business. It's a little different as far as why wouldn't have somebody had 
said something. On either part. Just as well, the City as well as the other folks. Okay. 
Page -11-
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Mr. Purkey: Let me, I know you're trying to get through what you've got to c!o, but Jet me ask 
another question. You know, when you take Section 215 of the ordinance, and then you, for lack 
about it a better way to describe it, butt right up to it, the Boca Code, I mean to a cenain extent, 
can't that be seen as a taking by the City. I mean the ordinance says fifty percent, okay, then 
BOCA says you've got to this that and the other thing and so the two contradict and when you 
take the two together as apparently is happened here, the City trying to hold Adams to the fifty 
percent rule and one pan the City trying to hold Adams tc the fifty percent rule, then the other 
part of the City coming along and saying, "oh, oh, but we don't care about the fifty percent rule, 
you've got to meet BOCA." To me, it's almost as ifthe two ofthem taken together would result 
in confiscation. · 
Mrs. Valldejuli: I don't know about that, other than that was never challenged that was never 
asked and there was never any kind of issue. Usually when sqmeone doesn't agree or bas a 
problem with a provision of the BOCA Code Mr. Purkey, they can either ask the Building Code 
Official for a modification. The Building Code Official, if they're asked for a modification then 
they can determine if the public health safety and welfare would warrant a modification under the 
Building Code. If the Building Code Official does not grant a modification or for whatever 
reason, then the applicant still has other remedies. They could have gone to the Building Code of 
Appeals. We have a local one. And they still have the technical review board. It can go all the 
way up to Richmond if they have a problem with the provision. And I think that's why we have 
those procedures built in. But we have a case here where Adams didn't say anything. Nothing, 
~hey never said, well we don't agree. We can't do it for this much. You know, maybe if they 
had, you know looking back with hind sight if they had something, there may have been other 
avenues. Those are one of those things that I think Mr. Jacobs is probably correct. It was a 
breakdown perhaps on both sides. But nonnaJiy it's not incumbent upon the City to bring up 
these matters. I've never known it to be a City policy. 
Mr. Purkey: Right, but what I'm (iying, what I'm getting at is that the fact that we, the two, I 
mean the two sets of ordinances work essential in concept with each other can result in 
confiscation as what appears to what have been happened ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: They ... 
MI. Purkey: Appears to have happened. 
Mr. Valldejuli: You're looking at it now as to what resulted, you are probably right. But then, 
those, there are avenues that are available to the ap_plicant. It's not the City's job to do that. .. 
Mr. Purkey: No, I understand that. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: It is the applicant's job to defend their propeny. 
Mr. Purkey: Umhuh. Thanks. 00242 
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Mr. Wood: Okay, the one other question along this type of thing, the City made an agreement 
with these people and the City agreed with Outdoor Advertising and you, and they agreed they 
were going to do this and there were going to spend "x" number of dollars and what have you. 
So I would think it would be incumbent on both the City and the applicant to make sure that this 
was, if there was a question, to talk to them. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: The City had a problem with the fifty percent. When Mr. Jacobs gave us the 
figures, there was nothing that we could say to contradict that and we agreed. We said, "if this 
meets the fifty percent rule. then you are entitled to repair your billboards." 
' 
Mr. Wood: Okay. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: And we took him at his word and he gave thQse figures in good faith. I don't 
think anybody was operating in bad faith at all. We agreed with what he gave us. 
Mr. Wood: Well it's obvious in listening to the testimony so far that I don't think anybody is 
trying to operate in bad faith. Neither the City or the applicants. I don't think that's good. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: No. He came in and says it's going to cost us $3,000.00 and we said fine. That 
meets your, the fifty percent rule based on the figures that you've given us ... 
Mr. Wood: Okay. Go on, I'm sony. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Kevin is not an accountant ... 
Mr. Wood: Alright. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: He did his best. But we took what Mr. Jacobs gave us as the right figures. 
Mr. Wood: Okay. Go ahead. 
Mrs. Va1ldejuli: Mr. Waller did you have a question? 00243 
Mr. Waller: Ve~ The City has a fifty percent rule for the original cost. The State has an 
ordinance that says it's got to be sixty percent current cost. Now, who•s got the final word 
wether it's current replacement cost or replacement cost, the something very unfair. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Well, I was going to get to that right at the very end. But if you would like me to 
answer that first, that's fine. Mr. Jacobs did send Mr. Lilley, my boss, a letter, and you have a 
copy of those letters stating that the billboards were located in an area which is pan ofthe 
National Highway System. We don't have any question that he's correct. The State is suppose 
to promulgate regulations regarding these billboards that are located within the Commonwealth 
and they have. Mr. Jacobs is correct. The Commonwealth has promulgated rules allowing 
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nonconfonning billboards to be repaired at sixty percent of the replacement cost. ~.~.Jacobs and 
Mr. Croshaw both have been very open and they sent us their replacement cost so we know 
exactly what they spent in violation of our ordinance to show that they had met with replacement 
cost under the State regulations. 
Mr. Wood: So why are we here? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: If you go right near the end of your package. when I was doing the research for 
this to see what our position would be on this and we had to go forward with this variance 
request. 33.1-374 ofthe Code ofVirginia makes an exception with respect to regulations that 
may be in conflict with the State regulations. It states that "no zoning board or commissioner, 
any other public officer or agency shaD pennit any sign advertisement or advenising structure 
which is prohibited under the provisions of this article." ''Nor shall the commissioner "that is the 
1 ' 
commissioner of transportation in Varginia, pennit any sign. advertisement or advertising structure 
which is prohibited by any other public board, officer or agency in the lawful exercise of it's or 
their powers." The section that Mr. Jacobs was referring to, if you go to the prior, your prior 
page which is 33.1-370 talks about removal of signs that are made nonconfonning just by virtue 
of a local zoning ordinance. And he's correct. I( when we passed our zoning ordinance and 
these billboards became nonconfonning under our local zoning ordinance because it is more 
restrictive, if we just wanted to say okay. stan taking them down, we would bave to pay 
compensation. They are lawfully nonconfonning. But there is a difference between taking or 
~ removal of a lawful nonconfonning sign and a sign that is not lawful. Even though it is 
nonconfonning. I checked this out with James Barrett who does all the biUboards for the 
Commissioner of the Department ofTransponation and he basically said that this is, this section 
33.1-374 is an exception to the law that generally says when you have a state Jaw and a local law 
that are in conflict, the state law prevails. Generally the State would have to say that they would 
encompass the entire realm of that area. They made an exception with this. The next item in your 
package is a 1990 Attorney Genefil opinion which basically supports this interpretation. The 
Attorney General writes in 1990 to the Honorable J. Granger Macfarlane, member of-the Senate 
concerning billboards that are under the Federal Highway Beautification Act. And he basically 
says that there is no requirement of compensation when the billboards are removed pursuant to 
the local zoning ordinance. So if it is an enforcement procedure, that's different from just 
removing it, basically because it is lawful and nonconfonning. When Adams repaired their 
hi11hnarc in excess of our fifty percent rule they were not la\\rful!y nonconforming. 
Mr. Purkey: Even though they repaired them in excess to the fifty percent rule, at the behest and 
the instruction of the City ofVarginia Beach. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: They repaired them in accordance with the code. This is correct. However, they 
never made any changes to their permit. The permit stayed at $1,500 per face and the case law 
and I have the cases outlined for you here, 1 understand that there is a financial loss that could be 
incurred by this. But the Azalea Corporation v the City of Richmond case states, that financial 
loss alone. the authorities generally agree, this is page 641 of the Azalea Corporation case, 
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financial loss, standing alone, cannot establish an extraordinary or exceptional situation or 
hardship approaching confiscation sufficient to justify the granting of a variance in a zoning 
regulation, but it is a factor or an element to be taken into consideration. So standing alone the 
fact they will lose revenues is not the only factor for you to warrant, granting the variance. In the 
Alleghany Enternrises v. Covington case, here is case where the applicant knew ahead of time that 
the parcel that they purchased was residential and he wanted to use it for a ~otor vehicle lot for 
lot sales. On page 69 of the Alleghany case, the Supreme Court orVuginia states, "that the 
evidence is of a self-inflicted hardship." The Court says. "such hardship, whether deliberately or 
ignorantly incurred, affords ·no basis for the granting of a variance. • And what we have here is a 
self-inflicted hardship.: ·Your next case is the ,James Steele v. Fluvanna Countv Board ofZoning 
Appeals. In that case the applicant relied on what people told him that the markers, the utility 
markers would mark the property for the setbacks. They found out later that the utility markers 
were wrong. They claimed that there was a hardship because \they relied on this advice-that they 
could use the utility markers for their setbacks. Again, on 507 of the Steele case, the evidence 
demonstrates that the hardship, if any, was self-inflicted. The placement of the improvements on 
the property was within control or the Garretts, that is the applicant, and their contractor 
R.aintree. A self-inflicted hardship, whether deliberately or ignorantly incurred. provides not basis 
for the granting of a variance. Further down that page, the Supreme Court also goes into the ·-
takings issue and says, "manifestly, a self-inflicted hardship cannot be the cause or a constitutional 
deprivation .of a landowner's rights." So a takings cannot take place when a hardship has been 
self-inflicted. A lot has been said about perhaps the City should have said something or the City 
... ~idn't say enough. 1n Se2aloffv. City ofNewon News case which is still good law in Vuginia, 
the Supreme Court states on page 262, that, "a building permit issued in violation of a zoning 
ordinance by an official that lacks the power to alter the ordinance is void and the zoning 
regulation may be enforced not withstanding the fact that the permittee may have commenced 
building operations." In the Segaloff case the awning was already placed and the building was 
done. In the case under review the application did set forth that the building would comply with 
the ordinances of the city. Very siinilar to the pennit application that you have before you. When 
Ms. Lyle signed it. she said that she would comply with all the ordinances, the Zoning and 
Building Code. However, irrespective of these representations the officials or the City could not 
have authorized a violation of the Zoning Ordinance and any pennit issued for such violation 
would be invalid. 
Mr. Wood: Let me ask a question. I understand these and we'r~ fa!Jliliar ~these, we go over a . 
lot of these when we go to class once a year. But let me ask a question. They sa10 oasically that 
they were going to spend a total of$6,000.00 on them and they spent, I think it was $18,000.00. 
I'm not sure, I think that that's about right. Mr. H~rshberger and then agreement was put the 
wood around the bottom and also not to replace the pilings. That was the ·agreement. Mr. 
Hershberger then watched them take the pilings and replace the pilings and watched them do the 
work and never said anything to them. Never said, hey why are you replacing the pilings ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: They did not replace the pilings. They did exactly what they said they were going 
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Mr. Wood: Okay. They added. But it seems to me, you know. when you're watching something 
be done with a little bit of experience, and I'm sure Mr. Hershberger, you know that $18,000 is a 
little more than $6,000 that they were doing. And so why wouldn't he say something? It's a 
nonnal assumption that a guy is watching you construct something and he knows what the 
agreement is, would say something to them along way, it's sort ofnonnal isn't it? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: I can't answer that and Mr. Hershberger isn't here to answer that. 
Mr. Wood: Okay. Alright, I'm sony, go ahead. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: I want to finish up with one more case and that's the Town ofBiacksburg v. 
William Price case. In this case the applicant tried to use the vested rights argument with respect 
to his use. The Supreme Court basically said no. That in cas~s like Hm!f[.and Segaloffwhich 
would be the cases that we would use here today, those cases hold that building pennits which are 
in conflict with the applicable zoning ordinances are void and confer no right on the permittee. 
Even though the permits here are issued in good faith. This is a case where a pennit was issued at 
variance with an existing zoning ordinance. And not a case of the rezoning after a pennit was 
issued. The pennit was void ab initio and no vested rights were acquired by the pennittee. 
Gentlemen, you've heard a lot of rhetoric and basically our bottom line is that we believe that the 
hardship here, if any was self-inflicted, whether deliberate or ignorant, I think probably in this 
case, more ignorant than anything. Mr. Jacobs has been very fonhright with all the information 
that he has provided to us. We have an ordinance that we have to uphold. City Council has had 
... this policy in place, this ordinance in place at least since 1988. It may have been before my time. 
Maybe, Mr. Balko, you were on Council, you might be able to refresh or correct my memory of 
this. With respect to the conflict between the State Jaw and the local law, I believe that 33.1-374 
answers that question and if we are doing, if our ordinance is more restrictive in the exercise of 
our lawful powers then this is the case where the more restrictive ordinance will apply. This is an 
enforcement proceeding that tooJC•place when Mr. Janezeck told them you have to take your 
billboards down, because you've violated our oz=dinance. This is not a case of the removal of a 
·lawful nonconfonning sign. I also believe that the April4, 1998 opinion also supports that 
position. We would respectfully request that you deny this variance on the basis that it is a self-
inflicted hardship. 
Mr. Wood: Are there any questions ofMrs. Valldejuli? Thank you very much ma'am. Alright, 
we would like to hear from the other folks. If you would please state your name when you come 
forward into the mic so that they can pick you up on tape sir. 
Mr. Bridges: Yes sir. Good afternoon gentlemen. My name is Bridges. I'm not Brydges the 
famous attorney in Virginia Beach, I'm Bridges well known Landscape Architect in Virginia 
Beach. 
Mr. Wood: Well your famous in your own right sir. 
00246 
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Mr. Bridges: I hope so. Thank you. I served on the committee that enacted the current 
regulations that the City has concerning billboards. This was in the mid 'SO's. We met for a 
period of a year and a half of many many weeks and many many months for a period of a year and 
a half that were representatives of Adams Outdoor Advertising on this committee. The result 
wise that we recommended to Council that there be a moratorium on biUboards. The community 
of Virginia Beach does not want billboards. So there is a moratorium on billboards as you know. 
So this gives you a flavor of the feeling of the citizens and the flavor of the City Council as to the 
feeling for billboards. I realize that pre-existing billboards certainly are allowed to stand and we 
don't dispute that. But, we do have a regulation that says you cannot restore more than fifty 
percent of the value of a structure. And this was done apparently. I bow to the expertise ofMrs. 
Valldejuli and her legal testimonies and I certainly don't stand here as a lawyer, but I do stand 
here as one who would ask you to uphold the feelings of the citizens and of the City Council in 
not allowing this biJlboard which is illegally restored to remaif\ and that's the gist of my contents. 
Thank you. 
Mr. Wood: Thank you sir. If you'd state your name sir. 
Mr. Fenlon: My name isLes Fenlon. I live in Lynnhaven Colony right behind the billboard. I'm 
not going to talk about a bi11board which tells you to go to Delaware and play the slots, go to 
Dover and play the slots instead of staying here or tells you to go to Richmond to cure your 
heroin habit which is the other half of that billboard because thaes the w~y it was sold and that's 
.. not what I'm here to talk about. rm here to talk about the fact that we watched, I and other 
· concerned citizens watched the reconstruction as it occurred. And the equipment that was 
brought in and we were knowledgeable enough to know that the ordinance of 1988 disallowed 
repair of that billboard if it cost more than fifty percent of the original cost. In query with local 
lumber yards showed that those twelve by twelve, twenty-five foot long seasoned timbers were 
pretty doggone expensive. And they used twenty-four of them tied together. Originally it was 
just butts holding up that billboard:' It was clear to us that it exceeded the cost and as such was in 
violation of the City Code. And it • s the City Code that we think is important enough to be 
defended· at any time. And that's why I am here. !hank you. · 
Mr. Garrington: As you were watching this work being done that you knew was in violation, did 
you bring it to anybody's attention? 
Mr. Fenlon: Oh we cenainly did. 
Mr. Garrington: For instance? 
Mr. Fenlon: It staned with one person of City Council, went to the City Manager by letter. 
Eventually it became a matter that was discussed in an executive session of City Council and the 
decision was made for the City to go out and measure the cost of the repairs. The cost was 
measured and found to not only exceed fifty percent, but exceed two hundred percent of the 
stated original cost. 
00247 
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Mr. Garrington: My question was did you bring it to someone's attention. And I uppreciate that 
you did. And Mr. Fenlon, I agree with what you say, advertising Dover Downs, advertising a 
place to get detoxification. You know, I don't agree what's on that billboard either, but nobody 
made me the person to regulate aesthetics and what's right and what's wrong in this world. And 
when I drive by I choose to look the other way and ignore the billboard. Same as ifl see 
something on t.v. that I don't agree to, I change the channel. I don't do away with t.v .. I don't 
like what's on that billboard any more than you do. But, !'m taking the position of trying to put 
myself in the position of the person who owns that billboard and ifl own something that had that 
much revenue producing ability, what I stand by, I believe and Jet it be taken down. I wouldn't 
do it, you wouldn't do and Mr. Bridges wouldn't do it either. You may not agree with that, but I 
don't think you would let somebody take that down because of a minute misunderstanding and 
the repair of that facility. You're messing with somebody's livelihood when you take that 
billboard down. And if you want to compensate them for talqng it down, I have no problem with 
that. But, to over regulate it and confiscate it is not right. In my mind. And I'm not speaking for 
anybody else on this panel. That is confiscation and condemnation, it might not be the same 
thing, but I think they are kissing cousins. And they are pretty close related. And that's what 
you •re trying to do. 
Mr. Wood: Let me ask a question of you sir. How long did the construction take? 
Approximately. Since you live right behind it, you would probably know. 
... Mr. Fenlon: It took approximately six weeks. 
Mr. Wood: Six weeks. And then probably you notified somebody pretty quick. Did you not? 
Mr. Fenlon: Yes. It was, yes. 
Mr. Wood: But a stop order wasn"t placed on it or anything. Did have time to do that. 
-
Mr. Fenlon: No.· 
00248 
Mr. Wood: Okay. Are there any other questions? 
~1r. Ga..,;ngton: Mr. Chairman, I think if you could turn the clock back to when Adams Outdoo.r 
Advertising was doing the repairs to the billboard, if it comes to somebody's attention that the 
repairs are going to be more than fifty percent of the initial cost. Obviously the City is going to 
go out there and post a stop work order on the job. We're going to be having this conversation 
now. The only difference is that the repairs have al·ready been done to it. We're going to be 
hearing the same exact case. Is there a justifiable hardship there, whether you apply the fifty 
percent of the initial cost to put that sign up. And I think that's, whether the work has been done 
now or if they were asking us for pennission to do so, you •ve still got the same thing. We're not 
putting another billboard in the City because we've got a moratorium against them. We're not 
making it any bigger, we're not making it any taller, we're not changing it at all. We're allowing 
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somebody the right to protect, I don't care if it's a house, tooi shed, a screened porch, a wood 
deck or a billboard. It's a structure that somebody owns and is paying taxes on it. 
Mr. Wood: Fine. And you're going to have an opportunity to state just that. Are there any other 
questions of this gentleman? Thank you sir. 
Mr. Fenlon: Thank you sir. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. Urn, you elected for Mr. Croshaw to do the rebuttal? 
,• 
Mr. Jacobs: Yes sir. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. 
Mr. Croshaw: I'IJ be brief Mr. Chainnan. Let me first say when I have to disagree with my 
esteemed coiJeague, Mrs. VaJldejuli. It's not because she's not a capable hard swinging advocate. 
And she's been very candid throughout this process and has done a great job for the City. Having 
said that, I'll tell you that I violently disagree with her interpretation of33.1-374. If you look at 
that, and she handed it out to you and she recites as prohibiting the commissioner, i.e., the State 
regulations from preempting the local ordinance as to these board's which she concedes are 
covered in the arterial system that the regulations contemplate. If you look at it, it says, "harmony 
~ ~egulations." It doesn't say hannony of regulations, ordinances. It says harmony of regulations. 
And regulations are unique to State agencies. If you look at the first paragraph, the first sentence 
of it, it says, "that local boards can't interrupt or disrupt State regulations. If you look at the 
second sentence, it says, "the commission shall not pennit any sign as to blah, blah, blah ... by any 
other public board, officer or agency in the lawful exercise ofits powers." That's aimed directly, 
that nomenclature is replete throughout the code and it refers only to State agencies. It mentions 
not once, governing bodies, municipalities. That language are their tenns of an. This statute is 
meant only to ensure that State agencies are acting in hannony with each other. Is does not apply 
to a municipality. The law about what applies to municipal action, is clearly contained in the 
memo that Mr. Jacobs forwarded to you, that's the Ticonderoga Farms v. County ofLoudoin. 
242 Virginia. And what it says is, .. in so doing the locaJity may impose additi~nal requirements 
not contained in the State law, but only, emphasize, but only if they are not in conflict with the 
State law. So I think th~t deals with that ugumer.t. Let me get back to the other ar~ment. And 
l think there are two significant ones here. One, that this Board, and this makes it ur:.1que by the 
way, this Board is like many other Boards that you'll be confronting, because it is on a State 
designation or cenification anerial system by the C~mmissioner ofTransponation. That's not 
going to happen to very many boards. But secondly, we have a real problem in this case, because 
what we did, what Adams did was actually rely, rely on local action and 1 want to take you 
through, just real quicldy, because we don't want to lose site of these facts, and these are the 
exhibits that Mrs. V alldejuli handed out to you in her package. Exhibit four, if you '11 note, which 
is a sign pennit is on February 6rJa of'97. Okay, that's the actual pennit. The next exhibit she 
gives you are the drawings in confonnance with that ofFebruary 141h, that's exhibit five. You 
00249 
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then get to exhibit seven and you 'II see that Mrs. Hainer signed off on that, the seal of Affixed on 
April2. She signed off on it on April the 7lkl of•97. Okay. So those are the ones where the 
hundred mile an hour wind factor came into play. Mrs. Hainer signs off on those. And then if 
you go back to the pennit itself, exhibit four, the date issued is Apri115, '97, and if you see down 
below you've got Mrs. Hainer's signature, and Mr. Janezeck's signature. Both Zoning and the 
Building Codes signed off on the same. Now, I don't think anything could be clearer that there 
was local action of the same governing body blessing what took place. The next thing that I want 
to point out in rebuttal and I appreciate Mr. Fenlon's sentiments of this. but I think that his 
testimony is quite clear, as a lay witness he said it was obvious. 11 was obvious to him. And he 
says to you very candidly, he's not a engineer, he's not got special training, he's not had a series 
of reviews of these signs across the City, so to him it was patently dear, but it wasn't dear to Mr. 
Hershberger who admittedly was monitoring this. Is that right? Is that fair? Is that the way we 
want to do business at the City level? I don't think this is ba4 faith. But this is a case where we 
clearly have a very unique situation. I would say to you on the Board, you have a situation where 
local action clearly, clearly, I mean the paperwork is crystal clear and there is no conflicting or 
contradicting evidence, local action authorized what took place. So, it•s not going to be 
recuJTent. Number two, it's distinct because it's in a State arterial as certified by the 
Commissioner of the Transportation Board as oppose to other roads that are not so designated. 
So this is unique. This is not something that's going to be confronting everyone. Number two, is 
there a significant hardship. I think that's clear on it's face. This is not something where we have 
a house with a porch that abuts several feet over and you can live without the porch. This ends 
_, Jhe property rights of that site. There is no question about it. As Mr. Purkey correctly pointed 
out, you can't repair the sign, you can't undo the repairs. You can't put the Jeanie back in the 
bottle. It comes off. It's gone. That property right is destroyed. So the hardship is indeed 
significant. Now, Mrs. ValldejuJi, good lawyer that she is, she comes forward with the Segaloff 
case and she says self-inflicted. I've got to tell you, you know the bottom of this case is, as the 
Chair said at the inception, this is a Quasi-Judicial body. This is not an argument before City 
Council should we have billboards: This is an argument about the law, the facts, and the action 
that was taken. If this is self-inflicted, gentlemen of the Board, I'll eat my hat. This is not self-
inflicted, this was with the very-penumbra of action and official doine that the City can convey, 
not in bad faith, nobody is alleging ifaud, but it happened. And the result, the result presents a 
severe hardship as you will see as you said. So I would respectfully request that you grant the 
variance. I'll be glad to answer any questions. 
l\.1r. Purkey: Mr. Croshaw, I've been paying a lot of attention to this information that you and Mr. 
Jacobs and Mrs. Valldejuli provided me with regard to the Highway Beautification Act. Alright, 
now, the Federal and State legislation requirements. define a nonconfonning sign. And then the 
Federal, excuse me, the Federal and State laws and regulations define what is a nonconfonning 
sign. And then go on to say that these signs can remain in their state provided that the total cost 
of repairs in a twelve month period does not exceed sixty percent of the current replacement cost. 
So, when the Federal and State laws and regulations look at the issues ofnonconfonning signs, it 
would, for a lack of a better way to describe it, lose its nonconfonnity if this sixty percent thresh 
hold was surpassed. 




Mr. Croshaw: Correct. At its current value. 
Mr. Purkey: Right. But, at the same time, our ordinance, the City of Virginia Beach ordinance 
Section 215, says the nonconfonnity is lost once fifty percent ofthe original cost of the sign is 
exceeded relative to repairs, modifications, etc. 
Mr. Croshaw: Right. 
Mr. Purkey: Okay. Sb, at the end of the day, we've got a conflict between Federal, State and 
Local Jaw. 
Mr. Croshaw: I think that's clear. I think that is the lemon n~ber one here and I don't think 
absent the hannony of regulations statute. I don't think anyone would argue that local law, we 
have the Dillon rule in Virginia could in some way supercede State law. I think it's pretty clear 
it's preemptive unless specifically or forbiddenly less specifically authorized. Let me make one 
other comment Mr. Purkey in response to your question briefly. One of the things that struck me 
when I first took this case was, what is an applicant, you know, Adams did come forward and J 
appreciate Mrs. Valldejuli saying it very candidly, they told the truth. How could you go back in 
good faith, I mean they were Adams Outdoor when the sign was constructed, they bought it. 
How could you go back and create a real world number off the top of your head or have any 
... realistic way of doing it. The records weren't in existence. But they could have. They could 
have made up a number. They could have said, gee, it cost $56,000.00. And somebody could 
have come of it, then burden I guess would have been on the City to come forward and present aU 
this evidence. But they didn't do that. So again, I don't think there is a scintilla of evidence 
before the Board that there is any bad faith on either side. I just think that there was a confusing 
dual action of the Local Governing Body that appeared to authorize this and thus takes away any 
argument that this hardship is setf:iDfiicted. 
Mr. Wood: Alright, gentlemen are there any other questions? 
Mr. Purkey: I have a couple questions ofMrs. Valldejuli. 
ldr. Wood: Alright. 
Mr. Croshaw: Thank you Mr. Chainnan . 
.Mr. Wood: Thank you. 
Mr. Purkey: Mrs. Valldejuli. can I ask you a couple of questions for a moment. 
Mrs. Valldcjuli: Yes sir. 00251 
Mr. Purkey: Urn, going all the way back to February of 1994, Cheri Hainer sent a letter to Kellam 
& Eaton relative to this sign indicating that it was condemned. 
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Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes sir. 
Mr. Purkey: Okay. Alright, now in 1994, it was a nonconfonning sign. Correct? I mean there is 
no argument that in February of'94 this sign was nonconforming. It's your exhibit, well no, yeah, 
it's your exhibit one ... 
Mr. Wood: The first exhibit. 
Mr. Purkey: In your package ... 
. · 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes sir. 
Mr. Purkey: Your February 24, 1994 letter. 
Mr. Wood: Here it is right here. Do you want it? 
1\us. Valldejuli: No, I have it. I was just trying to get something else out for Mr. Purkey. Here 
we go. Yes sir, I'm looking at it right now. 
Mr. Purkey:· Okay. So, just let me know when you've got it. I'll hold off and ask you another 
question. 
" . Mr. Wood: If you want, you can use this one. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Why don't I use yours because I've got so many ... 
Mr. Wood: That's alright I have one right here, she has. I'm sure it's there in all the paperwork, 
the tree you killed. ··.·· 
Mrs. Valldejuli: I'm looldng at it right now. 
Mr. Wood: Okay. 
Mr. Purkey: We have the February 24Cb letter from Cheri Hainer to Kellam & Eaton indicating the 
sign was condemned ... 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes. 
Mr. Purkey: And it has to come down. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes. 00252 
Mr. Purkey: Okay. In Section 215 says any nonconforming sign which is not maintained 
continuously shall be removed. 
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Mrs. Valldejuli: Yes. 
Mr. Purkey: Alright. It doesn't say that any nonconforming sign that is not maintained 
continuously loses its nonconfonnity. It says it's got to be removed. 
Mrs. ValJdejuli: That's correct. 
Mr. Purkey: Okay. So, if it's not maintained, it doesn't lose its nonconformity, it just has to be 
removed. Correct? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: That's right, in fact that is also contained in the State regulations governing these 
signs. 
.. 
Mr. Purkey: Okay. Alright, then how do you square, I'm going back to the very beginning of 
this. Before all of these conversations happened and how things were going to be modified and 
so forth. How does the City square the determination ofFebruaJY of 1994 that the sign bad to be 
removed? Because it was in disrepair, hadn't lost its nonconformity, it was just in disrepair. How 
do you square that against the language that the reference in this AG, the Attorney's General 
opinion, this is roman numeral four, just above roman numeral five, where it says, "that a local 
governing body may remove billboards which are made nonconforming by the ordinance if the 
. billboard satisfies the definition of the sign and provided if the ordinance requires any governing 
. body to pay the entire cost of removing the sign in addition just confiscation." It was 
nonconfonning ... 
Mrs. VaUdejuli: They may remove billboards that are made nonconfonning by a local ordinance. 
That is correct. 
Mr. Purkey: Alright. So this sign was made nonconfonning by a JocaJ ordinance. 
Mrs~ Valldejuli: That's correct. 00253 
Mr. Purkey: Okay, so tell me why in 1994 if the City was going to compel to remove, why didn't 
they have to pay just compensation? 
Mrs. Valldejuli: Because it was in a state of disrepair. This was not n move to remove the 
billboard because it was nonconforming. It was. you had to remove the billboard because it was 
in a state of disrepair. The same State regulations ~pply. 24VAC30-120-90 prohibits signs which 
are structural unsafe or in disrepair. I don't have a copy, I don't have an extra copy of that one. 
Same type of language applies. There's a difference Mr. Purkey if: when we passed, let's say 
when you passed the Zoning Ordinance, you say now, Jet's go back let's say 1988 when the 
Zoning Ordinance sajd no more billboards. These were made of nonconforming, says now we 
want to remove those because they are nonconfonning under our ordinance. We want them taken 
down. That's what this is referring to. Okay. They are made nonconforming by Jocal ordinance. 
Okay. They satisfy the definition of a sign both under the Federal, the State and under our local 
ordinances well. That's different, if we say, yeah, we're going to take it down because we want 
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all the nonconfonning billboards down, yes. I would agree we would have to pay just 
compensation. But, when it's in a state of disrepair, that it's not a lawfuiJy nonconfonning 
billboard anymore. And when you structurally alter it or repair it in violation of the ordinance, it 
becomes ... 
Mr. Purkey: Wait a minute. Okay. I'm sony. I didn't mean to interrupt you. I'm sony. Go 
ahead. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: There's a difference between a lawfully nonconforming biDboard and one that is 
not; one that is still nonconfonning because or by virtue of the ordinance or by virtue of a 
regulation. and being unlawful. If it's in a state of disrepair, under the State regulations that these 
gentlemen want to use, Mr. Croshaw and Mr. Jacobs and under ow- ordinance, it's not a question, 
it's unlawful. It has to come down both under the State and qnderthe local The Attorney 
General makes a difference between biDboards that need to be taken down as unlawfbJ 
nonconforming billboards and those that want to be removed strictly because of the beautification 
procedure. That's right in the very first paragraph of the Attorney General's opinion. Which is 
why we believe the Attorney GeneraJ has interpreted that, section the same way. There is a 
difference between just compensation and I would agree with you Mr. Purkey, if we were just 
going to remove the billboards because they were nonconforming, then we should pay just 
compensation for that. But when it's a part of an enforcement procedure and we bad a billboard 
that was in a state of disrepair, both under the State regulations and under our local regulations 
• then it was no longer a lawfully nonconforming billboard. And then to make matters worse, it 
· was repaired unlawfully under our ordinances. Now, I appreciate Mr. Croshaw that bas a job to 
do just like I have a job to do and we are all are able attorney's here and we're trying to advocate 
our position. But, I believe that this April 4, 1990 opinion suppons the City's position, that the 
billboards can come down. that they are not a taking, that they don't have to receive 
compensation under the, in fact, the Federal statute does not have the compensation provision in 
it. It's in our State Code that has that. But, there is a differentiation between a lawful 
nonconfonning billboard and an unlawful nonconforming biUboard. And I believe that any public 
body or any officer includes the Board of Zoning Appeals, governing bodies, the Zoning-
Administrator, in light of the police powers and the zoning powers which are derived from the 
police powers. · 
Mr. Purkey: Do you, alright, I'm not going to ask anymore questions. 
Mr. Wood: Okay. 
Mr. Purkey: I'm fine. 00254 
Mr. Garrington: Hany, I would like to make one observation. The letter that you're talking about 
ofFebruary 241h says under Section 2903.1 ofthe BOCA Code, ifyou read that section ofthe 
BOCA Code, I bet you it doesn't mention the word billboard. It says a structure. This is a 
structure just like if it was a house, an apartment building, a condo, a duplex, a storage shed, or a 
screened porch. And the Building Code is probably saying that because it's in disrepair that's 
where they get the power to order them to take something that is a safety concern and bring it 
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into compliance. So I don't think, that section of the BOCA Code probably doesn't even mention 
the word billboard. It says any structure. And the first paragraph of it, it just says, the referenced 
biJiboard has been condemned by this office. It doesn't say who condemned it and what 
credentials they have to detennine if that is in fact a structure that is, that needs to be condemned 
or not. 
Mrs. VaiJdejuJi: I beJieve that the Uniform Statewide Building Code gives Cheri Hainer or the 
Building Code Official the authority to condemn. 
Mr. Garrington: I agree. I'm sure it does. I am more than certain that it does. 
Mr. Wood: Thank you Mrs. Valldejuli. Alright, gentlemen. We've heard a lot. And if there are 
any other comments, thoughts, considerations, questions, if not, I'd like to have a motion. 
Mr. Balko: I'd like to make a comment before we make the motion. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. 
Mr. Balko: I feel a large organization Jike Outdoor Advertising certainly knows they know the 
. ,. rules of the game. The City has a committee today looking how to beautify Shore Drive and the 
reason for this is to help with the Resort Community to show it as a family beach. Recently, 
matter of fact, this week, the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel will be completed before the week is 
out, it wiU cost a $250,000,000.00. The tourist coming in, obviously they didn't enlarge this 
bridge tunnel because there's no traffic. So we're going to have tourism coming in by the ton. 
So the people get off this bridge h:l!Ulel, they get on Shore Drive, they come over the Lesner 
Bridge and like somebody pointed .. out. heroine and methadone detox in six hours, Dover Town. 
_ Is this what we want coming into a family beach? I have a real problem with this. I know the 
sign industry has no regulations or what they're going to put up there, but this sort ofbothers me 
a lot. Anyway, what a great way for people coming into this City to see signs like this to a 
Supposedly a family beach. Anyway, that's my comment. I wanted to get that before we get to a 
motion. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. Fine. Are there any ... 
Mr. Garrington: Some of those same people that yqu 're talking about the Chesapeake Bay Bridge 
TuMel that see a sign that is obnoxious or the people that you see on the boardwalk with 
messages printed on t-shins that I don't think any ofus would justify as being a family beach 
either. So what are we trying to regulate here? We can't regulate aesthetics and you can't 
legislate moral. You can try all you want to and it's not going to happen. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. Are there any other comments? 00255 
Mr. Waller: That's not a reasonable sign, that's an old sign. 
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Mr. Wood: Alright, are we finished with the comments? If we're finished with the comments, 
may I have a motion? 
Mr. Balko: Mr. Chainnan, yes, I will make a motion. I feel the hardship in this case was self-
inflicted. As I mentioned before, and I make a motion that the variance be denied. 
Mr. Wood: Alright, motion made by Mr. Balko, do we have a second? 
Mr. Purkey: Um, I would like to see ifl can amend Mr. Balko's motion with your pennission. 
And I'm not going to:editorialize. But I will say that this is a real mess. There's no two ways 
about it. We've got some real, the thing I am most troubled with is l see a real conflict between 
the State and Federal law and the local law of this thing and we're not the body to resolve that. 
Somebody higher than us has got to take on this issue of the ~ghway Beautification Act, the 
regulations adopted by the State and bow they pertain to our Zoning Ordinance and whether or 
not if our Zoning Ordinance is in conflict with this State and Federal regulation and if so, the City 
Council are going to have to do something about it. It's outside our realm, it's outside our 
purview. I have a lot of sympathy for Adams. I think they have been through no bad faith, led 
down a bit of a primrose path into an untenable situation. But, when I sit here and look at the 
grounds for which Adams would be, we could grant relief as they are stated in the Code, I'm 
really having a problem pigeon holing into one of those four categories. So I'm inclined to go 
on an issue, excuse me, to make a motion to deny this, but I do not believe under any 
.. .circumstances that this is a self imposed hardship by Adams at all. I am afraid though under the 
circumstances we've heard then today, that they just quite didn't establish the hardship that is 
required by Section 15.1-2309 and somebody else above us is going to have to resolve this one. 
And that is my motion. 
Mr. Wood: Do you agree with his seconded Mr. Balko? 
... 
Mr. Balko: I'll seconded. Yes. 
Mr. Wood: Alright. 
Mr. Ganington: What is the motion? 
Mr. Wood: There is a motion to, there is a motion to deny the request for the variance. 
Mr. Garrington: I'd like to make a substitute motio.n. 
Mr. Wood: I'm sony. 
Mr. Ganington: I'd Jike to make a substitute motion. Ifyou don't mind. 
Mr. Wood: We haven't voted on this motion, there's a motion on the table. 00256 
Mr. Garrington: The substitute motion becomes before the original motion, doesn't it? 
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Mrs. Valldcjuli: That is correct under Roberts Rules of Order, a substitute motion can be mt.~ 
. . 
Mr. Wood: Okay, go ahead. 
Mr. Purkey: Yeah. that's what I just did with Mr. Balko. 
Mr. Garrington: And Mr. CJWnnan. I'm going to do just like Hany, rm not going to get up on 
my apple crate and say anymore then I have smd. I'm going to make a motion to approve the 
variance as requested. It· is my heartfelt feeling that the strict application oftbe ordinance in this 
. case w'!uld produce an.undue hardship. As a matter of fact, it would produce confiscation. 
There's no question about that. You'vegot I don't know how may other variances to hear after 
this one comes up today, not one of them if you deny it. is going to stop the person from 
adjoining ·their hou~e or whatever structure they're asking fbr: This case. if you don't grant this 
variance is going to produce an undue hardship and it•s going 'to require the removal of the 
bUlboard. I think that such hardship is not sharCd·generally by other properties in the same zoning 
district and in the same vicinity. That the authorization of such variance would not tie a 
substantial detriment to adjacent property, and that the clwacter of the district would not be 
changed by the granting ofthis variance. nw the condjtipn,_o_rsi,Nation.qf.~c,ptapJ:J'ty 
ooncemod is. uot. sUo seRcral oa: feOccnrring.sWW:~J.S tp makt;t reqppab!y vras:ticel the 
formulation of the general re~latiQn tp be..adpptcd as an ~endmeut of the ollJnancc. That's my 
niotmn. 
Mr. Wood: Do we have a seconded to that? 
Mr. Waller: I'll seconded his motion. I agree with him one hundred percent. 
Mr. Wood: Alright, motion made by Mr. Garrington. seconded by Mr. Waller. 
-· 
Mrs. Roenker: Vote is open. 
Mrs. Valldejuli: You'll be voting for Mr. Garrington's motion. 
Mr. Wood: That's right. 
Mrs. Roenker: Vote is open. By a vote of three for and two against, the application for the 
variance has been granted. 
Mr. Wood: Thank you aU for fine presentations. And I'm sony it took so long, but it's our deal. 
Mr. 1acobs: Thank you for your time Mr. Wood. 
00257 
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As you know, Adams Outdoor Advenising {"Adams'') has been sparring with the City for 
some time over the billboards it owns at 3225 Shore Drive which it repaired during the summer, 
1997. We have appealed to the Circuit Coun the BZA's decision to reject Adams' appeal of the 
Zoning Administrator's Order requiring the signs to be removed for violation of the "SO% rule" 
in § 21 S(a) of the City Zoning Ordinance ("~czo··). Most recently, the BZA reversed the Zoning 
Administrator's decision that Adams' variance request must be heard by City Council. Your 
office has appealed that decision to the Circuit Court on behalf of the Zoning Administrator. We 
intend to intervene in that action. 
While we are painfully aware of the City's desire to eradicate billboards generally in 
Virginia Beach. in this panicular case. enforcement of the requirement that the signs be tom 
down would require just compensation under the regulations implementing the federal Highway 
Beautification Act, 23 U.S.C. § 131. Additionally, § 215(a} of the CZO itself is in direct conflict 
with the state regulations on highway billboard repairs and cannot be enforced. The reasons for 
our position are as follows: 
I. Payment of Just Compensation 00258 
1. The Traffic Engineering Division of the Virginia Depanment of Transportation 
reports that the Federal Functional Classification system designates Shore Drive as an "other 
urban principal anerial;" therefore, Shore Drive is pan of the National Highway System, as 
defined in 23 U.S.C. § 103{b)(2) and Va. Code§ 33.1-351. 
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2. The billboards maintained by Adams at 3225 Shore Drive are located within 660 
feel of the nearest edge of the right-of-way which is part of the National Highway System, 
therefore the biUboards come within the purview of the feder;al Highway Beautification Act, 23 
U.S.C. § J 31. Pursuant to the .federal act, Virginia implemented legislation, Va. Code §§ 33.1· 
35 J to 378, and regulations promulgated by the Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner 
found at 24 V.A.C. Jo:..Jl0-10 to 30-120-190. 
3. Adam's billboards on Shore Drive are nonconfonning signs as set forth in federal 
regulations implementing the Highway Beautification Act, 23 .C.F .R. §756. 707. Under those 
provisions, the signs may continue as long as not destroyed, abandoned or discontinued. The 
signs maintain their status as nonconfonning signs even if reasonable repairs and maintenance 
arc required. 
4. Under the federal regulation, each state must develop its own criteria to determine 
aJlowable maintenance. See 23 C.F.R. § 750.707(d)(5). Here. Virginia has done so. Under 24 
V.A.C. 30-120-170(B)(S). owners of .. nonconfonning signs" shaJl undertake: 
"(n]ormal upkeep and repair of such sign or structure on a frequent basis. to the 
extent that the total cost of such repairs in the J 2-month period would uot exceed 
60°/o of tbe current replacement cost new of the entire sign or structure." 
While the repairs made by Adams to its signs have been claimed by the City to exceed 
SO% of original cost,· there is no suggestion they exceeded 60% of replacement cost. 
s. 
'33.1-356. 
The signs on Shore Drive have been certificate~ by the state underVa. Code 
6. Under federal regulation 23 C.F.R. § 7S0.707(e),just compensation must be paid 
for the removal of lawfully existing nonconforming signs. Accordingly, the City cannot force the 
removal of these signs unless it is prepared to pay Adams for the lost use of those signs. 
n. UncoforceabUity or Ordin:mce DS Applied 
1. CZO § 21 S(a) limits repairs of nonconforming signs to those requiring 
expenditures less than or equal to SO% of the sign's original cost. As we understand the City's 
interpretation of its regulations, any repilirs in excess of this amount would tum a lawful 
nonconforming sign to an unlawful one: which must be tom down: State regulations make clear, 
however, that nonconfonning signs do not lose: their status as lawful nonconformitics when the 
repairs arc in excess of60% of replacement costs. See 24 V.A.C. 30-120-170(8). The local 
ordinance conflicts, therefore, with the Jaw of the Commonwealth. 
00259 







Christian & Banon, L.L.P. 
Leslie L. Lilley, Esquire 
Page 3 
January 12, 1999 
2. When the Commonwealth, in the exercise of its police power, enacts certain 
regulations, a political subdivision may, if it acts within its delegated powers, legislate on the 
same subject unless the General Assembly has expressly preempted the field. In so doing, the 
locality may impose additional requirements not contained in the state law, but onlv if they are 
not in conflict with the state law. Ticonderoga Fanns v. CountvofLoudoun, 242 Va. 170, 175 
(J 991 ). By statute, .. when the council or authorities of any city or town ••• are authorized to 
make ordinances ..• , it shall be understood that the same must not be inconsistent with the 
Constitution and Jaws ofthe United States orofthis Commonwealth." Va. Code§ } .. 13:17 . 
• 
3. Because the law adopted by Virginia pursuant to the federal Highway 
Beautification Act would allow Adams to make repairs up to 60% of the current replacement cost 
and continue as lawful nonconfonning signs, the city cannot enforce against Adams its ordinance 
that Adams can only repair up to 50°/o of the original cost. The ordinance has simply been 
preempted in this case. 
We would like to meet with you at your earliest convenience to discuss these issues to see 
if we can resolve the matter. 
With all best wishes, J remain 
wcv 
cc: Glenn R. Croshaw, Esquire 
Mr. Gardner King 
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•bt No exposed renecti ve type bulbs or incan· 
descent lamps shall be used on the exterior sur· 
fnC"e of any sign in such a manner that will cause 
offensive glare on adjacent property or create a 
trnffic hazard. 
lcJ No sign shall ha.ve blinking, nashing or nut· 
tering lights or other illuminating devices which 
are so constructed and operated as to constitute a 
public safety or traffic hazard. 
Sec. 214. Sign height, setback and landscaping. 
(a) No freestanding sign shall exceed twelve 
( 12) reet in height from ground level. 
(b) No freestanding sign shaH be set back Jess 
than seven (7) feet from any existing public right· 
of-way; provided, however, that a freestanding 
sign having a height or eight (8) reel or less may 
be set back five (5) feet from any such right·of· 
way. The minimum sign setback from interstate 
roadways and expressways designated by the city 
council shall be one hundred (100) feet. 
lc} There shaJI be a minimum of seventy-five 
(75) square feet or landscaped area around any 
freestanding sign, which area may include land· 
scaping required by section 5A or the site plan 
ordinance. All such landscaping shall be main· 
tained in good condition at all times by the owner, 
lessee or occupant or the premises upon which such 
sign is located. 
(d) Freestanding signs, inc:Judil:lg replacements 
or sign faces, shall display the street number or 
the property upon which the sign is located. Such 
,·oluntary damage to or destruction of SU(h sign, 
unless such sign is brought into compliance with 
the provisions or this ordinance. No nonconform· 
ing sign shall be repaired at a cost in exce~ o( 
fifty (50) percent or its original cost unless such 
sign is caused to comply with the provisions of 
this ordinan(e. Any nonconforming sign which 
is not maintained conUnuous1y in good repair, 
and any nonconforming sign which is abandoned 
(or a period of two (2) years shall be removed. For 
purposes or this section, a sign shall be deemed to 
be abandoned if no copy or advertising matter is 
exhibited on the advertising faces of such sign. 
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions or subsec· 
tion (a) hereof, the zoning administrator may, at 
his discretion and with the concurrence or the di· 
rector of planning, vary the requirements of this 
ordinance pertaining to the allowed number or 
signs, total sign area. individual sign area, .au ... Ler 
of freestanding signs and height or freestanding 
signs in cases in which the owner of a sign or 
other proper party desires to repair, replace, relo· 
cate or structurally alter an existing noncon· 
forming sign or combination of signs and such 
repair, replacement, relocation or structural al· 
teration is not required, or has not been made 
necessary, by reason of damage, destruction, de· 
terioration, disrepair or noncompliance with ap· 
plicable building code standards or any of the pro· 
visions of this ordinance; provided, however, that. 
the regulations set rorth in subsections (c) and Cd) 
of section 944.1 of this ordinance shall not be so 
varied. 
display shall consist of numerals no larger than (c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
twelve (12) inches and no Jess than six (6) inches limit or otherwise impair the right or anr proper 
in hejght and shall be located within, but not ex· party to apply to tbe board of zoning appeals for a 
tended above, the top portion or the race or the variance from any of the sign regulations set forth 
sign. unless impractical. Thf: portion of the sign in this ormnance. COrd. Nn. 1775, 5·9·88; Ord. No. 
displaying the street number shall not be deemeif'"--.2152, 6·23·92) 
a part or the sign for purposes of measuring the 
surface area or such sign. COrd. No. 1928, 10· 
23·89) 
Sec. 216. Nonconforming signs. 
(a) Notwithstanding the provisions or section 
1 05<0 or this ordinance, no nonconforming sign 
shaJI be structurally altered, enlarged, moved or 
replaeed, whether voluntariJy or by reason o( in· 
See. 216. Outdoor advertising structures, 
billboards, signboards and poster 
panels. 
(a) No new biUboards shall be erect.ed within 
the city limits, effective immediately. AU existing 
billboards shall be governed by the provisions of 
section 215 of this ordinance. No biUboard here· 
Supp. No. 44 2511 
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t.orore erected shall be located, in whole or in part, 
upon improved property. 
(b) No billboard shall be located within five hun· 
dred (500) feeL of an interchange, or intersection 
at grade, on any highway, interst.at.e or city council 
designated expressway (measured along the 
highway, interstate or expressway to the nearest 
point oft.he beginning or ending of pavement wid· 
ening at the exit from or entrance to the main 
tra velway). On all other streets, no billboard shall 
be located within two hundred (200) feet of any 
right-of-way of any underpass, overpass, bridge or 
tunnel or a plaza serving such facility. 
(c) No billboard shall be closer than fifty (50) 
feet to any property line nor located closer than 
six hundred sixty (660) feet to the right-of-way 
Jine of any interstate or expressway designated 
by city council, nor closer than twenty-live (25) 
feet to the right-of-way of any other street. How· 
ever, no billboard shall be located within two hun· 
dred (200) feet of any established residential or 
apartment zoning district. No billboard shall be 
~oca ted upon any lot. having a frontage ofless than 
.. wo hundred (200) feet and an area of less than 
en thousand (10,000) square feet. COrd. No. 1775, 
5-9-88) 
C. CONDITIONAL USES AND STRUCTURES 
Sec. 220. Purpose. 
The purpose or this section is to recognize cer· 
taan uses which, by their nature. can have an 
undue impact upon or be incompatible with other 
uses or land within a given zoning district. These 
uses as described may be allowed to be located 
within given designated districts under the con· 
trois. limitations and regulations of a conditional 
use permit. It shall be the duty or the city council 
under the provisions of this article to evaluate the 
impact and the compatibility of each such ·use, 
and to stipulate such conditions and restrictions 
including those specifically contained herein as 
wil1 assure the use being compatible with the 
neighborhood in which it is located, both in terms 
of existing land uses and conditions and in terms 
or development proposed or permitted by right in 
the area; or where that cannot be accomplished. 
to deny the use as not being in accordance with 
the adopted comprehensh·e plan or as being in· 
comoatible with the surroundin2 neiRhborhood. 
Sec. 221. Procedural requirements and gen· 
eral standards ror conditional uses. 
fa) Appliration for conditional use permit. Any 
property owner, de\•eloper. optionee. prospective 
occupant, lessee, governmental official, depart· 
ment. board 9r bureau may file with the planning 
director an application for a conditional use 
permit. provided that the conditional use sought 
is permitted in the partitular district: and prn· 
vided further that in the case or other than the 
owner. the applicatioll is acknowledged by the 
owner of the property. The application shaH be 
aceompanied by a plan showing the actual dimen· 
sions and shape of the lot. the exact sizes and 
locations on the lot of existing buildings, if any, 
the general location of proposed buildings, if any. 
and the existing and proposed uses of structures 
and npen areas: and by such additional informs· 
lion relating to topography, aecess, and sur· 
rounding land uses. 
tbl Ftes. The application shall beo accompanied 
. by the following fees to co\·er the cost.s of pro· 
cessing the application and publiculion of the no· 
tice of pub1ic bearing; Six hundred twenty·cighL 
dollars t$628.00) fur an applications except: 
(1) Those either submitted by a nonprofit or· 
ganization or an application Cor a home oc· 
cupation under section 234 of the city zoning 
ordinance. The. fee ...for these applications 
shall be one hundred thirty dollars 
($130.00). 
(c) Action by the planning director. The plan· 
ning director shall study the application and shall 
confer with pertinent city agencies to determine 
whether the proposed conditional use conforms to 
the general purpose and intent of the comprehen· 
sive plan, any applicable regulations that have 
been adopted, and the requirements or this ordi· 
00261 
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Tlte City of Virginia Beac/z 
February 24, 1998 
To: Pat Janezec 
From: Edward R. Wall, AlA 
.. 
Dept: Zoning 
Public Works Department 
Inter-Office Correspondence 
Dept: Public Works/Engineering 
Subj: Blllboard ·Shore Drive, recap or estimate submitted Dec. 4, 1997 
The cost of the timbers of the size instaUed to support the billboards are not easy to come by. 
However Princess Anne Piling and Lumber came through with the price for the timbers. Fir 
lumber cost $2.50 per board foot, i.e., 12" x 12" x 1". 
One piece of timber 1211 x 1211 x 12" = 12 BF 
One timber 24'long x 1211 x 1211 = 288 BF x $2.50/BF = $780.00/timber 
24 timber x $780.00 =$17,280.00 
My estimate for the remainder is as follows: 
Digging holes 5' deep, lifting and setting a timber, supplying & placing concrete- est $200.00 
$200.00 x 24 timbers c $4,800.00 
Connecting timbers to the sign panels- est $50.00 x 12 = $600.00 
TOTAL= $17,280.00 + 4,800.00 + $600.00 = $22,680.00 
00262 
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Planning director. The Clireetor or the depart· 
mentor planning or his designee. 
Portable recreation housing-Recreation units. 
A general term used to include travel trailers, 
pick·up campers, tents, converted buses or simi-
lar devices, other than mobDe homes, intended for 
use as temporary portable recreational housing. 
Principal structure. A structure that encloses or 
houses any principal use. 
Private club. An incorporated or unincorpo-
rated association for civic, social, cultural, reli-
gious, literary, political, recreational, or like ac· 
tivities, operated for the benefit of its members 
and not open to the general public. 
Private sewage treatment facility. Any works, 
ownea or operated by a person or entity other 
than the City of Virginia Beach or the Hampton 
Roads Sanitation District, for the treatment of 
sewage. The term shall include treatment works, 
interceptor sewers, outfall sewers, sewage convey-
ance systems, and their equipment and appurte· 
nances, but shall not include on-site septic tank 
systems or similar systems serving individual 
residential lots or facilities connected to the pub-
lic sewer system. 
Pri11ate utilities. For the pwposes of this ordi· 
nance, private utilities are intended to include 
private sewage treatment planiS and private wa-
ter supplies serving residential subdivisions or 
other groups of uses or structures; provided that 
the tcnn "private utilities" shall not include cess-
pools, individual household septic tank systems, 
individual household septic tank systems, individ-
ual household aerobic units, and individual water 
supplic~. 
Public usc. Any use conducted by a public 
agency for a bona fide public purpose on land 
owned or leased by that agency. 
Regulatory floodway. The channel of a river or 
other watercourse and the adjacent land areas 
that must be reserved in order to discharge the 
base flood without cumulatively increasing the 
water surface elevation more than a designated 
height. 
Resource management area. That component of 
a Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area not classi· 
Supp. No. 54 
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6ed as a resource protection area. Resource man-
agement areas include land types which, if im-
properly used or developed, have the potential for 
causing significant water quality degradation or 
for diminishing the functional value of a resource 
protectio~ area. 
llaDurt:~! protection area. That component of a 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area comprised of 
lands at or near the shoreline which have an 
intrinsic water quality value due to the ecological 
and biological processes they perform or are sen-
sitfte, to impacts which may result in significant 
degradation to the quality of state waters. 
Svvants quamrs. Dwelling or lodging units for 
domestic servants employed on the premises. 
&tbaek baseline. An imagin2J)' !i'le, generally 
· com!SpOndi.Dg to the street centerline and estab-
lished on the Pembroke Central Business Core 
District Setback Baseline Map, for use in deter-
mining front and side yard setbacks within the 
area defined as the Pembroke Central Business 
Core District. 
Sl&elter for farm employees. A single-family res-
ideatial structure located on a farm for the pur· 
pose of housing a single·f'amily of employees of 
thai farming business. 
Sign. Any structure, display, device or other 
object or thing, including, but not limited to, any 
word, letter, series of words or letters, painting, 
mural, logo, insignia, emblem, service mark or 
other graphic or pictorial representation, which 
ideDtifies or advertises, or directs or attracts 
atteDtion to, any product, merchandise, service, 
business or establishment, or which suggests the 
identity or ~:.e.ture of any busines3 or establish· 
ment, or which invites or proposes a commercial 
tr&Dsaction. 
Signs, number. For determining number, one 
(1) sign shall be considered to be a display or 
device containing elements organized, related, 
and composed to form a unit. Where matter is 
displayed in a random manner without organized 
relationship of units, where strings of lights or 
pennants are used, or where there is reasonable 
doubt about the relationship of elements, each 
element, light or pennant shall be considered a 
single sign. Double-faced signs will be counted as 
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Billboards. A sign, as defmed in this zoning 
code, including the supporting sign structure, 
which advertises or directs the attention of the 
general public to an establishment, business or 
service and which is located on a separate site 
from the establishment, business or service which 
the billboard advertises. 
Bingo halls. A facility used primarily for the 
conduct of bingo games, open to the public and not 
in a subsidiary nature to another use. 
Borrow pit. Any operation involving the break-
ing or disturbing of the surface soil or rock where 
the primary purpose of the operation is to facili· 
tate or accomplish the extraction or removal of 
sand, soil, gravel, fill, or other similar material. 
Specifically exempt from this definition are the 
following: 
(a) Any excavation for roads, drainage, 
stonnwater management facilities as de· 
fined in the city stormwater management 
ordinance (Appendix D), or similar fea· 
turcs necessarily incidental to, and in ac· 
cordance with, the approved construction 
plans for a residential subdivision or other 
similar de\•elopment activity; provided, how· 
ever, if the depth or surface area of the 
excavation exceeds thirt of the approved 
construction plans and the excavated ma· 
teria1 is hauled off site, an excavation per· 
mit and conditional use permit for a borrow 
pit must be obtained. 
(b) Any excavation for the sole purpose of 
conducting a bona fide agricultura1 opera· 
tion, including, but not limited to, excava· 
tions to improve drainage, provide water· 
ing facilities for livesU>ck, or create a holding 
lagoon for animal waste, or farm ponds or 
fish ponds; provided, that none of the exca· 
vated material may be hauled off site or 
sold. 
(c) Any excavation or excavations on any sin· 
gle lot or parcel of land which total less 
than one·quarter acre in area and less than 
twelve {12} feet in excavated depth as mea-
sured from the origina1 ground level, to the 
lowest point of the excavation. 
(d) Any trench, ditch or hole for utility lines, 
drainage pipes or other similar public works 
facilities or projects where the excavation 
is in accordance with the approved construc-
tion plans. 
Boundary walls. A solid wall without openings, 
situated within a building and erected on the 
boundary line between adjacent lots and which is 
to be jointly maintained. 
Building. A structure with a roof intended for 
shelter or enclosure. 
Building area. The total area covered by en-
closed building space including total area of all 
covered open space (except for open space covered 
by eaves and normal overhang of roofs) but 110t 
including uncovered entrance platforms, uncov· 
ered terraces, or uncovered steps where such 
features do not themselves constitute enclosures 
for building areas below them. 
Building frontoce. The portion of the principal 
building of an establishment which faces a street. 
If the principal buildings arc arranged on the Jot 
in such a manner as to face a parking area, th£"n 
the area facing said parking area may be consid· 
ered the building frontage. 
Bulk storage yard. A facility for the storage of 
raw mat!rials, finished goods or vehicles, pro· 
vided they are in good running order. No sale, 
storage or processing of scrap, salvage, junk, toxic 
or hazardous materials is allowed. 
Campground. Premises where spaces arc of. 
fered for occupancy for relatively short periods by 
portable recrc3tional housing, including any lar,cl, 
building, structure or facility on such premises 
used by occupants of such portable recreational 
housing. 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area. Any land 
designated as such on the Chesapeake Bay Pres· 
ervation Area Map adopted by the city council, 
subject to the determination of the Chesapeake 
Bay Preservation Area Review Committee on a 
site-specific basis. A Chesapeake Bay Preserva-
tion Area shall consist of a resource protection 
area and a resource management area, and shall 
include any designated intensely developed areas. 
CER.TIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
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o a public street; provided, however, that such 
equipment may be parked entirely within a drive-
way for a period not to exceed twenty-four (24) 
hours during loading or unloading. For purposes 
of this section, the term "driveway" shall include 
any portion of a lot, surfaced or otherwise, that 
constitutes an approved parking area or provides 
access to an approved parking area. 
(e) Where the principal use of a building is 
commercial, business, or industrial, major recre-
ational equipment may be parked or stored as 
accessory uses, provided limitations and require· 
ments of the district are met. 
(Ord. No. 1839, 3·2·89) 
Sec. 206. Public and private pump stations, 
water tanks and other UDmanned 
utility facilities less tban four hun· 
dred square teet in building area. 
Individual district requirements for minimum 
t area, lot width and yard spacing requirements 
"\Otwithstanding, the following requirements for 
ublic and private pump stations, water tanks, 
and other unmanned utility facilities less than 
four hundred (400) square feet in building area 
shall apply in all districts where they are permit· 
ted: 
(a) Minimum lot area. The minimum lot area 
shall be one thousand six hundred (1,600) 
·square feet. -
(b) Minimum lot width. The minimum lot width 
shall be forty (40) feet measured at the 
building location; provided, however, that 
when a facility covered by this section is 
not located adjacent to a public street, a 
right·of·way or easement for ingress of min· 
imum width of fifteen (15) feet shall be 
provided. 
(c) Setbacks. The minimum front yard setback 
shall be ten (10) feet. The minimum side 
and rear yard setbacks shall be five (5) feet; 
provided, however, that in the case of a 
corner lot, the setback from all right-of-way 
lines shall be ten (10) feet. 
(d) Each lot for which these reduced require-
ments apply shall be restricted to the uses 
described in this section, and this restric· 
tion shall be noted on any plat or other 
document describing such lot. 
Sec. 207. Building-mounted antennas. 
The following provisions shall apply to building· 
mounted antennas in all districts in which they 
are permitted: 
(a) Antennas shall, through the use of screen· 
ing, colorization, placement, design, or any 
combination thereof, be as visually unob· 
trusive as is reasonably practicable; 
(b) No antenna shall be located upon any build· 
ing or structure less than fifty (50) feet in 
height; 
·. (e) No antenna shall extend to a height greater 
than twenty-two (22) feet above the highest 
point of the building or structure to which 
it is aftised; 
(d) No antenna shall be erected Wlless a pro· 
fessional engineer licensed in the Common· 
wealth of VU'ginia certifies to the building 
official that the proposed antenna, or array 
or antennas. complies with all applicable 
Federal Communications Commission reg· 
ulations, including, without limitation, reg· 
ulations pertaining to the emission or radio 
frequency radiation: and 
(e) Buildings or other structures housing elec· 
tronic equipment or other equipment or 
materials used in conuection with the op-
eration of an antenna shall meet all appli· 
cation setback and landscaping require· 
ment&. 
(Ord. No. 2425, 10-29-96) 
B. SIGN REGULATIONS 
Sec. 210. General regulations. 00265 
In any zoning district, the following general 
regulations shall apply, as well as regulations in 
the statewide building code. Any sign authorized 
by this chapter may contain any lawful noncom· 
mercial copy in lieu of any other copy. In the case 
of on·site business signs, only the party actually 
occupying the on·site business may use the signs 
to express a noncommercial message. 
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Sec. 210.1. Sign permits. 
No sign, other than a sign authorized by section 
211, shall be erected, constructed, replaced, re· 
paired, repainted or otherwise displayed, unless a 
permit authorizing the same has been issued by 
the zoning administrator. Fees for such pennits 
shall be as set forth in section 8-31 of the City 
Code. Applications for sign permits shall be made 
to the zoning administrator, who may require 
such plans, diagrams and other information as 
may be necessary to detennine whether a pro-
posed sign complies with the provisions of this 
ordinance, the Virginia Uniform Statewide Build· 
ing Code and any other applicable ordinance or 
regulation. 
The zoning administrator shall approve or deny 
an application within thirty (30) days of its sub-
mittal; provided, however, that if the application 
or accompanying information is insufficient to 
allow a determination of compliance, he shall 
notify the applicant and shall, in such case, ap-
prove or deny an application within thirty (30) 
days of the date of submittal of all required 
infonnation. 
(Ord. No. 2105, 9-24-91) 
Sec. 211. Signs permitted in all districts. 
The following types of signs ·ire exempted from 
all of the provisions of this prdinance, except for 
. iUumination, construction, and safety regulations 
and the following standards: 
(a) Public signs. Signs of a noncommercial 
nature and in the interest of, erected by or 
on the order of, a public officer in the 
performance of his public duty, such as 
directional signs. regulatory signs. warn· 
ing signs, and informational signs. 
(b) Temporary signs. 
(l) Temporary signs announcing any pub· 
lie, charitable. educational, religious or 
other noncommercial event or func· 
tion, located entirely upon the prop-
erty on which such event or function is 
held and set back no less than seven 
(7) feet from the property line, and 
having a maximum sign area of thirty· 
two (32) square feet. Such signs shall 
Supp. No. 58 
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be allowed no more than thirty (30) 
days prior to the event or function and 
must be removed within seven (7) days 
after the event or function. Such signs 
may be illuminated in accordance with 
the restrictions set forth in section 213 
hereof. Ifbuilding-mounted. such signs 
shall be Oat wall signs and shall not 
project above the roofline.lffreestand· 
ing, the height of any such sign shall 
be no more than twelve (12) feet above 
ground level. 
(2) 'Thmporary signs of a commercial na-
ture announcing grand openings or 
other special events or promotions, sub-
ject to the limitations as to size. height 
and location set forth in subdivision (1) 
hereof. Such signs shall be displayed 
no more than three (3) times per year 
by any business or establishment. nor 
for any period in excess of seven (7) 
days. 
(3) Temporary signs displayed upon bal· 
loons. subject to the requirements of 
subdivisions ( 1) and (2) hereof, pro-
vided. however, that balloons display-
ing such signs may, if afraxed to the 
roof of a building or structure, project 
no more than thirty (30) feet above the 
rooOine or. iC affixed to tho ground,-
have a height not exceeding thirty (30) 
feet from ground level. Such signs shall 
not exceed seventy-five (75) square feet 
in surface area. 
(c) Integral. Names of buildings. dates of erec-
tion, monumen~! citations, commemora-
tive tablets and the like when carved into 
stone, concrete or similar material or made 
of bronze, aluminum or other pennancnt 
type construction and made an integral 
part of the structure. 
(d) Private traffic direction. Signs directing 
traffic movement onto a premises or within 
a premises not exceeding four (4) square 
feet in area for each sign. 
(e) Political campaign signs. Signs announc-
ing candidates seeking public political of· 
fice and other data pertinent thereto shall 
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:d for a permit to coostNCt. eobrJ&. tJir~r. repair. teiiK)Ye. 
molisb or ~~e tlae «CilptJfiQ' lhereof. 
113.1 Jnspec:lions: The p:nmt holder sball assure lh:atlbe iollowjnr 
iAspectiODS bave beeo CODdUcted and lpprovecl by tbe code official 
wbea appligblc to tbc constNr:tion: 
1. ~.DspoCcioo o( (ooti.q cxcavatioDS aDd reinlorcemeDt m11erial 
lor concrete footiogs prior to &be placeruenr of coocrecc. • 
l. IDspecbOD of fOUDdatiOD systems cluriDJ pb.ucs cf CODStNC• 
&ioo gccessuy co assure compli&Dec wilb chis code. 
3. Jospectioa of prepantory work prior to lhe plaUment of 
concrete. 
4. laspecdoa o( swcNral members ISid (ureacrs prior to 
coDCUimeat. 
S. JDspec:tioo of el~trical. mecbaaicaJ and plumbiDJ ma1erials 
ud svnems pnor to cooccalmcDL 
6. faspeCiioa o( eDefl)' coDServatioo material prior U» coaceal· 
meat. . 
lbe c;Odc official is ~tmiaod to desiJD&le addiliou.l iaspcclioas 
to be cooducted duriag lhe coostNction of a slNeNrt and shall so 
aotify the permit bolder. penon ln CPr@C or lbe work or ocher 
appropriate person. Tbe cOde official shall be aolified when chc 
consuuctioo ruche.' the s~ge of complelioo for aD i~rioo. Tbr: 
penoll rt3qUCJUD.! ID iospeclion sball provide the code Official wilb 
uy ladder, scaffolcliag or test equipmeol aecessaty &o COildUCt the 
requested impccuoo. 
A record a( all such examia.atioas ud iospee&ions ami of all 
violations o( tb.is code sbaU be ma.iuwced by die code official a ad 
shall be commuDicated promptly iD Wriliog to the permit bolder. 
persoa ia cbatge of lhc work or other appropriate person. The 
o~"Oer shall ~rovidc for special iaspcctioos io ac:ordaoee wilh 
Section J70S.O. 
Excepalon: Wbcre che consrruction cost is less lhao Sl.SOO the 
io~ectioo shall be/ermined. at lbe discretion of the code 
official, to be waive . 
113.2.1 Appro,·ed lntpeetlon agrndrs: The code official sball 
accept repons o( approved iospection agcnc1es, Jl!RWided such 
agencies satisfy Lbc requirements IS to qualifications aod 
reliabili~·. 
Ul.2.2 Plant InspeCtion: Where required b\· the provisioos of 
this code or where determined ncceual')' bv lhe code official. 
materials or assemblies abaJl be iDSDecccd ·,, lhc ~iru of 
ma.oufacNre or fabrication in accord.lnCe wiah Section l70l.J. 
J 13.3 Final inspection: Upon completion of cbe building or 
struc:Nre. alld before issuance of tbe certificate of occuputy 
required b~· SecliOD 118.0. a final inspection shall be made aod 
approved. AJI violations of the 1pprovcd cOIUrrvcriDif ~ocurrs~rrrJ 
aad permJt sbal1 be aored and the bolder of the permit shall be 
aotifaed of the discreplDc:ies. 
113.4 Right or entn·: The code official shall have cbe aurbority LO 
cater at aay reasoaable time ao~· strucNre or premises for wbich ~ 
permit has bcca issued but hu aot recei,•ed a cenifiate of occupan· 
cy ia Jccorc:bncc with Section J 18.0. 
For aU other SU\JcNres or premises. when the code official bas 
reasoDJblc cause to believe lhar a code violation exists. aht code 
officiaJ 1s authorized 10 e~r lhc structure or premises al nlloDJbtt 
times 10 inspect subjce11o coostiNtioo.al rutrietioos on uareuooablc 
searcbes and seizures. If eot11· is refused or oot obtained. the code 
orlic:ial is aurhorized to pursue recourse as provided by law. 
lll.S Coordinacion or lnspecllons~ Whenever iD the enforccmeot 
or this~ 01 .aootber code or ord1Uace. the responsibility of more 
tha.o ooc code official of the jurisdiclioo is iavolved. illball be tbc 
'Ul)' of the code officials involved to C:OOrdiDJte lbcir iospec:tions 
d .uim.inistnlive orders as fuJiy as pracl.icable so that the owuen 
-t occupants of the stNc:ture shaH oot be subjec1ed 10 visits b~· 
erous tnspectors or multiple or conflictlne orders. Whenever an 
.ec:cor from •ny •rency or department obsr:rves an appareDt or 
.. ~1 violation of some provision of some law, ordinance or code 
oot wilhia the inspector's authoriry 10 eDforce. the inspector shall 




SECTION n•.a PROfUSIONll ARCHIT£CTUR.&l 
AND lNGIIIEERINC SERVICES 
11 '·1 Gtnenl: Where ~uircd by Ia"'' or v.·hcre delermiaed 
JICICC~ b)' lbe code official. all coostNction doc:umeats required 
for a bwldlar permit •pplicalionlhall be prepared b\' a registered 
desi!a professioaal lic:eDSed io this Cam.monwc:alih. llie code 
official WJ1 CNblisb I procedure to ensure tbat CODSlNCtiOo 
documecu an= prqwtd by • rcpsttrc4. desigc prorcssioDal Jic:eascd 
io tbis Commo~-eallb where required bv Jaw. Ia lbe case wberc 
~os!ru'lioD documents ate aac required uuder law or by lhc code 
offic:aaJ tO be prepared by a rqiltmd desi!n profcssioDil Jiceased 
iD Ibis ComaiDDWaldl. du: CIGDSUVction doeumcots ah&IJ bear &lie 
&WPC, address aDd oceupaciDD of lhc author. 
11•.2 Special inspcclions: ~tciol inspecn'tHU ahall be 011de io 
accord&Dce With Seaiao 1705.0. · 
114.2.1 Building permit requirement: This sptcitJ/ irupection 
~uiremear abatl be deccrmioed prior to lhe issu.aaee of the 
bwldiDr ptrmh aDd shan be a requisite for tbc permit issuance 
as descri~ io sectioa 1705.0. 
114.2.2 FetS and cDSU: All fees aad costs related co the 
.,erformaru:e of special professional services shall be boruc by 
the owner. · 
SECTION 115.0 WORKMANSHIP 
115.1 General: AlJ work shall be coDducced. iosullcd and ccunpltt· 
ed io a wark.manlikt ud accepr.able maaner so as to 'ccu.re the 
, rcsutcs iDteDded by Chis code. 
SlCTIDN 111.0 VIOLATIONS 
ll6.1 UnJa"·rul acts: It sbJl be unlawful for ao\' persoa. firm or 
c:orporatiOD ro erect. caDStn:cc. ab~r. ex1eud, ·repair. remove. 
dcmol~sb or occupy aay bulldiDg. structure ~r equl~~enr ~cgulat~d · 
b)' lbts code, or ~usc same to be doae. 10 contlacr w1lli or ID 
VJO)ItiOn or IDY provjsioDS of thiS code. 
ll6.l Notict of violation: The code official sball serve a notice 
ol YialaliOJliO the nspomible pllt)' as dccermiued by SeccioD 116. I ir tbe violatiOD bas DOt been rcJDedicd wi&hio 1 reasonable dmc. 
The notice shall rercrcDcc lhc code section 'lhat serves as the buis 
for lhe vi~atioa aDd direct the discootiauance ancl abatement of the 
violation. Tbe aoticc sball be in Wrilia,g aDd be served b)' either 
delivcrUt.B 1 ~to the respoosible pany by mail to the last k!lown 
address or deliveriug the ootic:e in person Qr by leavioe it io ~c 
~osscssloD of an~· person in charJe oflhc premisu. or by posuag 
the DOCice iD a compicuous plact ar lhe eornoc:e door or access W.'Y 
iflbe penoa in charre of lbe premises cannot be fouod. The IIUI:'ce 
of vioJatioa sb:.U indicale lhe npt of app.:al by reference to Secboa 
Ill. J. 
116.2.l.Rescrwd 
JJ6.l Proncutioo of Yiolation: If lhe DDtice of violation hu uot 
been complied wilh promptly. the code official sb:all request the 
lraal cou~l oftbejurisdittion to iostiNit tbe appropriate prceeed· 
iDg ar Jaw or iD equicy co restraia, correct or abate such violation. 
or to 11:1quire rbe removal or wm.iDalioo of che unlawful occuplllc)' 
of W buiJdiDg Clf SUUtiW"t iD violaDOD of the proviSiODS Of WS ~odt 
or of tbe order Dr direction made pursuant thereto. 
l16.o& VIOlation pcnahies: PcDalties for violations of this code shall 
be as "tOUt in f 36·106 or tbc Code of Virgi.Dia. 
116.5 Abattmrnl or violation: The im~silioo of the ~D?I~es 
berEiD praaibcd WJII)O( preclude lhe legal officer of the JUnsdac· 
cion froa~ inscimuor appropriate action to prevent uolawful 
coDSD'UCiion or &o rcstra.i.D. corree& or abate a violatJon. or to prcveot 
i.Ue!al occupancy of a bulldi11g. swcturc or prciDlscs or to 110p an 
iUeral au, conduce. business ot occupancy of a buildin! or stn,eNre 
on or about an~ premises . 
CER.TIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY 
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SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION 
SECnON 3101.0 GENERAL 
JlOl.J Scope: In addition co the general requirements of chis 
code governing the design and construe a ion of aU structures. the 
pro\·ision$ of this chapter shall control the special structures and 
construction features as herein provided. 
SECnON 3102.0 SIGNS 
3102.1 General: The provision.4\ ofthis section shall govern the 
construction. alrtration. repair and maintenance of outdoor si.fns 
1ogether with the nssoci:ued appunen:mt and auxili:u-y devices in 
rt~pccr to structural and fire safety. Section ::!609.0 shall govern 
,roved light-transmitting plastiC' interior wall signs. Section 
.13 shall govern approved plasric signs in covered mall 
.aldings .. 
.,J02.2 Definitions: The foJJowing words and terms shall, for the 
purposes or this chapter and os used elsewhere in this code. have 
the meanings shown herein. 
Sign: Any fabric:ued sign or outdoor display strutJure. including 
its structure. consisting of any letter. figure. character. mart. 
point. plane. marquee sign. design. poster. pictorial. picture. 
stroke. stripe. line. trade~rk. reading matter or illuminating 
device. which is constructed. attached. erected. fastened or 
manufactured in any manner so th:tt the 5ame shall be used 
for the anraction of the public to any place. subject. person. 
finn. corporation. public perfonmmce. article. machine or 
merch:mdisc. ond displayed in any n1anner out of doors for 
reco!_!nizcd ad,.-enising purposes. 
Closed sign: A sig11 in which more than SO percent of the 
entir.: :lfea is solid or ti~hlly enclosed or covered. 
Ground sign: A sig11 supponed by uprights or braces in or 
upon th~ 'round surface. 
Marquee sign: A sign attached to or hung from a morquc:c. 
canopy or other covered structure:. projecting from and sup· 
poned by the building anti extending ~yond the building 
wall. buih.lin~ line or strterlm lim·. 
Open sign: A s(~u in which alleaM ~0 percenl oflhe enclosed 
ar~a is unco\·er~d or open ao the tronsmission of wind. 
,ortahlc sign: A ·''(l:ll. usually of a aemporory naaurc. no1 
scc:ur~ly :mchor~d to the: ~round or to a building or structure 
and whic:h oblains some or all of il:- Mructural stnbility with 
respect to wind or other norma II) ;~pplicd forces by me:sns of 
it~ !!C:,,m.:cry or chanu:tc:r. 
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Projecting sign: A display sign which is attached directly to 
the building wall. and which extends more than IS inches (381 
mm) from the face of the waJJ. 
Roof sign:. A sig11 which is erected. constructed and main· 
tained above the roof of the building. 
Temporary sJgn: A sign consuucted of cloth. fnbric or other 
lightweight temporary material with or without a structural 
frame ~ntended for a limited period of display: including 
decoraaion displays for holidays or public demonstrations. 
Wall sign: A sign which is painted on or attached direcdy to 
a fence or on the surface of masonry, concrete. frame or other 
approved building walls. and which extends not more than J .5 
inches (381 mm) from the face of the fence or wall. 
3102.3 Zoning Jaw: Where more restrictive in respecc to loca-
tion. purpose. size or height of signs, the limitations of zoning 
Jaws that affect required light and "tntilorion requirements a.nd 
occupancy of land shall take precedence over the regulations of 
this code. 
3102.4 Pennlts and construction documents: Permits for signs 
shDII be required as specified in Sections 3102.4.1 and 3102.4.2 
except as provided for in Section 3102.4.3. Consuvrtion doru-
'"tnts shall be prepared and filed in accordance with Sections 
3102.4.4 and 3102.4.5. 
3102.4.1 New signs: A new sign shall not hcrenfter be erected. 
constructed. olttrrd or maintained except as provided for 
herein. and until a permit has been issued by the: code official. 
3102.4.2 Alterations: A sign shnll nol be enlarged or relo· 
ccted unless such. sign conforms to the provisions of this 
section for new signs. or until a proper permit h:ss been 
secured. The changing of movable pans of an approved s(r:11 
that is designed for such changes. or the repainting or repost-
ing of display mauer. shall not be deemed an tJittrarion. 
provided thot the conditions of the original approval and the 
requirements of this section are not violated. 
3102.4.3 Permit exemptions: A pennit shall not be required 
for th~ sigm specified in Sections 3102.4.3.1 through 
3 102.~.3.5. Such exceptions. however. shall not bC' construed 
to reli~,·e the owner of the sign from responsibility for the 
sig" s (rection and maintenance in 11 safe manner. 
J 101.4.3.1 \\'nil signs: A pennit shall not be required for 
:l s(~n painted on the surface of a fence or approved 
building wall, or any nonillumin:ned wall sign on D build· 
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ing or :-ilniCture which is not mor~ th::m 10 !iqu:11e feet f0.93 
m=> in nrea. 
J I 02.4.3.2 Sale or rent: A ~nnit stu II not be= uquired for 
!!round signs erected to unnounce the s:1lc: or rtnt of prop· 
eny. pro\·ided th::u such signs :ll'e not mort th::m 25 squ:11e 
fec:t (2.33 m:) in uren. 
3102.4.3.3 Transit directions: A ~nnit st\:!11 not be re· 
quired for the erection or mnintennncc: of o ground sig11 
designnting the location of atnmsitlinc:. a railroad station 
or other public carrier provided that such signs arc not 
more t~Yln 3 square feet (0.28 m:) in area. 
3102.4.3.4 Street signs! A permit sh:all not be required for 
ground signs erected by a jurisdiction for street direction. 
3102.4.3.5 Projecting signs: A pennit shall not be re-
quired f~r a projecti~g sign not exceeding 2~ square feet 
(0.23 m·) of display surface. 
3101.4.4 Construction documents and owner's consent: 
Before any pennia is issued for the erection or a sign. con-
struC'tion doC'umtnts shall be filed voith the code official 
showing the dimensions. materials and required details of 
constNction. including loads, stresses and anchorage. The 
applications shall be accompanied by the writttn consent of 
the owner or lessee of the premises upon which the sign is to 
be erected. 
3102.4.5 Identification: Every sign for which :a permit hns 
· • been issued and which is hereafter erected, constructed or 
maint:Uned. shall be plainly identified by the name of the 
person. firm or corporation owning. erecting. maintaining or 
open ling such sign. The method and location of this identifi· 
cation shall appear on the con.struC'tion doC"umtnts filed with 
the code official. 
3102.5 Maintenance and inspection: Sigit·1naintenance and 
inspection shall comply with Sections 3102.5.1 through 
3102.5.4. 
3102.5.1 Removal: The code official is authorized to order 
I he removal of any sign that is not maintained in occordnnce 
with the provisions of this section. 
3102.5.2 Malntenante: All signs for which a pennit is re-
quired. together with :all suppons, braces. guys and anchors, 
shall be kept in repair in accordance with the provisions of 
this section and Chapter l. Where not galvanized or con· 
srructcd of ~pproved corrosion-resistant noncombustible ma· 
tcrials, signs shall be painted. 
3102.5.3 Housekeeping: The owner or lessee of every sign 
shall maintain the immediate premises occupied by the sign 
in a clean. sanitary and healthful condition. 
3 I 02.5.4 Inspection: Every sign shall be subject to inspection 
and :~pproval. 
3102.6 General requirements: All sigru shall be designed and 
constructed to comply with the provisions of this code for 
m:uerials. londs and stresses. &and with the requirements of Sec-
tions 3102.6.1 through 3102.6.5. 
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3102.6.1 \\'ind load: All signs shall be .dt~iined ::and con-
structed to \\'ithst::and wind pressure a!\ provided ror in Sec 
lions 1609.4.1 ond 1609.8. 
3102.6.2 Earthquake load: Sigus designed to withSt:lnd 
wind pressures shall be considered cnp::abl~ of withstandin~ 
tanhquah loods. except as provided for in Sections 1610.0 
and 1613.0. 
3102.6.3 Illumination: A sign shall not be illumin::ated by 
other than electrieaJ means. and elcctric::al devices ::and wiring 
shall be iastalled in actordance with the requirements or 
NFPA 70 lis1ed in Chapter 35. Any open spark or name shall 
not be used for display purposes unless specifically approved. 
3102.6.4 Use of combwllbles: The requirements of Sections 
3102.6.4.1 and 3102.6.4.2 shall apply tocombustibl~ material 
for signs. 
3102.6.4.1 Ornamental features: Wood or approved 
plastic as provided for in Chapter 26. or other materials of 
combustible chmcteristics similar to wood. used for 
moldings. cappings. nailing blocks. letters and lauicins. 
shall comply with Section 3102.7. and shall not be used 
- --for other ornamental features of signs. unless approved. 
3102.6.4.2 Internally Illuminated signs: Except as pro-
vided for in Sections 402.13 and 2609.0. where internally 
illuminated signs have sign facings of wood or approved 
combustible plastic. the aren or such f&~eing section shall 
not be more than 120square feet C 11.16 m~) and the wiring 
for electric lighting shall be entirely enclosed in the sigr. 
cabinet with a clearance of not less than 2 inches (S I mm) 
from lhe facing material. The dimensional limitation oi 
120 square feet (11.16 m~) shall not apply to sign facing 
sections made from flamercsistant-coated fabric (ordinar· 
ily known as "Oexible sign face plastic") that weighs less 
than 20 ounces per square yard (678 glml) and which, 
when tested in accordance with NFPA 70 I listed in Chapter 
35._meets lhe requirements of both che small·scale test and 
the large-scale test. or which. when tested in accordanct 
with an approved test method, exhibits an average bum 
time for ten specimens of 2 seconds or less and a burning 
extent of 15 centimeters or less. 
3102.6.5 Animated devices: Signs that contain moving sec· 
lions or omamt.nts shall have fail-safe provisions to prevent 
the section or ornament from releasing and falling or shifting 
its center of gravity more than IS inches (381 mm). The 
fail·safe device shall be in addition to the mechanism and the 
mechanism's housing which operate the movable section or 
ornament. The fail-safe device shall be cap&ablr- of supponing 
the full dead weight of the section or ornament when the 
moving mechanism releases. 
3102.7 Ground signs: The stNctural frame of ground signs shall 
not be erected of combustible materials to a height of more than 
35 feet (10668 mm) above the ground. In all locations. where 
constnJcted entirely of noncombustible material, ground sigru 
shall not be erected to a height of greater than I 00 feet (3048(' 
mm) above the ground. Greater heights are permitted where 
approved and located so a~ n('t tn cre:\te a haurd or danger to the 
public. CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY ft 7 ... =:::> 00270 
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AzALE:A CoRPoRA noN v. CJTY OF RICHMOND. 
March 7, 1960. 
Record No . .S041. 
Present. .~1 the Justicr.s. 
(J) Zoning-Variances-Board's Disaedoa to Be Exercised Fairly. 
(2) Zoniag-\\'ben Board's Decisioa co Be Reversed. 
(!) Zoning-Variances-l'inandal Loss a J'acaor to Be Considered. 
(<C) Zoning-Variances-JlefwaJ to Grant Held Abuse o£ Discretion. 
I. Under the pro\·isions of the chmer of the cirv of Richmond the Board of 
ZonU.g ."-ppeals had discretion ro grant variances, which discretion was ro be 
exercised fairly and not arbitrarily. each cue being considered on its peculiar 
lam and meria. . 
2. The decision of a zoning board is to be rcvened only where_ it has applied 
wrong principles o{ law or U ~he decision is plainly wrong and violative of the 
purpose ~nd intent of rhe zoning ordinance. 
l. Aule:1 Corporarion proposed ro establish a shopping center and parking areas on 
land owned bv ir h•ing ctUeftv in the countv of Henrico, but narrow mips of 
which bordered tWO streets • .in the city Of Richmond, Jt WU denjcd pel• 
mission to cons:JUct driveways across rhne mips ):1~~!1~ ~t portion of the 
land in the cin· lav within a residential zone. It was likewise denied a 
,.ari2nce b~· the· Buard. and on appeal by rhe court below after a bearing at 
"·hich .-\zalc:1 was not permitted to incroducc evidence relating to property 
\'alue.s and rhe financial cliec:t of denying it a ccnilicare. This was error. 
Thou~h financial loss, alone, will not esnblish a aiNation of hardship sufficient 
ro justify the granting of a variance, it is a !acror that should nor be ignored. 
4. Under the evidence the requested variance should have been granted. A:ulca's 
land within rhe ciry could not reasonably be used for residenti21 pa.rposes. the 
land in rhc county cuuld have no feasible usc without access to the City meets 
and \\'ithuur 'uc:h access would he ,-ubm.nrialh· of I~ value than wirh it. and . 
rhc \'alue of residential property in rhe neighborhood would not be :affected 
if the access roads were built, nor would rheir connruc:rion create :a deui!TJ~Dt:al 
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Opinion. 
umc situation. The refusal of the \'ari:ance was therefore an abuse o( dis-
cretion. 
A ppcaJ from an order of the Law and Equity Coun of the cirv 
of Richmond. Hon. Thomas C. FJetcher9 judge presiding. • 
Revtrsed 1111d rmztmdtd. 
The opinion states the case. 
Willianr H. King and John Riely (McGuire, Eggleston, Bocock 
6 Woods; rlunton, JVilliii71U, Gay, Moore & Pu~ell, on brief), for 
the appellant. 
· ]. Ellio~t Dri711lrd, City Attorney (C. B. ,\1attox, Jr., Asnstmt 
City Attorney, on brief), for the :zppellee. 
I' ANsON,)., delivered the opinion of the coun. 
On April ~3. 1958, Azalea Corporation, hereinafter referred to as 
Azalea, owner of a tract of land containing approximately 40 acres, 
of \vhich 8.:! acres lie in the cin· of Richmond and the remainder 
in Henrico count)·, applied. to the commissioner of buildings of the 
city of Richmond for a pennit to construct three prh·ate driveways, 
each 35 feet wide. across its strips of land in the city in order to 
provide access to itS adjacent land in the county, on which it pro-
poses to erect a regional shopping center and parking area in con-
nection therewith. Two of the drivewavs are to connect with West-
brook a'l:enue :md one wich Brook road. · 
The pennir was denied bv the. commissioner of buildings on the 
ground that rhe propeny was zoned for residential purposes, and the 
building of :~ccess driveways across Azalea's land in the city would 
violate the city's zoning ordinance. 
Vlhile Azalea took the position that the zoning ordinance of the 
ciry was nor :.pplicable, ir nevertheless appealed to the bo~rd of 
zoning appeals. pursuant ro § 17. J 9 of the chaner of the c1ry of 
Richmond. 1 requesrine the ~r:~nrin'! of a vari::mce in the regulations 
of the zoning ordin:tnce. ii1 accurd:mcc with § l7.:!0{a) and (b) 
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of the charter. After a hearing the board affinned the action of the 
commissioner of buildings, stating its r=sons as follows: · 
'Whereas, the appliant failed to establish any hardship :approaching 
~o~tion with regard to. t~e parcelS of n::a.l estate within the city 
limits or any unusual condition whereby the zoning ordinance un-
reasonably restricts the use of the said ~ and the Commissioner 
of Buildings was right in denying the certificate of occupancy; 
.. NO\V. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the board 
hereby aftirms the decision of th~·Commissioner of Buildings denying 
the ~ertificate of occupancy mtd also denying the application for 
a vanmc:e." 
From dUs action of the board of zoning appeals, Azalea appealed 
to the Law nnd Equity Court of the City of Richmond, as provided 
by S 17.22 of the charter and § JS-825, Code of 1950, 1956 Replace-
ment Volume. After a lie nO!VD hearing on an agreed statement of 
facts and evidence heard ore tnzur, the coun affiimed the action of 
the board and we granted this appeaL 
Azalea contends that the lower court erred: (I) In refusing to 
admit in evidence certain testimony and exhibits relating to property 
values and the effect of granting or denying the certificate of oc-
CUp2ncy sought; and (2) In affirming the decision of the board of 
zoning appeals, because the refusal to grant a variance in the zoning 
regulations was arbiuary and unreasonable and constituted an abuse 
of discretion. 
Tho. attached diagram will show the tract of land involved and 
illustrate some of the pertinent factors hereinafter discussed. 
All the land in question, except _the Vttginia Electric & Power · 
Company risrht of way and that land lying nonhcasterly thereof. was 
acquU'ed by-Azalea from Westbrook Sanatorium, Inc. The VEPCO 
right of way was acquired by Azalea w!We this proceeding w~ pend-
ing in the coun below. The land ly1ng northeast of the nght of 
way was icquired at some prior time. · 
Thar p,rtion of the 40-acre ~ct lying ~thin the corporate limits 
of the cirv of Richmond conslStS of a smp of land 21 0 feet deep 
fronting approximately 926 feet on th; north si~e of Westbrook 
avenue, and a strip 200 feet deep fronnng appro'111Jlately 1270 feet 
on the west side of Brook road. · 
All of Az:llca 's mnd lying in the county of Henrico, consisting of 
approximately 31.8 acres, was zoned in 1957 for commercial use. '" 













AZf.L£A COAPORAT/ON ° \ I 
- OtiTUNr '" PAOPERTY OMIN£D{II'$1l) I 
-- - ('frY• C:OI.JNTY J.INC 
;A(.J;t.:.ar!J ARE PAOPCRT'I" IN COV"''T'!' 
[ l] Scccion 1 i .~0 of the city ch:1rter sets out the powers of the 
boJrd of zoning appeals and, so far as rele,•:mt here,-provides that: 
"The bo::rd shall have the following powers .md it shall be its 
du:y: 
• • • • 
• • 
"(b) To gr:mt ,·ariarions in the regulations when :1 property owner 
c:m show th:n his property was :1cquired in good bith and where by 
reason of the exceptional n:trrowness. shallowness or shape of a specific 
piece of property at the time of the eff cctive date of the ordinance 
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or where by reason of the exceptional topographical conditions or 
other extraordinary or exceptional situation the suict application of 
the tenns of the ordinance actually prohibit or unre:lSonably restrict 
the use of the property, or where the boud is satisfied, upon the evi· 
dence heard by it, the granting of such vamtion will alleviate :1 cleuly 
demonstnble hardship approaching confiscation as distinguished from 
a special privilege or convenience sought by the owner, provided, 
however, that all variations granted siWl be in hannony with the 
intended spirit and purpos~ of this chapter and the ordinance." 
(Italics supplied.)' .. 
Section 17.20 (b) contains the typical provisions usually found in 
legislation of this character. This section evidences a clear recogni· 
tion that there will arise from time to time exceptional sitUations 
which will jusdy call for the granting of individual variances within 
the prescribed legislative conditions and Standards and in hannony 
with the intended spirit and purpose of zoning ordinances, thereby 
.providing a safeguard from unreasonable restrictions on the usc of 
propeny. Sec 62 C. J. 5., Municipal Corporations, S 227 (10), p. 
528; 58 Am. Jur., Zoning,§ 196, p. 1046. 
Jn determining whether a variance for a particular piece of prop-
my shall be grante~ the board mUSt consider each case on its own 
peculiar factS or merits. In the performance of this duty the board 
is clothed with discretionary power, but this power must be exercised 
intelligendy, fairly, within the domain of reason, and not arbiuarily. 
Bo~~rd of Zoning Appeals v. Combs, 200 Va. 471, 47S, 106 S. E. 2d 
755, 7S.8.; 58 Am. Jur., Zoning, § 198, p. 1048. 
[2} Section 17.24 of the chancr sets out the power of the coun. 
to modify or reverse the order of the board "when it is satis1i~d that 
the decision of the board is contrary to law, or that its decision is 
arbitrary and constituteS an abuse of discretion." 
Io considering appeals from a board of zoning appeals, courts are 
.to be guided by the principles set out in the recent case of Board 
of Zoning A'PfJtnls v. Combs, supra, in which Mr. JUSticc·lvliller said 
(200 Va. at p. 4i7, 106 S. E. 2d at p. 759): "The coun may not dis· 
turb the board's decision unless it has applied erroneous principles 
of bw or where the board's discretion is involved unless the evidence 
before the coun proves to its satisfaction that the board's decision 
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is plainly wrong and v :olative of the pwpose and intent of the zoning 
ordinance." 
r 3 J Azalea's land \vi thin the cozporatc limits of the city of Rich-
mond was zoned for residential J>U:fPOSCS when the city adopted .its 
zoning ordinance -in 1943. The right to construct private driveways 
is not mentioned in the ordinance. The city concedes. however, that 
the ordinance does not prohibit the construction of driveways when 
they are to be used to serve the r~ses for which the property is 
zoned, but contends that the use o driveways consuucted 9cross .bnds 
in a residential area to serve a commercial purpose beyond the city 
limits is a violation of the zoning ordinance. 
lt should be pointed out that Azalea is not requesting a rezoning 
of the property or attackin¥ the validity of the zoning ordinance in 
this proceeding, but is asking for a variance of the ordinance. lt 
would be inconsistent to apply for a variance of an ordinance and at 
the same rime attack its validity and meaning. Thus, we need not 
consider whether the ordinance prohibits the usc of driveways over 
land in the city zoned for residential purposes to reach contiguous 
Jand in the county zoned for commercial purposes. 
On the question of whether a driveway constructed on property 
zoned for residential purposes can be used for vehicular traffic to 
reach contiguous property zoned for commercial purposes without 
violating a z.oning ordinance see annotation in 63 A. L. R. 2d. p. 1446. 
Some of the cases found in the annotation are cited in the city's 
brief. ..:. 
Azalea's firsr contention that the court erred in excluding evidence 
relating to propeny values and the effect of granting or -refusing a 
cenificate of occupancv is well taken. 
The authorities generalJy agree that linancial loss, standing alone. 
cannot establish an extraordinary or e."tceptional simation or hard-
ship approaching confiscation sufficient to justify the granting of a 
"ariance of a zoning regulation, but it is a factor or an element to be 
taken into consideration and should not be ignored. 101 C. ~. 
Zoning, ~ 293, pp. 1074-1077; S8 Am. Jur., Zoning, S 207, p. 1053; 
Anno., 168 A. L. R., Zoning-Variation of Regulation, S 2(c), pp. 
30-3 3. Thus the coun erred in excludincr the evidence offered, and 
since it is set our in the record we will here consider it. [ 41 The sole question for our determination is whether the order 
of the lower coun affinning the decision of the board, thereby rc-
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fusing to gr:mt Az31~ a vnri:mcc: of the zc,ning regulations, con-
stituted, under the evidence, an unreasonable and arbicr.uy abuse of 
discretion. 
Section 17.20(b) provides that, if a landowner h3s acquired prop-
eny in good faith, he may apply to the bcr.u-d to gmnt vuiations in 
the zoning regulations when by "reason of • • • or other e.'ttraordin3ry 
or exccprion3l sinutions" a literal interpretation .,of the ordin3nce 
actUally r,rohibit[s] or unreasonably resuict[s] the use of [his] 
property,' or the bonrd may grant variations to "allevi3te a cl~rly 
demonstrable hardship ;pproaching confisC3tion" when it c:tn be 
granted "in h:umony with the intended spirit 3nd purpose of this 
chapter and the ordinance." The provisions of this section arc in 
the disjunctive, and Azalea is required to show onlv one of several 
situations e..asring which unreasonably restricts the ·use of its prop-
erty tO Sust3in its request for a VWuce. 
Azalea's acquisition of the property in good faith is nor questioned 
and is not in issue. 
The evidence and e.-thibits show that the nvo strips of Az:llea 's 
and in the city arc pan of an unimproved large tract, most of which 
was acquired from a single owner. A plat of the propcny shows a 
SO-ft. unopened and unimproved street that enends west from Brook 
road to the old VEPCO. right of way, which AzaJea agreed to im-
prove and open in order to gain access to its propeny, but permis-
5ion to do so was refused by the city under authority of an ordinance 
adopted by the council during the pendency of this proceeding. Now, 
the only means of access for vehicular traffic to the entire 40 acres 
is~at the extreme nonhem boundary line of the property by way of 
a sharp turn off Norwood avenu~ Norwood avenue is a narrow 
_street running into Brook road from the nonhwest at its juncrure 
with Azalea avenue on the east and U. S. highway No. 1 on the 
north, fonning a heavily tnvcled intersection. 
Hence, Azalea argues that (I) the lack of access to its large tract 
of land bordering on two city streets creates an enraordin2ry and 
exceptional siroati~n peculiar ~o it. alone, and a literal interpr~tati~n 
of the zoning ordmance refusmg lt access across the land lymg m 
the city to reach its county land acrually prohibits and unnecessarily 
restrictS the use of all its propeny, and (2) creates a demonstrable 
hardship approaching confiscarion. 
The evidence shows that it would not be economically feasible 
to consauct residences on Azalea's land lying within the corporate 
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limit~ o_f the city because the gr~ater par~ of. rh: proptrty is in close 
proxumty t? Westbrook Samtonum, an msuruuon for the treatment 
of mental d1seases, and on account of the trock traffic on Brook road, 
which is required under traffic regulations when traveling sooth to 
tum into Westbrook avenue, both streets being extensions of U. S. 
highway No. 1; that no development of "any practical son" is pos· 
sible for the land lying in the county without access to Brook road 
and \Vest brook avenue; that the value of its tract of land with 
access across that pan lying in the city to Brook road and' 'Westbrook 
avenue would be $729,000, and without such access the value would 
be diminished to $202,000; that the value of the residential property 
in the neighborhood would not be affected if. access roads were 
constructed across the property lying in the city to .reach the county 
property; and that Azalea's plans, if access is permitted, cal1 for a 
park area (not a parking area), which would confonn with present 
zoning regulations. on its remainina land in the city. In shon. the 
evidence shows that a refusal to gr:nt the variance permitting access 
to the two city streets would be of little or no gain to the public 
when compared with the unreasonably restricted use of the property 
imposed upon Azalea. 
An ~butting property owner has the right of ingress and egress to 
a pubhc street (Nusbmmz ,., Cit.v of Norfolk, lSI Va. 801. 145 S. E. 
:!Si; City of Ly11cbburg , .• Peters, 145 Va. 1. 133 S. E. 674) but such 
right may be regulated or. under certain circumstances. prohibited 
by a municipality in the reasonable and proper exercise of its police 
power to control the use of a public street in the interest of the public 
safetv, health. morals. or eeneral welfare. U' ood ''·City of Richmond, 
148 Va. 400. 138 S. E. 560; To'i!"n of Leesburg ''· Twermtr, 196 Va. 
80. 8~ S. E. 2d 59i. Ho\\•e,•er. there is no evidence in this record to ~how th:lt the granrin~ of the request of Az.alea for a variance of the 
zonincr ret"l.llations would creat~ a traffic situation which will adverseh· ~ ~ . 
affect the public he:1h:h. safery. morals. or_general welfare. . 
\Ye hold th:H the e\·idc:nce presents a situation which is "extraordi-
nary or exception:1l" insofar as it affects Azalea's entire tract of 
hmd, that the restricted use of its property is unreasona~le; that the 
gr:1nting of a \·ari:mce of the zoning ordinance to penmt rcasona~le 
3ccess from Brook road and \Vestbrook avenue would do substantml 
justice; that it would not affect the health, safe~y. morals or ~cneral 
welfare of the neighborhood, that it would be m hannony With the 
mtended spirit :md purpose of the zoning law; and th:lt the refusal 
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of the court below to grant the variance requested constituted an 
unrwonable and a.rbitraey abuse of diseretion. 
The order of the court below is reversed and the court is directed 
to enter its order granting a variance of the zoning ordinance giving 
Azalea . the right to consauct three private driveways, each 3 S ft. 
wide, across its eity propeny for the purpose of connecting Brook 
road and Westbrook avenue to adjacent land in the county. The loca-
tions of the driveways on the property shall be in the discretion ol the 
trial judge. 
Rwmed lllld rtm~mdtd. 
:,. 
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ALLEGHANY E.vr£~tPRIS£S, INc. v. BoARD OF ZoNING APPEALS OF THE 
CITY OF CoVINGTON, ET Al.. 
June 11,. 1916. 
Record No. nona. 
Present. All die JIISiica. 
(I) Zoeing-Variance-ZoniDJ Board'J Di:aaioo. 
(2) Variance-Undue HartbbiJ.-cooi Failla Acquisition. 
1. Thett is a presumption that decision olloanl of Zoning Appeals on application 
for variance is correct. and burden is 011 appeUaar from that decision co over· 
come chis presumption. Court II1IJ' eat dimrrb me decision unless the evi-
dence prons to the ncisfac:don of dae CIDIUt char decision is pltintr wrong 
and in vioJarion of the ~~ ltwf iltmt ol the zoning ordinance. Findinr 
of trial coun which ausnincd Botrd ol Zoniag Ap~ls were not conttary to 
che law and the evidence. 
2. Rtcmr lOlling cuca have not effected f111 chanp in law applicable to nritnces. 
Where landowncn nc required to -a IDtVfOI)' cesa variance may be per· 
mined to avoid '"IIMtceaary hardship• ~idcd bndo\L-ncr establishes. among 
other dUngs. that his propcny was ~ in pod faith. and that atrict appli-
arion of rht zoning ordinance would produce •undue hardship•. Landowner 
bew when parcel was ~rchucd tbai i! was zoned for rcsidcnrial use and 
ttial court found that landowner bew or should have kno""' fron1 previoua 
daUngs chat 1 nics I« for n10tor fthides was prohibited under rcsiclcariat 
clusifieation. Zoning is nor the qac:DIG. Ericlenec suppom finding or seU-
.... ... inftic:ted hardship, which afforda no t.sis for panting of a \'aria nee. 
. .""'l..from a decree of the On:uit Coun of Alleghany County. 
o. "b - 8. Stephenson. Jr., judge presiding. 
WI.~,; .CI 
sel£\f ~ Affirmed. 
In its~ .~~ ~ .~ ~ !! ·•:'liMit T. Wilson (Collins, Wilson, Co/-
"Thcr. A ~~ 11 ~ ~~ li ~ .. 
stake is' ~ li ~l ~ AiJ ... 
fair :admt.:- 'S ~ ~if f 
justice in a~ ~ .S-<: ~$ 
g: Cl ~ ~ 
See ttlso United:~./' ·~ 
, II, City lfnomey (Konel, W 4t· 
.or appellees. 
.nion of the court. 
In the instant ~~ '-1 
· and his counsel ''b ~ ruli'f of the trial court which affirmed 
tery in e.tchange rot aa/.,1:8 ,:gr:r l~&tuE~SPV Covington 
7 ~ ::> 
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of an applic:arion by Alleghany Enterpris~ Inc., (Alleghany) for 
a variance from the rerms of the Cil)''s zoning ordinance. 
Alleghany, a corporation whose capital stock was owned in equal • 
shares by Earl R. Bt1ilcy and P. \V. Bycr, Jr., had bought, sold and 
Jwed rc:d estate in the Covington area for approximately 20 years. 
In 1972. Alleghany purchilSed a lor. zoned for commerci21 use. 
fronting I SO feet on the north side of Madison A\·cnue (U. S. Routes 
60 and 220), a (our-fane, di"·ided thoroughfare in the City. Coving-
ton .Motor Company, Inc .• whose capital stock w:ss also owned in 
equal sh:~res by Bailey :and By~. opened and opcr:srcd on the lot a 
used car and camper sales busmess under the name of Camperland 
Sales. Adjojning this lot on the asr is a lot, toned for commercial 
use, extending I SO feet to the easrem corporate limits of the City, 
on which is located a drive-in market. 
Jn 1973, Alleghany purclwcd a ~reel of 1.25 acres adjoining 
the Campcrland SiJics lot.nn the "'eSt. fronting 4SO feet on the north 
side of Madison A\•enue :and zoned R-1. the most highly restricted 
residenti;d classific:ttion under the City's zoning ordinance. The nexr 
propcny on the west, sep~ratcd (rom this parcel by a side street, 
bad recently been rezoned from R-J to a commercial classification. 
subject to restrictions under which the landowner constructed an 
office building of the .archittcrunl design o( a dwelling. Across 
Madjson Avenue from the J.2S acre parcel is F:airlawn Subdivision, 
zoned R·l, and nonh and wc:sr of the propcrtv is Altamont Subdi\"i· 
sion. also zoned R·l: Prior to All!gllany's purchase of the ~reel, 
the owner had filled tn :a .fO·foot Stnp on its eastern end :~nd brought 
this strip up to the grade of the meet and the lot of Camperland 
Sales. After Alleghany acquired the pncel Campcrland Sales filled 
in additional por~ions ?f the property and exp:mded its operations 
bv parking and daspl3yanJ for SJic thereon campers and used cars. 
• Alleghany, charged \VIth a \'iolation of the zoning ordinance.. ap-
plied tO acy Council for rezoning of the l.lS acre parcel to C-J 
i (Local Business), a commercial classification which would pennit use 
t ·•· of the property for the operation of Camperland Sales. Although f the Planning Commission unanimously recommended the rezoning, 
t City Council. after a public hearing, denied the application by a 3-2 
~ \"Ote, all members ,·oting. Alleghany then applied for a certificate 
n o( the coun. f of occupancy and. after this was denied by the ·Zoning Administra· 
· . t tor. appealed to the Board of Zoning Appeals for 1 \'lriance to per· 
; of the traal cou~ wh1ch •I!Umcd l COJV the parkin~ of vehicles on the parcel. After conducting pu~lic 
\ppeals of the City of CovJ'\HYAto tOll 1l.U hearings on February 27. 1974, and July l, 1974, the Board derued 
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Upon petition of Allegh~ny, the trial court allowed a writ of 
certiorui pursu:mt to Code S 15.1~7 1 to review the decision of the 
Board. Seven landowners, residents in the area of the subject parcel, 
who were granted leave to intcn·enc in the proceedings, filed an 
aoswu supporting the Board's decision. On mouon of Alleghany and 
the intervenors rhe City of Co\·ington was 1112de a party defendant. 
Copies of the papers acted upon by the Board and of the minutes of 
Board meetings reportin~ the relevant proceedings were filed in the 
trial court. Over a penod of two da}'S the court heard the testi· 
mony of numerous wimesses, recci\·cd in e\·idence various photo· 
graphs. orher exhibits, and the deposition of one witness. and viewed 
the land in controversy ~nd the surrounding area. In an opinion dated 
January 8, 191S, the court st~rcd its finding th:u Alleghany had not 
.. borne the heavy burden of pro\·ing that the board in exercising its 
discretion is plainly wrong.,. The court further found that, although 
CodeS I S.l-495: provides for variances in cases of unnecessary hard· 
'Cock J U.J.-497 fRcpl. Vol. 197)) pro\ides in pcnincnt parr: 
"Certiorari ao rn-iew decision or board.-Anr penon or persons joindr or 
ICYCraDy •ggricvcd by :sny dccisiun of the board o zoning appeals. or any taxpayer 
or any officer. deparmacnt. hoard or burtau of the counry or municipality. may 
pr~nr to the circuit or corporation cuurt or the county or city a petition spcc:if,·ing 
lbe rrounds on which aggric,·cd within thiny days after the filing of the decision in 
lhe office of the board. 
•upon ahc presenrarion of such petition. the court •hall allow ~ writ of certiorari 
co review me decision of the bosrd of toning appeals •••• 
•u. upon the hearing, it shall appear to rhc court that testimony i.' neccs.sary for 
the proper disposition of the mancr. it may take c\'idcncc or appoint a commis.sioner 
fD nice such c,;dcncc u it mar direct ~nd report the same to the court with his 
&ndinr' of !act and conclusions of law. "·hich shall constitute a pan of the pro· 
ctedinl' upon which the determination of the coun shall be made. The court mar 
revcne or affirm, wholly or panl)'. or mar modify the decision brought up for 
review.• 
·~· 
ICode f U.1..49J CR.cpl. Vol. 197)) pro,·idcs in ~ninrnt part: 
-powers and dut~n or board ~( aoning •rrcals.-Boards of tonin~ appeals shall 
hne abc foUowing powers and duucs: 
• • 
•(b) To authorize upon appeal in specific cases such \'lrianec .•• IS wiU not be 
contrary to the public interest, whm, o"·inJ to special conditions a literal mforce· 
ment ••• will result in unnecessary hardshap; pro,·ided thsr rhe spirir or rhe ordi· 
ftiDcc lhaU be observed and substantial justice done. IS follows: 
~en a propeny owner can show that his propcny was acquired in good faith 
aad when by reason of the cnepriona1 narrowl'as. shallownns. size or shape of a 
tpeeifie picec of propeny It the rime of the tA'ecti\'C date of the ordinance, or 
where b)' reason of exceptional ropognphic conditions or other exnaordinan· situ· 
arion or condition of such piece of propcny. or of the we or development of prop· 
uty fmrncdlately adjacent thereto, the stric:t application of the renus of_ the ordi· 
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ship, if a hardship existed in the present case it was self·imposed. 
Finally, the court did "nor find that rhe board acted concrarr to 
l:aw, abused its discretion or violated the purpose and inrcnt o the 
zoning ordinance." Accordingly, b)• final order entered January 
18, 19 7 5, the decision of the Board \\'IS affirmed. 
( 1 J A procccd!ng before. the trial co~rc under Code ~ JS.J~~97 
is not a trial de nfJ1.•o. There as a presumption thar the Boards dec:JSaon 
was correct and the burden is on the ap~ellant to overcome this pre-
sumption. Board of Zoning Apptlls v. Combs, 20~ Va. 471, 47f;.77, 
106 S.E..ld 7SS, 7S9 (J9S9). The court may not d1sturb the deciSIOn 
of a board of zoning appeals unless rhe board has applied erroneous 
principles of law or. where r~e bo~rd's discretion is invo)\·ed. u~!ess 
the e,·idcnce pro,·es to rhe S2ttsfactlon of the court that the decas1on 
is plainly wrong ;~nd .in \'iolarion of the purpose and i~tent of the 
loninrr ordin:mce. Bo11rJ of Zo11ing Appt.rls of Altx1ndru v. FtnJ:Itr, 
201 \i'a. 942, 948. 11-J S.l::.1d 7Sl. 7S7-S8 ( 1960) • 
The trial coun. as authorized by the statute, took exrcnsi\·e evi-
dence. but fuund then the e\idenee and arguments presented at t~al 
were essentially the 53tn~_as that presented before the Board at us 
two hc:arin;s. In irs opinion the coun stared that it had applied the 
relc,·:ant prmdples of law to rhe c\·idcnce. 11tspecially that which rhc 
board considered'", and to the '·iew taken bv the court. 
Alleghany. relying principoallf on recen; zoning cases, including 
Cirv ot Fdir(nx ,., S-.=.rrt, 216 \a. 170, ~17 S.E.:!d 803 (1971), and 
nriington CotnltY ,., God, 216 \ya. 161, 217 S.E.2d 801 (197S), both 
decided aEcer th~ tinal order was entered in rhc present case, con-
ttnds that rhe findin~ of the rrial court were contrary to the law 
and the c\·idcncc. \\ e do not agree. 
Allcgh•ln\" adduced e\·idrnce. through the testimony of expert and 
In· \\itnesses, to show that it was nor feasible to use rhe subject prop-
erty for residential purposes because of the ropography of the land 
nince would effcccinl~· prohibit or unrcuonabl~· rcsrrict. the usc of the ~ropury or 
where Cht bo1rd is Utisficd, upon the C\idence heard b)• It, that I~C Brlnttftg o_f SUCh 
variance "'ill allu·inc 1 cJnrly dtmonstrable hardlhip approachtnf con~acaon. as 
distinguished from a aptcial pri,·ilcge or con"enitnct sourhr by ~c tprlinnr. pro· 
rided rhat all \'triances shall bt in hlnnon)· with rhe intended spant and purpose of 
rhc ordinance. . 
.. (1> Thar rhc arrict application of rhe ordinance "·ould produce ~ndue hardshtp. 
"U) Thst such hardship is nor shared acnerall~· by other propcmcs in the same 
zoning disrricr and rhc same wicinity. • 
.. CJ) That rhe IUthoriurian of such \-ariancc will noc be of substantia) dctnmcnt 
1'0 aajactnr propt'!)" an~ that rhe chatacrer of the district wm not ~ chanrd by rht 
granting of chc vanancc'CEilTIFIED TO IE A TRUE COPY 
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and the exorbitant cost of site preparationi that adjacent property 
was being used for commerci21 purposes; that this parcel W2S vir-
tually worthless unless used for commerci21 purposes; and that the 
granting of a variance to permit its use, sobl' ect to certain specified 
beautificuion requirements, as a motor sales ot would not hive any 
detrimental effect on nearby residential properties. The Board re-
ceived petitions signed by more than fifty residents in the Fairlawn 
and Altamont subdivisions sup~rting the application. 
The evidence for those opposing the application consisted of the 
testimony of several residents of me nearby subdivisions that use of 
the pro~erty for a camper and used car sales lot in close proximity 
to their homes would be unsightly and would depreciate the value of 
their properties; that it was not impossible to construct residences 
on the property; and that its·use as an unimproved buffer zone be· 
tween the Fairlawn and Altamont subdi,isions was highly desirable. 
Petitions signed by more than lifty residents of the subdivisions who 
opposed the application were filed with the Board. 
In Swart and God, both declaratory judgment proceedinr, the 
trial couns found that the local governing bodies ac~rd arbitrarily 
and capriciously in refusing to rezone the properties in queStion. We 
held, in affirmmg, that the landowner's e\·idence in each case was 
sufficient to overcome the presumed legislath·c \'alidity of the action, 
that the governing body failed to produce evidence to show that 
the denial was reasonable, and that the question, therefore, under 
principles enunciated in City of Richmtmd ,., Rand~//, 2lS Va. 506, 
21 J S.E.2d S6 (197S), was not fairly debatable. 
(2] These recent zoning cases, however, have not effected any 
• change in the Jaw applie2blc to variances. where landowners are re-
quired to meet the statutory tests imposed under the provisions of 
Code S I.S.J-49S. A variance may be permitted to avoid "unneces· 
ury hardship''. provided the landowner establishes, among other 
.. ;.things, that his property was acquired in good faith and that strict 
ap,Plication of the zoning ordinance would produce "undue hard-
ship". 
Bailey testified that he knew, when the 1.25 acre parcel was pur· 
chased by Alleghany, that it was zoned R-1; that he had been instru-
mental in having other residential propeny rezoned for commercial 
use to permit the operation of the motor '·chicle sales business con-
ducted by Co\·ington Motor Company, Inc., at another location in the 
city; but that he thought, when he arranged for the purchase of the 
1.25 acre parcel, that the displaying and parking of motor vehicles 
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for sale was permitted in an R-1 :z:one. Nevertheless, the wimess 
conceded that such use of the property was no different from the 
usc made by the motor company of its commercially zoned land, and 
the trial court found that Bailey "knew, or should have known from 
previous dealings, that a sales Jot for motor vehicles was prohibited .. 
under the R·l residential classification. 
The evidence adduced by Alleghany tended to show that the resi-
dential zoning of the subJect pared was unreasonable and that a 
commercial zoning would be rasomble. But that is not the question 
before us. We cannot say as a maacr of law that there was no cred-
ible evidence on which the Board could justify its denial of the vari-
ance. Nor can we say as a matter of law that the ruling of rhc trial 
court, based upon the evidence presented to the Board, the evidence 
taken in the trial coun, and the ¥iew taken by the trial court, was 
plainly wrong. The -evidence suppons the finding of self-infticted 
hardship and, under Board of Zoning Apptals v. Combs, supra, 200 
Va. 47 J, 477-78, 106 S.E.ld 7SS, 7S9-60, such hardship, whether de· 
liberately or ignorantly incurred, affords no basis for the granting of 
a variance. 
A=.~lta Corp. \'. City .of Rid11111md, 201 Va. 636, 112 S.E.2d 862 
(J960), relied upon by Alleghany, is distinguishable. There, we re-
\"ersed the ui.al court which had :affirmed the denial of a variance by 
a board of zoning appe:Jls. The proceeding before the trial coun 
was a dt ntx:o hearing upon an agreed statement of facts and evidence 
heard ort tt1lllt. The \"ari:ance sought by the landowner would have 
permitted construction of three access dri\·eways across that portion 
of the landowner·s propeny, zoned for residential usc, situated in 
the City of Richmond,. to the larger ponion of the tract, lying. in 
Henrico County, on wh1ch the landowner planned to erect a shoppmg 
center. The landowner's acquisition of the property in good faith 
was not questioned and was not in issue. \Ve merely held that the 
evidence established that denial of the variance would unreasonably 
restrict access to the entire traer. resulting in great detriment to the 
landowner, with no substantial benefit to the public or to the neigh· 
borhood. and that the action of the trial court, therefore, under the · 
pro\·isions of the ordinance as applied tn the facts of the case, con· 
stituted an unreasonable and arbitrary abuse of discretion. S~t also 
Tidn;;atn Utilititr v. NDT(olk, 208 Va. 70S, 160 S.E.2d 799 (1968), 
where we held that the Board of Zoning Appeals, on the basis of the 
c\·idence before it, was plainly wrong in refusing a variance, and 
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affirming the Board's deciSion. There again, however, jt was undis. 
puted that the landowner acquired its property in good faith. 
Here, the good faith acquisition of the property by Alleghany was 
ehallengcd diroughout the proceedings. The trial court did not spc· 
cifically find lack of good faith on the part of the landowner, but, 
by nnding that any hardship was self-inflicted, the court reached the 
same result, and properly denied the variance. 
We hold that there was no error in the judgment of the trial court 
and it will, therefore. be affirmed. 
Affirmtd . 
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JAMES E. STEELE, ET AL. 
v. 
FLUVANNA COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS, ET AL. 
Record No. 930196 
November 5. 1993 
Prcacnt: Alllbe Juscica 
·n, ,,;o/ tQIIn "'ed in t~p/tiiUiltr 11 llttision of a to11nry 
btHJtd of :o11i111 llpptols lMI 111114oriztd II WITiGIIU /tl»rr G 
"'idlltriDI $idt ycard 1t1bcd ttqui,nrttnt: lhllt duulan is 
Tt'ltrltd 1111d fino/ judtmtlll is lflllfltd to tht piDintiffs 
tJpptallntfrom ''" dttiliDA. 
Zoning -·Variances - Setback Requirements - Residential -
tJaaeccssary Hardships - CoDSUtulloDif Law 
Defendant propeny owners had purchased land iDa subdivision in 1988 adjaccna 
to a lot owned by the plaintiffs. lbe homeowners association told their build-
ers that they could rely on the location of a aelephone pedestal and wacer 
meter as marking the front comers of the propeny. The builders built the 
house relying on the markers. whicb had been located ineorrcelly. A later sur· 
vey revealed that the house was located in violation of the county•s 10-foot 
side yard setback requircmcnl and lbatlhe comer of tht house was Jess than a 
foot from the propcny line. Aboutcwo years later. chc homeowners applied 
for a variance. The board of zoniag appeals voted to approve ahc variance, 
finding thJt a ••hardship • • exisred because. without a variance. the homeown· 
crs would have to move ac leasa pan of their bome in order to comply with lht 
setback requirement. The neighbors filed a petition for a writ of ceniorari 
seeking review of the decision of the trial coun. which remanded the case to 
the board of zoning appeals for a cbrifica&ion of its finding. The board 
adopaed a resolution making specific findinrs and round that the homeowners 
had shown thaa sarict application or the ordinance would produce undue hard· 
ship. The trial coun upheld the board·s decfsion. The neighbors appeal. 
I. Code t JS.I-495(2) enables a board of zoning appeals to grant a variance 
upon concluding that it will nor be eonuary to the public interest when. owing 
ao special conditions. a literal enforcement of the applicable zoning provisions 
will resulr in unnecessary hardship. 1'be section. Umiu the authority of boards 
ao grant variances by requiring chat specific findings be made: f)rior to the 
granting of any variance. 
2. In accordance with rhc statutory nquirements. not only must an applicant 
1how the existence of at least one of several special conditions which would 
cause compliance with a zoning ordiaance ao result in an unnecessary hard· 
ship. but the board mustra~.~~rE8ToelllnJ.I'4fit'\Jis~d\iY•tisraed. 
ppenls 
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J. Tht trial coun·s review of a decision by a bo:.rd of zoning appeals is limited 
to deccrmining wheaher the bo:~rd h:~s applitd erroneous principles of Jaw or. 
where the bo~d·s discretion is involved. whether the decision is pl:linly wrong 
and in viohnion or &he purpose and intent of rhe zoning ordinance. 
4. The misloc;uion of the markers on the propeny is noaa situation or condirion 
of a piece of propeny within the meaning of Code § 15.1-l9SC2l. where lhe 
terms rder to the propeny itself and its physical characteristics. not man-made 
monuments placed on the propcny. 
5. A self·innicaed han:lship. whether delibcrarely or ignorantly incurred. provides 
no basis for the granting of a variance. 
6. The extraordinary conditions listed in the code section defining • •unnecessary 
hardship .. demonstrate the General Assembly's intent that variances be 
granted only where application of zoning restrictions would appear to be con-
sriruaionally impennissiblc and a selr·innictcd hardship cannot be rhc cause of 
a constitutional deprivation or a landowner's .. rights. 
Appeal from a judgment of the Circuit Coun of Fluvanna County. 
Hon. F. Ward Harkrader. Jr .• judge presiding. 
Reversed andfinal judgmenr. 
Charles R. Jaeger for appellants. 
Frederick W. Payne. County Auomty for appellee Board of Zon· 
ing Appeals or Auvanna Counry. 
George H. Dygert for appellees Tony L. Garrett and Kathleen K. 
Garrett. 
JUSTICE KEENAN delivered the opinion of the Court. 
In this appeal. we consider whether the trial court erred in 
upholding a decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals of Fluvanna 
Counry CBZA) thal authorized a variance from a residential side 
yard setback requirement. 
In July 1990. Tony 1:. and Kathleen K. Garren submiued their 
application for a variance to the BZA. In 1988. the Garrctts had pur· 
chased a lot in the Lake Monticello subdivision of Fluvanna 
Counry. adjacent to a vacant lot owned by James E. and Dorothy A. 
Steele. Thereafter, the Garrelts entered into a contract with Raintree. 
Inc. to build a house on their lot. 
The Lake Monticello Owners' Association (Association) told 
Raimree thai it could assume that the front comers of the lot were 
located where the telephone pedestal and the water meter had been 
CER.TIFIED TO IE A TRUE COPY 
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placed. Accepting this representation without obtaining a survey of 
the propeny, Rain tree built the house relying on these markers 
which had been located incorrectly. ' 
After the house was built, in order to obtain permanent financing 
for the property, the Garretts commissioned a survey, which 
revealed that the house was located in violation of the County's 10-
foot side yard setback requirement. The survey showed that the 
nonh comer overhang of the Garrelts's house was approximately 
eight inches from the Garreu-Steele propeny line. Nevenheless, the 
Garretts proceeded to settlement on the loan. Approximately two 
years later, they filed their application for a variance. 
After conducting a heariDg on the Garretts' s application for a 
variance to reduce the side yard setback from the required I 0 feet to 
zero feet, the BZA voted on April 2, 1991, to approve the variance, 
finding that a "hardship" existed because, without a variance, the 
Garret:s would have to move at least pan of the house in order :c 
comply with the side yard setback requirement. 
The Steeles filed a petition for a writ of ceniorari in the trial 
coun, seeking a review of the BZA • s decision. After issuing the writ 
and conducting a hearing. the trial coun remanded the case to the 
BZA, requesting that it clarify its finding as to "whether the vari-
ance at issue in this cause will result in substantial damage to 
adjoining propeny owners. •• The trial coun also remanded the mat-
ter for .. such other specific findings of fact as the [BZA] may 
choose to make.' • • 
On remand. without taking any funher evidence, the BZA 
adop,ted a resolution on April 16. 1992. concluding that the Garrelts 
had demonstrated: 
(a) That the strict application of the ordinance would pro-
duce undue hardship; 
(b) That such hardship is not shared generally by other 
properties in the same zoning district and the same vicinity; 
(c) That the authorizalion of the vatiaf'ce sought by the 
applicant will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent prop-
eny and that the character of the district will not be changed by 
the granting of the variance; and 
• Based on our holding in this case. we upress no opinion as 10 whclhcr lhe lrial coun 
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{d) That the condition or situation of the property con-
cerned is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make 
reasonably practicable the formulation of a general regulation 
to be adopted as an amendment to the ordinance[.) 
The trial coun then upheld the BZA 's decision. finding. among 
other things. that il was supported by the evidence and was not 
plainly wrong or based on the application of erroneous principles of 
law. This appeal followed. 
(1] The Steeles argue that the trial coun erred in finding the evi-
dence presented was sufficient to demonstrate the existence of an 
unnecessary hardship, as required by Code§ 15.1-495(2). That sec· 
tion. which sets forth the powers and duties of boards of zoning 
appeals to grant variances. enables such boards to authorize a vari-
ance upon concluding that it "will not be contrary to the public 
interest, when, owing to special conditions a literal enforcement of 
the [applicable zoning] provisions· will result in unnecessary hard· 
ship." 
Code§ 15.1-495{2) funher details the circumstances under which 
a variance may be granted: 
When a propeny owner can show that his property was 
acquired in good faith and where by reason of the exceptional 
narrowness. shallowness, size or shape of a specific piece of 
propeny at the time of the effective date of the ordinance, or 
where by reason of exceptional topographic conditions or other 
extraordinary situation or condition of such piece of propeny. 
or of the condition. situation, or development of property 
immediately adjacent thereto. the strict application of the terms 
of the ordinance would effectively prohibit or unreasonably_ 
restrict the utilization of the propeny or where the board is sat-
isfied. upon the evidence beard by it, that the granting of such 
variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship 
approaching confiscation. as distinguished from a special privi· 
lege or convenience sought by the applicant. provide~ that all 
variances shall be in hannony with the intended spirit and pur-
pose of the ordinance. 
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(2 1 In addition, Code § 1 5.1·495(2) limits the authority of boards 
of zoning appeals to grant variances by requiring that specific find. 
ings be made prior to the granting of ·any variance. Pursuant to that 
section. a board of zoning appeals can grant a variance only upon 
finding: 
(a) That the strict application of the ordinance would pro-
duce undue hardship. 
{b) That such hardship is not shared generally by other 
propenies in the same zoning district and the same vicinity. 
(c) That the authorization of such variance will not be of 
substantial detriment to adjacent propeny and lhallhe character 
of the district will not be changed by the granting of the 
variance. 
Therefore, in accordance with these statutory requirements ... not 
only must an applicant show the existence of at least one of several 
'special conditions' which would c~use compliance with a zoning 
ordinance to result in an 'unnece~sary hardship,' but the board of 
zoning appeals mus·t find that the three enumerated tests are satis· 
fied." Packer v. Hornsby, 221 Va. 117, 121, 267 S.E.2d 140, 142 
(1980); see also Riles v. Board of Zoning Appeals. 246 Va. 48. 51· 
52, 431 S.E.2d 282. 284 (1993). 
[3 1 On review in the trial coun, the decision of a board of zoning 
appeals is presumed to be correct. Masttrson v. Board of Zoning 
Appeals, 233 Va. 37. 44, 353 S.E.2d 727, 732-33 (1987). The trial 
coun's review is limited to detennining whether the board has 
applied erroneous principles of law or, where the board's discretion 
is involved. whether the decision is plainly wrong and in violation 
of the purpose and intent of the zoning ordinance. /d.; Packer. 221 
Va. at 120. 267 S.E.2d at 141. 
In the present case. the Steeles argue that there was no evidence 
before the BZA that the size. shape, or topography of the Garrelts's 
lot. or any special conditions relating to immediately adjacent prop· 
eny. would. as required by Code § l 5.1-495(2), effectively prohibit 
or unreasonably restrict their usc of the propeny or create a hard-
ship approaching confiscation. In response, the Garretts cont~ nd 
that the evidence was sufficient to meet the statutory requirements 
for a variance because the width of the lot was only l~klii ew 
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utility markers were misplaced on the propeny through no fault of 
their own. They conclude that these facts demonstrate the existence 
of an unnecessary hardship. sine~ the north end of the house would 
have to be removed in order to comply with the ordinance. We disa-
gree with the Garrens and the BZA. 
As the BZA concedes. the evidence shows that it would have 
been possible to build the improvements without violating the ordi-
nance if the measurements had been made from the actual lot lines, 
rather than from rhe utility markers. Therefore. in suppon of their 
argument that an unnecessary hardship was proved, the Garrelts and 
the BZA are left only with the evidence that the utility markers were 
misplaced, and that the Association misinfonned Raintree concern-
ing the Garretts • s right ro rely on the acc,~racy of the location of 
thos~ markers. 
[4) We hold that these facts are insufficient to demonstrate the 
existence of an unnecessary hardship. First. the location of markers 
on a piece of propeny is not a "situation or condition of such piece 
of property ... within the meaning of Code § 15.1-495(2). These 
tenns, as employed in the stature, refer to the natural physical char· 
acteristics of the property itself. not to monuments placed on the 
propeny. See Place\'. Board of Adjustment, 200 A.2d 601. 602-05 
(N.J. 1964). 
[5) Second. the evidence demonstrates that lhe hardship, if any. 
was self·inflicted. The placement of the improvements on the prop· 
· eny wns within the control of the Garrelts and their contractor, 
Raintree. As this Court stated in All~ghany Enrerprises, Inc. v. 
Board of Zoning Appeals, 217 Va. 64, 69, 225 S.E.2d 383, 386 
( J976), a self·inflicred hardship. whether deliberately or ignorantly 
incurred. pro~~ldes no basis for the granting of a variance. See also 
Board of Zoning Appeals v. Combs. 200 Va. 471, 477-78. 106 
S.E.2d 75-5. 759 (1959). 
(61 In addition. the extraordinary conditions listed in 
Code § I 5. J ~95(2). which, in effect, define • 'unnecessary hard-
ship.'' demonstrate the General Assembly's intent that variances be 
granted only where application of zoning restrictions would appear 
to be constitutionally impennissible. Packer, 221 Va. at 122. 267 
S.E.2d at J42. Manifestly. a self-inflicted hardship cannot be the 
cause of a constitutional deprivation of a landowne~ &..riethts..OPV 
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For these reasons. we conclude that the trial coun erred in 
upholding the decision of the BZA. Accordingly. we will reverse 
the trial coun·s judgment and enter final judgment in favor of the 
Steeles. 
Reversed and final judgment. 
~ .. 
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Opinion. 
~taunton 
CHARLES SEGALOFF, ET AL. v. CITY OF N£WPOilT NEWS. 
Septanbcr 6., 1968. 
Record No. 67)2. 
Prcseat, AD the Justices. 
(1) Munidpal Corptarat.ious-Go•cmmca&.al Fuactioa-IstopJ•cl. 
(2) ZoaiDg-Mialmum Setback. 
2S9 
1. Grant of buDding permit is govcmmeatal aot proprietary function. Penn.it issued 
iD violation of law cannOt authorize prohibited suuaurc. No estoppel even 
when eonmuction suns. -
2. Zoning ordinance prohibits rtrUc:tW'e nearer than 30 feet to street. Suuccurc cov. 
ering walk\\·ay from parking area to point near store must be confonned to 
1.0ning ordinance although speci6caUy described in appUcation for building 
permit which is issued. Although describable as .. canopy" suuccure does not 
meet specific terms or intent of sign ordinance which authorizes canopy over 
public sidewalk 10 protect cbaancc when approved by building inspector. 
Appeal from a decree of the Hustings Court of the City of New-
port News. Hon. Conway H. Sheild, Jr., judge presidin~. 
A ffir111ed. 
Herbert Y. Kelly (]ones, Blechman, Woltz 6 Kelly, on brief). 
for appellants. 
Robert V. Beale, Assirrant City Attorney,· ]. Warren Stevens 
(Harry L. Nachman, City Attorney, on brief), for appellee. 
HARRISON, J., delivered the opinion of the court. 
An appeal was granted Charles Segaloff and two associates from 
an order of the uial court directing that they alter or remove a struc-
ture, which had been constructed on their lot at 108S8 Warwick 
Boulevard in the City of Newport News, so that no portion of the 
structUre is within 30 feet of any point at which the property line 
of the lot adjoim the street line of Warwick Boulevard. This case 
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requires an interpretation of ordinances regulating zoning and the 
erection of signs in that city. 
On August 1, 1963, Charles Scgaloff, WalterS. Scgaloff and Law-
rence A. Rabinowitz, hereinafter referred to as Segaloff, submitted 
to the City of Newport News, hereinafter referred to as City, plans 
for the construction of a commerci21 store building on the nonh side 
of \Varwick Bouleyard, along with their application for a building 
pcnnit. This application covered "foundation only as per plans". A 
second application for a building permit. received by the City on 
August 21, 1963, was for "building dept. store :lS per plans", and the 
general conttactor for Scgalofl' cenified that ..... the construction 
will conform to the regulations in the building code, the zoning or-
dinances, other city ordinances, or private building rcsttictions, if 
any, which may be imposed on the propeny by deed ... 
A building permit was issued by the City for the construction of 
the store (La Vogue), and it has been erected on the north side of, 
and about 110 feet from, \\'arwick Boulevard. It ·is designed with 
a 7 1/2-foot overhang along all sides. Underneath the overhang is 
a passageway, or private sidewalk, for customers to use in entering 
and leaving the store. 
Shown on the plans filed with Segaloff's application for a building 
permit is also a 16 by 7 5-foot structure designated thereon as a 
"canopy". It has been constructed and stands between \Varwick 
Boulevard and the La Vogue Store. Its southern end is 12 to IS feet 
from the north edge of Wanvick Boulevard. The northern end of 
the canopy is 20 feet from a side of the La Vogue Store. 
The canopy is designed so that cars an park on either side, and 
their occupants, as well as other customers from the sidewalk along 
Warwick Boulevard, an use the walkway under the canopy in going 
to and from the La Vogue Store. This walkway does not lead di-
rectly to any entrance of the store. It leads to the side of the store 
btillding. Customers arc afforded protection from the weather for 
the length and _width of the passageway under the canopy. They then 
have to traverse an open space of 20 feet, and go ur three steps to -
reach the protected walkway under the overhang o the La Vogue 
building. From this point, opposite the north end of the canopy. it 
B 25 feet to the entrance or doors of the store. 
During the course of the construction of the store and canopy, 
and on or about October 22, 1963, the City Director of BuildL'lg 
Inspection visited the premises and noted the cano_py for the first time, 
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although it W45 shown on the plans. He observed. thac it was located 
within 30 feet of \Vanvick Boulevard in violation of the lO~Coot 
setback requirement as specibcd in a city U»ning ordinance. 
Various discussions were h2d by City officials with Segalolf con-
cerning the alleged viol~rion, and the possibility of alternate courses 
of action were explored. Segalolf fil~d an application with the Board 
of Zoning Appeals for a variance from the City's zoning ordinance, 
which application, alter a b~, was denied. Segalotr was notified 
on December 17, 1963 by the Ciry Zoning Inspector that the structure 
would have to be corrected to comply with the zoning. ordinance. 
Thereafter the Cil)' filed a bill of complaint, seeking injunctive relief 
for the removal of the canopy. From a decree which ordered th:n 
portion of the structure IOCtted within 30 feet of the street line to 
be removed. we granted ,Scgalolf an appeal. · 
[I] We comment l1ist on the contention in the Scgalolf brief 
that the City is estopped from withdrawing the building permit issued 
to them· :md from complaining as to the canopy. . 
_It is wcU-estabJ~hed that ~. n.t~nj,...pa_lin:, .under !il~id_ .zoning ... f?r~ 
dananccs, may requue dtat pcmuts be ootamed from dcsif!llared pub-
~c .. ~~~~~s as a prerequisite. to the erection of boildmgs oi similar 
suuctUres. 101 C. J. S., Zorung, 5 219, p. 978. When a municipal~ty · 
grants such a permit, it is acting in its governmental, not proprietary, 
c:apac~!Y and_is no_t cstopp~~ .as the result o~ its .. aets .~f. tho~e of ars 
tlfCntc ll.f employees. tlelmi v. City of ChiiTiottt, 2SS N. C. 647, l 2 2 
S. E. 2d 8J7 (1961); JOI C. j. S., Zoning. i 223, p. 982, 13 Am. Jur. 
2d, Buildings, S 11, p. 27 6. 
lf a build~g ,pennit is issued in violation of Jaw, it confers no 
g~eatcr rJghts upon a pennittcc than an ordjnaJ•Cc.n:self, fnr rf)e .pcr-
.~il r.}n.~pt in elfect amend or repeal an or~i~anc;c, or lll~hori~~ a 
~ructurc at a location prohibited by rhe ordini\nct. Its. issuance by 
···such a municapnl officer is unauthorized and void. 101 C. J. S., Zon-
ing, B 238, 239, 241, P· 1001 ct seq. II ••• r·~Jdministra~iV!= !gCO~ 
cic.s, in the exercise of their powers, may validly acr only wi~hin the 
ayr_bority. conferred up~n rhem .... 11 Pump tmd Wtll Co1nptmy ''· 
T11y/or, 201 Va. Jll, 317. 110 S. E. 2d S2S, S29 (1959) ... '\Vc musr 
construe the bw as it is written. An erroneous construction by those 
charged with its adminiscration cannot be -pcrriuTi~d. ~0 .ovc;rna~. the 
clear mal!datcs of~ ~aJ1tt~'., Richmond, .. County of Henrico, 1B5 
Va. 176, 189, J7 S. E. 2d 873, 879 (1946). 
In Du11'flis v. Somcrwortb, 101 N. H. 111, liS, 134 A. 2d 700. 
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702 (19S7), the court said: ..... qu~.pl~tiff ~~gucs th~~. rc~oca~ion 
·Of_ ~e p~ 2lt~_!.h~ p.lain~ ~~ ~en~~- .more fb~D t.hrc~ tftou-
~~d d~Um iD reliance !Jpon It would wo.rl( .. aouec~ary hards~ip 
upon.him. •• Ip the c:ase.~cfoJ''-..US..sa.Iu. .. ~.th~.pcrmi~ issued to the 
p!aimillpWP.o~e~-~o a~th~rizc ~onruuct!_~n aQd .us~ of a garatc 'for 
the ston$ o£ to~<:lq:' atl\,d.Af) .:~arran~ in the orcliD.an~e~' Sec also 
Lo'U117 v. City of Mmkato, 2Jl Minn. lOIS, 117, 42 N. W. ld Hl, 
· SS9 (19JO), where the court saidi. ·~A.buildiug .pennir issued-in -¥io· · · 
lation ~f a .~g 9rdinan~ by an. offl.cialJacking .power .to alter .o.t 
v~ ~~-~ta~cJs yoi~ .. ~d the:zoning.regularioi!.Jnay be.~ 
fo~ced uonvithstandiog. ~be !act. Plat the .,p~onittee lli~Y .~!YC com-
.. ~encc:d .bvil~g qp.et-tionJ .. " 
In the cas~ unc!er review the application did set forth that th~ build; 
~ would comply with ~e ordinanc~ of the Ci~. However, ir~~­
spe'-LIVe of this representation, the ofiicaals of the qty .co~d. no!.~~~~ 
authorized a violation of the zoning ordinance .ancl AD)' .p~rm~t •smcd 
fpr such a violation.w.o..uld .. b.&r iR~alid. 62 C. J. S., Mun. Corps .• S 227 
(cS) (c), p. S19. 
(2] Involved here arc certain provisions of a zoning ordinance 
of the City, and also an ordinance which concerns signs, awnings and 
canopies. Zoning Ordinance No. 24 S of the City of Newport Ne~~ 
provides, ia put, ~ follows: 
• • • 
.. ARTICLE n-DEFINITIONS 
"For the purpose of this ordinance, ccmin terms and words are 
herewith defined as follows: 
~ 
• • • 
•'9. BUJLDING. Any saucture for the shelter, support or 
enclosure of persons, 2nim~ls. chattels, or property of any kind. 
• • • 
••44 .. STRUCIURE. Any construction· o~ any production or 
piece of work artificially built up or composed of pam joined to· 
getber in some ddinite manner. CERTIFIED TO IE A. TRUE COPY 
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• • • 
"ARTICLE IX-PERJ\UTTED USES OF LAND AND BUILD-
INGS IN CO~lMERCIAL 1 
• • • 
uB. Setback in Commercial-I District 
• • • 
"2. (a) No building or structure shall be erected, re-constructed 
or altered for any other use permitted in this section 
so as to become nearer than 30 feet to the street line 
on which it f'-ces except as hereinafter provided .•.. " 
It is admitted that the canopy is constructed closer to the street 
line of Warwick Boulevard than 30 feet and is located in :a Com· 
mercial-1 District. Clearly this canopy, with an overall width of 16 
feet, a length of 75 feet, a height of 7 1/2 feet, with steel columns 
supporting an A-type roof, and affording protection to :a 7-foot con-
~rete passageway, is a "suucture for the shelter ••. of persons ••• " 
:and is a ••construction or piece of work :artificially built up or com-
posed of parts joined together in some definite manner". 
Therefore it is the type of suucture prohibited within 30 feet of 
a sueet line in a Commercial-1 District as defined in the zoning or-
dinance of the City. However, Segaloff contends that the strucrurc 
in question, "being a canopy", is not prohibited, but, on the con-
trary, is expressly permitted by the terms and provisions of an or-
dinance of the City of Newport News which is referred to as a .,sign 
ordinance ... The sign ordinance in question is Ordinance No. 69, 
.. and the pertinent pam thereof read as follows: 
"SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS 
• • • 
u(l) The term 'Sign' shall mean and include every sign. bill-
board, ground sign, wall sign, roof sign, illuminated sign, projecting 
sign, temporary sign, marquee, :awning, canopy, ••• 
. ..  •. .. . 
--
usECTION 3. PERMITS REQUIRED 
"It shall be unlawful for any person to erect, repair, or rc-
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locate within the City of Newpon News, any sign or other ad\·er-
tising suucrure as defined in this ordinance, without first obtaining 
an erection permit from the Building Inspector, or his authorized 
representative, and making payment of the fee required by Section 
7 hereof. A copy of such permit shall be kept on the premises 
for public inspection during the prosecution of the work and until 
the completion of same. 
• • • 
.. SECilON 30. A \Vl'UNGS A~L> CANOPIES 
.. (a) Definitions. .· 
• • • 
"(2) Canopy. A canopy as regulated by this ordinance shall 
include any structure other than an awning projecting over the 
sidewalk for the protection to an entrance to a building. Fixed 
canopies may be constructed over a sidewalk as a protection to 
an enuance of a building, provided such canopies are constructed 
of metal framework and covered with either metal or fire re-
sisting cloth and approved by the Director of Public Works ..•. 
• • • 
" ( 6) Width, Canopies. No canopy shall be wider than three 
(3) feet on either side of the enuance to the building .••• •• 
Segalotf argues that the canopy which they constructed between 
Warwick Boule\•atd and the La Vo~e Store is the type of canopy 
-contemplated and permitted by Sect1on 30 (a) (2) of Ordinance 69 
of the City. We cannot agree:.. The canopy described in the or-
- dinance obviously refers to a type that projects over a sidewalk and 
is designed to afford protection to an entrance to a building in some-
what the same manner as is afforded by an awning. Awnings arc 
usually lowered or unfolded during the daytime and raised or folded 
at evening. Since canopies are usually fixed, remain stationary during 
off-business houn and when..strt~.rs are deserted, the requirement is 
found that they be constructed of metal or fire-resisting cloth and 
approved by the Director of Public W orlcs. 
Canopy is variously described :and innumerable structUres and 
· devices are called by that name. A common definition describes it 
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as a covering usually for protection or shelter. A frequent use is as 
a covering of cloth suspended from the four high posts of a bed. It 
is ascribed to the covering carried on poles over an exalted personage 
or acred object. A canopy can be both temporary or permanent 
cover providing shelter and decoration, as over a door or window. 
An awning or marquee often Stretching from doorway to curb, or 
covering a section of a grandstand, is called a canopy. The trans-
parent enclosure over an airplane cockpit is called a canopy, as is 
the lifting or supporting surface of a parachute. 
The plans for the La Vogue Store provided for numerous .. cano-
pies" diroughout the Store. Obviously they are not the same as the 
canopy which is the strUctUre under dispute, or the type of canopy 
referred to in Ordinance 69. A great deal of the evidence deals with 
a description of the structUre and whether it is in fact a canopy. 
Manifestly it can be and is best so described. lt can 2lso be -r:aUed 
a marquee, a covered passageway, or a covered entrance. If it were 
located on a farm it would probably be called an open shed. 
The narrow issue for our decision is whether the canopy under 
consideration is of the type regulated, described and permitted in 
Ordinance 69 adopted by the City. A careful reading of this ordi-
nance plainly shows that it is not. It is a different type, designed to 
accomplish a different purpose. and ereeted on Segaloff's private 
property. lt is not over :a city sidewalk. It is to protect the passage 
of CUStomers over a private walkway or passageway. It does not lead 
to an entrance. 
-We conclude that the canopy in question is a Structure within the 
definition of the zoning ordinance of the City. Its erection nearer 
than 30 feet to the sueet line in Commercial-1 Disttict is prohibited. 
It is not the type or kind that is described in, or regulated by, the sign 
ordinance of the City. 
Having disposed of this case on its merits, it is not necessary that 
we consider the City's motion to dismiss the appeal. 
For the reasons stated. we 2fiirm the decree of the trial coun. 
Affirmed. 
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TOWN OF BLACKSBURG 
v. 
WILLIAM H. PRICE, ET AL. 
Jua~ 6. 1980. 
Record No. 780720. 
Present: AD the Justicc.s. 
Building ptrmit issu~d in conflict ••itll t~isting zoning 
ordinanct is Yoid ob initio: Ito ~tsttd rithts tzcq11irtd by 
p~rnailltt. 
(I) Zoninst--Construc:llon or Ordilllnu (Bllc:ksbure Zonins: Ordinance No. 
356)-Sn-cenln; Standards for Car Wash Fac:nlty. 
( 2) Zoning-BuUdln& Permit-Voli tzb i11i1io wbca Ia Conftlc:1 "ith Existing 
ZonlDc Ordiollftce. 
ln Octobtr. 1974 the Blac:bburg Zoninp Administr:»tor issued Price a buildint permh 
to construct ;. commercial buildinJ ud car wash. Price·s building and site plans 
indicated a fence alona the rear line of the propel1)' with a 2S·foot opening for 
access 10 an alley. The applicable JDnin, ordinance required a screen along lhe 
rear of the property with at lcl\st 7.SS opaqueness. In February, 1975 when con· 
struclion was 60% complele. the Town CounciJ passed a resolution requiring 
Price to erect a screen to cover the entire rear of the propeny. In May. J97S 
when con~truction was complete. the Zoning Administrator denied Price a ccr· 
titicatc of occupaACY because the 2S·foot opening had not been closed. The Trial 
Coun granted a writ of mandamus directing that o ceniticatc of occupancy be 
issued on the ground ahat the buildin; permit was lesally and properly issued and 
that Price acquired a vested right thereby to proceed. The Town contends that 
the buildinl pcrmil was in conflict with the zoning ordinance at the time it was 
issued aDd was tbcrdore void. 
l. BJacksbura OrdinAnce No. 356, requiring scrceninc of rear yard space to be 7S9'o 
opaque. requires screening to cover entire rear of the .property and eiu\ 75% of 
rear Jot line. 
2. Building pennits which are in conflict wilh the applicable zoning ordinances arc 
void and confer no risht on the pmniuee. tven though issued in sood faith. 
Since the permit was iuued at varbncc with an existing zoning ordinance. the 
pennit was void ob initio, and no vested riJh\S were acquired by the pcrmiucc. 
WANY v. HouO. 219 Va. 57, 244 S.E.2d 760 (1978) /ollowtd. 
AppeaJ from a decree of the Circuit Court of Montgomery County. 
Hon. K. I. Devore, judge presiding. 
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Blacksburg v. Price, 221 Va. 168. 169 
Opi1aion. 
W. Thomas Hudson, Town Attorney (Thomas D. Frith. Jr.; Frith 
& Pierce. on briefs), for appellant. 
WarrenS. Neily, Jr. (Nei/y & Irons, on brief), for appellees. 
TI:IOMPSON, 1 ., delivered the opinion of the Court. 
The Town of Blacksburg (Town) appeals from a Writ of Man-
damus directing it and the Town Zoning Administrator to issue a 
certificate of occupancy to William H. Price. The Town takes the 
position that the building permit issued :~ Pri~e was in conflict with 
the applicable zoning ordinance and therefore is void. 
Price leased certain commercial property in the Town with plans 
to construct a commercial building and car wash on the property. A 
complete set of building plans and a site plan were submitted to the 
Town Council and the Jocal Zoning Administrator. Both the building 
plans and the site plan indicated a fence along the I OO·foot rear Jine 
of the property with a 25-foot opening to permit access to a rear alley. 
On October 11. 1974, Price was issued a building permit in ac-
cordance with his plans and immediately began construction. On 
February 12. 197 5, Price received from the planning director a notice 
advising him that the Town Council. at a meeting the previous day. 
had passed a motion directing Price to provide a screen to cover the 
entire rear of his car wash property. At the time the notice was re· 
ceived, the rear fence as shown on the plans had not been constructed. 
but the C@r wash and commercial bu1Jding were approximately 60% 
complete, and Price had expended, or obligated bimsetr to expend. 
approximately $100,000 on the project. On May 7, 1975. when con· 
struction was virtuaJiy complete, a certificate of occupancy was rc· 
quested by Price, but was denied by the Zoning Administrator because 
the rear fence had not been ereciea in accordance with Council's mo· 
tion of February Jl, 1975. 
After lengthy hearings before the Board of Zoning Appeals, Price 
filed a Petition for Mandamus and Injunction with the Circuit Court 
seeking issuance of the certificate of occupancy. The trial court con-
cluded that the building permit was legally and properly issued and 
gave Price a vested right to construct a commercial building and car 
wash in accordance therewith. The court ordered that the decision of 
the Board of Zoning Appeals be reversed and a certificate of occu-
.. • pancy issued.' 
.,f ••·-=~"'!".om~ry County.--- , .. .. ... ··- ·-· -raUE~ Order entered Xpru '~'" uri• J 
EO "(0 \\~ ,... .• "" u ~p~c~''"c. ....... " "'""'-· •• ·- ·~."' for oing that the Respondent b· 
d d . d' 'ss'"~R1\f\ - >ed ;, bualdtn& permu to the retmuu~ ... n!l U~au ...... -. •n"'.4 aulhoriting • an wrrt rsmr lifT, 7 ,_ 
~ .......... ..... 
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£1] A dispute arose ns to the proper interpretation of the town 
ordinance.: Price contended that he had complied with the town ordi· 
nance because his site development plan showed required screening 
across 75% of the rear lot line. The Town contended that the ordi· 
nance required screening to cover the tntire rear of the property. We 
conclude that the proper interpretation of the ordinance and its literal 
reading support the view of the Town. 
(21 The trial court also found thar Price, by virtue oC the building 
permit and his actions in buildinr and improving the property. had 
acquired a vested right ro proceed. Price contends that the case is 
controlled by Fnirfa:c County v. Cities Service, 213 Va. 359, 193 
the eonsaruclion of :1 commercial building and car wash facilit)' .•• in ac· 
cordance with n site plan s6'bmiued lty the Petitioners: thar said sire plan 
showed a fence Across the re:n line of the propeN)' with :1 lS fOOt openin~ 
lo permit Dcceu to a public alley: that Peaitior.ers con~tructcd uid com· 
merc:ial buildinp. cnr wnsh and fence in accordance with said silt pbn. and, 
on Mny 7. 1975. applied for a certificate of occupancy which was denied by 
the 7.onin~ Administrator on ahc cround rhat the scrceninr •·:as not 75'« 
opaque as t"alled for bv the Zoninr. Onlinance and ahe l5 foot opening in 
said fence had not been closed in Accordance with a resolution passed by 
the Town Council on February 11. t97.S: •••• 
It furlher appenrinJ 10 1he Coun that the Buildin~ Permh issued October 
11. 1974. wns le~ally nnd prop:rly issued and thai lht Petitioners thereby 
acquired n '·ested ri1h1 to conslfuca and develop said commerci:ll buildin~ 
and car \\':ISh in accord:.nce with aid permit and sile plan. the Coun dolh 
10 ADJUDGE. ORDER and DECREE •••• 
:Town of BlncL:sbur(! Zoninl! OrdinAnce ill56 provides in part: 
An. 11. 1 11. A re:u yard shall be rtt;td~d i( development occurs adjacent 
co a Zoninr District other than commercial •••• S"""i"t slu1ll bt prouidtd 
in ,q,lrtd ~·ord Jpnct. (Emphasis added.) 
Art. Ill. I 5. Scru11in.r: Bv Stfllrlllrt , l.Dntlsc11pint Rtqlli,d. Strcort~int 
11, rtq,;,,,.,u-certnin activities shAll be screened by structures. walls. fences. 
landscapinJ! or a combi~lion or these 110 lUI these activities will not be 
detrimental to adjacent land. Srrttnin.~ llnndt~rdJ-required screenine shall be 
provided in accordance with the followinc standards except wlicre- otherwise 
provided h)' Article Jl. 
( 1.) It shnll have an opaqucneu of ..• (7$~ ). 
n.) It ~hall be II leasr six (6) feel in hei~hl and shall be subject co the pro· 
visions of Ordinance # 347. 
( J.) Its desi~n nnd development shall ~ compatible wirh the caistins and 
proposed land use and lhe development character of lhe surroundinG 
land and structures. 
Rrm ,·nrd-open unoccupied 'pace on the ume lot as the building 
between· the rear line of lhe buildinr (exclusive or steps) and abe rear 
~~~ ......... ~""TO BE A 1Jl6~ ·~pyand t:r1~11di11R tilt' /1111 -.·idtll of lht lot. (Emphasis added.) 
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,era~· with :1 :!5 fool openinc 
or.crs eon\tntctcd said com· 
tncc with said sile plan, and. 
·up3ncy which \L':tS denied by 
the scrccninF ~·os not 1Stft 
;~nd the ~S fool opening in 
"·i1h :1 resolution passed by 
·:"~ Permh issued Oclober 
1hc Ptlilioneu lhereb)· 
aid commerti:al buildin~ 
·,e plan. lhe Courr doth 
de~ in p:~r1: 
development occurs Ddj:acent 
. Srrttllill.fl ~IJo/1 bl' prot:idtd 
·IJc-npin~ Rrq11irt'd. Srtttllint! 
I b) -structures. wa11s. fences. 
these :~cciviaics wi11 not be 
-required screenin~ shall be 
l:lrds ucepl where olherwisc 
·d shall be subject to the pro· 
):llible whh the exas1ing and 
:h;uacter of the surroundin~ 
the nme lor as lhe buildins 
luSI''C O( Sleps) and lht rear 
of tit~ Jot. [Emphasis added.) 
Blacksburg v. Price. 221 Va. 168. !71 
Opi11ion. 
S.E.2d 1 ( 1972), and Fairfa:r: County v. Medical Structures. 213 
Va. 355, 192 S.E.2d 799 ( 1972 ). In Fairfax County v. Cities Ser-
vices, supra, 213 Va. at 362, 193 S.E.2d at 3, we said: 
'(W]here ... a special use pennit has been granted under a zoning 
classification, a bona fide site plan has thereafter been filed and 
diJigently pursued, and substantial expense has been incurred in 
good faith before a change in zoning, the permittee then has a 
vested right to the land use described in the use permit and he 
cannot be deprived of such use by subsequent legislation.' 
.. 
Sec also Fairfax County v. Medical Strucwres. supra, 213 Va. at 358. 
192 S.E.2d at 801. The Town contends that the case is controlled by 
WANV v. Houff, 219 Va. 57, 244 S.E.2d 760 (1978). and StgaloD 
v. Ciry of Newport News, 209 Va. 259, 163 S.E.2d 135 (1968). In 
those cases we held that building permits which are in conflict with th,. 
applicable zoning ordinances arc void and confer no right on the 
permittee, even though issued in good faith. 
This is a case where a permit was issued at variance with an existing 
zoning ordinance and not a case or rezoning after the permit was 
issued. The pennit was void ab initio, and no vested rights were ac-
quired by the permittee. We hold that the case is controlled by U' A NJ' 
and SegaloD and that the trial coun erred in its ruling. 
We therefore reverse the action of the trial court and dismiss the 
Writ of Mandamus. 
Reversed and wril dismissed . 
COMPTON, J ., concurs in result. 
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CITY OP CHESAPEAKE 
v. 
GARDNER EN"mRPRISES. INc.. £rC. 
ltrcon:l No. 961142 
february 21. 1997 
Present Carrico. CJ .. Compum. Lley, Hassell. Keenan, lltd Koonrz.. JJ .. 
and WhlliDJ, SeAior Jusdce 
COlli IIS./-191 u:p~ruly rruu looJJ flWtm~MIIll 11tt 
pvwtr ID rrrulA&t ublinl llnltflftl, llltd aflllwitJ 1.0 nru· 
IDtt MW tDMtrwlioll u ~ froa 1/tL lt.DIIIIory W.,lllltt 
proltttint N:JftCtJfl/onrrlnt IIIU Dlflt • IMr GJ lht bMll4illt• 
or s~IJU'tl tvt Jlllliltlailttd lis lAtif Wll ~tn~C~U~al CtHI4JMIL 
Htrt IM lrilll etJIII't ttwd ill ltoldilft l1rrolil o loeGJ »lfilfl 
orr/iltiZiltt prolaibililll U1111n1tritM tJ/ oddilioul blllldUaf• ID 
lllppDrl II MMDI4(Drmilll .. , - lhtsl Jw/IIIVIIl il ftWIItd. 
Cldes, Cowsdes ud Towm - Zon!De - NoDCOaformlne Uses - CoadJ· 
alou.l Vses - Cemeteries - New BuUcllap - DWoa's Rule - Statutory 
ConstruetJoa (Code f 15.J-t92) -
A business which owns a 47-acre pateel of land in a city hu continuously operated 
a cemetery on thai l&nd for over .CO yem.. 'the city adopted a zoning onlinance 
designating cemeteries u a conditional use and. s~ thai lime. lhe busineas 
bas operated the cemetery u a nonconfonning use. Since then lhe business has 
received building permiu for consU\JCiion of mausoleums on lhe propeny with-
out obWning a coticb1ional use pcrmiL ID J993. the city ldop&ed an amendment 
co iu zoning ordinanCe which spec:if'ICd lhat no additional buildinp or struc-
tures may be conswcu:d to suppon a aonc:onfonning use on the she. The busi· 
ness later requesced a building pennia for an additional mausoleum. The z.oning 
administrator denied the application and the board of zoning appeals upheld 
lbat decision. The business fi1cd a motion for dcdarai.OJY judgment alleging thai 
the city ordinance as amended c:onllicts wilh the Code or Vuginia and is void.. 
The lrial court held that lhe statutory language in lhe Code only authoriw 
limitations on nonconforming uses or buildings or strucrures. The city appeals. 
I. The DiUon Ru1e of strict conscruction provides thai municipal corporations have 
only those powen lhat are cxprwly graniCd.lhose necessarily or fairly implied 
from capressJy gnnled powers, and those lhat are cssentiaJ and indispensable. 
1 When a local ordinance cacecds lhe scope of this authority. chc oniinanee is 
invalid. 
3. It must be determined whelhcr the authority lO prohibit the construction of addi-
tional buildings to suppon a oonconlonning use is expressly granted or neces· 
wily implied from the powers gruu:d to local governing bodiQ in Code 
§ 15.1-492. 
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~. The plain language of Code i IS.l-492 applies co (I) nonconforming land USC& 
including buildings and aractures aupponing lhose uses: and (2) noncoa: 
forming buildings and siiUCIUreS. 
5. Code § 15.1-492 alfows lac:aJ &ovemments ao limit a nonconforming land use. 
or a nonconforming building or struciUrc, 10 its existing use or a man: ralriaed 
use. 
6. Included in dUs authority is the power to require &hal lhe buildings or Sb'Uctura 
be maintained in lhe same struc:tunl condition. 
7. Since Code§ IS.l-492 docs not expressly address the eonscruclion of DdditiOitiJJ 
facilities 10 suppon a nonconforming use, under Dillon's Rule it must be de&er. 
mined whether the power 10 prohibit such construction is necasarily or flil1y 
implied from 1he powm uprasly pan&cd by statute. 
8. Code§ JS.J-492 must be given a ntionaJ interpreaation consistent with its IU· 
poses. and nor one which will subscanlialJy defca1 its objectives. 
9. The purpose of swutcs such as Code§ JS.I-492 is to p~CSC~Ve rights in etir.tina 
lawful buildings and uses of land. subject 10 the rule lhat public policy opposea 
lhe e&tension and favors lhc elimination of nonconfonning uses. 
10. Code I U.l-492 e.aprasly puu local ,ovemmenb the power 10 n:gulasc 
e&istin& SUUCIUia. and lmpUc:iliD ~ power b lhc aulhoril)' &a ~plate 1ft 
f""~· 
J 1. 'Ibis power necwarily b implied from lhe aaannory language protcctinc non. 
confonning UJe1 ooJy 10 loo& IS lhe buildingl or Sb'UClW'CS art maintained Ul 
&heir da J1rUCIUriJ condilion. 
•·· 
12. This interpretation pcnnits locaJ eovemmenu 10 regulate such changes, while 
preserving the property owner's vesltid right to conduct lhe nonconfonning usc. 
Jl. Case law relating 10 changes iD lhe use or propcny does not ~ss issues 11 
the praent c:asc, where &he issue is wbelhcr a municipalil)' has lhe powa. 
necessarily implied from Code §15.1-492, to prohibit the coru.M.,ction of a:Jdi. 
tionaJ buildings supponing a DOnCOnforming use. 
Appeal from a judgment of the Cilcuil Court of the City of Ches· 
apeake. Hon. Roben S. Wahab, Jr., judge designate presiding. 
Reversed and fiNJI judgment. 
Jan L. Proctor, Deputy City Anorney (Ronald S. Hallman, City 
Attorney, on briefs), for appellant. 
James M. Pickrell, Jr. (Kelltun, Pickrell, Cox & Tayloe, on brieO. 
for appellee. 
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In this appeal, we consider the validity of a local zoning ordi- · 
nance .prohibiting the consb'll£tion of additional buildings or sttuc-
rures to suppon a nonconfonning use.• 
The facts in this appeal are not in dispute. Gardner Enterprises, 
Jnc., tla Greenlawn Memorial Gardens (Greenlawn), owns a 47-acre 
parctl of land in the City of Chesapeake. The property has been in 
(On:i:1uous use as a cemetery since 1953. In 1969, the City Ddcpte:!: 
zoning ordinance designating cemeteries as a conditional use in the 
zoning district where Greenlawn is located. This zoning restriction 
remains in effect under the present zoning ordinance. 
Greenlawn has operated lhe cemetery as a nonconfonning use 
since 1969. In 1973, 1975, 1988, and 1990, Greenlawn received 
building permits for the construction of mausoleums on the propcny 
wilhout obtaining a conditionaJ use penniL During this time period, 
the zoning ordinance did not prohibit the construction of additional 
structures to suppon a nonconfonning use. 
In 1993, the City adopted a comprehensive amendment to its zon-
ing ordinance. Section 1 S-1 04.B of the amended ordinance provides: 
A building containing a lawful nonconfonning use shall not be 
enlarged, extended, reconstructed or moved, except in changing-
the use of the building or structure to one which is permitted or 
for which a conditional use permit has been granted; in addi· 
lion, no additioNJI buildings or struclllrts may be constructed 
to corry out or support the nonconforming ust on tht site. 
(Emphasis added.) 
In 1995, Greenlawn requested a building pennit for the construe· 
tion of an additional mausoleum. The zoning administrator denied 
the application. fanding that the ordinance expressly prohibited the 
construction of new buildings or structures to suppon a noncon· 
fonning use, and that Greenlawn was required to obtain a conditional 
use pennit before any additionaJ building pennits could be issued. 
The Board of Zoning Appeals upheld the wning administrator's 
decision. 
Greenlawn filed a motion for declaratory judgment in the trial 
court. requesting the cour1 to rule lhat § 15-104.B directly conflicts 
with Code § 1 S.l-492 and therefore is void. The trial coun declared 
• A .. noneonlonnin& use .. is ••a lawful use clistiDc CD the effective date of 1be zonin& 
rcs1ri.:Oon and continuing &incc WI time in DGD<OafCII'I'IWa 10 the ordinance." KnDWIIon v. 
Browllint·FtrriJ lnd.u. o/ V4. 220 V&. 571. S'n ELl. 2.60 S.E.ld lll. 234 n.l (19'79). 
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§ 15·104.8 invalid, holding that Ibis section prohibits additional 
structures on nonconforming uses of IDnd. while Code § 15.1·492 
only authorizes limitations . Qn nonconfonning uses of buildi"gJ or 
structures. 
On appeal, the City contends that the trial coun failed to construe 
Code § l 5.1-492 in a rational manner consistent with legislative 
intent. The City argues that the triaJ coun made an invalid distinction 
between uses or land and uses of buildings or structures. The City 
assens that § 15·104.8 of the zoning ordinance does not exceed the i.= 
authority granted by Code § 15.1-492, because abe .awutc .implicitly ~; 
.. ~uthorizes local govemmcnts 10 adopt zooing regulations .prohibiting 
the construction of new lb'UCIW'CI supporting nonconfonning•Jand 1~ 
~- ~ 
1n response, Greenlawn alleges that Code § 15.1·492 only grants f'-:.· 
local governing bodies the authority to prohibit the structural altera. 
lion of a nonconforming building and the strucblral alteration of a t 
building housing a nonconforming use. Greenlawn contends that lhe 
City lacks statutory authority to prohibit the construction or addi· 
tional buildings to suppon a nonconfonning land use as long as the 
. ~haracter of the land use does not change. We disagree with 
Greenlawn. 
[1-3] The Dillon Rule or strict constnJction controls our determi· 
nation of the powers of local governing bOdies. This rule provides 
that municipal corporations have only those powers that are expressly 
granted, those necessarily or fairly implied from expressly granted 
powers, and those that are essentiaJ and indispensable. 1iconderoga 
Farms v. County of Loudoun, 242 Va. 170, 173-74, 409 S.E.2d 446, 
448 (1991); City of Richmond v. Confrere Club of-Richmond, 23:; Va. 
77, 79, 387 S.E.2d 471. 473 (1990). When a local ordinan~ excuds 
the scope of this authority, the ordinance is invalid. Se~ City of Rich-
mond, 239 Va. at 80, 387 S.E.2d at 473; Tabler v. Boord of Supervi-
sors, 221 Va. 200, 204, 269 S.E.2d 358, 361 (1980). Thus, we must 
determine whether the authority to prohibit the construction or addi· 
tiona] buildings to support a nonconforming use is expressly granted 
or necessarily implied from the powers granted to local governing 
bodies in Code § 15.1-492. fOOt § 15.1-492 provides that 
\)f. c,09 
· 1o tf. #J.. 
1~ Nothing in this anicJe shall be consttued to authoriu the 
----:=::npairment of any vested right.. except that a zoning ordinance 7 .,. may provide that land, buildings, tmd structures and tlu uses 
00308 
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dstrtD/ which do not confonn 10 the zoning prescribed for the 
mstricc in which they are situaled may be continued only so 
long as the then existing or a more ~abided use continues and 
such use is not discontinued ·for more than two years.-.·~ 
tmg as the buildings or structures are maintained In thear then ' 
... ~ condi!i9J1; '~d that lbe uses of sucn ··bulldingi o{ 
JIIUCCUres shall conform to such replatioas whenever they are 
,adarged, extended. recoiiitilicled ·or structurally i1tercd .-and • S .... ~c~~PJOvidc lhat no .. nonconforming" building or• 
l~cture may be moved on lhe same lot ~ to any other lot 
WJM~ is not properly zoned to permit such "noncontomiing" 
ale;, (l!mphasis added.) 
(4-6] The plain language of Code § 15.1-492 applies to (1) non· 
confonning land uses. including buildings and structures supponing 
lhose uses; and (2) nonconfonning buildings and structures. This sec· 
lion allows locaJ govemmend'JG.;liJDit a oODCOnforming 1and use, br 
a nonconforming buDding or structure_ 10 iss existing usc or ~o a 
oaore reslricted use. •ludcd in this authority is the power to require 
&hat "the buildings or strucaures • maintained in their then slnie· 
rural ~tion. •• When a propeny owner wishes to make cenain 
thanges co, or to move, a building or struccure which suppons a non· 
eonfonning use or is itself nonconfonning, ac proposed dl~ges are 
•bjcct to the regulations of the 2.0ning onliDanee. 
(7) However, Code § 15.1-492 does uot expressly address the 
construction of odditional facilities to support a nom:onforming usc. 
Under Dillon •s Rule, therefore, we must detennine whether the 
power to prohibit such construction is n~.r.e:;"aril:t 01 fairly implied 
from the powers expressly granted by the statute. See 1icondertJga 
Farms, 242 Va. at 173-74. 409 S.E.2d at 448; City D/ Riclunond, 239 
Va. at 79, 387 S.E.2.d at 473. 
(8) We look to the purpose and obj~tive of Code § 15.1·492 in 
considering whether this authority necessarily is implied from the 
powers expressly granted by the statute. Gordon v. Fairfax County, 
207 Va. 827, 833, 153 S.E.2d 270, 275 (1967). The statute must be 
given a rational interpretation consistent with its purposes. and not 
one which will substantially defeat its objectives. Mayor v. Industrial 
D~. Auth., 221 Va. 865. 869, 275 S.E.2d 888, 890 (1981); NDrjolk 
Southern Ry. Co. v. Lassiter, 193 Va. 360, 364, 68 S.E.2d 64], 643 
(1952). 
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(9) The purpose or statUtes such as Code § 15.1-492 is to pre. 
serve rights in existing lawful buildinJS and uses or land. sub~t to 
f!_~J~.thaJ publie.poUcy oppose& the extension and favors the. e\irn. 
-c. an~tion of no!'!con(or:gting uses! See SA Eugene McQuillin, Mamicipol 
Corpo;otions § 25.184 (3d ed .. 199~). tNooconfonnin~t uses lie not 
\f!.~~~ in the law because .lhey detract from 1hc cffectivened or a 
\~mprihensivc zoning pldn. Set, e.g •• Annotation, Construction of 
N~ Building or Structure on Premises Dnoted to Nonconforming 
Use tu Violation of Zoning Ordinonce, 10 A.L.R.4th 1122, § 2(a] 
(1981). 
(10·11) Code § 15.1-492 ~prtlsly grants local govemmentt the 
~wer to regulate existirig structures. Implicit in such power 1s the 
authority .to regulate. new conserucUon. T1ib· power=beeCSSUfty · is 
implied from the statutory langliage protecting nonconfonnlng uses 
onJy .. 10 long as lh6 buildings dr structures are maintained in their 
lherd ·structural eonditlon . .,_ ... 
110. interpret &he statute ochcrwise would allow a propcl1)' owner 
to build additional slnlctures in suppon of a nonconforming use, but 
would prohibit that owner from enlarging, reconstrocting, moving, or 
repairing an existing building or structure on the same propeny. 
Under such an interpretation, Greenlawn would be required to obtain 
a conditional use pennit to enlarge, extend, move, or reconstruct an 
existing mausoleum. but could construct any number of additional 
mausoleums on the property without obtaining a conditional use 
penn it. 
[12) Such an interpretation would thwart the legislative objective 
or granting local governments the authority to regulate changes per· 
taining to nonconforming uses. In contrast. the interpretation we 
adopt permits local governments to regulate such changes. whne pre· 
serving the property owner's vested right to conduct the noncon· 
Conning use. 
We disagree with Greenlawn that Knowllon v. Browning·F erriJ 
lndwtries of Virginia, 220 Va. 571,260 S.E.2d 232 (1979), requires a 
different result. In KMwlton, Fairfax County alleged that the defen· 
dants were no longer maintaining a valid nonconfonning use, 
because the hog raising and general trucking operation conducted 
when the County was initially zoned had developed into a special· 
izcd refuse colJC(:tion and disposal businw. /d. at 576, 260 S.E.2d at 
237. 
[13) In holding that the characttr of the use had changed. we 
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. increase in siu or scope of the use is merely one circumstance 
levant to a detennination whether the characttr of abe use has 
;anged.ld. These principles, however, are not at issue here because 
e City does not contend that Greenlawn seeks to change the charac· 
r of its nonconforming use. Instead, as stated above, the issue is 
hether a municipality bas the power. necessarily implied from Code 
1 s. J -492. to prohibit the construction or additional buildings sup-
>rtin8 a nonconlonning use. 
We also conclude that O~nlawn 's reliance on BDDrd of Supervi· 
Jrs v. Trollingwood Partnership, 248 Va. 112, 445 S.E.2d JSJ 
994), is misplaced. The issue presented there was whether a prop-
1Y owner's site plans for earlier phases or a development were suf· 
cient to create a vested property right pcnnining the propeny owner 
, expand its development of the nonconfonning use to an additional 
and area for which no site plans had been approved. We held that 
•e ~ite plans for the earlier phases were insufficient to give the prop-
tty owner a vested right in developing the additional area of lhe 
ropeny. /d. at II 5, 445 S.E.2d at 152·53. 
We reject Greenlawn's assen.ion that Ibis holding protects lhe 
xpansion of any nonconfonning use that has not increased in land 
or changed in character. Those issues were not addressed in 
•gwood and are ~ot supported by Its holding. 
'lr these reasons, we wUJ reverse the trial coun •s judgment and 
fmal judgment in favor of the City. 
Reversed ond fiiiiJI judgment. 















¥ ....... .!·&) '"'· rastang auverus.:ments prohibited in certain instance ~ 
- No advertisement snaU be pasted or glued OD any building. fence. wan tre:· . c:= 
rock or other similar &tructure or object. unless the same be an adveriisin • ~ ~tructure Cor which a permit has been issued and is in effect. u::odc 195~ ~ 
~. 33-318; 1970, c. 322. J . ·--
§ 33.1·373. Advertising on rocks, poles, etc., within limits of hi h J! 
way; civil pe~alty.- ~y person who inanymanner(i) paints. prints, pla~9• ~ puts or afli."tes anv advertiSement upon or to any roc:k. stone. tree. fence. sturn • 'liB: 
pole, mill!-board, ·milestone, danger-3ign, gu.ide-~im:l. guidepost, highway siri'l= 
historic:U marker, building or other object lawfully within the limits or an ' : • 
highway or Cii) erects. paints. prints, rlaces, puts. or affi"tes any advertisemcn~ • ~ 
within the limits of any highway shal be assessed a civil pen:1lty of$100. Each . ,-
occurrence shall be subject to a separate p:nalty. All civil penalties collected ~~ 
under this aection shall be paid into lhe Highway Maintenance and Operali!l( : 
Fund. Advertisements placed within the limits or the highwar. are hereby 
declared a public and private nuisance and may be forthWlth remo\ted. 
obliterated. or abated bv the Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner or , 
his representatives without notice. The Commonwealth Transportation Com. 
missioner mav collect the cost of such removal. obliteration. or abatement from 
the person erecting. painting, printing, placing, putting, affi.'tin~ or using such 
advertisement. \Vlien no one is observeCJ etu:ting, painting. prmting, placing. 
putting, or affi.~ng such sign or advt!nisement, tlie person, firm or corporation 
being advertised shall be presumed to have placed the sign or advertisement 
and shall be punished accordingly. Such presumption, however. shall be '" 
rebuttable by competent evidence. In addition, the Commissioner or his .. , :tt-
reiJ_~esentative may seek to enjoin any roc:urring violator of this section. . 
The provisions of this section shall not apply to signs or other outdoor : . 
advertisin_g regulated under ChaJ?tCr ?. (§ 33.1.::151 et seq.) or this titli:. (Cull.: it. 
1950, § 33·319; 1970, c. 322; 1993, c. o38; 1994, c. 696.) 'J-
§ 33.1-374. Harmony of regulations. - No zoning board or commission ·~ 
or any other public: officer or agency shall permit any sign, advertisement or ;~ 
advertising structure which is prohibited under the provisions of this article. ·:: 
UQ~ .~ul •J.r CQ.m.Dlilsioner p~rmit anv ::hncadv~rtisem.;n~ ~~ advertising ·:. 
struetuu \lh.iJ:h tS~ated.by. &A¥ lth&. · bwd .. o~t:r or agen.~~.m t1t~ -~ 
· JawfuJ e."tercise ofits or their p~wctrs, (Code 1950, § 33·3~u; 1970, c . .1~2; l£f/ti, 
r.:. 1"4./ . . . . 
§ 33.1·375. Violation a nuisance; abatement. - Any sign advertise· 
mentor advertising stnu:tUTe which is erected, used, maintained, operated, 
posted or displayed in violation of§§ 33.1·369, 33.1·370, or§ 33.1-372 or for 
which no permit has been obtained where such is required. or after revocation •.t 
or more tlian thirty days after expiration of a permit, or whieh, whether or not 
excepted under tlie provisions of§ 33.1-355, is not kept in a good general 
condition and in a reasonably good state of repair and is not, after thirty days' 
written notice to the person erecting, using, maintaining, posting or displaying 
the same, put into good general condition and in a reasonably good state of 
repair. is hereby declared to be a public lllld private nuisance and may be 
forthwith removed, obliterated or abated by the Commissioner or his reprc· 
sentatives. The Commissioner may collect the cost of such removal, obliter3-
tion or abatement from the person erecting, usinl!'. maintaining, operating, 
po~tin~ or displayil!_g such sign, advertisemen; or aaverlisi~g struct.ur~. (Code 





§ 33.1-376. Disposition of fees. - All moneys received by the Commis-
sioner under the provisions of this article shall be paid by him into the state 
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reas as det;ennit:led 
land uses. The 
1e size, lighting 
-mination shall be 
same subject. 
1g stn~ctures may 
1e right·of-way of 
uy highway outside 
!rtising structures 
1ctures erected, maiD-
;t edge of the right·of· 
ral-aid primary high· 
"lain traveled way 
:he purpose of its 
.1ways. .~ 
·sing structure is 
. being read" the 
ture of the business or 
usiness or product to· 
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le controlled highway 
! or height of the · 
:m, size, and height 
the angle of the sign, 
traveled way of the 
ctions hinder the view 
the main traveled way 
ign, advertisement or 
the main traveled way 
and minimum speeds 
terest of the traveling 
hereby authorized to 
and advertising pam· 
blets to be made avauao&e a&. , c:~" ... .. -. __ ,. ___ •• 
·It rest areas for the purpose ofinfonni~ the public of plaees ofinterest wnnm 
the Commonwealth and providing such other infonnation as may be consid· 
desirable. 
Notwithstanding any o~er provision of law, lawfully erected and main· 
tained noncon.fonning signs, advertisements, and advertising structures shall 
110t be removed under state law or local ordinanc:t=~ without compensation as 
·described in subsection F of this section. 
. r. The Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner is authorized to ac· 
· uire by purchase, gift or the power or eminent domain and to pay just 
:OJDpensation upon the removal of nonconforming signs, advertisements or 
. advertisinJ structures lawfully erected and maintained under state law or 
1tate re~ations. Provided, however, subsequent to November 6, 1978, when· 
ever any local ordinance which is more restrictive than state law requires the 
removal of such signs, advertisP.ments, or advertising structures, the local 
. P.verning body shall initiate the removal of such signs, advertisements, or 
advertising structures with the Commissioner, who shall have complete 
authority to administer the removal of such signs, advertisements, or adver-
tising stnlctu:res. Upon proof of payment presented to the local governing 
bodies, the local governinJ bodies shall reim&urse the Commissioner the funds 
expended which are assoCiated with the removal of such signs, advertisements, 
or advertising structures re_quired by local ordinances, less any federal funds 
received lor such p~oses. NotwithStanding the above, nothing shall prohibit 
the local governing bodies from remo~ signs, advertisements, or advertising 
nructures which are made nonconforming solely by local ordinances so long as 
those ordinances require the local governing bodies to pay 100 percent of the 
cost of removing them and just compensation upon their removal. 
Such compensation is authorized to be paid only for the taking from the 
owner or such sign or advertisement of all right, title, leasehold and interest in 
auch sip or advertisement, and the taking from the owner or the real property 
on which the sign or advertisement is located, ·oC the right to erect ana 
maintain such sign or advertisement thereon. 
The Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner shall not be required to 
~end any funds under this section unless and until federal-aid matching 
fuDds are made available for this purpose. (Code 1950, § 33-317 .1; 1960, c. 
406;1962,c.l76;1966,c.663;1970,~322;1976,cc.14,29;1980,c.275;1993, 
c. 538.) 
•AaijaceDt." - A billboard Joeated 123.31 withiD the meaning or thU aection. State Hwy. 
leet from the nearest edge or an interstate lc 'l'raup. Comm'r v. Creative Dbplayt of Nor· 
hlchway, but aeparated from the highway by a folk,,Ltd., 236 VL 352, 374 S.E.2d 30 (1988). 
dty 1treet. wu •adjacent to• the highway 
I 83.1-371. Regulations &Dd agreements with United States imple· 
IDenting'f 33.1·370. - The Commonwealth Transportation Board maf issue 
~gulations, and is authorized to enter into agreements with the United States 
as provided in 23 United States Code § 181, with respect to the regulation and 
control of signs, advertisements and advertising structures in conionntty with 
I 33.1-370; provided that such agreements shall not prevent the General 
Assembly ofV1r~a from amending or reP-ealing§ 33.1-370 at any time, and 
provided further, that in the event the feCleral law is amended to lessen the 
apecial restrictions applicable to signs\ advertisements and advertising struc· 
tU.res a~acent to interstate or federw-aid primary highways, the Common· 
wealth "fiansportation Board is authorized tt\ adopt regulations to conform to 
eueh change in federal law and to amend any agreement with the Uniteci 
3
States relating t" such control. (Code 1950, § 33·317.2; 1960, c. 406; 1970, c. 
22; 1976, c. 14; 1984, c. 745.) 
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AG Op. HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES: OUTDOOR 1990 Va. AG 162 
HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES: OUTDOOR ADVERTISING IN SIGHT OF PUBUC HIGHWAYS. 
COUNTIES, CITIES AND TOWNS: PLANNING, SUBOMSION OF LAND AND ZONING. 
Federal Highway Beautification Act of 1965, as amended, does not require payment of just compensation 
when billboards removed pursuant to local zoning ordinance. Payment by local governing body of just 
compensation, plus cost of removing sign, when removing billboards made nonconforming by local 
ordinance; ordinances may not require removal of lawful, nonconforming billboards, except as provided by 
Virginia law. 
DATE: April4, 1990 
SOATE: 900404 
REQUESTOR: The Honorable J. Granger Macfarlane, Member. Senate of Virginia 
CITE: 1990 162 
TEXT: 
You ask several questions concemfng a proposed Roanoke County sign ordinance. You first ask whether 
payment of the taxable value of a billboard, which has been removed by a local governing body because it 
does not conform to a local zoning ordinance, is •just compensation• as required by the federal Highway 
Beautification Act of 1965, as amended,23 U.S.CA § 131 (West 1966 & Supp. 1989) (the •aeautification 
· · Actj. You also ask whether a county may require that nonconforming billboards be removed, even If fair 
market value is paid for the billboards. 
I. Facts 
You state that Roanoke County has proposed an ordinance which provides, fn part, that 
t• 
Nonconforming signs may remain, provided they are kept In good repair, except for ~e following: 
••• 
[Page 163] (d) Off-Premises Signs. Off-premises signs located ln agricultural or residential zoning 
districts are, due to their location, Inconsistent with the purposes of this ordinance. All off-premises 
signs located In agricultural or residential zoning districts shall be removed by January 1, 2000. 
After this date. the Zoning Administrator may order the removal of any such ~!a;n, ;::-nvidec! 
Roanoke County compensates the owner for the taxable value of the sign structure. Nothing in this 
section shall prohibH the Chief BuUdlng Official from ordering the removal, without compensation, of 
damaged or neglected signs in accordance with (another provision of the ordinance]. 
You further state that the majority of the billboards /11n question are located along federal-aid primary 
highways or the interstate highway system. You indicate that some of these billboards were erected in the 
1950s. f2 
II. Applicable Statutes 00314 
The Beautification Act was enacted by the Congress of the United States to control the erection and 
maintenance of advertising signs adjacent to the Interstate highway system in order to protect the public 
investment In these highways. to promote the safety and recreational value of public travel and to preserve 
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natural beauty. See 23 U.S.CA § 131 {a) (West 1966). The failure by a state to comply with the 
Beautification Act may result In the withholding of 10% of federal highway funds to a noncomplying state 
upon a determination by the United States Secretary of Transportation that the state failed to comply with 
the Beautification Act. See 23 U.S.C.A. § 131(b) (West Supp. 1989). The Beautification Act further provides, 
fn part. that ·must compensation shall be paid upon the removal of any outdoor advertising sign, display, or 
device lawfully erected under State law and not permitted under subsection (c) of this section.• 23 U.S.C.A. 
§ 131 (g) (West Supp. 1989). 
Chapter 7 of Tille 33.1, §§ 33.1·351 through 33.1·381 of the Code of Virginia, entiUed •outdoor 
Ad\fertising In Sfght of Public Highways• \Chapter 7j, governs the regulation of outdoor ad\fertising along 
public highways in the. Commonwealth. The purpose of Chapter 7 is to 
promote the safety, convenience and enjoyment of travel on and protection of the public 
Investment In highways Within this Commonwealth, to attract tourists and promote the prosperity, 
economic well-being and general welfare of the Commonwealth, and to preserve and enhance the 
natural scenic beauty or aesthetic features of the highways and adjacent areas. 
Section 33.1·351(a). 
Section 33.1·370 specifically concerns advertisements along Interstate and federal-aid primary highways. 
This statute was enacted In 1960 as former§ 33-317.1 to regulate advertising along the interstate hJghway 
system (Ch. 406, 1960 Va. Acts 640, 646-47) and amended In 19661n response to the Beautification Act 
(Ch. 663, 1966 Va. Acts 1037,1039-41). Section 33.1-370(e) provides, In part, that 
nothing shall prohibit the local governing bodies from removing signs, advertisements, or 
advertising structures which are made nonconforming solely by local ordinances so long as those 
ordinances require the local governing bodies to pay 100% of the cost of removing them and just 
compensation upon their removal. 
The general statutory authority of counties, dties and towns to enact zoning ordinances Is found in ArticJe 
8, Chapter 11 ofTrtle 15.1. Section 15.1-492 provides: [Page 164) 
Nothing In this article shall be construed to authorize the Impairment of any vested rights, except 
that a zoning ordinance may·provlde that land, buildings, and structures and the uses thereof which 
do not conform to the zoning prescribed for the district In which they are situated may be continued 
_only so iong as the then existing or a more restricted use continues and s~ch use is not 
discontinued for more than two years, and so long as the buildings or structures are maintained In 
their then structural condition •••• 
Ill. Beautification Act Does Not Require 
Payment of Just Compensation When Billboard 
is Removed Pursuant to Local Zoning Ordinance 
You first ask whether payment of the taxable value of a billboard which has been removed by a local 
governing body for noncompliance wtth a local zoning ordinance constitutes "just compensation• within the 
meaning of the Beautification Act. In Metromedia, Inc. v. City of San Diego, 154 Cal. Rptr. 212. 228-29, 592 
P .2d 728, 74~5 (1979), subsequent op. on rehearing, 164 Cal. Rptr. 510, 610 P .2d 407 (1980). rev'd on 
other grounds, 453 U.S. 490 (1981), on remand, 185 Cal. Rptr. 260, 649 P.2d 902 (1982), It was held that 
the Beautification Act 
does not require the state to pay just compensation when billboards adjoining interstate or primary 
highways must be removed to comply wHh local zoning ordinances. The legislative history of that 
act Indicates that the Congress Intended to require payment of compensation only for billboards 
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removed pursuant to the Highway Beautification Act or state ~ilalutes enacted to conform to that 
act. Courts have unifonnly held that local zoning ordinances which ban billboards located on 
interstate and primary highways are not preempted by state laws enacted to conform to the 
Highway Beautification Act. (Emphasis added; footnote omitted.) 
In the facts you present, the billboards would be removed pursuant to a local sign ordinance rather than 
pursuant to the Beautification Act. Based on the above, it is my opinion that the Beautification Act does not 
require that just compensation be paid when signs are removed pursuant to a local sign ordinance. 
r.J. Removal of Certain Nonconforming Billboards Permitted 
By Chapter 7; Just Compensation Must Be Paid 
Chapter 7 regulates outdoor advertising along public highways In fhe Commonwearth. Section 33.1-370 
contains special provisions pertaining to interstate and federal-aid primary highways. As used In Chapter 7, 
"sign" Is defined as •any outdoor sign, display, device, figure, painting, drawing, message, placard, poster, 
billboard, or other thing which is designed, intended, or used to advertise or lnfonn, any part of the 
advertising or Informative contents of which is visible from any highway." Section 33.1-351(b)(20). Section 
33.1-370(e) provfdes that a local governing body may remove signs which are made nonconfonning by a 
local ordinance If the ordinance requires the local governing body to pay 100% of the cost of removing the 
signs and .lust compensation. 13 
The provisions of§ 33.1-370(e), pennltting the removal of signs by local ordinance, were enacted after 
the language of§ 15.1-492, quoted in Part N above; prohibiting this impainnent by a zoning ordinance of 
vested rights In property. See Ch. 275, 1980 Va. Acts 294, 298. As a result. It Is my opinion that the enabling 
provisions of§ 33.1-370(e) are an exception to the general limitations of§ 15.1-492. Moreover, the 
provisions of§ 33.1-370(e) are specific to sign ordinances, whereas the coverage of§ 15.1-4921s general 
· In nature. When the General Assembly has enacted a specific statute concerning the authority of a local 
governing body to act, reliance upon the general statutory grant of police power ls not appropriate. See 
87-88 Va. AG 363, 364. It is my (Page 165] opinion, therefore, that a local governing body may remove 
billboards which are made nonconforming by a local ordinance If the billboard satisfies the definition of 
•sign"ln Chapter 7, and provided the ordinance requires the govemlng body to pay the entire cost of 
removing the sign, In addition to just compensation. 
V. Reference In Chapter 7 to • Just 
Compensation• Means Fair Market Value 
The Supreme Court of Virginia has held that. In eminent domain proceedings, a landowner is entitled to 
•just compensation• for land taken, and that •just compensation• Is measured by the fair market value of 
the property. Tremblay v. Highway Commissioner, 212 Va. 166, 183 S.E.2d 141 (1971). In Tremblay, the 
Court further held that •(m}arket value Is the price which one, under no compulsion to soli, 1:; willing to take 
for property and which another, under no compulsion to buy,ls willing to pay."ld. at 168, 183 S.E.2d at 143. 
The removal of signs for public purposes, as described In Chapter 7, Is, ln my opinion, equivalent to 
eminent domain proceedings, In which a governing body takes the property of individuals for public use in 
return for fair compensation. It is further my opinion, therefore, that the reference to "just compensation" in 
Chapter 7 refers to the fair market value of the billboard. 
VI. Except as Provided under Chapter 7, Local 
Zoning Ordinances May Not Require Removal of 
Lawful, Nonconforming Billboards 
You next ask whether a county may require that lawful, nonconforming billboards not covered by Chapter 
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7 • i.e., not along the public highways in the Commonwealth ·be removed if the county pa)"~ fo:i i;.arket 
value for the billboards. Former § 15-843 (Repl. Vol. 1956), which has since been superseded by § 15.1-
492, provided that 
(n)othing in this article [Article 1, Chapter 24 of Title 15] contained shall be construed as intended to 
authorize the impairment of any vested right; provided, however, that reasonable regulations may 
be adopted by councils of cities and towns of the Commonwealth for the gradual elimination of 
uses of land and buildings that do not conform to such regulations and restrictions. 
In contrast, however, § 15.1-492 states that nonconforming uses may continue so long as the existing use 
continues and is not discontinued for more than two years, and so long as the structure is maintained in its 
"then structural condition: It Is clear that the legislative intent was to allow lawful, nonconforming uses to 
continue until the existing use is abandoned for more than two years, so long as the structure is maintained 
In its •then structural condition: 81-82 Va. AG 465,466. 
In Knowlton v. Browning-Ferri$, 220 Va. 571, 260 S.E.2d 232 (t979), the Supreme Court of Virginia held 
that "(e)xcept for a change from a nonconforming use to a 'more restricted use,' the statute [ § 15.1-492] 
clearly envisions the protection of the use 'eldsting on the effective date of the zoning restriction. • • ld. at 
576,260 S.E.2d at236 (citing C. & C.lncorporatedv. Semple, 207 Va. 438,439 n.1, 150 S.E.2d 536,537 
n.1 (1966) (emphasis in originaQ. 
According to the facts that you describe, the billboards lawfully preexisted the ordinance. Based on the 
above, It Is my opinion that Roanoke County may not require removal of lawful, nonconforming billboards 
even if fair market value Is pafd, with the exception of billboards subject to Chapter 7, which are discussed 
In Part IV of this Opinion. 
FOOTNOTES 
/1 For purposes of this O~nion, 1 assume that the billboards in question ere commercial In nature. A prior Opinion of this 
Office concludes that it Is questionable whether (Page 166] § 33.1·370 could withstand constitUtional scrutiny under the 
First Amendment of the United States Constitution to the extent that the section operates as an abridgement of free 
speech by prohibtting political campaign posters. That Opinion notes that the Supreme Court of the United States, whDe 
generally upholding regulations of outdoor advertising In the realm of commercial speech, has struck down such 
regulations as unconstitutional tr they elso regulate protected, noncommercial speech. See 83-84 Va. AG 190 . 
... 
f2 For purposes of this Opinion, 1 assume that these billboards were not constructed or located in violation of any 
ordinance in effect at the time of their construction. 
f3 Although a prior Opinion of this Office con dudes that It would be unconstitutional to require removal of a 
nonconforming use through a sign ordinance (see 81-82 Va. AG 465, 466), the conclusion in that Opinion was . 
questioned in a subsequent Opinion which concludes that a local sign ordinance, ff authorized by statute, could requlfe a 
gradual removal or advertising signs according to a reasonable amortization schedule. See 83·84 Va. AG 269. 





IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING. INC .. 
Plaintiff, 
\'. At Law 1'\o.: CL98-145~ 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF 
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, 
Defendant. 
STII,VLA TJ ONS 
For purposes of trial, the parties stipulate as follows: 
l. Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. (''Adam~ .. ) is the owner of two outdoor hiilboards 
located at ~2.25 Shore Drive (uShorc D1ivc Billblwrds .. ). V1rgmi'' Bcac:h. Virginia. Ead1 hiiJl'),Htrd 
structure consists of tW\l sign face!:.. The billboards were con~trucled and ha\'c been at the saml' 
location and used as billboards sine<. 196 7. The property on whkh the billboards arc located is 1oncd 
B-4. 
2. In 1987. Virginia Beach City Council amended Caty Zoning Ordinance (uczo··) ~ 216 
to state that no more biJiboards shall be erected within the City limits, effective immediately. 
Pursuant to CZO § 216. as amended, all prc·existing billboards, including the Shore Drive Billboards, 
were thereafter deemed non·confonning signs. 
3. CZO § 215(a) prohibits, imer alia, the repair of a non-confonning sign at a cost in 
excess of 50 percent of the originaJ cost. ("The 50 Percent Rule") 
4. The Shore Drive Billboards face and arc located within 660 feet of the nearest edge of 
n right-of-way which is part of the National Highway System. 
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5. On February 24, I 994, the City sent Adams a Jetter stating that the Shorc Drivc 
Billboards were condemned by the City's Building Inspection Division and must be removed 
pursuant to the Building Officials and Code Administrator National Building Code ("'BOCA") ( 1 990) 
§ 2903.1. The letter was signed by Cheri Hainer, Building Code Administrator. 
6. On June l 7, l 996, Adams submitted two sign repair penn it applications. one for each 
of the Shore Drive Billboards, limiting repairs to replacement of six piJings per billboard at a cost of 
S] ,500 per billboard, or $3,000 in total. The pemtit applications were signed by Rebecca Lyle. Lease 
Manager for Adams, who cenified that the infomtation in the pennit applications was correct, and 
that the construction would comply with the regulations of the Building Code and Zoning 
Ordinances. Mrs. Lyle expressed in the cover letter to the application Adams' intention to make the 
repairs within that guideline, i.e., the "50 Percent Rule:· 
7. So that the City could confintl that the cost oft)1e proposed repair~ in the p~nnit 
application would not exceed 50 percent of the original cost of the billboards. the Cit~ requc~ted an 
affidavit from Adams stating the origin& I cost of the Shore Driv(. Rillboaras in l 967. In a Jetter dated 
September 6, 1 ~96, Adams stated that it wa.; unable to locate any individual alive who could swear to 
the original cost of the biiJboards. Thus, the City developed its own calculation of the approximate 
original cost of the billboards in l 967 utilizing a present-value process (using the replacement cost 
supplied by Adams in 1994 and reducing it by the inflation rate for each year). 
8. On November 8, 1996, Kevin Hershberger, Zoning Inspector, infonncd Adams that 
applying a present value fonnula, he calculated that the original cost of the billboards in l 967 was 
5878.54 each, caJiowing a maximum repair cost for each billboard of$439.77. 
9. On December 5, 1996, within 30 days of Mr. Hershberger's letter, Adams appealed 
this detcnninahon to the Virginia Beach Board of Zoning Appeals ("BZA "). 
2 
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10. The hearing for Adams' appeal was set for FcbruaJ)' S. 1997. On the date of thc.-
hearing, counsel for Adams and Rebecca Lyle repr~sented to Patrick Janczcck. Zoning Administrator, 
that Adams was prepared to show at the hearing that the combined original cost of the two bill hoard~ 
was $6,280 based on deflating the replacement cost as of 1997. Based on this proffer, the combined 
estimated repair cost of 53,000 ($1500 per billboard) for the work as sta~ed in the application was 
within the "50 Percent Rule.n The parties agreed that the billboards could be skirted with lattice. 
Thus, there appeared to he no need for the appeal to go forward. the hearing did not take place on 
February 5, 1997 and the parties agreed to a continuance. The parties agreed that the hearing was 
continued for ninety days. and would be dropped by Adams when the permits were obtained to repair 
the billboards. 
11. On February 6. 1997, Adams submitted a new pem1it applicatil·m for each billboard to 
"repair and shore-up six pilings"' at a combined total cost of $3JJOO CS 1500 per billboard). The 
pennit applications again were signed by Rebecca Lyle, who certified that the information in the 
application was corrc\:t, and that the construction would comply with the regulations of the Building 
Code and Zoning Ordinance. 
12. On February 7, i997. counsel for Adams. by letter to Mr Jane:zcck. reiterated that the 
original cost of the biJiboards in 1967 was at least $6,280, and therefore the requested combined 
repair cost of $3,000 was Jess than 50 percent of the original cost of the billboards. The letter further 
confinned that the existing wood columns supporting the billboards would not he replaced to avoid 
the appearance of putting up "new" bilJboards. The letter further confim1cd that the BZA appeal 
hearing would be cmllinucd for ninety days. 
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I 3. On February ll, 1997, Mr. Hershberger infonned counsel for Adams in a phone 
conversation that Mrs. Hainer needed plans before the City could approve Adams' sign penn it 
applications. 
J 4. On February 14, 1997, Adams submitted to Mr. Hershberger, per Mrs. Hainer's 
request, a drawing of the work to be perfom1ed on the signs. The drawing showed a new beam 
attached to existing beams and, a lattice skirt attached for aesthetic reasons. The work as originaiJy 
stated on the pem1it application would have cost Adams $3.000 to perfonn. 
15. On February 27, I 997, Mr. Hershberger advised Adams by Jetter that the submitted 
drawings did not comply with§ 105.9 of the Virginia Unifon11 Statewide Building Code and could 
not be approved. Section 105.9 provided that Adams must provide engineering details (including 
computations, stress diagrams and other essential technical data) signed by a professional engineer. 
I 6. Adams was subsequently advised that according to Mrs. Hainer the engineering plans 
for the repairs nuist indicate that the signs as repaired must be able to withstand a l 00 m.p.h. wincl 
load as required by BOCA (1996) §§ 3102.6. 3102.6.1, and 1609 r.t seq. 
17. Thereafter. in earJy April 1997. Adams submitted drawings by a professional engineer 
that showed the addition of six 12" X 24"x 24' timber columns to each Sigal Structure and sinking them 
... . .. -. 
within a concrete base six feet below grade, in order to meet the required wind load. The work was 
greater than shown on the original drawing submitted on February 14, 1997. Instead of using one 12" 
x 24" x 24' post to affix to each existing posl, Adams chose to usc two 12 .. x 12" x 24' posts. 
18. On April 7. 1997, Mrs. Hainer approved the revised drawings and on April 1 S. 1997, 




19. In mid-July 1997, the repair work on the Shore Drive Billboards commenced and thr 
work was completed in approximately one week. The work was observed by Mr. Hershberger and 
the bj]Jboards were photographed by him after the work was completed. The work was pcrfonncd 
consistent with the revised plans, except that two 12" wide boards were used instead of one 24'' widr 
board for each post. 
20. On December 1 1, 1997, Mr. Janezeck wrote to Adams advising that an investigation 
of the repair costs revealed that the actual repair work perfonned on each billboard cost more than thr 
amount stated by Adams in the February 6, 1997 pem1it application, in violation of CZO § 215{a). 
the '"50 Percent Rule." Mr. Janezeck stated that the billboards would have to be removed within 
thirty days. 
2.1. On January 9, 1998, within thirty days of Mr. Janezeck's Jetter, Adams filed an appeal 
of the Mr. Janezeck's decision to the BZA. After a hearing on May 6, 1998, the BZA upheld Mr. 
Janezeck's decision that Adams' repairs violated the ··so Percent Rule" and that the billboards should 
be removed. The appeal was denied and Adams subsequently appealed the BZA decision to the 
Circuit Court. ("Case One"). 
22. On June 4, l998, Adams filed a variance request to the BZA to allow the repairs 
already made to the billboards as described above. 
23. On June 12, 1998, the Zoning Administrator returned Adams' variance application, 
stating that under CZO § 1 OS( d), requests involving the enlargement, extension, reconstntetion or 
structural alteration of a non-confonning structure must be heard by City Council. notlhc BZA. 
24. On December 2, 1998, the BZA reversed Mr. Janezcck 's dctennination that City 
Council was the appropriate body to consider whether to alJow Adams' biJJboards to remain. 
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25. On December 29, 1998, within thirty days of the BZA 's decision. ~1r. Janclcck 
appealed this decision by the BZA to the Circuit Court. ("Case Two"). 
26. On January 12, 1999, Adams, at the request of the City Atton1cy's office. wrotr to the 
City Attomcy stating that the billboards were go,·crned by the Federal Highway Beautification Act 
and the Virginia statutes and regulations promulgated by Commonwealth and the Commonwealth 
Transportation Commissioner pursuant to the Federal Highway Beautification Act. Adams stated in 
this letter that CZO § 215(a), the "SO Percent Rule .. was in conflict with Regulation 24 V AC ~0-1 :?0-
170(B )(5 ), and therefore was preempted and could not be enforced. It stated further thnt the City 
must pay Adams just compensation to require rcmo,·aJ. Jt noted further that the Shore I>ri\'c 
Billboards arc licensed with the Commonwealth pursuant to Va. Code§ 33.1-356. 
27. On January 13, 1999, Adams re-submitted its application for a variance to allow the 
non-conforming biJlboards to be repaired in excess of 50 percent of the original cost. 
28. On or about March l 0, 1999. Adams provided the City with invoices showing that the 
actual repair costs for the Shore Drive Billboards totaled Sl 8,756.01, as well as provided estimates of 
replacement costs for the billboards based upon bids Adams solicited from two contractors. The 
actual repair cost to the billboards was less than 60 percent of the replacement costs for the 
bilJboards. based upon these two bids. 
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29. On April21, 1999, after a hearing. the BZA granted Adams a variance. and Mr. 
Janczcck appealed the BZA 's decision to the Circuit Court. ("Case Three"). 
Vanessa T. Valldejuli ssistant City Atton1cy 
Teresa N. McCrimmon, Assistant City Atton1cy 
Kimberly R. Van Essendelfl, Assistant City Attomcy 
Office of the City Attorney · 
240 I Courthouse Drive 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456 
Counsel for Board of Zoning Appeals and 
Patrick A. ck 
Glenn R. Croshaw, Esquire 
\Vi llcox & Savage 
One Columbus Center, Suite 1010 
P.O. Box 61888 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23466-1888 
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Rc: Atlm11s Ouu/otJI' Atb•ertisi11g, l11c. ''· Boartl of Zo11i11g Appc11/!i oftlte Ci(J' 
of Firgi11it1 Belich n11tl Patrick A. Ja11ezeck 
Lma• A'os. CL98-1453; CL98-JJS4; n11d CL99-1 113 
Dear Counsel: 
The above matters are before the court on writs of ceniorari granted on three appeals 
from the decisions of the Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach [hereinafter 
BZA). Specifically. Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc. has appealed the BZA 's decision to void a 
building permit issued to 1\dnms Outdoor Advertising~ Inc. [hereinafter Adams Outdoor]. Next. 
Paul Janczcck. Zoning Administrator of the City ofV1rginia Beach. appeals the decision of the 
BZA to hear r\dams Outdoor's request for a variance and. finally. the BZr\ ·s subsequent 
granting of n varianc"·· The nppcals were consolidated on May 20. J 999. The parties have 
prepared n notebook for the record of the relevant BZA hearings and stipulated facts, briefed the 
issues and presented oral arguments to this court. 
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FACTS 
The mauer::; before the Court arose out of a conflict between Adams Outdoor and the 
City~ s office of building permits concerning the type and costs of repairs Adams Outdoor sought 
to perform on its bjl)boards. The two billboards at the center of this litigation were constructed in 
l 967 and arc located at 3225 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia [hereinafter Shore Drive 
billboards or billboards]. The billboards are licensed with the Commonwealth in accordance 
with Va. Code Ann.§ 33.1·356. 
Twenty years after the construction of the Shore Drive billboards. the City amended its 
City Zoning Ordinance (CZO) §2 l 6 to state that no new billboards were to be erected within city 
limits and aiJ pre-existing billboards were declared "non-conforming signs." City Council also 
limited repairs to nonconforming signs to 50 percent of the original cost of the structures. ~ 
CZO §215 [hereinafter the 50 percent rule). In 1994, the City notified Adams Outdoor that the 
Shore Drive billboards had been condemned by the City's Building Inspection Division and must 
be removed pursuant to the Building Officials and Code Administrator National Building Code 
( .. BOCA'') ( l 990} §2903.1. The City, apparently, took no further actions toward condemnation 
proceedings. 
In June 1996, Adams Outdoor submitted an application for a building permit in order to 
repair the signs. The applications were signed by Rebecca Lyle. lease manager for Adams 
Outdoor, who certified the infom1ation in the permit applications was correct and the 
construction would comply with the Building Code regulations and the ?.oning ordinances. The 
permits stated the repairs would replace the six pilings per billboard at n cost of $1 ,500 per 
billboard or $3,000 total. In her cover letter, Mrs. Lyle expressed the intention of Adams 
Outdoor to comply with the 50 percent rule. The city required ftn affida\'it certifying the repairs 
were within the 50 percent limit. Adams Outdoor reported it did not have an individual who 
could swear to the original cost of the signs. The City attempted to determine the original 
purchase price by utilizing a present value process with numbers supplied by Adams Outdoor. 
The City's zoning inspector calculated the original cost of the billboards in 1967 to be $874.5ll 
each. allowing a maximum repair cost for each billboard of $439.97. 
On December 5. 1996. Adams Outdoor appealed thr decision of the zoning inspector to 
the 13ZA. The hearing was set for February 5, 1997. On the date of the hearing, counsel for 
Adams and Rebecca Lyle represented to the zoning administrator that Adams Outdoor was 
prepared to show at the hearing that the combined original cost of the two billboards was $6280 
based on deflating the replacement costs. The original application submitted by Adams Outdoor 
therefore complied with the 50 percent rule. At that time, the City chose not to contest the $6280 
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figure at that time and the parties agreed to continue the matter for ninety days. There is some 
discrepancy between the parties on whether during the discussions between the parties the City 
required Adams Outdoor to use wood in lieu of stecJ co]umns to shore up piJings in order to 
prevent the appearance that new billboards were being erected. 
On February 6, l 997, Adams Outdoor submitted a new permit application for each 
billboard citing a combined total cost of $3,000 to repair the billboards. In the application, 
Adams Outdoor certified it had complied with the regu]ations of the Building Code and CZO. 
On February 7. 1997. counse] for Adams Outdoor sent a letter to the Zoning Administrator 
reiterating the origina] cost of the biJlboards in l 967 was at least $6280 and stating the existing 
wood columns would not be replaced to avoid the appearance of putting up new billboards. The 
letter further noted the appeal was continued for 90 days. 
The City subsequently required Adams Outdoor submit drawings of its repairs in 
conjunction with the application. Adams Outdoor complied and submitted a sketch showing new 
beam attached to existing beams and a lattice skirt attached for aesthetic reasons. The City then 
notified Adams Outdoor that the sketch was insufficient and the Building Code necessitated 
Adams Outdoor submit engineering details (including computations, stress diagrams and other 
essential technical data) signed by an engineer. Adams Outdoor was also inf~rmed the 
engineering plans for the repairs had to indicate the signs as repaired would be able to withstand 
a I 00 m.p.h. wind lond as required by BOCA (1996) §§ 3 J 02.6, 3 l 02.6.1 and 1609 ct seq. 
Adams Outdoor did not appeaJ this requirement to the local board of Building Code Appeals or 
to the State Building Code Te~hnical R~view Board. 
In April 1997. Adams Outdoor submitted drawings by a professional engineer. The 
drawings showed the addition of six 12" x 24" x 24" timber columns to each sign structure. The 
timber would be sunk within a concrete base six feet below grade in order to meet the required 
wind Joad. The work was greater than shown on the originaJ drawing pre\'iously submitted by 
Adams Outdoor. Jnstead of using one 12" x 24 .. x 24" post to affix to each existing post. Adams 
Outdoor was now using two 12" x 24" x 24" posts. On April 7, 1997, the building code official 
approved the revised drawings. Eight days later, the sign repair permits previously applied for 
were approYed by the zoning administrator and a building code official. 
Jn July. Adams Outdoor proceeded with repair of the Shore Drive billboards. The City 
monitored th~ repairs to the billboards. Upon investigation, the City believed ~dams Outdoor 
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had exceeded the 50 percent rule in its repairs to the billboards. 1 In December l 997, the City 
informed Adams Outdoor the building permit had been issued in violation of the city's zoning 
ordinance Hmiting repairs to 50 percent of the original cost. The City ordered Adams Outdoor to 
remove the bilJboards. Within 30 days of the letter, Adams Outdoor appealed this decision to the 
BZA. A hearing was held on May 6, 1998. The BZA upheld the City Administrator·~ 's decision 
and held the building permit void. Within 30 days of that decision Adams Outdoor petitioned for 
and was granted a writ of certiorari to appeal the BZA's decision. This matter is CL98-J453. 
On June 4. 1998, Adams Outdoor appealed to the BZA for a variance to allow the repairs 
w th~ billboards that had already been performed. On June 12, 1998, the City zoning 
administrator returned Adams Outdoor's variance request stating under CZO § 1 OS( d), requests 
in,·olving the enlargement, extension. reconstruction or structural alteration of a non-conforming 
sign must be heard by City Council, not the BZA. On December 2, 1998, the BZA reversed the 
zoning administrator's decision, finding the BZA was the proper body to hear the variance 
request. \Vithin 30 days of the BZA ·s decision. the Zoning Administrator petitioned for and was 
granted a writ of certiorari to appeal the BZA 's decision. The matter is before the court in CL98-
335-l. 
On January 12. 1999 Adams Outdoor, at the request of the City Attorney's office, wrote 
wthc City Attorney stating the billboards. which arc located within 660 feet of the nearest edg(.' 
of« right-of-way which is part of the National Highway System. are governed by the Federal 
Highway Beautification Act and the Virginia statutes and regulations promulgated by the 
Commonwealth and the Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner pursuant to the Federal 
Highway Beautification Act. Adams Outdoor stated in this letter that the City's 50 percent rule 
was in conflict with Regulation 24 V AC 30-120-1 70(8)(5), and therefore, was preempted and 
could not be enforced. Jt further stated the City was required to pay Adams outdoor just 
compensation to require removal. 
On January 13, Adams Outdoor resubmitted its application for a variance. At a hearing 
held before the BZA on April 21. 1999, the BZA granted the variance. \Vithin 30 days. the 
zoning administrator petitioned for and was granted a writ of certiorari to appeal the Board of 
Zoning Appcnl's decision. The matter is before the court in CI. 99-1113. 
1 Subsequent invoices Adams Outdoor provided the City show the actual repair costs for 
the Shore Drive billboards totaled $18.756.01. 
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The appeals wHJ be discussed chronologically. 
J. The May 6. 1998 Decision by the HZA to llccJarc the Building Pcrmil Void and 
Order the Billboards Removed: CL98-1453 
A decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals is presumed correct and may only be 
disturbed on appeal if it is found to be arbitrary and capricious or plainly wrong in view of the 
evidence. ~ Board of Zoning Appeals ''· Glasser Bros. Corp., 242 Va. 197, 200 ( 1 99 J ). The 
burden is on the appealing party. Stt id. 
At the hearing on May 6, J 998, counsel for Adams Outdoor and counsel for the City 
presented factual and legal arguments to the BZA. Counsel also put on witnesses. The BZA 
heard testimony from Ms. Lyle, lease manager for Adams Outdoor; Mr. Bruzessi, operations 
manager for Adams Outdoor; Mr. Hershberger: Mr. Janezeck, the zoning administrator~ Ms. 
Hanier, the building code official; Ed Wall. the City's architect: and Dick Bridges, a concerned 
citizen. Pursuant to the by-laws of the BZA, there was no cross-examination of these witnesses. 
However, witnesses were recalled when necessary to rebut testimony. Members of the RZA nlso 
posed question to counsel during their arguments for clarification of the matters. 
In her presentation of legal arguments. counsel for the city relied heavily on prior 
decisions handed down by the Supreme Court including Segaloffv. City of!\ewport News. ~09 
V ~· 259 ( 1 968). In Seualoff, the Supreme Co uri considered the plight of a department store 
- owner who constructed a canopy in accordance with plans pre-approved by the building 
inspector. Upon review of the actual structure. the building inspector found the canopy violated 
a local zoning ordinance. The Supreme Court held the building permit was void ab initio. 
reasoning a building permit cannot confer the power to act in a manner prohibited by ordinance. 
Thus. despite the fact the owner had constructed the canopy in reliance upon the permit appro\'cd 
by the City, the City could enforce its local ordinance against the owner and order the removal of 
the canopy. 
The situation of Adams Outdoor is very similar to that of the department store owner in 
Secoloff. Adams submitted plans which its officers believed were in accordance with the 
ogrccmcnts made with city officials. The City approved the application and issued a building 
permit to Adams Outdoor. Jn accordance with that permit, Adams Outdoor undertook repairs to 
the billboard in excess of $18,000. The cost of these repairs exceeded the permissible limit 
imposed by city ordinance of expenditures to non-conforming signs. When the city discovered 
its error in approving the sign, it ordered the removal of the Shore Drive billboards. 
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Counter arguments made by counsel for Adams Outdoor tried to distinguish Segal off on 
the grounds that in this case, Adams was doing what the City had specifically instructed it to do 
by using wood beams that were substantially more expensive than the metal columns it had 
previously proposed. 
After much discussion, the BZA agreed with the City's position. Credible evidence 
produced by the City attorney supported its allegations that Adams Outdoor wa~ aware of the .SO 
percent rule and had repeatedly signed permits stating it was in compliance with the CZO. 
Further, the facts provided demonstrated it was likely that Adams Outdoor had exceeded the 50 
percent Hmit in performing its repairs. 
The decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals to uphold the zoning administrator's 
decision is consistent with legal authority and based on credible facts~ this Court does not find 
the decision arbitrary or capricious or plainly wrong in light of the evidence before the Coun. 
The decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals is affirmed. 
11. The December 2. J 998 J>ccjsion hl' the BZA Finding the DZA lind the Autborih· to 
Hear Adams Outdoor's J~cgucst for a Variance: CL98-3354 
On December 2, 1998, counsel for the same parties again appeared before the BZA. This 
time, the issue before the BZA was whether the City's zoning administrator wa~ correct when he 
stated the BZA was not the proper body to hear Adams Outdoor's request for a variance. No 
testim<?ny was- taken from witnesses at the proceeding. Instead. counsel presented arguments and 
responded to questions posed by members of the BZA. At the conclusion of the hearing. the 
BZA agreed with the position supponed by Adams Outdoor and held .the City zoning 
administrator erred when he found the BZA was not the proper body to hear Adams Outdoor" s 
request for a variance. 
The position taken by Adams Outdoor at the hearing and reiterated in its brief is that the 
Shore Drive billboards are nonconforming structures which are governed by CZO § 215. In 
relevant part, CZO § 215 states that no non-conforming sign shall be structurally altered, 
enlarged. moved or replaced unless such sign is brought into compliance with the provisions of 
this ordinance. Furthermore. no non-conforming sign shall he repaired at a cost in excess of 50 
percent of its original cost unless it is caused to comply with the provisions of the ordinance. 
This same section also states the foJiowing: 
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NOTHING IN THIS SECTJON SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO LIMIT OR 
OTHER\VISE IMPAIR THE RIGHT OF ANY PROPER PARTY TO APPEAL 
TO THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS FOR A VARIANCE FROM ANY 
OF THE SIGN REGULATIONS SET FORTH IN THIS ORDINANCE. 
Under this ordinance, Adams Outdoor argued it has a right to appeal to the BZA for a 
variance from the sign regulation limiting repairs to 50 percent of the original cost. Adnm~ 
Outdoor believed its position was strengthened by references to CZO § l 06. which empowers the 
BZA to hear appeals from any order, requirement, decision or determination made by an 
Administrative Officer in the Administration of this ordinance and all other matters allowed by 
v,a. Code AIU1. §J 5.2·23q9. 
The BZA's decision in this matter. as in CL9S-1453, should not be ovet1umed by the 
Court unless it finds the decision is arbitrary nnd capricious or plainly wrong in light of the 
e\'idence. ~ Glasser Bros. Corp .. 24 2 V n. Llt 200 ( 1991 ). This Court finds the decision of the 
Board of Zoning Appeals to reverse the dccisi()n of the zoning administrator and declare thc.-
BZA the proper forum to hear Adams Outdoor's request for a variance was plainly wrong and 
contrnry to the Jaw. 
Adams Outdoor asserts the city zoning orclin:mcc provided specifically for the BZ A t0 
h\!itr requests for varinnces of the 50 p~n:clll requirement under § 215( c). The di fficu]Jy \rilh 
:\dams ~lr£!!1.ll£111S i$ that Ciub.s~c.tiilll U:J i.!i •101 a r\!mcdy J)rovision. It simply statt!S the urdimmc"· 
dl;\!s not limn nny right to relief which a pnrt~' may nlrcndy ha\'e. Nor is § 106 suppor-ti\'r of 
.-\dnms Outdoor's position. The request f()r a Htriance was not an appeal from any order. 
r~quin:mcnt. decision or dctenninntion mad"· by an admimstrative officer. lnstead, the 
npplicmion for the \'ariancc was an application to the BZA to make an original decision on 
whether Adams Outdoor was entitled to n \'ariancc. 
City Zoning Ordinance§ I 06 also cmpC\wers the BZA to undertake any power~ and 
duti"·s given to thl! BZA by statute. The Virginia Code authorizes a Board of Zoning Appeals to 
h\!ar all applications for variances. a.\' de.fim:d in Vn. Code Ann. § 15.2-2201. A variance is 
spcciJicniJy dl.!fined in the Code. h is 
a r~a$llllabk dc\'iation from those pn1\'isions rl!gulating the size or area of a lot or 
parc.:el or land. or the size. nrea, bulk or location of a building or structure when 
the strict application of the ordinance would result in unnecessary or unreasonable 
hardship to the property owner ... 
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Omitted from the definition is relief from ordinances regulating the repair or reconstruction of a 
structure. 
This omission is not inadvertent. The powers of the Board of Zoning Appeals are also 
specifically outlined in Va. Code Ann. § 1 5.2·2309. In discussing the Board's ability to grant a 
\'arinncc: the statute states 
\Vhcn n property owner can show that his property was acquired in good faith and. 
where by reason of the exceptional narrowness. shalJowness, size or shape of a 
sp\!cific piece of property at the time of the effective date of the ordinance, or 
\\:here hy reason of exceptional topographic conditions or other extraordinary 
situation or condition of the piece of property~ of the condition, situation, or 
clcYelopment of property immediately adjacent thereto, the strict application of the 
terms of the ordinance would effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict the 
utilization of the property ... 
Thus. ,·nriances exist to provide relief when the condition of the land makes the 
applil·;ttiun of regulations dealing with size, area: bulk or location of a structure. The regulation 
whi~·h .\d~m1s Outdoor violated and from which it st:ck.s relief does not relate to the bulk, size, 
m~·a ''I' h 1~·;,nion of the structure. The ordinance Adams Outdoor offended and for which it seeks 
h:li~·~· "kab "'nly with the costs expended on repnirs of non·conforming structures. 
-
Th.: mgumcnt hy Adams Outdoor the \'arinncc m:ty he granted when an '·extraordinary 
situatiun·· make=- the strict application of the ordinance unreasonable takes the phrase out of 
<.·onh:~t. The.: tc.:rm~ ··extraordinary situation .. arc in the .same phrase as Hcondition ofthc piece Clf 
propl·rt~ ··and .. c~ccptional topographic conditions.'' The terms obviously refer not to a gencmlly 
cxu·ulwdinary situation but one that is made unusual by the condition of the land. 
Case Jaw is supportive of this rationale. This court has thoroughly examined Virginia 
Supr~·ml~ ( ·mtrt ca~es concerning vnriances. All of the variances considered by the Supreme 
Court c.:asl· an.: necessitated by the condition or situation of the property. ~ generallv Spence\": 
Board ,,f Znnin~ ;\ppcnls, 255 Va. 116, 496 S.E.2d 6 I ( 1998) (sought relief based on 
l·unli:ur:niun and physicnl characteristics of properly): Fosler, .. Geller, 248 Va. 563, 449 S.E.2d 
~0~ { Jl)()~) {sought lot width and setback requirements); Steele, .. Fluvanna Count\' B.c!....af 
Zoning Appeals. 246 Va. 502, 436 S.E.2d 453 ( 1993) {request for variance from side yard 
sctbad~ rcquircm~nts); Rj!es v. Board of Zoning Appcnl~. 246 Va. 48,431 S.E.2d 282 (1 9-93") 
(sought rei icf from zoning classification in order to nil ow the operation of a residential substcmcc 
OlbUSl' program): Bonrd ofZoninc Appenls v. Glasser Bros .• 242 Va. 197,408 S.E.2d 895 (199--1) 
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(sought increase in set-back); Board of Zoning Appeals V·. nond, 225 Va. 177, 300 S.E.2d 781 
(1983) (sought relief from "A-1" zoning classificat~rfj; Hendrix"· Board ofZoninc Appeals. 
222 Va. 57,278 S.E.2d 814 (1981) (sought relief from zoning requirements due to condition of 
property); Packer v Hornsby, 221 Va. 1J.!?, 1.6~/ S.E.2d 140 (1980) (sought set-back 
requirements); Allegheny Entemrises y Covington. 217 Va. 64, 225 S.E.2d 383 (1976) (sought 
relief from residential zoning classification based on condition of Jot); Lake George CorP==M 
Standing. 211 Va. 733, 180 S.E.2d 522 (1971) (sought relief from frontage and land area 
requirements); Tidewater Utilities v. Norfolk, 208 Va. 705, 160 S.E.2d 799 (1968) (sought 
variance to expand non-confonnity needed because of the condition of the land and necessary to 
promote public health); Azalea Corp v. City of RiehmQ.nd. 201 Va. 636, I l 2 S.E.2d 862 ( 1960) 
(propl!rty owner sought variance allowing the reli~f from a residential zoning classification): 
Board of Zoning A~peaJs v. Fowler, 201 Va. 942. 114 S.E. 2d 753 (1960) (sought relief from set-
back in order to build a shed); Board of Zoning Appenls ''· Combs, 200 Va. 471, 106 S.E.2d 755 
( 1959) (sought setback and space requirements); Hurkhardt v. Board of Zoning Agpeals. J 9~ Vt~. 
606. 66 S.E.2d 565 (195 1) (sought relief from front nnd rear area requirements). 
Accordingly, this court finds relief may not be obtained from the Board of Zoning 
Appeuls for a variance from the SO percent repair limit. The issue raised by the pa11ies as to 
wheth~r Adams Outdoor is the proper pany to apply to the BZA for a permit is therefore mor't. 
Thl.! BZA exceeded its jurisdiction in holding it had thl' authority to hear an application 
lor H \'arianc~ from the 50 percent rule and its deci~ion is reverse~. 
Ill. The Aprii2J, 1999 Decision by the UZA tn Gr·nnt Ad:uns Outdoor u Vnririncr: 
CL99-J 113 
The court's 1inding the BZA did not have thl· authority to hear a variance from the 50 
percent rule. renders moot the issue of whether thl· BZA was correct in its decision to grant n 
vnriancc. 
The Court wiJJ not determine the issue of whcthl'r Adams Outdoor Advertising is entitled 
to just compensation for the removal of the sign. Thl· writs of certiorari were granted to review 
the decisions of the BZA. The review of BZA dec:isinns is limited to the correctness of the BZI\ 
decision. See Foster v. GelJer, 248 Va. 563. 567, 449 S.E. 2cl 802 { 1994). The decision 
concerning whether Adams Outdooor Advertising is entitled to just compensation is outside the 
nuth"..il): v~~tccl in the BZA. Accordingly, the issue is not properly before the court at this time. 
In conclusion, the decision of the Board of Zoning. Appenls finding the building permit 
issued invalid nnd ordering the removal of the signs is upheld. The decision of the Board of 
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Zoning Appeals finding it had the authority to hear Adams Outdoor's petition for a variance is 
reversed, and the decision concerning the granting is moot 
It is requested that Ms. Valldejuli prepare and circulate the order reflecting the Court's 
opinion. 
Very truly yours, 
l ··sd ', I I .: / //"\, .. A ·V' ~ liT,.. :.L({. ·. -·· 




VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC., 
a Virginia corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF THE 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA, 
Defendant. 
ORPER 
At Law No. CL98-1453 
CL98·3354 
CL99-lll3 
THIS ACTION, involving three appeals of decisions of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach ("BZA ") consolidated for trial on Writs of Certiorari. 
came on for trial on stipulated facts on November 23, 1999. After review of the evidence and 
consideration of the memoranda and arguments of counsel, and for the reasons stated in the 
Court's letter opinion of February 8, 2000, it is ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED that: 
1. lnCL98-J453:TheMay6,1998decisionoftheBZA upholdin.gtheOrder 
of the Zoning Administrator dated December 11, 1997 declaring the building pennits void and 
ordering the billboards removed, is AFFIRMED; 
2. In CL98-3354: The December 2, 1998 decision of the BZA, reversing the 
Zoning Administrator's determination o{June 12, 1998 that the BZA did not have the authority 
to hear an application for a variance from the provision of City Zoning Ordinance 215(a) limiting 
repair of nonconforming signs to 50 percent of the original cost, is REVERSED~ and 
3. In CL99-1113: The April 21, 1999 decision of the BZA, granting a 
variance from the application of the provision of City Zoning Ordinance 215(a) limiting repair 
614 
ofnonconfonning signs to SO percent of the original cost, is VACATED inasmuch as the BZA 
is without authority to hear and grant such a variance. 
The Court declines to decide the issue of entitlement to just compensation as that 
question is not properly before the Court. 
ENTERED: this /0 day of March, 2000. 
l~ein'lfi!r.t1l. Van Esse elft, Esquire 
Counsel for Patrick A. Janezeck, 
Zoning Administrator (CL98-3354 
& CL99-1113) and Counsel for the Board 
of Zoning Appeals (CL98-1453) 
Seen and objected to for the reasons set forth in Adams' Memoranda filed with the Court 
and as stated in oral argument on the record of this proceeding:_ 
. . 
-4U0~ 
Glenn R. Croshaw, Jr. Esquire 
Counsel for Adams Outdoor Advertising 
2 
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ADAMS OUIDOOR ADVERTISING, INC., 
a Virginia corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF niB 






TIDS MA 'ITER came upon motion of the Petitioner in the above-referenced cause, 
whereas it is the intention of the Petitioner to appeal said judgment to the Supreme Court of 
Virginia and suspension of execution of the judgment of this Court is sought by Petitioner during 
the pendency of said appeal; 
1t is accordingly ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that suspension of execution 
of judgment of this Court in this cause entered this I D day of 11ftue-6. J!P.qs accordingly 
ORDERED for so long as the appeal is pending before the Virginia Supreme Court. The 
suspension is effective upon execution of a Bond in proper fonn in the amount $500.00 posted in 
the Clerk's Office within fifteen (IS) days after entry of the Order herein. The sw-ety may also be 
met by cash deposited with the Clerk's Office of this Court. 
81·317.59.1 
311100 
ENTERED this 1fL day of qJ1. ftt&4 , 2000. 
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Glenn R. Croshaw, Esq. 
Counsel for Adams Outdoor Advertising 
Seen: ~4£-' 
Kimberly R. VanEssendelft, Esq. 
Counsel for Patrick A. Janezeck 
Zoning Administrator (CL98-3354 and 
CL99·1113) and Counsel for the 
Board of Zoning Appeals (CL98-14S3) 
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
AT LAW NO. CL98·1453 
Consolidated (CL99-1113, CL98-3345 and 
CL98-1453) 
OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, 
Defendant. 
NOTICE OF ArPEAL 
The Plaintiff, Adams Outdoor Advertising, Inc., by counsel, hereby appeals the 
judgment of the Circuit Coun of the City of Virginia Beach, entered in this matter on the 1 Q'h 
day of March, 2000. 
A transcript of the proceeding will hereafter be filed. Counsel for the Plaintiff hereby 
certifies that a transcript has been ordered from the coun reporter who reponed the case. 
Glenn R. Croshaw 
WILLCOX & SAVAGE, P.C. 
One Columbus Center, Ste. 1010 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 
Paul W. Jacobs.D, Esq. 
CIUUSTIAN & BARTON, L.L.P. 
909 East Main Street, Ste. 1200 
Richmond, VA 23219-3095 
81·31119.1 
319100 
ADAM:;:{OOR ?J~c: . 
By ~ L!(. L'U-
orcounsel 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby cenify that a true copy of the foregoing Notice was hand-delivered to 
Kimberly R. VanEssendelft,Esq., Office of the City Attorney, City Hall Building, #1, Room 
260, 2401 Courthouse Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23456 on this JC da reb, 2000. 
81·31119.1 
319100 
4 L R _)lrll-loll-
619 
ASSJG~J\IENTS OF ERROR 
1. The Circuit Court erred in holding that the BZA lacked the jurisdiction to 
consider Adams Outdoor's request for a ''ariance from the limitation on the 
cost of billboard repairs as set out in CZO § 215. 
2. The Circuit Court erred in affirming the BZA 's denial of Adams Outdoor's 
appeal from the Zoning Administrator's Order when the effect of thr Order 
is to require remo,·al of the billboards without compensation. 
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